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FOUR HUNDRED YEARS AGO, at the ear
nest request of the holy devotees of Vrndavana, 
the most sacred city in all of India, Kr�Qadasa 
Kaviraja Gosvami wrote his famous spiritual 
treatise Caitanya-caritiimrta, describing the won
derful pastimes and precepts of Lord Sri Cai
tanya Mahaprabhu. "By the mercy of Lord 
Caitanya," he wrote, "a dumb man can reci.e 
perfect poetry, a lame man can cross over moun
tains, and a blind man can see the stars in the 
sky." 

Who was Lord Caitanya? A teacher, certainly, 
for His philosophical brilliance astounded the 
greatest scholars and logicians of His day. But 
besides being a teacher, He was a true saint, for 
He was always chanting the names of God and 
dancing, absorbed in ecstatic love for the Su
preme Lord . Yet Kr�Qa dasa regards Him as 
more than a teacher and more than a saint . Lord 
Caitanya, he asserts, is the Supreme Lord Him
self playing the role of the Supreme Lord's devo
tee; no one, therefore, can be greater than Him. 

But Caitanya-caritiimrta, unlike today's many 
sentimental exaltations of bogus paperback Gods, 
is a book of reason and evidence; indeed, it is a 
unique book of spiritual science. Now, the au
thor of Bhagavad-gitii As It is, The Nectar of 
Devotion, Sri lsopani$ad and a host 

·
of other 

important spiritual texts has presented Caitanya
caritiimrta in its fullness, verse by verse, with 
explanatory purports of extraordinary clarity 
and profundity. This book, therefore, offers sub
lime knowledge to one sincerely seeking the 
highest truth. 
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Preface 

There is no difference between the teachings of Lord Caitanya presented here and 
the teachings of Lord Krg1a in Bhagavad-gltii. The teachings of Lord Caitanya are 
practical demonstrations of Lord Kr��a·s teachings. Lord Kr��a 's ultimate instruc
tion in Bhagavad-gitii is that everyone should surrendertunto Him, Lord Kr��a. Kr��a 
promises to take immediate charge of such a surrendered soul. The Lord, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is already in charge of the maintenance of this 
creation by virtue of His plenary expansion, K�irodakasayi Vi��u. but this main
tenance is not direct. However, when the Lord says that He takes charge of His 
pure devotee, He actually takes direct charge. A pure devotee is a soul who is 
forever surrendered to the Lord, just as a child is surrendered to his parents or an 
animal to its master. In the surrendering process, one should: (1) accept things 
favorable for discharging devotional service, (2) reject things unfavorable, (3) believe 
firmly in the Lord's protection, (4) feel exclusively dependent on the mercy of the 
Lord, (5) have no interest separate from the interest of the Lord, and (6) always 
feel oneself meek and humble. 

The Lord demands that one surrender unto Him by following these six guide
lines, but the unintelligent so-called scholars of the world misunderstand these 
demands and urge the general mass of people to reject them. At the conclusion of 
the Ninth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii, Lord Kr��a directly says: "Engage your mind 
always in thinking of Me, offer obeisances and worship Me. Being completely 
absorbed in Me, surely you will come to Me." (Bg. 9.34) However, the scholarly 
demons misguide the masses of people by directing them to the impersonal, 
unmanifest, eternal, unborn truth rather than the Personality of Godhead. The 
impersonalist Mayavadi philosophers do not accept that the ultimate aspect of the 
Absolute Truth is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If one desires to understand 
the sun as it is, one must first face the sunshine, then the sun globe and, after 
entering into that globe, come face to face with the predominating deity of the sun. 
Due to a poor fund of knowledge, the Mayavadi philosophers cannot go beyond the 
Brahman effulgence, which may be compared to the sunshine. The Upani�ads 
confirm that one has to penetrate the dazzling effulgence of Brahman before one 
can see the real face of the Personality of Godhead. 

Lord Caitanya therefore teaches direct worship of Lord Kr��a, who appeared as 
the foster child of the King of Vraja. He also suggests that the place known as 
Vrndavana is as good as Lord Kr��a because there is no difference between the 
name, quality, form, pastimes, entourage and paraphernalia of Lord Kr��a and 
Lord Kr��a Himself. That is the absolute nature of the-Absolute Truth. 

Lord Caitanya also recommended that the highest mode of worship in the 
highest perfectional stage is the method practiced by the' damsels of Vraja. These 
damsel� (gopis, or cowherd girls) simply loved Kr��a without a motive for material 
or spiritual gain. Caitanya also recommended Srimad-Bhiigavatam as the spotless 
narration of transcendental knowledge, and He pointed out that the highest goal in 

ix 
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human life is to develop unalloyed love for Kr�Qa, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

Lord Caitanya's teachings are identical to those given by Lord Kapila, the original 
propounder of sankhya-yoga, the sankhya system of philosophy. This authorized 
system of yoga recommends meditation on the transcendental form of the Lord. 
There is no question of meditating on something void or impersonal. One can 
meditate on the transcendental form of Lord Vi�QU even without practicing involved 
sitting postures. Such meditation is called perfect samadhi. This perfect samadhi is 
verified at the end of the Sixth Chapter of Bhagavad-gita where Lord Km1a says: 
"And of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping Me in 
transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in yoga and is the 
highest of all." ( Bg. 6.4 7) 

Lord Caitanya instructed the mass of people in thesankhya philosophy of acintya

bhedabheda-tattva, which maintains that the Supreme Lord is simultaneously one 
with and different from His creation. Lord Caitanya taught this philosophy through 
the chanting of the holy name of the Lord. He taught that the holy name of the 
Lord is the sound incarnation of the Lord and that since the Lord is the absolute 
whole, there is no difference between His holy name and His transcendental form. 
Thus by chanting the holy name of the Lord one can directly associate with the 
Supreme Lord by sound vibration. As one practices this sound vibration, he passes 
through three stages of development: the offensive stage, the clearing stage and the 
transcendental stage. In the offensive stage one may desire all kinds of material 
happiness, but in the second stage one becomes clear of all material contamination. 
When one is situated on the transcendental stage, he attains the most coveted 
position-the stage of loving God. Lord Caitanya taught that this is the highest 
stage of perfection for human beings. 

Yoga practice is essentially meant for controlling the senses. The central control
ling factor of all the senses is the mind; therefore one first has to practice controlling 
the mind by engaging it in Kr�Qa consciousness. The gross activities of the mind are 
expressed through the external senses either for the acquiring of knowledge or the 
functioning of the senses in accordance to the will. The subtle activities of the mind 
are thinking, feeling and willing. In accordance to one's consciousness, the indi
vidual is either polluted or clear. If one's mind is fixed on Kr�Qa (His name, ·quality, 
form, pastimes, entourage and paraphernalia), all one's activities-both subtle and 
gross-become favorable. The Bhagavad-g7ta's process of purifying consciousness is 
the process of fixing one's mind on Kr�Qa by talking of His transcendental activities, 
cleansing His temple, going to His temple, seeing the beautiful transcendental form 
of the Lord nicely decorated, hearing His transcendental glories, tasting food 
offered to Him, associating with His devotees, smelling the flowers and tulasi 
leaves offered Him, engaging in activities for the Lord's interest, etc. No one can 
bring the activities of the mind and senses to a stop, but one can purify these 
activities through a change in consciousness. This change is indicated in Bhagavad

gita when Kr�Qa tells Arjuna of the knowledge of yoga whereby one can work 
without fruitive results. "0 son of Prtha, when you act by such intelligence, you 
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can free yourself from the bondage of works," (Bg. 2.39) A human being is some
times restricted in sense gratification due to certain circumstances such as disease, 
etc., but this is not the prescription. Without knowing the actual process by which 
the mind and senses can be controlled, less intelligent men either try to stop the 
mind and senses by force, or they give in to them and are carried away by the waves 
of sense gratification. 

The regulative principles and the rules of yoga, the various sitting postures and 
breathing exercises performed in an attempt to withdraw one's senses from the 
sense objects are methods meant for those who are too much engrossed in the 
bodily conception of life. The intelligent man who is situated in Kr��a consciousness 
does not try to forcibly stop his senses from acting. Rather, he engages his senses in 
the service of Kr��a. No one can stop a child from playing by leaving him inactive. 
A child can be stopped from engaging in nonsense by being engaged in superior 
activities. Tpe forceful restraint of sense activities by the eight principles of yoga is 
recommended for inferior men. Being engaged in the superior activities of Kr��a 
consciousness, superior men naturally retire from the inferior activities of material 
existence. 

In this way Lord Caitanya teaches the science of Kr��a consciousness. That 
science is absolute. Dry mental speculators try to restrain themselves from material 
attachment, but it is generally found that the mind is too strong to be controlled 
and that it drags them down to sensual activities. A person in Kr��a consciousness 
does not run this risk. One has to engage his mind and senses in Kr��a conscious 
activities, and Lord Caitanya teaches one how to do this in practice. Before accepting 
sannyasa (the renounced order), Lord Caitanya was known as Vi�vambhara. The 
word vlsvambhara refers to one who maintains the entire universe and 1who leads 
all living entities. This maintainer and leader appeared as Lord Sri Kr��a Caitanya 
to give humanity these sublime teachings. Lord Caitanya is the ideal teacher of life's 
prime necessities. He is the most munificent bestower of love of Krgta. H� is the 
complete reservoir of all mercies and good fortune. As confirmed iri SrTmad

BhOgavatam, Bhagavad-gTta, Mahabharata and the Upanl�ads, He is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Kr��a Himself, and He is worshipable by everyone in this 
age of disagreement. Everyone can join in His sarikirtana movement. No previous 
qualification is necessary. Just by following His teachings, anyone can become a 
perfect human being. If one is fortunate enough to be attracted by His features, one 
is sure to be successful in one's life mission. In other words, those who are interested 
in attaining spiritual existence can be easily relieved from the clutches of maya by 
the grace of Lord Caitanya. These teachings presented in this book are nondifferent 
from the Lord. 

Being engrossed in the material body, the conditioned sou! increases the pages of 
history by all kinds of material activities. The teachings of Lord Caitanya can help 
human society stop such unnecessary and temporary activities. By these teachings, 
humanity can be elevated to the topmost platform of spiritual activity. These 
spiritual activities actually begin after liberation from material bondage. Such 
liberated activities in Kr��a consciousness constitute the goal of human perfection. 
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The false prestige one acquires by attempting to dominate material nature is illusory. 
Illuminating knowledge can be acquired from the teachings of Lord Caitanya, and 
by such knowledge one can advance in spiritual existence. 

Everyone has to sufferJor enjoy the fruits of his activity; no one can check the 
laws of material nature which govern such things. As long as one is engaged in 
fruitive activity, he is sure to be baffled in an attempt to attain the ultimate goal of 
life. I sincerely hope that by understanding the teachings of Lord Caitanya, human 
society will experience a new light of spiritual life which will open the field of 
activity for the pure soul . 

om tat sat 

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 

March 14, 1968 

Birthday of Lord Caitanya 
Sri-Sri-Radha-Kr�t;�a Temple 
New York, N.Y. 



Introduction 

(Originally delivered as five morning lectures on Caitanya-caritamrta-the 
authoritative biography of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu by KwJaaasa Kaviraja 
GosvamT-before the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, New York 
City, April 70-14, 1967) 

The word caitanya means living force. As living entities, we can move, but a table 
cannot because it does not possess living force. Movement and activity may be con
sidered to be signs or symptoms of the living force. Indeed, it may be said that there 
can be no activity without the living force. Although the living force is present in 
the material condition, it is not amrta, immortal. The words caitanya-caritiim�;ta, 
then, may be translated as "the character of the living force in immortality." 

But how is this living force displayed immortally? It is not displayed by man or 
any other creature in this material universe, for none of us are immortal in these 
bodies. We possess the living force, we perform activities, and we are immortal by 
our nature and constitution, but the material condition into which we have been 
put does not allow our immortality to be displayed. It is stated in the Ka(ha 
Upani�ad that eternality and the living force belong both to ourselves and God. 
Although this is true in that both God and ourselves are immortal, there is a 
difference. As living entities, we perform many activities, but we have a tendency to 
fall down into material nature. God has no such tendency. Being all-powerful, He 
never comes under the control of material nature. Indeed, material nature is but one 
display of His inconceivable energies. 

On the ground we may see only clouds in the sky, but if we fly above the clouds 
we can see the sun shining. From the sky, skyscrapers and cities seem very tiny; 
similarly, from God's position this entire material creation is insignificant. The 
tendency of the conditioned living entity is to come down from the heights where 
everything can be seen in perspective. God, however, does not have this tendency. 
The Supreme Lord is not subject to fall down into illusion (maya) any more than 
the sun is subject to fall beneath the clouds. Because the Supreme Lord is not subject 
to illusion, He is unconditioned; because we, as finite living entities, are prone to 
fall into illusion, we are called conditioned. lmpersonalist philosophers (Mayavadis) 
maintain that both the living entity and God Himself are under the control of maya 
when they come into this material world. This may be true of the living entity, but 
it is not true of God, for in all instances the material energy is working under His 
direction. Those who consider the Supreme Lord to be subject to material con
ditioning are called fools by Kr�IJa Himself in Bhagavad-g7ta: 

avajananti marh muqha 
manu�Tm tanum asritam 

pararh bhavam ajananto 
mama bhiJta-mahesvaram 

1 
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"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. They do not know My 
transcendental nature and My supreme dominion over all that be." (Bg. 9.11) 

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu should not be considered to be one of us. He is Kr�l')a 
Himself, the supreme living entity, and as such He never comes under the cloud of 
miiya. Kr�IJa, His expansions, and even His higher devotees never fall into the 
clutches of illusion. Lord Caitanya came to earth simply to preach k[�IJa-bhakti, 
love of Kr�l')a. In other words, He is Lord Kr�IJa Himself teaching the living entities 
the proper way to approach Kr�l')a. He is like a teacher who, seeing a student doing 
poorly, takes up a pencil and writes, saying, "Do it like this: A, B, C." By this, one 
must not foolishly think that the teacher is learning his ABC's. Although He appears 
in the guise of a devotee, we should always remember that Lord Caitanya is Kr�Qa 
(God) Himself teaching us how to become Kr�l')a conscious, and we must study Him 
in that light. 

In Bhagavad-gita Lord Kr�l')a sets forth the highest religious principle in this way: 

sarva-dharman parityajya 
mom ekam 5arafJam vraja 

aham tvam sarva-papebhyo 
mok:jayi�yami ma sucafJ 

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you 
from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg. 18.66) 

This may seem to be a simple instruction to follow, but invariably our reaction 
is, "Oh, surrender? Give up? But I have so many responsibilities." And maya, 
illusion, says to us, "Don't do it, or you'll be out of my clutches. just stay in my 
clutches, and I'll kick you." It is a fact that we are constantly being kicked by 
miiya, just as the male-ass is kicked in the face by the she-ass when he comes for sex. 
Similarly, cats and dogs are always fighting and whining when they have sex. These 
are the tricks of nature. Even an elephant in the jungle is caught by the use of a 
trained she-elephant who leads him into a pit. Maya has many activities, and in the 
material world her strongest shackle is the female. Of course in actuality we are 
neither male nor female-for these designations refer only to the outer dress, the 
body. W e  are all actually Kr�l'la's servants. In conditioned life, however, we are 
shackled by the iron chains which take the form of beautiful women. Thus every 
male is bound by sex life, and therefore when one attempts to gain liberation from 
the material clutches, he must first learn to control the sex urge. Unrestricted sex puts 
one fully in the clutches of illusion. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu officially renounced 
this illusion at the age of twenty-four, although His wife was sixteen and His mother 
seventy, and He was the only male member of the family. Although He was a 
brahmafJa and was not rich, He took sannyiisa, the renounced order of life, and thus 
extricated Himself from family entanglement. 

If we wish to become fully Kr�l')a conscious, we have to give up the shackles of 
maya,· or, if we remain with maya, we should live in such a way that we will not be 
subject to illusion. It is not necessary for one to abandon his family, for there were 
many householders amongst Lord Caitanya's closest devotees. What must be re-
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nounced is the propensity for material enjoyment. Although Lord Caitanya 
approved of a householder having regulated sex in marriage, He was very strict with 
those in the renounced order, and He even banished junior Haridasa for glancing 
lustfully at a young woman. The point is that one must take up a particular path 
and stick to it, obeying all the rules and regulations necessary for success in spiritual 
life. It was Lord Caitanya's mission that He teach the path of Kr�rJa consciousness 
to all men and thereby enable them to partake of the immortality of spiritual life. 

From Caitanya-caritomrta we learn how Caitanya taught people to become im
mortal, and thus the title may be properly translated as "the immortal character of 
the living force." The supreme living force is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
He is also the supreme entity. There are innumerable living entities, and all of them 
are individual. This is very easy to understand: We are all individual in thought and 
desires, and the Supreme Lord is also an individual person. He is different, though, 
in that He is the leader, the one whom no one can excel. Amongst the created living 
entities, one being can excel another in one capacity or another. The Lord is an 
individual, just as the living entities are individual, but He is different in that He is 
the supreme individual. God is also infallible, and in Bhagavad-gito He is addressed 
as Acyuta, which means, "He who never falls down." This is indicated because in 
Bhagavad-glto Arjuna had fallen into delusion but Kw�a had not. We often hear it 
said that God is infallible, and in Bhagavad-gito Kr�rJa states: 

nonyarh gufJebhyaiJ kartorarh 
yac/0 dra�(iinupasyati 

gufJebhyas co pararh vetti 
mad-bhovarh so 'dhigacchati 

"When you see that there is nothing beyond these modes of nature in all activities 
and that the Supreme Lord is transcendental to all these modes, then you can 
know My spiritual nature." (Bg. 14.19) 

Thus we should not think that Kr�rJa is overpowered by the material potency 
when He is in the material world. Kr�rJa and His incarnations are not under the 
control of material nature. They are totally free. Indeed, in Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
one who has a godly nature is actually defined as one who is not affected by the 
modes of material nature, although in material nature. If even a devotee can attain 
this freedom, then what to speak of the Supreme? 

The real question is how can we remain unpolluted by material contamination 
while in the material world. It was ROpa Gosvami who explained that we can remain 
uncontaminated while in the world if we simply make it our ambition to serve 
Kr�rJa. One may then justifiably ask, "How can I serve?" Obviously this is not simply 
a matter of meditation, which is just an activity of the mind, but of practical work. 
Love of Kr�IJa's service can only be attained by working for KnrJa. In such work, 
we should leave no resource unused. Whatever is there, whatever we have, should 
be used for Kr�rJa. We can use everything: typewriters, automobiles, airplanes, 
missiles-anything. If we simply speak to people about Kr�rJa consciousness, we are 
also rendering service. If our minds, senses, speech, money and energies are thus 
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engaged in the service of Kr�Qa, we cannot be considered to be existing in material 
nature. By virtue of spiritual consciousness, or KwJa consciousness, we transcend 
the platform of material nature. It is a fact that Kr�IJa, His expansions and His 
devotees-that is, those who work for Him-are not in material nature, although 
people with a poor fund of knowledge think that they are. 

Coitanya-caritamrta teaches that the spirit soul is immortal and that our activities in 
the spiritual world are also immortal. The Mayavadis, who hold to the view that the 
Absolute is impersonal and formless, contend that a realized soul has no need to 
talk. However, the Vaig1avas, who are devotees of Kr�Qa, contend that when one 
reaches the stage of realization, he really begins to talk. "Previously we only talked 
of nonsense," the Vai�r;tava says. "Now let us begin our real talks, talks of Kr�Qa." 
The Mayavadis are also fond of using the example of the water pot, maintaining 
that when a pot is not filled with water it makes a sound, but that when it is filled 
it makes no sound. But are we waterpots? How can we be compared to them? A 
good analogy utilizes as many similarities between two objects as possible. A water 
pot is not an active living force, but we are. Ever silent meditation may be adequate 
for a water pot, but not for us. Indeed, when one has realized he has so much to 
say about· Kr�Qa, twenty-four hours in a day is not sufficient. It is the fool who is· 
celebrated as long as he does not speak, for when he breaks his silence his lack of 
knowledge is exposed. Coitanya-caritamrta shows that there are many wonderful 
things to discover by glorifying the Supreme. 

In the beginning of Caitanya-caritamrta, Kr�IJadasa Kaviraja Gosvami writes: "I 

offer my respects to my spiritual masters." He uses the plural here to indicate the 
disciplic succession. It is not that he offers obeisances to his spiritual master alone 
but to the whole parampara, the chain of disciplic succession beginning with Lord 
Kr�Qa Himself. Thus the guru is addressed in the plural to show the author's 
highest respect for all the Vai�r;tavas. After offering obeisances to the disciplic 
succession, the author pays obeisances to all other devotees, Godbrothers, the 
expansions of Godhead and the first manifestation of Kr�IJa 's energy. Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu (sometimes called Kr�IJa Caitanya) is the embodiment of all of these; 
He is God, guru, devotee and the expansion of God. As His associate, Nityananda, 
He is the first manifestation of energy; as Advaita, He is an incarnation; as 
Gadadhara, He is the internal potency; and as Srivasa, He is the marginal living 
entity. Thus Kr�Qa should not be thought of as being alone but should be considered 
as eternally existing with all His manifestation, as described by Ramanujacarya. In 
visi!j{lidvoita philosophy, God's energies, expansions and incarnations are considered 
to be oneness in diversity. In other words, God is not separate from all of these; 
everything together is God. . 

Actually Caitanya-caritlimt;ta is not intended for the novice, for it is the post
graduate study of spiritual knowledge. Ideally, one begins with Bhagavad-gita and 
advances through Srimad-Bhagavatam to the Caitanya-caritamcta. Although all 
these great scriptures are on the same absolute level, for the sake of comparative 
study Caitanya-caritlimrta is considered to be on the highest platform. Every verse 
in it is perfectly composed. Indeed, Lord Caitanya and Nityananda are compared 
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to the sun and moon in that They dissipate the darkness of the material world. In 
this instance both the sun and moon have risen together, and it is proper to offer 
obeisances directly to Lord Caitanya and Nityananda. 

In the Western world where the g[Qries of Lord Caitanya are relatively unknown , 
one may inquire, "Who is Kr�l)a Caitanya?" The scriptural conclusion in answer to 
that question is that He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Generally in the 
Upani�ads the Supreme Absolute Truth is described in an impersonal way, but the 

personal aspect of the Absolute Truth is mentioned in the Tsopani�ad, where, after 
a description of the all-pervading, we find the following verse: 

hira!Jmayena patrefJa 
satyasyapihitam mukham 

tat tvam pu�ann apaV!;fJu 
sotyo-dhormliyo drHoye 

"0 my Lord, sustainer of all that lives, Your real face is covered by Your 
dazzling effulgence. Kindly remove that covering and exhibit Yourself to Your pure 

devotee." (Sri Tsoponi�od, Mantra 15} 
The impersonalists do not have the power to go beyond the effulgence of God 

and arrive at the personality from whom this effulgence is emanating. At the end 

of Tsoponi�od, however, there is a hymn to the Personality of Godhead. It is not that 

the impersonal Brahman is denied; it is also described, but that Brahman is con
sidered to be the glaring effulgence of the body of Caitanya. In other words, Kr�11a 
Caitanya is the basis of the impersonal Brahman. It is also stated by Kr�l}a in 

Bhogovod-gita that the impersonal Brahman rests on Him (brohmofJO hi ,prati�fhiihom, 
Bg. 14.27). The Paramatma, or Supersoul, which is present within the heart of 
every living entity and within every atom of the universe, is but the partial repre
sentation of Caitanya. Kr�l}a Caitanya is therefore the basis of Brahman and the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead as well. As the Supreme He is full in six opulences: 
wealth, fame, strength, beauty, knowledge and renunciation. In short, we should 
know that He is Kr�l}a, God, and nothing is equal to or greater than Him. There is 
no superior to be conceived. He is the Supreme Person. 

It was ROpa GosvamT, a confidential devotee taught for more than ten days 
continuously by Lord Caitanya, who wrote: 

noma moha-voaanyliyo kt;s.rzo-premo-prodiiyo te 
kr!f.fJiiyo kt;�ra-caitonyo-nomne goura-tvi�e nomo{l 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa
. 

Caitanya 
who is more magnanimous than any other avotliro, even Kr�IJa Himself, because He 
is bestowing freely what no one else has ever given-pure love of Kr�IJa." 

It is not that Caitanya teaches a long and elaborate path to God realization. He 
is completely spiritual, and He begins from the point of surrender to Kr�IJa. He does 
not pursue the paths of karma-yoga or ji'Jlino-yogo or hotho-yogo but begins at the 
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end of material existence, at the point where one gives up all material attachment. 
In Bhagovad-gita Kr�11a began His teachings by distinguishing the soul from matter 
and in the Eighteenth Chapter concluded at the point where the soul surrenders to 
Him in devotion. The Mayavadis would have all talk cease there, but at that point 
the real discussion only begins. It is the Veaanta-sfitra which begins: athiito brahmo
j/jnasa: "Now let us begin to inquire about the Supreme Absolute Truth." Rupa 
Gosvamithus praises Caitanya as the most munificent incarnation of all, for He gives 
the greatest gift by indicating the highest form of devotional service. In other words, 
He answers the most important inquiries that anyone can make. 

There are different stages of devotional service and God realization. Strictly 
speaking, anyone who accepts the existence of God is situated in devotional 
service. To acknowledge that God is great is something, but not much. Caitanya, 
preaching as an acarya, a great teacher, taught that we can enter into a relationship 
with God and actually become God's friend. In Bhagavad-gita Kr�r;�a showed Arjuna 
His universal form because Arjuna was His "very dear friend." Upon seeing Kr�r;�a as 
the Lord of the universes, however, Arjuna actually asked Kr�r;�a to forgive the 
familiarity of his friendship. Caitanya goes beyond this point. Through Lord 
Caitanya we can become friends with Kr�r;�a, and there is no limit to this friendship. 
We can become friends of Kr�r;�a not in awe or adoration but in complete freedom. 
We can even relate to God as His father. This is not only the philosophy of Caitanya
eoritiimrta but of Sr7mad-Bhiigavatam as well. There are no other literatures in 
the world in which God is treated as the son of a devotee. Usually God is seen as 
the almighty Father who supplies the demands of His sons. The great devotees, 
however , sometimes treat God as a son in their execution of devotional service. 
The son demands, and the father supplies, and in supplying Kr��a the devotee 
becomes like a father. Instead of taking from God, we give to God. It was in this 
relationship that Kr��a's mother, Ya5oda, told the Lord, "Here, eat this or You'll 
die. Eat nicely." In this way Kr��a, although the proprietor of everything, depends 
on the mercy of His devotee. This is a uniquely high level of friendship in which the 
devotee actually believes himself to be the father of Kr��a. 

However, Lord Caitanya's greatest gift was His teaching that Kr��a can be actually 
treated as one's lover. In this relationship the Lord is so much attached that He 
expresses His inability to reciprocate. Kr��a was so obliged to the gop7s, the cowherd 
girls of Vrndavana, that He felt unable to return their love. "I cannot repay your 
love," He told them. "I have no more assets to return." Thus devotional service is 
performed on this excellent platform, and knowledge of the devotee's relationship 
to Kr��a as lover and beloved was given by Caitanya Mahaprabhu. It was never 
given by any previous incarnation or acaryo. Thus Rupa Gosvami wrote of Caitanya: 
"Devotional service itself is the highest platform, the glorious platform which You 
have contributed. You are Kr��a in a yellow complexion, and You are SacTnandana, 
the son of mother �aci. Those who hear Caitanya-corltamrto will keep You in their 
hearts. It will be easy to understand Kr��a through 'bu." Thus Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
came to deliver Kr�pa. His method of deliverance was not meditation, fruitive 
activities or scriptural study, but love. 
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We have often heard the phrase "love of Godhead." How far this love of Godhead 
can actually be developed can be learned from the Vai�[Java philosophy. Theoretical 
knowledge of love of God can be found in many places and in many scriptures, but 
what that love of Godhead actually is and how it is developed can be found in 
Vai�[lava literatures. It is the unique and highest development of love of God that 
is given by Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Even in this material world we can have a little sense of love. How is this possible? 
It is due to the love which is found in the Godhead. W hatever we find within our 
experience within this conditional life is situated in the Supreme Lord, whQ is the 
ultimate source of everything. In our original relationship with the Supreme Lord 
there is real love, and that love is reflected pervertedly through material conditions. 
Our real love is continuous and unending, but because that love is reflected per
vertedly in this material world, it lacks continuity and is inebriating. If we want 
real transcendental love, we have to transfer our love to the supreme lovable object
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the basic principle of Kf�[la con
sciousness. 

In material consciousness we are trying to love that which is not at all lovable. We 
give our love to dogs and cats, running the risk that at the time of death we may 
think of them and consequently take birth in a family of cats or dogs. Thus love 
that does not have Kf�[la as its object leads downward. It is not that Kr�[la or God 
is something obscure or something that only a few chosen people can attain. 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu informs us that in every country and in every scripture there 
is some hint of Jove of Godhead. Unfortunately no one knows what Jove of God
head actually is. The Vedic scriptures, however, are different in that they can 
direct the individual in the proper way to love God. Other scriptures do not give 
information on how one can love God, nor do they actually define or describe 
what or who the Godhead actually is. Although they officially promote Jove of 
Godhead, they have no idea how to execute it. But Caitanya Mahaprabhu gives a 
practical demonstration of how to love God in a conjugal relationship. Taking the 
part of Radhara[Ji, Caitanya tries to love Kr�tla as Radhar:l[li loved Him. Kf�[la was 
always amazed by Radhara[Ji's love. "How does Radhara[Ji give Me such pleasure?" 
He would ask. In order to study Radhara[Ji, Kr�[la lived in Her role and tried to 
understand Himself. This is the secret of Lord Caitanya's incarnation. Caitanya is 
Kr�l)a, but He has taken th'e mode or role of Radharar)i to show us how to love 
Kr�tla. Thus He is addressed: "I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme 
Lord who is absorbed in Radharat1T's thoughts." 

This brings up the question of who Radhar:ltli is and what Radha-Kr�tla is. 
Actually Radha-Kr�tla is the exchange of love. This is not ordinary love; Kr�tla has 
immense potencies, of which three are principal: internal, external and marginal. 
In the internal potency there are three divisions: samvit, hladinTand sandhinT. The 
hladini potency is the pleasure potency. All living entities have this pleasure-seeking 
potency, for all beings are trying to have pleasure. This is the very nature of the 
living entity. At present we are trying to enjoy our pleasure potency by means of 
the body in this material condition. By bodily contact we are attempting to derive 
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pleasure from material sense objects. We should not think, however, that Kr�t�a, who 
is always spiritual., tries to seek pleasure on this material plane like us. Kr�t�a 
describes the material universe as a nonpermanent place full of miseries. Why, then, 
would He seek pleasure in the material form? He is the Supersoul, the supreme 
spirit, and His pleasure is beyond the material conception. 

In order to learn how Kr�t�a's pleasure can be obtained, we must read the Tenth 
Canto of Sr7mod-Bhagovatom in which Krg1a's pleasure potency is displayed in His 
pastimes with Radh:irat�T and the damsels of Vraja. Unfortunately, unintelligent 
people turn at once to the sports of Kr�t�a in the Dosama-skandha, the Tenth 
Canto. Kr�t�a's embracing Radharat�i or His dancing with the cowherd girls in the 
rilso dance are generally not understood by ordinary men because they consider 
these pastimes in the light of mundane lust. They incorrectly think that Kr�t�a is 
like themselves and that He embraces the gopTs just as an ordinary man embraces 
a young girl. Some people thus become interested in Kr�t�a because they think that 
His religion allows indulgence in sex. This is not k�!Ja-bhakti, love of Kr�IJa, but 
prakrta-sahojiya-materialistic lust. 

In order to avoid such errors, we should understand what Radha-Kr�t�a actually 
is. Radha and Kr�t�a display their pastimes through Kr�t�a's internal energy. The 
pleasure potency of Kr�pa's internal energy is a most difficult subject matter, and 
unless one understands what Kr�Qa is, he cannot understand it. Kc�l)a does not take 
any pleasure in this material world, but He has a pleasure potency. Because we are 
part and parcel of Kr�tJa, the pleasure potency is within us also, but we are trying 
to exhibit that pleasure potency in matter. Kr�t�a, however, does not make such a 
vain attempt. The object of Kr�t�a's pleasure potency is Radh:ir:it�i, and He exhibits 
His potency or His energy as Radharapi and then engages in loving affairs with Her. 
In other words, Kr�tJa does not take pleasure in this external energy but exhibits 
His internal energy, His pleasure potency, as Radharapi. Thus Kr�t�a manifests 
Himself as Radharapi in order to exhibit His internal pleasure potency. Of the many 
extensions, expansions and incarnations of the Lord, this pleasure potency is the 
foremost and chief. 

It is not that Radharapi is separate from Kr�t�a. Radhara�i is also Kr��a, for 
there is no difference between the energy and the energetic. Without energy, there 
is no meaning to the energetic, and without the energetic, there is no energy. 
Similarly, without Radha there is no meaning to Kr�tJa, and without Kr��a, there 
is no meaning to Radha. Because of this, the Vai�l)ava philosophy first of all pays 
obeisances to and worships the internal pleasure potency of the Supreme Lord. 
Thus the Lord and His potency are always referred to as Radh:l-Kf�tJa. Similarly, 
those who worship the name of Naraya�a first of all utter the name of Lak�mi, as 

· Lak�mi-Narayal)a. Similarly, those who worship Lord Rama first of all utter the 
name of Sit:i. In any case-Sita-Rama, Radha-Kr}tJa, Lak�mi-Nar:iya�a-the potency 
always comes first. 

Radha and Kr�IJa are one, and when Kr�IJa desires to enjoy pleasure, He manifests 
Himself as Radharal)i. The spiritual exchange of love between Radha and Kr�l}a is 
the actual display of the internal pleasure potency of Kr�l)a. Although we speak of 
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"when" Kr�IJa desires, just when He did desire we cannot say. We only speak in this 
way because in conditional life we take it that everything has a beginning; however, 
in the absolute or spiritual Me there is neither beginning nor end. Yet in order to 
understand that Radha and Kr�IJa are one and that They also become divided, the 
question "When?" automatically comes to mind. When Kr�IJa desired to enjoy His 
pleasure potency, He manifested Himself in the separate form of Radhara�i, and 
when He wanted to understand Himself through the agency of Radha, He united 
with Radhara�?, and that unification is called Lord Caitanya. 

Why did Kr�IJa assume the form of Caitanya Mahaprabhu? It is explained that 
Kr�IJa desired to know the glory of Radha's love. "Why is She so much in love with 
Me?" Kr�IJa asked. "What is My special qualification that attracts Her so? And what 
is the actual way in which She loves Me?" It seems strange that Kr�IJa, as the 
Supreme, should be attracted by anyone's love. We search after the love of a woman 
or a man because we are imperfect and lack something. The love of a woman, that 
potency and pleasure, is absent in man, and therefore a man wants a woman, but 
this is not the case with Kr�IJa, who is full in Himself. Thus Kr�IJa expressed surprise: 
"Why am I attracted by Radhara�i? And when Radharapi feels My love, what is She 
actually feeling?" In order to taste the essence of that loving affair, Kr��a appeared 
just as the moon appears on the horizon of the sea. Just as the moon was produced 
by the churning of the sea, by the churning of spiritual love affairs the moon of 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared. Indeed, Caitanya's complexion was golden, just 
like the moon. Although this is figurative language, it conveys the meaning behind 
the appearance of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The full significance of His appearance will 
be explained in later chapters. 

The manifestations of the Supreme are also explained in Caitanya-caritiimrta. 

After offering respects to Lord Caitanya, Kr�IJadasa Kaviraja next offers them to 
Nityananda. He explains that Nityananda is a manifestation of Sarikar�a�a, who is 
the origin of the Maha-Vi��u. Kr�IJa's first manifestation is as Balarama and then 
Sarikar�al)a, and after Sarikar�al)a He is manifest as Pradyumna. In this way so many 
expansions take place. Although there are many expansions, Lord Sri Kr�pa is the ori
gin, as confirmed in Brahma-sarhhito. He is like the original candle from which many 
thousands and millions of candles are lit. Although any number of candles can be 
lighted, the original candle still retains its identity as the origin. In this way Kr�Qa 
expands, Himself into so many lights, and all these expansions are called vigw-tattva. 

Vi�Qu is a large light, and we are small lights, but all are expansions of Kr��a. 
When it is necessary to create the material universe, Vi��u expands Himself as the 

Maha-Vi��u. This Maha-Vi��u lies down on the Causal Ocean and breathes all the 
universes from His nostrils. Thus from the Maha-Vi��u and the Causal Ocean all the 
universes spring, and all these universes float in the Causal Ocean. In this regard there 
is the story of \'amana, who, when He took three steps, stuck His foot through the 
covering of the universe. Water from the Causal Ocean flowed through the hole 
which His foot made, and it is said that that flow of water became the River Ganges. 
Therefore the Ganges is accepted as the most sacred water of Vi��u and is worshiped 
by all Hindus from the Himalayas down to the Bay of Bengal. 
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That Maha-Vi�r;�u who lies on the Causal Ocean is actually an expansion of 
Balarama, who is Kr�IJa's first expansion, and, in the Vrndavana pastimes, is the 
brother of K�l}a. In the moho-mantra Hare Kr�IJa, Hare Kr�IJa, Kr�l)a Kr�IJa, Hare 
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare, the word Rama refers to 
Balarama. Since Nityananda is an expansion: of Balarama, Rama also refers to Lord 
Nityananda. Thus Hare Kr�rya, Hare Rama addresses not only Kr�r:ta and Balarama 
but Lord Caitanya and Nityananda as well. 

The subject matter of Caitanya-caritomrta primarily deals with what is beyond 
this material creation. The cosmic material expansion is called maya because it has 
no eternal existence. Because it is sometimes manifested and sometimes not 
manifested, it is regarded as illusory. But beyond this temporary manifestation 
there is a higher nature, as indicated in Bhagavad-gito: 

paras tasmat tu bhovo 'nyo 
'vyakto 'vyaktiit sanotanaf:! 

yaf:! sa sarve�u bhute�u 
nasyatsu na vinasyati 

"Yet there is another nature, which is eternal and is transcendental to this manifested 
and unmanifested matter. It is supreme and is never annihilated. When all in this 
world is annihilated, that part remains as it is." {Bg. 8.20) 

That supreme nature is beyond the manifested (vyakta/;1) and unmanifested 
(avyakta/;1). This superior nature which is beyond both creation and annihilation is 
the living force which is manifest in the bodies of all living entities. The body itself 
is composed of inferior nature, matter, but it is the superior nature that is moving 
the body. The symptom of that superior nature is consciousness. Thus jn the 
spiritual world, where everything is composed of the superior nature, everything is 
conscious. In the material world inanimate objects are not conscious, but in the 
spiritual world this is not so. There a table is conscious, the land is conscious, the 
trees are conscious-everything is conscious. 

It is not possible to imagine how far this material manifestation extends. In the 
material world everything is calculated by imagination or by some imperfect 
method, but Vedic literatures give information of what lies beyond the material 
universe. Those who believe in experimental knowledge may doubt the Vedic con
clusions, for they cannot even calculate how far this universe is extended, nor can 
they reach far into the universe itself. It is not possible to obtain information of 
anything beyond this material nature by experimental means. That which is beyond 
our power of conception is called acintya, inconceivable. It is useless to argue or 
speculate about what is inconceivable. If it is truly inconceivable, it is not subject to 
speculation or experimentation. Our energy is limited, and our sense perception is 
limited; therefore we must rely on the Vedic conclusions regarding that subject 
matter which is inconceivable. Knowledge of the superior nature must simply be 
accepted without argument. How is it possible to argue about something to which 
we have no access? The method for understanding transcendental subject matter is 
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given by Lord Kr�Qa Himself in Bhagavad-g7ta, where Kr�Qa tells Arjuna at the be
ginning of the Fourth Chapter: 

imam vivasvate yogam 
proktavan aham avyayam 

vivasvan manave praha 
manur ik�vakave 'bravit 

"I instructed this imperishable science of yoga to the sun-god, Vivasvan, and Vivasvan 
instructed it to Manu, the father of mankind, and Manu in turn instructed it to 
lk�vaku." (Bg. 4.1) · 

This is the method of parampara, or disciplic succession. Similarly, in Srimad
Bhagavatam Kr�Qa imparted knowledge into the heart of Brahma, the first created 
creature within the universe. Brahma imparted those lessons to his disciple, Narada, 
and Narada imparted that knowledge to his disciple, Vyasadeva. Vyasadeva imparted 
it to Madhvacarya, and from Madhvacarya the knowledge comes down to 
Madhavendra Puri, to Ts'vara Puri and from him to Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

One may ask that if Caitanya Mahaprabhu is Kr�Qa Himself, then why did He 
need a spiritual master? Of course He did not need a spiritual master, but because 
He was playing the role of acarya (one who teaches by example), He accepted a 
spiritual master. Even Kf�Qa Himself accepted a spiritual master, for that is the 
system. In this way the Lord sets the example for men. We should not think, how
ever, that the Lord takes a spiritual master because He is in want of knowledge. He 
is simply stressing the importance of accepting the disciplic succession. The knowl
edge of that disciplic succession actually comes from the Lord Himself, and if the 
knowledge descends unbroken, it is perfect. Although we may not be in touch with 
the original personality who first imparted the knowledge, we may receive the same 
knowledge through this process of transmission. In Srimad-Bhagavatam, it is stated 
that �r.spa, the Absolute Truth, the Personality of Godhead, transmitted transcen
dental knowledge into the heart of Brahma. This, then, is one way knowledge is 
received-through the heart. Thus there are two processes by which one may receive 
knowledge: One depends upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is situated 
as the Supersoul within the heart of all living entities, and the other depends upon 
the guru or spiritual master, who is an expansion of Kr�Qa. Thus Kr�Qa transmits 
information both from within and from without. We simply have to receive it. If 
knowledge is received in this way, it doesn't matter whether it is inconceivable or not. 

In SrTmad-Bhiigavatam there is a great deal of information given about the 
Vaiku��ha planetary systems which are beyond the material universe. Similarly, a 
great deal of inconceivable information is given in Caitanya-caritomt;ta. Any attempt 
to arrive at this information through ·experimental knowledge is not possible. The 
knowledge simply has to be accepted. According to the Vedic method, !;abda, or 
transcendental sound, is 'regarded as evidence. Sound is very important in Vedic 
understanding, for, if it is pure, it is accepted as authoritative. Even in the material 
world we accept a great deal of information which is sent thousands of miles by 
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telephone or radio. In this way we also accept sound as evidence in our daily lives. 
Although we cannot see the informant, we accept his information as valid on the 
basis of sound. Sound vibration then is very important in the transmission of 
Vedic knowledge. 

The Vedas inform us that beyond this cosmic manifestation there are extensive 
planets and the spiritual sky. This material manifestation is regarded as only a small 
portion of the total creation. The material manifestation includes not only this 
universe but innumerable others as well, but all the material universes combined 
comprise only one fraction of the total creation. The majority of the creation is 
situated in the spiritual sky. In that sky innumerable planets float, and these are 
called Vaikut15halokas. In every Vaikut15haloka Narayatla presides in the form of 
His four-armed expansions: Sankar�t'la, Pradyumna, Aniruddha and Vasudeva. 

As stated before, the material universes are manifested by the Lord in the form 
of Maha-Vi�tlu. Just as a husband and wife combine to beget offspring, the Maha
Vi�tlu combines with His wife Maya, or material nature. This is also confirmed in 
the Bhagavad-g7t'ii where Kr�tla states: 

sarva-yoni�u kaunteya 
murtaya{l sambhavanti yiiiJ 

tiisiim brahma mahad yonir 
aham bTja-pradaiJ pita 

"It should be understood that all species of life, 0 son of Kunti, are made possible 
by birth in this material nature, and that I am the seed-giving father." (Bg. 14.4} 

Vi:;tlu impregnated Maya or material nature simply by glancing at her. This is the 
spiritual method. Materially we are limited to impregnate by only one particular 
part of our body, but the Supreme Lord, Kr��a or Maha-Vi�tlu, can impregnate any 
part by any part. Simply by glancing the Lord can conceive countless living entities 
in the womb of material nature. The Brahma-samhitii also confirms that the spiritual 
body of the Supreme Lord is so powerful that any part of that body can perform 
the functions of any other part. We can only touch with our hands or skin, but 
Kr�t'la can touch just by glancing. We can only see with our eyes, we cannot touch 
or smell with them. Kr�tla, however, can smell and also eat with His eyes. When 
foodstuffs are offered to Kr�t'la we don't see Him eating, but He eats simply by 
glancing at the food. We cannot imagine how things work in the spiritual world 
where everything is spiritual. It is not that Kr�tla does not eat or that we imagine 
that He eats; He actually eats, but His eating is different from ours. Our eating 
process will be similar to His when we are completely on the spiritual platform. 
On that platform every part of the body can act on behalf of any other part. 

Vi�t'IU does not require anything in order to create. He does not require the 
goddess Lak�mi in order to give birth to Brahma, for Brahma is born from a lotus 
flower which grows from the navel of Vi�I)U. The goddess Lak�misits at the feet of 
Vi�tlu and serves Him. In this material world sex is required to produce children, 
but in the spiritual world one can produce as many children as he likes without 
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having to take help from his wife. Because we have no experience with spiritual 
energy, we think that Brahma's birth from the navel of VigJU is simply a fictional 
story. We are not aware that spiritual energy is so powerful that it can do anything 
and everything. Material energy is dependent on certain laws, but spiritual energy is 
fully independent. 

Brahma is born from the navel of Garbhodakasayi VigJU, who is but a partial 
manifestation of the Maha-VigJU. Countless universes reside like seeds within the 
skin pores of the Maha-Vi�t"u, and when He exhales, they all are manifest. In the 
material world we have no experience of such a thing, but we do experience a 
perverted reflection in the phenomenon of perspiration. We cannot imagine, 
however, the duration of one breath of the Maha-Vi�t"u, for within one breath all of 
the universes are created and annihilated. Lord Brahma only lives for the duration 
of one breath, and according to our time scale 4,320,000,000 years constitute only 
twelve hours of Brahma, and Brahma lives one hundred of his years. Y et the whole 
life of Brahma is contained within one breath of the Maha-Vi�I)U. Thus it is not 
possible for us to imagine the breathing power of the Supreme Lord. That Maha
Vi�t"u is but a partial manifestation of Kr�t"a. 

Thus Kf�t"adasa Kaviraja Gosvami discusses Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu as �ri 
Kr�t"a Himself, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and Lord Nityananda as 
Balarama, the first expansion of Kf�l)a. Advaitacarya, another principal disciple of 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's, is accepted as an expansion of the Maha-Vi�I)U. Thus 
Advaitacarya is also the Lord, or, more precisely, an expansion of the Lord. The 
word advaita means nondual, and his name is such because he is nondifferent from 
the Supreme Lord. He is also called acaryo, teacher, because he disseminated Kf�l)a 
consciousness. In this way he is just like Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Although Caitanya 
is Sri Kf�l)a Himself, He appears as a devotee to teach people in general how to love 
Kr�l)a. Similarly, Advaitacarya appeared just to distribute the knowledge of Kf�l)a 
consciousness. Thus he is also the Lord incarnated as a devotee. Kf�l)a is manifested 
in five different expansions, and He and all of His associates appear as devote�s of 
the Supreme Lord in the form of �ri Kr�l)a Caitanya, Nityananda, Advaitacarya, 
Gadadhara, �rivasa and others. In all cases, Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the source of 
energy for all His devotees. Since this is the case, if we take shelter of Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu for the successful execution of Kf�l)a consciousness, we are sure to 
make progress. One devotional song by Narottama dasa Thakura states: "My dear 
Lord Caitanya, please have mercy upon me. There is no one who is as merciful as 
You. My plea is most urgent because Your mission is to deliver fallen souls, and no 
one is more fallen than I. I beg priority." 

The author of Caitanya-caritamcta, KwJadasa Kaviraja Gosvami, was an inhabitant 
of Vrndavana and a great devotee. He had been living with his family in Katwa, a 
small town in the district of Burdwan in Bengal. His family also worshiped Radha
Kr�l)a, and once when there was some misunderstanding amongst his family about 
devotional service, Kr�t"adasa Kaviraja was advised by Nityananda Prabhu in a dream 
to leave home and go to Vrndavana. Although he was very old, he started out that 
very night and went to live in Vrndavana. While he was there, he met some of the 
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Gosvamis, principal disciples of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He was requested to 
write Coitanya-caritDm[ta by the devotees of Vrndavana. Although he began this 
work at a very old age, by the grace of Lord Caitanya he finished it. Today it 
remains the most authoritative book on Caitanya's philosophy and life. 

When Kr��adasa Kaviraja Gosvami was living in Vrndavana, there were not very 
many temples. At that time Madana-mohana, Govindaji and Gopinatha were the 
three principal temples. As a resident of Vrndavana, he offered his respects to the 
Deities in these temples and requested God's favor: "My progress in spiritual life is 
very slow, so I'm asking Your help." In Caitanya-caritlim[ta, Knt�adasa first offers 
his obeisances to Madana-mohana vigraha, the Deity who can help us progress in 
Kr�t�a consciousness. In the execution of Kr�t�a consciousness, our first business is to 
know Kr�r;ta and our relationship with Him. To know Kr�rJa is to know one's self, 
and to know one's self is to know one's relationship with Kr�r;ta. Since this relation
ship can be learned by worshiping Madana-mohana vigraha, Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja 
Gosvaml first establishes his relationship with Him. 

When this is established, Kr�t�adasa begins to worship the functional Deity, 
Govinda. Govinda resides eternally in Vrnd:lvana. In the spiritual world of Vrndavana 
the buildings are made of touchstone, the cows are known as surabhi cows, givers 
of abundant milk, and the trees are known as wish-fulfilling trees, for they yield 
whatever one desires. In Vrnd:lvana Kr��a herds the surabhi cows, and He is 
worshiped by hundreds and thousands of gopTs, cowherd girls, who are all goddesses 
of fortune. When Kr�l)a descends to the material world, this same Vrndavana 
descends just as an entourage accompanies an important personage. Because when 
Kr��a comes, His land also comes, Vrndavana is not considered to exist in the 
material world. Therefore devotees take shelter of the Vrndavana in India, for it is 
considered to be a replica of the original Vrndavana. Although one may complain 
that no ka/pa-vrk�a, wish-fulfilling trees, exist there, when the Gosvamis were there, 
the ka/pa-vrk_sa were present. It is not that one can simply go to such a tree and 
make demands; one must first become a devotee. The Gosvamis would live under a 
tree for one night only, and the trees would satisfy all their desires. For the common 
man this may all seem very wonderful, but as one makes progress in devotional 
service, all this can be realized. 

Vrndavana is actually experienced as it is by persons who have stopped trying to 
derive pleasure from material enjoyment. "When will my mind become cleansed of 
all hankering for material enjoyment so I will be able to see Vrndavana?" one great 
devotee asks. The more Kr�t�a conscious we become and the more we advance, the 
more everything is revealed as spiritual. Thus Kr�t�adasa Kaviraja Gosvami considered 
Vrndavana in India to be as good as the Vrndavana in the spiritual sky, and in 
Coitanya-caritomrta he describes Radhar:l�i and Kr��a as seated beneath a wish
fulfilling tree in Vrndavana on a throne decorated with valuable jewels. There Kr��a's 
dear friends, the cowherd boys and the gop7s, serve Radha and Kr��a by singing, 
dancing, offering betel nuts and refreshments and decorating Their Lordships with 
flowers. Even today in India people decorate thrones and recreate this scene 
during the month of July. Generally at that time people go to Vrndavana to offer 
their respects to the Deities there. 
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Kr�t'ladasa Kaviraja Gosvami maintains that the Radha and Kr�t'la Deities show us 
how to serve Radha and Kr�t'la. The Madana-mohana Deities simply establish that 
"I am Your eternal servant." With Govinda, however, there is actual acceptance of 
service, and therefore He is called the functional Deity. The Gopinatha Deity is 
Kr�t'la as master and proprietor of the gopTs. He attracted all the gopTs, or cowherd 
girls, by the sound of His flute, and when they came, He danced with them. These 
activities are all described in the Tenth Canto of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam. These gopTs 
were childhood friends of K,r.spa, and they were all married, for in India the girls 
are married by the age of twelve. The boys, however, are not married before 
eighteen, so Kr�t'la, who was fifteen or sixteen at the time, was not married. 
Nonetheless He called these girls from their homes and invited them to dance with 
Him. That dance is called the rasa-nra dance, and it is the most elevated of all the 
Vrndavana pastimes. Kr�t'la is therefore called Gopinatha because He is the beloved 
master of the gopis. 

Kr�t'ladasa Kaviraja Gosvami petitions the blessings of Lord Gopinatha. "May 
that Gopinatha, the master of the gopis, Kr�f)a, bless you. May you become blessed 
by Gopinatha." Just as Kr�t'la attracted the gopTs by the sweet sound of His flute, 
the author of Caltanya-caritamrta prays that He will also attract the reader's mind 
by His transcendental vibration. 



�di-1/jp 

CHAPTER1 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is none other than the combined form of Sri Radha 
�nd Kr�f1a. He is the ljfe of those devotees wh9 strictly follow in the footsteps of 
Srna RDpa Gosvami. SrTia ROpa Gosvami and Srna Sanatana Gosvami are the two 
principal followers of Srna Svarupa Damodara Gosvami, who acted as the most 
confidential servitor of Lord Sri Km1a Caitanya Mahaprabhu, known as Visvambhara 
in His early life. A direct disciple of Srna Rupa Gosvamiwas Srlla Raghunatha dasa 
Gosvami. The author of Sri Caitanya-caritiimrto, Srna Kr�!Jadasa Kaviraja Gosvami, 
stands as the direct disciple of Srna Rupa Gosvami and Srna Raghunatha dasa 
Gosvami. 

The direct disciple of Srila Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami was Srila Narottama dasa 
Thakura, who accepted Srna Visvanatha Cakravarti as his servitor. Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura accepted Srna jagannatha dasa Babaji, who initiated Srna 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, who in turn initiated Srila Gaurakisora dasa Babaji, the 
spiritual master of Om Vi�oupada Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, 
the divine master of our humble self. 

Since we belong to this chain of disciplic succession from SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu, 
this edition of SrT Caitanya-caritiimrto will contain nothing newly manufactured by 
our tiny brains, but only remnants of foodstuff originally eaten by the Lord Himself. 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu does not belong to the mundane plane of the three 
qualitative modes. He belongs to the transcendental plane beyond the reach of the 
imperfect sense perception of a living being. Even the most erudite mundane 
scholar cannot approach the transcendental plane unless he submits himself to 
transcendental sound with a receptive mood, for in that mood only can one realize 
the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. What will be described herein, therefore, 
has nothing to do with the experimental thoughts created by the speculative habits 
of inert minds. The subject matter of this book is not a mental concoction but a 
factual spiritual experience that one can realize only by accepting the line of 
disciplic succession described above. Any deviation from that line will bewilder the 
reader's understanding of the mystery of Sri Caitanya-caritiimrto, which is a tran
scendental literature meant for the post-graduate study of one who has realized 
all the Vedic literatures such as the Upanifiods and Vediinta and their natural com
mentaries such as Srimad-Bhiigavatam and Bhagavad-gitii. 

This edition of SrT Ca/tanya-caritiimrto is presented for the study of sincere 
scholars who are really seeking the Absolute Truth. It is not the arrogant scholarship 
of a mental speculator but a sincere effort to serve the order of a superior authority 
whose service is the life and soul of this humble effort. It does not deviate even 
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slightly from the revealed scriptures, and therefore anyone who follows in the 
disciplic line will be able to realize the essence of this book simply by the method 
of aural reception. 

The First Chapter of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta begins with fourteen Sanskrit verses 
that describe the Absolute Truth. Then the next three Sanskrit verses describe the 
principal Deities of Vrndavana, namely, Sri Radha-Madana-mohana, Sri Radha
Govindadeva and Sri Radha-Gopinathaji. The first of the fourteen verses is a 
symbolic representation of the Supreme Truth, and the entire First Chapter is in 
actuality devoted to this single verse, which describes Lord Caitanya in His six 
different transcendental expansions. 

The first manifestation described is the spiritual master, who appears in two 
plenary parts called the initiating spiritual master and instructing spiritual master. 
They are identical because both of them are phenomenal manifestations of the 
Supreme Truth. Next described are the devotees, who are divided into two classes, 
namely, the apprentices and the graduates. Next are the incarnations (avatiiras) of 
the Lord, who are explained to be nondifferent from the Lord. These incarnations 
are considered in three divisions-incarnations of the potency of the Lord, incarna
tions of His qualities, and incarnations of His authority. In this connection, Lord 
Sri Kr�IJa 's direct manifestations and His manifestations for transcendental pastimes 
are discussed. Next considered are the potencies of the Lord, of which three prin

.cipal manifestations are described: the consorts in the kingdom of God (VaikUQ\ha), 
the queens of Dvarakadhama and, highest of all, the damsels of Yrajadhama. 
Finally, there is the Supreme Lord Himself, who is the fountainhead of all these 
manifestations. 

Lord Sri Kr$1Ja and His plenary expansions are all in the category of the Lord 
Himself, the energetic Absolute Truth, whereas His devotees, His eternal associates, 
are His energies. The energy and energetic are fundamentally one, but since their 
functions are differently exhibited, they are simultaneously different also. Thus the 
Absolute Truth is manifested in diversity in one unit. This philosophical truth, which 
is pursuant to the Vediinta-slitras, is called acintya-bhediibheda-tattva, or the con
ception of simultaneous oneness and difference. In the latter portion of this chapter, 
the transcendental position of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and that of Srila N ityananda 
Prabhu are described with reference to the above theistic facts. 

TEXT 1 

� �-� .. �llf�llf1<q'6t11�f1t I 
c:et.��tllft�· "!�: �5WJ1�Ffil(.ll � II 

vande gurun rsa-bhaktiin 
isam isiivatiirakiin 

tat-prakiisiirhs ca tac-chakti/;1 
kr�ra-caitan ya-sarhjnakam 
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SYNONYMS 

vande-1 offer respectful obeisances; gurun-unto the spiritual masters; isa
bhaktan-unto the devotees of the Supreme Lord; isam-unto the Supreme Lord; 
isa-avatarakiin-unto the incarnations of the Supreme Lord; tat-of the Supreme 
Lord; prakasan-unto the manifestations; ca-and; tat-of the Supreme Lord; saktif:l
unto the potencies; k(�fJa-caitanya-Sri Kr�IJa Caitanya; sarhjnakam-named . 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the spiritual masters, the devotees of the 
Lord, the Lord's incarnations, His plenary portions, His energies, and the primeval 
Lord Himself, Sri Kr�IJa Caitanya. 

TEXT2 

� ����'"' ���tfi""' I 

',ft"''"'' 1.-1�"" � � <a'*tttt� Rn 

Vande sr7-k(�fJO-caitanya
nityanandau sahoditau 

gau(lodaye pu�pavantau 
citrau sandau tamo-nudau 

SYNONYMS 

vande-1 offer respectful obeisances; sri-knfJa-caitanya-to Lord Sri Kr�l)a 
Caitanya; nityanandau-and to Lord Nityananda;saha-uditau-simultaneously arisen; 
gau(la-udaye-on the eastern horizon of Gauc;la; pu!jpavantau-the sun and moon 
together; citrau-wonderful; 5am-dau-bestowing benediction; tamaf:l-nudau-dissi
pating darkness. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri Kr�l)a Caitanya and Lord Nityananda, 
who are like the sun and moon. They have arisen simultaneously on the horizon of 
Gauc;la to dissipate the darkness of ignorance and thus wonderfully bestow benedic
tion upon all. 

TEXT3 

'4'f�'4\5( �� �9fl� � 

.. Wll.� � .. m �'llt�-r� , 
.. � .. �1{: �ifi .. � .S'SAti\_" IQ'IA(� 

� �«. �� 'IR't� 'f�� II� II 
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yad advaitarh brahmopani�adi tad apy asya tanu-bha 
yo iitmiintaryiimT puru�a iti so 'syiirh�a-vibhavaf:! 

�afl-ai�varyai/:1 pfmJo yo iha bhagaviin sa svayam ayarh 
no caitanyiit kr�rJiij jagati para-tattvarh param iha 

SYNONYMS 
yat-that which; advaitam-nondual; brahma-the impersonal Brahman; upani�adi 

-in the Upani�ads; tat-that; api-certainly; asya-His; tanu-bhii-the effulgence of 
His transcendental body; yaf:!-who; iitmii-the Supersoul; antaryiimT-indwelling 
Lord; puru�f:/-supreme enjoyer; iti-thus; saf:!-He; asya-His; arh�-vibhavaf:!
plenary expansion; �at-ai�varyaif:!-with all six opulences; purra/:1-full; yaf:!-who; 
iha-here; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; saf:/-He;svayam-Him
self; ayam-this; no-not; caitanyiit-than Lord Caitanya; kr�Qiit-than Lord Kr�Qa; 

jagati - in the world; para-higher; tattvam-truth; param-another; iha-here. 

TRANSLATION 
What the Upani�ds describe as the impersonal Brahman is but the effulgence of 

His body, and the Lord known as the Supersoul is but His localized plenary portion. 
He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, full with six opulences. He is the 
Absolute Truth, and no other truth is greater than or equal to Him. 

TEXT4 

��\!ioil� fD11lct. ��l<t��cf: <fCif� 
'fl{9f'111�\11C��aonpfl� �f�ft!l�l( 1 

�fif: �]1��111ii}R!fl'Pf��f9r\!i: 
'flr1 �<f�C11 "1(11� �: "t�O{ilfO{: II 8 II 

anarpita-carirh ciriit karurayiivatirra/:1 kalau 
samarpayitum unnatojjvala-rasiirh sva-bhakti-sriyam 

hari/:1 purata-sundara-dyuti-kadamba-sandipitaf:! 
sadii hrdaya-kandare sphuratu vaf:! sac7-nandana. 

SYNONYMS 
anarpita-not bestowed; carim-having been formerly; ciriit-for a long time; 

karUt;ayii-by causeless mercy; avatirraf:!-descended; ka/aq-in the age of Kali; 
samarpayitum-to bestow; unnata-elevated; ujjvala-rasiim-the conjugal mellow; 
sva-bhakti-of His own service; sriyam-the treasure; harifl-the Supreme Lord; 
purata-than gold; sundara- more beautiful; dyuti-of splendor; kadamba-with a 
multitude; sandipitaf:!-lighted up; sadii-always; hrf/aya-kandare-in the cavity of 
the hearJ; sphuratu-let Him be manifest; VOQ-yotir; 5aci-nandanaf:!-the son of 
mother Sacl. 
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TRANSLATION 

May that Lord, who is known as the son of Srimati Sacidevi, be transcendentally 
situated in the innermost chambers of your heart. Resplendent with the radiance of 
molten gold, He has appeared in the age of Kali by His causeless mercy to bestow 
what no incarnation ever offered before: the most sublime and radiant spiritual 
knowledge of the mellow taste of His service. 

TEXT 5 

�t'fl �!fct'\l�"f��.{tfir���"lfl

Cif�l-rRf9r 'frt ��1 Clf�iSlf� 'il� �)I 

���11fT� \!f�ll� ��� �o�J1ft�� 

�tiftet�1Q;Jf!��fa;�� c;{f� flt3�t9fl{ U t II 

riidhii k[j!Ja-praraya-vikrtir hliidinT 5aktir asmiid 
ekiitmiiniiv api bhuvi purii deha-bhedarh gatau tau 

caitanyiikhyarh prakafam adhunii tad-dvayarh caikyam iiptarh 
riidhii-bhiiva-dyuti-suvalitam naumi kr�ra-svarupam 

SYNONYMS 

radhii�Srimati RadharaQi; kr�ra-of Lord Kr��a; praraya-of love; vikrti{l-the 
transformation; hliidinT �kti{l-pleasure potency; asmiit-from this; eka-iitmiinau
both the same in identity; api-although; bhuvi-on earth;purii-from beginningless 

time; deha-bhedam-separate forms; gatau-obtained; tau-those two; caitanya
iikhyam-known as Sri Caitanya; prakatam-manifest; adhunii-now; tat-dvayam
the two of Them; ca-and; aikyam-�nity; iiptam-obtained; riidhii- of Srimati 
RadharaQi; bhiiva-mood;dyuti-the luster; suvalitam.-who is adorned with; naumi-
1 offer my obeisances; kr�ra-svarupam-to Him who is identical with Sri Kr�Qa. 

TRANSLATION 

The loving affairs of Sri Radha and Kr�Qa are transcendental manifestations of 
the Lord's internal pleasure-giving potency. Although Radha and Kr��;�a are one in 
Their identity, They separated Themselves eternally. Now these two transcendental 
identities have again united in the form of Sri Kr�Qa Caitanya. I bow down to Him, 
who has manifested Himself with the sentiment and complexion of Srimati 
RadharliQi although He is Kn�;�a Himself, 

TEXT6 

�;,t'fm: �ct1ill� .. ,lC"M �t���·n
m.n Clfo:{�ll'1f1lll1 -.�-n �-� 11m: 1 
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c'!l�J•t�·l 'lllr��'!: �")�·r<- c�f'! ,�,_ 

�Tt�WJ: 'fl{�f"l" "4f��f'fC� ���� II� II 

sri-riidhiiya/;l;praraya-mahimii kidrso vr'inayaivii
sviidyoyeniidbhuta-madhurimii kidrso vii madiya/;1 

soukhyarh ciisyii mad-<Jnubhavata/;1 kidr5arh veti /obhiit 
tad-bhiiviiflhya/;1 samajani saci-garbha-sindhau harindu/;1 

SYNONYMS 

sri-riidhiiyd/;1-of Srimati Radharal)i; praf}aya-mahimii-the greatness of the love; 

kidrsa/;1-of what kind; vii-or; anayii-by this one ( Rad ha}; eva-alone; iisviidya/;1-to 

be relished; yena-by that love; adbhuta-madhurimii-the wonderful sweetness; 

kid[Sa/;1-of what kind; vii-or; madiya/;1-of Me; saukhyam-the happiness; ca-and; 

iisyii/;1-Her; mat-<Jnubhavata/;1-from realization of My sweetness; kidrsam-of what 

kind; vii-or; iti-thus; lobhiit-from the desire; tat-Her; bhiiva-iiflhya/;1-richly en

dowed with emotions; samajani-took birth; saci-garbha-of the womb of Srimati 

Sacidevi; sindhau-in the ocean; hari-Lord Kr�t:�a; induQ-1 ike the moon. 

TRANSLATION 

Desiring to understand the glory of Radharal)i's love, the wonderful qualities in 

Him that She alone relishes through Her love, and the happiness She feels when 

She realizes the sweetness of His love, the Supreme Lord Hari, richly endowed 
with Her emotions, appears from the womb of Srimati SacidevT, as the moon 

appears from the ocean. 

TEXT 7 

�ct: �t�'tNt�·rt� �t'lf'"lt� 1> 9fr�tf�·rt� 1 

C'"'lr� ��t�·t�-an: 'f �J�t�Htll: "4f�'t� lllffiW ll''il 

sankar�ara/;1 kiirara-toya-siiyi 
garbhoda-siiyi ca payobdhi-siiyi 

se�as ca yasyiiri15a-kalii/;1 sa nityii· 
'nandiikhya-riima/;1 sararam mamiistu 

SYNONYMS 

sankarsonah-Maha-Sarikar�al)a in the spiritual sky; kiirara-toya-Siiyi
Karal)odakasayi Vi�t;�u, who lies in the Causal Ocean; garbha-uda-sayT
Garbhodakasayi Vi�l)u, who lies in the Garbhodaka Ocean of the universe; ca-and; 
paya/;1-<Jbdhi-siiyi-K�irodakasayi Vi�IJU, who lies in the ocean of milk; se�alj
Se�a Naga, the couch of Vi�pu; ca-and ;yasya-whose; arh5a-plenary portions; ka/ii/;1 
-and parts of the plenary portions; sa/;1-He; nityiinanda-iikhya-known as Lord 

Nityananda;romaQ-Lord Balarama;sararam-shelter;mama-my; astu-let there be. 
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TRANSLATION 

May Sri Nityananda Rama be the object of my constant remembrance. Sarikar�r;�a, 
Se� Naga and the Vi�IJUS who lie on the Karal)a Ocean, Garbha Ocean and ocean of 
milk are his plenary portions and the portions of His plenary portions. 

TEXT 8 

11t�t�"lc� •utr9fh���<r> 
�cf1rt ��F��(�tfJ I 

11i9f� �tilt� 'f�"�'tl�J� 
\!� .!\�Jt�11t11� <!f9f� II 17' II 

mJyiitite vyiipi-VaikU!J{ha-foke 

piinyaisvarye sri-catur-vyiiha-madhye 

riiparh yasyodbhiiti sankar�O(Iiikhyarh 

tarh sri-nityiinanda-riimarh prapadye 

SYNONYMS 

miiyii-atite-beyond the material creation; vyiipi-all-expanding; vaikurtha-loke
in Vaikul)�haloka, the spiritual world;piirra-aisvarye-endowed with full opulence; 
sri-catufl-vyiiha-madhye-in the quadruple expansions (Vasudeva, Sarikar�aiJa, 
Pradyumna and Aniruddha); riipam-form; yasya-whose; udbhiiti-appears; 
sankar�O(IO-iikhyam-known as Sarikar�a�a; tam-to Him; sri-nityiinanda-riimam
to Lord Balarama in the form of Lord Nityananda;prapadye-1 surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

I surrender unto the lotus feet of Sri Nityananda Rama, who is known as 
Sarikar�l)a in the midst of the catur-vyuha [consisting of Vasudeva, Sarikar�r;�a, 
Pradyumna and Aniruddha]. He possesses full opulences and resides in VaikuQthaloka, 
far beyond the material creation. 

TEXT9 

mti5��t-s'l��t1f: 
C"fr� 'lt'Sft� �t11"1i�t�11CtfJ 

��t�,.t: �1_lii�INC1f<�-
�� �f.i�J�ilf11l1!� �9fC'iJ II "' II 

miiyii-bhartiijarrfa-sanghiisrayiingafl 
sete siik�iit kiirariimbhodhi-madhye 

yasyaikiirh5afl sri-pumiin iidi-devas 

tarh sri-nityiinanda-riimarh prapadye 
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SYNONYMS 

moyo-bhortii-the master of the illusory energy; ojii(lpo-songho-of the multitude 
of universes; o5royo-the shelter; ongofl-whose body; sete-He lies; siik�t-directly; 
kiiroro�mbhodhi-modhye-in the midst of the Causal Ocean; yosyo-whose; eko

om5af7-one portion; sri-pumiin-the Supreme Person; iidi-devofl-the original puru� 

incarnation; tom-to Him; sri-nityiinondo-riimom-to Lord Balarama in the form of 
Lord Nityananda; propodye- 1 surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my full obeisances unto the feet of Sri Nityimanda Rama, whose partial 
representation called Kara{lodakasayi Vi�1.1u, lying on the Karal)a Ocean, is the origi
nal puru�, the master of the illusory energy, and the shelter of all the universes. 

TEXT10 

�it, --rr� --r: �0'£-'it�ilr--rni) 
�li�J�\ 'i'fi� 'f� '<fi\!l;rfi!' I 
Cili��i,.: �f!�ilfi1tlf�-
�\ .!i) f�\!lJi�'i'f11i11'� c!f9fC'tJ H � o 

yosyiithSiithso{l srifo-gorbhodo-siiyi 
yon-niibhy�bjoth loko-songhiito-niilom 

/oko-sro�tufJ sutikii-dhiimo dhiitus 
tom sri-nityiinondo-riimoth propodye 

SYNONYMS 

yosyo-whose; othso�thso{l-portion of a plenary portion; srilo-gorbho-udo-Siiyi
Garbhodakasayi Vi�Qu; yot-of whom; niibhi�bjom-the navel lotus; /oko-songhiito 
-of the multitude of planets; nii/om-having a stem that is the resting piace; loko
sro�(u{l-of Lord Brahm:!., creator of the planets; sutikii-dhiimo-the birthplace; 
dhiitu{l-of the creator� tom-to Him; sri-nityiinondo-riimom-to Lord Balarama in 
the form of Lord Nityananda; propodye- 1 surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my full obeisances unto the feet of Sri Nityananda Rama, a partial part of 
whom is Garbhodaka�yi Vi�l)u. From the navel of Garbhodakasayi Yi�1.1u sprouts 
the lotus that is the birthplace of Brahma, the engineer of the universe. The stem of 

that lotus is the resting place of the multitude of planets. 

TEXT 11 

�r� --rr� "'fit.'"(: 9f�i'tii f�r-n� 
'9fiWl f��tf'!l ��f�'"tt� I 
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''Zfr�-i1 ll'�<f·:n ''ft�'1J��-

�� .!\f-r'!Jl"lilf�l1l� ·�'1C'IT II � ') II 

yasyiimsiimsiimsa/;7 paratmakhilanam 
po�.tii vi�rur bhiJti dugdhilbdhi-siiyi 

k�aurT-bhartil yat-kafil so 'py anantas 
tam sri-nityiinanda-riimam prapadye 
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yasya-whose; amsa-amsa-ari75af;i-a portion of a portion of a plenary portion; 
para�tmii-the Supersoul; akhiliiniim-of al l living entities; po�{lJ-the maintainer; 
vi�ruf:i-VigJU; bhiiti-appears; dugdha-abdhi-silyT-K�irodakasayi Vi�QU; k�aurT
bhartii-upholder of the earth;yat-whose; kala-portion of a portion; saf;i-He;api

certainly;anantaf7;_Se$a Naga; tam-to Him ;sr7-nityiinanda-riimam-to Lord Balarama 
in the form of Lord Nityananda; prapadye-l surrender. 

TRANSLATION 
offer my respectful obeisances unto the feet of Sri Nityananda Rama, whose 

secondary part is the Vi�IJU lying in the ocean of milk. That K�irodakasa�i Vi�I'}U is 
the Supersoul of all  living entities and the maintainer of all the universes. Se�1 Naga 
is His further sub-part. 

TEXT12 

11����51��-t-t l!t�nnlt: �"i"!Jif: 1 

�7t�"!t1f \!lm��'!l51� w-·��: II �� II 

mahii-vi�rur jagat-kartii 
miiyayii ya/J srjaty ada/7 

tasyiivatiira eviiyam 
advaitiictirya isvara/:1 

SYNONYMS 
mahii-vi�(IU/;1-of the name M aha-Yi$QU , the resting place of the efficient cause; 

jagat-kartii-the creator of the cosmic world; miiyayii-by the illusory energy; yaf7-
who; srjati-creates; ada/;1-that universe; tasya-His; avatiira/;1-incarnation; eva
certainly; ayam-this; advaita�ciiryaiJ-of the name Advaita Acarya; iSvara/7-the 
Supreme Lord, the resting place of the material cause. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Advaita Acarya is the incarnation of Maha-Yi$1JU, whose main function is 

to create the cosmic world through the actions of maya. 
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TEXT 13 

\!{��t_ ��'tft�llf�t. 'S�-.t�'l"ll� I 

�e-l�\!ll11'll''1llft. \!l�WI�"'I�� I )�II 

advaitain hari(liidvaitiid 

iiciiryain bhakti-sainsaniit 
bhaktiivatiiram isain tam 

advaitiiciiryam iisraye 

SYNONYMS 

advaitam-known as Advaita; hari(lii-with Lord Hari; advaitiit-from being non

different; iiciiryam-known as Acarya; bhakti-sainsaniit-from the propagation of 
devotional service to Sri Kr�l)a; bhakta-avatiiram-the incarnation as a devotee; isam 
-to the Supreme Lord; tam-to Him;advaita-iiciiryam-to Advaita A.carya; asraye-
1 surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

Because He is nondifferent from Hari, the Supreme Lord, He is called Advaita, 
and because He propagates the cult of devotion, He is called Acarya. He is the Lord 
and the incarnation of the Lord's devotee. Therefore I take shelter of Him. 

TEXT14 

9f·����� "fl3t. i5'ei���9f�l( I 

'Si&l�\!l11t. ��l�J� Ol'll'lf'll' ��--tf�'l{, II ) 8 II 

panca-tattviitmakain kr�!Jarh 

bhakta-rupa-svarupakam 
bhaktiivatiirain bhaktiikhyain 

namiimi bhakta-saktikam 

SYNONYMS 

panca-tattva-atmakam-comprehending the five transcendental subject matters; 
k�!Jam-unto Lord Kf!il'}a; bhakta-rupa-in the form of a devotee; sva-rupakam-in 

the expansion of a devotee; bhakta-avatiiram-in the incarnation of a devotee; 

bhakta-akhyam-known as a devotee; namami-1 offer my obeisances; bhakta

saktikam-the energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who supplies energy 

to the devotee. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my obeisances unto the Supreme Lord, Kr�Qa, who is nondifferent frpm 

His features as a devotee, devotional incarnation, devotional manifestation, pure 
devotee, and devotional energy. 
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TEXT 15 

� �' 'fttr11f1f II''P"\6� I 

1ft.'1�1�t'-' m!Jt'fi\t�i\' II �<t II 

joyotiim surotou pohgor 
mama man do-mater goti 

mot-sorvosvo-podiimbhojou 
riidhii-modono-mohonou 

SYNONYMS 
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joyotiim- all glory to; su-rotou-most merciful, or attached in conjugal love; 
pohgo{l-of one who is lame; mama-of me; mondo-mote{l-foolish;goti-refuge; mot 
-my; sorvo-svo-everything; podo-ambhojou-whose lotus feet; riidhii-modono
mohonou-Radhara[!T and Madana-mohana. 

TRANSLATION 

Glory to the all-merciful Radha and Madana-mohana! I am lame and ill advised, 
yet They are my directors, and Their lotus feet are everything to me. 

TEXT16 

�llllttlfJ:qiWil tit:· 

·�'lt1ttt�-1'111'"" I 

�1t1Mttt� 
o•1"' f': '"�1•rtt�' 'R1fif 11 �� n 

divyod-vrndiiroryo-kolpo-drumiidho{l

�rimod-rotniigiiro-simhiisono-sthou 

�rimod-riidhii-�rilo-govindo-devou 

pre�(hiiffbhi{l sevyomiinou smoriimi 

SYNONYMS 

divyot-shining; vrndii-aroryo-in the forest of Vrndavana; ko/po-drumo-desire 
tree; odhob-beneath; srimot-most beautiful; rotno-iigara-in a temple of jewels; 
simho.Osono-sthou-sitting on a throne; �rimot-very beautiful; riidhii-SrTmatT 

Radhara[�T; �rilo-govindo-devou-and Sri Govrndadeva; pre�tho-0/ibhi{l-by most 
confidential associates; sevyomanou-being served; smoriimi-1 remember. 

TRANSLATION 

In a temple of jewels in Vrndavana, underneath a desire tree, Sri Sri Radha
Govinda, served by Their most confidential associates, sit upon an effulgent throne. 
I offer my humble obeisances unto Them. 
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TEXT17 

81ft�{. tt'lt'lft.� ����fin: I 

��'J...�i4,,fi'ftt"ft'ke41"t: fill, •• ere II )ct II 

�rimiin riisa-rosiirombhi 
varnsivoto-toto-sthitol; 

kor�n vepu-svanoir gopir 
gop7-nOthoiJ �riye 'stu no!) 

SYNONYMS 

�rimiin-most beautiful; riisa-of the riiso dance; rosa-of the mellow; iirombhi
the initiator; vorh�i-vo.to-of the name VarilSTva�; toto-on the shore; sthito{l
standing; kor:san-attracting; vepu-of the flute; svanoift-by the sounds; gopi{1-the 
cowherd girls; gopi-niithoi;-SrT Gopinatha; �riye-benediction; ostu-let there be; 
noft-our. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Srna Gopinatha, who originated the transcendental mellow of the rasa dance, 
stands on the shore in VamSivara and attracts the attention of the cowherd damsels 
with the sound of His celebrated flute. May they all confer upon us their benediction. 

TEXT18 

"' "' abw Wl1 fii<&Jti\'tf 1 
"''� "' '1t�t .... "f II )tr II 

joyo joyo sri-coitonyo joyo nityiinondo 
joyiidvoito-condro joyo gouro-bhokto-vrndo 

SYNONYMS 

joyo joyo-all glory; sri-coitonyo- to Sri Caitanya;joyo-all glory; nityiinondo-to 
Lord Nityananda; joyo odvoito-condro-all glory to Advaita Acarya;joyo-all glory; 
gouro-bhokto-vrndo-to the devotees of Lord Caitanya. 

TRANSLATION 

Glory to Sri Caitanya and Nityananda! Glory to Advaitacandra! And glory to all 
the devotees of Sri Gaura [Lord Caitanya] ! 

TEXT19 

� � � ,1ft�t1,. �ftp �tt. I 

� �ntt �·1, �� ilt._ n )an 
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ei tina thakura gaufliyake kariyachena atmasat 
e tinera carara vandoh, tine mora natha 

SYNONYMS 
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ei-these; tina-three; fhakura-Deities; gauqiyake-the Gaw;liya Vai�Qavas; 
kariyachena-have done; atmasat-absorbed; e-these; tinera-of the three; carara
lotus feet; vandoh-1 worship; tine-these three; mora-my; natha- Lords. 

TRANSLATION 

These three Deities of Vrndavana [Madana-mohana, Govinda and Gopinatha] 
have absorbed the heart and soul of the Gau�liya Vai�1,1avas [followers of Lord 
Caitanya]. I worship Their lotus feet, for They are the Lords of my heart. 

PURPORT 

The author of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta offers his respectful obeisances unto the 
three Deities of, Vrndavana named Sri Radha-Madana-mohana, Sri Radha
Govindadeva and Sri Radha-Gopinathaji. These three Deities are the life and soul of 
the Bengali Vai�Qavas, or Gauc,liya Vai�Qavas, who have a natural aptitude for re
siding in Vrndavana. The Gauc,liya Vai�Qavas who follow strictly in the line of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu worship the Divinity by chanting transcendental sounds 
meant to develop a sense of one's transcendental relationship with the Supreme 
Lord, a reciprocation of mellows (rasas) of mutual affection, and, ultimately, the 
achievement of the desired success in loving service. These three Deities are wor
shiped in three different stages of one's development. The followers of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu scrupulously follow these principles of approach. 

Gauc,liya Vai�Qavas perceive the ultimate objective in Vedic hymns composed of 
eighteen transcendental letters that adore Kr�Qa as Madana-mohana, Govinda and 
Gopijana-vallabha. Madana-mohana is He who charms Cupid, the god of love, 
Govinda is He who pleases the senses and the cows, and Gopljana-vallabha is the 
transcendental lover of the gopis. Kr�Qa Himself is called Madana-mohana, Govinda, 
Gopijana-vallabha and countless other names as He plays in His different pastimes 
with His devotees. 

The three Deities-Madana-mohana, Govinda and Gopijana-vallabha-have very 
specific qualities. Worship of Madana-mohana is on the platform of reestablishing 
our forgotten relationship with the Personality of Godhead. In the material world 
we are presently in utter ignorance of our eternal relationship with the Supreme 
Lord. Pahgo/;1 refers to one who cannot move independently by his own strength, 
and manda-mateiJ is one who is less intelligent because he is too absorbed in material
istic activities. It is best for SU£h!persons not to aspire for success in fruitive activities 
or mental speculation, but instead simply to surrender to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. The perfection of life is simply to surrender to the Supreme. In the 
beginning of our spiritual life we must therefore worship Madana-mohana so that 
He may attract us and nullify our attachment for material. sense gratification. This 
relationship with Madana-mohana is necessary for neophyte devotees. When one 
wishes to render service to the Lord with strong attachment, one then worships 
Govinda on the platform of transcendental service. Govinda is the reservoir of all 
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pleasures. When by the grace of Kr!il1a and the devotees one reaches perfection in 
devotional service, he can appreciate Kr!irJa as Gopijana-vallabha , the pleasure Deity 
of the damsels of Vraja. 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu explained this mode of devotional service in three 
stages, and therefore these worshipable Deities were installed in Vrndavana by dif
ferent Gosvamis. They are very dear to the Gauc;liya Vai!ir;.avas there, who visit the 
temples at least once a day. Besides the temples of these three Deities, many other 
temples have been established in Vrndavana, such as the temple of Radha-Damodara 
of Jiva Gosvami, the temple of Syamasundara of Syamananda Gosvami, the temple 
of Gokulananda of Lokanatha Gosvami, and the temple of Radharamar;.a of Gopala 
Bhatta Gosvami. There are seven principal temples over four hundred years old that 
are the most important of the 5,000 temples now existing in Vrndavana. 

"GauifTyiJ" indicates the part of India between the southern side of the Himalayan 
Mountains and the northern part of the Vindhya Hills, which is called Aryavarta, or 
the Land of the Aryans. This portion of India is divided into five parts or provinces 
(Parica-gau9adesa): Sarasvata (Kashmir and Punjab), Kanyakubja (Uttar Pradesh, 
including the modern city of Lucknow), Madhya-gauc;la (Madhya Pradesh), Maithila 
(Bihar and part of Bengal) and Utkala (part of Bengal and the whole of Orissa). 
Bengal is sometimes called Gauc;fadesa, partly because it forms a portion of Maithila 
and partly because the capital of the Hindu king Raja Lak�mar;.a Sena was known as 
Gauc;la. This old capital later came to be known as Gauc;fapura and gradually Mayapur. 

The devotees of Orissa are called U�iyas, the devotees of Bengal are called Gau�iyas, 
and the devotees of southern India are known as Dravic;li devotees. As there are five 
provinces in Aryavarta, so Dak�ir;.atya, southern India, is also divided into five 
provinces, which are called Pafica-dravic;la. The four Vai�r;.ava iiciiryas who are the 
great authorities of the four Vai�r;.ava disciplic successions, as well as Sripada 
Sarikaracarya of the Mayavada school, appeared in the Par'ica-dravic;la provinces. 
Among the four Vai�r;.ava iicaryas, who are all accepted by the Gauc;liya Vai�r;.avas, 
�ri Ramanuja Acarya appeared in the southern part of Andhra Pradesh at Mahabhiita
puri, Sri Madhva Acarya appeared at Pajakam (near Vimanagiri) in the district of· 
Myarigalora, Sri Vi�r;.usvami appeared at Par;.c;lya, and Sri Nimbarka appeared at 
Murigera-patana in the extreme south. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the chain of disciplic succession from Madhva 
Acarya, but the Vai�r;.avas in His line do not accept the tattva-viidJs, who also claim 
to belong to the Madhva-sampradaya. To distinguish themselves clearly from the 
tattva-viidT branch of Madhva's descendants, the Vai!il)avas of Bengal prefer to call 
themselves Gauc;liya Vai�r;.avas. Sri Madhva .Acarya is also known as Sri Gauc;la
purpananda, and therefore the name Madhva-Gau�iya-sampradaya is quite suitable 
for the disciplic succession of the Gauc;fiya Vai�r;.avas. Our spiritual master, Om 
Vi�r;.upada Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, accepted initiation 
in the Madhva-Gau�iya-sampradaya. 

TEXT 20 

� �11''1 � '*tWiltittf' I 

"' �'·�,-�'Rtf II �o. 
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granthera iirambhe kari 'manga/iJcarara' 
guru, vai�rava, bhagaviin, --tinera smarara 

SYNONYMS 
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granthera-of this book;iirambhe-in the beginning;kari-1 make;mangala-iicarara 
-auspicious invocation; guru-the spiritual master; vai�rava-the devotees of the 
Lord; bhagaviJn-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tinera-of these three; 
smarara-remem bering. 

TRANSLATION 

In the beginning of this narration, simply by remembering the spiritual master, 
the devotees of the Lord, and the Personality of Godhead, I have invoked their 
benedictions. 

TEXT 21 

r� 'Ht'1 .:11 �m� 1 

�iftm� � � 4ftf·\!�'1 II �) II 

tinera smarare haya vighna-viniJsana 
aniJyiJse haya nija viJiichita-purara 

SYNONYMS 

tinera-of these three ;smaraQe- by remembrance;haya-there is; vighna-vinosana
the destruction of all difficulties; aniJyiJse-very easily; haya-there is; nija-our own; 
viJiichita-of the desired object; pilrara-fulfillment. 

TRANSLATION 

Such remembrance destroys all difficulties and very easily enables one to fulfill 
his own desires. 

TEXT 22 

'" lllf"tt;J'1 � f�" 121m 1 

��act,���' iflf..-tJ II�� II 

se manga/iJcarara haya tri-vidha prakiJra 
vastu-nirdesa, iJsirviJda, namaskiJra 

SYNONYMS 

se-that; mangala-iicarara-auspicious invocation; haya-is; tri-vidha-three kinds; 
prakiJra-processes; vastu-nir de5a- defining the object; d.5Tf7-viJda-benedictions; 
namaskiJra-obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

The invocation involves three processes: defining the objective, offering 
benedictions and offering obeisances. 
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TEXT 23 

IZI� .-���� I 
��-wt'l" \1' IZI� II �� II 

prathama dui sloke iHa-deva-namaskara 
siimiinya-vise�a-rupe dui ta 'prakiira 

SYNONYMS 

prathama-in the first; dui-two; 5/oke-verses; i�ta-deva- worshipable Deity; 
namaskiira-obeisances; siimiinya-generally; vise�a-rflpe-and specifically; dui-two; 
ta'-certainly;prakiira-ways. 

TRANSLATION 

The first two verses offer respectful obeisances, generally and specifically, to the 
Lord, who is the object of worship. 

TEXT 24 

� ��{;� .fi � f.fc(-r I 
� � � 9111��'fl tt'Pt II �8 II 

trtiya slokete kari vastura nirdesa 
yiihii ha-ite jiini para-tattvera uddesa 

SYNONYMS 

trtiya s/okete-in the third verse; kari-1 make; vastura-<>f the object; nirdesa
indication; yiihii ha-ite -from which; jani-1 understand; para-tattvera-of the Ab
solute Truth; uddesa-identification. 

TRANSLATION 

In the third verse I indicate the Absolute Truth, who is the ultimate substance. 
With such a description, one can visualize the Supreme Truth. 

TEXT 25 

�( �� � � �4{t1f I 
� 1ftf'Stt11 � li �t II 

caturtha 5/okete kari jagate .iisirviida 
sarvatra miigiye knt;�a-caitanya-prasiida 
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SYNONYMS 

caturtha-fourth; Slokete-in the verse; kari-1 make;jagate-for the w orld;iWQ
vada-benediction; sarvatra-everywhere; miigiye-1 am begging; kn!Ja-caitanya-of 
Lord Sri Kr�l')a Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prasada-the mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

In the fourth verse I have invoked the benediction of the Lord upon all the world, 
praying to Lord Caitanya for His mercy upon all. 

TEXT 26 

� � � 4tf1t1oq\!5�-<ffi�et I 

'�• � � � 'l'f�� II�� II 

sei Stoke kahi biihyiivatiira-kiiral)a 
ponca �a�tha stoke kahi mDia-prayojana 

SYNONYMS 

sei Stoke-in that same verse; kahi-1 tell; biihya-the external; avatiira-for the 
incarnation of Lord Caitanya;kiiral)a-reason ;ponca-the fifth;��fha-and the sixth; 
Stoke-in the verses; kahi-1 tell; mil/a-the prime;prayojana-' purpose. 

TRANSLATION 

In that verse I have also explained the external reason for Lord Caitanya's incarna
tion. But in the fifth an9 sixth verses I have explained the prime reason for His 
advent. 

TEXT 27 

�- 0 � � �\!StR '" I 

<t5�� '�• � f.mt�t"ff �" n �" 11 

ei chaya Stoke kahi caitanyera tattva 
iira ponca stoke nityiinandera mahattva 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; chaya-six; stoke-in verses; kahi-1 describe; caitanyera-of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tattva-truth; iira.:-further; ponca 5/oke-in five verses; 
nityiinandera-of Lord N ityananda; mahattva-the glory. 

TRANSLATION 

In these six verses I have described the truth about Lord Caitanya, whereas in 
the next five I have described the glory of Lord Nityananda. 
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TEXT 28 

�"��-��� 
� �-. '� '(�� ��" �lr" 

tiro dui �Joke advaita-tattvtikhytina 
tiro eka �Joke panca-tattvera vytikhytina 

SYNONYMS 

tiro-further; dui �Joke-in two verses; advaita-of Sri Advaita Prabhu; tattva-of 
the truth; tikhytina- description; tiro-further; eka �Joke-in one verse; panca

tattvera-of the Parica-tattva; vytikhytina-explanation . 

TRANSLATION 

The next two verses describe the truth of Advaita Prabhu, and the following 
verse describes the Parica-tattva [the Lord, His plenary portion, His incarnation, His 
energies and His devotees] . 

TEXT 29 

�-. � � attrtttn'et I 

�·r. 1fro �� � 1ill4!1fil¥t'l II �� II 

ei caudda sJoke kari mangaJticaroro 
tanhi madhye kahi saba vastu-niruporo 

SYNONYMS 

ei caudda sJoke-in these fourteen verses; kari-1 make; mangaJa-iicaroro
auspicious invocation; tanhi-therefore in that; madhye-within; kahi-1 speak; 

saba-all; vastu-object; niruporo-description . 

TRANSLATION 

These fourteen verses, therefore, offer auspicious invocations and describe the 
Supreme Truth. 

TEXT 30 

'Pf (;�·�t1illt1f �' it� I 

�· � ��C� ���II �o II 

saba �rotti-voifiiJOVere kari' namasktira 
ei saba �Jokera kari artha-victira 
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SYNONYMS 

saba-all; Srota-hearers or audience; vai�!JOVere-unto the Vai�Qavas; kari'
offering; namaskara-obeisances; ei saba S!okera-of all these {fourteen) verses; kari-

1 make; artha-of the meaning; vicara-analysis. 

TRANSLATION 

offer my obeisances unto all my Vai�Qava readers as I begin to explain the 

intricacies of all these verses. 

TEXT 31 

�����,��,��� 
� �·'1(\!·f.artet II �) II 

saka!a vai�!JOVa, Suna kari' eka-mana 
caitanya-k[�!JerO SOStra-mata-nirilpO!JO 

SYNONYMS 

sakala-all; vai�!Java-0 devotees of the Lord; Suna-please hear; kari '-making; 
eka-mana- rapt attention; caitanya-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; knfJero-of Lord 
Sri Kr�Qa; siistra-scriptu ral reference; mota-according to; nirupa!Ja-decision. 

TRANSLATION 

I request all my Vai�Qava readers to read and hear with rapt attention this narra
tion of Sri Kr�!Ja Caitanya as inculcated in the revealed scriptures. 

PURPORT 

Lord Caitanya is the Absolute Truth, Kr�Qa Himself. This is substantiated by 

evidence from the authentic spiritual scriptures. Sometimes people accept a man as 

God on the basis of their whimsical sentiments and without reference to the revealed 

scriptures, but the author of Caitanya-caritamrta proves all his statements by citing 
the Sastras. Thus he establishes that Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Supreme Personality 

Of Godhead. 

TEXT 32 

"'"'·•�w,�,�� 
�· �· 61fit� �if � II �� II 

k[�fJO, guru, bhakta, Sakti, avatara, prakaSa 

knfJo ei chaya-rupe karena vi/asa 
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SYNONYMS 

kf!if}a-the Supreme Lord, Sri Km1a; guru-the spiritual masters; bhakta-the 
devotees; 5akti-the potencies; avatora-the incarnations; prako5a-plenary portions; 
k[�f}a-Lord Kr�Qa; ei chaya-riJpe-in these six features; karena vi/osa-enjoys. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord KnQa enjoys by manifesting Himself as the spiritual masters, the devotees, 
the diverse energies, the incarnations, and the plenary portions. They are all six in 
one. 

TEXT 33 

�.!!l 0 '!t'ft �� R'i � I 

<2t'ft1f lft11'0 -.Rf lt1P'rtR'1 II �� II 

ei chaya tattvera kari cara(la vandana 
prathame somonye kari manga/ocara(la 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; chaya-six; tattvera-of these expansions; kari-1 make; cara(la-the lotus 
feet; vandana-prayers; prathame-at first; siimonye-in general; kari-1 make; 
mangala-Ocara(la-auspicious invocation. 

TRANSLATION 

I therefore worshiped the lotus feet of these six diversities of the one truth by in
voking their benedictions. 

TEXT 34 

� ����··t�-t�llf��11t I 
���111 \!�: �·�HF1�..-at n �s n 

vande gurDn iSa-bhakton 
isam isovatorakon 

tat-prakosorhs ca tac-chaktil} 
k(�(la-caitanya-sar'njnakam 

SYNONYMS. 

vande-1 offer respectful obeisances; gurDn-unto the spiritual masters; isa
bhakton-unto the devotees of the Supreme Lord; Ts'am-unto the Supreme Lord; 
isa-avatorakon-unto the incarnations of the Supreme Lord; tat-of the Supreme 
Lord; prakoson-unto the manifestations; tat-of the Supreme Lord; saktih-unto 
the potencies; kf!if}a-caitanya-SrT Kr�Qa Caitanya; sar'njnakam-named. 

• 
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TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the spiritual masters, the devotees of the 
Lord, the Lord's incarnations, His plenary portions, His energies, and the primeval 
Lord Himself, Sri Km1a Caitanya. 

PURPORT 

Kr�l)adasa Kaviraja Gosvami has composed this Sanskrit verse for the beginning 
of his book, and now he will explain it in detail. He offers his respectful obeisances 
to the six principles of the Absolute Truth. Gurun is plural in number because any
one who gives spiritual instructions based on the revealed scriptures is accepted as a 
spiritual master. Although others give help in showing the way to beginners, the guru 
who first initiates one with the moho-mantra is. to be known as the initiator, and the 
saints who give instructions for progressive advancement in Kr�11a consciousness are 
called instructing spiritual masters. The initiating and instructing spiritual masters 
are equal and identical manifestations of Kr�Qa, although they have different dealings. 
Their function is to guide the conditioned souls back home, back to Godhead. There
fore Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami accepted Nityananda Prabhu and the six Gosvamis 
in the category of guru. 

lsa-bhaktiin refers to the devotees of the Lord like Sri Srivasa and all other such 
followers, who are the energy of the Lord and are qualitatively nondifferent from 
Him. lsavatiirof!iin refers to iiciiryos like Advaita Prabhu, who is an avatiira of the 
Lord. Tat-prakiisiin indicates the direct manifestation of the Supreme Personality of 
G.odhead, Nityananda Prabhu, and the initiating spiritual master. Tac-chakti/:1 refers 
to the spiritual energies (saktis) of SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu. Gadadhara, Damodara 
and Jagadananda belong to this category of internal energy. 

The six principles are differently manifested but all equally worshipable. Kr�IJadasa 
Kaviraja begins by offering his obeisances unto them to teach us the method of 
worshiping Lord Caitanya. The external potency of Godhead called miiyii can never 
associate with the Lord, just as darkness cannot remain in the presence of light; yet 
darkness, being but an illusory and temporary covering of light, has no existence in
dependent of light. 

TEXT 35 

qe:p lfSftf q fir�et 1 

�R'i-'St�� lll!)tll 

mantra-guru iira yata sik!jii-guru-ga(la 
tiinhiira carofJo iige kariye van dana 

SYNONYMS 

mantra-guru-the initiating spiritual master; iiro-and also; yo to-as many (as there 
are); sik!jii-guru-ga(la-all the instructing spiritual masters; tiinhiira-of all of them; 
cara(la-unto the lotus feet; iige-at first; kariye-1 offer; vandana-respectful obei
sances. 
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TRANSLATION 

I first offer my respectful obeisances at the lotus feet of my initiating spiritual 
master and all my instructing spiritual masters. 

PURPORT 

Srna jiva Gosvami, in his thesis Bhakti-sandarbha (202), has stated that uncon
taminated devotional service is the objective of pure Vai�r;tavas and that one has to 
execute such service in the association of other devotees. By associating with devotees 
of Lord Kr�r:ta, one develops a sense of Kr:;[la consciousness and thus becomes in
clined toward the loving service of the Lord. This is the process of approaching the 
Supreme Lord by gradual appreciation in devotional service. If one desires unalloyed 
devotional service, one must associate with devotees of Sri Kr�r:ta, for by such asso
ciation only can a conditioned soul achieve a taste for transcendental love and thus 
revive his eternal relation with Godhead in a specific manifestation and in terms of 
the specific transcendental mellow (rasa) that one has eternally inherent in him. 

If one develops love for Kr�r:ta by Kr:;[la conscious activities, one can know the 
Supreme Absolute Truth, but he who tries to understand God simply by logical 
arguments will not succeed, nor will he get a taste for unalloyed devotion. The 
secret is that one must submissively listen to those who know perfectly the science 
of God, and one must begin the mode of service regulated by the preceptor. A 
devotee already attracted by the name, form, qualities, etc., of the Supreme Lord 
may be directed to his specific manner of devotional service; he need not waste time 
in approaching the Lord through logic. The expert spiritual master knows well how 
to engage his disciple's energy in the transcendental loving service of the Lord, and 
thus he engages a devotee in a specific devotional service according to his special 
tendency. A devotee must have only one initiating spiritual master because in the 
scriptures acceptance of more than one is always forbidden. There is no limit, how
ever, to the number of instructing spiritual masters one may accept. Generally a 
spiritual master who constantly instructs a disciple in spiritual science becomes his 
initiating spiritual master later on. 

One should always remember that a person who is reluctant to accept a spiritual 
master and be initiated is sure to be baffled in his endeavor to go back to Godhead. 
One who is not properly initiated may present himself as a great devotee, but in fact 
he is sure to encounter many stumbling blocks on his path of progress toward spiri
tual realization, with the result that he must continue his term of material existence 
without relief. Such a helpless person is compared to a ship without a rudder, for 
such a ship can never reach its destination. It is imperative, therefore, that one accept 
a spiritual master if he at all desires to gain the favor of the Lord. The service of the 
spiritual master is essential. If there is no chance to serve the spiritual master directly, 
a devotee should serve him by remembering his instructions. There is no difference 
between the spiritual. master's instructions and the spiritual master himself. In his 
absence, therefore, his words of direction should be the pride of the disciple. If one 
thinks that he is above consulting anyone else, including a spiritual master, he is at 
once an offender at the lotus feet of the Lord. Such an offender can never go back 
to Godhead. It is imperative that a serious person accept a bona fide spiritual master 
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in terms of the sastric injunctions. Sri Jiva Gosvami advises that one not accept a 
spiritual master in terms of hereditary or customary social and ecclesiastical con
ventions. One should simply try to find a genuinely qualified spiritual master for 
actual advancement in spiritual understanding. 

TEXT 36 

1}�9f, �' �t'f I 

1\�, ''$ft�J, ��'{ II �� II 

sri-rupa, saniitana, bhatta-raghuniitha 
sri-j7va, gopiila-bhat(a, diisa-raghuniitha 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rupa-Srna ROpa Gosvami; saniitana-Sanatana Gosvami; bhatta-raghuniitha
Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami; srijiva-Srila Jiva Gosvami; gopiila-bhatta
Gopala Bhatta Gosvami; diisa-raghuniitha-Srna Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

The instructing spiritual masters are Sri ROpa Gosvami, Sri Sanatana Gosvami, 
Sri Bha�ta Raghunatha, Sri jiva Gosvami, Sri Gopala Bha�� Gosvami and Srna 
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami. 

TEXT 37 

�- �� �:p-fit..-t'fll c;� � I 

it'� 'it'f'lt'n c;�1$ � II � II 

ei chaya guru--sik�ii-guru ye iimiira 
tiin' sabiira piida-padme kofi namaskiira 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; chaya-six; guru-spiritual masters; sik�ii-guru-instructing spiritual 
masters;ye-who are; iimiira-my; tiih 'sabiira-of all of them; piida-padme-unto the 
lotus feet; ko_ti-ten million; namaskiira-respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

These six are my instructing spiritual masters, and therefore I offer millions of 
respectful obeisances unto their lotus feet. 

PURPORT 

By accepting the six Gosvamis as his instructing spiritual masters, the author 
specifically makes it clear that one should not be recognized as a Gau�iya Vai�r;tava 
if he is not obedient to them. 
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TEXT 38 

·�� .. ��-��� 
tt"'� 'ttlf'tt11 �a c!Jtft1( n �"' 11 

bhagaviinera bhakta yata sriviisa pradhiina 
tiih' sabhiira piida-padme sahasra prarama 

SYNONYMS 

bhagaviinera-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhakta-the devotees; 
yata-is many (as there are); sriviisa pradhana-headed by Sri Sri vasa; tOn' sabhiira
of all of them; piida-padme...:.unto the lotus feet; sahasra-thousands; prariima
respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

There are innumerable devotees of 'the Lord, of whom Srivasa Thakura is the 
foremost. I offer my respectful obeisances thousands of times unto their lotus feet. 

TEXT 39 

� �-� .-.�-r-.-.�tll 

ttl""""�"�$ c�J't� .-.'llftlu �� u 

advaita iiciirya-prabhura arhsa-avatiira 
tiihra piida-padme ko.ti prarati iimiira 

SYNONYMS 

advaita iiciirya-Advaita Acarya; prabhura-of the Supreme Lord; arh.5a-partial; 
avatiira-incarnation; tiihra-of Him; piida-padme-unto the lotus feet; kofi-ten 
million;prarati-respectful obeisances; timiira-my. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya is the Lord's partial incarnation, and therefore I offer my obei
sances millions of times at His lotus feet. 

TEXT 40 

fit:S.Jti\itHIAt c!Jt.J 'Q9t�'M I 

�tl � � lftl 'jf<fP 'ft� II 8• II 

nityiinanda-riiya-prabhura svarilpa-prakiisa 
tiihra/piida-padma vando yiihra mufli diisa 
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SYNONYMS 

nityiinanda-riiya-Lord Nityananda; prabhura-of the Supreme Lord; sva-rupa
prakiisa-personal manifestation; tiinra-of Him; pdda-padma-unto the lotus feet; 
vando-l offer respectful obeisances;yiihra-of whom;muni-l am; diisa-the servant. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Nityananda Rama is the plenary manifestation of the Lord, and I have been 
initiated by Him. I therefore offer my respectful obeisances unto His lotus feet. 

TEXT 41 

'lf'ft'ft'lf�t6tfif-� r�. , 
cit'� Rt'i 001 �i!l �tf� II 8� II 

gadadhara-parflitadi--prabhura nija-sakti 

tiin' sabiira carare mora sahasra prarati 

SYNONYMS 

gadiidhara-pa(l(/ita-iidi-headed by Sri Gadadhara Pal)�ita; prabhura-of the 
Supreme Lord; nija-sakti-internal potencies; tiin' sabiira-of all of them; carare

unto the lotus feet; mora- my; sahasra-thousands; prarati- respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the internal potencies of the Lord, of whom 
Sri Gadadhara Prabhu is the foremost. 

TEXT 42 

•"tc.-��·�1 
ci� �� �� <!tlftlf II 8� II 

sri-knra-caitanya prabhu svayam-bhagaviin 

tiinhiira padiiravinde ananta prariima 

SYNONYMS 

sri-kf1f}a-caitanya-Lord Sri Kr!ii'Ja Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prabhu-the Supreme 
Lord; svayam-bhagaviin-is the original Personality of Godhead; tiinhiira-His; pada
aravinde-unto the lotus feet; ananta-innumerable; prarama-respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Kr!itJa Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Personality of Godhead Himself, and 
therefore I offer innumerable prostrations at His lotus feet. 
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TEXT 43 

:llftqt'f �t1f �1 �� I 

�lo���-��mns�n 

siivarOIJe prabhure kariyii namaskiira 

ei chaya tenho yaiche--kariye viciira 

SYNONYMS 

sa-Ovarare-along with His associates; prabhure-unto Lord Sri Caitanya Maha

prabhu; kariyii-having made; namaskiira-respectful obeisances; ei-these ; chaya

six; tenho-He;yaiche-what they are like; kariye-l make; viciira-discussion. 

TRANSLATION 

Having offered obeisances unto the Lord and all His associates, I shall now try to 
explain these six diversities in one. 

PURPORT 

There are many unalloyed devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, all 
of whom are considered associates surrounding the Lord. Kr�IJa should be worshiped 
with His devotees. The diverse principles are therefore the eternal paraphernalia 

through which the Absolute Truth can be approached. 

TEXT 44 

w� 'eflattt •��-�bl'!tiJJt �tJW 1 

�-t1"f9t i!Ft�tll 'WftfiJ �t� �tllf II 88 II 

yadyapi iimiira guru--caitanyera diisa 

tathiipi jiiniye iimi tiinhiira prakii�a 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-even though; iimiira-my; guru-spiritual master; caitanyera-of Lord 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; diisa-the servitor; tathiipi-still; jiiniye-know; iimi-l; tiin

hiira-of the Lord;prakii�a-direct manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

Although I know that my spiritual master is a servitor of Sri Caitanya, I know 

Him also as a plenary manifestation of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

Every living entity is essentially a servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

and the spiritual master is also His servant. Still, the spiritual master is a direct 
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manifestation of the Lord. With this conviction, a disciple can advance in Kr�11a con
sciousness. The spiritual master is nondifferent from Kr�f}a because he is a mani
festation of Kr�f}a. 

Lord Nityananda, who is Balarama Himself, the first direct manifestation or 
expansion of Kr�I'Ja, is the original spiritual master. He helps Lord K��11a in His 
pastimes, and He is a servant of the Lord. 

Every living entity is eternally a servant of Sri Kr�f}a Caitanya; therefore the 
spiritual master cannot be other than a servant of Lord Caitanya. The spiritual 
master's eternal occupation is to expand the service of the Lord by training disciples 
in a service attitude. A spiritual master never poses as the Supreme Lord Himself; 
he is considered a representative of the Lord. The revealed scriptures prohibit one's 
pretending to be God, but a bona fide spiritual master is a most faithful and con
fidential servant of the Lord and therefore deserves as much respect as Kr�f}a. 

TEXT 45 

u "fi9f � -ttto �1ftt$j 1 

1iHt9f � �9f1 �� �'5tt$j " sa- " 

guru k[!j(la-rDpa hana siistrera pramiire 
guru-rDpe kf!ifJa krpo karena bhakta-gare 

SYNONYMS 

guru-the spiritual master; kntJa-riJpa-as good as Kr�11a; hana-is; siistrera-of 
revealed scriptures;pramiire-by the evidence;guru-rDpe-in the form of the spiritual 
master; kr!itJa- Lord Sri Kr�11a; krpa-mercy; karena-distributes; bhakta-gatJe-unto 
His devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

According to the deliberate opinion of all revealed scriptures, the spiritual master 
is nondifferent from Kr�f}a. Lord Kr�11a in the form of the spiritual master delivers· 
His devotees. 

PURPORT 

The relationship of a disciple with his spiritual master is as good as his relationship 
with the Supreme Lord. A spiritual master always represents himself as the humblest 
servitor of the Personality of Godhead, but the disciple must look upon him as the 
manifested representation of Godhead. 

TEXT 46 

\51:11>1�� ·�* f��t.l''l�tllt<rif�"ll"� �f�f1><:.. 1 

"1 'lf�r�."Jt�C�� JJ�Clf<l'lfC�1 �If>: II 8� II 

iiciiryarh mam vijiinJyiin 
niivamanyeta karhicit 
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na martya-buddhyiisDyeta 
sarva-devamayo guru/;1 

SYNONYMS 

iicoryam-the spiritual master; mom-Myself; v/joniyot-one should know; na 
avamanyeta-one should never disrespect; karhicit-at any time; na-n ever; martya
buddhyo-with the idea of his being an ordinary man;asDyeta-one should be envious; 
sarva-dt�va-of al·l demigods; maya/;1-representative; guru/;1-the spiritual master. 

TRANSLATION 

"One should know the acarya as Myself and never disrespect him in any way. One 
should not envy him, thinking him an ordinary man, for he is the representative of 
all the demigods." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.17.27) spoken by Lord Kr,�r;ta when 
He was questioned by Uddhava regarding the four social and spiritual orders of 
society. He was specifically instructing how a brahmacori should behave under the 
care of a spiritual master. A spiritual master is not an enjoyer of facilities offered 
by his disciples. He is like a parent. Without the attentive service of his parents, 
a child cannot grow to manhood; similarly, without the care of the spiritual master 
one cannot rise to the plane of transcendental service. 

The spiritual master is also called ociirya, or a transcendental professor of spiritual 
science. The Manu-samhita (2.140) explains the duties of an acarya, describing that 
a bona fide spiritual master accepts charge of disciples, teaches them the Vedic 
knowledge with all its intricacies, and gives them their second birth. The ceremony 
performed to initiate a disciple into the study of spiritual science is called upaniti, 
or the function that brings one nearer to the spiritual master. One who cannot be 
brought nearer to a spiritual master cannot have a sacred thread, and thus he is 
indicated to be a sDdra. The sacred thread on the body of a brohmara, kjOtriya or 
vaisya is a symbol of initiation by the spiritual master; it is worth nothing if worn 
merely to boast of high parentage. The duty of the spiritual master is to initiate a 
disciple with the sacred thread ceremony, and after this samskora, or purificatory 
process, the spiritual master actually begins to teach the disciple about the Vedas. 
A person born a sDdra is not barred from such spiritual initiation, provided he is 
approved by the spiritual master, who is duly authorized to award a disciple the 
right to be a brohmara if he finds him perfectly qualified. In the Voyu Puraf)a an 

ocorya is defined as one who knows the import of all Vedic literature, explains the 
purpose of the Vedas, abides by their rules and regulations, and teaches his disciples 
to act in the same way. 

Only out of His immense compassion does the Personality of Godhead reveal 
Himself as the spiritual master. Therefore in the dealings of an acarya there are no 
activities but those of transcendental loving service to the Lord. He is the Supreme 
Personality of Servitor Godhead. It is worthwhile to take shelter of such a steady 
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devotee, who is called iisraya-vigraha, or the manifestation or form of the Lord of 
whom one must take sheiter. 

If one poses himself as aniicarya but does not have an attitude of servitorship1to 
the Lord, he must be considered an offender, and this offensive attitude disqualifies 
him from being an iiciirya. The bona fide spiritual master always engages in unalloyed 
devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By this test he is known 
to be a direct manifestation of the Lord and a genuine representative ofSri·Nityananda · 

Prabhu. Such a spiritual master is known as iiciiryadeva. Influenced by an envious 
temperament and dissatisfied because of an attitude of sense gratification, mundaners 
criticize a real iiciirya. In fact, however, a bona fide iiciirya is nondifferent from the 
Personality of Godhead, and therefore to envy such an iiciirya is to envy the Person
ality of Godhead Himself. This will produce an effect subversive to transcendental 
realization. 

As mentioned previously, a disciple should always respect the spiritual master as 
a manifestation of Sri Kr�l)a, but at the same time one should always remember that 
a spiritual master is never authorized to imitate the transcendental pastimes of the 
Lord. False spiritual masters pose themselves as identical with Sri KrHia in every 
respect to exploit the sentiments of their disciples, but such impersonalists can only 
mislead their disciples, for their ultimate aim is to become one with the Lord. This 
is against the principles of the devotional cult. 

The real Vedic philosophy is acintya-bhediibheda-tattva, which establishes every
thing to be simultaneously one with and different from the Personality of Godhead. 
Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami confirms that this is the real position of a bona fide 
spiritual master and says that one should always think of the spiritual master in 
terms of his intimate relationship with Mukunda (Sri Kr�t�a}. Srila Jiva Gosvami, in 
his Bhakti-sandarbha {213}, has clearly defined that a pure devotee's observation of 
the spiritual master and Lord Siva as one with the Personality of Godhead exists in 
terms of their being very dear to the Lord, not identical with Him in all respects. 
Following in the footsteps of Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvamf and Srila jiva Gosvaml, 
later iiciiryas like Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura have confirmed the same 
truths. In his prayers to the spiritual master, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura 
confirms that all the revealed scripture$ accept the spiritual master to be identical 
with the Personality of Godhead because he is a very dear and confidential servant 
of the Lord. Gau<;liya Vai�(lavas therefore worship Srila Gurudeva (the spiritual 
master} in the light of his being the servitor of the Personality of Godhead. In all 
the ancient literatures of devotional service and in the more recent songs of Srila 
Narottama dasa Thakura, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura and other unalloyed Vai!lQavas, 
the spiritual master is always considered either one of the confidential associates of 
Srimati RadharaQi or a manifested representation of Srila Nityananda Prabhu. 

TEXT 47 

� '!' � �J�I 

-��' �--dl-llJi11 n 8" II 
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sik¥Fguruke ta' jiini kn!Jera svarilpa 
ontaryiimi, bhakta-sre�tha,--ei dui rDpa 

SYNONYMS 

sik�ii-guruke-the spiritual master who instructs; ta'-indeed;jiini-1 know; k(�IJera 
-of Kf}tla; sva-rupa-the direct representative; antaryiimi-the indwelling Supersoul; 
bhakta-sre�tha-the best devotee; ei-these; dui-two; rDpa- forms. 

TRANSLATION 

One should know the instructing spiritual master to be the Personality of J<r�pa. 
Lord Kr�tla manifests Himself as the Supersoul and as the greatest devotee of the 
Lord. 

PURPORT 

Srila Kr?tladasa Kaviraja Gosvami states that the instructing spiritual master is a 
bona fide representative of Sri K�Qa. Sri K�Qa Himself teaches us as the instructing 
spiritual master from within and without. From within He teaches as Paramatma, 
our constant companion, and from without He teaches from Bhagavad-gita as the 
instructing spiritual master. There are two kinds of instructing spiritual masters. 
One is the liberated person fully absorbed in meditation in devotional service, and 
the other is he who invokes the disciple's spiritual consciousness by means of relevant 
instructions. Thus the instructions in the science of devotion are differentiated in 
terms of the objective and subjective ways of understanding. The iiciirya in the true 
sense of the term, who is authorized to deliver Kr�tla, enriches the disciple with full 
spiritual knowledge and thus awakens him to the activities of devotional service. 

When by learning from the self-realized· spiritual master one actually engages 
himself in the service of Lord Vi�f!U, functional devotional service begins. The 
procedures of this devotional service are known as abhidheya, or action one is duty
bound to perform. Our only shelter is the Supreme Lord, and one who teaches 
how to approach Kr�pa is the functioning form of the Personality of Godhead. There 
is no difference between the shelter-giving Supreme Lord and the initiating and 
instructing spiritual masters. If one foolishly discriminates between them, he commits 
an offense in the discharge of devotional service. 

Srila Sanatana Gosvaml is the ideal spiritual master, for he delivers one the shelter 
of the lotus feet of Madana-mohana. Even though one may be unable to travel on 
the field of Vrndavana due to forgetfulness of his relationship with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, he can get an adequate opportunity to stay in Vrndavana 
and derive all spiritual benefits by the mercy of Sanatana Gosvami. Sri Govindaji 
acts exactly like the sik�-guru (instructing spiritual master) by teaching Arjuna 
Bhagavad-gitii. He is the original preceptor, for He gives us instructions and an 
opportunity to serve Him. The initiating spiritual master is a personal manifestation 
of Srila Madana-mohana vigraha, whereas the instructing spiritual master is a personal 
representative of Srila Govindadeva vigraha. Both of these Deities are worshiped at 
Vrndavana. Srila Gopinatha is the ultimate attraction in spiritual realization. 
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TEXT 48 
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naivopayanty apacitim kavayas tavesa 
brahmiiyu?(ipi krtam rddha-muda/;1 smaranta/;1 

yo 'ntar bah is tanu-bh[tiim asubham vidhunvann 
iiciirya-caittya-vapu�ii sva-gatirh vyanakti 

SYNONYMS 

47 

no eva-not at all; upayanti-are able to express;apacitim-their gratitude; kavaya{l 
-learned devotees; tava-Your; isa-0 Lord; brahma�yu�a-with a lifetime equal to 
Lord Brahma's; api-in spite of; krtam-magnanimous work; rddha-increased; 
muda/;1-joy; smaranta/;1-remembering; ya/;1-who; antaQ-within; bahi/;1-outside; 
tanu-bhrtiim-of those who are embodied; aSubham-misfortune; vidhunvan
dissipating; iiciirya-of the spiritual master; caittya-of the Supersoul; vapu¥i-by 
the forms; sva-own; gatim-path; vyanakti-shows. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 my Lord! Transcendental poets and experts in spiritual science could not 
fully express their indebtedness to You, even if they were endowed with the prolonged 
lifetime of Brahma, for You appear in two features-externally as the acarya and 
internally as the Supersoul-to deliver the embodied living being by directing him 
how to come to You." 

PURPORT 

This verse from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (11 . 29 . 6 ) was spoken by Sri Uddhava after 
he heard from Sri Kr�tJa all necessary instructions about yoga. 

TEXT 49 
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SYNONYMS 

te�m-unto them; sotata-yukttiniim-always engaged; bhajatiim-in devotional 
service;priti-plirvakam-in loving ecstasy; dadiimi-1 give; buddhi-yogam-real intelli
gence; tam-that; yena- by which; mom-unto Me; upayiinti-come; te-they. 

TRANSLATION 

"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give the 
understanding by which they can come to Me." 

PURPORT 

This verse of Bhagavad-gltii (1 0.1 0) clearly states how Govindadeva instructs His 
bona fide devotee. The Lord declares that by enlightenment in theistic knowledge 
He awards attachment for Him to those who constantly engage in His transcendental 
loving service. This awakening of divine consciousness enthralls a devotee, who 
thus relishes his eternal transcendental mellow. Such an awakening is awarded only 
to those convinced by devotional service about the transcendental nature of the 
Personality of Godhead. They know that the Supreme Truth, the all-spiritual and 
all-powerful person, is one without a second and has fully transcendental senses. 
He is the fountainhead of all emanations. Such pure devotees, always merged in 
knowledge of K�Qa and absorbed in Kr�Qa consciousness, exchange thoughts and 
realizations as great scientists exchange their views and discuss the results of their 
research in scientific academies. Such exchanges of thoughts in regard to Kf�l)a give 
pleasure to the Lord, who therefore favors such devotees with all enlightenment. 

TEXT 50 
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yathii brahmare bhagaviin 
svayam upadisyiinubhiivitaviin 

SYNONYMS 

yatho-just as; brahmare-unto Lord Brahma; bhagaviin-the Supreme Lord; 
svayam-Himself; upadisya-having instructed; anubhiivitaviin-caused to perceive. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead [ svayam bhagavan ] taught Brahma and 
made him self-realized. 

PURPORT 

The English maxim that God helps those who help themselves is also applicable 
in the transcendental realm. There are many instances in revealed scriptures of the 
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Personality of Godhead's acting as the spiritual master from within. He was 
the spiritual master who instructed Brahma, the original living being in the 
cosmic creation. When Brahma was first created, he could not apply his creative 
energy to arrange the cosmic situation. At first there was only sound, 
vibrating the word tapa, which indicates the acceptance of hardships for 
spiritual realization. Refraining from sensual enjoyment, one should voluntarily 
accept all sorts of difficulty for spiritual realization. This is called tapasya. An enjoyer 
of the senses can never realize God, godliness or the science of theistic knowledge. 
Thus when Brahma, initiated by �rl Kr��a by the sound vibration tapa, engaged 
himself in acts of austerity, by the pleasure of Vi�r;tu he was able to visualize the 
transcendental world, Sri Vaikur;ttha, through transcendental realization. Modern 
science can communicate using material discoveries such as radio, television and 
computers, but the science invoked by the austerities of Sri Brahma, the original 
father of mankind, was still more subtle. In time, material scientists may also know 
how we can communicate with the Vaikur;ttha world. Lord Brahma inquired about 
the potency of the Supreme Lord, and the Personality of Godhead answered his 
inquiry in the following six consecutive statements. These instructions,which are 
reproduced in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam (2.9.31-36), were imparted by the Personality 
of Godhead, acting as the supreme spiritual master. 

TEXT Sl 
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SYNONYMS 

jnonam-knowledge; parama-extremely; guhyam-confidential; me-of Me; yat
which; v/jnona-realization; somanvltam-fully endowed with; so-rahasyam-along 
with mystery; tat-of that; altgam-supplementary parts; ca-and;grhara-just try to 
take up;gad/tam-explained; maya-by Me. 

TRANSLATION 

"Please hear attentively what I shall speak to you, for transcendental knowledge 
about Me is not only scientific but also full of mysteries. 

PURPORT 

Transcendental knowledge of Sri Kr�r;ta is deeper than the impersonal knowledge 
of Brahman, for it includes knowledge of not only His form and personality but also 
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everything else related to Him. There is nothing in existence not related witla SrT 
Kr�Qa. In a sense, there is nothing but SrT KnQa, and yet nothing is Srr Kr�Qa save 
and except His primeval personality. This knowledge constitutes a complete tran
scendental science, and Vi�I)U wanted to give BrahmlijT full knowledge about that 
science. The mystery of this knowledge culminates in personal atta--chment to the 
Lord, with a resulting effect of detachment from anything "non-Kr�Qa." There are 
nine alternative transcendental means to attain this stage: hearing, chanting, remem
bering, serving the lotus feet of the Lord, worshiping, praying, assisting, fraternizing 
with the Lord, and sacrificing everything for Him. These are different parts of the 
same devotional service, which is full of transcendental mystery. The Lord said to 
Brahma that since He was pleased with him, by His grace the mystery was being 
revealed. 

TEXT 52 
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yoviin aham yathii-bhiivo 
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SYNONYMS 

yiivon-as I am in My eternal form; aham-l;yatho-in whichever manner; bhiiva/;1 
-transcendental existence; yat-whatever; riipa-various forms and colors; gura
qualities; karmaka/;1-adivities; tathil eva-exactly so; tattva-vijnonam-factual realiza
tion; astu-let there be; te-your; mat-My; anugrahiit-by causeless mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

"By My causeless mercy, be enlightened in truth about My personality, mani
festations, qualities and pastimes. 

PURPORT 

The transcendental personal forms of the Lord are a mystery, and the symptoms 
of these forms, which are absolutely different from anything made of mundane 
elements, are also mysterious. The innumerable forms of the Lord, such as 
Syamasundara, NarayaQa, Rama and Gaurasundara; the colors of these forms (white, 
red, yellow, cloudlike syiima and others); His qualities, as the responsive Personality 
of Godhead to pure devotees and as impersonal Brahman to dry speculators; His 
uncommon activities like lifting Govardhana Hill, marrying more than 16,000 

queens at Dvaraka, and entering the riisa dance with the damsels of Vraja, expanding 
Himself in as many forms as there were damsels in the dance-these and innumerable 
other uncommon acts and attributes are all mysteries, one aspect of which is pre-
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sented in the scientific knowledge of Bhagavad-gitii, which is read and adored all 

over the world by all classes of scholars, with as many interpretations as there are 
empiric philosophers. The truth of these mysteries was revealed to Brahma by a 
descending process, without the help of the ascending one. His mercy descends 

to a devotee like Brahma and, through Brahma, to Narada, from Narada to V yasa, 
from Vyasadeva to �ukadeva and so on in the bona fide chain of disciplic succession. 
'we cannot discover the mysteries of the Lord by our mundane endeavors; they are 

only revealed, by His grace, to the proper devotees. These mysteries are gradually 
disclosed to the various grades of devotees in proportion to the gradual development 

of their service attitude. In other words, impersonalists who depend upon the 
strength of their poor fund of knowledge and morbid speculative habits, without 
submission and service in the forms of hearing, chanting and the others mentioned 
above, cannot penetrate to the mysterious region of transcendence where the 
supreme truth is a transcendental person, free from all tinges of the material elements. 
Discovering the mystery of the Lord eliminates the impersonal feature realized by 
common spiritualists who are merely trying to enter the spiritual region from the 

mundane platform. 

TEXT 53 
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aham eviisam eviigre 

niinyad yat sod�sot-param 

pasciid aharh yad etac co 

yo 'vasi�yeta so 'smy aham 

SYNONYMS 

aham-1, the Personality of Godhead; eva-certainly; iisam-existed; eva-only; 

ogre-before the creation; no-never; anyat-anything else; yat-which; sot-the 

effect; asot-the cause; param-the supreme; pasciit-at the end; aham-1, the 

Personality of Godhead; yat- which; etat-this creation; ca-also;yafl-who; avasi$

yeta-remains; so�-that; asmi-am; aham-1, the Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"Prior to the cosmic creation, only I exist, and no phenomena exist, either 
gross, subtle or primordial. After creation, only I exist in everything, and after 
annihilation, only I remain eternally. 

PURPORT 

A ham means "I"; therefore the speaker who is saying aham, "I," must have His 
own personality. The MaylvldT philosophers interpret this word aham as referring 
to the impersonal Brahman. These Mayavadis are very proud of their grammatical 
knowledge, but any person who has actual knowledge of grammar can understand 
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that aham means "I" and that "I" refers to a personality. Therefore, the Personality 
of Godhead, speaking to Brahml, uses aham while describing His own transcendental 
form. Aham has a specific meaning; it is not a vague term that can be whimsically 
interpreted. Aham, when spoken by K($Qa, refers to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and nothing else. 

Before the creation and after its dissolution, only the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and His associates exist; there is no existence of the material elements. 
This is confirmed in the Vedic literature. Vfisudevo vti ida_m agra tisln na brahmii na 
ca �ankara/;1. The meaning of this mantra is that before creation there was no exist
ence of Brahma or Siva, for only Vi$QU existed. Vi$QU exists in His abode, the 
Vaikuothas. There are innumerable Vaikuotha planets in the spiritual sky, and on 
each of them Vi$QU resides with His associates and His paraphernalia. It is also con
firmed in Bhagavad-gitii that although the creation is periodically dissolved, there 
is another abode, which is never dissolved. The word "creation" refers to the material 
creation because in the spiritual world everything exists eternally and there is no 
creation or dissolution. 

The Lord indicates herein that before the material creation He existed in fullness 
with all transcendental opulences, including all strength, all wealth, all beauty, all 
knowledge, all fame and all renunciation. If one thinks of a king, he automatically 
thinks of his secretaries, ministers, military commanders, palaces and so on. Since a 
king has such opulences, one can simply try to imagine the opulence of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. When the Lord says aham, therefore, it is to be understood 
that He exists with full potency, including all opulences. 

The word yat refers to Brahman, the impersonal effulgence of the Lord. In the 
Brahma-sarhhitti (5.40) it is said, tad-brahma n/ikalam anantam a�ejO-bhiitam: the 
Brahman effulgence expands unlimitedly. just as the sun is a localized planet 
although the sunshine expands unlimitedly from that source, so the Absolute Truth 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but His effulgence of energy, Brahman, 
expands unlimitedly. From that Brahman energy the creation appears, just as a 
cloud appears in sunshine. From the cloud comes rain, from the rain comes vegetation, 
and from the vegetation come fruits and flowers, which are the basis of subsistence for 
many other fqrms of life. Similarly, the effulgent bodily luster of the Supreme Lord 
is the cause of the. creation of infinite universes. The Brahman effulgence is im
personal, but the cause of that energy is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
From Him, in His abode, the Vaikuothas, this brahmajyoti emanates. He is.never 
impersonal. Since they cannot understand the source of the Brahman energy, 
impersonalists mistakenly choose to think this impersonal Brahman the ultimate 
or absolute goal. But as stated in the Upaniiads, one has to penetrate the impersonal 
effulgence to see the face of the Supreme Lord. If one desires to reach the source 
of the sunshine, he has to travel through the sunshine to reach the sun and then 
meet the predominating deity there. The Absolute Truth is the Supreme Person, 
Bhagavan, as the Srlmad-Bhogavatam explains. 

Sat means "effect," asat means "cause," and param refers to the ultimate 
truth, which is transcendental to cause and effect. The cause of the 
creation is called the mahat-tattya, or total material energy, and its effect 
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is the creation itself. But neither cause nor effect existed in the beginning; 
they emanated from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as did the energy of 
time. This is stated in the Vediinta-sutra (janmiidy asya yata{l). The source of birth 
of the cosmic manifestation or mahat-tattva is the Personality of Godhead. This is 
confirmed throughout the Srimad-Bhiigavatam and Bhagavad-gitii. In Bhagavad-gitii 
(1 0.8) the' Lord says, aharh sarvasya prabhava{l: "l am the fountainhead of all 
emanations." The material cosmos, being temporary, is sometimes manifest and 
sometimes unmanifest, but its energy emanates from the Supreme Absolute Lord. 
Before the creation there was neither cause nor effect, but the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead existed with His full opulence and energy. 

The words pasciid aham indicate that the Lord exists after the dissolution of 
the cosmic manifestation. When the material world is dissolved, the Lord still exists 
personally in the Vaikul')thas. During the creation the Lord also exists as He is in 
the Vaikul')thas, and He also exists as the Supersoul within the material universes. 
This is confirmed in the Brahma-sarhhitii (5.37). Goloka eva nivasati: although He is 
perfectly and eternally present in Goloka Vrndavana in Vaikul')tha, He is neverthe
less all-pervading (akhiliitma-bhataiJ). The all-pervading feature of the Lord is called 
the Supersoul. In Bhagavad-gTtii it is said, aham krtsnasya jagata/;1 prabhava/;1: the cos" 
mic manifestation is a display of the energy of the Supreme Lord. The material 
elements (earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego) display the 
inferior energy of the Lord, and the living entities are His superior energy. Since the 
energy of the Lord is not different from Him, in fact everything that exists is Knr;Ja 
in His impersonal feature. Sunshine, sunlight and heat are not different from the 
sun, and yet simultaneously they are distinct energies of the sun. Similarly, the cos
mic manifestation and the living entities are energies o f  the Lord, and they are con
sidered to be simultaneously one with and different from Him. The Lord therefore 
says, "I am everything," because everything is His energy and is therefore non
different from Him. 

Yo 'vasi�yeta so 'smy aham indicates that the Lord is the balance that exists after 
the dissolution of the creation. The spiritual manifestation never vanishes. It belongs 
to the internal energy of the Supreme Lord and exists eternally. When the external 
manifestation is withdrawn, the spiritual activities in Goloka and the rest of the 
VaikuiJthas continue, unrestricted by material time, which has no existence in the 
spiritual world. Therefore in Bhagavad-gitii it is said, yad gatvii na nivartante tad 
dhoma paramam mama: "The abode from which no one returns to this material 
world is the supreme abode of the Lord." (Bg. 15.6) 

TEXT 54 
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tad vidyiid iitmano miiyiirh 
yathiibhiiso yathii tama(l 

SYNONYMS 

rte-without; artham-value; yat-that which;'pratiyeta-appears to be; na-not; 
pratiyeta-appears to be; co-certainly; iitmani-in relation to Me; tat-that; vidyiit
you must know; iitmana{l-My; miiyiim-illusory energy; yathii-just as; iibhiisa{l
the reflection;yathii-just as; tama{l-the darkness. 

TRANSLATION 

"What appears to be truth without Me is certainly My illusory energy, for nothing 
can exist without Me. It is like a reflection of a real light in the shadows, for in the 
light there are neither shadows nor reflections. 

PURPORT 

In the previous verse the Absolute Truth and its nature have been explained. One 
must also understand the relative truth to actually know the Absolute. The relative 
truth, which is called miiyii, or material nature, is explained here. Miiyii has no 
independent existence. One who is less intelligent is captivated by the wonderful 
activities of miiyii, but he does not understand that behind these activities is the 
direction of the Supreme Lord. In Bhagavad-gitii it is said, mayiidhyak�e{la prakrti{l 
suyate sa-cariicaram: the material nature is working and producing moving and 
nonmoving beings only by the supervision of Kr��;�a (Bg. 9.1 0). 

The real nature of miiyii, the illusory existence of the material manifestation, is 
clearly explained in Srimad-Bhiigavatam. The Absolute Truth is substance, and the 
relative truth depends upon its relationship with the Absolute for its existence. 
Miiyii means energy; therefore the relative truth is explained to be the energy of the 
Absolute Truth. Since it is difficult to understand the distinction between the 
absolute and relative truths, an example can be given for clarification. The Absolute 
Truth can be compared to the sun, which is appreciated in terms of two relative 
truths: reflection and darkness. Darkness is the absence of sunshine, and a reflection 
is a projection of sunlight into darkness. Neither darkness nor reflection has an 
independent existence. Darkness comes when the sunshine is blocked. For example, 
if one stands facing the sun, his back will be in darkness. Since darkness stands in 
the absence of the sun, it is therefore relative to the sun. The spiritual world is com
pared to the real sunshine, and the material world is compared to the dark regions 
where the sun is not visible. 

When the material manifestation appears very wonderful, this is due to a perverted 
reflection of the supreme sunshine, the Absolute Truth, as confirmed in the Vediinta
sfltra. Whatever one can see here has its substance in the Absolute. As darkness is 
situated far away from the sun, so the material world is also far away from the 
spiritual world. The Vedic literature directs us not to be captivated by the dark 
regions (tama{1) but to try to reach the shining regions of the Absolute (yogi-dhiima). 
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The spiritual world is brightly illuminated, but the material world is wrapped in 
darkness. In the material world, sunshine, moonshine or different kinds of artificial 
light are required to dispel darkness, especially at night, for by nature the material 
world is dark. Therefore the Supreme Lord has arranged for sunshine and moonshine. 
But in His abode; as described in Bhogovad-gitii (15.6), there is no necessity for 
lighting by sunshine, moonshine or electricity because everything is self-effulgent. 

That which is relative, temporary and far away from the Absolute Truth is called 

miiya, or ignorance. This illusion is exhibited in two ways, as explained in Bhogovod
gita. The inferior illusion is inert matter, and the superior illusion is the living entity. 
The living entities are called illusory in this context only because they are implicated 
in the illusory structures and activities of the material world. Actually the living 
entities are not illusory, for they are parts of the superior energy of the Supreme 
Lord and do .not have to be covered by maya if they do not want to be so. The 
actions of the living entities in the spiritual k.ingdom are not illusory; they are the 
actual, eternal activities of liberated souls. 

TEXT 55 
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yotha mohanti bhiitani 
bhiite�iiccavoce�v onu 

proviHany aprovi�tani 
totha te�u no te�v aham 

SYNONYMS 

yotha-as; mahanti-the universal; bhiitani-elements; bhiite�u-in the living 
entities; ucca-avace�u-both gigantic and minute; anu-after; pravi�(iini-situated 
internally; aproviHani-situated externally; tatha-so; te�u-in them; no-not; te�u-
in them; ohom-1. 

· 

TRANSLATION 

"As the material elements enter the bodies of all living beings and yet remain 
outside them all, I exist within all material creations and yet am not within them. 

PURPORT 

The gross material elements (earth, water, fire, air and ether) combine with the 
subtle material elements (mind, intelligence and false ego) to construct the bodies 
of this material world, and yet they are beyond these bodies as well. Any material 
construction is nothing but an amalgamation or combination of material elements in 
varied proportions. These elements exist both within and beyond the _!>ody. For 
example, although the sky exists in space, it also enters within the body. Similarly, 
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the Supreme Lord, who is the cause of the material energy, lives within the material 
world as well as beyond it. Without His presence within the material world, the 
cosmic body could not develop, just as without the presence of the spirit within the 
physical body, the body could not develop. The entire material manifestation 
develops and exists because the Supreme Personality of Godhead enters it as 
Paramatma, or the Supersoul. The Personality of Godhead in His all-pervading 
feature of Paramatma enters every entity, from the biggest to the most minute. 
His existence can be realized by one who has the single qualffication of submissive
ness and who thereby becomes a surrendered soul. The development of submissive
ness is the cause of proportionate spiritual realization, by which one can ultimately 
meet the Supreme Lord in person, as a man meets another man face to face. 

Because of his development of transcendental attachment for the Supreme Lord, 
a surrendered soul feels the presence of his beloved everywhere, and all his senses 
are engaged in the loving service of the Lord. His eyes are engaged in seeing the 
beautiful couple Sri Radha and Kpil)a sitting on a decorated throne beneath a desire 
tree in the transcendental land of Vrndavana. His nose is engaged in smelling the 
spiritual aroma of the lotus feet of the Lord. Similarly, his ears are engaged in 
hearing messages from Vaikul)tha, and his hands embrace the lotus feet of the 
Lord and His associates. Thus the Lord is manifested to a pure devotee from within 
and without. This is one of the mysteries of the devotional relationship in which 
a devotee and the Lord are bound by a tie of spontaneous Jove. To achieve this Jove 
should be the goal of life for every living being. 

TEXT 56 
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etiivad eva jijniisyarh 

tattva-jijfliisuniitmana/;1 

anvaya-vyatirekiibhyiirh 

yat syiit sarvatra sarvadii 

SYNONYMS 

etiivat-up to this; eva-certainly; j/jfliisyam-to be inquired about; tattva-of the 
Absolute Truth; jijfliisunii-by the student; iitmana/;1-of the Self; anvaya-directly; 
vyatirekiibhyiim-and indirectly; yat-whatever; syat-it may be; sarvatra-every
where; sarvadii-al ways. 

TRANSLATION 

"A person interested in transcendental knowledge must therefore always directly 
and indirectly inquire about it to know the all-pervading truth." 
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PURPORT 

Those who are serious about the knowledge of the transcendental world, which 
is far beyond the material cosmic creation, must approach a bona fide spiritual 
master to learn the science both directly and indirectly. One must learn both the 
means to approach the desired destination and the hindrances to such progress. The 
spiritual master knows how to regulate the habits of a neophyte disciple, and there
fore a serious student must learn the science in all its aspects from him. 

There are different grades and standards of prosperity. The standard of comfort 
and happiness conceived by a common man engaged in material labor is the lowest 
grade of happiness, for it is in relationship with the body. The highest standard of 
such bodily comfort is achieved by a fruitive worker who by pious activities reaches 
the plane of heaven, or the kingdom of the creative gods with their delegated powers. 
But the conception of comfortable life in heaven is insignificant in comparison to 
the happiness enjoyed in the impersonal Brahman, and this brahmananda, the 
spiritual bliss derived from impersonal Brahman, is like the water in the hoofprint 
of a calf compared to the ocean of love of Godhead. When one develops pure love 
for the Lord, he derives an ocean of transcendental happiness from the association 
of the Personality of Godhead. To qualify oneself to reach this stage of life is the 
highest perfection. 

One should try to purchase a ticket to go back home, back to Godhead. The 
price of such a ticket is one's intense desire for it, which is not easily awakened, 
even if one continuously performs pious activities for thousands of lives. All mun
dane relationships are sure to be broken in the course of time, but once one 
establishes a relationship with the Personality of Godhead in a particular rasa, it is 
never to be broken, even after the annihilation of the material world. 

One should understand, through the transparent medium of the spiritual master, 
that the Supreme Lord exists everywhere in His transcendental spiritual nature 
and that the living entities' relationships with the Lord are directly and indirectly 
existing everywhere, even in this material world. In the spiritual world there are 
five kinds of relationships with the Supreme Lord-santa, diisya, sakhya, viitsalya 
and miidhurya. The perverted reflections of these rasas are found in the material 
world. Land, home, furniture and other inert material objects are related in santa, 
or the neutral and sil_ent sense, whereas servants work in the diisya relationship. 
The reciprocation between friends is called sakhya, the affection of a parent for a 
child is known as viitsalya, and the affairs of conjugal love constitute miidhurya. 
These five relationships in the material world are distorted reflections of the original 
pure sentiments, which should. be understood and perfected in relationship with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead under the guidance of a bona fide spiritual master. 
In the material world the perverted rasas bring frustration. If these rasas are re
established with Lord Kr�l')a, the result is eternal blissful life. 

From this and the preceding three verses of Caitanya-caritiimrta, ·which have 
been selected from the Srimad-Bhiigavatam, the missionary activities of Lord 
Caitanya can be understood. Srimad-Bhiigavatam has 18,000 verses, which are 
summarized in the four verses beginning with aham eviisam eviigre {53) and con-
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eluding with yot syot sorvotro sorvodo {56). In the first of these verses {53) the 
transcendental nature of Lord Km1a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is 
explained. The second verse {54) further explains that the Lord is detached from 
the workings of the material energy, moyii. The living entities, as parts and parcels 
of Lord Kr�Qa, are prone to be controlled by the external energy because although 
they are spiritual, in the material world they are encased in bodies of material 
energy. The eternal relationship of the living entities with the Supreme Lord is ex
plained in that verse. The next verse {55) instructs that the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, by His inconceivable energies, is simultaneously one with and different 
from the living entities and the material energy. This knowledge is called ocintyo
bhedobhedo-tottvo. When an individual living entity surrenders to Lord Kr�f.la, he 
can then develop natural transcendental love for the Supreme Lord. This surrender
ing process should be the primary concern of a human being. In the next verse {56) 
it is said that a conditioned soul must ultimately approach a bona fide spiritual 
master and try to understand perfectly the material and spiritual worlds and his 
own existential position. Here the words onvoyo-vyotirekiibhyom, "directly and 
indirectly," suggest that one must learn the process of devotional service in its two 
aspects: one must directly execute the process of devotional service and indirectly 
avoid the impediments to progress. 

TEXT 57 

fR111f�� cmf<5tftf�--�t� 

f--f'lfl��� ��fo\. �,t11)�: I 

lfVIIIf.CI\!111�� 
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cintomOIJir joyoti somogirir gurur me 
sik�o-gurus co bhogoviin sikhi-pincho-mou/i/;1 

yot-podo-ko/potoru-pol!ovo-sekhore�u 
ma-svoyomvoro-rosorh /obhote joyosri/;1 

SYNONYMS 

cintomori/;1 joyoti-all glory to Cintamioi; somo-giri/;1-Somagiri {the initiating 
guru); guruf7-spiritual master; me-my; sik�ii-guru/;1-instructing spiritual master; 
co-and; bhogovon-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sikhl-piflcho-with pea
cock feathers; mou/i/;1-whose head; yot-whose; podo-of the lotus feet; ko/po
toru-like desire trees; pol/avo-like new leaves; sekhore�u-at the toenails; ma
svoyom-voro-of conjugal pastimes; rosom-the mellow; /obhote-obtains;joyo-sri{I
Srimati RadharaQi. 

TRANSLATION 

"All glories to Cintamar:�i and my initiating spiritual master, Somagiri. All glories 
to my instructing spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who wears 
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peacock feathers in His crown. Under the shade of His lotus feet, which are like 
desire trees, J aya5ri [ Radharaoi] enjoys the transcendental mellow of an eternal 
consort." 

PURPORT 

This verse is from the K!$f)O-korf)omrto, which was written by a great Vai�oava 
sannyasl named Bilvamarigala Thakura, who is also known as Lilasuka. He intensely 
desired to enter into the eternal pastimes of the Lord, and he li.ved at Vrndavana for 
seven hundred years in the vicinity of. Brahma-kuo�a, a still existing bathing tank in 
rVrndavana. The history of Bilvamarigala Thakura is given in a book called Sri 
Vol/obho.<Jigv/joyo. He appeared in the Eighth Century Saka Era in the province of 
Dravi�a and was the chief disciple of Vi�ousvami. In a list of temples and monaster
ies kept in Sarikaracarya's monastery in Dvaraka, Bilvamarigala is mentioned as the 
founder of the Dvarakadhisa Temple there. He entrusted the service of his Deity to 
Hari Brahmacari, a disciple of Vallabha Bha\t.a. · 

Bilvamarigala Thakura actually entered into the transcendental pastimes of Lord 
Kr�IJa. He has recorded his transcendental experiences and appreciation in the book 
known as K�vo-konJiimrto. In the beginning of that book he has offered his obei
sances to his different gurus, and it is to be noted that he has adored them all 
equally. The first spiritual master mentioned is Cintamal)i, who was his instructing 
spiritual master because she first showed him the spiritual path. Cintamaoi was a 
prostitute with whom Bilvamarigala was intimate earlier in his life. She gave him the 
inspiration to begin on the path of devotional service, and because she convinced 
him to give up material existence to try for perfection by loving Kr�l}a, he has first 
offered his respects to her. Next he offers his respects to his initiating spiritual 
master, Somagiri, and then to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who was also 
his instructing spiritual master. He explicitly mentions Bhagavan, who has peacock 
feathers on His crown, because the Lord of Vrndavana, Kr�oa the cowherd boy, 
used to come to Bilvamarigala to talk with him and supply him with milk. In his 
adoration of Sri Kr�l}a, the Personality of Godhead, he describes that J aya5ri, the 
goddess of fortune, Srimatr Radharal)i, takes shelter in the shade of His lotus feet 
to enjoy the transcendental rasa of nuptial love. The complete treatise Kr�vo
kar{iiimrto is dedicated to the transcendental pastimes of Sri KnQa and �rimati 
Radharapi. It is a..book to be read and understood by the most elevated devotees of 
�ri KnQa. 

TEXT 58 

�� .. ��-�«'fl 
�1ft U � 

.:t• 
R ct1r' I 

J7ve siik�t niih/ tiite guru coittya-rupe 
sik�-guru hayo k�va-mahiinta-svorupe 

SYNONYMS 

jive-by the living entity; siik�t-direct experience; niihl-there is not; tiite
therefore;·guru-the spiritual master; calttyo-rupe-in the form of the Supersoul; 
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�/�-guru-the spiritual master who instructs; hoyo-appears; kr�ro-Knr;ta, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; mohanto-the topmost devotee; svo-rOpe-in the 
form of. 

TRANSLATION 

Since one cannot visually experience the presence of the Supersoul, He appears 
before us as a liberated devotee. Such a spiritual master is no one other than KnQa 
Himself. 

PURPORT 

It is not possible for a conditioned soul to directly meet KrHia, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, but if one becomes a sincere devotee and seriously engages 
in devotional service, Lord KnQa sends an instructing spiritual master to show him 
favor and invoke his dormant propensity for serving the Supreme. The preceptor 
appears before the external senses of the fortunate conditioned soul, and at the 
same time the devotee is guided from within by the colttyo-guru, Kr�Qa, who is 
seated as the spiritual master within the heart of the living entity. 

TEXT 59 

\!� �'llf''-�J 'f\� � 1f'illli{. I 

'f� 1.!1�1"2 f�ftg ll'r.{'ffil�f��: II n II 

toto dupsongom utsrjyo 
sotsu sojjeto buddhimiin 

santo eviisyo chindontl 
mono-vyiisongom uktibhl/1 

SYNONYMS 

totop-therefore; dupsongom-bad association; utsrjyo-giving up;sotsu-with the 
devotees; sojjeto-one should associate; buddhlmiin-an intelligent person; sontop
devotees; evo-certainly; osyo-one's; chindontl-cut off; monop-vyiisongom-oppos
ing attachments; uktibhi/1-by their instructions .. 

TRANSLATION 

"One should therefore avoid bad company and associate only with devotees. 
With their realized instructions, such saints can cut the knot connecting one with 
activities unfavorable to devotional service." 

PURPORT 

This verse, which appears in the Srimod-Bhiigovotom (11.26.26), was spoken by 
Lord Kr�pa to Uddhava in the text known as the Uddhovo-gTtii. The discussion re
lates to the story of Pururava and the heavenly courtesan Urvasi. When Urvasi left 
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Pururava, he was deeply affected by the separation and had to learn to overcome his 
grief. 

It is indicated that to learn the transcendental science, it is imperative that one 
avoid the company of undesirable persons and always seek the company of saints 
and sages who are able to impart lessons of transcendental knowledge. The potent 
words of such realized souls penetrate the heart, thereby eradicating all misgivings 
accumulated by years of undesirable association. For a neophyte devotee there are 
two kinds of persons whose association is undesirable: (1) gross materialists who 
constantly engage in sense gratification and (2) unbelievers who do not serve the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead but serve their senses and their mental whims in 
terms of thelr speculative habits. Intelligent persons seeking transcendental realiza
tion should very scrupulously avoid their company. 

TEXT 60 

'1\!t� l!!'!lrm "�"��tlti 
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sotiirh prasoflgiin mama virya-sarhvido 
bhavonti hrt-kar!Ja-rasiiyanii/;1 kathii/;1 

taj-jo�!Jiid iisv apavorga-vartmani 
5raddhii ratlr bhaktir anukrami�yati 

SYNONYMS 

satiim-of the devotees; prasaflgiit-by intimate association; mama-of Me; virya
sorhvida/;1-talks full of spiritual potency; bhavonti-appear; hrt-to the heart; kat:Qa
and to the ears; 'raso-iiyanii/;1-a source of sweetness; kathii/;1-tal,ks; tat- of them; 
jo�aQiit-from proper cultivation; iisu-quickly; apavorga-of liberation; voltrAani
on the path; sraddhii-faith; rati/7-attraction; bhakti/;1-love; anukrami$yati-will 
follow one after another. 

TRANSLATION 

"The spiritually powerful message of Godhead can be properly discussed only in 
a society of devotees, and it is greatly pleasing to hear in that association. If one 
hears from devotees, the way of transcendental experience quickly opens to him, 
and gradually he attains a taste in knowledge that in due course develops into 
attraction and devotion." 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in the Srimad-Bhiigovotam (3.25.25), where Kapiladeva replies 
to the questions of His mother, Devahuti, about the process of devotional service. As 
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one advances in devotional activities, the process becomes progressively ·dearer and 
more encouraging. Unless one gets this spiritual encouragement by following the 
instructions of the spiritual master, it is not possible to make advancement. There
fore, one's development of a taste for executing these instructions is the test of 
one's devotional service. rlnitlally, one must develop confidence by hearing the 

science of devotion from a qualified spiritual master. Then, as he associates with 
devotees and tries to adopt the means instructed by the spiritual master in his own 
life, his misgivings and other obstacles are vanquished by his execution of devotional 
service. Strong attachment for the transcendental service of the Lord develops as he 
continues listening to the messages of Godhead, and if he steadfastly proceeds in 
this way, he is certainly elevated to spontaneous love for the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

TEXT61 

t'ttG'Pf W. tt. .. fitit� I 

'et� �tl �·� �!8 R� II �� II 

isvara-svarupa bhakta tiiilra adhi�(hiina 
bhaktera hrdaye k[fi!Jera sotata visriima 

SYNONYMS 

isvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sva-rupa-identical with; bhakta
the pure devotee; ttinra-His; adhi:j(htina-abode; bhaktera-of the devotee; hrdaye
in the heart; k[fi!Jera-of Lord Kr!il'}a; sotata-always; visrama-the resting place. 

TRANSLATION 

A pure devotee constantly engaged in the loving service of the Lord is identical 
with the Lord, who is always seated in his heart. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is one without a second, and therefore He is 
all-powerful. He has inconceivable energies, of which three are principal. The devo
tee is considered to be one of these energies, never the energetic. The energetic is 
always the Supreme Lord. The energies are related to Him for the purpose of eternal 
service. A living entity in the conditional stage can uncover his aptitude for serving 
the Absolute Truth by the grace of Kr!il'la and the spiritual master. Then the Lord 
reveals Himself within his heart, and he can know that Kr!il'la is seated in the heart 
of every pure devotee. Kr!il'la is actually situated in the heart of every living entity, 
but only a devotee can realize this fact. 

TEXT 62 

'!lift�, �If�� 11�� �ntt�t� �'1,� ' 
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siidhavo hrdayarh mahyarh 
siidhuniirh hrdayarh tv aham 

mad-anyat te na jiinanti 
niiharh tebhyo maniig api 

SYNONYMS 

63 

siidhava{l-the saints; hrdayam-heart; mahyam-My; siidhuniim-of the saints; 
hrdayam-the heart; tu-indeed; aham-1; mat-than Me; anyat-other; te- they; 
na-not; jiinantl-know; na-nor; aham-1; tebhya{l-than them; maniik-slightly; 
api-even. 

TRANSLATION 

"Saints are My heart, and only I am their hearts. They do not know anyone but 
Me, and therefore I do not recognize anyone besides them as Mine." 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam (9.4.68) in connection with a mis
understanding between Durvasa Muni and Maharaja Ambari�a. As a result of this 
misunderstanding, Durvasa Muni tried to kill the King, when the Sudar5ana cakra, 
the celebrated weapon of Godhead, appeared on the scene for the devoted King's 
protection. When the Sudarsana cakra attacked Durvasa Muni, he fled in fear of 
the weapon and sought shelter from all the great demigods in heaven. Every one of· 
them was unable to protect him, and therefore Durvasa Muni prayed to Lord Vi�r;�u 
for forgiveness. Lord Vi�r;�u advised him, however, that if he wanted forgiveness he 
had to get it from Maharaja Ambari�, not from Him. In this context Lord Vi�r;�u 
spoke this verse. 

The Lord, being full and free from problems, can wholeheartedly care for His 
devotees. His concern is how to elevate and protect all those who have taken shelter 
at His feet. The same responsibility is also entrusted to the spiritual master. The 
bona fide spiritual master's concern is how the devotees who have surrendered to 
him as a representative of the Lord may make progress in devotional service. The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is always mindful of the de.vot-ees wb._o fully en
gage in cultivating knowledge of Him, having taken shelter at His lotus feet. 

TEXT 63 
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bhavad-vidhii bhiigavatiis 
tirtha-bhutill} svayam vibho 

tirthi-kurvanti tirthiini 
sviinta/;1-sthena gadiibhrtii 
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SYNONYMS 

bhavat-your good self; vidha/;1-like; bhagavata/;1-devotees; tirtha-holy places of 
pilgrimage; bhDtii/;1-existing; svayam-themselves; vibho-0 almighty one; tirthi
kurvant/-make into holy places of pilgrimage; tirthani-the holy places; sva-anta/;1-
sthena-being situated in their hearts; gada-bhrta-by the Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATI ON 

"Saints of your caliber are themselves places of pilgrimage. Because of their 
purity, they are constant companions of the Lord, and therefore they can purify 
even the places of pilgrimage." 

PURPORT 

This verse was spoken by Maharaja Yudhi$thira to Vidura in the Srimad
Bhagavatam (1.13.1 0). Maharaja Yudhi$lhira was receiving his saintly uncle Vidura, 
who had been visiting sacred places of pilgrimage. Maharaja Yudhi$lhira told Vidura 
that pure devotees like him are personified holy places because the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead is always with them in their hearts. By their association, sinful 
persons are freed from sinful reactions, and therefore wherever a pure devotee goes 
is a sacred place of pilgrimage. The importance of holy places is due to the presence 
there of such pure devotees. 

TEXT 64 

'�l 'e•'5t'1 � ��'f �tl I 
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sei bhakta-gara haya dvi-vidha prakara 
pari�ad-gaf}a eka, sadhaka-gara ara 

SYNONYMS 

sei-these; bhak ta-gara-devotees; haya-are; dvi-vidha-twofold; prakara- varieties; 
piiri�at-gara-factual devotees; eka-one; sadhaka-gara-prospective devotees; ara
the other. 

TRANSLATION 

Such pure devotees are of two types: personal associates [ pari�ts] and neophyte 
devotees [sadhakas]. 

PURPORT 

Perfect servitors of the Lord are considered His personal associates, whereas devo
tees endeavoring to attain perfection are called neophytes. Among the associates, 
some are attracted by the opulences of the Personality of Godhead, and others are 
attracted by nuptial love of Godhead. The former devotees are placed in the realm 
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of Vaikuotha to render reverential devotional service, whereas the latter devotees 
are placed in Yrndavana for the direct service of Sri Kr�oa. 

TEXTS 65-66 

.. m �t1f tfl-� ��� 1 
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i�varera avatiira e-tina prakiira 
arh�a-<Jvatiira, iira gwya-<Ivatiira 

�aktyiive�a-<Ivatiira-trtiya e-mata 
arh�a-<Jvatiira-puru!ja-matsyiidika yata 

SYNONYMS 

i�varera-of the Supreme Lord; avatiira-incarnations; e-tina-these three; prakiira
kinds; arhsa-<Jvatiira- partial incarnations; iira-and; gura-<�vatiira-qualitative incar
nations; sakti-<ive5a-<Jvatiira-empowered incarnations; trtiya-the third; e-mota-thus; 
arhsa-<Ivatiira-partial incarnations; puru!ia-the three puru!ia incarnations; matsya
the fish incarnation;iid/ka-and so on;yata-all. 

TRANSLATION 

There are three categories of incarnations of Godhead: partial incarnations, 
qualitative incarnations and empowered incarnations. Thepuru�s and Matsya are 
examples of partial incarnations. 

TEXT 67 

iJ'Jl �'f �-f�� �� 1tflt• I 

�<qllt-Jt�tfir, � �JIIi.� II �1:\ II 

brahmii Vi!i(JU SiVa-tina gU(JOVatiire ga(li 
saktyiive�a-sanakiidi, prthu, vyiisa-muni 

SYNONYMS 

brahmti-Lord Brahma; vi�{IU-Lord Vi�ou; siva-Lord Siva; tina-three; gura
avattire-among the incarnations controlling the three modes of material nature; 
gari-1 count; 5akti-Ovesa-empowered incarnations; sanaka-Odi-the four Kumaras; 
prthu-King Prthu; vyiisa-muni-Vyasadeva. 
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TRANSLATION 

Brahma, Vi�pu and Siva are qualitative incarnations. Empowered incarnations 
are those like the Kumaras, King Prthu and Mahlmuni Vyasa [ the compiler of the 
Vedas] . 

TEXT68 
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dui-rDpe haya bhagaviinera pr.akiiSa 
eke ta' prakiiSa, haya, iire ta' viliisa 

SYNONYMS 

dui-rDpe-in two forms; haya-are; bhagaviinera-of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead; prakiiSa.-manifestations; eke-in one; ta'-certainly; prakii�a-manifesta
tion; haya-is; ore-in the other; ta'-certainly; vi/osa-engaged in pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

The Personality of Godhead exhibits Himself in two kinds of forms: prakasa 
and vilasa. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Lord expands His personal forms in two primary categories. The 

prakasa forms are manifested by Lord Kr�Qa for His pastimes, and their features 

are exactly like His. When Lord Kr�oa married sixteen thousand queens in Dvaraka, 
He did so in sixteen thousand praka5a expansions. Similarly, during the rosa dance 

He expanded Himself in identical prakasa forms to dance beside each and every 
gopisimultaneously. When the Lord manifests His vilasa expansions, however, they 
are all somewhat different in their bodily features. Lord Balarama is the first 

vilosa expansion of Lord Kr�oa, and the four-handed NarayaQa forms in VaikuQtha 
expand from Balarama. There is no difference between the bodily forms of Sri 
Kr�oa and Balarama except that Their bodily colors are different. Similarly, Sri 

Narayal)a in VaikuQtha has four hands, whereas Kr�Qa has only two. The expansions 
of the Lord who manifest such 'bodily differences are known as vikisa-vigrahas. 

TEXTS 69-70 
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eka-i vigraha yadi haya bahu-rupa 

iikiire ta' bheda nohi, eka-i svarupa 
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mahi�i-viviihe, yaiche yaiche kaila riisa 
ihake kahiye kr�rera mukhya 'prakasa' 

SYNONYMS 

67 

eka-i-the same one; vigraha-person; yadi-if; haya-becomes; bahu-rDpa-many 
forms; iikiire-in appearance; ta'-certainly; bheda-difference; niihi-there is not; 
eka-i-one; sva-rDpa-identity; mahi�i-with . the queens of Dvaraka; viviihe-in the 
marriage; yaiche yaiche-in a similar way; kaila-He did; riisa-riisa dance; ihiike
this ; kahiye-1 say; kr�rero-of Kr�tla; mukhya-principal; praka5a-manifested; 
forms. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Personality of Godhead expands Himself in many forms, all nondiffer

ent in Their features, as Lord Kr�Qa did when He married sixteen thousand queens 
and when He performed His rasa dance, such forms of the Lord are called mani
fested forms. 

TEXT 71 
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citram bataitad ekena 
vapu�ii yugapat p[thak 

grhe�u dvy-<JHa-siihasrarh 
striya eka udiivahat 

SYNONYMS· 

citram-wonderful; bata-oh; etat-this; ekena-with one; vapu�ii-form; yugapat
simultaneously; prthak-separately; grhe�u-in the houses; dvi-<J�Ja-siihasram-sixteen 
thousand; striyaf7-all the queens; ekaf7-the one Sri Kr�Qa; udiivahat-married. 

TRANSLATION 

"It is astounding that Lord Sri Kr�Qa, who is one without a second, expanded 
Himself in sixteen thousand similar forms to marry sixteen thousand queens in 
their respective homes." 

PURPORT 

This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 0.69.2). 

TEXT 72 
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C'lff"C�t1�'1 "fl:lPO{ "Sf'* 'l!"CifJ '4M"r;�j: II 'I� II 
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riisotsava/;1 samprovrtto 
gopi-mor(lo/a-mor(lita/;1 

yogesvarero kr�rena 
tiisiirh madhye dvayor dvayo/;1 

SYNONYMS 

riisa-utsava/;1-the festival of the riisa dance; samprovrtto/;1-was begun; gopi
mor{lo/a-by groups of gopis; ma(l(/ita/;1-decorated;yoga-isvaref)a-by the master of 
all mystic powers; kr�rena-by Lord Kr�pa; tiisiim-of them; madhye-in the middle; 
dvayo/;1 dvayo/;1-of each two. 

TRANSLATION 

"When Lord KnQa, surrounded by groups of cowherd girls, began the festivities 
of the rasa dance, the Lord of all mystic powers placed Himself between each two 
girls. 

PURPORT 

This verse is also quoted from the Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.33.3). 

TEXTS 73-74 

l!tf<lCiO{ �i)\!tO{ft_ -.cl·"{f-{-.�� ftt. I 

�� 1{?;-,�l'e�<lml;r-t\!'l�� II ,,_, II 

�<t� Jfl� 'l"lfntctt1TC\!JT� �·ll\!�m, ' 

\!C\51 �;mJ1 �fe{Ci>fl: ���h: II 'IS II 

praviHena grhitiiniirh 
karthe sva-nikofarh striya/;1 

yam manyeran nabhas tiivad 
vimiina-�ta-sankulam 

divaukasiirh sadiiriiriim 
atyautsukya-bhrtiitmaniim 

toto dundubhayo nedur 
nipetu/;1-pu�po-vrHoya/;1 

SYNONYMS 

pravi�fena-having entered;grhitiiniim-of those embracing; korthe-on the neck; 
sva-nika.tam-situated at their own side; striyaiJ-the gopTs;yam-whom; manyeran
would think; nabha/;1-the sky; tiivat-at once; vimiina-of airplanes;sata-with hun
dreds; sankulam-crowded; diva-okasiim-of the demigods; sa-diiriiriim-with their 
wives; atyautsukya-with eagerness; bhrta,;itmamim-whose minds were filled; 
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tataf1-then; dundubhayaf7-kettledrums; neduf1-sounded; nipetuf7-fell; pu�pa
vfiJayaf7-showers of flowers. 

TRANSLATION 

"When the cowherd girls and Kr�Qa thus joined together, each girl thought that 
Kf$Qa was dearly embracing her alone. To behold this wonderful pastime of the 
Lord, the denizens of heaven and their wives, all very eager to see the dance, flew 
in the sky in their hundreds of airplanes. They showered flowers and beat sweetly 
on drums." 

PURPORT 

This is another quote f(om the Srimad-Bhiigavatam (10.33.4-5) 

TEXT 75 

�tl c!f�i;<e111i�" ���trl I 

'1��1 ��-,"t�� 'I c!f�t"t ��")�"C"! U '\¢ II 

anekatra prakaJatii 
rDpasyaikasya yaikadii 

sarvathii tat-svarDpaiva 
sa prakiisa itiryate 

SYNONYMS 

anekatra-in many places; prakafatii-the manifestatjon; rDpasya-of form; 
ekasya-one; yii-which; ekadii-at one time; sarvathii-in every respect; tat-His; 
sva-rOpa-own form; ew-certai n ly; saf7-that; prakiisaf1-manifestive form; iti-thus; 
iryate-it is called. 

TRANSLATION 

"If numerous forms, all equal in their features, are displayed simultaneously, 
such forms are called praka5a-vigrahas of the Lord." 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from the Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta (1.21 ) , compiled by SrTia 
Rupa Gosvami. 

TEXT 76 

<JI� fif• � �� Q � I 

��Q� ,�, � i{11f n "� "· 

eka-i vigraha kintu llkiire haya iina 
aneka prakiisa haya, 'viliisa' tiira niima 
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SYNONYMS 

eka-i-one; vigraha-form; kintu-but; iikiire-in appearance; haya-is; iina
different;aneka-many;prakii5a-manifestations;haya-appear; vi/iisa-pastime form; 
tiira-of that; niima-the name. 

TRANSLATION 

But when the numerous forms are slightly different from one another, they are 
called vilasa-vigrahas. 

TEXT 77 

�1ffimt. � �1r� r<tirr�: 1 

�lC�Cf�'f1lt. -�J1 � fqa;tc'f1 f.{�� II 'I 'I II 

svarilpam onyiikiiram yat 
tasya bhati vi/asata/;1 

priiye(liitma-samarll saktyii 
sa viliiso nigadyate 

SYNONYMS 

sva-rilpam-the Lord's own form; anya-other; iikiiram-features of the body; 
yat -which; tasya- His; bhiiti-appears; viliisataiJ-from particular pastimes; prliyera
almost; iitma-samam-self-similar; saktyii-by His potency; sa/;-that; viliisaiJ-the 
vi/iisa (pastime) form; nigadyate-is called. 

TRANSLATION 

"When the Lord displays numerous forms with. different features by His incon
ceivable potency, such forms are called vilasa-vigrahas." 

PURPORT 

This is another quotation from the Laghu-bhligavatamrta. 

TEXT 78 

� �' 9ftt�t1f -.1m-1 1 

�� �� � �� II""' II 

yaiche ba/adeva, paravyome naraya!Ja 
yaiche viisudeva pradyumniidi sankar!ja!Ja 

SYNONYMS 

yaiche-just as; ba/adeva-Baladeva; para-vyome-in the spiritual sky; niiriiyara
Lord Narayar;ta; yaiche-just as; viisudeva-Vasudeva; pradyumna.Jdi-Pradyumna, 
etc.; sankar,5G[Ia-Sari kar�ar;�a. 
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TRANSLATION 

Examples of such vilasa-vigrahas are Baladeva, Narayal)a in VaikuQthadhama,and 
the catur-vyuha-Vasude�a, Sankar��;�a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. 

TEXTS 79-80 

.,.,tt � Q \fl·� � I 

\fl<li tti�Ml,t'l, � �'St'l � n ct� 11 

�., '�'St'l ����I 

Ci!l''iteM"M �'ttl IIQ(.�i{.ll 1r0 II 

isvarera sakti haya e-tina prakiira 
eka lak�mi-gara, pure mahi�i-gara iira 

vraje gopi-gara iira sabhiite pradhiina 
vrajendra-nandana yii'te svayam bhagaviin 

SYNONYMS 

isvarera-of the Supreme Lord; sakti-energy; haya-is; e-tina-these three; 
prakiira-kinds; eka-one; /ak�mi-gard-the goddesses of fortune in Vaiku!Jlha; 
pure-in Dvaraka; mahi�i-gaoa-the queens; ora-and; vraje-in Vrndavana; gopi
gara-the gopis; ora-and; sabhiite-amongst all of them; pradhiina-the chief; 
vrajendra-nandana-Kr-;r:1a, the son of the King of Vraja; yii 'te-because; svayam
Himself; bhagaviin-the primeval Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

The energies [consorts] of the Supreme Lord are of three kinds: the Lak�mis in 
VaikuQtha, the queens in Dvaraka, and the gopis in Vrndavana. The gopis are the 
best of all, for they have the privilege of serving Sri Kr�IJa, the primeval Lord, the 
son of the King of Vraja. 

TEXT 81 

...-..�PI �t·� .tJCJ._�-� 111f I 

ft5 �fWI 0 ��tJ 'fJI�'I II r� II 

svayam-rilpa kr�rera kiiya-vyilha-tiinra sama 
bhakta sahite haya tiinhara avarara 

SYNONYMS 

s1-11yam-rDpa-His own original form {two-handed Kr�J;Ja);kr�rera-of Lord Kr�Qa; 

kiiya-vyDha-personal expansions; tiinra-with Him; sama-equal; bhakta-the d�vo
tees; sahite-associated with; haya-are; tiinhiira-His; iivarara-covering. 
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TRANSLATION 

The personal associates of the primeval Lord, Sr'i Kr�pa, are His devotees, who are 
identical with Him. He is complete with His entourage of devotees. 

PURPORT 

Sri K�Qa and His various personal expansions are nondifferent in potential 
power.! These expansions are associated with further secondary expansions, or 
servitor expansions, who are called devotees. 

TEXT 82 

'ftl .. fit iJiit1f � � .... I 

c.il·'l•tt � .. '!(�� -.tJtt II \r� II 

bhakta adi krame kalla sabhiira vondana 
e-sabhiira vondana sarva-subhera kara(IQ 

SYNONYMS 

bhakta-the devotees; iidi-and so on; krame-i n order; kaila-d id; sabhlira-of the 
assembly; vondana-worship; e-sabhiira-of this assembly; vandana- worship; sarvo-
5ubhera-of all good fortune; karaf}a-the source. 

TRANSLATION 

Now I have worshiped all the various levels of devotees. Worshiping them is the 
source of all good fortune. 

PURPORT 

To offer prayers to the. Lord, on_e should first offer prayers to His. devotees and 
associates. 

TEXT 83 

�'fll �� � '11111tiii'P'ftiftt I 

� au'�"' ..rt R'-t� � 11 � 11 

prathama 5/oke kahi samiinya m011ga/iJcarafJO 
dvitiya 5/okete karl vi5e¥J vandana 

SYNONYMS 

prathama-first; 5/oke-in the verse; kahi-1 express; samiinya-general; mangala
iicarara--\invocation of benediction; dvitiya-second; s/okete-in the verse; kari-l 
do; vise,5a-particular; vondana-offering of prayers. 
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TRANSLATION 

In the first verse I have invoked a general benediction, but in the second I have 
prayed to the Lord in a particular form. 

TEXT 84 

� �fiMJt .. , .. , :ll,ttN'\6' I 

'"'"'11ft' '1_"'1�� � � '«*'1 .. '"' "" 81 

vande 5rT-k[�(la-co/tanyo
nltyonandau sohodltau 

gaupodaye pu�pavantau 
cltrau 5ondau tamo-nudau 

SYNONYMS 

vande-1 offer respectful obeisances; 5rf-k[wa-coitanya-to Lord Sri Kr�oa 
Caitanya; n/tyonandau-and to Lord Nityananda;soha-ud/tau-simultaneously arisen; 
gaupa-udaye-on the eastern horizon of Gau<Ja; pu�pavantau-the sun and moon 
together; cltrau-wonderful; 5om-&7u-bestowing benediction; tamo-nudau-dissi
pating darkness. 

TRANSLATION 

"I offer my respectful obeisances unto Sri K{lQa Caitanya and Lord Nityananda, 
who are like the sun and moon. They have arisen simultaneously on the horizon of 
Gau<Ja to dissipate the darkness of ignorance and thus wonderfully bestow benedic
tion upon all." 

TEXTS 85-86 

Sltwr � � 'Jp(� I 

�� fiffi( � -� n 1rt II 

�--"��.b1�J 
'"h'W'Qif '1_(.� �1 "nl 11 � n 

vraje ye vihare piirve kr�va-ba/aroma 
kotf-sDrya-condra jinl donhara nija-dhama 

sei dul jagatere ha-lyo sodaya 
gaupadese pDrva-sai/e karllii udaya 

SYNONYMS 

vraje-in Vraja (Vrndavana); ye-who; vlhore-played; piirve-formerly; k�(la
Lord Kr�pa; balariima-Lord Balaramaj kotl-millions; siirya-suns; candra-moons; 
j/n/-overcoming; donhilra-of the two; n/ja-dhiima-the effulgence; sei-these; dui-
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two; jagatere-for the universe; ha-iyo-becoming; sadaya-compassionate; gau(la
dese-in the country of Gau<;Ja; pilrva-saile-on the eastern horizon; karilo-did; 
udaya- arise. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Kr�IJa and Balarama, the Personalities of Godhead, who formerly appeared in 
Vrndavana and were millions of times more effulgent than the sun and moon, have 
arisen over the eastern horizon of Gauc;lade§a [West Bengal], being compassionate 
for the fallen state of the world. 

TEXT 87 

at.� ._tf <2ft_ ��Jt� I 

·� 12f�wef � 'f'St� � II lr'\ II 

sri-k[�!)O-caitanya ora prabhu nityonanda 
yanhora prakase san10 jagat onanda 

SYNONYMS 

sri-k{�(IO-caitanya-Lord Sri Kr��a Caitanya; ora- and; prabhu nityonanda-Lord 
Nityananda; yonhara-of whom; prakose-on the appearance; sarva-all; jagat-the 
world;onanda-full of happiness. 

TRANSLATION 

The appearance of Sri K�Qa Caitanya and Prabhu Nityananda has surcharged the 
world with happiness. 

TEXTS 88-89 

,. �� �� � ••t� I 

� �·t�i �tl l{t1(1f 121m II 1r1r II 

�� 11� � � � �afi{· I 

�tJ!ti{tllf �fil' �'I'��-�� II lr� II 

silrya-candra hare yaiche saba andhakora 
vastu prakosiyo kare dharmera pracora 

ei mota dui bhai jivera ajnona
tamo-nasa kari' kaila tattw-vastu-dona 

SYNONYMS 

surya-candra-the sun and the moon;hare-drive away;yaiche-just as; saba-all; 
andhakora-darkness; vastu-truth; prakasiyo-manifesting; kare-do; dharmera-of 
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inborn nature; pracora-preaching; ei mota-like this; dui-two; bhoi-brothers; 
jivera-of the living being; ajnona-of ignorance; tama{l-of the darkness; naSa
destruction; kari '-doing; kaila-made; tattva-vastu-of the Absolute Truth; dona
gift. 

TRANSLATION 

As the sun and moon drive away darkness by their appearance and reveal the 
nature of everything, these two brothers dissipate the darkness of the living beings' 
ignorance and enlighten them with knowledge of the Absolute Truth. 

TEXT 90 

�·'!t11"1t ift1f ��tll ''���' I 

�-.. (..�tJt·<;llt'lll·�t�1 .. tflf �� u � 0 u 

ajnona-tamera noma kahiye 'kaitava' 
dharma�rtha-koma-mok�-viincho odi saba 

SYNONYMS 

ajnona-tamera-of the darkness of ignorance; noma-name ;kahiye-1 call; kaitava
cheating process; dharma-religiosity; artha-economic development; koma-sense 
gratification; mok,5a-liberation; voncho-desire for; odi-and so on; saba-all. 

TRANSLATION 

The darkness of ignorance is called kaitava, the way of cheating, which begins 
with religiosity, economic development, sense gratification and liberation. 

TEXT91 

�1t: Clfft���<f�C<tt�� �r�1 f�*'l�t'tt� 'l'!it� 
C<t�� <tt�<t�\!! <1'8 M<l'lf� '!1'1\l!C{II'l!_"l� I 
�"«f� ��t,f.!fC\!i pg<ft'i����: 
'lC�1 ��<t��JC\!�\Jf fAA: ����'If� II(;)') 

dharma{l projjhita-kaitavo 'tra paramo nirmatsarorom satom 
vedyam viistavam atra vastu sivadam topa-trayonmulanam 

srimad-bhogavate mahamuni-krte kim vii parair isvara{l 
sadyo hrdy avarudhyate 'tra k[tibhi{l susrD,5ubhis tat-k�rot 

SYNONYMS 

dharma{l-religiosity; projjhita-completely rejected; kaitava{l-in which fruitive 
intention; atra-herein; parama{l-the highest; nirmatsarorom-of the one hundred 
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percent pure in heart; satom-devotees; vedyam-to be understood; vastavom
factual; atra-herein; 1/UStU-substance; s/vo�am-giving well-being; tiipa-traya-of 
threefold miseries; unma/anam-causi ng uprooting; sri mat-beautiful; bhaga11r1te-i n · 

the BhOgaiiUta Purc11Ja; mahii-munl-by the great sage (Vyasadeva); krte-compiled; 
kim-what; vii-indeed; parai{1-with others; isvora{1-the Supreme Lord; sadya{1-at 
once; hrdi-with in the heart; a11r1rudhyate-becomes confined; atra-herei n; krtibhib
by pious men;Susrli�ubh/{7-desiring to hear; tat-k�a(1c1t-without delay. 

TRANSLATION 

"The great scripture Srimad-Bhagavatam, compiled by Mahamuni Vyasadeva from 
four original verses, describes the most elevated and kindhearted devotees and com
pletely rejects the cheating ways of materially motivated religiosity. It propounds 
the highest principle of eternal religion, which can factually mitigate the threefold 
miseries of a living being and award the highest benediction of full prosperity and 
knowledge. Those willing to hear the message of this scripture in a submissive atti
tude of service can at once capture the Supreme Lord in their hearts. Therefore 
there is no need for any scripture other than.Srimad-Bhagavatam." 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in the Srimad-Bhagai/Utam ( 1.1.2). The words mahiimuni-krte 
indicate that SrTmad-Bhagai/Utam was compiled by the great sage Vyasadeva, who is 
sometimes known as Narayapa Mahamuni because he is an incarnation of Narayapa. 
Vyasadeva, therefore, is not an ordinary man, but is empowered by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. He compiled the beautiful Bhagavatam to narrate some of 
the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His devotees. 

In SrTmad-Bhagai/Utam, a distinction between real religion and pretentious religion 
has been clearly made. According to this original and genuine commentation on the 
Vedanta-slitra, �here are numerous pretentious faiths that pass as religion but neglect 
the real essence of religion. The real religion of a living being is his natural inborn 
quality, whereas pretentious religion is a form of nescience that artificially covers a 
living entity's pure consciousness under certain unfavorable conditions. Real religion 
lies dormant when artificial religion dominates from the mental plane. A living 
being can awaken this dormant religion �y hearing with a pure heart. 

The path of religion prescribed by Srimad-Bhagavatam is different from all forms 
of imperfect religiosity. Religion can be considered in the following three divisions: 
(1) the path of fruitive work, (2) the path of knowledge and mystic powers, and 
(3) the path of worship and devotional service. 

The path of fruitive work (karma-kiil}cja), even when decorated by religious 
ceremonies meant to elevate one's material condition, is a cheating process because 
it can never enable one to gain relief from material existence and achieve the highest 
goal. A living entity perpetually struggles hard to rid himself of the pangs of mate
rial existence, but the path of fruitive work leads him to either temporary happiness 
or temporary distress in material existence. By pious fruitive work one is placed in a 
position where he can temporarily feel material happiness, whereas vicious activities 
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lead one to a distressful position of material want and scarcity. However, even if one 
is put into the most perfect situation of material happiness, he cannot in that way 
become free from the pangs of birth, death, old age and disease. A materially happy 
person is therefore in need of the eternal relief that mundane religiosity in terms of 
fruitive work can never award. 

The paths of the culture of knowledge (jriiina-miirga) and of mystic powers (yoga
margo) are equally hazardous, for one does not know where he will go by following 
these uncertain methods. An empiric philosopher in search of spiritual knowledge 
may endeavor most laboriously for many, many births in mental speculation, but 
unless and until he reaches the stage of the purest quality of goodness-in other 
words, until he transcends the plane of material speculation-it is not possible for 
him to know that everything emanates from the Personality of Godhead Vasudeva. 
His attachment to the impersonal feature of the Supreme Lord makes him unfit to 
rise to that transcendental stage of vasudeva understanding, and therefore because 
of his unclean state of mind he glides down again into material existence, even after 
having ascended to the highest stage of liberation. This falldown takes place due to 
his want of a locus standi in the service of the Supreme Lord. 

As far as the mystic powers of the yogis are concerned, they are also material 
entanglements on the path of spiritual realization. One German scholar who became a 
devotee of Godhead in India said that material science had already made laudable 
progress in duplicating the mystic powers of the yogis. He therefore came to India 
not to learn the methods of the yogis' mystic powers but to learn the path of tran
scendental loving service to the Supreme Lord, as mentioned in the great scripture 
Srlmad-Bhiigavotam. Mystic powers can make a yogi materially powerful and thus 
give temporary relief from the miseries of birth, death, old age and disease, as other 
material sciences can also do, but such mystic powers can never be a permanent 
source of relief from these miseries. Therefore, according to the Bhiigavata school, 
this path of religiosity is also a method of cheating its followers. In Bhagavad-gitii it 
is clearly defined that the most elevated and powerful mystic yogi is one who can 
constantly think of the Supreme Lord within his heart and engage in the loving 
service of the Lord. 

The path of worship of the innumerable devos, or administrative demigods, is still 
more hazardous and uncertain than the above-mentioned processes of karmo-korflo 
and jnana-kii[lpa. This system of worshiping many gods, such as Durga, Siva, 
GaQesa, Surya and the impersonal Vi�QU form, is accepted by persons who have 
been blinded by an intense desire for sense gratification. When properly executed 
in terms of the rites mentioned in the Siistras, which are now very difficult to 
perform in this age of want and scarcity, such worship can certainly fulfill one's 
desires for sense gratification, but the success obtained by such methods is certainly 
transient, and it is suitable only for a less intelligent person. That is the verdict of 
Bhagavod-gitii. No sane man should be satisfied by such temporary benefits. 

None of the above-mentioned three religious paths can deliver a person from the 
threefold miseries of material existence, namely, miseries caused by the body and 
mind, miseries caused by other living entities, and miseries caused by the demigods. 
The process of religion described in Srlmad-Bhagavatam, however, is able to give 
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its followers permanent relief from the threefold miseries. The Bhagovatom describes 
the highest religious form-reinstatement of the living entity in his original position 
of transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord, which is free from the infec
tions of desires for sense gratification, fruitive work, and the culture of knowledge 
with the aim of merging in the Absolute to become one with the Supreme Lord. 

Any process of religiosity based on sense gratification, gross or subtle, must be 
considered a pretentious religion because it is unable to give perpetual protection to 
its followers. The word projjhito is significant. Pro means complete, and ujjhito indi
cates rejection. Religiosity in the shape of fruitive work is directly a method of gross 
sense gratification, whereas the process of culturing spiritual knowledge with a view 
to becoming one with the Absolute is a method of subtle sense gratification. All such 
pretentious religiosity based on gross or subtle sense gratification is completely 
rejected in the process of bhagovato-dhormo, or the transcendental religion that is an 
eternal function for the living being. 

Bhflgovoto-dhormo, or the religious principle described in Srimod-Bhagovotom, of 
which Bhogovod-gita is a preliminary study, is meant for liberated persons of the 
highest order who attribute very little value to the sense gratification of pretentious 
religiosity. The first and foremost concern of fruitive workers, elevationists,empiric 
philosophers and salvationists is to raise their material position. But devotees of 
Godhead have no such selfish desires. They serve the Supreme Lord only for His 
satisfaction. �ri Arjuna, wanting to satisfy his senses by becoming a so-called non
violent and pious man, at first decided not to fight. But when he was fully situated in 
the principles of bhagavata-dharma, culminating in complete surrender unto the will 
of the Supreme Lord, he changed his decision and agreed to fight for the satisfaction 
of the Lord. He then said: 

noHo mohafl smrtir lobdhii 
tvot-prosadan moyacyuto 

sthito 'smi goto-sondehofl 
kori�ye vaconorh tavo 

"My dear Kr�Qa, 0 infallible one, my illusion is now gone. I have regained my 
memory by Your mercy, and I am now firm and free from doubt and am prepared 
to act according to Your instructions." (Bg. 18. 73} It is the constitutional position 
of a living entity to be situated in this pure consciousne�s. Any so-called religious 
process that interferes with this unadulterated spiritual position of the living being 
must therefore be considered a pretentious process of religiosity. 

The real form of religion is spontaneous loving service to Godhead. This relation
ship of the living being with the Absolute Personality of Godhead in service is 
eternal. The Personality of Godhead is described as vastu, or the Substance, and the 
living entities are described as viistovos, or the innumerable samples of the Substance 
in relative existence. The relationship of these substantive portions with the Supreme 
Substance can oever be annihilated, for it is an eternal quality inherent in the living 
being. 
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By contact with material nature the living entities exhibit varied symptoms of the 
disease of material consciousness. To cure this material disease is the supreme object 
of human life. The process that treats this disease is called bhiigavata-dharma or 
saniitana-dharma-real religion. This is described in the pages of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam. 
Therefore anyone who, because of his background of pious activities in previous 
lives, is anxious to hear, immediately realizes the presence of the Supreme Lord 
within his heart and fulfills the mission of his life. 

TEXT 92 

�� 'lft'O c;111 .. :qt•i ��'ft� I 

�� ��t� �·� !f:' �(t� II � II 

tiira madhye mok�a-viinchii kaitava-pradhiina 
yiihii haite kntJa-bhakti haya antardhiina 

SYNONYMS 

tiira-of them; madhye-in the midst; mok�a-viinchii-the desire to merge into the 
Supreme; kaitava-of cheating processes; pradhiina-the chief; yiihii haite-from 
which; k(�IJa-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kr�oa; haya-becomes; antardhiina-dis
appearance. 

TRANSLATION 

The foremost process of cheating is to desire to achieve liberation by merging in 
the Supreme, for this causes the permanent disappearance of loving service to Kr�1.1a. 

PURPORT 

The desire to merge in the impersonal Brahman is the subtlest type of atheism. As 
soon as such atheism, disguised in the dress of liberation, is encouraged, one be
comes completely unable to traverse the path of devotional service to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 93 

"l!t-"tC<IfOI" Cl!t�tN;'f��M f01"11�:'' �f� II �" II 

"pra-Sabdena mok�iibhisandhir a pi nirastal;" iti 

SYNONYMS 

pra-Sabdena-by the prefix "pro"; mokw·abhisandhil;-the intention of liberation; 
api-certainly; nirastal} -nullified; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 

"The prefix 'pra' [in the verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam ] indicates that the desire 
for liberation is completely rejected." 
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PURPORT 

This is an annotation by Sridhara Svami, the great commentator on Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

TEXT 94 

���if�-� �'e�'e �f{ I 

� �<fi � ��i!tlfl-4{1{ II �8 II 

knrJa-bhaktira biidhaka-yata SubhiiSubha karma 
seha eka jtvera ajfiana-tamo-dharma 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-bhaktira-of devotional service to Kr�pa; badhaka-hindrance; yata-all; 
subha-asubha-auspicious or inauspicious; karma-activity; seha-that; eka-one; 
]7vera-of the living entity; ajfiiina-tama/;1-of the darkness of ignorance; dharma-the 
character. 

TRANSLATION 

All kinds of activities, both auspicious and inauspicious, that are detrimental to 
the discharge of transcendental loving service to Lord Sri Kr�J'.la are actions of the 
darkness of ignorance. 

PURPORT 

The poetical comparison of Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda to the sun and 
moon is very significant. The living entities are spiritual sparks, and their constitu
tional position is in devotional service to the Supreme Lord in full Kr�l)a conscious
ness. So-called pious activities and other ritualistic performances, pious or impious, 
as well as the desire to escape from material existence, are all considered to be 
coverings of these spiritual sparks. The living entities must get free from these super
fluous coverings and fully engage in Kr�l)a consciousness. The purpose of the appear
ance of Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda is to dispel the darkness of the soul. 
Before Their appearance, all these superfluous activities of the living entities were 
covering Kr�Qa consciousness, but after the appearance of these two brothers, 
people's hearts are becoming cleansed, and they are again becoming situated in the 
real position of Kr�Qa consciousness. 

TEXT 95 

ll� 12t� �- �t111 � ifM I 

l:!t'lli �t-r •R.' ·� l:!t'fl' 12f•'M II �� II 

yiinhiira prasiide ei tamo haya niiSa 
tamo niiSa kari' kare tattvera prakiiSa 
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SYNONYMS 

yanhara-whose;prasade-by the grace; ei-this; tamar-darkness; haya-is; nasa

destroyed; tamar-darkness; nasa- destruct ion; kari '-doing; kare-does; tattvera

of the truth; prakasa-discovery. 

TRANSLATION 

By the grace of Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda, this darkness of ignorance 
is removed, and the truth is brought to light. 

TEXT 96 

��-�·, "��, <;�9f I 

iftll·lf���-� �i4"f'lf:rl II�� II 

tattva-vastu-kr�!Ja, k[�f}a-bhakti, prema-rilpa 

nama-sankirtana-saba ananda-svarilpa 

SYNONYMS 

tattva-vastu-Absolute Truth; kr�!Ja-Lord Kr�oa; kr�ra-bhakti-devotional service 
to Lord Kr�oa; prema-rlipa-taking the form of love for Lord Kr:;pa; nfima

sankirtana-congregational chanting of the holy name; saba-all; iinanda-of bliss; 
sva-rupa-the ident ity. 

TRANSLATION 

The Absolute Truth is Sri Km1a, and loving devotion to Sri Kr�r;�a exhibited in 
pure love is achieved through congregational chanting of the holy name, which is 
the essence of all bliss. 

TEXT 97 

,1{ �!! �1f \!ll: <;'� �c;-t I 

�<.11�-91�-.rrfif <;'� 12t�tt-t II �"' II 

surya candra biihirera tamar se viniise 

bahir-vastu gha(a-pata-iidi se prakase 

SYNONYMS 

surya-the sun; candra-the moon; biihirera-of the external world; tamar-dark

ness; se-they; vinase-destroy; bahir-vastu-external th ings; ghata-waterpots; pata

adi-space, etc.; se-they; prakase-reveal. 

TRANSLATION 

The sun and moon dissipate the darkness of the external world and thus reveal 
external material objects like pots and plates. 
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TEXT 98 

l• 'ett �m� .rf"' -..� 1 

l. �t�·ltttt ��e.� II �11- II 

dui bhiii hrdayera k�iili' andhakiira 
dui bhiigavata-sange karana siik�iitkiira 

SYNONYMS 

dui-two; bhiii-brothers; hrdayera-of the heart; k�ii/i '-purifying; andhakiira
darkness; dui bhiigavata-of the two bhiigavatas; sange-by the association; kariina
cause; sak�lJtkiJra-·a meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

But these two brothers [Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda] dissipate the dark

ness of the inner core of the heart, and thus They help one meet the two kinds of 

bhagavatas [persons or things in relationship with the Personality of Godhead] . 

TEXT 99 

�� ret<St�� �-�1t�·-t111 1 

�tf 'et'St��- �� ��PI-� II �� II 

eka bhiigavata bar;Ja-bhiigavata-siistra 
iira bhiigavata-bhakta bhakti-rasa-piitra 

SYNONYMS 

eka-one; bhiigavata-in relation to the Supreme Lord; ba(ia-great; bhiigavata
siistra-Srimad-Bhiigavatam; lira-the other; bhiigavata-in relation to the Supreme 
Lord; bhakta-pure devotee; bhakti-rasa-of the mellow of devotion; piitra-the 
recipient. 

TRANSLATION 

One of the bhagavatas is the great scripture Srimad-Bhagavatam, and the other is 

the pure devotee absorbed in the mellows of loving devotion. 

TEXT 100 

� �t�i! �tfi f�i �·PI I 

fit�tJ f35ftll �ti '�'If � � II :> o o II 

dui bhiigavata dviirii diyii bhakti-rasa 
tiiflhiira h[daye tiiflra preme haya vasa 
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SYNONYMS 

dui-two; bhiigavata-the bhiigavatas; dviirii-by; diyii-giving; bhakti-rasa-devo
tional inspiration; tiinhiira-of His devotee; hrdaye-in the heart; tiinra-his;preme
by the love; haya-becomes; vasa-under control. 

TRANSLATION 

Through the actions of these two bhagavatas the Lord instills the mellows of 
transcendental loving service into the heart of a living being, and thus the Lord, in 
the heart of His devotee, comes under the control of the devotee's love. 

TEXT 101 

� � � �-,1l<!ittff �t� ��t-t I 
... 

�Hf �' \!-����Rf �: � iTt-t II !)o!) II 
" -

eka adbhuta-sama-kiile donhiira prakiisa 
iira adbhuta-citta-guhiira tamaf:l kare niisa 

SYNONYMS 

eka-one; adbhuta-wonderful thing; sama-kiile-at the same time; donhiira-of_ 
both; prakiisa-the manifestation; iira-the other; adbhuta-wonderful thing; citta
guhiira-of the core of the heart; tamaf:l-darkness; kare-do; nasa-destruction. 

TRANSLATION 

The first wonder is that both brothers appear simultaneously, and the other is 
that They illuminate the innermost depths of the heart. 

TEXT 102 

�li!! ,1j��1l �I 

'lr�t�J <ett'SfJ <;� <tiRf� �II !)o� II 

ei candra surya dui parama sadaya 
jagatera bhiigye gaupe karilii udaya 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; candra-moon;surya-sun; dui-two;parama-very much; sadaya-kind; 
jagatera-of the people of the world; bhagye-for the fortune; gaufle-in the land of 
Gau�a; karilii-did; udaya-appearance. 

TRANSLATION 

These two, the sun and moon, are very kind to the people of the world. Thus for 
the good fortune of all, They have appeared on the horizon of Bengal. 
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PURPORT 

The celebrated ancient capital of the Sena dynasty, which was known as 
Gau�ade�a or Gau�a, was situated in what is now the modern district of Maldah. 
Later this capital was transferred to the ninth or central island on the western side 
of the Ganges at Navadvipa, which is now known as Mayapur and was then called 
Gau�apura. Lord Caitanya appeared there, and Lord Nityananda came there and 
joined Him from the district of Birbhum. They appeared on the horizon of 
Gau�adesa to spread the science of Kr�oa consciousne!iS, and it is predicted that as 
the sun and moon gradually move west, the movement They began five hundred 
years ago will come to the western civilizations by Their mercy. 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Nityananda Prabhu drive away the five kinds of ignor
ance of the conditioned souls. In the Mahiibhiirata, Udyoga-parva, Forty-third 
Chapter, these five kinds of ignorance are described. T.hey are {1) accepting the body 
to be the self, {2) making material sense gratification one's standard of enjoyment, 
{3) being anxious due to material identification, {4) lamenting and {5) thinking that 
there is anything beyond the Absolute Truth. The teachings of Lord Caitanya 
eradicate these five kinds of ignorance. Whatever one sees or otherwise experienc 
one should know to be simply an exhibition of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead's energy. Everything is a manifestation of Krsoa. 

TEXT 103 

<:;� � 13!J't_1f �Bt ��tj. �i{ I 

��1 � miftllf ���'1 n �o'!) n 

sei dui prabhura kari carara vandana 

yiinhii ha-ite vighna-niisa abhiHa-pDrat;�a 

SYNONYMS 

sei-these; dui-two; prabhura-of the Lords; kari-1 do; carat;�a-feet; vandana

obeisance;yiinhii ha-ite-from which; vighna-niisa-destruction of obstacles; abhi�ta

purara- fulfillment of desires. 

TRANSLATION 

Let us therefore worship the holy feet of these two Lords. Thus one can be rid of 

all difficulties on the path of self-realization. 

TEXT 104 

�• � aw:� � 1flfWI��"'i{ 1 

� C«ft�t ._.( �i{ -i{ II �o8 II 

ei dui stoke kaila mangala-vandana 
t{tiya slokera artha suna sarva-jana 
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SYNONYMS 

ei-these;dul-two;�loke-in the verses;kai/a-1 did; mahga/a-auspicious; vandana 
-obeisance ;  trtiya-third; �/okera-of the verse; artha-meaning; �una-please hear; 
sarva-jana-everyone. 

TRANSLATION 

I have invoked the benediction of the Lords with these two verses. Now please 
hear attentively the purport of the third. 

TEXT 105 

�i:tJ'�·�t(i'tJ, �•·fultm �I 

f�� i{1 ��, �nu( �� �wt.til n �0� 11 

vaktavya-biihulya, grantha-vistiirera flare 
vistiire nii varri, siiriirtha kahi a/piik�are 

SYNONYMS 

vaktavya-of words to be spoken; bohulya-elaboration; grantha-of the book; 
vist(Jrera-of the big volume; qare-in fear; vistiire-in expanded form; n(J-not; 
varri-1 describe;sara-artha-ess ential meaning;kahi-1 say;alpa-ak¥Jre-in few words. 

TRANSLATION 

purposely avoid extensive description for fear of increasing the bulk of this 
book. I shall describe the essence as concisely as possible. 

TEXT 106 

•·f1!�� lli�� <rcDi � �if'llt�1;' �� 11 �. � 11 

"mitarh ca s(Jrarh ca vaco hi v(Jgmit(J" iti 

SYNONYMS 

mitam-concise; ca-and; saram-essential; ca-and; vacab-speech; hi-certainly; 
vak-mitii-eloq uence; it/-thus. 

TRANSLATION 

"Essential truth spoken concisely is true eloquence." 

TEXT 107 

�� ��� �tfl �iftfir '�1� I 

�· 'Sf'tJ <;<2llf m, �t� � II ) o'\ II 
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suni/e khaf}{iibe cittera ajiiiiniidi do�a 
kHIJe giiflha prema habe, piiibe santo�a 

SYNONYMS 

�unite-on one's hearing; kharflibe-will remove; cittera-of the heart; ajnana
iid(-of ignorance, etc.; do�a-the faults; k(j[le-in Lord Kr�pa; goqha-deep; 

prema-love ; habe-there will be; poi be-will obtain; santoja-satisfaction . 

TRANSLATION 

Simply hearing submissively will free one's heart from all the faults of ignorance, 
and thus one will achieve deep love for KnQa. This is the path of peace. 

TEXTS 1 08-1 09 

!)����J1illft-'el��-� I 

� re�-1:8�-c;�'al-Pfi!, n· � o�r- 11 

fQ �-f�f�� �if� I 

�� ilftfil� � �i!1lftf II �o� II 

sri-caitanya-nityiinanda-advaita-mahattva 
tiihra bhakta-bhakti-niima-prema-rasa-tattva 

bhinna bhinna likhiyiichi kariyo viciira 
sunile jiinibe saba vastu-tattva-siira 

SYNONYMS 

sri-caitanya-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nityiinanda-of Lord Nityananda; 
advaita-of Sri Advaita; mahattva-greatness; tiihra-Their; bhakta-devotees; 
bhakti-devotion; noma-names; prema- love ; rasa-mellows; tattva-real nature; 
bhinna bhinna-different; likhiyiichi-1 wrote; kariyii-doing; viciira-consideration; 
sunile-on hearing; jonibe-will know; saba-all; vastu-tattva-sora-the essence of 
the Absolute Truth. 

TRANSLATION 

If one patiently hears about the glories of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri 
Nityananda Prabhu and Sri Advaita Prabhu-and Their devotees, devotional activi
ties, names, fame, and the mellows of Their transcendental loving exchanges-one 
will learn the essence of the Absolute Truth. Therefore I have described these [ in 
Caitanya-caritamrta] with logic and discrimination. 
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TEXT 110 

!!i)ifi9f·�tQf·� � �1'-t I 

�1)\!iJI)Bt\!� �� �·� " � � 0 " 

SrT-rupa-raghuniitha-pade yiira iisa 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kr�radiisa 

SYNONYMS 

87 

sri-rupa-Srila Rupa Gosvami; raghunatha-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; pade
at the lotus feet; yiira-whose; iisa-expectation ; caitanya-caritamrta-the book 
named Caitanya-caritiimrta; kahe-describes; kr�ra-diisa-Srila Kr�oadasa Kaviraja 
Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Riipa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their 
mercy, I, Kr�r;�adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lila, 
First Chapter, describing the spiritual masters. 



Jdi-l/!{1 

CHAPTER 2 

This -chapter explains that Lord Caitanya is the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Kr�IJa Himself. Therefore, the Brahman effulgence is the bodily luster of Lord 
Caitanya, and the localized Supersoul situated in the heart of every living entity is 

His partial representation. The puru$a-avataras are also explained in this connection. 
Maha-Vi�QU is the reservoir of all conditioned souls, but as confirmed in the authori
tative scriptures, Lord Kr�IJa is the ultimate fountainhead, the source of numerous 
plenary expansions, including Narayal)a, who is generally accepted by Mayavadi 
philosophers to be the Absolute Truth. The Lord's manifestation of prabhava and 
vaibhava expansions, as well as partial incarnations and incarnations with delegated 
powers, are also explained. Lord Kr�Qa's ages of boyhood and youth. are discussed, 
and it is explained that His age at the beginning of youth is His eternal form. 

The spiritual sky contains innumerable spiritual planets, the VaikuQthas, which 
are manifestations of the Supreme Lord's internal energy. Innumerable material 
universes are similarly exhibited by His external energy, and the living entities are 
manifested by His marginal energy. Because Lord Kr:;pa Caitanya is not different 
from Lord Kr�Qa, He is the cause of all causes; there is no cause beyond Him. He is 
eternal, and His form is spiritual. Lord Caitanya is directly the Supreme Lord Kr?Qa, 
as the evidence of authoritative scriptures proves. lihis chapter stresses that a 
devotee must have knowledge of Kr�Qa's personal form, His three principal ener.gies, 
His pastimes and the relationship of the living entities with Him in order to advance 
in Kr?Qa consciousness. 

TEXTl 

�1!1Jc2f'-� � ��'P( �it���e, I 

l!mtiftll���t·� fil��t'5ft1{ II � II 

sri-caitanya-prabhum Vande 
bolo 'pi yad-anugrahat 

taren nana-mata-graha
vyaptarh siddhanta-sagaram 

SYNONYMS 

sri-caitanya-prabhum- to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vande-l offer obei
sances; ba/a/;1-an ignorant child; api- even; yat-of whom; anugrahat-by the mercy; 

89 
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taret-may cross over; nona-various; mota-of theories; graha-the crocodiles; 
vyaptam-filled with; siddhanta-of conclusions; sagaram-the ocean. 

TRANSLATION 

offer my obeisances to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, by whose mercy even an 
ignorant child can swim across the ocean of conclusive truth, which is full of the 
crocodiles of various theories. 

PURPORT 

By the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
even an inexperienced boy with no educational culture cari be saved from the ocean 
of nescience, which is full of various types of philosophical dpctrines that are like 
dangerous aquatic animals. The philosophy of the Buddha, the argumentative pre
sentations of the jflanTs, the yoga systems of Patarijali and Gautama, and the systems 
of philosophers like Kaoada, Kapila and Dattatreya are dangerous creatures in the 
ocean of nescience. By the grace of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu one can have real 
understanding of the essence of knowledge by avoiding these sectarian· views and 
accepting the lotus feet of Kr�r;�a as the ultimate goal of life. Let us all worship 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for His gracious mercy to the conditioned souls. 

TEXT 2 

�t«.��'Sf���..,t9ftt-rttrf.f-<!ftf� 
llftlt�f��t_9fti!l"M:tr.�'lll 
��fitt�'I'Pt�4'1. ���'I 
-�9Mtt� 1!5� 'Pfi\��(� II � II 

knfJotk7rtana-gana-nartana-kala-pathojani-bhrajita 

sad-bhaktavali-harhsa-cakra-madhupa-frer7-vihiiraspadam 

karf}iinandi-kala-dhvanir vahatu me jihva-maru-prahgar;e 
srT-caitanya daya-nidhe tava lasal-nta-sudha-svardhuni 

SYNONYMS 

kr�r;a-of the holy name of Lord Kr�Qa; utkTrtana-loud chanting; g'iina-singing; 
nartana-dancing; kala-of the other fine arts; pathojani-with lotuses; bhrajita

beautified; sat-bhakta-of pure devotees; avali-rows; hamsa-of swans; cakra

cakravaka birds; madhu-pa-and bumblebees; srer;7-like swarms; vihara-of pleasure; 
aspadam-the abode; karr;a-Qnandi-gladdening the ears; kala-melodious; dhvani/:1-
sound; vahatu-let it flow; me-my;jihva-of the tongue; maru-desert-like; prahgar;e 
-in the courtyard; sri-caitanya daya-nidhe-0 Lord Caitanya, ocean of mercy; tava
of You; lasat-shining; li7a-sudha-of the nectar of the pastimes; svardhuni-the 

Ganges. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 my merciful Lord Caitanya, may the nectarean Ganges waters of Your transcen
dental activities flow on the surface of my desert-like tongue. Beautifying these 
waters are the lotus flowers of singing, dancing and loud chanting of Kr�IJa's holy 
name, which are the pleasure abodes of unalloyed devotees. These devotees are 
compared to swans, ducks and bees. The river's flowing produces a melodious 
sound that gladdens their ears. 

PURPORT 

Our tongues always engage in vibrating useless sounds that do not help us realize 
transcendental peace. The tongue is compared to a desert because a desert needs a 
constant supply of refreshing water to make it fertile and fruitful. Water is the 
substance most needed in the desert. The transient pleasure derived from mundane 
topics of art, culture, politics, sociology, dry philosophy, poetry and so on is com
pared to a mere drop of water because although such topics have a qualitative 
feature of transcendental pleasure, they are saturated with the modes of material 
nature. Therefore neither collectively nor individually can they satisfy the vast 
requirements of the desert-like tongue. Despite crying in various conferences, there
fore, the desert-like tongue continues to be parched. For this reason, people from 
all parts of the world must call for the devotees of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
who are compared to swans swimming around the beautiful lotus feet of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu or bees humming around His -lotus feet in transcendental pleasure, 
searching for honey. The dryness of material happiness cannot be moistened by 
so-called philosophers who cry for Brahman, liberation and similar dry speculative 
objects. The urge of the soul proper is different. The soul can be solaced only by 
the mercy of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His many bona fide devotees, who 
never leave the lotus feet of the Lord to become imitation Mahaprabhus, but all 
cling to His lotus feet like bees that never leave a honey-soaked lotus flower. 

Lord Caitanya's movement of Kr�IJa consciousness is full of dancing and singing 
about the pastimes of Lord Kr�Qa. It is compared herein to the pure waters of the 
Ganges, which are full of lotus flowers. The enjoyers of -these lotus flowers are the 
pure devotees, who are like bees and swans. They chant like the flowing of the 
Ganges, the river of the celestial kingdom. The author desires such sweetly flowing 
waves to cover his tongue. He humbly compares himself to materialistic persons 
who always engage in dry talk from which they derive no satisfaction. If they were 
to use their dry tongues to chant the holy name of the Lord-Hare Kr�Qa, Hare 
Kr�Qa, K�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare
as exemplified by Lord Caitanya, they would taste sweet nectar and enjoy life. 

TEXT3 

'Wi 0 � 'A �\fJ1il"f I 
�1�58 0 ,,ht ... i"f II -a II 
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jaya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda 
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glory; 5rT-caitanya-to Lord Caitan ya; jaya-all glory; nityiinanda
to Lord Nityananda; jaya-all glory; advaita-candra-to Advaita Acarya; jaya-all 
glory;gaura-bhakta-vt;nda-to the devotees of Lord Gaurariga. 

TRANSLATION 

All glories to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Sri Nityananda. All glories 
to Advaitacandra, and all glories to the devotees of Lord Gaurariga. 

TEXT4 

�� �1, .. 11 ... � �111 
�-�llfpt lftr'lfRiill 8 II 

trtTya 5/okera artha kari vivara!Ja 
vastu-nirde5a-rfipa manga/acara!Ja 

SYNONYMS 

trtiya-third; 5/okera-of the verse; artha-the mean ing; kari-l do; vivara!Ja
description ; vastu-of the Absolute Truth; nirdesa-rupa-in the form of delineation; 
mango/a-auspicious; acara!Ja-con duct. 

TRANSLATION 

Let me describe the meaning of the third verse [of the first fourteen ) . It is an 
auspicious vibration that describes the Absolute Truth. 

TEXT 5 

.. "� li""Mr..�fit �� � 

.. �·1··� � � ��1��: I 

�� .. �: �(1 .. � •1Rt1t" '01111� 

.. �--"-�'1ft� 't� II t II 

yad advaitarh brahmopani!jadi tad apy asya tanu-bha 
ya atmantaryami puru!ja lti so 'syarh5a-vibhava}J 

!jaq-aisvaryai/;1 purf}o ya lha bhagaviin sa svayam ayam 
na caitanyat k,r�[laj jagati para-tattvarh param iha 
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SYNONYMS 

yat-that which; advaitam-without a second; brahma-the impersonal Brahman; 
upani�adi-in the Upani¥Jds; tat-that; api-certainly; asya-His; tanu-bho-the 
effulgence of His transcendental body;ya�-who;atma-the Supersoul;antaryomT
indwelling Lord; puru�a�-the supreme enjoyer; iti-thus; sai]-He; asya-His; arnsa
vibhaval]-expansion of a plenary portion; �a(-aisvaryai&-with the six opulences; 
plirl]a/]-full; yal]-who; iha-here; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
sal]-He; svayam-Himself; ayam-this one; na-not; caitanyat-than Lord Caitanya; 
kr.vzot-than Lord KwJa;jagati-in the world; para-higher; tattvam-truth;param
another; iha-here. 

TRANSLATION 

\\hat the Upani�ds describe as the impersonal Brahman is but the effulgence of 
His body, and the Lord known as the Supersoul is but His localized plenary portion. 
He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa Himself, full with six opulences. He 
is the Absolute Truth, and no other truth is greater than or equal to Him. 

PURPORT 

The compilers of the Upani�ads speak very highly of the impersonal Brahman. 
The Upani�ads, which are considered the most elevated portion of the Vedic litera
tures, are meant for persons who desire to get free from material association and 
who therefore approach a bona fide spiritual master for enlightenment. The prefix 
upa indicates that one must receive knowledge about the Absolute Truth from a 
spiritual master. One who has faith in his spiritual master actually receives transcen
dental instruction, and as his attachment for material life slackens, he is able to 
advance on the spiritual path. Knowledge of the transcendental science of the 
Upani�ads can free one from the entanglement of existence in the material world, 
and when thus liberated, ore can be elevated to the spiritual kingdom of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead by advancement in spiritual life. 

The beginning of spiritual enlightenment is realization of impersonal Brahman. 
Such realization is effected by gradual negation of material variegatedness. I mper
sonal Brahman realization is the partial, distant experience of the Absolute Truth 
that one achieves through the rational approach. It is compared to one's ·seeing a 
hill from a distance and taking it to be a smoky cloud. A hill is not a smoky cloud, 
but it appears to be one from a distance because of our imperfect vision. In imper
fect or smoky realization of the Absolute Truth, spiritual variegatedness is con
spicuous by its absence. This experience is therefore called advaita-vada, or realiza
tion of the oneness of the Absolute. 

The impersonal glowing effulgence of Brahman consists only of the personal 
bodily rays of the Supreme Godhead, Sri Kr�Qa. Since Sri Gaurasundara, or Lord 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, is identical with Sri K�Qa Himself, the Brahman efful
gence consists of the rays of His transcendental body. 

Similarly, the Supersoul, which is called the Paramatma, is a plenary representa
tion of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The antaryomT, the Supersoul in everyone's heart, is 
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the controller of all living entities. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gTtii, wherein Lord 
Krg1a says, sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sannivi�(a/;1: "l am situated in everyone's heart." 
(Bg. 15.15) Bhagavad-g7tii also states (Bg. 5.29), bhoktiirarh yajfla-tapasarh sarva
/oka-mahesvaram, indicating that the Supreme Lord, acting in His expansion as the 
Supersoul, is the proprietor of everything. Similarly, the Brahma-sarhhitii states, 
arfliintara-stha-paramaru-cayiintara-stham: the Lord is present everywhere, within 
the heart of every living entity and within each and every atom as well. Thus by 
this Supersoul feature the Lord is all-pervading. 

Furthermore, Lord Caitanya is also the master of all wealth, strength, fame, 
beauty, knowledge and renunciation because He is Sri Kr�Qa Himself. He is described 
as purra, or complete. In the feature of Lord Caitanya, the Lord is an ideal 
renouncer, just as Sri Rama was an ideal king. He accepted the order of sannyiisa and 
exemplified exceedingly wonderful principles in His own life. No one can compare 
to Him in the order of sannyasa. Although in Kali-yuga acceptance of the sannyiisa 
order is generally forbidden, Lord Caitanya accepted it because He is complete in 
renunciation. Others cannot imitate Him but can only follow in His footsteps as 
far as possible. Those who are unfit for this order of life are strictly forbidden by 
the injunctions of the sostras to accept it. Lord Caitanya, however, is complete in 
renunciation as well as all other opulences. He is therefore the highest principle of 
the Absolute Truth. 

By an analytical study of the truth of Lord Caitanya, one will find that He is ·not 
different from the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr�rJa; no one is greater than 
or even equal to Him. In Bhagavad-g7ta Lord Kr�Qa says to Arjuna, motto/] paratararh 
nanyat kiflcid asti dhanafljaya: "0 conquerer of wealth [Arjuna], there is no truth 
superior to Me." (Bg. 7.7) Thus it is here confirmed that there is no truth higher 
than Lord Sri Kr�IJa Caitanya. 

The impersonal Brahman is the goal of those who cultivate the study of books of 
transcendental knowledge, and the Supersoul is the goal of those who perform the 
yoga practices. One who knows the Supreme Personality of Godhead surpasses 
realization of both Brahman and Paramatma because Bhagavan is the ultimate 
platform of absolute knowledge. 

The Personality of Godhead is the complete form of sac-cid-Onanda (full life, 
knowledge and bliss). By realization of the sat portion of the Complete Whole 
(unlimited existence), one realizes the impersonal Brahman of the Lord. By realiza
tion of the cit portion of the Complete Whole (unlimited knowledge), one can 
realize the localized aspect of the Lord, Paramatma. But neither of these partial 
realizations of the Complete Whole can help one realize onanda, or complete bliss. 
Without such realization of iinanda, knowledge of the Absolute Truth is incomplete. 

This verse of Caitanya-caritomrta by Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja GosvamT is confirmed by 
a parallel statement in the Tattva-sandarbha by Srila jiva Gosvami. In the Eighth 
Part of Tattva-sandarbha it is said that the Absolute Truth is sometimes approached 
as impersonal Brahman, which, although spiritual, is only a partial representation 
of the Absolute Truth. NarayaQa, the predominating Deity in VaikuQtha, is to be 
known as an expansion of Sri Kr�Qa, but Sri Kf�Qa is the Supreme Absolute Truth, 
the object of the transcendental love of all living entities. 
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TEXT6 

�' ��, ��-��l1·'f � I 

...,12t�, �t:,llf, q'P(-� �i-� II � II 

brahma, atma, bhagavan-anuvada tina 
ahga-prabhii, arnsa, svarupa--tina vidheya-cihna 

SYNONYMS 
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brahma-the impersonal Brahman; atma-the localized Paramatma; bhagavan-the 

Personality of Godhead; anuvada-subjects; tina-three; ailga-prabha-bodily efful
gence; amsa-partial manifestation; sva-rupa-original form; tina-three; vidheya

cihna-predicates. 

TRANSLA liON 

Impersonal Brahman, localized Paramatma and the Personality of Godhead are 
three subjects, and the glowing effulgence, the partial manifestation and the 
original form are their three respective predicates. 

TEXT 7 

�� �tt'St, �i �'Al 'lt9ii{ I 

'�· �..- �' � »fta���lj II " II 

anuvada age, pache vidheya sthapana 
sei artha kahi, SUna Sastra-vivarafJa 

SYNONYMS 

anuvada-the subject; age-first; pache-afterwards; vidheya-the predicate; 
sthapana-placing; sei-this; artha-the meaning; kahi-1 speak; suna-please listen; 
sastra-vivara!Ja-to the description of the Scriptures. 

TRANS LA liON 

A predicate always follows its subject. Now I shall explain the meaning of this 
verse according to the revealed scriptures. 

TEXTS 

'Q���"'��I 
'!_(81� �(� �· �'t II 1r II 

svayam bhagavan knf!a, vigiU-paratattva 
purfJa-jnana pur!Jananda parama mahattva 
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SYNONYMS 

svayam-Himself; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; J?r�!Ja-Lord 
Krg1a; vi�f]u-of all-pervading Vi;;[lu; para-tattva-the ultimate truth;pi:ir!Ja-jnana
full knowledge; pDr!Ja-ananda-fu II bliss; parama-su pre me; mahattva-grea tness. 

TRANSLATION 

KnQa, the original form of the Personality of Godhead, is the summum bonum of 
the all�pervading ViglU. He is all-perfect knowledge and all-perfect bliss. He is the 
Supreme Transcendence. 

· 

TEXT9 

'�' �' � •t�ti! � I 

� �· �(�'Sttlftfl$ II �II 

'nanda-suta' bali' yanre bhtigavate gai 
sei kr�ra avatir!Ja ca/tanya-gosafli 

SYNONYMS 

nanda-suta-the son of Nanda Maharaja; ba/1'-as;ylu'lre-who;bhagavate-in the 
Srimad-Bhtigavatam; giii-is sung; sei-that; k�ra- Lord Kr�Qa; avatir!Ja-descended; 
caitanya-gosofli- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

He whom SrTmad-Bhagavatam describes as the son of Nanda Maharaja has 
descended to earth as Lord Caitanya. 

PURPORT 

According to the rules of rhetorical arrangement for efficient composition in 
literature, a subject should be mentioned before its predicate. The Vedic literature 
frequently mentions Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan, and therefore these three 
terms are widely known as the subjects of transcendental understanding. But it is 
not widely known that what is approached as the impersonal Brahman is the 
effulgence of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's transcendental body. Nor is it widely 
known that the Supersoul, or Paramatma, is only a partial representation of Lord 
Caitanya, who is identical with Bhagavan Himself. Therefore the descriptions of 
Brahman as the effulgence of Lord Caitanya, Paramatma as His partial representa
tion, and the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr�[la as identical with Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu must be verified by evidence from authoritative Vedic literatures. 

The author wants to establish first that the essence of the Vedas is vi�IJu-tattva, 
the Absolute Truth, Vi�r;�u, the all-pervading Godhead. The vi�ru-tattva has different 
categories, of which the highest is Lord Kf�[la, the ultimate vi�IJU-tattva, as confirmed 
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in Bhagavad-gTtO and throughout the Vedic literature. In the Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
the same Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr��a is described as Nandasuta, the son 
of King Nanda. Kr��adasa Kaviraja Gosv:lmi says that Nandasuta has again appeared 
as Lord Sri Kr��a Caitanya Mahaprabhu because the conclusion of the Vedic 
literature is that there is no difference between Lord Kr��a and Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. This the author will prove. If it is thus proved that Sri Kr��a is the 
origin of all tattvas (truths), namely, Brahman, Paramatm:l and Bhagavan, and that 
there is no difference between Sri Kr��a and Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, it will 
not be difficult to understand that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is also the same origin 
of all tattvas. The same Absolute Truth, as He is revealed to students of different 
realizations, is called Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan. 

TEXT10 

�-.tllf�� Q:!'� 'ttl � ..-t1f I 

ift, 9ft�� 'lltt1� n �· 11 

praklisa-vise�e tenha dhare tina nl!ma 
brahma, paramiitmil iira svayam-bhagaviin 

SYNONYMS 

praki15a-of manifestation; vise�e-in variety; teriha-He; dhare-holds; tina-three; 
nama-names; brahma-Brahman; paramatma-Paramatma (Supersoul); ora-and; 
sv ayam-Himself; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

In terms of His various manifestations, He is known in three features, called the 
i;,.,personal Brahman, the localized Paramatm:i and the original Personality of 
Godhead. 

PURPORT 

Srila jtva Gosvami has explained the word bhagavlln in his Bhagavat-sandarbha. 
The Personality of Godhead, being full of all conceivable and inconceivable poten
cies, is the absolute Supreme Whole. Impersonal Brahman is a partial manifestation 
of the Absolute Truth realized in the absence of such complete potencies. The first 
syllable of the word bhagavl!n is bha, which means "sustainer" and "protector." 
The next letter, go, means "leader," "pusher" and "creator." Va means "dwelling" 
(all living beings dwell in the Supreme Lord, and the Supreme Lord dwells within 
the heart of every living being). Combining all these concepts, the word bhagaviin 
carries the import of inconceivable potency in knowledge, energy, strength, opu
lence, power a

'
nd influence, devoid of all varieties of inferiority. Without such 

inconceivable potencies, one cannot fully sustain or protect. Our modern civilization 
is sustained by scientific arrangements devised by many great scientific brains. We 
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can just imagine, therefore, the gigantic brain whose arrangements sustain the gravity 
of the unlimited number of planets and satellites and who creates thelunlimited 
space in which they float. If one considers the intelligence needed to orbit man-made 
satellites, one cannot be fooled into thinking that there is not a gigantic intelligence 
responsible for the arrangements of the various planetary systems. There is no 
reason to believe that all the· gigantic planets float in space without the superior 
arrangement of a superior intelligence. This subject is clearly dealt with in Bhagavad

gitii, where the Personality of Godhead says, "I enter into each planet, and by My 
energy they stay in orbit." ( Bg. 15.13) Were the planets not held in the grip of the 
Personality of Godhead, they would all scatter like dust in the air. Modern scientists 
can only impractically explain this inconceivable strength of the Personality of 
Godhead. 

The potencies of the syllables bha, ga and va apply in terms of many different 
meanings. Through His different potential agents, the Lord protects and sustains 
everything, but He Himself personally protects and sustains only His devotees, just 
as a king personally sustains and protects his own children, while entrusting the 
protection and sustenance of the state to various administrative agents. The Lord is 
the leader of His devotees, as we learn from Bhagavad-gltii, which mentions that the 
Personality of Godhead personally instructs His loving devotees how to make certain 
progress on the path of devotion and thus surely approach the kingdom of God. 
The Lord is also the recipient of all the adoration offered by His devotees, for whom 
He is the objective and the goal. For His devotees the Lord creates a favorable c·on
dition for developing a sense of transcendental love of Godhead. Sometimes He 
does this by taking away a devotee's material attachments by force and baffling all 
his material protective agents, for thu.s the deyotee must completely depend on the 
Lord's protection. In this way the Lord proves Himself the leader of His devotees. 

The Lord is not directly attached to the creation, maintenance and destruction 
of the material world, for He is eternally busy in the enjoyment of transcendental 
bliss with His internal potential paraphernalia. Yet as the initiator of the material 
energy as well as the marginal potency (the living beings), He expands Himself as 
the puru�a-avatiiras, who are invested with potencies similar to His. The puru�

avatiiras are also in the category of bhagavat-tattva because each and every one of 
them is identical with the original form of the Personality of Godhead. The living 
entities are His infinitesimal particles and are qualitatively one with Him. They are 
sent into this material world for material_ enjoyment to fulfill their desires to be 
independent individuals, but still they are subject to the supreme will of the Lord. 
The Lord deputes Himself in the state of Supersoul to supervise the arrangements 
for such material enjoyment. The example of a temporary fair is quite appropriate 
in this connection. If the citizens of a state assemble in a fair to enjoy for a short 
period, the government deputes a special officer to supervise it. Such an officer is 
invested with all governmental power, and therefore he is identical with the govern
ment. When the fair is over, there is no need of such an officer, and he returns home. 
Such an officer is compared to the Paramatma. 

The living beings are not all in all. They are undoubtedly parts of the Supreme 
Lord and are qualitatively one with Him; yet they are subject to His control. Thus 
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they are never equal to the Lord or one with Him. The Lord who associates with 
the living being is the Paramatma or supreme living being. No one, therefore, should 
view the tiny living beings and supreme living being to be on an equal level. 

The all-pervading truth which exists eternally during the creation, maintenance 
and annihilation of the material world and in which the living beings rest in trance 
is called the impersonal Brahman. 

TEXT 11 

<�'Iff� \!iiS�r<�lf'��� �� .... •t'1'1ll4��, 

�f� 9fl'1ftc�f� �'Sf�tf01f� -�Jt\! II � � II 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvam yaj jfliinam advayam 

brahmeti pararriiitmeti 
bhagaviin iti sabdyate 

SYNONYMS 

vadanti-they say; tat-that; tattva-vida&-learned souls; tattvam-the Absolute 
Truth; yat-which;jfliinam-knowledge; advayam-nondual ; brahma-Brahman; iti
thus; paramatmii-Paramatma; iti-thus; bhagavan-Bhagavan; iti-thus; �abdyate-is 
known. 

TRANSLATION 

"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth say that it is nondual 
knowledge and is called impersonal Brahman, localized Paramatma and the Person
ality of Godhead." 

PURPORT 

This Sanskrit verse appears as the eleventh verse of the First Canto, Second 
Chapter, of Sr7mad-Bhiigavatam, where SCita Gosvami answers the questions of the 
sages headed by Saunaka ��i concerning the essence of all scriptural instructions. 
Tattva-vida/;1 refers to persons who have knowledge of the Absolute Truth. They can 
certainly understand knowledge without duality because they are on the spiritual 
platform. The Absolute Truth is known sometimes as Brahman, sometimes as 
Paramatma and sometimes as Bhagavan. Persons who are in knowledge of the truth 
know that one who tries to approach the Absolute simply by mental speculation 
will ultimately realize the impersonal Brahman, and one who tries to approach the 
Absolute through yoga practice will be able to realize Paramatma, but one who has 
complete knowledge and spiritual understanding realizes the spiritual form of 
Bhagavan, the Persomtlity of Godhead. 

Devotees of the Personality of Godhead know that Sri Krg1a, the son of the King 
of Vraja, is the Absolute Truth. They do not discriminate between Sri Kr�Qa's name, 
form, quality and pastimes. One who wants to separate the Lord's absolute name, 
form and qualities must be understood to be lacking in absolute knowledge. A pure 
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devotee knows that when he chants the transcendental name Krg1a, Sri Kr�1,1a is 
present as transcendental sound. He therefore chants with full respect and veneration. 
When he sees the forms of Sri Kr�1,1a, he does not see any.thing different from the 
Lord. If one sees otherwise, he must be considered untrained in absolute knowledge. 
This lack of absolute knowledge is called miiyii. One who is not Kr�oa conscious is 
ruled by the spell of miiyii under the control of a duality in knowledge. In the 
Absolute, all manifestations of the Supreme Lord are nondual, just as the multi
farious forms of Vi�I)IJ, the controller of miiyii, are nondual. Empiric philosophers 
who pursue the impersonal Brahman accept only the knowledge that the personality 
of the living entity is not different from the personality of the Supreme Lord, and 
mystic yogis who try to locate the Paramatma accept only the knowledge that the 
pure soul is not different from the Supersoul. The absolute conception of a pure 
devotee, however, includes all others. A devotee does not see anything except in its 
relationship with Kr�1,1a, and therefore his realization is the most perfect of all. 

TEXT12 

� �ttr� �� mt�-� 1 

��4te. -.t� m iJ'Ift �" " �� " 

taf'lhara aflgera suddha kirOfJO·mOfJQO/O 
upani�at kahe taflre brahma sunirmala 

SYNONYMS 
taflhara- His; arigera-of the body; suddha-pure; kiraf}a-of rays; maf}qala-realm ; 

upani�at-the Upani�ads; kahe-say; tatke-unto that; brahma- Brahman; su-n irma/a 
-transcendental. 

TRANSLATION 

�at the Upani�ds call the transcendental, impersonal Brahman is the realm of 
the glowing effulgence of the same Supreme Person. 

PURPORT 

A mantra of the Muf}qaka Upani�ad (2.2.1 0-12) gives information regarding the 
bodily effulgence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It states: 

hirofJmoye pare kose 
virajarh brahma ni�kalam 

toe chubhrarh jyoti�am jyotis 
tad yad atma-vido vidulj 

no tatro suryo bhati no candra-tarakarh 
nema vidyuto bhanti kuto 'yam agnilj 

tam eva bhantam anubhati sarvarh 
tasya bhasa sarvam idarh vibhati 
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brahmaivedam amr:tarh purastad brahma 
pascad brahma dak�if}atas cottarerJa 

adhas cordhvam ca prasr:tarh brahmai· 
vedarh visvam idarh vari�tham 

101 

"In the spiritual realm, beyond the material covering, is the unlimited Brahman ef
fulgence, which is free from material contamination. That effulgent white light is 
understood by transcendentalists to be the light of all lights. In that realm there is 
no need of sunshine, moonshine, fire or electricity for illumination. Indeed, what
ever illumination appears in the material world is only a reflection of that supreme 
illumination. That Brahman is in front and in back, in the north, south, east and 
west, and also overhead and below. In other words, that supreme Brahman effulgence 
spreads throughout both the material and spiritual skies." 

TEXT13 

� .. <;'ft_, �tt \1i ��� I 

�tt(� iC1tl �� �-�� II �� II 

carma-cak�e dekhe yaiche surya nirvise�a 
jflana-marge laite niire kGrJera vise� 

SYNONYMS 

carma-cok�e-by the naked eye; dekhe-one sees;yaiche-just as; surya-the sun; 
nirvise�a-without variegated ness; jflana-marge-by the path of philosophical specu
lation; laite-to accept; nare-not able; kn!Jera-of Lord Kr�!Ja; vise�a-the variety. 

TRANSLATION 

As with the naked eye one cannot know the sun except as a glowing substance, 
merely by philosophical speculation one cannot understand Lord KntJa's transcen
dental varieties. 

TEXT14 

<!� �'S1 ���C'\;1 �'i1if�C"Cf1$
c�ltt�c .. t���qtfiff<r1f�f;sl1'{_ 1 
�� f��'i'f'l{�'l{r. .. t'�l'�'\;t.. 
C'>ltf��'l{tfif�'1"�� '\;'l{�t.. 'S�lf'llll )8 II 

yasya prabha prabhavato jagad·af}qa-ko(i
koti�v ase�a-vasudhiidi-vibhuti-bhinnam 

tad brahma ni�ka/am anantam ase�a-bhutarh 
govindam adi-puru�arh tam aharh bhajami 
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SYNONYMS 

yasya-of whom; prabhii-the effulgence; prabhavataiJ-of one who excels in 
power; jagat-a!Jcfa-of universes; koti- kofT�u-in millions and millions; ase�a-un
limited; vasudhii-adi-with planets, etc; vibhtJti-with opulences; bhinnam-becoming 

variegated; tat-that; brahma- Brahman; ni�ka/am-without parts; anantam-un
limited; ase�a-bhiitam-be ing complete; govindam-Lord Govinda; iidi-puru�am-the 
original person; tam-Him;aham-1; bhajiimi-worship. 

TRANSLATION 

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who is endowed with great power. The 
glowing effulgence of His transcendental form is the impersonal Brahman, which is 
absolute, complete and unlimited and which displays the varieties of countless 
planets, with their different opulences, in millions and millions of universes." 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in the Brahma-sarhhita (5.40). Each and every one of the 
countless universes is full of innumerable planets with different constitutions and 

atmospheres. All these come from the unlimited nondual Brahman, or Complete 
Whole, which exists in absolute knowledge. The origin of that unlimited Brahman 
effulgence is the transcendental body of Govinda, who is offered respectful 
obeisances as the original and supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT15 

� � � � i!t'R fil"� I 
<;�� 8111ft <;'Sft�t"ff Q ._..,.tN II �<t II 

kot7 ko(Tbrahmii!Jcfe ye brahmera vibhilti 

sei brahma govindera haya anga-kiinti 

SYNONYMS 

kotT-tens of millions; kotT-tens of millions; brahma-aiJqe-in universes; ye

which; brahmera-of Brahman; vibhiiti-opulences; sei-that; brahma- Brahman; 
govindera-of Lord Govinda; haya-is; anga- kiinti-bod ily effulgence. 

TRANSLATION 

The opulences of the impersonal Brahman spread throughout the millions and 
millions of universes. That Brahman is but the bodily effulgence of Govinda. 

TEXT16 

�,11m .r. •fif, �t1 � � 1 

�� $ftt1J (;�� ��II ��II 
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sei govinda bhaji ami, tehon mora pati 
tanhara prasade mora haya sr�ti-sakti 

SYNONYMS 

103 

sei-that; govinda-Lord Govinda; bhaji-worship; iimi-l; tehon-He; mora-my; 
pati-Lord; tanhiira-His; prasiide-by the mercy; mora-my; haya-becomes; 
snti-of creation; sakti-power. 

TRANSLATION 

I [ Brahma ] worship Go vinda. He is my Lord. Only by His grace am I empowered 
to create 'the universe. 

PURPORT 

Although the sun is situated far away from the other planets, its rays sustain and 
maintain them all. Indeed, the sun diffuses its heat and light all over the universe. 
Similarly, the supreme sun, Govinda, diffuses His heat and light everywhere in the 
form of His different potencies. The sun's heat and light are nondifferent from the 
sun. In the same way, the unlimited potencies of Govinda are nondifferent from 
Govinda Himself. Therefore the all-pervasive Brahman is the all-pervasive Govinda. 
Bhagavad-gita clearly mentions that the impersonal Brahman is dependent upon 
Govinda. That is the real conception of absolute knowledge. 

TEXT17 

'"K�1 "'i�"'l''IO!i: �ct1 �·Jif"(OI: t 

�'lfit�J� l:fi'll c� lftm ,.tt�r: '111Jif"'t"l'i�1l"1: n ) , n 

munayo viita-vasanal] 

sramaf}a Drddhva-manthinal] 
brahmiikhyam dhama te yanti 

santa!] sannyasino 'molal] 

SYNONYMS 

munayaQ-saints; viit a-viisaniiQ-naked; sramaf}iiQ-who perform severe physical 
penances; Drddhva-raised up;manthina{l-whose semina; brahma-iikhyam-known as 

Brahmaloka; dhiima-to the abode; te-they; yanti-go; siintal]-equipoised in 
Brahman; sannyiisinal]-who are in the renounced order of life; ama/al]-pure. 

TRANSLATION 

"Naked saints and sannyasis who undergo severe physical penances, who can 
raise the semina to the brain, and who are completely equipoised in Brahman can 
Jive in the realm known as Brahmaloka." 
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PURPORT 

In this verse from Sr7mad-Bhagavatam (11.6.47), vata-vasana/;1 refers to mendi
cants who do not care about anything material, including clothing, but who depend 
wholly on nature. Such sages do not cover their bodies even in severe winter or 
scorching sunshine. They take great pains not to avoid any kind of bodily suffering, 
and they live by begging from door to door. They never discharge their semina, 
either knowingly or unknowingly. By such celibacy they are able to raise the 
semina to the brain. Thus they become most intelligent and develop very sharp 
memories. Their minds are never disturbed or diverted from contemplation on the 
Absolute Truth, nor are they ever contaminated by desire for material enjoyment. 
By practicing austerities under strict discipline, such mendicants attain a neutral 
state transcendental to the modes of nature and merge into the impersonal Brahman. 

TEXT18 

�r.t'414� 4ttt �t1M'ttS "fl I 

� '1t1fil'"ft R� � u 11 �-.-n 

atmantaryiim7 yanre yoga-siistre kayo 
seha govindera arnsa vibhuti ye haya 

SYNONYMS 

iitma antaryam7-indwelling Supersoul;yiinre-who;yoga-Siistre-in the scriptures 
of yoga; kayo-is spoken; seha-that; govindera-of Govinda; amsa-plenary portion; 
vibhuti-expansion; ye-which; haya-is. 

TRANSLATION 

He who is described in the yoga-sastras as the indwelling Supersoul [atma 
antaryami] is also a plenary portion of Govinda's personal expansion. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is by nature joyful. His enjoyments or 
pastimes are completely transcendental. He is on the fourth dimension of existence, 
for although the material world is measured by the limitations of length, breadth 
and height, the Supreme Lord is completely unlimited in His body, form and exis
tence. He is not personally attached to any of the affairs within the material 
cosmos. The material world is created by the expansion of His puru�a-avatiira, who 
directs the aggregate material energy and all the conditioned souls. By understand
ing the three expansions of the puru!ia, a living entity can transcend the position 
of knowing only the twenty-four elements of the material world. 

One of the expansions of Maha-Vi�QU is K�frodakasayi Vi�QU, the Supersoul 
within every living entity. As the Supersoul of the total living entities, or the 
second puru!ia, He is known as Garbhodakasayi Vi�QU. As the creator or original 
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cause of innumerable universes, or the first puru�a, who is lying on the Causal 
Ocean, He is called Maha-VigJU. The three puru�as direct the affairs of the material 
world. 

The authorized scriptures direct the individual souls to revive their relationship 
with the Supersoul. Indeed, the system of yoga is the process of transcending the 
influence of the material elements by establishing a connection with the puru�a 
known as Paramatma. One who has thoroughly studied the intricacies of creation 
can know very easily that this Paramatma is the plenary portion of the Supreme 
Being, Sri Krg1a. 

TEXT 19 

�-.,fit.�� �· � �JI I 

�� itr;� I';'Stt M(}tf'SI .. �-r �·w-r II )� II 

ananta spha_tike yaiche eka surya bhase 
taiche ;7ve govindera arnsa prakase 

SYNONYMS 

ananta-unlimited; sphatike-in crystals; yaiche-just as; eka-one; siirya-sun; 
bhase-appears; taiche-just so; ;7ve-in the living entity; govindera-of Govinda; 
arhsa-portion; prakas'e-manifests. 

TRANSLATION 

As the one sun appears reflected in countless jewels, so Govinda manifests 
Himself [as Paramatma] in the hearts of all living beings. 

PURPORT 

The sun is situated in a specific location but is reflected in countless jewels and 
appears in innumerable localized aspects. Similarly, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, although eternally present in His transcendental abode Goloka Vrndavana, 
is reflected in everyone's heart as the Supersoul. In the Upani!jads it is said that the 
;7va (living entity) and Paramatma (Supersoul) are like two birds sitting in the same 
tree. The Supersoul engages the living being in executing fruitive work as a result of 
his deeds in the past, but the Paramatma has nothing to do with such engagements. 
As soon as the living being ceases to act in terms of fruitive work and takes to the 
service of the Lord (Paramatma), coming to know of His supremacy, he is im
mediately freed from all designations, and in that pure state he enters the kingdom 
of God known as Vaikur;�tha. 

The Supersoul (Paramatma), the guide of the individual living beings, does not 
take part in fulfilling the desires of the living beings, but He arranges for their 
fulfillment by material nature. As soon as an individual soul becomes conscious of 
his eternal relationship with the Supersoul and looks only toward Him, he at once 
becomes free from the entanglements of material enjoyment. Christian philosophers 
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who do not believe in the law of karma put forward the argument that it is absurd 
for one to accept the results of past deeds of which he has no consciousness. A 
criminal is first reminded of his misdeeds by witnesses in a law court, and then he 
is punished. If death is complete forgetfulness, why should a person be punished 
for his past misdeeds? The conception of Paramatma is an invincible answer to 
these fallacious arguments. The Paramatma is the witness of the past activities of 
the individual living being. A man may not remember what he has done in his child· 
hood, but his father, who has seen him grow through different stages of develop
ment, certainly remembers. Similarly, the living being undergoes many changes of 
body through many lives, but the Supersoul is also with him and remembers all his 
activities, despite his evolution through different bodies. 

TEXT 20 

"ll{�<f1 ""���� �� .-rc� �1(" � 1 

�ti5Jt�f11lf� "f� �l�C"lol" �1 ��� N � • II 

athavo bahunaitena 
kim jflotena tavorjuna 

vi�tabhyaham idam krtsnam 
ekomsena sthito jagat 

SYNONYMS 
athavo-or;bahuno-much;etena-with this; kim-what use;jnatena-being known; 

tava-by you; arjuna-0 Arjuna; vi�tabhya-pervading; aham-1; idam-this; krtsnam 
-entire; eko-amsena-with one portion; sthita}J-situated;jagat-universe. 

TRANSLATION 
[The Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr�l)a, said:] "What more shall I say to you? 

I live throughout this cosmic manifestation merely by My single plenary portion." 

PURPORT 
Describing His own potencies to Arjuna, the Personality of Godhead Sri Kr�l)a 

spoke this verse of Bhagavad-g7to (Bg. 1 0.42). 

TEXT 21 

'!f1{1{1{�'1{�� ""tl,li5ll!il� 
�fir �fir ��tfl"fil'!tomll 
��lfllff1{<f �..-�rt�C"St";!f� 
'f"StN�C\!l�fil{ f<f�Ci5lt'C"Stl�: H � � " 
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tam imam aham ajarh sarira-bhajarh 
hrdi hrdi dhNhitam atma-katpitanam 

pratidrsam iva naikadhorkam ekarh 
samadhigato 'smi vidhuta-bheda-mohaiJ 

SYNONYMS 
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tam�Him; imam�this; aham�l; ajam�the unborn; sarira-bhojam�of the condi
tioned souls endowed with bodies; h[di h[di�in each of the hearts; dhi�thitam� 
situated; otma�by themselves; ka/pitanam�which are imagined; pratid[Sam�for 
every eye; iva�like; no eka-dho�not in one way; arkam�the sun; ekam�one; 
samadhigatafJ�one who has obtained;asmi�l am; vidhuta�removed ; bheda-mohaiJ� 
whose misconception of duality. 

TRANSLATION 

[Grandfather Bhi�ma said: ] "As the one sun appears differently situated to 
different seers, so also do You, the unborn, appear differently represented as 
Paramatma in every living being. But when a seer knows himself to be one of Your 
own servitors, no longer does he maintain such duality. Thus I am now able to 
comprehend Your eternal forms, knowing well the Paramatma to be only Your 
plenary portion." 

PURPORT 

This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.9.42) was spoken by Bhi�madeva, the 
grandfather of the Kurus, when he was lying on a bed of arrows at the last stage of 
his life. Arjuna, Kr�IJa and numberless friends, admirers, relatives and sages had 
gathered on the scene as Maharaja Yudhi:;!hira took moral and religious instructions 
from the dying Bhi�ma. just as the final moment arrived for him, Bhi�ma spoke this 
verse while looking at Lord Kr�IJa. 

Just as the one sun is the object of vision of many different persons, so the one 
partial representation of Lord Knr;�a who lives in the heart of every living entity as 
Paramatma is a variously perceived object. One who comes intimately in touch with 
Lord Kr�IJa by engaging in His eternal service sees the Supersoul as the localized 
partial representation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Bhi�ma knew the 
Supersoul to be a partial expansion of Lord K�l}a, whom he understood to be the 
supreme unborn transcendental form. 

TEXT 22 

�b '� �'ft� '��I 
� �.-tfirr;� �i "ll� ..-tl iff. II �� II 

seita govinda sak!iac caitanya gosofli 
j7va nistorite aiche daya!u ara noi 
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SYNONYMS 

seito-that;govindo-Govinda; sok�ot-personally; coitonyo-Lord Caitanya; gosiifli 
-Gosani;j7vo-the fallen living entities; nistorite-to deliver; oiche-such; doya/u-a 
merciful Lord; oro-another; nai-there is not. 

TRANSLATION 

That Govinda personally appears as Caitanya Gosani. No other Lord is as merciful 
in delivering the fallen souls. 

PURPORT 

Having described Govinda in terms of His Brahman and Paramatma features, now 
the author of Sri Coitonyo-coritamrto advances his argument to prove that Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the identical personality. The same Lord Sri Kr�IJa, in the 
garb of a devotee of Sri Kr�IJa, descended to this mortal world to reclaim the fallen 
human beings who had misunderstood the Personality of Godhead even after the 
explanation of Bhogovod-gito. In Bhogovod-g7to the Personality of Godhead Sri 
Kr�IJa directly instructed that the Supreme is a person. Impersonal Brahman is His 
glowing effulgence, Paramatma is His partial representation, and all men are there
fore advised to follow the path of Sri Kr�IJa, leaving aside all mundane "isms." 
Offenders misunderstood this instruction, however, because of their poor fund of 
knowledge. Thus by His causeless, unlimited mercy Sri KwJa came again as Sri 
Caitanya Gosarii. 

The author of Sri Coitonyo-coritiimrto most emphatically stresses that Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu is Sri Kr�Qa Himself. He is not an expansion of the prokiiso or 
viliiso forms of Sri Kr�r;�a; He is the svoyom-rupo, Govinda. Apart from the relevant 
scriptural evidence forwarded by Srila Kr�r;�adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, there are in
numerable statements regarding Lord Caitanya's being the Supreme Lord Himself. 
The following examples may be cited: 

(1) From the Coitonyo Uponi�od: gouroiJ sorviitmii mohii-puru�o mohiitmii mohii
yogT tri-gutJotTtofJ sottvo-rilpo bhoktim Joke kiisyoti. "Lord Gaura, who is the all
pervading Supersoul, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, appears as a great saint 
and powerful mystic who is above the three modes of nature and is the emblem of 
transcendental activity. He disseminates the cult of devotion throughout the world." 

(2) From the Svetiisvotoro Uponi�od: 

tom Tsvorii!Jiim poromom mohesvorom 
tori? devotiiniiri? poromori? co doivotom 

potim potrnam poromori? porostiid 
vidiimo devom bhuvone5om 7(/yom 

"0 Supreme Lord, You are the Supreme Mahesvara, the worshipable Deity of all the 
demigods and the Supreme Lord of all lords. You are the controller of all controllers, 
the Personality of Godhead, the Lord of everything worshipable." (Svet. Up. 6. 7) 
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mahan prabhur vai puru�a/:1 
sattvasyai�a pravartakaiJ 

sunirmaliim imiim praptim 
isiino jyotir avyayaiJ 
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"The Supreme Personality of Godhead is Mahaprabhu, who disseminates transcen
dental enlightenment. Just to be in touch with Him is to be in contact with the 
indestructible brahmajyoti." (Svet. Up. 3.12) 

{3) From the Murflaka Upani�ad {3.1.3): 

yada pasyaiJ pasyate rukma-vanJafn 
kartiiram iiarh puru�arh brahma-yonim 

"One who sees that golden-colored Personality of Godhead, the Supreme Lord, the 
supreme actor, who is the source of the Supreme Brahman, is liberated." 

{4) From SrTmad-Bhagavatam: 

dhyeyarh sadii paribhava-ghnam abhi�ta-doham 
tTrthiispadam siva-virinci-nutarh sara!Jyam 

bhrtyarti-ham pra!Jata-pala·bhaviibdhi-potarh 
vande mahii-puru�a te cararoravindam 

"We offer our respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of Him, the Lord, upon 
whom one should always meditate. He destroys insults to His devotees. He removes 
the distresses of His devotees and satisfies their desires. He, the abode of all holy places 
and the shelter of all sages, is worshipable by Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. He is the 
boat of the demigods for crossing the ocean of birth and death." (Bhiig. 1 1.5.33) 

tyaktva sudustyaja-surepsita-rajya-/ak!jmim 
dharmi�tha iirya-vacasa yad agiid ara!Jyam 

miiyii-mrgarh dayitayepsitam anvadhiivad 
vande mahii-puru!ja te cararoravindam 

"We offer our respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of the Lord, upon whom one 
should always meditate. He left His householder life, leaving aside His eternal 
consort, whom even the denizens of heaven adore. He went into the forest to 
deliver the fallen souls, who are put into illusion by material energy." (Bhiig. 11.5.34) 

Prahlada said: 

ittharh nr-tiryag-�i-deva-jha�iivatiirair 
/okiin vibhavayasi harhsi jagat-pratipon 

dharmarh maho-puru!ja pasi yugiinuvt;ttarh 
channaiJ ka/au yad abhavas tri-yugo 'tha sa tvam 

"My Lord, You kill all the enemies of the world in Your multifarious incarnations 
in the families of men, animals, demigods, {}is, aquatics and so on. Thus You illumi-
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nate the worlds with transcendental knowledge. In the Age of Kali, 0 Mahapuru�a, 
You sometimes appear in a covered incarnation. Therefore Y ou are known as Triyuga 
[one who appears in only three yugas]." (Bhiig. 7 .9.38) 

(5) From the Kr.sra-)liimala. Purya-k�etre nava-dvTpe bhavi$yiimi 5acT-suta/;l. "l 
shall appear in the holy land of Navadvipa as the son of Sacidevi." 

{6) From the Vayu Purii(la. Ka/au sailkirtanarambhe bhavi�yiimi sacT-suta/;1. "In 
the Age of Kali when the sailkirtana movement is inaugurated, I shall descend as the 
son of SacidevT." 

{7) From the Brahma-yiima/a: 

athaviiharh dhariidhiime 
bhiltvii mad-bhakta-rilpa-dhrk 

miiyiiyiim ca bhavi�yiimi 
ka/au sailkirtaniigame 

"Sometimes I personally appear on the surface of the world in the garb of a devotee. 
Specifically, I appear as the son of Saci in Kali-yuga to start the saltkirtana move
ment." 

(8) From the Ananta-sarhhitii: 

ya eva bh(Jgaviin k[$fJO 
riidhikii-priif}a-va//abha/;1 

sr.sfyiidau sa jagan-niitho 
gaura iisTn mahesvari 

"The Supreme Person, Sri Kr�ra Himself, who is the life of Sri Radharar;�i, and is the 
Lord of the universe in creation, maintenance and annihilation, appears as Gaura, 
0 Mahesvari." 

TEXT 23 

9111QqJtt1f� �'I iftml'1 ift1f I 

�'tit'!_( "liM\·� 'e� II �� II 

para-vyomete vaise narayaf}a nama 
�a(l-aisvarya-purfJa /akJmT-kiinta bhagaviin 

SYNONYMS 

para-vyomete-in the transcendental world; vaise-sits; narayaf}a-Lord Narayar;�a; 
nama-of the name; �at-aisvarya-of �ix kinds of opulences; piirf}a-full; lak�mT
kiinta-the husband of the goddess of opulence; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

TRANS LA TJON 

Lord Narayal)a, who dominates the transcendental world, is full in six opulences. 
He is the Personality of Godhead, the Lord of the goddess of fortune. 
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TEXT 24 

,., , ret�, 119f�e., 't$1t'St1J I 

'�('! .. ' �tt1f �' � �11{ 'l1f II �8 II 

veda, bhagavata, upani�at, ogama 
'purra-tattva' yiif'Jre kahe, niihi yanra soma 

SYNONYMS 
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veda-the Vedas; bhiigavata-Srimad-Bhiigavatam; upanifiat-the Upani�ads; iigama 
-other transcendental literatures;pilrQa-tattva-full truth;yohre-unto whom; kahe 
-they say; niihi-there is not; yiinra-whose; soma-equal. 

TRANSLATION 

The Personality of Godhead is He who is described as the Absolute Whole in the 
Vedas, Bhagavatam, Upani�ds and other transcendental literatures. No one is equal 
to Him. 

PURPORT 

There are innumerable authoritative statements in the Vedas regarding the personal 
feature of the Absolute Truth. Some of them are as follows: 

(1) From the !Jk-sarhhitii (1.22.20): 

tad vi�Qo{l paramarh padarh 
sadii pasyanti silrayaf] 

divTva cakfiuratatam 

"The Personality of Godhead Vi�Qu is the Absolute Truth, whose lotus feet all the 
demigods are always eager to see. Like the sun-god, He pervades everything by the 
rays of His energy. He appears impersonal to imperfect eyes." 

(2) From the Niirfiyat]lltharva-!ira Upani�ad: niiriiya!Jiid eva samutpadyante 
norayaQiit pravartante niiriiyaQe pra/Tyante. atha nityo nariiyaf}a{l. niiriiyaQO evedarh 
Sarvarh yad bhiJtarh yac ca bhavyam. SUddho deva eko noriiyaQO no dvitTyo 'sti 
kascit. "It is from NarayaQa only that everything is generated, by Him only that 
everything is maintained, and in Him only that everything is annihilated. Therefore 
NarayaQa is eternally existing. Everything that exists now or will be created in the 
future is nothing but NarayaQa, who is the unadulterated Deity. There is only 
NarayaQa and nothing else." 

(3) From the Noriiyaf}a Upani�ad: yataiJ prasDtii jagataiJ prasDto. "NarayaQa is the 
source from whom all the universes emanate." 

(4) From the HayasTr�a-pancariitra: paramiitmii harir devaiJ. "Hari is the Supreme 
Lord." 

(5) From the Bhiigavatam (11.3.34-35): 

niiriiyaQiJbhidhiinasya 
brahmaQa/J paramiitmanaiJ 
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ni�fham arhatha no vaktum 
yiiyam hi brahma-vittamii/;1 

"0 best of the briihmaf}as, please tell us of the position of Narayar;ta, who is also 
known as Brahman and Paramatma." 

sthity-udbhava-pralaya-hetur ahetur asya 
yat svapna-jilgara-sw;upti�u sad bahis co 

dehendriyiisu-hrdayiini caranti yena 
safljivitiini tad avehi pararh narendra 

"0 King, know Him who is causeless and yet is the cause of creation, maintenance 
and annihilation. He exists in the three states of consciousness-namely waking, 
dreaming and deep sleep-as well as beyond them. He enlivens the body, the senses, 
the breath of life, and the heart, and thus they move. Know Him to be supreme." 

TEXT 25 

��t'Sf 'ft' 'tAl� 'f� I 

���-��'111-\tll 

bhakti-yoge bhakta piiya yiinhiira darsana 
siirya yena savigraha dekhe deva-gaf}a 

SYNONYMS 

bhakti-yoge- by devotional service; bhakta- the devotee; piiya- obtains ;yanhiira
whose;dars'ana-sight; surya-the sun-god;yena-like; sa-vigraha-with form; dekhe
they see; deva-gara-the denizens of heaven. 

TRANSLATION 

Through their service, devotees see that Personality of Godhead, just as the 
denizens of heaven see the personality of the sun. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has His ;ternal form, which cannot be seen 
by material eyes or mental speculation. Only by transcendental devotional service 
can one understand the transcendental form of the Lord. The comparison is made 
here to the qualifications for viewing the personal features of the sun-god. The sun
god is a person who, although not visible to our eyes, is seen from the higher planets 
by the demigods, whose eyes are suitable for seeing through the glaring sunshine 
that surrounds him. Every planet has its own atmosphere according to the influence 
of the arrangement of material nature. It is therefore necessary to have a particular 
type of bodily construction to reach a particular planet. The inhabitants of 
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earth may be able to reach the moon, but the inhabitants of heaven can reach even 
the fiery sphere called the sun. What is impossible for man on earth is easy for the 
demigods in heaven because of their different bodies. Similarly, to see the Supreme 
Lord one must have the spiritual eyes of devotional service. The Personality of 
Godhead is unapproachable by those who are habituated to speculation about the 
Absolute Truth in terms of experimental scientific thought, without reference to 
the transcendental vibration. The ascending approach to the Absolute Truth ends in 
the realization of impersonal Brahman and the localized Paramatma but not the 
Supreme Transcendental Personality. 

TEXT 26 

811e{�t1f1ftt'( cittf 'ettr <;�l � � I 

i3'11i·llfmt9f cittt � '4111f'e� II � � II 

jflana-yoga-morge tanre bhaje yei saba 
brahma·atma-rupe tonre kare anubhava 

SYNONYMS 

jflana-of philosophical speculation; yoga-and of mystic yoga; marge-on the 
paths; tanre-Him ; bhaje-worship; yei-who; saba-all; brahma-of impersonal 
Brahman; atma-and of the Supersoul, [ Paramatma ) ; rupe-in the forms; tiihre
Him; kare-do; anubhava-perceive. 

TRANSLATION 

Those who walk the paths of knowledge and yoga worship only Him, for it is Him 

they perceive as the impersonal Brahman and localized Paramatma. 

PURPORT 

Those who are fond of mental speculation (jflana-marga) or want to meditate in 
mystic yoga to find the Absolute Truth must approach the impersonal effulgence of 
the Lord and His partial representation respectively. Such persons cannot realize the 
eternal form of the Lord. 

TEXT 27 

IJ9ft'1�1·<;'et'f ..t� t'Cf·lfr-111 I 

��� ,. citt fflt1� !19f1fl II � 'l II 

upasana-bhede }ani 7svara-mahimo 
ataeva surya tonra diyeta upamo 
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SYNONYMS 

upasana-bhede-by the different paths of worship; jiini-1 know; Tsvara-of the 
Supreme Lord; mahima-greatness; ataeva-therefore; surya-the sun; tiinra-of Him; 
diyeta-was given; upamii-simile. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus one may understand the glories of the Lord through different modes of 
worship, as the example of the sun illustrates. 

TEXT 28 

'�' ilt�rt1'i �1111fti9f·�t•'f 1 

lfl•l r��., r •• �t•tf·�t'etf n �"' n 

sei narayal)a k�rera svarupa-abheda 
eka-i vigraha, kintu akara-vibheda 

SYNONYMS 

. sei-that; narayal)a- Lord Narayal)a; k.�rera- of Lord Kr�pa; sva-riipa- original 
form; abheda-not different; eka-i-one; vigraha-identity; kintu-but; iikiira-of 
bodily features; vibheda-difference. 

TRANSLATION 

Narayar;ta and Sri Knl)a are the same Personality of Godhead, but although They 
are identical, Their bodily features are different. 

TEXT 29 

lttt� f�w, �·�1 'ft1 Jtff •t-r I 

ltt1 <;�-i_ -.CJ, f�·�1 5\Jlitfif• �t-r II�� II 

inhota dvi-bhuja, tillho dhare ciiri hiitha 
inho veru dhare, tinho cakriidika siitha 

SYNONYMS 

inhota-this one; dvi-bhuja-two arms; tiriho-He; dhare-manifests; cari-four; 
hatha-hands; inho-this one; vel)u -flute; dhare-holds; tinho-He; cakra-adika-the 
wheel, etc.;satha-with� 

TRANSLATION 

This Personality of Godhead [Sri Knr;ta] has two hands and holds a flute, whereas 
the other [Narayal)aj has four hands, with conch, wheel, mace and lotus. 
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PURPORT

Narayapa is identical to Sri Kr�9a. They �re in fact the same person manifested 
differently, like a high court judge who is differently situated in his office and at 
home. As NarayaQa the Lord is manifested with four hands, but as Kr�IJa He is 
manifested with two hands. 

TEXT·30 

Of 111tl!ct"lf� Of f� '1�C1f �Of1-

1TI�I"-''1,"ft�'IC'I't-.'1t"'l, I 

�li111lt'lf�!Jf� Ofi!l·,.'lfll�1-

ft1M '1'\!Jt. � "!��lf 1tt111 n � • • 

narayafJaS tvarh na hi sarva-dehinam 
atmasy adhiSakhiki-loka-sak�i 

narayafJo 'ngarh nara-bhii-jakJyaniit 
toe copi satyarii na tavaiva maya 

SYNONYMS 

narayaQai]-Lord Naraya!Ja; tvam-You; no-not; hi-certainly; sarva-all;dehiniim 
-of the embodied beings; atmii-the Supersoul; asi- You are; adh75a-O Lord; 
akhila-/oka-of all the worlds; sak�T-the witness; naraya{la{l-known as INarayaQa; 
angam-plenary portion;nara-of Nara;bhli-born;jala-in the wat�r; ayaniit-due to 
the place of refuge; tat-that; co-and; api-certainly;sat.Yam-highest truth; no-not;· 
tava-Your; eva-at all; mayii-the illusory energy. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Lord of lords, You are the seer of all creation. You are indeed everyone's 
dearest life. Are You not, therefore, my iather, 'N:Ir:lyanal 'N:Ir:lyana refers to one 
whose abode is in the water born from Nara, and that N:lr:lyana is Your plenary 
portion. All Your plenary portions are transcendental. They are absolute and are not 
creations of m:ly:l." 

PURP9RT 

This statement, which is from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.14.14), was spoken by 
Lord Brahma in his prayers to Lord Kr�IJa after the Lord defeated him by displaying 
His mystic powers. Brahma had tried to test Lord Kr�IJa to see if He were really the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead playing as a cowherd boy. Brahma stole all the 
other boys and their cows from the pasturing grounds, but when he returned to the 
pastures he saw that all the boys and cows were still there, for Lord Kr�Qa had 
created them all again. When Brahma saw this mystic power of Lord Kr�Qa, he 
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admitted defeat and offered prayers to the Lord, addressing Him as the proprietor 
and seer of everything in the creation and as the Supersoul who is within each and 
every living entity and is dear to all. That Lord KrHia is Narayar;-ta, the father of 
Brahma, because Lord K�r;-ta's plenary expansion Garbhodakasayi Vi�r;-tu, after 
placing Himself on the Garbha Ocean, created Brahma from His own body. Maha· 
Vi�r;-tu in the Causal Ocean and K�irodaka5ayi Vi�r;-tu, the Supersoul in everyone's 
heart, are also transcendental expansions of the Supreme Truth. 

TEXT 31 

fi-r� �«.'1 ��' �t•fi �9fl't'f I 

�'flt'f .. 1ftlt� 1f1t1til \21'1� II 'f>� II 

sisu vatsa hari' brahmii karl apariidha 

apariidha k�amiilte miigena prasiida 

SYNONYMS 

.5/su-playmates; vatsa-calves; har/ '-stealing; brahmii-Lord Brahma; karl

making; apariidha-offense; apariidha-offense; k�amiiite-to pardon; magena

begged; prasiida-mercy. 
TRANSLATION 

After Brahma had offended K�Qa by stealing His playmates and cows, he begged 
the Lord's pardon for his offensive act and prayed for the Lord's mercy. 

TEXT 32 

�t1ftl iltf•'f• ��� �11ftf lft'(1"1 I 

'-fat f9t�1·1f1�1, .rrf�t '�t1f11 �� II �� 11 

tomiira niibhi-padma haite iimfira janmodaya 
tum/ pitii-miitii, iimi tomiira tanaya 

SYNONYMS 

tomiira- Your; niibhi-padma-lotus of the navel; haite-from; iimiira-my;janma

udaya-birth; tum/-You; pita-father; miitii-mother; iimi-1; tomiira-Your; tanaya 
-son. 

TRANSLATION 

"I took birth from the lotus that grew from Your navel. Thus You are both my 
father and my mother, and I am Your son. 

TEXT 33 

f?!� 11fi!1 �t'lt•t ifl fAl 1J19f11'f I 

�'flt'f �' �� ·�� \21'1N II 'f>� II 
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pita mota bO/akera no /aya aparodha 

aparodha k�ama, more karaha prasoda 

SYNONYMS 

117 

p/to-father; mota-mother; bO/akera-of the child; no-not; /aya-take seriously; 
aparodha-the offense;aparodha-the offense;k�ama-please pardon;more-unto me; 
karaha-please show; prasoda-mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

"Parents never take seriously the offenses of their children. I therefore beg Your 
pardon and ask for Your benediction." 

TEXT 34 

" ���-awl, 'mtl f91•1 �11tt'l 1 

<ertfif c;11t9f, !_fit�·� �tlfrt ..-..� 11 �s n 

k[�IJO kahena-brahmo, tom(ira pit(i n(iroyOfJO 
ami gopa, tum/ kaiche amara nandana 

SYNONYMS 

kr�'la-Lord Kr�f)a; kahena-says; brahmo-0 Lord Brahma; tomora-your;pito

father; noroyaf}a-Lord Narayal)a; omi-1 (am ); gopa-co wherd boy; tumi-you; 
kaiche-how; amora-My; nandana-son. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Kr�Qa said: "0 Brahm a, your father is Narayar:sa. I am but a cowherd boy. How 
can you be My son?" 

TEXT 35 

8'151 ��,!_fit� �11('$ �tftll'l I 

'{f1f iftfti'l-�� l!tllft •tt'l n �� n 

brahmo ba/ena, tum/ ki n(i hao noroyOfJO 

tum/ n(iriiyOf}O-SUnO tohara karOfJO 

SYNONYMS 

brahmli-Lord Brahma; ba/ena-says; tumi-You; ki no hao-are not; narayaf}a

Lord Narayal)a; tumi-You; noroyaf}a-Lord Narayal)a; suna-please hear; tohora
of that; koraf}a-reason. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma replied, "Are You not Narayar;ea? You are certainly Narayar;ea. Please 
listen as I state the proofs. 
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TEXT 36 

�t·��t•'l·"'tiJ �� "'�9f I 

�tJ � �All � 'L'f·Q9f n �� n 

prokrtoprokrta-s[!i(ye yata }7va-rupa 
tohora ye otma tumi mula-svarupa 

SYNONYMS 

prakrta-material; aprokrta-and spiritual; sr�tye-in the creations; yata-as many 
as there are; jlva-rupa-the living beings; tohora-of them; ye-who; otmo-the Super
soul; tumi-You; ml7/a-svarupa-ultimate source. 

TRANSLATION 

"All the living beings within the material and spiritual worlds are ultimately born 
of You, for You are the Supersoul of them all. 

PURPORT 

The cosmic manifestation is generated by the interaction of the three modes of 
material nature. The transcendental world has no such material modes, although it 
is nevertheless full of spiritual variegated ness. In that spiritual world there are also 
innumerable living entities, who are eternally liberated souls engaged in transcen
dental loving service to Lord Kr�IJa. The conditioned souls who remain within the 
material cosmic creation are subjected to the threefold miseries and pangs of 
material nature. They exist in different species of life because they are eternally 
averse to transcendental loving devotion to the Supreme Lord. 

Sankar�aQa is the original source of all living entities because they are all expan
sions of His marginal potency. Some of them are conditioned by material nature, 
whereas others are under the protection of the spiritual nature. The material nature 
is a conditional manifestation of spiritual nature, just as smoke is a conditional stage 
of fire. Smoke is dependent on fire, but in a blazing fire there is no place for smoke. 
Smoke disturbs, but fire serves. The serving spirit of the residents of the transcen
dental world is displayed in five varieties of relationships with the Supreme Lord, 
who is the central enjoyer. In the material world everyone is a self-centered enjoyer 
of mundane happiness and distress. One considers himself the lord of everything and 

tries to enjoy the illusory energy, but he is not successful because he is not inde
pendent; he is but a minute particle of the energy of Lord Sankar�aQa. All living 
beings exist under the control of the Supreme Lord, whd is therefore called 

NarayaQa. 

TEXT 37 

,i' �� ,_.Jf:t'IJ -.tJ'I �t(!ft I 

�� feNtil t_fif, 1_f1T �(!!� n �" 11 
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p(thvi yaiche ghata-kulera karaf}a osraya 
j7vera nic!Ona tumi, tumi sarvasraya 

SYNONYMS 
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prthvi-the earth; yaiche- just as; ghata- of earthen pots; kulera-of the multitude; 
koraf}a-the cause; asraya-the shelter; jivera-of the living beings; nidana-root 
cause; tumi-You; tumi-You; sarva-a�raya-shelter of all. 

TRANSLA liON 

"As the earth is the original cause and shelter of all pots made of earth, so You 

are the ultimate cause and shelter of all living beings. 

PURPORT 

As the vast earth is the source for the ingredients of all earthen pots, so the su
preme soul is the source for the complete substance of all individual living entities. 
The cause of all causes, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the cause of the 
living entities. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (7.1 0), where the Lord says, 
bijarh morh sarva-bhutanam ("I am the seed of all living entities"), and in the 
Upani�ads, which say, nityo nityanarh cetana� cetananam ("the Lord is the supreme 
leader among all the eternal living beings"). 

The Lord is the reservoir of all cosmic manifestation, animate and inanimate. 
The advocates of vW�,tadvaita-vada philosophy explain the Vedanta-sutra by 
saying that although the living entity has two kinds of bodies-subtle (consisting 
of mind, intelligence and false ego) and gross (consisting of the five basic elements)
and although he thus lives in three bodily dimensions (gross, subtle and spiritual)
he is nevertheless a spiritual soul. Similarly, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
who emanates the material and spiritual worlds is the Supreme Spirit. As an 
individual spirit soul is almost identical to his gross and subtle bodies, so the 
Supreme Lord is almost identical to the material and spiritual worlds. The material 
world, full of conditioned souls trying to lord it over matter, is a manifestation of 
the external energy of the Supreme Lord, and the spiritual world, full of perfect 
servitors of the Lord, is a manifestation of His internal energy. Since all living 
entities are minute sparks of t�e Supreme Personality of Godhead, He is the 
Supreme Soul in both the material and spiritual worlds. The Vai�r;�avas following 
Lord Caitanya stress the doctrine of acintya-bhedabheda-tattva, which states that the 
Supreme Lord, being the cause and effect of everything, is inconceivably, simul
taneously one with His manifestations of energy and different from them. 

TEXT 38 

'ift�'·•U;lllt ·��(itt� (i{R I 

'��'·-ttlllft� �tl( cst•t1l Cl1.11 II �\r II 
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'niira'-�abde kahe sarva-jivera nicoya 
'ayana'-sabdete kahe tiihiira ii�raya 

SYNONYMS 

niira-sabde-by the word niira; kahe-one means; sarva-jivera-of all living 
entities;· nicoya-the assemblage; ayana-�abdete-by the word ayana; kahe-one 
means; tiihlira-of them; iisraya-the refuge. 

TRANSLATION 

"The word 'nara' refers to the aggregate of all the living beings, and the word 
'ayana' refers to the refuge of them all. 

TEXT 39 

'et�l.fl� !_fif �'S 1J!' -.t1tl'11 
�� l.fl� �t_, 1!-. fm1t.tt'111 -e� II 

ataeva tumi hao mula narayaf}a 
el eka hetu, suna dvitiya karaf}a 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; tumi-You; hao-are; mula- or igina l; narayaf}a-NarayaQa; ei
this; eka-one; hetu-reason; suna-please listen; dvitiya-second; karafJa-to the 
reason. 

TRANSLATION 

"You are therefore the original Narayal)a. This is one reason; please listen as I 
state the second. 

TEXT 40 

Wlt�J ·Q-1._tt�U� ��IJ I 

tr� �� �� '�f11tJ M �9ftf • So n 

}ivera isvara-puru�iidi avatara 
tanha saba haite tomara aisvarya apara 

SYNONYMS 

}7vera-of the living beings; isvara-the Supreme Lord; puru¥J-Qdi-puru¥J incar

nations, etc.; avatara-incarnations; tahha-them; saba-all; haite-than; tomllra
Your; aisvarya-opulences; ap"iira-boundless . 

TRANSLATION 

"The direct Lords of the living beings are the puru�a incarnations. But Your 
opulence and power are more exalted than Theirs. 
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TEXT 41 

��1.!1� �� '{fit Jl� f9ft;!1 I 

�11tt -t� itJ1 tr'St«.·Jf'-.t;!111 8� II 

ataeva adhisvara tumi sarva pitli 
tamara saktite taflra jagat-rak�ita 

SYNONYMS 
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ataeva-therefore; adhisvara-primeval Lord; tumi-You; sarva-of all; pita
father; tomlira-Your; saktite-by the energy; taflra-They; jagat- of the cosmic 
creations; rak�itli-protectors. 

TRANSLATION 

"Therefore You are the primeval Lord, the original father of everyone. They 
[the puru�s ] are protectors of the universes by Your power. 

TEXT 42 

artm 'Cill� �ws ·� "� 1 

�tN� .:e t_fif 'j!f �tftllti II 8� II 

narera ayana yate karaha plilana 
ataeva hao tumi mula narliya!Ja 

SYNONYMS 

niirera-of the living beings; ayana-the shelters; yiite-those to whom; karaha
You give; palana-protection ; ataeva-therefore; hao-are; tumi-You; mula
original; niiriiyara- Narayar;�a. 

TRANSLATION 

"Since You protect those who are the shelters of all living beings, You are the 
original Narayar;�a. 

PURPORT 

The controlling Deities of the living beings in the mundane worlds are the three 
puru�a-avataras. But the potent energy displayed by �ri Kr�IJa is far more extensive 
than that of the puru¥Js. �ri Kr.iiJa is therefore the original father and Lord who 
protects all creative manifestations through His various plenary portions. Since He 
sustains even the shelters of the collective living beings, there is no doubt that �ri 
Kr�IJa is the original NarayaiJa. 
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TEXT 43 

'fiht �tltf �,. ··��11{. I 
�,.. i311Jftt� �- ���-btfif .. t1f II 8� II 

t(tTya korara suna sr7-bhagav?in 
ananta brahmorfla bahu vaikufJfh?idi dh?ima 

SYNONYMS 

trtiya-third; k?iraf}a-reason; suna-please hear; sri-bhagavon-0 Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; ananta-unlimited; brahma-af}qa-universes; bahu-many; 
vaikufJtha-odi- VaikurJtha, etc.; dhama-planets. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 my Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead! Kindly hear my third reason. 
There are countless universes and fathomless transcendental Vaikur)�has. 

TEXT 44 

.t'l ��� tf1�, 1!11 �il�tfl't� �'Sf I 

<�t� '"�' �t"" �' 'ft� �� 11'Sf II 88 II 

ithe yata }7va, tara trai-k?ilika karma 
t?ih?i dekha, sek�T tumi, jiina saba marma 

SYNONYMS 

ithe-in these; yata-as many; ]7va-living beings; tora-of them; trai-k?i/ika-past , 
present, and future; karma-the activities; t?ih?i-that; dekha- You see; s?ik�7-
witness; tumi- You; jiina-You know; saba-of everything; marma-the essence. 

TRANSLATION 

"Both in this material world and in the transcendental world, You see all the 
deeds of all living beings, in the past, present and future. Since You are the witness 
of all such deeds, You know the essence of everything. 

TEXT 45 

'l!t'IIUI 'f-f� ,.( 'f1tt�l f'llfl! I 

t_fit �1 '"f�r;l't "'tr;JI ift� f'll� �fl! II 8� II 

tom?ira dar5ane sarva jagatera sthiti 
tumi no dekhi/e koro n?ihi sthiti gati 
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SYNONYMS 

to mora-Your; darsane-by the seeing; sarva-all; jagatera-of the universe; sthiti
maintenance; tumi-You; no dekhile- in not seeing; karo-of anyone; nohi-there is 
not; sthiti-staying; gati-moving. 

TRANSLATION 

"All the worlds exist because You oversee them. None can live, move or have 
their being without Your supervision. 

TEXT 46 

�1tlf1f �i� �tt� �� 'flllf� I 

�t�tt�� If:� tfif '!_It �11111'1 II 8� II 

norera ayana yote kara darasana 
tohoteo hao tumi mUla nliroyafJa 

SYNONYMS 

norera-of the living beings; ayana-the motion; yate-since; kara- You do; 
dara�ana-seeing; tahateo-therefore; hao-are; tumi-You; mula-original; niirayara
Narayat;�a. 

TRANSLATION 

"You oversee the wanderings of all living beings. For this reason also, You are the 
primeval Lord Naraya1,1a." 

PURPORT 

Sri Kr�Qa, in His Paramatma feature, lives in the hearts of all living beings in both 
the transcendental and mundane creations. As Paramatma, He witnesses all actions 
the living beings perform in all phases of time, namely past, present and future. 
Sri Kr�rJa knows what the living beings have done for hundreds and thousands of 
past births, He sees what they are doing now, and therefore He knows the results 
of their present actions that will fructify in the future. As stated in Bhagavad-gito, 
the entire cosmic situation is created as soon as He glances over the material energy. 
Nothing can exist without His superintendence. Since He sees even the abode for 
rest of the collective living beings, He is the original Narayat;�a. 

TEXT 47 

•• -.c.:-.-�'111, '�1�11 �1 'If���� 1 

"'�·�fi, 6fC'f '�tlll <;Jtl �tlti'l II 8" II 

kr�fJa kahena-brahma, tomara no bujhi vacana 
]7va-hrdi, ja/e vaise sei noroyafJa 
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SYNONYMS 

krwa-Lord Knl'.la; kahena-says; brahma-0 Brahma; tomara-your; na-not; 
bujhi-1 understand; vacana-speech; jlva-of the living entity; hrdi-in the heart; 
ja/e-in the water; vaise-sits; sei-that; nariiyaf}a-Lord Naraya1,1a. 

TRANSLATION 

Knl)a said: "Brahma, I cannot understand what you are saying. Lord Narayal)a is 
He who sits in the hearts of all living beings and lies down in the waters of the 
KaraQa Ocean." 

TEXT 48 

t!'ftt �t�- wt" m �• ilttt11et , 

t;� �� Q!tlltl �����- � �t!J �fil U Sir- U 

brahmii kahe-jale jive yei nariiyaf}a 
se saba tamara arhsa-e satya vacana 

SYNONYMS 

brahma-Lord Brahma; kahe-says; ja/e-in the water; jive-in the living being; 
yei-who; narayatJa-Narayal'.la; se-They; saba-all; tamara-Your; amsa-plenary 
part; e-this; satya-truthful; vacana-word. 

TRANSLATION 

Brahma replied: "What I have said is true. The same Lord Narayal)a who lives on 
the waters and in the hearts of all living beings is but a plenary portion of You." 

TEXT 49 

�tltft�-'St�"t1f�·"'tlt"-.-rtill 

1111-r.t"tl � �tJ, t�tt� �� '111Wt II 8� II 

karaf}obdhi-garbhadaka-k�iradaka-siiyT 
maya-dviire Sf�(/ kare, tate saba miiyT 

SYNONYMS 

karaf}a-abdhi-Karal'.lodakasayiVi�l)u;garbha-udaka-Garbhodakasayi Vi:;1,1u; k�Tra
udaka-say7- K�irodakasayi Vi�l'.lu; mayii-dviire-with the material energy; sr�ti
creation; kare-They do; tate-therefore; saba-all; may7-connected with maya. 

TRANSLATION 

The KaraQodaka5ayi, Garbhodaka5ayi and K�irodaka5ayi forms of NarayaQa all 
create in cooperation with the material energy. In this way They are attached to 
maya. 
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TEXT 50 

<;:Ill � .. •��t•tt� 'l�· .. "J·tift I 

a���"'� C�1'tfl '" �--.t� n t • n 

sei tina ja/a-soyT sarva-antaryiimT 
brahma!Jr;/a·vrndera otmo ye puru�a-namT 

SYNONYMS 

125 

sei-these; tina-three; jala-soyT-1ying in the water; sarva-of all; antarylimT-the 
Supersoul; brahma-aiJr;/a-of universes; vrndera-of the multitude; iitmo-Supersoul; 
ye-who; puru�a-puru�a; namT-named. 

TRANSLATION 

These three Vi�J;IUS lying in the water are the Supersoul of everything. The 
Supersoul of all the universes is known as the first puru�. 

TEXT 51 

f��'IJ'Stt.1f �1'tf1 'Stt.t5f�llftft I 

O!!Jftit<!l·�··t� 'lftt1H5f�llftlfi II a� II 

hira!Jya-garbhera otma garbhodaka-soyi 

vya�ti-jTva-antaryomi k!firodaka-siiyT 

SYNONYMS 

hira!Jya-garbhera-of the total of the living entities; otmo-the Supersoul; garbha
udaka-soyi-GarbhodakasayT Vi�1;1u; vya.gi-th e individua l;jTva-of the living entity; 
antaryami-Supersou I; k�Tra-udaka-siiyT-K�lroda kasayT Yi�J;IU. 

TRANSLATION 

Garbhodak�ayT Vi�J;IU is the Supersoul of the aggregate of living entities, and 
K�irodakasayi Vi:;pu is the Supersoul of each individual living being. 

TEXT 52 

If! ��t1f ".(t .. tl;! �tt� 'Jf1�t'St'fi I 

�(it� 'ft•lf .. 'tf.: 'Jf1,t1f 1\ .... II t� II 

e sabhora darsanete ache moyo-gandha 

turiya kn!Jera nohi moyora sambandha 
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SYNONYMS 

e-this; sabhara-of the assembly; darsanete-in seeing; ache-there is; maya

gandha-connection with maya; turijta-the fourth; k(�IJera-of Lord Kr�IJa; nahi
there is not; mayara-of the material energy; sambandha-connection. 

TRANSLATION 

Superficially we see that these puru�as have a relationship with maya, but 
above them, in the fourth dimension, is Lord Kn1,.1a, who has no contact with the 

material energy. 

PURPORT 

The three puru�as- Kara1,.1odakasayT Yi�l)u, Garbhodakasayi Yi�IJU and 
K�frodakasayi Yi�1,.1u-all have a r·elationship with the material energy, called maya, 
because through maya They create the material cosmos. These three puru�as, who 
lie on the Karal)a, Garbha and K�Tra waters, are the Supersoul of everything that 

be. Karar;�odakasayT Vi�r;�u is the Supersoul of the collective universes, 

GarbhodakasayT Vi�l)u is the Supersoul of the collective living beings, and 

K�irodakasayT Yi�l,.lU is the Supersoul of all individual living entities. Because all of 
Them are somehow attracted to the affairs of the material energy, They can be 

said to have some affection for mayo. But the transcendental position of Sri Kr�IJa 

Himself is not even slightly tinged by maya. His transcendental state is called 
turiya, or the fourth-dimensional stage. 

TEXT 53 

fcnH� f��ctJ'I�� <��Hct� C�ll9f11f�: I 

�"t':IJ llf���,�� ��,�� \!i' lff�'lf?:\!i II N II 

viriip hirariYa-garbha� ca 
kiiraram cety upiidhaya/;1 

i�asya yat tribhir hinarh 
turiyarh tat pracakjate 

SYNONYMS 

virii.t-the virii,t manifestation; hirarya-garbha/;1-the hiraryagarbha manifestation; 

kiiraram-the kiirara manifestation; ca-and; iti-thus; upiidhaya/;1-particular desig

nations; i5asya-of the Lord; yat-that which; tribhi/;1-these three; hinam-without; 
turiyam-the fourth; tat- that; pracakjate-he considers. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the material world the Lord is designated as virat, hira1,.1yagarbha and kara1,.1a. 
But beyond these three designations, the Lord is ultimately in the fourth dimen
sion." 
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PURPORT 

The phenomenal manifestation of the supreme whole, the noumenal soul of 
everything, and the cause or causal nature are all but designations of the puru�as, 
who are responsible for material creation. The transcendental position surpasses 
these designations and is therefore called the position of the fourth dimension. 
This is a quotation from Sridhara Svami's commentary on the Eleventh Canto, 
Fifteenth Chapter, verse 16, of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

TEXT 54 

1fllf� flltill 1fhl1 �'1 ���Hf I 

l!'f1f91 l!e. -.jll( �rtr., "t� '11111·'111 " <18 ll 

yadyapi tinera miiyii /a-iyii vyavahiira 
tathiipi tat-spar�a niihi, sabhe miiyii-piira 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; tinera-of these three; miiyii-the material energy; /a-iyii
taking; vyavahiira-the dealings; tathiipi-still; tat-of that; spar�a-the touch; niihi
there is not; sabhe-all of them; miiyii-piira-beyond the material energy. 

TRANSLATION 

Although these three features of the Lord deal directly with the material 
energy, none of them are touched by it. They are all beyond illusion. 

TEXT 55 

<Jl"!�"li!1l1"1'1J <fltf'i!it�1�f9f \;if_&tct: I 

01 \�Jt'i!i Jilft�h_��1 ,-_f1$�lfli!!fl"1 I H II 

etad TSanam TSasya 
prakrti-stho 'pi tad-gurai{l 

na yujyate sadiitma-sthair 
yathii buddhis tad-ii�rayii 

SYNONYMS 

etat-this; i�anam-opulence; i�asya-of the Supreme Lord; prakrti-stha/;1-
situated in the material nature; api-although; tat-of miiyii; gurai{l-by the qualities; 
na-not; yujyate-is affected; sadii-always; iitma-sthai{l-which are situated in His 
own energy; yathii-as also; buddhi{l-the intelligence; tat-of Him; ii�rayii-which 
has taken shelter. 
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TRANSLATION 

"This is the opulence of the Lord: Although situated in the material nature, He is 
never affected by the modes of nature. Similarly, those who have surren�ered to 
Him and fixed their intelligence upon Him are not influenced by the modes of 
nature." 

PURPORT 

This text is from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1.11.38). Those who have taken shelter 
of the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead do not identify with the material 
world, even while living in it. Pure devotees may deal with the three modes of 
material nature, but because of their transcendental intelligence in Kr�r;�a conscious
ness, they are not influenced by the material qualities. The spell of material 
activities does not attract such devotees. Therefore, the Supreme Lord and His 
devotees acting under Him are always free from material contamination. 

TEXT 56 

'". �� 'Tti't !_fit 9ftlf �1\'!tfll 

't_f'lf 1J...If �tt'hl'l-�t-t f• '1�-fll II �� II 

sei tina janera tumi parama ii�raya 
tumi mula niiriiyara--ithe ki sarMaya 

SYNONYMS 

sei-these; tina-three; janera-of the plenary portions; tumi-You; parama
ultimate; ii�raya-shelter; tumi-You; mil/a-primeval; niiriiyara-NarayaQa; ithe-in 
this; ki-what; sam�ya-doubt. 

TRANSLATION 

"You are the ultimate shelter of these three plenary portions. Thus there is not 
the slightest doubt that You are the primeval NarayaQa. 

PURPORT 

Brahma has confirmed that Lord Kr�r;Ja is the Supreme, the source of the three 
manifestations known as K�irodakasayi Vi�r;�u, Garbhodakasayi Vi�r;�u and 
KaraQodaka5ayi Vi�r;�u ( Maha-Vigw) . For His pastimes, Lord Kr�Qa has four 
original manifestations-namely, Vasudeva, Sar'tkar�ar;�a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. 
The first puruja-avatiira, Maha-Vi�r;�u in the Causal Ocean, who is the creator of the 
aggregate material energy, is an expansion of Sarikar�ar;�a; the second puru�a, 
Garbhodakasayi Vi�r;�u, is an expansion of Pradyumna; and the third puruja, 
�irodakasayi Vi�r;�u, is an expansion from Aniruddha. All these are within the 
category of manifestations of Narayar;�a, who is a manifestation of Sri Kr�r;�a. 
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TEXT 57 

(;�- ff6ti{l ��� 9fl��at·iltltt'l I 

,�� �11111 �1ft�, 1fiT 'J!f•iltltll'f (I �� II 

sei tinera arh�T paravyama-naray01;a 
teflha tamara Vifiisa, tumi miJ/a-niiriiyOIJa 

SYNONYMS 
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sei-these; tinera-of the three; am�i-source; para-vyama-in the spiritual sky; 
niiriiyara-Lord N a ray atla; tenha- He ; tamara-Your; vi!Osa-pastime expansion; 
tumi-You; mD/a-origi nal; niiriiyara-NarayaQa. 

TRANSLATION 

"The source of these three features is the NarayaQa in the spiritual sky. He is 
Your vilasa expansion. Therefore You are the ultimate NarayaQa." 

TEXT 58 

"'I!�� a'll�tt�J- 9fl�tfl·i{tlt1'1 1 

,rlc;tf1 �t•l R'ft� -!.fit 1!"·���-� " &\,· " 

ataeva brahma-viikye-paravyama-narayara 
tenha kr�rera viliisa -ei tattva-vivarara 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; brahma-of Lord Brahma; vakye-in the speech; para-vyama 

in the spiritual sky; niiriiyaQa-Lord NarayaQa; tenha-He; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�t;�a; 
vilasa-pastime incarnation; ei-this; tattva-of the truth; vivarara-description. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore according to the authority of Brahma, the NarayaQa who is the pre
dominating Deity in the transcendental world is but the vilasa feature of Kr�Qa. 
This has now been conclusively proved. 

TEXT 59 

l.fl� '"1� 1! .. 41'15'1 �1'$f��·'Jitl I 

9f�<et�Hiit9f t�t� ��t��Uf II �� II 

ei �/aka tattva-lak�ara bhagavata-siira 
paribhii�ii-rupe ihiira sarvatriidhikiira 
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SYNONYMS 

e/-this; 5/oka-verse; tattva-the truth; /akja(la-indicating; bhiigavata-of Srimad
Bhiigavatam; sara-the essence; paribhiijii-of synonyms; rupe-in the form; ihiira-of 
this (Srimad-Bhiigavatam); sarvatra-everywhere; adhlkiira-jurisdiction. 

TRANSLATION 

The truth indicated in this verse [text 30] is the essence of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 
This conclusion, through synonyms, applies everywhere. 

TEXT 60 

a�'lft, �AU, 'e'Sf�rli£.- ���- M�t� 1 

� �o( il1'ftfil' 1!_( "CI( �t� �t111 �o II 

brahma, iitmii, bhagaviin-kt;�!Jera vihlira 
e artha nii jiini' murkha artha kare iira 

SYNONYMS 

brahma-impersonal Brahman; iitmii-Supersoul; bhagaviin-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; kt;�!Jera-of Lord Kr�l)a; v/hcfra-manifestations; e-this; artha
meaning; no-not; jiini'-knowing; murkha-fools; artha-meaning; kare-make; 
iira- other. 

TRANSLATION 

Not knowing that Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan are all features of Kr�l)a, 
foolish scholars speculate in various ways. 

TEXT 61 

'el�l'!t� il1Jt�t!, �· ���tl I 

�� �'l't."'ISf, -·� ���w-�t�ttu �� tr 

avatar{ naraya!Ja, k[�!Ja avatlira 
tenha catur-bhuja, inha manu�ya-Oklira 

SYNONYMS 

avatiirT-source of incarnations; niiriiya�1e1- Lord Narayal)a; k{}'!Ja -Lord Kf$[la; 
avatara-incarnation; tenha-that; catu/:1-bhuja-four arms; ihha-this; manu�ya-like 
a man; iikiira-form. 

TRANSLATION 

Because Narayal)a has four hands whereas Kr�1.1a looks just like a man, they say 
that Narayal)a is the original God whereas Kr�1.1a is but an incarnation. 
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PURPORT 

Some scholars argue that Narayar;Ja is the original Personality of Godhead of 

whom Kr�r;Ja is an incarnation because Sri Kr�r;Ja has two hands whereas N arayar;ta 

has four. Such unintelligent scholars do not understand the features of the Absolute. 

TEXT62 

lfl�1lt·� -.t .. 1�9f -.tt �(91-. I 

f!t�ltl �(,ttl �t��·9ftl ""II�� II 

ei-mate nana-rDpa kare pDrva-pak�a 
tiihiire nirjite bhiigavata-padya dak�a 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mate-thus; nona-many; rOpa-forms; kare-takes ;purva-pak�a-the objections; 

tahare -them; nirjite-overcoming; bhagavata-of SrTmad-Bhagavatam; pad yo- poetry; 

dak�a:......expert. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way their arguments appear in various forms, but the poetry of the 
Bhagavatam expertly refutes them all. 

TEXT 63 

<!lf� '\!��f<tlf��� lf�, at<{ll�11'1{_ 1 

�t-.f� 91llltt�f'i! te�t<�tf�f'! ·r�n� 11 >�J-' n 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvam yaj jflanam advayam 

brahmeti paramatmeti 
bhagavan iti sabdyate 

SYNONYMS 

vadanti-they say; tat-that; tattva-vida/;1-learned souls; tattvam-the Absolute 
Truth; yat-which; jflanam-knowledge; advayam-nondual; brahma-Brahman; 
iti-thus; paramatma-Paramatma; iti-thus; bhagavan- Bhagavan; iti-thus; sabdyate 
-is known. 

TRANSLATION 

"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth say that it is nondual 
knowledge and is called impersonal Brahman, localized Paramatma and the 
Personalty of Godhead." 
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PURPORT 

This text is from SrTmad-Bhagavatam ( 1.2.11 ). 

TEXT 64 

�i{ .-r• �• Gttt• •n �5tt 1 

lfl1ti It���' f� 111•11 121ft! " �8 " 

suna bhai ei sloka karaha vicara 
eka mukhya-tattva, tina tahara pracara 

SYNONYMS 

suna-please listen; bhai-brothers; ei-this; 5/oka-verse; karaha-please give; 
vicara-considera:tion; eka-one; mukhya-principle; tattva-truth; tina-three; 
tahiira-of that; praciira-manifestations. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear brothers, kindly listen to the explanation of this verse and consider its 
meaning: the one original entity is known in His three different features. 

TEXT 65 

'WI·t� �� �� GQi9f I 

i!'ft, �1 .. 1, lfi1t�1i{,-f� ttJ Ji9f II �� II 

advaya-jflana tattva-vastu k(�f)era svarfipa 
brahma, atma, bhagaviin--tina tiinra riipa 

SYNONYMS 

advaya-jflana-knowledge without duality; tattva-vastu-the Absolute Truth; 
k�Qera-of Lord Kr�r;�a;sva-riipa-own nature; brahma-Brahman;atmo-Paramatma; 
bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tina-three; tiinra-of Him;rupa
forms. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Kmta Himself is the one undivided Absolute Truth, the ultimate reality. 
He manifests Himself in three features-as Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan. 

PURPORT 

In the verse from Srimad-BhOgavatam cited above (Bhiig. 1. 2.11), the principal 
word, bhagavan, indicates the Personality of Godhead, and Brahman and Paramatma 
are concomitants deducted from the Absolute Personality, as a government and its 
ministers are deductions from the supreme executive head. In other words, the 
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principal truth is exhibited in three different phases. The Absolute Truth, the 
Personality of Godhead Sri Kw;1a (Bhagavan), is also kno�n as Brahman and 
Paramatma, although all these features are identical. 

TEXT 66 

!.!!� ctttt-.J ce�ttl '{f�t '�"1 fil("�� 1 

'fll11 �-. �� "et'St�ti!J �5� II �� II 

ei 5/okera arthe tumi hai/o nirvacana 
ora eka 5una bhogavatera vacana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; 5/okera-of the verse; arthe-by the meaning; tumi-you; hailo-have 
become; nirvacana-speechless; ora-other; eka-one; 5una-please hear; bhogavatera 
-of Srimad-Bhagavatam; vacana-speech. 

TRANSLATION 

The import of this verse has stopped you from arguing. Now listen to another 
verse of SrTmad-Bhagavatam. 

TEXT 67 

111t'! st�"t<f"'t: 9J.�'l: '�" �51�11. ·u�.l 
��tflF�Jf�'l� C"'l<�� � lJ��f� '{!:�1 'I_(.� II -It, I 

ete cornsa-ka/o/;1 purhsa/;1 
kr�ras tu bhagavan svayam 

indrori-vyokulam /okam 
mrqayanti yuge yuge 

SYNON)MS 

ete-these; co-and; arh5a-plenary portions; ka/o/;1-parts of plenary portions; 
purhsa/;1-of the puru�-avataras; kr�Qa/;1-Lord Kr��a; tu-but; bhagavan-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; svayam-Himself; indra-ari-the enemies of Lord 
lndra; vyokulam-full of; /okam-the world; mr<jayanti-make happy; yuge yuge
at the right time in each age. 

TRANSLATION 

"All these incarnations of Godhead are either plenary portions or parts of the 
plenary portions of the puru�·avataras. But Kn�a is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Himself. In every age He protects the world through His different features 
when the world is disturbed by the enemies of lndra." 
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PURPORT 

This statement of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam (1.3.28) definitely negates the concept 
that Sri Kr��;�a is an avatara of Vi�QU or Narayar;Ja. Lord Sri Kr��;�a is the original 
Personality of Godhead, the supreme cause of all causes. This verse clearly indicates 
that incarnations of the Personality of Godhead such as Sri Rama, Nrsirilha and 
Varaha all undoubtedly belong to the Vi��;�u group, but all of Them are either 
plenary portions or portions of plenary portions of the original Personality of God
head, Lord Sri Krg1a. 

TEXT 68 

�� l51��1t111 •fi �11lttJ-'f .. '1 I 

�tt lft�J "�t!§BI •fil'f 1f'fil II �lr' II 

saba avatiirera kari siimiinya-/ak¥Jf)a 
tara madhye k($f)a-candrera karila gaf)ana 

SYNONYMS 

saba-all; avatiirera-of the incarnations; kari-ma king; siimiinya-general; lak!iafJa 
-symptoms; tara-of them; madhye-in the middle; k($f)a-candrera-of Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa; kari/a-did; ga�wna-counting. 

TRANSLATION 

The Bhagavatam describes the symptoms and deeds of the incarnations in general 
and counts Sri K�Qa among them. 

TEXT69 

t;!t� ,� <;'Sft�tf� �til 'ttlfP1 �� �111 

�tt '� t('lf•l �1-1 � ftl'f r�wn n �� It 

tabe stlta gosiifli mane piiflii baqa bhaya 
yiira ye /ak$a(la taha karila ni5caya 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-then; stlta gosiii'ii-Sata Gosvami; mane-in the mind; paM-obtaining; 
baqa-grea t; bhaya-fear ;yiira-of whom; ye-which; /ak!iara-symptoms; taha-that; 
karila-he made; niscaya-certainly. 

TRANSLATION 

This made Suta Gosvami greatly apprehensive. Therefore he distinguished each 
incarnation by its specific symptoms. 
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TEXT 70 

'WI��tl ��- 'J__tst�l �'11, "'1�-t I 

�11�-'e'Sf�tat �· '1(.��1!�'1 II '\O II 

avatiira saba-puru�era kalii, arnsa 
svayarh-bhagaviin kr.sra sarva-avatainsa 

SYNONYMS 
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avatara-the incarnations; saba-all; puru!jera-of the puru�a-avatiiras; kalii-parts 

of plenary portions; amsa-plenary portions; svayam- Himself; bhagaviin-the 
Supreme Per�onality of Godhead; kr�Qa-Lord K r�r;Ja; sarva-of all; avatamsa-crest. 

TRANS LA liON 

All the incarnations of Godhead are plenary portions or parts of the plenary 
portions of the puru�a-avataras, but the primeval Lord is SrT Kr�Qa. He is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the fountainhead of all incarnations. 

TEXT 71 

'i_if'91'1' �t.:-,�t'lftlf 'et'l �' �Jt-tJt� I 

'A!t�Jt'lf·�t�t11tf ��·'e'Sf�tl{. II 'l� II 

ptlrva-pak�a kahe-tomara bho/a ta' vyiikhyiina 
paravyoma-niiriiyat;�a svayain-bhagavan 

SYNONYMS 

ptlrva-pak�a-opposing side; kahe-says; tomara-your; bhola-nice; ta '-certainly; 

vyiikhyana-exposition; para-vyoma- situated in the spiritual sky; niiriiyaQa-Lord 
Narayaoa; svayam-Himself; bhagaviin -the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

An opponent may say: "This is your interpretation, but actually the Supreme 
Lord is Narayaoa, who is in the transcendental realm. 

TEXT 72 

,t� "''tfJI' �·tit91 �tt� 1SI��t1f I 

�- owttf' CJitt• "'r.t f-. "'111 �itt II 'l� II 

tenha iisi' kr�Qa-rtlpe karena avatiira 
ei artha sloke dekhi ki iira vicara 
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SYNONYMS 

tenho-He (Narayar;�a); as/ '-coming; kr�!Jo·rilpe-in the form of Lord Kr�r;�a; 
koreno-makes; ovotaro-incarnation; e/-this; ortho-meaning; stoke-in the verse; 
dekhi-1 see; k/- what; oro-other; v/caro-consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

"He [Narayar;�a] incarnates as Lord Kr�r;�a. This is the meaning of the verse as I 
see it. There is no need for further consideration." 

TEXT 73 

181tl ·�- ,.� •1 'f�11(1ft� I 

llf1S�ftt( ... �11(J -1-t l �-e II 

tare kohe-kene koro kutorkanumano 
sastro-viruddhartho kobhu no hoyo proma!JO 

SYNONYMS 

tare-to him;kohe-one says; kene-why;koro-you make; ku-torko-of a fallacious 
argument; onumano-conjecture; sastro-viruddho-contrary to scripture; ortho-a 
meaning; kobhu-at any time; no-not; hoyo-is; promaro- evidence. 

TRANSLATION 

To such a misguided interpreter we may reply: "\\tly should you suggest such 
fallacious logic? An interpretation is never accepted as evidence if it opposes the 
principles of scripture." 

TEXT 74 

"�''�tlfll'"'lf � ot �tlfV'i.� iltll� I 

.ot ��""'flf� r��� lrcf5\ <ff�f\!!f<;! u ,s u 

onuvadom onuktva tu 

no vidheyom udiroyet 
no hy olobdhaspodorh kiflcit 

kutrocit protitl�fhoti 

SYNONYMS 

onuvadom-the subject; onuktva-not stating; tu-but; no-not; vidheyom-the 
predicate; udiroyet-one should speak; no-not; h/-<:ertainly; olobdho-iispodom
without a secure- position; kiflc/t-something; kutrocit-anywhere; protitl�fhoti

stands. 
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TRANSLATION 

"One should not state a predicate before its subject, for it cannot thus stand 
without proper support." 

PURPORT 

This rhetorical rule appears in the EkodaSi-tattva, Thirteenth Canto, in connec

tion with the metaphorical use of words. An unknown object should not be put 

before the known subject because the object has no meaning if the subject is not 

first given. 

TEXT 75 

�"t<r!W �1 �finl1111 �� �t'At I 

�tt'St �'l� �tl, 9f116tf�-.lt n "� n 

anuvoda no kahiyo no kahi vidheya 

oge anuvoda kahi, pascod vidheya 

SYNONYMS 

anuvoda-the subject; no kahiya-not saying; no-not; kahi-1 say; vidheya-the 

predicate; oge- first; anuvoda- the subject; kahi- I say ;pasciit- afterwards; vidheya

the predicate. 

TRANSLATION 

If I do not state a subject, I do not state a predicate. First I speak the former and 

then I speak the latter. 

TEXT 76 

'�U' ��tlt �tf, '� �· �-t� I 

'�'l�tw' �� �ttJ, '�l•lt •t� n "� n 

'vidheya' kahiye tore, ye vastu ajflota 

'anuvoda' kahi tore, yei haya jflota 

SYNONYMS 

vidheya-the predicate; kahiye-1 say; tore-to him;ye-that; vastu-thing; ajnota 

-unknown; anuvada-the subject; kahi-1 say; tare-to him;yei-that which; haya

is;jflota-known. 

TRANSLATION 

The predicate of a sentence is what is unknown to the reader, whereas the subject 

is what is known to him. 
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TEXT 77 

�� .�,-�.t�l �� 'ltlf 't�<s I 

��-��"' t•tt f�-n� -9ft�� 11 "" n 

yaiche kahi, -ei vi pro parama parJqita 

vipra-anuviida, ihara vidheya-parJqitya 

SYNONYMS 

yaiche-just as; kahi-1 say; ei-this; vipra-brahmafJo; porama-great; parJqita
learned man; vipra-the brlihmarJa; anuviida-subject; ihiiro-of this; vidheya

predicate; parJp'itya-erudition. 

TRANSLATION 

For example, we may say: ''This vipra is a greatly learned man." In this sentence, 
the vipra is the subject, and the predicate is his erudition. 

TEXT 78 

R� ��tt:.� t:.�tt'tt�� 'WI•tt:.�l 
'WI"!�� R� ..-lt'St, 'tt��J 9f�tll II '\lr II 

vipratva vikhyata taro parJqitya ajflata 

ataeva vipro iige, parJqitya pascata 

SYNONYMS 

viprotva-the quality of being a vi pro; vikhyata-well known; tiira-his; parJqitya

erudition; ajflata-unknown; ataeva-therefore; vipra-the word vipra; age-first; 

parJqitya-erudition; pascata-afterwards. 

TRANSLATION 

The man's being a vipra is known, but his erudition is unknown. Therefore the 
person is identified first and his erudition later. 

TEXT 79 

��t- •.. 'WI� �� �� wtt� I 

•tt 'WI�!!tl ?-�.t�• �• 111�•tt:.�11 "� n 

taiche inha avatiira saba hoi/a jflata 

kiira avatiira?-ei vastu avijniita 
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SYNONYMS 

taiche-in the same way; iriha- these; avatara-incarnations; saba-all; haifa- were; 
jnata-known; kiira-whose; avatiira-incarnations; ei-this; vastu-thing; avijniita� 
unknown. 

TRANSLATION 

In ·tJle same way, all these incarnations were known, but whose incarnations they 
are was unknown. 

TEXT 80 

'�tl:!'•-tr;<llf ��l:!ttft �tt1t �lf4t1� I 

'�t� 'e1�-t' 9f1r;l �t�li·'J1��1� II "'0 II 

'ete'-sabde avatiirera iige anuviida 
'puru�era arhsa' pache vidheya-sarhvada 

SYNONYMS 

ete-sabde-in the word ete (these}; avatiirera-of the incarnations; age-first; 
anuviida-the su bject; puru�era-of the puru�a-avatiiras; arhsa-plenary portions; 
piiche-afterwards; vidheya-of the predicate; sarhviida-message. 

TRANSLATION 

First the word "ete" ["these"] establishes the subject [the incarnations]. Then 
"plenary portions of the puru�a-avataras" follows as the predicate. 

TEXT 81 

��tl "'e1��1J·f•t:etJ �� 11"11:5 I 

-it�tJ �t;-t�� �- 'e1f�11:! II r� II 

taiche k(�!Ja avatiira-bhitare haifa jniita 
tiihhora vise�a-jniina sei avijniita 

SYNONYMS 

taiche-in the same way; k[!i(la-Lord Kr�Qa; avatara-bhitare-among the incarna
tions; haifa-was; jflata-known; tiihhiira-of Him; vise�-jfliina-specific knowledge; 
sei-that; avijniita-unknown. 

TRANSLATION 

In the same way, when Kr�l]a was first counted among the incarnations, specific 
knowledge about Him was still unknown. 
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TEXT 82 

�\!--� '�•'·-t• �tt1t ��1'f I 

'��-·��1' f9ft• filt..-J·���t'f ll lr� II 

ataeva 'kr�fJa'-sabda iige anuviida 
'svayam-bhagavattii' piche vidhe ya-sarhviida 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; k[�f}a-sabda-the word k[�f}a; age-first; anuviida-the subject; 
svayam-bhagavattli-being Himself the Supreme Personality of Godhead; piche
afterwards; vidheya-of the predicate; sarhvlida-the message. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore first the word "kn11a" appears as the subject, followed by the predi
cate, describing Him as the original Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 83 

�� '0�··�1-·.-1 �" 'ltto I 

'lf11�·'61l�tt�t "' �" ��J" "'�" 

kr�!Jera svayarh-bhagavattli-ihli haifa slidhya 
svayarh-bhagaviinera k[�f}atva haifa blidhya 

SYNONYMS 

k[�f}era-of Lord Kr�l)a; svayam-bhagavatta-the quality of being Himself the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; iha-this; haifa-was; sodhya-to be established; 
svayam-bhagavlinera-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; k[�f}atva-the quality 
of being Lord Kr�l)a; haifa-was; badhya-obligatory . 

TRANSLATION 

This establishes that SrT K��IJa is the original Personality of Godhead. The original 
Personality of Godhead is therefore necessarily Kr�l)a. 

TEXT 84 

" �fif ��alf ��\!, ��- �tt111tf I 

� �9f�l! �\5 � �� 11 �rs n 

kt;�fJa yadi arhsa haita, arhsi noriiyaf}a 
tabe viparita haita sDtera vacana 
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SYNONYMS 

kr.sra- Lord Kr��a; yadi-if; atMa-plenary portion; haita- were; arnsi-the source 
of all expansions; narayara-.- Lord Naraya�a; tabe-then; viparita-the reverse; haita 
-would have been; siitera-of Suta GosvamT; vacana-the statement. 

TRANSLATION 

Had Kr��a been the plenary portion and Narayal)a the primeval Lord, the state
ment of Suta GosvamT would have been reversed. 

TEXT 85 

iltf1'1'1 ��� ,� 'lllltt..·•'St�11{.1 

'� .,.-�tw ��� �Jt�Jtlf u �rt n 

narayara arhsi yei svayam-bhagavan 
tenha sr7-kr�ra-aiche karita vyakhyiina 

SYNONYMS 

niiriiyara- Lord Naraya�a; amST-the source of all incarnations;ye/- who; svayam

bhagaviin- Himself the Supreme Personality of Godhead; teriha-He; srT-kr�ra- Lord 
Kr��a; aiche-in such a way; karita-would have made; vyiikhyiina-explanation. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus he would have said: "Narayal)a, the source of all incarnations, is the original 
Personality of Godhead. He has appeared as Sri Kr�l)a." 

TEXT 86 

l!flf, <211tt'f, �<2lf'ltlll1, �J'ft9ft�<ll I 

�t�-�-�tt�J ilt� cwt� l.fll "� n ""� n 

bhrama, pramiida, vipra-/ipsii, kararapafava 

iir�a-vljfla-viikye nahi do�a e/ saba 

SYNONYMS 

bhrama-mistakes; pramiida-illusion; vipra-lipsii-cheating; karara-apafava

imperfectness of the senses; iir�a-of the authoritative sages; vijfla-viikye-in the 
wise speech; niihi-not; do�a-faults; ei-these; saba-all. 

TRANSLATION 

Mistakes, illusions, cheating and defective perception do not occur in the sayings 
of the authoritative sages. 
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PURPO RT 

SrTmad-Bhiigavatam has listed the avataras, the plenary expansions of the puru¥J, 
and Lord Kr�Qa appears among them. But the Bhiigavatam further explains Lord 
Kr�l)a's specific position as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Since Lord Kr�Qa 
is the original Personality of Godhead, reason and argument establish that. His 
position is always supreme. 

Had Kr�Qa been a plenary expansion of Narayal)a, the original verse would have 
been differently composed; indeed, its order would have been reversed. But 
there cannot be mistakes, illusion, cheating or imperfect perception in the 
words of liberated sages. Therefore there i.s no mistake in this statement that 
Lord Kr�Qa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Sanskrit statements of 
SrTmad-Bhiigavatam are all transcendental sounds. Srila Vyasadeva revealed these 
statements after perfect realization, and therefore they are perfect, for liberated 
sages like Vyasadeva never commit errors in their rhetorical arrangements. Unless 
one accepts this fact, there is no use in trying to obtain help from the revealed 
scriptures. 

Bhrama refers to false knowledge or mistakes, such as accepting a rope as a snake 
or an oyster shell as gold. Pramoda refers to inattention or misunderstanding of 
reality, and vipra-/ipsii is the cheating propensity. Karat;iipiifava refers to imperfect
ness of the material senses. There are many examples of such imperfection. The 
eyes cannot see that which is very distant or very small. One cannot even see his 
own eyelid, which is the closest thing to his eye, and if one is disturbed by a disease 
like jaundice, he sees everything to be yellow. Similarly, the ears cannot hear distant 
sounds. Since the Personality of Godhead and His plenary portions and self-realized 
devotees are all transcendentally situated, they cannot be misled by such deficiencies. 

TEXT 87 

�ftt( <15f( ttfif, �r.r;�:S <15J �1lf I 

'�:St1ftl 'elr;t( ��.�f�r;-.ilt.-t·"'1l( " """ n 

viruddhiirtha kaha tumi, kahite kara ro�a 
tomiira arthe avimc�ta-vidheyiirnsa-do�a 

SYNONYMS 

viruddha-artha-contrary meaning; kaha-say; tumi-you; kahite-putting out; 
kara-you do; ro,s-a-anger; tamara-your; arthe-in the meaning; avimr�ta-vidheya
arhsa-of the unconsidered predicate portion; do�a-the fault. 

TRANSLA TION 

You say something contradictory and become angry when this is pointed out. 
Y our explanation has the defect of a misplaced object. This is an unconsidered 
adjustment. 
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TEXT 88 

.11f �1t�WI ��t� �tHI 'e'$f��1 I 

'�e,-'e11��·-ft"'lf1f �tflftt�- ��1 II lr\,· II 

yanra bhagavatta haite anyera bhagavatta 
'svayarh-bhagavan '-sabdera tiihatei satta 

SYNONYMS 

143 

yanra-of whom; bhagavatta-the quality of being the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; haite-from; anyera-of others; bhagavatta-the quality of being the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; svayam-bhagaviin-Sabdera-of the word svayarh
bhagaviin; tiihiitei- in that; sattii-the presence. 

TRANSLATION 

Only the Personality of Godhead, the source of all other Divinities, is eligible to 
be designated svayani bhagavan, or the primeval Lord. 

TEXT 89 

fl9f i� ��� �- W\t9f1f �� I 

IJ!f �� �9f �t�1 �f1fti '$f'f� lllr� II 

dipa haite yaiche bahu dipera jvalana 
mula eka dipa tiihii kariye garana 

SYNONYMS 

dipa- a lamp; haite -from; yaiche-just as; bahu-many; dipera-of lamps; jvalana 
-lighting; mula-the original; eka-one; dTpa-lamp; tahO-that; kariye-1 make; 
ga�wna-consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

When from one candle many others are lit, I consider that one the original. 

PURPORT 

The Brahma-sarhhitii, Chapter Five, verse 46, states that the vi�ru-tattva, or the 
principle of the Absolute Personality of Godhead, is like a lamp because the expan
sions equal their origin in all respects. A burning lamp can light innumerable other 
lamps that are not inferior, but still one lamp must be considered the uriginal. 
Similarly, the Supreme Personality of Godhead expands Himself in the plenary 
forms of the vigw-tattva, but although they are equally powerful, the original 

.. powerful Personality of Godhead is considered the source. This example also explains 
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the appearance of qualitative incarnations like Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. 
According to Srila Jiva Gosvami, sambhos tu tamo-dhi�fhiinatviit kajjalamaya
suk�ma-dipa-sikhii-sthiiniyasya na tathii siimyam. "The sambhu-tattva, or the prin
ciple of Lord Siva, is like a lamp covered with carbon because of his being in charge 
of the mode of ignorance. The illumination from such a lamp is very minute. There
fore the power of Lord Siva cannot compare to that of the Vi�I)U principle." 

TEXT 90 

� 1'1� ��ttlf " ,1'1 �tJtl I 

�tt �• 'Jit• �il', �t�J1-��il' n � • 11 

taiche saba avatiirera kr�ra se kiirara 
iira eka sloka suna, kuvyiikhyii-kharflana 

SYNONYMS 

taiche-in a similar way; saba-all; avatiirera-of the incarnations; kr.sra-Lord 
Kr�l)a; se-He; kiiraQa-the cause; ora-another; eka-one; 5/oka-verse; suna-please 
hear; ku-vyiikhyii-fallacious explanations; khatJflana-refuting. 

TRANSLATION 

Kr�1;1a, in the same way, is the cause of all causes and all incarnations. Please 
hear another verse to defeat all misinterpretations. 

TEXTS 91-92 

'l!li{\l 'It-sf! ft'l� '{101� C9ff�ct'i,"!11: I 

11�"til'llff��11f't Atlltlf'1 ,�lt.!!'ll: I ��� 11 

lf"'1('1J r���J«(� ��t"'tf1(� 'l'lf'11l 1 
�cf1� 11�1,rt"l: !IJC'\!O{ftli(O{ 51.'11 0 ��� II 

atra sorgo visargas ca 
sthiinam po�tJam Otayal] 

manvantaresiinukathii 
nirodho muktir iisraya{l 

da5amasya visuddhy-artharh 
naviiniim iha /ak�ram 

varrayanti mahiitmiina{l 
sruteniirthena ciifljasa 
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SYNONYMS 

atra-in the Srimad-Bhogavatam; sargaf7-the creation of the ingredients of the 
universe; visarga{l-the creations ·of Brahma; ca-and; sthonam-the maintenance of 
the creation; poja(lam-the favoring of the Lord's devotees; litayaf7-impetuses for 
activity; manu-antara-prescribed duties given by the Manus; isa-anukatho{l-a 
description of the incarnations of the Lord; n/rodha{l-the winding up of creation; 
mukti{1-liberation; osrayaf7-the ultimate shelter, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; dasamasya-of the tenth (the asraya); visuddhi-artham- for the purpose 
of perfect knowledge; navonom-of the nine; ih·a-here; fakjO(Iam-the nature; 
var(layanti-describe; mahiitmonaf7-the great souls; srutena-by prayer; arthena
by explanation; ca-and; anjasa-direct. 

TRANSLATION 

"Here [in Srimad-Bhagavatam] ten subjects are described: (1) the creation of the 
ingredients of the cosmos, (2) the creations of Brahma, (3) the maintenance of the 
creation, (4) special favor given to the faithful, (5) impetuses for activity, (6) pre
scribed duties ·for law-abiding men, (7) a description of the incarnations of the 
Lord, (8) the winding up of the creation, (9) liberation from gross and subtle 
material existence, and (10) the ultimate shelter, the Supreme Personality of God
head. The tenth item is the shelter of all the others. To distinguish this ultimate 
shelter from the other nine subjects, the mahajanas have described these nine, 
directly or indirectly, through prayers or direct explanations." 

PURPORT 

This verse from SrTmad-Bhagavatam (2.1 0.1) lists the ten subject matters dealt 
with in the text of the Bhagavatam. Of these, the tenth is the substance, and the 
other nine are categories derived from the substance. These ten subjects are listed 
as follows. 

( 1) Sarga: the first creation by Vi�ou, the bringing forth of the five gross material 
elements, the five objects of sense perception, the ten senses, the mind, intelligence, 
false ego and the total material energy or universal form. 

(2) Visarga: the secondary creation, or the work of Brahma in producing the 
moving and unmoving bodies in the universe (brahmorfla). 

(3) Sthana: the maintenance of the universe by the Personality of Godhead, 
Vi�ou. Vi�ou's function is more important and His glory greater than Brahma's and 
Lord Siva's, for although Brahma is the creator and Lord Siva the destroyer, Vi�ou 
is the maintainer. 

(4) Pojai)O: special care and protection for devotees by the Lord. As a king main
tains his kingdom and subjects but nevertheless gives special attention to the mem
bers of his family, so the Personality of Godhead gives special care to His devotees 
who are souls completely surrendered to Him. 

(5) Oti: the urge for creation or initiative power that is the cause of all inventions, 
according to the necessities of time, space and objects. 
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(6) Manvantara: the regulative principles for living beings who desire to achieve 
perfection in human life. The rules of Manu, as described in the Manu-sarhhitii, 
guide the way 'to such perfection. 

(7) lsiinukathii: scriptural information regarding the Personality of Godhead, His 
incarnations on earth and the activities of His devotees. Scriptures dealin.g with 
these subjects are essential for progressive human life. 

(8) Nirodha: the winding up of all energies employed in creation. Such potencies 
are emanations from the Personality of Godhead who eternally lies in the Kara�a 
Ocean. The cosmic creations, manifested with His breath, are again dissolved in due 
course. 

(9) Mukti: liberation of the conditioned souls encaged by the gross and subtle 
coverings of body and mind. When freed from all material affection, the soul, giving 
up the gross and subtle material bodies, can attain the spiritual sky in his original 
spiritual body and engage in transcendental loving service to the Lord in Vaiku�tha
loka or Kr��aloka. When the soul is situated in his original constitutional position 
of existence, he is said to be liberated. It is possible to engage in transcendental 
loving service to the Lord and become jivan-mukta, a liberated soul, even while in the 
material body. 

(1 0) Asraya: the Transcendence, the summum bonum, from whom everything 
emanates, upon whom everything rests and in whom everything merges after 
annihilation. He is the source and support of all. The iisraya is also called the 
Supreme Brahman, as in the Vediinta-sutra (athiito brahma-jijniisii, janmiidy asya 
yata/;1). Srimad-Bhiigavatam especially describes this Supreme Brahman as the 
iisraya. Sri Kr��a is this iisraya, and therefore the greatest necessity of life is to 
study the science of Kr�r;Ja. 

Srlmad-Bhiigavatam accepts SrT Kr��a as the shelter of all manifestations because 
Lord Kr�r;Ja, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the ultimate source of every
thing, the supreme goal of all. 

Two different principles are to be considered herein-namely, iisraya, the object 
providing shelter, and iis'rita, the dependents requiring shelter. The iisrita exist under 
the original principle, the ii!;raya. The first nine categories, described in the first nine 
cantos of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, from creation to liberation, including the puru�a
avatiiras, the incarnations, the marginal energy or living entities, and the external 
energy or material world, are all iisrita. The prayers of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, however, 
aim for the iisraya-tattva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead) Sri Kr�r;Ja. The 
great souls expert in describing Srlmad-Bhiigavatam have very diligently delineated 
the other nine categories, sometimes by direct narrations and sometimes by indirect 
narrations such as stories. The real purpose of doing this is to know perfectly the 
Absolute Transcendence, Sri Kr�r;Ja, for the entire creation, both material and 
spiritual, rests on the body of Sri Kr��a. 

TEXT 93 

�ti!ti trtfi{t\! �r� If! "� 9fwtc(, 
� ilt�11 �t.9ff�-G;�i{ G;�l �tel1t( II �-e II 
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iisraya jiinite kahi e nova padiirtha 
e navera utpatti-hetu sei iisrayiirtha 

SYNONYMS 

147 

iisraya-the ultimate shelter; jiinite-to know; kahi-1 discuss; e-these; nova
nine; pada-artha-categories; e-these; navera-of the nine; utpatti-of the origin; 
hetu-cause; sei-that; iisroya-of the shelter; artha-the meaning. 

TRANSLATION 

To know distinctly the ultimate shelter of everything that be, I have described 
the other nine categories. The cause for the appearance of these nine is rightly 
called their shelter. 

TEXT 94 

�· \Jl� �(ti!f1l, �· '!('ft�t I 

�t•t -tfttf �(.f�-n �i!ttat II �8 II 

kr�r;a eka sarviisraya, k[!jlJO sarva-dhiima 
kn!Jera sarire sarva-visvera visri'ima 

SYNONYMS 

k[�r;o-Lord Kr�n,a; eka-one; sarva-dsraya-shelter of all; k[!j!JO-Lord KwJa; 
sarva-dhama-the abode of all; k[!j!Jera-of Lord Kr�f')a; 5orire-in the body; sarva
visvera-of all the universes; visri'ima-resting place. 

TRANSLATION 

The Personality of Godhead Sri K�f')a is the shelter and abode of everything. All 

the universes rest in His body. 

TEXT 95 

'lf'"ftll 'lf"��l'll� 'l"l'J'lltf\!!1'!1\!!l�fcut�l( 1 

·��lf3t�J� 9£�� It'll! �'JI�t11' O{lllfll \!�II ;u II 

dasame dasamarh /ak!jyam 
iisritiisraya-vigraham 

sri-k[!j!Jiikhyarh pararh dhiima 
jagad-dhiima namiimi tat 

SYNONYMS 

dasame-in the Tenth Canto; dasamam-the tenth subject matter; lak!jyam-to be. 
seen; iisrita-of the sheltered; iisraya-of the shelter; vigraham-who is the form; 
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srT-kJ�IJO-iikhyam- known as Lord Sri K��l)a; param-supreme; dhiima-abode;jagat
dhiima-the abode of the universes;namiimi-1 offer my obeisances; tat-to Him. 

TRANSLATION 

"The Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam reveals the tenth object, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is the shelter of all surrendered souls. He is known as 
Sri Kr�l)a, and He is the ultimate source of all the universes. Let me offer my 
obeisances unto Him." 

PURPORT 

This quotation comes from Sridhara SvamT's commentary on the first verse of 
the Tenth Canto, Chapter One, of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

TEXT 96 

�t·J q9f, �tl-tf9�1H!II1-. I 

itt .,, ttJ -.t� �t� �t-. U �� II 

k.�rera svarDpa, iira saktitraya-jfliina 
yiinra haya, tiinra niihi kf!i!Jete aji'iiina 

SYNONYMS 

kr�IJera-of Lord Kr�l)a; sva-rDpa-the real nature; iira-and; sakti-traya-of the 
three energies; jfliina-knowledge; yiinra-whose; haya-there is; tanra-of him; niihi 
-there is not; kn!Jete-in Lord Kr�11a; aji'iiina-ignorance. 

TRANSLATION 

One who knows the real feature of Sri Kr�11a and His three different energies 
cannot remain ignorant about Him. 

PURPORT 

SrTia jiva Gosvami states in his Bhagavat-sandarbha ( 16) that by His potencies, 
which act in natural sequences beyond the scope of the speculative human mind, 
the Supreme Transcendence, the summum bonum, eternally and simultaneously 
exists in four transcendental features: His personality, His impersonal effulgence, 
His potential parts and parcels (the living beings), and the principal cause of all 
causes. The Supreme Whole is compared to the sun, which also exists in four 
features,. namely the personality of the sun-god, the glare of his glowing sphere, 
the s�n rays inside the sun planet, and the sun's reflections in many other objects. 
The ambition to corroborate the existence of the transcendental Absolute Truth 
by limited conjectural endeavcrs cannot be fulfilled, because He is beyond the 
scope of our limited speculative minds. In an honest search for truth, we must 
admit that His powers are inconceivable to our tiny brains. The exploration of 
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space has demanded the work of the greatest scientists of the world, yet there are 
countless problems regarding even fundamental knowledge of the material creation 
that bewilder scientists who confront them. Such material knowledge is far removed 
from the spiritual nature, and therefore the acts and arrangements of the Absolute 
Truth are, beyond all doubts, inconceivable. 

The primary potencies of the Absolute Truth are mentioned to be three: internal, 
external and marginal. By the acts of His internal potency, the Personality of 
Godhead in His original form exhibits the spiritual cosmic manifestations known 
as the eternal Vaikur;�l;halokas, which exist eternally, even after the destruction of 
the material cosmic manifestation. By His marginal potency the Lord expands 
Himself as living beings who are part of Him, just as the sun distributes its rays in 
all directions. By His external potency the Lord manifests the material creation, 
just as the sun with its rays creates fog. The material creation is but a perverse 
reflection of the eternal Vaikur;�l;ha nature. 

These three energies of the Absolute Truth are also described in the Vi�{IU Puriif)O, 
where it is said that the living being is equal in quality to the internal potency, 
whereas the external potency is indirectly controlled by the chief cause of all 
causes. Maya, the illusory energy, misleads a living being as fog misleads a pedestrian 
by blocking off the light of the sun. Although the potency of maya is inferior in 
quality to the marginal potency, which consists of the living beings, who are part 
and parcel of the Lord, it nevertheless has the power to control the living beings, 
just as fog can block the actions of a certain portion of the sun's rays although it 
cannot cover the sun. The living beings covered by the illusory energy evolve in 
different species of life, with bodies ranging from that of an insignificant ant to 
that of Brahma, the constructor of the cosmos. The prodhiino, the chief cause of 
all causes in the impersonal vision, is none other than the Supreme Lord, whom 
one can see face to face in the internal potency. He takes the material all-pervasive 
form by His inconceivable power. Although all three potencies-namely, internal, 
external and marginal-are essentially one in the ultimate issue, they are different 
in action, like electric energy, which can produce both cold and heat under different 
conditions. The external and marginal potencies are so called under various condi
tions, but in the original internal potencies there are no such conditions, nor is it 
possible for the conditions of the external potency to exist in the marginal, or vice 
versa. One who is able to understand the intricacies of all these energies of the 
Supreme Lord can no longer remain an empiric impersonalist under the influence 
of a poor fund of knowledge. 

TEXT97 

�1( .. tit9f1( �t �' J� .. �JI l 

�t'e�-��·�·11it9f f.�'f �.-tllf II �'l I 

kr�IJero svorupero hoyo �ofl-vidho viliiso 
prabhovo-voibhova-rupe dvi-vidho prokii5o 
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SYNONYMS 

k�!Jera-of Lord Kr�Qa; sva-rlipera-of the form; haya-there are; �a(-vidha-slx 
kinds; vilasa-pastime for111s; prllbhava-vaibhava-rilpe- in the divisions of prdbhava 
and vaibhava; dvi-vidha-two ki rids; prak05a-man ifestations. 

TRANSLATION 

The Personality of Godhead Sri Knr;�a enjoys Himself in six primary expansions. 
His two manifestations are prabhava and vaibhava. 

PURPORT 

Now the author of SrT Caitanya-caritamrta turns to a description of the Per
sonality of Godhead Kr�Qa in His innumerable expansions. The Lord primarily 
expands Himself in two categories, namely prabhava and vaibhava. The prabhava 
forms are fully potent like Sri Kr�r;�a, and the vaibhava forms are partially potent. 
The priibhava forms are manifested in relation with potencies, but the vaibhava 
forms are manifested in relation with excellences. The potentpriibhava manifest_a
tions are also of two varieties: temporary and eternal. The MohinT, Hanisa and 
Sukla forms are manifested only temporarily, in terms of a particular age. Among 
the other priibhavas, who are not very famous according to the material estimation, 
are DhanvantarT, ��bha, Vyasa, Dattatreya and Kapila. Among the vaibhava-prakiisa 
forms are Kurma, Matsya, Nara-NarayaQa, Varaha, Hayagriva, Prsnigarbha, Baladeva, 
Yajna, Vibhu, Satyasena, Hari, VaikuQtha, Ajita, Vamana, Sarvabhauma, ��bha, 
Vi�vaksena, Dharmasetu, Sudhama, Yogesvara and Brhadbhanu. 

TEXT 98 

��-r--t.Jft4{11f1fit't AM11t1'-'\!tt I 

�111 ""� � .- � ..-t� n � n 

amsa-saktyiivesa-rlipe dvi-vidhiivatlira 
biilya paugarrfa dharma dui ta' prakiira 

SYNONYMS 

ari75a-of the plenary expansion; sakti-Qvesa-of the empowered; rOpe-in the 
forms; dvi-vidha-two kinds; avatara-incarnations; bii/ya-childhood; pauga!Jrfa
boyhood; dharma-characteristics of age; dui-two; ta'-certainly; prakiira-kinds. 

TRANSLATION 

His incarnations are of two kinds, namely partial and empowered. He appears in 
two ages-childhood and boyhood. 
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PURPORT 

The vi/asa forms are six in number. Incarnations are of two varieties, namely 
saktyavesa (empowered) and arh�iivesa (partial).· These incarnations also come 
within the category of priibhava and vaibhava manifestations. Childhood and boy
hood are two special features of the Personality of Godhead Sri Kr�r;�a, but His 
permanent feature is His eternal form as an adolescent youth. The original Per
sonality of Godhead Sri Kr�r;Ja is always worshiped in this eternal adolescent form. 

TEXT 99 

OOt'SIG'Pf" 'Qe_ --�"�I 
� <mr �- 0-tit't f� '6fl' II �� II 

kisora-svarupa kr�ra svayarh avatiiri 
kriflii kare ei chaya=rDpe visva bhari' 

SYNONYMS 

ki�ora-svarupa-whose real nature is that of an adolescent; kr�ra-Lord Kr��a; 
svayam-Himself; avatiiri-the source of all incarnations; kriflii kare-He plays; ei
these; chaya-rDpe-in six forms; visva-the universes; bhari'-maintaining. 

TRANSLATION 

The Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr�r;ta, who is eternally an adolescent, is the 
primeval Lord, the source of all incarnations. He expands Himself in these six 
categories of forms to establish His supremacy throughout the universe. 

TEXT 100 

�-&E'tQ��I 
"4ifftt91 ��'itt��� II �o o II 
ei chaya-rDpe haya ananta vibheda 
ananta-rupe eka-rDpa, niihi kichu bheda 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; chaya-riipe-in six forms; haya-there are; ananta-unlimited; vibheda

varieties; ananta-rilpe-in unlimited forms; eka-riipa-one form; niihi-there is not; 
kichu-any; bheda-difference. 

TRANSLATION 

In these six kinds of forms there are innumerable varieties. Although they are 
many, they are all one; there is no difference between them. 

· 
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PURPORT 

The Personality of Godhead manifests Himself in six different features: (1) 
prrlbhava, (2) vaibhava, (3) empowered incarnations, (4) partial incarnations, (5) 
childhood and (6) boyhood. The Personality of Godhead Sri Kr�Qa, whose perma
nent feature is adolescence, enjoys His transcendental proclivities by performing 
pastimes in these six forms. In these six features there are unlimited divisions of the 
Personality of Godhead's forms. The jivas, or living beings, are differentiated parts 
and parcels of the Lord. They are all diversities of the one without a second, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 101 

ff._Nit, IIQi'MRP, cec•:awt ift1J 1 

� � cecq ��tfif 'ft1f II :> o:> II 

cic-chakti, svarupa-�akti, antarangii nama 
tiihiira vaibhava ananta vaikut;Jhiidi dhiima 

SYNONYMS 

cit-5akti-spiritual energy; svarupa-sakti-personal energy; antarangii-internal; 
nama-named; tiihiira-of that; vaibhava-manifestations; ananta-unlimited; 
vaikurJha-iidi- Vai ku Qtha, etc.; dhama-abodes. 

TRANSLATION 

The ciHakti, which is also called svar0pa-5akti or antarariga-5akti, displays many 
varied manifestations. It sustains the kingdom of God and its paraphernalia. 

TEXT 102 

lllltMAI-, �tr'lt W1t«.<fflet I 

��� cecq � '5t'lll �o� II 

miiyii-sakti, bahirangii, jagat-kiirara 
tiihiira vaibhava ananta brahmarflera gara 

SYNONYMS 

miiyii-sakti-the illusory energy; bahirangii-external; jagat-kiirara-the cause of 
the universe; tiihiira-of that; vaibhava-manifestations; ananta-unlimited; brahma
arflera-of universes; gara-multitudes. 

TRANSLATION 

The external energy, called maya-sakti, is the cause of innumerable universes 
with varied material potencies. 
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TEXT 103 

tn"'IIINP d•t�, � tt'R • 1 

�J �-tr., ���II )•f) II 

jiva-sakti taJasthakhya, nahi yara anta 
mukhya tina 5akti, tara vibheda ananta 

SYNONYMS 
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jiva-sakti-the energy of the living entity; tatastha-iikhya- known as marginal; 
nahi-there is not;yara-of which; anta-end; mukhya-principal; tina-three; sakti
energies; tara-of them; vibheda-varieties;ananta-unlimited. 

TRANSLATION 

The marginal potency, which is between these two, consists of the numberless 
living beings. These are the three principal energies, which have unlimited categories 
and subdivisions. 

PURPORT 

The internal potency of the Lord, which is called cit-sakti or antaranga-sakti, 
exhibits variegatedness in the transcendental Vaikur;�tha cosmos. Besides ourselves, 
there are unlimited numbers of liberated living beings who associate with the 
Personality of Godhead in His innumerable features. The material cosmos displays 
the external energy, in which the conditioned living beings are provided all liberty 
to go back to the Personality of Godhead after leaving the material tabernacle. The 
Svetasvatara Upani�d {6.8) informs us: 

na tasya karyarh kararam ca vidyate 
na tat-samas cabhyadhikas ca drsyate 

parasya saktir vividhaiva srDyate 
svabhaviki j11ana-ba/a-kriya ca 

"The Supreme Lord is one without a second. He has nothing to do personally, nor 
does He have material senses. No one is equal to Him nor greater than Him. He has 
unlimited, variegated potencies of different names, which exist within Him as 
autonomous attributes and provide Him full knowledge, power and pastimes." 

TEXT 104 

�� 'Qi9f'Stet, ..-tf � W I 

� .. tl!!l1 "' � 11cetf f'(f?t • )o8 n 

e-mata svarDpa-gal}a, ara tina sakti 
sabhara asraya k[jl}a, k[�l}e sabhara sthiti 
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SYNONYMS 

e-mata-in this way; svarlipa-gora-personal forms; oro-and; tina-three; sakti
energies; sabhara-of the whole assembly; asraya-the shelter; k[,5!10-Lord Kr�ra; 
kr�re-in Lord Kr�ra; sabhiira-of the whole assembly; sthiti-the existence. 

TRANSLATION 

These are the principal manifestations and expansions of the Personality of 

Godhead and His three energies. They are all emanations from Sri Kr�l)a, the 
Transcendence. They have their existence in Him. 

TEXT 105 

�wf?t al��'$ft'lf � �C!hll 
C#f� �tt"W �" �-� u �0� n 

yadyapi brohmorfla-gorero puru�a asraya 
sei puru�iidi sabhara k[,5!JO mli!asraya 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; brahmo-arflo-garero-of the multitude of universes; puru�a
the puru,5a-avatiira; iisraya-the shelter; sei- that ; puru�a..Odi-of the puru�a-avataras, 
etc.; sabhiira-of the assembly; kr�ro-Lord Kr�tJa; mlifa-Qsraya-original source. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the three puru�as are the shelter of all the universes, Lord Kr�l)a is the 

original source of the puru�s. 

TEXT 106 

IIQ� 18'$1� "' " �C!hll 
�-�"�tS�II�0�11 

svayam bhagavan kr�r;a, kr�ra sarviisroya 
paroma isvara k�r;a sarva-siistre kayo 

SYNONYMS 

svayam-H imself; bhagaviin-the Su preme Personality of Godhead; kr�ro-Lord 
Kr�tJa; k[,5I}O-Lord Km1a; sarva-Gsraya-the shelter of all; parama- Supreme; isvaro
Lord; kr�ra-Lord Kr�ra; sar�-�1-siistre-all scriptures; kayo-say. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the Personality of Godhead Sri Kr�l)a is the original primeval Lord, the 
source of all other expansions. All the revealed scriptures accept. Sri Kr�l)a as the 
Supreme Lord. 
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TEXT 107 

�1r. 9f�= n: �tot�!fl: 1 

�tfTf�tllrc,fi��: ��tl't'ftl'fl{. II � • '\ II 

isvoro!l poromo!l kr�ro!l 
soc-cid-<inondo-vigroho!l 

oniidir iidir govindo!l 
sarvo-kiiroro-kiiroram 

SYNONYMS 
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isvoro{l-the controller; poromo{l-supreme; k�ro{l- Lord K�Q a; sot-eternal ex is
tence; cit-absolute knowledge; anondo-absolute bliss; vigroho{l-whose form; 
onandi{l-without beginning; Odi{l-the origin; govindo!J-Lord Govinda; sorvo
kiiroro-kiirorom-the cause of all causes. 

TRANSLATION 

"Kr�r;�a, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an eternal, 
blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other origin, for He is the 
prime cause of all causes." 

PURPORT 

This is the first verse of the Fifth Chapter of Brohma-somhitii. 

TEXT 108 

� �� � t_fif .-tit '61'1*"1! I 
� �"" "fl .. flrl 5t'l� n ) o1Jo' n 

e saba siddhiinto tumi jiino bhiilo-mote 
tabu pilrvo-pok�o koro amii cii/iiite 

SYNONYMS 

e-these; saba-all; siddhiinto-conclusions; tumi-you; jiino- know; bhalo-mote
in a good way; tabu-still; pilrvo-pok�o-objection; koro-you make; iima-to me; 
ciiliiite- to give useless anxiety. 

TRANSLATION 

You know all the conclusions of the scriptures very well. You create these 
logical arguments just to agitate me. 

PURPORT 

A learned man who has thoroughly studied the scriptures cannot hesitate to 
accept Sri Kr�I'Ja as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. If such a man argues about 

this matter, certainly he must be doing so to agitate the minds of his opponents. 
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TEXT 109 

� � .... ttt 13tttet�l1 1 
.. � �"" � .... 11. )o� n 

sel kr�ro ovotari vrojend ro-kumiiro 
iipone coltonyo-rupe koi/o ovotiiro 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; kr�ro-Lord Kr�tla; ovotari-the source of all incarnations ; vrajendro
kumiiro-the son of the King of Vraja; Cipone-personal ly; co/tanya-rape-in the 
form of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ko/lo-made; ovotiiro-incarnation . 

TRANSLATION 

That same Lord Kr�l)a, the fountainhead of all incarnations, is known as the son 
of the King of Vraja. He has descended personally as Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 110 

����-��11 
��""tttlfllttfl' �' � �tf � n �)o.n 

otoevo co/tanya gosiifli porotottvo-simii 
tiihre k�irodo-siiyi kohl, kl tiinro mohimii 

SYNONYMS 

otaevo-therefore; co/tanya gosiifli-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ;poro-tottvo-simii
the highest limit of the Absolute Truth; tiihre-Him; k�irodo-siiyT- K�irodakasayi 
Vi�l) u; kohl-if I say; ki-what; tiihro-of Him; mohimii-glory . 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Lord Caitanya is the Supreme Absolute Truth. To call Him 
�irodakasayi Vi�I)U does not add to His glory. 

TEXT 111 

� �' � � � �fW'tt"' I 

""" � �tt\5, �ft\5 �"" II ��� II 

sei to' bhoktero viikyo nohe vyobhiciirT 
soko/o sombhove tiiflte, yiite ovotiiri 
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SYNONYMS 

sei-that; ta'-certainly; bhaktera-of a devotee; vakya-speech; nahe-is not; 
vyabhicari-deviation; saka/a- all; sambha ve-possibilities; taMe-in Him; yate
since; avatari-the source of all incarnations. 

TRANSLATION 

But such words from the lips of a sincere devotee cannot be false. All possibilities 
abide in Him, for He is the primeval Lord. 

TEXT 112 

'CII�1flt '� � 'CII:tq'!1cttt r.f! I 

�� '"'11111� CJ� � � � n ��� n 

avatarira dehe saba avatarera sthiti 
keho kona-mate kahe, yemana yara mati 

SYNONYMS 

avatarira-of the source; dehe-in the body; saba-all; avatarera-of the incarna
tions; ·sthiti-existence; keho-someone; kona-mate-in some way; kahe- says; 
yemana-as in the manner; yara-of whom; mati-the opinion. 

TRANSLATION 

All other incarnations are potentially situated in the original body of the primeval 
Lord. Thus according to one's opinion, one may address Him as any one of the 
incarnations. 

PURPORT 

It is not contradictory for a devotee to call the Supreme Lord by any one of the 
various names of His plenary expansions because the original Personality of Godhead 
includes all such c;ategories. Since the plenary expansions exist within the original 
person, one may call Him by any of these names. In the Sri Caitanya-bhiigavata 
(Madhya 6.95) Lord Caitanya says, "I was lying asleep in the ocean of milk, but I 
was awakened by the call of Na<;!a, Sri Advaita Prabhu." Here the Lord refers to 
His form as K�irodakasayi Vi�l)u. 

TEXT 113 

"���-iftf�l 

� -.�, .. 0 �e, � n ��'!>II 

kr�rake kahaye keha-nara-niiriiyara 
keho kah�, kr�ra haya siik:;t!t viimana 
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SYNONYMS 

k[�t;Jake- Lord Kr�pa; kahaye-says; keha-someone; nara-narayat;�a- Nara
Narayapa; keho-someone; kahe-says; k[�t;Ja-Lord Kr�pa; haya-is; sak�at-directly; 
vii mana- Lord Vamana. 

TRANSLATION 

Some say that Sri K�r;�a is directly Nara-Narayar;�a. Others say that He is directly 
Vamana. 

TEXT 114 

� �' � ,.f)Ciilllf-ttft ... �� I 

� �' QJ ���II ��8 II 

keho kahe, kr�ra k�iroda-�ayi avo tara 
asambhava nahe, satya vacana sabara 

SYNONYMS 

keho-someone; kahe-says; kr�ra-Lord Kr�pa; ksTroda-sayi-K�irodakasayi 
Vi�r;tu; avatara-incarnation; asambhava-impossible; nahe-is not; satya-true; 
vacana-speeches; sahara-of all. 

TRANSLATION 

Some say that Kr!tr;Ja is the incarnation of �irodakasayi Vi�r;tu. None of these 
statements is impossible; each is as correct as the others. 

PURPORT 

The Laghu-bhagavatamrta states: 

ataeva puroradau kecin nara-sakhatmatam 
mahendranujatarh kecit kecit k�irabdhi-Siiyitam 
sahasra-sir�atarh kecit kecid vaikur.tha-nlithatam 
bruyuly k�!Jasya munayas tat-tad-vrtty-anugaminaiJ 

(Laghu-bhagavatamrta 5.383) 

"According to the intimate relationships between Sri Kr�l)a, the primeval Lord, 
and His devotees, the Puraras describe Him by various names. Sometimes He is 
called Narayar;ta; sometimes Upendra (Vamana), the younger brother of lndra, King 
of heaven; and sometimes K�irodakasayi Vi�I)U. Sometimes He is called the thousand
hooded Se�a Naga and sometimes the Lord of Vaikur;ttha." 

TEXT 115 

� �. 'f,,�,tt�� iltfttet m , 

�RS�� ��� �'���it n ��t n 
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keho kahe, para-vyome niiriiYOIJa hari 
saka/a sambhave k�re, yiite avatiiri 

SYNONYMS 
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keho-someone; kahe-says; para-vyome-in the transcendental world; niiriiyara
Lord Narayar;�a; hari-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sakala sambhave-all 
possibilities;kr�r;e-in Lord Kw)a; yiite-since;avatiiri-the source of all incarnations. 

TRANSLATION 

Some call Him Hari, or the Narayar;�a of the transcendental world. Everything is 
possible in Kr�l)a, for He is the primeval Lord. 

TEXT 116 

'R '�'Stt'tl -.fJ ntt � 1 

� 'A �-r. ��, -.fi' �-. ��� n ��� 11 

saba srotii-garera kari carara vandana 
e saba siddhiinta suna, kari' eka mana 

SYNONYMS 

saba-all; srotii-ga(lera-of the hearers; kari-1 do; carara-to the lotus feet; 
vandana-praying; e-these; saba-all; siddhiinta-conclusions; suna-please hear; 
kari!....making; eka-one; mana-mind. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my obeisances unto the feet of all who hear or read this discourse. Kindly 
hear with attention the conclusion of all these statements. 

PURPORT 

Prostrating himself at the feet of his readers, the author of Sri.Caitanya-caritamrta 
entreats them in all humility to hear with rapt attention these conclusive arguments 
regarding the Absolute Truth. One should not fail to hear such arguments because 
only by such knowledge can one perfectly know Kr�l)a. 

TEXT 117 

fil� �IRI1 � ifl -.. � I 

b1 � 9� 'ftt'St � 11"� II ��'\ II 

siddhanta baliyii citte nii kara a/asa 
ihii ha-ite k�(le liige sudrrfha mlinasa 
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SYNONYMS 

siddhanta-conclusion; baliya-considering; citte-in the mind; no kara-do not 
be; a/asa-lazy; iha-this; ha-ite-from;. knt;�e-in Lord Kr�IJa; /age-becomes fixed; 
su-dr(lha-very firm; manasa-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

A sincere student should not neglect the discussion of such conclusions, con
sidering them controversial, for such discussions strengthen the mind. Thus one's 
mind becomes attached to Sri Kr�IJa. 

PURPORT 

There are many students who, in spite of reading Bhagavad-gita, misunderstand 
Kr�pa because of imperfect knowledge and conclude Him to be an ordinary historical 
personality. This one must not do. One should be particularly careful to under
stand the truth about Kr�IJa. If because of laziness one does not come to know 
Kr�IJa conclusively, one will be misguided about the cult of devotion, like those 
who declare themselves advanced devotees and imitate the transcendental symptoms 
sometimes observed in liberated souls. Although the use of thoughts and arguments 
is a most suitable process for inducing an uninitiated person to become a devotee, 
neophytes in devotional service must always alertly understand Kr�IJa through the 
vision of the revealed scriptures, the bona fide devotees and the spiritual master. 
Unless one hears about Sri Kr�IJa from such authorities, one cannot make advance
ment in devotion to Sri Kr�IJa. The revealed scriptures mention nine means of 
attaining devotional service, of which the first and foremost is hearing from au
thority. The seed of devotion cannot sprout unless watered by the process of 
hearing and chanting. One should submissively receive the transcendental messages 
from spiritually advanced sources and chant the very same messages for one's own 
benefit as well as the benefit of one's audience. 

When Brahma described the situation of pure devotees freed from the culture of 
empiric philosophy and fruitive actions, he recommended the process of hearing 
from persons who are on the path of devotion. Following in the footsteps of such 
liberated souls, who are able to vibrate real transcendental sound, can lead one to 
the highest stage of devotion, and thus one can become a maha-bhiigavata. From 
the teachings of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Sanatana Gos�ami we learn: 

�iistra-yuktye sunipura, dr(lha-�raddhii yiinra 
'uttama-adhikari' sei tiiraye samsara 

(Cc. Madhya 22.65) 
"A person who is expert in understanding the conclusion of the revealed scriptures 
and who fully surrenders to the cause of the Lord is actually able to deliver others 
from the clutches of material existence." Srila Rupa Gosvami, in his Upade�am[la, 
advises that to make rapid advancement in the cult of devotional service one should 
be very much active and should persevere in executing the duties specified in the 
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revealed scriptures and confirmed by the spiritual master. Accepting the path of 
liberated souls and the association of pure devotees enriches such activities. 

Imitation devotees, who wish to advertise themselves as elevated Vai�r;�avas and 
who therefore imitate the previous iiciiryas but do not follow them in principle, are 
condemned in the words of SrTmad-Bhiigavatam as stone-hearted. Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Jhakura has commented on their stone-hearted condition as follows: 
bahir asru-pu/akayoiJ sator api yad dhrdayarh no vikriyeta tad asma-siiram iti 
kani�thiidhikiiririim ·eva asru-pulakiidi-mattve 'pi asma-siira-hrdayatayii nindai�. 
"Those who shed tears by practice but whose hearts have not changed are to be 
known as stone-hearted devotees of the lowest grade. Their imitation crying, induced 
by artificial practice, is always condemned." The desired change of heart referred 
to above is visible in reluctance to do anything not congenial to the devotional 
way. To create such a change of heart, conclusive discussion about Sri Kr�l')a and 
His potencies is absolutely necessary. False devotees may think that simply shedding 
tears will lead one to the transcendental plane, even if one has not had a factual 
change in heart, but such a practice is useless if there is no transcendental realization. 
False devotees, lacking the conclusion of transcendental knowledge, think that 
artificially shedding tears will deliver them. Similarly, other false devotees think 
that studying books of the previous iiciiryas is unadvisable, like studying dry empiric 
philosophies. But Srila jiva Gosvami, following the previous aciiryas, has inculcated 
the conclusions of the scriptures in the six theses called the ¥t-sandarbhas. False 
devotees who have very little knowledge of such conclusions fail to achieve pure 
devotion for want of zeal in accepting the favorable directions for devotional 
service given by self-realized devotees. Such false devotees are like impersonalists, 
who also consider devotional service no better than ordinary fruitive actions. 

TEXT 118 

� � t!l � Pt.-t� I 

f� Yf �c$11ftt1t 1tf�1� � II :> :>tr II 

caitanya-mahimii jiini e saba siddhiinte 
citta d[�ha hana loge mahimii-jniina haite 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-mahimii-the glory of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jiini-1 know; e
these; saba-all; siddhiinte-by the conclusions; citta-the mind; dr�ha-firm; hanii
becoming; /age-becomes fixed; mahimii-jniina-knowledge of the greatness;haite
from. 

TRANSLATION 

By such conclusive studies I know the glories of Lord Caitanya. Only by knowing 
these glories can one become strong and fixed in attachment to Him. 
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PURPORT 

One can know the glories of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu only by reaching, in 
knowledge, a conclusive decision about Sri Kr�I'Ja, strengthened by bona fide study 
of the conclusions of the acaryas. 

TEXT 119 

����l'mfl 
�����1�11���11 

caitanya-prabhuro mahimo kahibiira tare 
k�!Jera mahima kohl karlyo vistore 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mahimo-the glories; kahibaro 
tare-for the purpose of speaking; k�!Jera-of Lord Kr�l')a; mahimo-the glories; 
kahi-1 speak; kariyo-doing; vistore-in expansion. 

TRANSLATION 

just to enunciate the glories of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, I have tried to describe 
the glories of Sri Kn!Ja in detail. 

TEXT 120 

�5\HX�fc$1 �- �..-fil:rt'f I 

�-'8�" ar;tteti4"fi4 II �� o II 

caitanya-gosonira ei tattva-nirupo1Jo 
svayarh-bhagaviin k(�IJO vrajendra-nandana 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-gosoflira-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ei-this; tattva-of the truth; 
niruparo-settling;svayam-bhagavcin-Himself the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
kr�ro-Lord Kr�r;�a; vrajendra-nandana-the son of the King of Vraja. 

TRANSLATION 

The conclusion is that Lord Caitanya is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Kr�!Ja, the son of the King of Vraja. 

TEXT 121 

At�'t���tJ�I 
�5W5fil�1f! � �II �\� II 
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sri-rupa-raghuniitha-pade yiira ii�a 
caitanya-caritiimrta kahe k[�fJadiisa 

SYNONYMS 
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sri-rupa-Srila RDpa Gosvami; raghuniitha-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvaml; 
pade-at the lotus feet; yiira-whose; iisa-expectation; caitanya-caritiimrta-the 
book named Caitanya-caritomrta; kahe-describes; kHfJa·diisa- Srila Kr�Qadasa 
Kaviraja Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri ROpa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their 
mercy, I, K�Qadasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lila, 
Second Chapter, describing Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu as the Supreme Personality 

of ,Godhead. 



CHAPTER3 

In this chapter the author has fully discussed the reason for the descent of �ri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord �ri Kr�t:Ja, after 
displaying His pastimes as Lord Kr�t:Ja, thought it wise to make His advent in the 
form of a devotee to explai·n personally the transcendental mellow reciprocations of 
service and love between Himself and His servants, friends, parents and fiancees. 
According to the Vedic literature, the foremost occupational duty for humanity in 
this age of Kali is niimo-sohkirtono, or congregational chanting of the holy name of 
the Lord. The incarnation for this age especially preaches this process, but only 
Kr�pa Himself can explain the confidential loving service performed in the four 
principal varieties of loving affairs between the Supreme Lord and His devotees. 
Lord Kr�t:Ja therefore personally appeared, with His plenary portions, as Lord 
Caitanya. As stated in this chapter, only for that purpose did Lord Kr�t:Ja appear 
personally in Navadvipa in the form of �ri Kr�t:Ja Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

Kr�t:Jadasa Kaviraja has herein presented much authentic evidence from Srimod
Bhiigovotom and other scriptures to substantiate the identity of Lord Caitanya with 
�ri Kr�ra Himself. He has described bodily symptoms in Lord Caitanya that are 
visible only in the person of the Supreme Lord, and he has proved that Lord Caitanya 
appeared with His personal associates like Sri Nityananda, Advaita, Gadadhara, 
�rivasa and other devotees to preach the special significance of chanting Hare Kr�(la. 
The appearance of Lord Caitanya is both significant and confidential. He can be ap
preciated only by pure devotees and only through the process of devotional service. 
The Lord tried to conceal His identity as the Supreme Personality of Godhead by 
representing Himself as a devotee, but His pure devotees can recognize Him by His 
special features. The Vedas and Puriiras foretell the appearance of Lord Caitanya, 
but still He is sometimes called, significantly, the concealed descent of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

Advaita Acarya w.as a contemporary of Lord Caitanya's father. He felt sorry for 
the condition of the world because even after Lord Kr�t:Ja's appearance, no one had 
interest in devotion;�! service to Kr�t:Ja. This forgetfulness was so overwhelming that 
Advaita Prabhu was convinced that no one but Lord Kr�t:Ja Himself could enlighten 
people about devotional service to the Supreme Lord. Therefore Advaita requested 
Lord Kr�t:Ja to appear as Lord Caitanya. Offering tulasi leaves and Ganges water, He 
cried for the Lord's appearance. The Lord, being satisfied by His pure devotees, 
descends to satisfy them. As such, being pleased by Advaita Acarya, Lord Caitanya 
appeared. 
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TEXT 1 

!i� ��--�ett�: I 

'lt.'JI�t+l&,.t'fw: PNit•"� n � a 

sri-caitanya-prabhurh vande yat-padiisraya-vTryata{l 
sahg[h[liity iikara-vriitiid ajna{l siddhiinta-san-marTn 

SYNONYMS 

srT-caitanya-prabhum-to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vande-1 offer my respectful 
obeisances; yat-of whom; piida-<israya-of the shelter of the lotus feet; vfryata{l
from the power; sahg[h[liiti-collects; iikara-vriitiit-from the multitude of mines 
in the form of scriptures; ajna{l-a fool; siddhiinta-of conclusion; sat-marin-the 
best jewels. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. By the potency of 
the shelter of His lotus feet, even a fool can collect the valuable jewels of conclusive 
truth from the mines of the revealed scriptures. 

TEXT2 

'ft '"' �AW 'ft flt:elt....W I 
'fttkwHI I!IAt ,..r.,.., ... n � n 

jaya jaya srT-caitanya jaya nityiinanda 
jayiidvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; srT-caitanya-to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all glories; 
nityiinanda-to Lord Nityananda; jaya-all glories; advaita-candra-to Advaita Acarya; 
jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to all the devotees of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

All glories to Lord Caitanya. All glories to Lord Nityananda. All glories to 
Advaitacandra. And all glories to all the devotees of Lord Caitanya. 

TEXT 3 

� attt� --� �et I 

51.(��--� ..-stet ll't> • 
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trtiyo �/okero ortho koi!o vivororo 
coturtho �/okero ortho �uno bhokto-goro 

SYNONYMS 
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trtiyo-third; �/okero-of the verse; ortho-meaning; koilo-there was; vivororo
description; coturtho-fourth; �/okero-of the verse; ortho-meaning; suno-please 
hear; bhokto-goro-0 devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

I have given the purport of the third verse. Now, 0 devotees, please listen to the 
meaning of the fourth with full attention. 

TEXT 4 

�.wt��,� mt� <fi!lct�t��·H= 1f�� 
"��nr�,ac\! '�"��'It� ��r��, 1 

�fil: �����f!1f"'llff'1fPf':!: 
'llf1 ��1fi�n ��� �= --rD'1•r"lf"': n s n 

onorpito-corirh ciriit koruroyiivotirrotJ ko!ou 
somorpoyitum unnotojjvo/o-rosiirh svo-bhokti-sriyom 

hori{l purofo-sundoro-dyuti-kodombo-sondipito{l 
soda hrdoyo-kondore sphurotu vo{l �oci-nondono{l 

SYNONYMS 

onorpito-not besto.wed; corTm-having been formerly; ciriit-for a long time; 
koruroyii-by causeless mercy; ovotirrof/-descended; ko/ou-in the age of Kali; 
somorpoyitum-to bestow; unnoto-elevated; ujjvo/o-rosiim-the conjugal mellow; 
svo-bhokti-of His own service; �riyom-the treasure; hori{l-the Supreme Lord; 
puro{o-than gold; sundoro-more beautiful; dyuti-of splendor; kodombo-with a 
multitude; sondipito{l-illuminated; sodci- always; hrdoyo-kondore---1n the cavity of 
the heart; sphurotu-let Him be manifest; w{l-your; soci-nondonoJ;-the son of 
mother Saci. 

TRANSLATION 

"May that Lord, who is known as the son of Srimati Sacidevi, be transcendentally 
situated in the innermost core of your heart. Resplendent with the radiance of 
molten gold, He has descended in the age of Kali by His causeless mercy to bestow 
what no incarnation has ever offered before: the most elevated mellow of devotional 
service, the mellow of conjugal love." 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from the Vidogdho-miidhovo, a drama compiled and edited by 
Srila ROpa Gosvami. 
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TEXTS 

1._( ·�" f!l'•erflltl I 
cstttlll'• �� � fif:IJ � n t n 

pfm;a bhagaviin k{�f)O vrajendra-kumiira 
goloke vrajera saha nitya vihiira 

SYNONYMS 

plirf)a-full; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; k[,5f)a-Lord Kf�l)a; 
vrajendra-kumllra-the son of the King of Vraja; go/oke-in Goloka; vrajera soha
along with Vrajadhama; nitya-eternal; vihara-pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Kr�J)a, the son of the King of Vraja, is the Supreme Lord. He eternally 
enjoys transcendental pastimes in His eternal abode, Goloka, which includes 
Vrajadhama. 

PURPORT 

In the previous chapter it has been established that Krg1a, the son of Vrajendra 
{the King of Vraja), is the Supreme Personality of Godhead with six opulences. He 
eternally enjoys transcendentally variegated opulences on His planet, which is known 
as Goloka. The eternal pastimes of the Lord in the spiritual planet Kr�Qaloka are 
called apraka{a, or unmanifested pastimes, because they are beyond the purview of 
the conditioned souls. Lord Kr�Qa is always present everywhere, but when He is not 
present before our eyes, He is said to be apraka{a, or unmanifested. 

TEXT6 

��-.oo����� 
�( -� •'tlif �-.• � n � n 

brahmiira eka dine tillho eka-biira 
avatirl)a hana karena praka{a vihiira 

SYNONYMS 

brahmiira-of Lord Brahma; eka-one; dine-in the day; tinho-He; eka-biira-one 
time; avatirf)a- descended; hana-being; karena-performs; praka{a-manifest; vihiira 
-pastimes. 

TRANS LA TJON 

Once in a day of Brahma, He descends to this world to manifest His transcendental 
pastimes. 
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TEXT 7 

��, aRf, �' ..-flf, M'j_'lt •tP. I 

� �tft\''lf mJ �•\'If � n " n 

satya, tretii, dviipara, kali, ciiri-yuga jiini 
sei ciiri-yuge divya eka-yugo miini 

SYNONYMS 
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satya-Satya; tretii-Treta; dviipara-Dvapara; ka/i- Kali; ciiri-yugo-four ages;jiini 
-we know; sei-these; ciiri-yuge-in the four ages; divya-divine; eka-yuga-one age; 
miini-we consider. 

TRANSLATION 

We know that there are four ages [ yugas], namely Satya, Treta, Dvapara and Kali.  
These four together comprise one divya-yuga. 

TEXTS 

�� �nt'lf �-.1( .. 11 

� 1fWI 1J'ft1l fir� � II r II 

ekiittara catur-yuge eka manvantara 
caudda manvantara brahmiira divasa bhitara 

SYNONYMS 

ekiittara- seventy-one ; catuiJ-yuge-in cycles of four ages; eka-one ; manu-ontara
period of a Manu; caudda-fourteen; manu-antara-periods of Manu; brahmiira-of 
Lord Brahma; divasa-a day; bhitara-within. 

TRANSLATION 

Seventy-one divya-yugas constitute one manvantara. There are fourteen 
manvantaras in one day of Brahma. 

PURPORT 

A manvantara is the period controlled .by one Manu. The reign of fourteen Manus 
equals the length of one day (twelve hours) in the life of Brahma, and the night of 
Brahma is of the same duration. These calculations are given in the authentic 
astronomy book known as the Siirya-siddhiinta. This book was compiled by the 
great professor of astronomy and mathematics Bimal Prasad Datta, later known as 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, who was our merciful spiritual master. He was 
honored with the title Siddhanta Sarasvati for writing the Surya-siddhiinta, and the 
title Gosvami Maharaja was added when he accepted sannyiisa, the renounced order 
of life. 
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TEXT9 

't'CI�'-irtlt �� �- IIWf I 

�� 5T('1t � q111 � 11 

'vaivasvata'-niima ei saptama manvantara 
sotoisa catur-yuga tohora an tara 

SYNONYMS 

vaivasvata-niima-named Vaivasvata; ei-this; saptama-seventh; manu-antara
period of Manu; sataisa-twenty-seven; catu/;1-yuga-cycles of four ages; tahiira-of 
that; antara-perioo. 

TRANSLATION 

The present Manu, who is the seventh, is called Vaivasvata [the son of Vivasvan]. 
Twenty-seven divya-yugas [27 x 4,320,000 solar years] of his age have now passed. 

PURPORT 

The names of the fourteen Manus are as follows: (1) Svayambhuva, (2) Svaroci�a, 
(3) Uttama, (4) Tamasa, (5) Raivata, (6) Cik�u�a, (7) Vaivasvata, (8) Savarr;�i, (9) 
Dak�a-savarr;�i, (1 0) Brahma-savarr;�i, (11) Dharma-savarr;�i, (12) Rudraputra ( Rudra
savarr;�i), (13) Raucya, or Deva-savarr;�i, (14) and Bhautyaka, or lndra-savarr;�i. 

TEXT10 

��� -t t;!_(t1t �'fm Qltt1f I 

� � 0 �112f'Ciitt-t II )o II 

aHiivirhsa catur-yuge dviiparera se�e 
vrajera sahite haya kr�rera prakiise 

SYNONYMS 

aHiivirhsa-twenty-eighth; catu/;1-yuge-in the cycle of four ages; dviiparera-of the 
Dvapara-yuga; se�e-at the end; vrajera sahite-along with Vraja; haya-is; k[.S{lera
of Lord Kr�pa; prakase-manifestation. 

TRANS LA TJON 

At the end of the Dvapara-yuga of the twenty-eighth divya-yuga, Lord Kr�r;�a 
appears on earth with the full paraphernalia of His eternal Vrajadhama. 

PURPORT 

Now is the term of Vaivasvata Manu, during which Lord Caitanya appears. First 
Lord Kr�r;�a appears at the close of the Dvapara-yuga of the twenty-eighth divya-yuga, 
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and then Lord Caitanya appears in the Kali-yuga of the same divya-yuga. Lord 
KrHla and Lord Caitanya appear once in each day of Brahma, or once in fourteen 
manvantaras, each of seventy-one divya-yugas in duration. 

From the beginning of Brahma's day of 4,320,000,000 years, six Manus appear 
and disappear before Lord Km1a appears. Thus 1,975,320,000 years of the day of 
Brahma elapse before the appearance of Lord Kr�r;ta. This is an astronomical calcu
lation according to solar years. 

TEXT 11 

�' 'JI�, �te.�, �-� PII 

stft' wet� 'e9 � �· � .t II )) II 

diisya, sakhya, viitsalya, srngiira--ciiri rasa 
ciiri bhiivera bhakta yata kr�ra tiira vasa 

SYNONYMS 

diisya-servitude; sakhya-friendship; viitsalya-parental affection; srngiira-con
jugal love; ciiri-four; rasa-mellows; ciiri-four; bhavera-of the sentiments;bhakta
devotees; yata-as many as there are; kr,5ra-Lord Kr:;�a; tara-by them; vasa
subdued. 

TRANSLATION 

Servitude [ dasya], friendship [sakhya], parental affection [ vatsalya] and conjugal 
love [ sp'lgara J are the four transcendental mellows [ rasas] . By the devotees who 
cherish these four mellows, Lord Kr�l)a is subdued. 

PURPORT 

Dasya, sakhya, viitsa!ya and srhgiira are the transcendental modes of loving service 
to the Lord. Santa-rasa, or the neutral stage, is not mentioned in this verse because 
although in santa-rasa one considers the Absolute Truth the sublime great, one does 
not go beyond that conception. Siinta-rasa is a very grand idea for materialistic 
philosophers, but such idealistic appreciation is only the beginning; it is the lowest 
among the relationships in the spiritual world. Siinta-rasa is not given much impor
tance because as soon as there is a slight understanding between the knower and the 
known, active loving transcendental reciprocations and exchanges begin. Dasya-rasa 
is the basic relationship between K�l)a and His devotees; therefore this verse considers 
diisya the first stage of transcendental devotional service. 

TEXT12 

srt'JI·'I�f't�t1f�t--.t•ttt'1 lflfrl11 

'l!tllr � �� � '�1ftf� �<fP't ft )� ft 
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do sa-sa kha-pita-mata-kiin ta-gara laf1ii 
vraje kriflii kare k[�IJO premiivi?(O haflii 

SYNONYMS 

diisa-servants; sakhii-friends; pita-miitii-father and mother; kanta-ga{la-lovers; 
/ai'1ii-taking; vraje-in Vraja; kriflii kare- plays; k[�IJa-Lord Kr�pa; prema-iivi?(a
absorbed in love; haflii-being. 

TRANSLATION 
Absorbed in such transcendental love, Lord Sri Kr�IJa enjoys in Vraja with His 

devoted servants, friends, parents and conjugal lovers. 

PURPORT 
The descent of SriK�s.rla, the Absolute Personality of Godhead, is very purposeful. 

In Bhagavad-gtta it is said that one who knows the truth about Sri Kpjl)a's descent 
and His various activities is at once liberated and does not have to fall again to this 
existence of birth and death after he leaves his present material body. In other words, 
one who factually understands K�l')a makes his life perfect. Imperfect life is realized 
in material existence, in five different relationships we share with everyone 
within the material world: neutrality, servitorship, friendship, filial love, and amorous 
love between husband and wife, or lover and beloved. These five enjoyable relation
ships within the material world are perverted reflections of relationships with the 
Absolute Personality of Godhead in the transcendental nature. That Absolute 
Personality, Sri Kr�Qa, descends to revive the five eternally existing relationships. 
Thus He manifests His transcendental pastimes in Vraja so that people may be 
attracted into that sphere of activities and leave aside their imitation relationships 
with the mundane. Then, after fully exhibiting all such activities, the Lord disappears. 

TEXT 13 

�� �' ... -.tJ �lill 

q('(il -.fit 1fti1 -.tJ '64'1*1� U )If) II 

yathe�ta vihari' kr�'!a kare antardhiina 
antardhana kari' mane kare anumiina 

SYNONYMS 
yathii-�sta-as much as He wishes; vihari'-enjoying; k(�f}a-Lord Kw)a; kare

makes; antardhiina-disappearance; antardhiina kari '-disappearing; mane-in the 
mind; kare-He makes; anumana-consideration. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Kr�IJa enjoys His transcendental pastimes as long as He wishes, and then 
He disappears. After disappearing, however, He thinks thus: 

TEXT14 

fit�t'l � � '�'lf.r-9 'fti{ I 

.r. Ail! 'P�!ft � �� n �s 11 

cira-kti/a niihi kari prema-bhakti dana 

bhakti vinii jagatera niihi avasthiina 

SYNONYMS 

cira-ktila-for a long time; nahi kari-1 have not done;prema-bhakti-loving devcr 
tiona! service; dana-giving; bhakti-devotional service; vinii-w i thout; jagatera-of 

the universe; niihi-not; avasthiina -ex istence .. 

TRANSLATION 

"For a long time I have not bestowed unalloyed loving service to Me upon the 
inhabitants of the world. Without such loving attachment, the existence of the 
material world is useless. 

PURPORT 

The Lord seldom awards pure transcendental love, but without such pure love of 
God, freed from fruitive activities and empiric speculation, one cannot attain perfec
tion in life. 

TEXTlS 

:JRill �'! �tt'f �� �fif-•f• I 

fitif1t9J '13"� 'tftt�� � W n �(t II 

saka/a jagate more kare vidhi-bhakti 

vidhi-bhaktye vraja-bhiiva piiite niihi sakti 

SYNONYMS 

saka/a-all; jagate-in the universe; more-to Me; kare-they do; vidhi-bhakti

regulative devotional service; vidhi-bhaktye-by regulative devotional service; vraja

bhiiva-the feelings of those in Vraja; piiite-to obtain; niihi-not; 5akti-the power. 

TRANSLATION 

"Everywhere in the world people worship Me according to scriptural injunctions. 
But simply by following such regulative principles one cannot attain the loving senti
ments of the devotees in Vrajabhumi. 
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TEXT16 

�·-1'�"' �Cf � .. fiffefill 
�-fl.tf-.�1!ft11 � 'Jrtt dh n �� n 

aisvarya-jfliinete saba jagat misrita 

aisvarya-sithi/a-preme niihi mora prita 

SYNONYMS 

aisvarya-jniinete-with knowledge of the opulences; saba-all; jagat-the world; 
misrita-mixed; aisvarya-sithila-preme-to love enfeebled by opulence; nahi-there is 
not; mora-My; prita-attraction. 

TRANSLATION 

"Knowing My opulences, the whole world looks upon Me with awe and veneration. 
But devotion made feeble by such reverence does not attract Me. 

PURPORT 

After His appearance, Lord Kf}tla thought that He had not distributed the tran
scendental personal dealings with His devotees in diisya, sakhya, viitsalya and 
miidhurya. One may understand the science of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
from the Vedic literature and thus become a devotee of the Lord and worship Him 
within the regulative principles described in the scriptures, but one will not know in 
this way how Kr�l)a is served by the residents of VrajabhOmi. One cannot understand 
the dealings of the Lord in Vrndavana simply by executing the ritualistic regulative 
principles mentioned in the scriptures. By following scriptural injunctions one may 
enhance his appreciation for the glories of the Lord, but there is no chance for one 
to enter personal dealings with Him. Giving too much attention to understanding 
the exalted glories of the Lord reduces the chance of one's entering personal loving 
affairs with the Lord. To teach the principles of such loving dealings, the Lord 
decided to appear as Lord Caitanya. 

TEXT 17 

��-�-.fH11 
��,. � "!.� 11!9 'ltlfP1 " �" n 

aisvarya-jnone vidhi-bhajana kariyii 

vaikur.thake yiiya catur-vidha mukti piiflii 

SYNONYMS 

aisvarya-jfliine-in knowledge of the opulences; vidhi-according to rules and 
regulations; bhajana-worship; kariyii-doing; vaikUIJ{hake-to Vaikur;t�ha; yiiya
they go; catufl-vidha-four kinds; mukti-liberation; piiflii-achieving. 
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TRANSLATION 

"By performing such regulated devotional service in awe and veneration, one may 
go to Vaikur;�1ha and attain the four kinds of liberation. 

TEXT18 

�� �t1rtl, � ��J, � I 

�{Sfl en 'AI 'ftl �� atfi� II � r II 

sar�fi, sarupya, ara stimipya, salokya 
sayujya na laya bhakta yate brahma-aikya 

SYNONYMS 

sar.s-fi-equal opulences with the Lord; stJrapya-the same form as the Lord; (}ra
and; somipya-personal association with the Lord ;salokya-residence on a Vaikul)�ha 
planet; sayujya-oneness with the Lord; na laya-they do not accept; bhakta
devotees ; yate-since; brahma-aikya-oneness with Brahman. 

TRANSLATION 

"These liberations are sar�ti [achieving opulences equal to those of the Lord], 
sarupya [having a form the same as the Lord's], samipya [living as a personal 
associate of the Lord] and salokya [living on a Vaikur;�1ha planet]. Devotees never 
accept sayujya, however, since that is oneness with Brahman. 

PURPORT 

Those engaged in devotional service according to the ritualistic principles men

tioned in the scriptures attain these different kinds of liberation. But although such 
devotees can attain sar_s_ti, sarupya, somipya and siilokya, they are not concerned 
with these liberations, for such devotees are satisfied only in rendering transcen
dental loving service to the Lord. The fifth kind of liberation, sayujya, is never 

accepted even by devotees who perform only ritualistic worship. To attain sayujya, 
or merging into the Brahman effulgence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
is the aspiration of the impersonalists. A devotee never cares for sayujya liberation. 

TEXT19 

�1t'ltf �ftl!_ ift1l�e_�� I 

5tff 'e"R"4f9 fifl'l �WfJt � II �� II 

yuga-dharma pravartaimu nama-sankirtana 
cari bhava-bhakti diya nacamu bhuvana 
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SYNONYMS 

yuga-dharma-the religion of the age; pravartiiimu-1 shall inaugurate; niima
sahkirtana-chanting of the holy name;cari- four;bhava- of the moods;bhakti-de
votion; diya-giving; niicamu-1 shall cause to dance; bhuvana-the world. 

TRANSLATION 

"I shall personally inaugurate the religion of the age-nama-sarikirtana, the con

gregational chanting of the holy name. I shall make the world dance in ecstasy, 
realiiing the four mellows of loving devotional service. 

TEXT 20 

�fi{ -.B1t ....-t� .. � I 

�fi{ �tm' Q fit�� II� o II 

iipani karimu bhakta-bhiiva at'lgikiire 
iipani acari' bhakti sikhiiimu sabiire 

SYNONYMS 

iipani-personally; karimu-1 shall make; bhakta-bhiiva-the position of a devotee; 
ahgikare-acceptance; apani-personally; acari'-practicing; bhakti-devotional ser
vice;sikhiiimu-1 shall teach;sabiire-to all. 

TRANSLATION 

"I shall accept the role of a devotee, and I shall teach devotional service by 
practicing it Myself. 

PURPORT 

When one associates with a pure devotee, he becomes so elevated that he does 
not aspire even for sa�fi, sarupya, samipya or sii/okya, because he feels that .such 
liberation is a kind of sense gratification. Pure devotees do not ask anything from 
the Lord for their personal benefit. Even if offered personal benefits, pure devotees 
do not accept them, because their only desire is to satisfy the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead by transcendental loving service. No one but the Lord Himself can 
teach this highest form of devotional service. Therefore, when the Lord took the 
place of the incarnation of Kali-yuga to spread the glories of chanting Hare Kr�r;ta
the system of worship recommended in this age-He also distributed the process of 
devotional service performed on the platform of transcendental spontaneous love. 
To teach the highest principles of spiritual life, the Lord Himself appeared as a 
devotee in the form of Lord Caitanya. 
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TEXT 21 

�� il1 � llf'i fit� if! � I 

�- �' �r. -�·t'St� 'StAlll �) II 

iipane nii kaile dharma sikhiina nii yiiya 
ei ta' siddhiinta gitii-bhiigavate giiya 

SYNONYMS 

177 

iipane-personally; no kaile-if not practiced; dharma-religion; sikhtina-the 
teaching; no yiiya-does not advance; ei-this; ta'-certainly; siddhiinta- conclusion; 
gitii-in Bhagavad-gitii; bhiigavate-in Srimad-Bhiigavatam; giiya-they sing. 

TRANSLATION 

"Unless one practices devotional service himself, he cannot teach it to others. 
This conclusion is indeed confirmed throughout the Gitli and Bhagavatam. 

TEXT 22 

�$f1 � � If� Jl1��f� s�� 1 

�J�l•r�lf1i" �lf1��� ��11fJ�' II ��II 

yadii yadii hi dharmasya 
gliinir bhavati bhiirata 

abhyutthiinam adharmasya 
tadiitmiinar'n S[jiimy aham 

SYNONYMS 

yadii yadii-whenever; hi-certainly; dharmasya-of religious principles; gliinifl
decrease; bhavati-there is; bhtirata-0 descendant of Bharata; abhyutthiinam
increase; adharmasya-of irreligion; tadii-then; iitmanam- Myself;srjomi- manifest; 
aham-1. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 descendant of 
Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time l descend Myself. 

TEXT 23 

9fromcrn '11'(�1� R0{1"1111 � ��tfll 
If� If� "'(19f0{111{1� ���1 f1f ll_C� '{1:'51 M � o II 

paritrofJiiya siidhDniirh 
vinasaya ca du�krtam 
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dharma-sarhsthapanorthoya 
sambhaviimi yuge yuge 

SYNONYMS 

paritrii(liiya-for the deliverance; siidhuniim-of the devotees; viniisoya-for the 
destruction; ca-and; du�k[tiim-of the miscreants; dharma-relig ious pr inciples; 

sarhsthiipana-arthiiya-for the purpose of establishing; sambhaviimi-1 appear; 
yuge yuge-in every age. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to reestablish 
the principles of religion, I Myself appear, millennium after millennium.' 

PURPORT 

Texts 22 and 23 were spoken by Lord Kr�Qa in Bhagavad-gJtii (4.7-8). Texts 24 
and 25, which follow, are also from Bhagavad-gitii (3.24, 21 ). 

TEXT 24 

��"""Clflfirc1t C4'1i<f1 � �� <11� CR�l!_ I 

'l"fl� 5 fl1 �9f��l f'111ft: �11ft: H � 8 II 

utsideyur ime lokii 

na kuryiirh karma ced aham 
sankarasya ca kartii syiim 

upahanyiim imii(l prajii(l 

SYNONYMS 

udsideyu(l-would fall into ruin; ime-these; lokii{l-worlds; na kuryiim-did not 
perform; karma-action; cet-if; aham-1; sankarasya-of unwanted population; co

and; kartii-a creator; syiim-would become; upahanyiim-would spoil; imii(l-these; 
prajii(l-living entities. 

TRANSLATION 

"'If I did not show the proper principles of religion, all these worlds would fall 
into ruin. I would be a cause of unwanted population and would spoil all these 
living beings.' 

TEXT 25 

lfltlflfff)�f'i! C�fl'C"IfC<l\!tTl 11f"': I 

't ll"� �lett_ l�C\! Ciif1���<rt'C'i! I � t II 
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yad yad acarati Sre�fhas 
tat tad eve taro jana/;1 

sa yat pramiiram kurute 
/okas tad anuvartate 

SYNONYMS 

179 

yat yat-however; iicarati-behaves; Sregha/;1- the best man; tat tat-that; eva
certainly; itara/;1- the lesser; janal]-man; sa/;1-he; yat-which; pramiiQam-standard; 
kurute-shows; /oka/;1-the people; tat-that; anuvartate-follow. 

TRANSLATION 

"'Whatever actions a great man performs, common people follow. And whatever 
standards he sets by exemplary acts, all the world pursues.' 

TEXT 26 

.... � .. lli ��-t �I 
.. f1rt A-.1 � iltt� ar•t$1 firt11 n � � n 

yuga-dharma-pravartana haya arhSa haite 
amii vinii anye niire vraja-prema dite 

SYNONYMS 

yuga-dharma-of the religion of the age; pravartana-the inauguration; haya-is; 
arhSa-the plenary portion; haite-from; amii-for Me; vina-except; anye-another; 
niire-is not able; vraja-prema-love like that of the residents of Vraja;dite-to bestow. 

TRANSLATION 

"My plenary portions can establish the principles of religion for each age. No one 
but Me, however, can bestow the kind of loving service performed by the residents 
of Vraja. 

TEXT 27 

,.,�nn ���= 9f��O{�., ,.���= 1 

fltl'lf�: C<f1 �1 "if\!�f9f Cl!l1lt'lf1 'S�f\! I �, II 

san tv avatiira bahava/;1 
pahkaja-niibhasya sarvato bhadrii/;1 

kr�riid anya/;1 ko vii /atiisv 
api premado bhavati 
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SYNONYMS 

santu-let there be; avatorof7-incarnations; bahavaf7-many; pankaja-nobhasya-of 
the Lord, from whose navel grows a lotus flower; sarvataf7 bhadrof7-completely 
auspicious; kr�rat-than Lord Kr�l)a; anyaQ-other; kaf7 vo-who possibly; latasu
on the surrendered souls; api-also; prema-daf7-the bestower of love; bhavati-is. 

TRANSLATION 

"'There may be many all-auspicious incarnations of the Personality of Godhead, 
but who other than Lord Sri K�l)a can bestow love of God upon the surrendered 
souls?' 

PURPORT 

This quotation from Bilvamar'lgala Thakura is found in the Laghu-bhagavatamrta 
(1.5.37). 

TEXT 28 

���� �� fti'Stlf -.ft' � I 

1�� �A-'� ittil1 wr n �"' n 

tohate opana bhakta-gara kari' sange 
p[thivite avatari' karimu nona range 

SYNONYMS 

tahate-in that;opana-My own; bhakta-gara-with devotees; kari'-doing;sange
in association ;p[thivite-on the earth; avatari'-descend ing; karimu-1 shall perform; 
nona-various; range-colorful pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

"Therefore in the company of My devotees I shall appear on earth and perform 
various colorful pastimes." 

TEXT 29 

'" �' •fi'l•ttt� � � I 

�(�" �� "*''tt n �� • 

eta bhovi' ka/i-kole prathama sandhyoya 
avatirra haifa kf!i!Ja opani nadiyaya 

SYNONYMS 

eta-thus; bhavi'-thinking; kafi-kiile-in the age of Kali; prathama-first; 
sandhyoya-in the junction; avatirra haifa-descended; kn!Ja-Lord Kr!ii'Ja; opani
Himself; nadiyoya-in Nadia. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thinking thus, the Personality of Godhead, Sri KnQa Himself, descended at 
Nadia early in the age of Kali. 

PURPORT 

The prothomo-sondhyii is the beginning of the age. According to astronomical 
calculation, the age is divided into twelve parts. The first of these twelve divisions is 
known as the prothomo-sondhyii. The prothomo-sondhyii and se�o-sondkyii, the last 
division of the preceding age, form the junction of the two ages. According to the 
Suryo-siddhiinto, the prothomo-sondhyii of the Kali-yuga lasts 36,000 solar years. 
Lord Caitanya appeared in the prothomo-sondhyii after 4,586 solar years of Kali
yuga had passed. 

TEXT 30 

�tm1fi1�m �'l �tl 1 

fit���' fif��1f, fll�tu ntt n -eo 11 

coitonya-sirhhero novo-dvipe avotiiro 
sirhho-grivo, sirhho-viryo, sirhhero huhkiiro 

SYNONYMS 

coitonyo-s/rhhera-of the lionlike Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nova-dvTpe-at 
Navadvipa; avotiiro-the incarnation; sirhho-grivo- having the neck of a lion; sirhho
viryo-the strength of a lion; sirhhero huhkiiro-the roar of a lion. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the lionlike Lord Caitanya has appeared in Navadvipa. He has the shoulders 
of a lion, the powers of a lion, and the loud voice of a lion. 

TEXT 31 

����� .. -..QI 

�-� iftt-t � � n �) • 

set sirhho vosuk jivera h[doyo-kondare 
kolmo�o-dvirodo niise yiihhiiro huhkiire 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; slrhho-lion; vosuk-let Him sit;jlvero-of the living entities; hrdoyo-of 
the heart; kondore-in the cavern; kolmo�-of sins; dvi-rodo-the elephant; niise
destroys;yiinhiiro-of whom; huhkiire-the roar. 
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TRANSLATION 

May that lion be seated in the core of the heart of every living being. Thus with 
His resounding roar may He drive away one's elephantine vices. 

TEXT 32 

clt$l ihtmt Itt ,� ... iff1f I 

•NPI'ill �, � � n � n 

prathama li/iiya tiihra 'vi�vambhara' niima 
bhakti-rase bharila, dharila bhDta-griima 

SYNONYMS 

prathama-first; liliiya-in the pastimes; tiihra-of Him; visvambhara nama-the 
name Visvambhara; bhakti-rase-with the mellow of devotional service; bharila-He 
filled; dharila-saved; bhDta-griima-all the living entities. 

TRANSLATION 

In His early pastimes He is known as Visvambhara because He floods the world 
with the n�ctar of devotion and thus saves the living beings. 

TEXT 33 

ft$,�--�'1, 'ftl'll 

�, lffPI '� firl1• n �� n 
flubhrn dhatura artha-po�ra, dhiirara 
pu�ila, dharila prema diyii tri-bhuvana 

SYNONYMS 

flubhrfi- known as flubhrn; dhiitura-of the verbal root; artha-the meaning; 
po�ara-nourishing; dhiirara-maintaining; pu�i/a-nou rished; dharila-maintained; 
prema diyii-distributing love of God; tri-bhuvana- in the three worlds. 

TRANSLATION 

The verbal root "�ubhri'i" [which is the root of the word "vi�vambhara"] indi
cates nourishing and maintaining. He [Lord Caitanya] nourishes and maintains the 
three worlds by distributing love of God. 

TEXT 34 

r;wl�et\tttl If� ifl1l ,.,.� I 

.. .,�t"'���wn�sn 
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5e?a-lilaya dhare nama 'sri-k[?IJa-caitanya' 
sri-k[�l}a janaye saba visva kaila dhanya 

SYNONYMS 

183 

5e?a-liliiya-in His final pastimes; dhare-He held; niima-the name; sri-k[?f:/0· 
caitanya-Sri Kr�tla Caitanya; sr7-kf.SI}a- about Lord Kr�tla; jiiniiye- He taught; 
saba-all; visva-the world; kaila-made; dhanya- fortunate. 

TRANSLATION 

In His later pastimes He is known as Lord Sri Kntla Caitanya. He blesses the 
whole world by teaching about the name and fame of Lord Sri Kr�tla. 

PURPORT 

Lord Caitanya remained a householder only until His twenty-fourth year had 
passed. Then He entered the renounced order and remained manifest in this material 
world until His forty-eighth year. Therefore 5e?a-/ila, or the final portion of His 
activities, lasted twenty-four years. 

Some so-called Vai�Qavas say that the renounced order of life is not accepted in 
the Vai�r;1ava sampradiiya, or disciplic succession, from Lord Caitanya. This is not a 
very intelligent proposition. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took the sannyiisa order 
from Sripada Kesava Bharati, who belonged to the Sari kara sect, which approves of 
only ten names for sannyiisis. Long before the advent of Sripada Sarikaracarya, 
however, the sannyiisa order existed in the Vai�r;1ava line of Vi�r;1usvami. In the 
Vi�l)usvami Vai�r;1ava sampradiiya, there are ten different kinds of sannyiisa names 
and 108 different names for sannyasis who accept the tri-da[Jpa, the triple staff of 
sannyiisa. This is approved by the Vedic rules. Therefore Vai�tlava sannyasa was 
existent even before the appearance of Sarikaracarya, although those who know 
nothing about Vai�rava sannyiisa unnecessarily declare that there is no sannyiisa in 
the Vai�rava sampradiiya. 

During the time of Lord Caitanya, the influence of Sarikaracarya in society was 
very strong. People thought that one could accept sannyasa only in the disciplic 
succession of Sarikaracarya. Lord Caitanya could have performed His missionary 
activities as a householder, but He found householder life an obstruction to His 
mission. Therefore He decided to accept the renounced order, sannyasa. Since His 
acceptance of sannyiisa was also designed to attract public attention, Lord Caitanya, 
not wishing to disturb the social convention, took the renounced order of life from 
a sannyiisi in the disciplic succession of Sarikaracarya, although sannyasa was also 
sanctioned in the Vai�tlava sampradiiya. 

In the Sarikara-sampradaya there are ten different names awarded to sannyasis: 
(1) Tirtha, (2) Asrama, (3) Vana, (4) AraQya, (5) Giri, (6) Parvata, (7) Sagara, (8) 
Sarasvati, (9) Bharati and (10) Puri. Before one enters sannyiisa, he has one of the 
various names for a brahmaciirT, the assistant to a sannyiisi. SannyiisTs with the titles 
Tirtha and Asrama generally stay at Dvaraka, and their brahmaciiri name is SvarOpa. 
Those known by the names Vana and Aral)ya stay at Puru�ottama, or Jagannatha 
Puri, and their brahmaciiri name is Prakasa. Those with the names Giri, Parvata and 
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Sagara generally stay at Badarika�rama, and their brahmaciiri name is Ananda. Those 
with the titles Sarasvati, Bharati and Puri usually live at Spigeri in South India, and 
their brahmaciiri name is Caitanya. 

Sripada Sarikaracarya established four monasteries in India, in the four directions 
north, south, east and west, and he entrusted them to four sannyasis who were his 
disciples. Now there are hundreds of branch monasteries under these four principal 
monasteries, and although there is an official symmetry among them, there are many 
differences in their dealings. The four different sects of these monasteries are known 
as Anandavara, Bhogavara, Kitavara and BhOmivara, and in course of time they have 
developed different ideas and different slogans. 

According to the regulation of the disciplic succession, one who wishes to enter 
the renounced order in Sarikara's sect must first be trained as a brahmaciiri under a 
bona fide sannyiisi. The brahmacfiri's name is ascertained according to the group to 
which the sannyiisibelongs. Lord Caitanya accepted sannyiisa from Kesava Bharati. 
When He first approached Kesava Bharati, He was accepted as a brahmaciirf, with the 
name Sri Kr�f)a Caitanya Brahmacari. After He took sannyiisa, He preferred to keep 
the name Kr�f)a Caitanya. 

The great authorities in the disciplic succession had not offered to explain why 
Lord Caitanya refused to take the name Bharati after He took sannyiisa from a 
Bharati, until Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja volunteered the 
explanation that because a sannyiisi in the Salikara-sampradaya thinks that he has 
become the Supreme, Lord Caitanya, wanting to avoid such a misconception, kept 
the name Sri Kr�f)a Caitanya, placing Himself as an eternal servitor. A brahmaciiri is 
supposed to serve the spiritual master; therefore He did not negate that relationship 
of servitude to His spiritual master. Accepting such a position is favorable for the 
relationship between the disciple and the spiritual master. 

The authentic biographies also mention that Lord Caitanya accepted the da!Jifa 
(rod} and begging pot, symbolic of the sannyasa order, at the time He took 
sannyiisa. 

TEXT 35 

tfl 'l_'Sfmtl lrt�' 'St� �-At I 

�� it111�11''1 -.ft� fi\(i 8 �� II 

tiihra yugiivatiira jiini' garga mahiiSaya 
k[�!Jera nfima-kara!Je kariyiiche nirf}aya 

SYNONYMS 

tahra-of Him; yuga-avatfira-incarnation for the age; jfini'- knowing; garga
Gargamuni; mahiisaya-the great personality; k[�!Jera-of Lord Kr?f)a; nama-kara!Je
in the name-giving ceremony; kariyfiche-made; nir!Jaya-ascertainment. 

TRANSLATION 

Knowing Him [Lord Caitanya) to be the incarnation for the Kali-yuga, 
Gargamuni, during the naming ceremony of Kr�f)a, predicted His appearance. 
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TEXT 36 

�'1-,_ <1�1 'f') 'JJC�j��ll_�� \!i"l_= I 

�� ���'41 �'! �'lfiO{,� flp\!iji\ '51\!i: M "� N 

iisan varf}iiS trayo hy asya 
g[hf}ato 'nuyugarh tanu/;1 

suk!o raktas tathii pita 
idiinir'n k[?f}atiirfl gata/;1 

SYNONYMS 
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iisan-were; var(lii!J-colors; traya!J-three; hi-certainly; asya-of this one; 
g[hf}ata!J-who is manifesting; anuyugam-according to the age; tanu!J-bodies; 
sukfa!J-white; rakta!J-red; tathii-thus; pita!J-yellow; idiinim-now; k[?f}atiim
blackness; gataQ-obtained. 

TRANSLATION 

"This boy [K�l)a] has three other colors-white, red and yellow-as He appears 
in different ages. Now He has appeared in a transcendental blackish color." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.8.13). 

TEXT 37 

"JIS' fqp, �( -l.fl· � lJf! I 

�-�1-•fit�tt-r � -� ll � u 

suk!a, rakta, pita-varf}a-ei tina dyuti 
satya-tretii-kali-kiile dharena sri-pati 

SYNONYMS 

suk/a-white; rakta-red; pita-varf}a-the color yellow; ei--these; tina-three; 
dyuti-lusters; satya-in Satya-yuga; tretii-in Treta-yuga; ka/i-kiile-in the age of 
Kali; dharena-manifests; sri-pati-the husband of the goddess of fortune. 

TRANSLATION 

White, red and yellow-these are the three bodily lusters that the Lord, the 
husband of the goddess of fortune, assumes in the ages of Satya, Treta and Kali 
respectively. 

TEXT 38 

��� .-t9ftf f§·� ��(I 
l.fl• � -rtst'St1f·�'lf � n �"' n 
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idiinirh dviipare tihho hoi/a k�tJa-van;a 
ei saba �iistriigama-purii(lera marma 

SYNONYMS 

idiinim-now; dviipare-in the Dvapara-yuga; tinho-He; hoi/a-was; k[�IJa-varro
blackish color; ei-these; saba-all;�iistra-Qgama-and Vedic literatures;purorera-of 
the Puroros; marma-the core. 

TRANSLATION 

Now, in the Dvapara-yuga, the Lord had descended in a blackish hue. This is the 
essence of the statements in the Pura�as and other Vedic literatures with reference 
to the context. 

TEXT 39 

�9fnt ;s'f�t"!.. ��= ��t'f1 f.r�il�= 1 

�<t'll.7ftfir���� if'lft�9ffl�'!: II "" II 

dviipare bhagaviin SyiJma{l 
pita-viisii nijiiyudha{l 

Sri-vatsiidibhir ankai� co 
/ak�atJair upa/ak�ita/;1 

SYNONYMS 

dviipare-in the Dvapara-yuga; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
syiima{l-blackish; pita-viisii{l-having yellow clothes; nija-own; iiyudha{l-having 
weapons; Sri-vatsa-Qdibhi/;1-such as Srivatsa; ankai{l- by bodily markings; co-and; 
/ak�aiJai{l-by external characteristics such as the Kaustubha jewel; upa/ak�ita/;1-
characterized. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the Dvapara-yuga the Personality of Godhead appears in a blackish hue. He is 
dressed in yellow, He holds His own weapons, and He is decorated with the 
Kaustubha jewel and marks of Srivatsa. This is how His symptoms are described." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srimad-Bhiigawtam (11.5.27), spoken by Saint Karabhajana, 
one of the nine royal mystics who explained to King Nimi the different features of 
the Lord in different ages. 

TEXT 40 

�'Sf�- iftt1R cllftl I 

'5fit lftf'it' ��5Wtw11 U 8° II 

kali-yuge yuga-dharma-niimera praciira 
tathi liigi' pita-vorro caitanyiiwtiira 
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SYNONYMS 

kali-yuge-in. the age of Kali; yuga-dharma-the religious practice for the age; 
namera-of the holy name; pracora-propagation; tathi-this; /ogi'-for;pita-varf}a
having a yellow color; caitanya-avatora-the incarnation of Lord Caitanya. 

TRANSLATION 

The religious practice for the age of Kali is to broadcast the glories of the holy 
name. Only for this purpose has the Lord, in a yellow color, descended as Lord 
Caitanya. 

PURPORT 

In this age of Kali the practical system of religion for everyone is the chanting of 
the name of Godhead. This was introduced in this age by Lord Caitanya. Bhakti
yoga actually begins with the chanting of the holy name, as confirmed by 
Madhvacarya in his commentary on the Muf}f/aka Upani�ad. He quotes this verse 
from the Nariiyaf}a-sarhhito: 

dvopariyair janair vij[IU{I pancaratrais tu kevalaifl 
kalau tu nama-matrera ptljyate bhagavan hari{l 

"In the Dvapara-yuga people should worship Lord Vi�r;tu only by the regulative 
principles of the Narada-paflcaratra and other such authorized books. In the age of 
Kali, however, people should simply chant the holy names of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead." The Hare Kr�r;ta mantra is specifically mentioned in many 
Upani�ads, such as the Ka/i-santaraf}a Upani�ad, where it is said: 

hare k[jiJO hare k[j[IO k[jiJO k[j[IO hare hare 

hare
-
ramo hare ramo ramo ramo hare hare 

iti jOpa�akarh namnarh ka/i-ka/ma�a-nasanam 
niitaf:l parataropayaf:l sarva-vedeju dr�yate 

"After searching through all the Vedic literature one cannot find a method of 
religion more sublime for this age than the chanting of Hare Kr�r;ta." 

TEXT 41 

�•m��t-.tr., ••ftt � 1 

-.� tiff.. ...... fi{ � 'StfB II 8) II 

tapta-hema-sama-kiinti, prakaf}f/a �arira 
nava-megha jini karfha-dhvani ye gambhira 

SYNONYMS 

tapta-hema-as molten gold; sama-kanti-same luster; prakarfla-enormous; 
sarira-body; nava-megha-new clouds; jini-conquering; ka!J{ha-dvani-the sound 
of the voice; ye-that; gambhira-deep. 
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TRANSLATION 

The luster of His expansive body resembles molten gold. The deep sound of His 
voice conquers the thundering of newly assembled clouds. 

TEXT 42 

�-mt� �- ..r�B �I 

51'R" u -�' ti{�Jf\1 • 8� n 

dairghya-vistiire yei iipaniira hiita 
ciiri hasta haya 'mahii-puru�a' vikhyata 

SYNONYMS 

dairghya-in length; vistiire-and in breadth; yei-who; iipaniira-of his own; 
hiita-hand; ciiri-four; hasta-cubits; haya-is; mahii-puru�-as a great personality; 
vi kh yiita-ce leb rated. 

TRANSLATION 

One who measures four cubits in height and in breadth by his own hand is cele
brated as a great personality. 

TEXT 43 

'Wt�t...r�' Q itllff1f I 

.,�1lf't�-� �- �" 8-fJ" 

'nyagrodha-parimarflala' haya tiihra noma 
nyagrodha-parimat)fla/a-tanu co/tanya gut;�a-dhiima 

SYNONYMS 

nyagrodha-parimat;�pa/a-nyagrodha-par/mat;Jpa/a; haya-is; tarira-of him; nama
the name; nyagrodha-parimavflala-nyagrodha-parimat;�f/ala; tanu-having such a 
body; co/tanya- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gura-dhiima-the abode of good 
qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

Such a person is called "nyagrodha-parimat;��ala." Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who 
personifies all good qualities, has the body of a nyagrodha-parimat;��ala. 

PURPORT 

No one other than the Supreme Lord Himself, who has engaged the conditioned 
souls by His own illusory energy, can possess these bodily features. These features 

certainly indicate an incarnation of Vi�t;�u and no one else. 
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TEXT 44 

�ttrlttttfi'-'lt_tf ..... , .. �I 

�f(·���' ��,_� .. " 88 • 

iijiinulambita-bhuja kama/a-/ocana 
tilaphula-jini-niisii, sudhiirhsu-vadana 
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iijiinulambita-bhuja-arms that reach the knees; kamala-/ocana-with lotus eyes; 

tila-phula-the blossom of the sesame plant; jini-conquering; niisii-whose nose; 

sudhiirhsu-vadana-whose face is like the moon. 

TRANSLATION 

His arms are long enough to reach His knees, His eyes are just like lotus flowers, 
His nose is like a sesame flower, and His face is as beautiful as the moon. 

TEXT 45 

� �' ... ef..f4t'tlntil I 

�-. .. , �-..., �t.� � n 8t 11 

siinta, diinta, k[�IJa-bhakti-ni�thO-parliyoro 
bhakta-vatsala, susila, sarva-bhDte soma 

SYNONYMS 

santa-peaceful; diinta-controlled; k[�IJa-bhakti-to the service of Lord Kr�l)a; 
ni�fhii-pariiyara-fully devoted; bhakta-vatsala-affectionate toward the devotees; 

su-sT/a-good character; sarva-bhDte-to all living beings; sama-equal. 

TRANSLATION 

He is peaceful, self-controlled and fully devoted to the transcendental service of 
Lord Sri Kr�IJa. He is affectionate toward His devotees, He is gentle, and He is 
equally disposed toward all living beings. 

TEXT 46 

Pei\11�-��1 
"J-.'tttl 9ffi' �� ��""� II 8� II 

candanera angada-biilii, candana-bhD�ara 
nrtya-kii/e pari' karena k[�IJO-sankTrtana 
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SYNONYMS 

candanera-of sandalwood; ailgada-and armlets; bolo-bangles; candana-of 
sandalwood pulp; bhli,5a{1a-decorations; nrtya-kole-at the time of dancing; pari '
putting on; karena-does; kHfJa-sailkirtana-congregational chanting of the name of 
Kr�f1a. 

TRANSLATION 

He is decorated with sandalwood bangles and armlets and anointed with the pulp 
of sandalwood. He especially wears these decorations to dance in Sri Kr�IJa 
salikirtana. 

TEXT 47 

<Jlt � .-1 '1<$1 � �ll("'(tli{ I 
�i!fi{ft1t '� ifl iltlf-'St� II 8" II 

ei saba gura lana muni vai�ampayana 
sahasra-nome kaila toilra noma-garana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; saba-all; gura- qualities; /ai'lo-taking; muni-the sage; vai�mpiiyana
named Vai�ampayana; sahasra-nome-in the Vi�ru-sahasra-nlima; kaila-di d; tohra
of Him; noma-gorana-counting of the name. 

TRANSLATION 

Recording all these qualities of Lord Caitanya, the sage Vaisampayana included 
His name in the Vi��;�u-sahasra-nama. 

TEXT 48 

tl tlllft �1-.mif �11 � I 

tt �'lti stflitff ift1t �� II 8"' II 

dui lifo caitanyera-odi ora �e�a 
dui liloya cori cori noma vi�e�a 

SYNONYMS 

dui-two; /i/o-pastimes; caitanyera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; adi-first; 

ora- and; se�a-final; dui-two; liliiya-in pastimes; ciiri-four; cori-an d four; noma
names; vi�e�-spec ific. 

TRANSLATION 

The pastimes of Lord Caitanya have two divisions-the early pastimes [adi-lila] 
and later pastimes [5e�a-lila] . He has four names in each of these two lilas. 
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TEXT 49 

�<tcl<tccf1 �tc1r1 <t��·rt'flft 1 

'llJi�: llfic�1 f;{ii'"l1�9f11i�'f: n s ;:� u 

SUVartJa-Vart}O hemaflgo 
varahgas candanahgadi 

sannyasa-krc chamaf;l santo 
ni�thci-Siinti-parciyaiJa!J 

SYNONYMS 
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suvarra-of gold; varra/;1-having the color; hema-ahga/;1-whose body was like 
molten gold; vara-ahga/;1-having a most beautiful body; candana-ahgadi-whose 
body was smeared with sandalwood; sannyasa-krt-practicing the renounced order 
of life; sama/;1-equipoised; santa/;1-peaceful; ni�tha-devotion; santi-and of peace; 
parayarafl-the highest resort. 

TRANS LA liON 

"In His early pastimes He appears as a householder with a golden complexion. His 
limbs are beautiful, and His body, smeared with the pulp of sandalwood, seems like 
molten gold. In His later pastimes He accepts the sannyasa order, and He is equi
poised and peaceful. He is the highest abode of peace and devotion, for He silences 
the impersonalist nondevotees." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Mahabharata (Dana-dharma, Vi�ru-sahasra
nama-stotra). In his commentary on the Vi�{lu-sahasra-nama called the 
Namartha-sudhiibhidha, Srila Baladeva Vidyabhu��Qa, commenting upon 
this verse, asserts that Lord Caitanya is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead according to the evidence of the Upan�sads. He explains that suvarra
varra/;1 means a golden complexion. He also quotes the Vedic injunction yadii pasya/;1 
paSyate rukma-varrarh kartoram isarh puru�arh brahma-yonim. Rukma-varrarh 
kartaram isam refers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead as having a complexion 
the color of molten gold. Puru�am means the Supreme Lord, and brahma-yonim 
indicates that He is also the Supreme Brahman. This evidence, too, proves that Lord 
Caitanya is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Kr�l)a. Another meaning of the 
description of the Lord as having a golden hue is that Lord Caitanya's personality is 
as fascinating as gold is attractive. Srila Baladeva Vidyabhu�al)a has explained that 
the word varahga means "exquisitely beautiful." 

Lord Caitanya accepted sannyasa, leaving aside His householder life, to preach 
His mission. He has equanimity in different senses. First, He describes the confi
dential truth of the Personality of Godhead, and second, He satisfies everyone by 
knowledge and attachment to Kr�l)a. He is peaceful because He renounces all topics 
not related to the service of Kr�11a. Srila Baladeva VidyabhO�al)a has explained that 
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the word ni�fha indicates His being rigidly fixed in chanting the holy name of Sri 
Kr�l')a. Lord Caitanya subdued all disturbing opponents of devotional service, 
especially the monists, who are actually averse to the personal feature of the 
Supreme Lord. 

TEXT SO 

� •ft' 'e't'St�at ·� � � I 

·�'Sf �-lftlpl�� 'ftt n cto II 

vyakta kari' bhagavate kahe biira bora 
kali-yuge dharma-niima-saflkirtana siira 

SYNONYMS 

vyakta-evident; karl!.... making; bhiigavate-in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam; kahe-they 
say; biira biira- time and time again; kali-yuge- in the age of Kali; dharma-the 
religion; niima-saflkirtana-congregational chanting of the holy name; siira-the 
essence. 

TRANSLATION 

In Srimad-Bhagavatam it is repeatedly and clearly said that the essence of 
religion in the age of Kali is the chanting of the holy name of Kr�l')a. 

TEXT 51 

�f'! -.-t9fl �·t 'l<f� ��""111{. I 

�tO{t\5��1(�0{ •'l'f<fM l(� �'l_" t � H 

iti dviipara urvi�a 
stuvanti jagad-i�varam 

nana-tantra-vidhiinena 
kaliiv api yathd �[I)U 

SYNONYMS 

iti-thus; dviipare-in the Dvapara Age; urvi�a-0 King; stuvantl-they praise; 
jagat-i�varam-the Lord of the universe; nona-various; tantra-of scriptures; 
vidhdnena-by the regulations; kalau-in the age of Kali; ap/- also; yatha-in which 
manner; S[I)U-please hear. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 King, in this way people in Dvapara-yuga worshiped the Lord of the universe. 
In Kali-yuga they also worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead by the regu
lations of the revealed scriptures. Kindly now hear of that from me. 
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PURPORT 

This verse is spoken by Saint Karabhajana in SrTmad-Bhiigavatam ( 11.5.31 ). 

TEXT 52 

fl'CI{t. f�i�flr.t. �rtC'ti�i1t-�91tflf,. I 
�: 'lt. ·"'�o:{<!!rhl�� f� m'PI: II H II 

kr�!Ja-van;arh tvi?iikn!Jarh 
siihgopiihgiistra-piir�adam 

yajflaily sahkTrtana-priiyair 
yajanti hi sumedhasoly 

SYNONYMS 
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knQa-varQam-repeating the syllables kn-1Ja; tvi�ci-with a luster; akr�fJam-not 
black (golden); sa-ahga-along with associates; upiihga-servitors; astra-weapons; 
piir,sadam-confidential companions; yaji'Jaily-by sacrifice; sahkirtana-priiyail;
consisting chiefly of congregational chanting; yajanti-they worship; hi-certainly; 
su-medhasal;-intelligent persons. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the age of Kali, intelligent persons perform congregational chanting to wor
ship the incarnation of Godhead who constantly sings the name of .Kn!Ja. Although 
His complexion is not blackish, He is Kn!Ja Himself. He is accompanied by His 
associates, servants, weapons and confidential companions." 

PURPORT 

This text is fromSrTmad-Bhagavatam (11.5.32). Srila jiva Gosvami has explained 
this verse in his commentary on the Bhiigavatam known as the Krama-sandarbha, 
wherein he says that Lord Kr�!Ja also appears with a golden complexion. That 
golden Lord Kr�IJa is Lord Caitanya, who is worshiped by intelligent men in this 
age. That is confirmed in SrTmad-Bhagavatam by Gargamuni, who said that although 
the child Kr�r;ta was blackish, He also appears in three other colors-red, white and 
yellow. He exhibited His white and red complexions in the Satya and Treta ages 
respectively. He did not exhibit the remaining color, yellow-gold, until He appeared 
as Lord Caitanya, who is known as Gaurahari. 

Srila jiva Gosvami explains that k�!Ja-varQam means Sri Kr�IJa Caitanya. K�!Ja
vart;a and Kr�IJa Caitanya are equivalent. The name Kr�IJa appears with both Lord 
Kr�IJa and Lord Caitanya Kr�l)a. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, but He always engages in describing Kr�r;ta and thus 
enjoying transcendental bliss by chanting and remembering His name and form. 
Lord Kr�l)a Himself appears as Lord Caitanya to preach the highest gospel. 
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Varrayati means "utters" or "describes." Lord Caitanya always chants the holy 
name of Kr�!Ja and describes it also, and because He is K�l)a Himself, whoever 
meets Him will automatically chant the holy name of Kr�r;ta and later describe it to 
others. He injects one with transcendental Kr�!Ja consciousness, which merges the 
chanter in transcendental bliss. In all respects, therefore, He appears before every
one as Kr�l)a, either by personality or by sound. Simply by seeing Lord Caitanya 
one at once remembers Lord Kr�rJa. One may therefore accept Him as vis,n_u-tattva. 
In other words, Lord Caitanya is Lord Kr?t�a Himself. 

Siihgopiihgiistra-piir�adam further indicates that Lord Caitanya is Lord Kr�l)a. 
His body is always decorated with ornaments of sandalwood and with sandalwood 
paste. By His .superexcellent beauty He subdues all the people of the age. In other 
descents the Lord sometimes used weapons to defeat the demoniac, but in this age 
the Lord subdues them with His all-attractive figure as Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Srila 
jiva Gosvami explains that His beauty is His astra, or weapon, to subdue the 
demons. Because He is all-attractive, it is to be understood that all the demigods 
lived with Him as His companions. His acts were uncommon and His associates 
wonderful. When He propagated the sahkirtana movement, He attracted many great 
scholars and iiciiryas, especially in Bengal and Orissa. Lord Caitanya is always 
accompanied by His best associates like Lord Nityananda, Advaita, Gadadhara and 
Sri vasa. 

Srila jiva Gosvami cites a verse from the Vedic literature which says that there 
is no necessity of performing sacrificial demonstrations or ceremonial functions. 
He comments that instead of engaging in such external, pompous exhibitions, all 
people, regardless of caste, color or creed, can assemble together and chant Hare 
Kr�!Ja to worship Lord Caitanya. Kf!if}O-varrarh tvi�iik�ram indicates that promi
nence should be given to the name of KfHia. Lord Caitanya taught Kf�l)a con
sciousness and chanted the name of KJ?I)a. Therefore, to worship Lord Caitanya, 
everyone should together chant the mahii-mantra-Hare Kr�r;ta, Hare Kr�l)a, Kr�r:ta 
Kr�r;ta, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. To propagate 
worship in churches, temples or mosques is not possible, because people have lost 
interest in that. But anywhere and everywhere, people can chant Hare Kr�l)a. Thus 
worshiping Lord Caitanya, they can perform the highest activity and fulfill the 
highest religious purpose of satisfying the Supreme Lord. 

Srila Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya, a famous disciple of Lord Caitanya, said: "The 
principle of transcendental devotional service having been lost, �ri Kr�r:ta Caitanya 
has appeared to deliver again the process of devotion. He is so kind that He is 
distributing love of Kr�r;ta. Everyone should be attracted more and more to His 
lotus feet, as humming bees are attracted to a lotus flower." 

TEXT 53 

� ... .-rl, �- � � I 

�- �· � >111 "� �1 II t-a II 
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�una, bhiii, ei saba caitanya-mahimii 
ei stoke kahe tiinra mahimiira sima 

SYNONYMS 
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suna-please hear; bhai-0 brothers; ei-this; saba-all; caitanya-of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; mahimii-the glories; ei-this; stoke-verse; kahe-says; tiinra-of Him; 
mahimilra-of the glories; sima-the limit. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear brothers, please hear all these glories of Lord Caitanya. This verse 
clearly summarizes His activities and characteristics. 

TEXT 54 

'••' �- tt .!' 1t'ft llH \.t� I 
.. �, "t" f�t1 �(��II t8 II 

'knra' ei dui varra soda yahra mukhe 
athavii, kr.srake tinho varre nija sukhe 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra- Kr�tta; ei-these; dui- two; varQa- syllables; sadii-always; yahra-of whom; 
mukhe-in the mouth; athavii-or else; kr�rake-Lord Km1a; tihho-He; varre
describes; nija-His own; sukhe-in happiness . 

TRANSLATION 

The two syllables "kr�·Qa" are always in His mouth; or, He constantly describes 
Kn�;�a with great pleasure. 

TEXT 55 

"�(�'WI( tt <I $lt'i I 
" � fm 'it� lttf1: 'e'(1� "'� II tt II 

kr�ra-varra-sabdera artha dui ta pramara 
kr�ra vinu tanra mukhe nahi iiise iina 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-vartJa-sabdera-of the word kr�ra-varra; artha-the meaning; dui- two; ta 
-certainly; pramiira-examples; kr�ra- Kr�tta; vinu-except for; tahra-of Him; 
mukhe-in the mouth; niihi iiise-does not come; ana-anything else. 
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TRANSLATION 

These are two meanings of the word "k{Hla-varr;�a." Indeed, nothing else but 
Knr;�a issues from His mouth. 

TEXT 56 

� l"lttl � 'ffir ,.�It! t 

� �-tltt-t �� �tl � .. II Q� U 

keha tiinre bale yadi kr�ro-vorora 
iiro vi�e�ar;e tara kare niviiraro 

SYNONYMS 

keha-someone; tiinre-to H im; bale-ascribes; yadi-if; kt:Sf70-black; vara{la-the 
color; iira-another; vi�e�are-in the adjective; taro-of that; kore-does; nivtiroro
prevention. 

TRANSLATION 

If someone tries to describe Him as being of blackish complexion, the next 
adjective [tvi$i akr�r;�am] immediately restricts him. 

TEXT 57 

'"�mtJ Q �� �"'U-t I 

�"'Ut-I � ��1-t II ct" II 

deha-kiintye haya tenho akr�ro-varoro 
okr�ro-varare kahe pita-varoro 

SYNONYMS 

deha-kiintye-in the luster of the body; haya-is; tenho-He; akr�ra-not black; 
varara-the color; akr�ro-varore- by a color that is not blackish; kahe-one means; 
pita-yellow; varara-the color. 

TRANSLATION 

His complexion is certainly not blackish. Indeed, His not being blackish indicates 
that His complexion is yellow. ' 

TEXT 58 

-.�tr) lf� mt�'f! ��lf� �Jf'i!l!111-
lffl3ttr'� "f1P' ��Nf���'f,�l!ht: I 
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�9(� 1!1��5l'll}!fll�l� 
'f Clf��"5�R!lr'i!'i!l"tt. 'i{: f'flll u ttr a 

kalau yam vidviirhsa{l sphufam abhiyajante dyuti-bhariid 
akrguJngarh kr�ram makha-vidhibhir utkirtanamayai{l 

upiisyarh ca prahur yam akhila-caturthiisrama-ju�iirh 
sa devas caitanyiikrtir atitariirh na{l krpayatu 

SYNONYMS 
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kalau-in the age of Kali;yam-Him whom; vldvarhsa(l-the learned men; sphutam 
-clearly manifested; abhiyajante-worship; dyuti-bharat-due to an abundance of 
bodily luster; akr�ra-angam-whose body is not blackish; kr�ram-Lord Kr�t'la; 
makha-vidhlbhi{l-by the performances of sacrifice; utkirtana-mayai{l-consisting of 
loud chanting of the holy name; upiisyam-worshipable object; co-and; priihu{l
they said; yam-whom; akhila-all; caturtha-iisrama-ju�m-of those who are in the 
fourth order of life (sannyiisa); sa{I-He; deva{l-the Supreme Personality of God
head; caitanya-iik[ti{l-having the form of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; atitariim
excessively; na{l-unto us; krpayatu-let Him show His mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

"By performing the sacrifice of congregational chanting of the holy name, 
learned scholars in the age of Kali worship Lord Kr�l)a, who is now non-blackish 
because of the great upsurge of the feelings of Srimati Radhlirlini. He is the only 
worshipable Deity for the paramaharilsas, who have attained the highest stage of 
the fourth order [sannyasa ] . May that Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Caitanya, show us His great causeless mercy." 

PURPORT 

This text, as well as text 63 and text 66, is from the Stava-miilii of Srila Rupa 
Gosvami. 

TEXT 59 

12f�J .. >:ftftf ��-.-t� IJ� I 

•� tttll �.._�r.n ct� n 

pratyak�a tiinhiira tapta-kiiflcanera dyuti 
yiinhiira chafiiya niise ajfliina-tamastati 

SYNONYMS 

pratya�a-vivid; tiinhiira-of Him; tapta-molten ; kiiflcanera-of gold; dyuti
effulgence; yiinhiira-of whom; chafiiya-by the luster; nose-destroys; ajnana-- of 
ignorance; tamastati-the extent of the darkness. 
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TRANSLATION 

One can vividly see His glowing complexion of molten gold, which dispels the 
darkness of ignorance. 

TEXT 60 

� ��·l!t111 �t-t •f�tf II 
�tr·t9fltr-ittlt irtil1 - � II �o II 

jivera kalma�a-tamo nii�a karibiire 
aflga-upiiflga-niima niinii astra dhare 

SYNONYMS 

jivera-of the living entity; ka/ma�a-of sinful activities; tamafl-the darkness; 
nasa karibare-for destroying; ahga-associates; upiinga-devotees;niima-holy names; 
nanii-various; astra-weapons; dhare-He holds. 

TRANSLATION 

The sinful life of the living beings results from ignorance. To destroy that igno
rance, He has brought various weapons, such as His plenary associates, His 
devotees and the holy name. 

TEXT 61 

ceffim� .. ....-��"•1 
� '�-..' i011, ��at: 11 �) n 

bhaktira virodhi karma-dharma vii adharma 
tiihiira 'kalma�a' nama, sei mahii-tamafl 

SYNONYMS 

bhaktira-to devotional service; virodhi-averse; karma-activity; dharma-reli
gious; vii-or; adharma-irreligious; tiihiira-of that; ka/ma¥J-sin; nama-the name; 
sei-this; mahii-tama{l-great darkness. 

TRANSLATION 

The greatest ignorance consists of activities, whether religious or irreligious, that 
are opposed to devotional service. They are to be known as sins [kalm�a]. 

TEXT 62 

� "fit' m �, ,<ltatt�J 5tf 1 
•fBI � l{f-t '<ltt1ro5 'e1'111l II � II 
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bahu tuti' hari bali' prema-drHye caya 
karlya kalma�a nasa premete bhasaya 

SYNONYMS 
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bahu tu/i '-raising the arms; haN bo/1'-chanting the holy name; prema-drHye
with His glance of deep love; caya-He looks; kar/ya-causing; kalma�a-to sins; 
nosa-destruction;premete- in love of God; bhasaya-He floods. 

TRANSLATION 

Raising His arms, chanting the holy name and looking upon all with deep lqve, 
He drives away all sins and floods everyone with love of Godhead. 

TEXT 63 

f"'l'!tc'l�: Cl'l�t. �f\5 �'5\'!t� 1[7 9\flt\51 

f'S\�t. tfll�w: �"M�a,�� 9\1!�-vR! 1 

9\lftfrW: -.� � l!f'tliR! 01' fl C!l11:�� 

'f Clf<1�"6'!�tfR!l�'!�t� 0{: "f9flil U �" H 

smita/oka/;1 sokarh harati jagatarh yasya parito 
girarh tu prorambhaJ; ku5a/a-pafalirh pal/avayati 

pado/ambha/;1 karh va prarayati na hi prema-nivaharh 
sa de vas caitanyokrtir atitarorh nal; k[payatu 

SYNONYMS 

smita-smiling; o/oka/;1- glance; sokam-the bereavement; harati-takes away; 
jagatom-of the world;yasya-whose; parita/;1-all around; giram-of the speech; tu
also; prorambha/;1-the beginning; ku5a/a-of .auspiciousness; pafalim-the mass; 
pal/avayati-causes to blossom; pada-olambha/;1-the taking hold of the lotus feet; 
karh va-what possibly; prarayati-leads to; na-not; hi-certainly; prema-nivaham
quantity of love of Godhead; sa/;-He; devaJ;-the Supreme Personality of God
head; caitanya-Gkrtifl-having the form of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; atitariim
excessively; naJ;-unto us; krpayatu-may He show His mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

"May the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the form of Lord Sri Caitanya 
bestow His causeless mercy upon us. His smiling glance at once drives away all the 
bereavements of the world, and His very words enliven the auspicious creepers of 
devotion by expanding their leaves. Taking shelter of His lotus feet invokes transcen
dental love of God at once." 
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TEXT 64 

·�' ·'i� '�t �� � I 

IS'tl 'ft't'llll o, 't'At <:<2l'll'fi' n �8 n 

sri-anga, sri-mukha yei kare dara5ana 
tiira piipa-k�ya haya, piiya prema-dhana 

SYNONYMS 

sri-anga-His body; sri-mukha-His face; yei-any one who; kare-does; darasana
seeing; tiira-of him; pilpa-k,saya-destruction of sins; haya-there is; paya- obtains; 
prema-dhana-the wealth of love of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

Anyone who looks upon His beautiful body or beautiful face becomes freed from 
all sins and obtains the wealth of love of Godhead. 

TEXT65 

�· ���� � � �ttr I 

�"r;-.1 �JIW �·il'ftttr II �t II 

anya avatiire saba sainya-sastra sange 
caitanya-kn!Jera sainya anga-upiinge 

SYNONYMS 

anya- other; avatiire-in incarnations; saba-all; sainya-soldiers; sastra-and 
weapons; sange-along with; caitanya-kHIJera-of Lord Kr��a as Lord Caitanya; 
sainya-soldiers; ah!P-plenary parts; upiinge-and associates. 

TRANSLATION 

In other incarnations the Lord descended with armies and weapons, but in this 
incarnation His soldiers are His plenary parts and associates. 

TEXT66 

'fC'ift9frJ: �1ft;{ IJ"'!ll���t�: �'tfil�t� 
' 

���5��ft'tMtRr•r-�c1tll-����: 1 

�iS��J: ��t� f-1���0{11_�9fflr"tot 
7f �D'!"W: f<f� � �O{i!lf9f i[t""'t�t�� 9flfl{_ll � II 
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sadopiisya/;1 srfman dhrta-manuja-kayai/;1 prarayitiirh 
vahad bh ir gir-viirair gi riSa-parameHh i-prabh rti bh i/;1 · 

sva-bhaktebhya/;1 suddhiirh nija-bhajana-mudriim upadi5on 
sa caitanyaf;l kirh me punar api drsor yasyati pad(Jm 

SYNONYMS 

201 

sadii-always; upasya/;1-worshipable; Srfman-beautiful; dh[ta-who accepted; 
manuja-Myai/;1-the bodies of men; prarayitam-love; vahadbhif;l-who were bear
ing; gfr-varaif:l-by the demigods; giriSa-Lord Siva; parame�[hi-Lord Brahma; 
prabh[tibhi/;1-headed by;sva-bhaktebhya/;1-unto His own devotees; suddhiim-pure; 
nija-bhajana-of His own worship; mudri1m-the mark; upadiSan-instructing;sa�
He; caitanyah-Lord Caitanya; kim-what; me-my; punah-again; apt-certainly; 
drSof;l-of the' two eyes; yasyati-He will go; padam-to the �bode. 

TRANSLATION 

"Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is always the most worshipable Deity of the 
demigods, including Lord Siva and Lord Brahma, who came in the garb of ordinary 
men, bearing love for Him. He instructs His own pure devotional service to His own 
devotees. Will He again be the object of my vision?" 

TEXT 67 

...rttrt'tttr •• -.tl ��� I 

,._.,�, _. �tl � finrllll' n �" u 

iihgopiihga astra kare sva-karya-sadhana 
'ahga'-sabdera artha iira suna diyii mana 

SYNONYMS 

iihga-upahga-plenary parts and associates; astra-weapons; kare-do; sva-kiiryo
of their own business; siidhana-as the accomplishment; ahga-!abdera-of the word 
ahga; artha-the meaning; ora-another; suna-please hear; diyii-giving; mana-the 
mind. 

TRANSLATION 

His plenary parts and associates perform the work of weapons as their own 
specific duties. Please hear from me another meaning of the word "aliga." 

TEXT 68 

"-"''� ._�-t � llf'tW•'tPftet I 

·�� � ,�,-�.,Jt� u "'"" n 
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'ahga'-5abde arhScJ kahe Siistra-paramiira 
ahgera avayava 'upiihga'-vyiikhyiina 

SYNONYMS 

ahga-5abde-by the word ahga, or limb; arh�a-part; kah e-says; �iistra-of the 
scriptures; paramiira-the evidence; ahgera-of the limb; avayava-the constituent 
part; upiihga-vyiikhyiina-the exposition of the word upiihga. 

TRANSLATION 

According to the evidence of the revealed scriptures, a bodily limb [aliga] is also 
called a part [ arilsa], and a part of a limb is called a partial part [ upariga] . 

TEXT 69 

<ttm�t "i{ f{ '1·��

�JfJ�-ttf'?fifC'IPf'l�� I 

;jtmtctt�'f� "if�l�'hl"ifl

�M 'I�J� "i{ \!t�� ll:'hl111 �;> II 

niiriiyaras tvarh no hi sarva-dehiniim 
iitmiisy adhTSiikhila-/oka-siik�i 

niiriiyaro 'hgarh nara-bhu-ja/iiyaniit 
toe ciipi satyarh no tavaiva miiyii 

SYNONYMS 

niiriiya!Jal]- Lord Narayal)a; tvam-You;na-not;hi-certainly; san10-all; dehinlim 
-,of the embodied beings;iitmii-the Supersoul; asi-You are; adhisa-0 Lord; akhila
/oka-of all the worlds; sii�T-the witness; niiriiyarafl-known as Narayal)a; ahgam
plenary portion; nora-of Nara; bhu-born; ja/a-in the water;ayaniit-due to the 
place of refuge; tat-that; co-and; api-certainly; satyam-highest truth; no- not; 
tava- Your; eva-at all; maya-the illusory energy. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Lord of lords, You are the seer of all creation. You are indeed everyone's 
dearest life. Are You not-, therefore, my father, Narayapa? 'Narayapa' refers to 
one whose abode is in the water born from Nara [ Garbhodaka5ayi Vi.spu], and that 
Narayapa is Your plenary portion. All Your plenary portions are transcendental. 
They are absolute and are not creations of maya." 

PURPORT 

This text was spoken to Lord Kr�l"!a by Brahma in the Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(10.14.14). 
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TEXT 70 

ttttllfnf1 .... � � IU1ttel I 

� �'tlfR ��llf, t_fif t_fl �'l111l'l 11 "o n 

jala-�ayi antaryami yei narayara 
seho tomiira arh�a, tumi mUla narayara 

SYNONYMS 

jala-�ayi-lying in the water; antaryami-indwelling Supersoul; yei-He who; 
narayara- Lord Narayal)a; seho-He; tomara-Your; am�a-plenary portion; tumi
You; mula- original; noroyara- Narayal)a . 

TRANSLATION 

The manifestation of the Narayapa who predominates in everyone's heart, as 
well as the Narayapa who lives in the waters [ Karapa, Garbha and K�ira], is Your 
plenary portion. You are therefore the original Narayapa. 

TEXT 71 

,._IP'� ��llf' �' � � Q I 

1ft1t• ... -.t�-� ��� n '\) n 

'ahga'-�abde arh�a kahe, seho satya haya 
moyii-korya nahe-saba cid-iinanda-maya 

SYNONYMS 

ahga-sabde-by the word ahga; amsa-plenary portion; kahe-one means; seho
that; satya-the truth; haya-is; maya-of the material energy; kiirya-the work; 
nahe-is not; saba-all; cit-onanda-maya-full of knowledge and bliss. 

TRANSLATION 

The word "ariga" indeed refers to plenary portions. Such manifestations should 
never be considered products of material nature, for they are all transcendental, full 
of knowledge and full of bliss. 

PURPORT 

In the material world, if a fragment is taken from an original object, the original 
object is reduced by the removal of that fragment. But the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is not at all affected by the actions of maya. The T�opani�ad says: 

om pDr!Jam ada/; pDrt;Jam idarh 
pDrrat pDrram udacyate 
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pun;asya purram iidiiya 
purram eviiva�i�yate 

"The Personality of Godhead is perfect and complete, and because He is completely 
perfect, all emanations from Him, such as this phenomenal world, are perfectly 
equipped as complete wholes. Whatever is produced of the complete whole is also 
complete in itself. Because He is the complete whole, even though so many 
complete units emanate from Him, He remains the complete balance." (Sri 
lsopanl�ad, Invocation) 

In the realm of the Absolute, one plus one equals one, and one minus one equals 
one. Therefore one should not conceive of a fragment of the Supreme Lord in the 
material sense. In the spiritual world there is no influence of the material energy or 
material calculations of fragments. In the Fifteenth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii the 
Lord says that the living entities are His parts and parcels. There are innumerable 
living entities throughout the material and spiritual universes, but still Lord Kr�11a 
is full in Himself. To think that God has lost His personality because His many 
parts and parcels are distributed all over the universe is an illusion. That is a material 
calculation. Such calculations are possible only under the influence of the material 
energy, miiyii. In the spiritual world the material energy is conspicuous only by its 
absence. 

In the category of vi�(lu-tattva there is no loss of power from one expansion to 
the next, any more than there is a loss of illumination as one candle kindles another. 
Thousands may be kindled by an original candle, and all will have the same candle 
power. In this way it is to be understood that although all the vi�(IU-tattvas, from 
Kr�r;ta and Lord Caitanya to Rama, Nrsirilha, Varaha and so on, appear with 
different features in different ages, all are equally invested with supreme potency. 

Demigods such as Lord Brahma and Lord Siva come in contact with the material 
energy, and their power and potency are therefore of different gradations. All the 
incarnations of Vi�r;tu, however, are equal in potency, for the influence of miiyii 
cannot even approach them. 

TEXT 72 

..., fite:Jt'" � .. .. ...,, 

�· Wil<illl�tl � """ ft ct� • 

advaita, nityiinanda--coitanyera dui anga 
angera avayava-gara kahiye upiinga 

SYNONYMS 

advaita-Advaita Acarya; nltyiinanda- Lord Nityananda; caltanyera-of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dui-two; al7go-limbs; angera-of the limbs; avayava-gora
the constituent parts; kahiye-l say; upiinga-parts. 
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TRANSLATION 

�ri Advaita Prabhu and Sri Nityananda Prabhu are both plenary portions of Lord 
Caitanya. Thus They are the limbs [ar'lgas] of His body. The parts of these two 
limbs are called the upir'lga�. 

TEXT 73 

�t'ft" � .. ._ .... 'lf'itl! I 

,,.. 11llf • q � 'ffiws n ,� " 

aflgopanga tik�ro astra prabhura sahite 
sei saba astra haya pii�arflo da/ite 

SYNONYMS 

aflga-upanga-plenary portions and parts; tik�ro-sharp; astra-weapons; prabhura 
sahite-along with Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sei-these; saba-all; astra-weapons; 
haya-are; pii�orflo-the atheists; dalite-to trample. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus .the Lord is equipped with sharp weapons in the forms of His parts and 
plenary portions. All these weapons are competent enough to crush the faithless 
atheists. 

PURPORT 

The word pii�arfla is very significant here. One who compares the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead to the demigods is known as a pO,sarfla. Pa�rflas try to 
bring the Supreme Lord down to a mundane level. Sometimes they create their 
own imaginary God or accept an ordinary person as God and advertise him as equal 
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. They are so foolish that they present 
someone as the next incarnation of Lord Caitanya or Kr�r;�a although His activities 
are all contradictory to those of a genuine incarnation, and thus they fool the 
innocent public. One who is intelligent and who studies the characteristics of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead with reference to the Vedic context cannot be 
bewildered by the pii�orflos. 

Pf!�arflas, or atheists, cannot understand the pastimes of the Supreme Lord or 
transcendental loving servict. to the Lord. They think that devotional service is no 
better than ordinary fruitive activities (karma}. As Bhagavad-gTta (4.8} confirms, 
however, the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His devotees, saving the righteous 
and chastising the miscreants (paritraraya sadhDnam vinafaya co du�k(tam), always 
curb these nonsensical atheists. Miscreants always want to deny the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and put stumbling blocks in the path of devotional service. 
The Lord sends His bona fide representatives and appears Himself to curb this 
nonsense. 
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TEXT 74 

fiMJj141tf '1f'Prtf"" 'it'ft«. ..... I 

•� �wtfi ''Sf111tf• �e. t'9 n �s n 

nityiinanda gosafli sak�iit ha/a-dhara 
advaita iiciirya gosafli siik�t i�vara 

SYNONYMS 

nityiinanda gosiifli-Lord N ityananda Gosafii;sak¥ft- directly;ha/a-dhara- Lord 
Balarama, the holder of the plough; advaita acilrya gosai'li-Sri Advaita Acarya 
Gosaiii; sak�t-directly; isvara-the Personality of G odhead . 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Nityananda Gosaiii is directly Haladhara [Lord Balarama], and Advaita 
Acarya is the Personality of Godhead Himself. 

TEXT 75 

.. t'ltfir 'fjft"" � 'lttr 'f\$11 

.- "'�� � � •ft11 n "'t u 

sriviisiidi pdri�da sainya saflge Janii 
dui senii-pati bule kirtana karlyii 

SYNONYMS 

sri-viisa-iidi- Sri vasa and others; pdri�ada- -associates; sainya-sold iers ;sange-along 
with;/aflii-takin g; dui-two; senii-pati-captains; bule-travel; kirtana kariyii-chant
ing the holy name. 

TRANSLATION 

These two captains, with Their soldiers such as Srivasa Thakura, travel every
where, chanting the holy name of the Lord. 

TEXT 76 

�1filiC._fill fimtl4'tt lA I 

-..tit� 9ft't·'l1� '11111 n "'� 11 

pd�ar;rja-da/ana-viinii nityiinanda riiya 
iiciirya-huhkiire pdpa-pii�ar;rji pa/iiya 
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SYNONYMS 

pii�arr;Ja-dalana-of trampling the atheists; vana-having the feature; nityananda

Lord Nityananda; raya-the honorable; acarya-of Advaita Acarya; hunkare-by the 
war cry;piipa-sins;pii�arr;Ji-and atheists;palaya-run away. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Nityananda's very features indicate that He is the subduer of the unbelievers. 
All sins and unbelievers flee from the loud shouts of Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 77 

'lr��4t.-.�• &�w 1 

��� lttf �' � W II"" II 

sankirtana-pravartaka sri-k�ra-caitanya 
saflkirtana-yaji'le tiiflre bhaje, sei dhanya 

SYNONYMS 

saflkirtana-pravartaka-the initiator of congregational chanting; sri-kr�ra-caitanya 
-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; saflkirtana-of congregational chanting; yaji'le-by 
the sacrifice; taflre-Him; bhaje-worships;sei-he; dhanya- fortunate. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Kr�r;ta Caitanya is the initiator of sarikirtana [congregational chanting 
Of the holy name of the Lord]. One who worships Him through sarikirtana is 
fortunate indeed. 

TEXT 78 

��'�,���'!til 
'�(_.. � �ilt11W 'ltlll """II 

sei ta' sumedha, iJra kubuddhi sarhslira 

sarva-yaji'la haite kr�ra-nlima-yaji'la sara 

SYNONYMS 

sei-he; ta'-certainly; su-medha-intelligent; ora-others; ku-buddhi-poor under
standing; sarhsara-in the material world;sarva-yaji'la haite-than all other sacrifices; 
kr�ra-nama-of chanting the name of Lord Kr��a; yajfia-the sacrifice; sara-the 
best.
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TRANSLATION 

Such a person is truly intelligent, whereas others, who have but a poor fund of 
knowledge, must endure a cycle of repeated birth and death. Of all sacrificial 
performances, the chanting of the Lord's holy name is the most sublime. 

PURPORT 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the father and inaugurator of the sankTrtana 
movement. One who worships Him by sacrificing his life, money, intelligence and 
words for the sankTrtana movement is recognized by the Lord and endowed with 
His blessings. All others may be said to be foolish, for of all sacrifices in which a 
man may apply his energy, a sacrifice made for the sankTrtana movement is the 
most glorious. 

TEXT 79 

� �� �� " itl1t 'I'll I 

� �' '" 'f�it, ���II ";;,II 

koti asva-medha eka knfJa nama soma 
yei kahe, se pii�arf!J, dar[le tare yama 

SYNONYMS 

ko_ti-ten million; asva-medha-horse sacrifices; eka-one; k[!jtJa-of Lord Kr�l)a; 
nama-name; soma-equal to; yei-one who; kahe-says; se-he; pii�arf/T-atheist; 
darf/e-punishes; tiire-him; yama-Yamaraja. 

TRANSLATION 

One who says that ten million a5vamedha sacrifices are equal to the chanting of 
the holy name of Lord Kr�IJa is undoubtedly an atheist. He is sure to be punished 
by Yamaraja. 

PURPORT 

In the list of the ten kinds of offenses in chanting the holy name of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Hare Kr�Qa, the eighth offense is dharma-vrata-tyiiga

hutiidi-sarva-subha-kriyii-siimyam api pramiida/;1. One should never consider the 
chanting of the holy name of Godhead equal to pious activities like giving charity 
to briihmaras or saintly persons, opening charitable educational institutions, dis
tributing free foodstuffs and so on. The results of pious activities do not equal the 
results of chanting the holy name of Kr�l)a. 

The Vedic scriptures say: 

go-ko_ti-diinarh grahare khagasya 
prayaga-gangodaka-ka/pa-viisa/;1 

yajfliiyutarh meru-suvarra-diinarh 
govinda-kTrter na samarh satiirhsai/;1 
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"Even if one distributes ten million cows in charity during an eclipse of the sun, 
lives at the confluence of the Ganges and Yamuna for millions of years, or gives a 
mountain of gold in sacrifice to the briihmaras, he does not earn one hundredth 
part of the merit derived from chanting Hare Kr�IJa." In other words, one who 
accepts the chanting of Hare Kr�l)a to be some kind of pious activity is completely 
misled. Of course, it is pious; but the real fact is that Kr�l)a and His name, being 
transcendental, are far above all mundane pious activity. Pious activity is on the 
material platform, but chanting of the holy name of Kr�l)a is completely on the 
spiritual plane. Therefore, although pii�arflis do not understand this, pious activity 
can never compare to the chanting of the holy name. 

TEXT 80 

'.r��'-l!ft'O ltiP'ItRt-1 I 

�Jt-att• �1ttllt� �fttttti4 ��� """." 

'bhiigavata-sandarbha '-gran thera mahga/iicarare 
e-5/oka jiva-gosiini kariyiichena vyiikhyiine 

SYNONYMS 

bhiigavata-sandarbha-granthera-of the book called Bhiigavata-sandarbha; marlgala
iicarare-in the auspicious introduction; e-�/oka-this verse;jiw-gosafli-Ji va Gosvami; 
kariyiichena-has made; vyiikhyane-in exp-laining. 

TRANSLATION 

In the auspicious introduction of Bhagavata-sandarbha, Srila jiva Gosvami has 
given the following verse as an explanation. 

TEXT 81 

'5f�=flfi� ct�c,fhf� lff-t,!rt1ftf�ct�ct1{ 1 
�"'l 'f�<f��thJ: "'Jf fl'itl)�l{t�'!l: II 17') II 

antafl k[�!Jarh bahir gaurarh 
darsitiihgiidi-vaibhavam 

ka/au sahkirtaniidyaifl sma 

k[�!Ja-caitanyam ii�ritiifl 

SYNONYMS 

antafl-internally; kn!Jam-Lord Kf�l]a; bahifl-ex�ernally; gauram-fair -colored; 
darsita-displayed;ahga-limbs;iidi-beginning with; vaibhavam-expansions; ka/au
in the age of Kali; sahkirtana-iidyaifl-by congregational chanting, etc.; sma
certainly; k[�f}a-caitanyam-unto Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; iisritiifl-sheltered. 
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TRANSLATION 

"I take shelter of Lord Sri KnQa Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who is outwardly of a fair 
complexion but is inwardly Kn�Ja Himself. In this age of Kali He displays His 
expansions [His arigas and uparigas] by performing congregational chanting of the 
holy name of the Lord." 

PURPORT 

Srila jiva GosvamT has placed the verse from Srimad-Bhiigavatam quoted in 
text 52 (k[�(la-var(larh tvi�iik[�(lam. . .) as the auspicious introduction to his 
Bhiigavata-sandarbha or �a.t-sandarbha. He has composed this text (81 ), which is, in 
effect, an explanation of the Bhiigavatam verse, as the second verse of the same 
work. The verse from Srimad-Bhiigavatam was enunciated by Karabhajana, one of 
the nine great sages, and it is elaborately explained by the Sarva-sarhviidini, jiva 
Gosvami's commentary on his own �at-sandarbha. 

Anta{l kn!Ja refers to one who is always thinking of Kr�Qa. This attitude is a 
predominent feature of SrTmatT Radharai)T. Even though many devotees always 
think of Kr!!Qa, none can surpass the gopis, among whom Radharal)i is the leader 
in thinking of Kr!irJa. Radharai)T's Kr�Qa consciousness surpasses that of all other 
devotees. Lord Caitanya accepted the position of Srimati Radharal)i to understand 
Kr!!Qa; therefore He was always thinking of Kr�tla in the same way as Radharai)T. 
By thinking of Lord Kr!!Qa, He always overlapped Kr!!Qa. 

Sri Kr�Qa Caitanya, who was outwardly very fair, with a complexion like molten 
gold, simultaneously manifested His eternal associates, opulences, expansions and 
incarnations. He preached the process of chanting Hare Kr�Qa, and those who are 
under His lotus feet are glorious. 

TEXT 82 

\19t1,.met• �fi( •�� ' 
� -.fi � 12tf11 <qiftt1'� -.-.-. II r� II 

upa-purii(leha suni sri-kn!Ja-vacana 
k[pii kari vyiisa prati kariyiichena kathana 

SYNONYMS 

upa-purii(leha-in the Upa-purii(las; suni-we hear; !;ri-kt;�'!a-vacana-the words of 
Lord Kr�f)a; k[pii kari-having mercy; vyiisa prati-toward Vyasadeva; kariyiichena
He did; kathana-speaking. 

TRANSLATION 

In the Upa-purar;�as we hear Sri Kni'Ja showing His mercy to Vyasadeva by 
speaking to him as follows. 
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TEXT 83 

��CS{� ·�� 'llut�lflft��: I 

�fl"Sf�§i� $�tf1T �tif� 9ft9f�tlltot II lr" H 

aham eva kvacid brahman 
sannyasasramam asrita!; 

hari-bhaktirh grahayomi 
ka/au piipa-hatiin naron 

SYNONYMS 

211 

aham-1; eva-certainly; kvacit-�omewhere; brahman-0 brohmara; sannyiisa
iisramam-the renounced order of life; osritaf;-taking recourse to; hari-bhaktim
devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; grohayomi-1 shall give; 
kalau-in the age of Kali; popa-haton-sinful; naron-to men. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 learned brahmal)a, sometimes I accept the renounced order of life to induce 
the fallen people of the age of Kali to accept devotional service to the Lord." 

TEXT 84 

•t'lt�, "e1t\Pt�, ..-t'ltJf, �ttl I 

�.,._�1t1f �l�Zt�ttet 11 trs n 

bhogavata, bhorata-sostra, ogama, purora 
caitanya-kf$Qa-avatore prakaJa pramora 

SYNONYMS 

bhogavata-Sr7mad-Bhligavatam; bhiirata-sostra-Mahobharata; agama- Vedic 
literatures; purora-the Puroras; caitanya-as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; k(!jfJa-of 
Lord Kr�l)a; avatore-in the incarnation; prakaJa-displayed; pramora-evidence. 

TRANSLATION 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, Mahabharata, the Purlil)as and other Vedic literatures ali 
give evidence to prove that Lord Sri K111Ja Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the incarnation 
of KnQa. 

· 

TEXT 85 

$}�"' �� iftiO 121•• 121•� I 

'ill�ft'if•• �jf, 'illtll� ....... � n trt II 
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pratyak�e dekhaha niinii praka{a prabhiiva 
alaukika karma, alaukika anubhiiva 

SYNONYMS 

pratyak�e-directly; dekhaha-just see; niinii-various; praka_ta-manifested; prcr 
bhiiva-influence; alaukika-uncommon; karma-activities; alauklka-uncommon; 
anubhiiva-realizations in Kp�l]a consciousness. 

TRANSLATION 

One can also directly see Lord Caitanya's manifest influence in His uncommon 
deeds and uncommon Kr�Qa conscious realization. 

TEXT 86 

Qf� if! Qft� � �1ft! I 

• 10 �t� , .. ��met n .,.� n 

dekhiyii nii dekhe yata abhaktera gara 
u/Dke nii dekhe yena suryera kirara 

SYNONYMS 

dekhiyii-seeing; nii dekhe-they do not see;}Uta-all; abhaktera-of non devotees; 
gara-crowds; u/Dke-the owl; nii dekhe-does not see; yena-just as; siiryera-of 
the sun; kirara-rays. 

TRANSLATION 

But faithless unbelievers do not see what is clearly evident, just as owls do not 
see the rays of the sun. 

TEXT87 

'{tt_ ��9fl>Rft'!: 9f11{ !t�'i: 

��0{ 'fl�·'i!'11 ���i!"'> --tt�: I 

<!f�Jt'!h-���1{lq{�lflt. 1ft'!"!> 
C-!���<!fli'i!'l: .!le�� 'q�.._'J{, n lr'l n 

tviim si/a-riipa-caritai/;1 parama-prakr�tail] 
sattvena siittvikatayii praba/ais co siistrai{l 

prakhyiita-daiva-paramiirtha-vldiim matais co 
naiviisura-prakrtaya{l prabhavanti boddhum 

SYNON)'MS 

tviim-You; silo-character; riipa-forms; caritai{l-by acts; parama-most; 
prakn{aiiJ-eminent; sattvena-by uncommon power; sattvikatayff-with the quality 
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of predominant goodness; praba/ai{l-great; ca-and; �iistrai{l-by the scriptures; 
prakhyiita-renowned; daiva-divine; parama-artha-vidam-of those who know the 
highest goal; matai{l-by the opinions; co-and; na-not; eva-certainly; iJsura
prakrtaya{l-those whose disposition is demoniac; prabhavanti-are able; boddhum
to know. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 my Lord, those influenced by demoniac principles cannot realize You, although 
You are clearly the Supreme by dint of Your exalted activities, forms, character 
and uncommon power, which are confirmed by all the revealed scriptures in the 
quality of goodness and the celebrated transcendentalists in the divine nature." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Stotra-ratna (12) of Yamunacarya, the spiritual master of 
Ramanujacarya. The authentic scriptures describe the transcendental activities, 
features, form and qualities of Kfli!la, and K�l)a explains Himself in Bhagavad-g7tii, 
the most authentic scripture in the world. He is further explained in Srimad
Bhiigavatam, which is considered the explanation of Vediinta-sDtra. Lord Kr�pa is 
accepted as the Supreme Personality of Godhead by these authentic scriptures, not 
simply by vox populi. In the modern age a certain class of fools think that they can 
vote anyone into the position of God, as they can vote a man into the position of a 
political executive head. But the transcendental Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
perfectly described in the authentic scriptures. In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says that 
only fools deride Him, thinking that anyone can speak like K!}pa. 

Even according to historical references, Kr�l)a's activities are most uncommon. 
Kr�l)a has affirmed, "I am God," and He has acted accordingly. Mayavadis think 
that everyone can claim to be God, but that is their illusion, for no one else can 
perform such extraordinary activities as Kr�l)a. 1When He was a child on the lap of 
His mother, He killed the demon POtana. Then He killed the demons Trl)avarta, 
Vatsasura and Baka. When He was a little more grown up, He killed the demons 
Aghasura and ��abhasura. Therefore God is God from the very beginning. The idea 
that someone can become God by meditation is ridiculous. By hard endeavor one 
may realize his godly nature, but he will never become God. The asuras, or demons, 
who think that anyone can become God, are condemned. 

The authentic scriptures are compiled by personalities like Vyasadeva, Narada, 
Asita and Parasara, who are not ordinary men. All the followers of the Vedic way 
of life have accepted these famous personalities, whose authentic scriptures conform 
to the Vedic literature. Nevertheless, the demoniac do not believe their statements, 
and they purposely oppose the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His devotees. 
Today it is fashionable for common men to write whimsical words as so-called 
incarnations of God and be accepted as authentic by other common men. This 
demoniac mentality is condemned in the Seventh Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii, wherein 
it is said that those who are miscreants and the lowest of mankind, who are fools and 
asses, cannot accept the Supreme Personality of Godhead because of their demoniac 
nature. They are compared to u/Dkas, or owls, who cannot open their eyes in the 
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sunlight. Because they cannot bear sunlight, they hide themselves from it and never 
see it. They cannot believe that there is such illumination. 

TEXT 88 

.n'fiO ��" �� � �tl I 

�f't ttm .. �t11 ;;l�tt� n """" n 

iipanii lukiiite kr�ra niinii yatna kare 
tathiipi tiihhiira bhakta jiinaye tiihhiire 

SYNONYMS 

iipanii-Himself; lukiiite-to hide; kr�ra-Lord Kr�t�a; mfmf-various; yatna
efforts;l kare-makes; tathiipi-still; tiihhiira-His; bhakta-devotee; jiinaye-knows; 
tiihhiire-Him. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Kn�;�a tries to hide Himself in various ways, but nevertheless His pure 
devotees know Him as He is. 

TEXT 89 

ft'-flf<;5fur�'t lf,1{'f1fl �--ttfll
lflll�� � 9ff1f�fV�t-�l<ll{. I 
1f"hll<lt� i5��tf9f fi\'8�0{� 
9f"S� C'ffslff;ret� �lfO{-,iSl<!t: lllr� II 

ul/ahghita-trividha-sima-samiitiSiiyi
sambhavanarh tava parivraflhima-svabhiivam 

miiyii-ba/ena bhavatiipi niguhyamiinarh 
pa�yanti kecid anisarh tvad-ananya-bhiivii{l 

SYNONYMS 

ullahghita-passed over; tri-vidha-three kinds; sima-the limitations; soma-of 
equal; atisayi-and of excelling; sambhiivanam-by which the adequacy; tava-Your; 
parivraflhima-of supremacy; sva-bhiivam-the real nature; miiyii-ba/ena-by the 
strength of the illusory energy; bhavatii-Your; api-although; niguhyamiinam
being hidden;pa�yanti-they see; kecit-some; ani�am-always; tvat-to You; ananya
bhiiva{l-those who are exclusively devoted. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 my Lord, everything within material nature is limited by time, space and 
thought. Your characteristics, however, being unequaled and unsurpassed, are 
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always transcendental to such limitations. You sometimes cover such characteristics 
by Your own energy, but nevertheless Your unalloyed devotees are always able to 
see Y ou under all circumstances." 

PURPORT 

This verse is also quoted from the Stotra-ratna (13) of Yamunacarya. Everything 
covered by the influence of miiyii is within the limited boundaries of space, time 
and thought. Even the greatest manifestation we can conceive, the sky, also has 
limitations. From the authentic scriptures, however, it is evident that beyond the 
sky is a covering of seven layers, each ten times thicker than the one preceding it. 
The covering layers are vast, but with or without coverings, space is limited. Our 
power to think about space and time is also limited. Time is eternal; we may imagine 
billions and trillions of years, but that will still be an inadequate estimate of the 
extent of time. Our imperfect senses, therefore, cannot think of the greatness of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, nor can we bring Him within the limitations 
of time or our thinking power. His position is accordingly described by the word 
ul!ahghita. He is transcendental to space, time and thought; although He appears 
within them, He exists transcendentally. Even when the Lord's transcendental 
existence is disguised by space, time and thought, however, pure devotees of the 
Supreme Lord can see Him in His personal features beyond space, time and thought. 
In other words, even though the Lord is not visible to the eyes of ordinary men, 
those who are beyond the covering layers because of their transcendental devotional 
service can still see Him. 

The sun may appear covered by a cloud, but actually it is the eyes of the tiny 
people below the cloud that are covered, not the sun. If those tiny people rose 
above the cloud in an airplane, they could then see the sunshine and the sun without 
impediment. Similarly, although the covering of miiyii is very strong, Lord Kr�t�a 
says in Bhagavad-gitii: 

daivi hy e�ii guramayi 
mama miiyii duratyayii 

miim eva ye prapadyante 
miiyiim etiim taranti te 

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material nature, is 
difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me can easily cross 
beyond it." ( Bg. 7 .14) To surpass the influence of the illusory energy is very difficult, 
but those who are determined to catch hold of the lotus feet of the Lord are freed 
from the clutches of miiyii. Therefore, pure devotees can understand the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, but demons, because of their miscreant behavior, cannot 
understand the Lord, in spite of seeing the many revealed scriptures and the 
uncommon activities of the Lord. 

TEXT 90 

�l'fttt� � "!. ettfi( � I 

11."� ifttt .......... tt-. II �o II 
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osuro-svobhave kr�r;e kobhu nahi jane 
lukOite nare k[�(IO bhokto-jono-sthane 

SYNONYMS 

osuro-svobhave-those whose nature is demoniac; kr�r;e- Lord Krg1a; kobhu-at 
any time; nahi-not; jane-know; lukaite-to hide; nare-is not able; kr�r;o- Lord 
Kr�tla; bhokto-jono-of pure devotees; sthane-in a place. 

TRANSLATION 

Those whose nature is demoniac cannot know Kr�l)a at any time, but He cannot 
hide Himself from His pure devotees. 

PURPORT 

People who develop the nature of asuros like Raval)a and Hiral)yakasipu can 
never know Kr�l)a, the Personality of Godhead, by challenging the authority of 
Godhead. But Sri Kr�Qa cannot hide Himself from His pure devotees. 

TEXT 91 

� �'ft'lf� C'l��ftR_ �<f "litt�11: l!l<f 1) I 

R��= 1C\!1 �<f "lit����= • 0>) II 

dvou bhOto-sorgou lake 'smin 
do iva iisuro eva co 

vi�r;u-bhokto[l smrta doivo 
asuros tod-viporyoyofl 

SYNONYMS 

dvou-two; bhiJto-of the living beings; sorgou-dispositions; lake-in the world; 
osmin-in this; doivoQ-godly; asuro[l-demoniac; eva- certainly; co-and; vi�r;u
bhokto[l-a devotee of Lord Vi�QU; smrto[l-remembered; doivofl-godly; iiSUfOQ
demoniac; tot-viporyoyo[l-the opposite of that. 

TRANSLATION 

"There are two classes of men in the created world . One consists of the demoniac 
and the other of the godly. The devotees of Lord Vi�I)U are the godly, whereas those 
who are just the opposite are called demons." 

' 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Podmo Purar;o. Vi�r;u-bhoktos, or devotees in Kr�l')a 
consciousness, are known as devos (demigods) . Atheists, who do not believe in 
God or who declare themselves God, are osuros (demons). Asuros always engage in 
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atheistic material activities, exploring ways to utilize the resources of matter to 
enjoy sense gratification. The vigw-bhaktas, Krg1a conscious devotees, are also 
active, but their objective is to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead by devo
tional service. Superficially both classes may appear to work in the same way, but 
their purposes are completely opposite because of a difference in consciousness. 
Asuras work for personal sense gratification, whereas devotees work for the satis
faction of the Supreme Lord. Both work conscientiously, but their motives are 
different. 

The Kr�tJa consciousness movement is meant for devas, or devotees. Demons 
cannot take part in Kr�tJa conscious activities, nor can devotees in Kr�tJa conscious
ness take part in demoniac activities or work like cats and dogs simply for sense 
gratification. Such activity does not appeal to those in Kr�t�a consciousness. Devotees 
accept only the bare necessities of life to keep themselves fit to act in Kr�tJa con
sciousness. The balance of their energy is used for developing Kr�tJa consciousness, 
through which one can be transferred to the abode of Kr�t�a by always thinking of 
Him, even at the point of death. 

TEXT92 

�1i ''Stt'ft� ��··�'!a 1 
"·'et�-<;tt'l_lf� t�•a II � II 

iiciirya gosiini prabhura bhakta-avatiira 
kn!Ja-avatiira-hetu yiiflhiira huhkiira 

SYNONYMS 

iiciirya gosiifli-Advaita Acarya Gosarii; prabhura-of the Lord; bhakta-avatiira
incarnation of a devotee; knfJa-of Lord Kr�IJa; avatiira-of the incarnation; hetu
the cause ; yiihhiira-whose; huhkiira-loud calls. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya Gosvami is an incarnation of the Lord as a devotee. His loud 
calling was the cause for Kr�IJa's incarnation. 

TEXT93 

" 1ffif ��n �� '61�i!tt 1 

� � �t<(r�•a����� 

kHIJa yadi prthivTte karena avatiira 
prathame karena guru-vargera saflciira 
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SYNONYMS 

kniJa-Lord Kr�l}a; yadi-if; p[thivite-on the earth; karena-makes ; avatiira
incarnation; prathame-first; karena-makes; guru-vargera-of the group of respec
table predecessors; sanciira-the advent. 

TRANSLATION 

Whenever Sri Knl)a desires to manifest His incarnation on earth, first He creates 
the incarnations of His respectable predecessors. 

TEXT94 

f� �1 �tl �fir �� 1Ttti'Sf'1 I 

��1T �tfil �� �r.tm � II � II 

pitii miitii guru iidi yata miinya-goro 
prathame karena sabiira p[thivite janama 

SYNONYMS 

pita-father; miitii-mother; guru-spiritual master; iidi-headed by; yata-all; 
miinya-gara-respectable members; prathame-first; karena-He makes; sabara-of 
all of them;prthivite-on earth; janama-the births. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus respectable personalities such as His father, mother, and spiritual master 
all take birth on earth first. 

TEXT 95 

1T�· .. f·�, �' tr'$fJ'tCif I 

� �tst� ��J �� � :Jttc( II �t!' II 

miidhava-Bvara-puri, �aci, jaganniitha 
advaita iiciirya praka.ta hailii sei siitha 

SYNONYMS 

miidhava-Madhavendra Puri; isvara-puri-lsvara Puri; saci-Sacimata;jaganniith(}
jagannatha Misra; advaita iiciirya-Advaita Acarya; praka{a-manifested; hai/o-were; 
sei-this; satha-with. 

TRANSLATION 

Madhavendra Puri, Tsvara Puri, Srimati Sacimata and Srila j.ug;mnatha Misra all 
appeared with Sri Advaita Acarya. 
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PURPORT 

Whenever the Supreme Personality of Godhead descends in His human form, He 
sends ahead all His devotees, who act as His father, teacher and associates in many 
roles. Such personalities appear before the descent of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Before the appearance of Lord Sri Kr�l)a Caitanya Mahaprabhu, there 
appeared His devotees like Sri Madhavendra Puri; His spiritual master, Sri Tsvara 
Puri; His mother, Srimati Sacidevi; His father, Sri Jagannatha Misra; and Sri Advaita 
Acarya. 

TEXT 96 

l!i��it '�� ��� � ��� I 

"'6f9'St'l� .. f�·<i!lJ<iil�t"t II �� II 

prakafiya dekhe acarya saka/a sarhsara 
k!}Qa-bhakti-gandha-hina vi�aya-vyavahara 

SYNONYMS 

prakafiya-manifesting; dekhe-He saw; acarya-Advaita Acarya; saka/a-all; 
sarhsara-material existence; kr_spp-bhakti-of devotion to Lord K�s.n.a; gandha-hina
without a trace; vi�aya-of the sense objects; vyavahara-affairs . 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya having appeared, He found the world devoid of devotional 
service to Sri Kr�l)a because people were engrossed in material affairs. 

TEXT 97 

� 9ftr;9f, �� �'IJ � �-�'St I 

W'St'l �' �� �-�t'St II ..,<\ II 

keha pape, keha pw;JYe kare vi�aya-bhoga 
bhakti-gandha nahi, yate yaya bhava-roga 

SYNONYMS 

keha-someone; pape-in sinful activities; keha-someone; purye-in pious 
activities;kare-do;vi�aya- of the sense objects;bhoga- enjoyment;bhakti-gandha
a trace of devotional service; nahi-there is not; yate-by which; yaya-goes away; 
bhava-roga-the disease of material existence. 
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TRANSLATION 

Everyone was engaged in material enjoyment, whether sinfully or virtuously. 
No one was interested in the transcendental service of the Lord, which can give 
total relief from the repetition of birth and death. 

PURPORT 

Advaita Acarya saw the entire world to be engaged in activities of material piety 
and impiety, without a trace of devotional service or Kr�l)a consciousness anywhere. 
The fact is that in this material world there is no scarcity of anything except Kr�l)a 
consciousness. Material necessities are supplied by the mercy of the Supreme Lord. 
We sometimes feel scarcity because of our mismanagement, but the real problem is 
that people are out of touch with Kr�l)a consciousness. Everyone is engaged in 
material sense gratification, but people have no plan for making an ultimate solution 
to their real problems, namely, birth, disease, old age and death. These four material 
miseries are called bhava-roga, or material diseases. They can be cured only by Kr�l)a 
consciousness. Therefore Kr�l)a consciousness is the greatest benediction for 
human society. 

TEXT 98 

�'$!'� "'f't' � �-�i I 

� �' "'1'�11 ��i � �� II �lr II 

/oka-gati dekhi' iiciirya karw;a-hrdaya 
viciira karena, /okera kaiche hita haya 

SYNONYMS 

/oka-gati-the course of the world; dekhi '-seeing;aciirya-Advaita Acarya;karuf}a

hrdaya-compassionate heart; viciira karena- considers; /okera- of the world; 
kaiche-how; hita-welfare; haya-there is. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing the activities of the world, the Acarya felt compassion and began to pon
der how he could act for the people's benefit. 

PURPORT 

This sort of serious interest in the welfare of the public makes one a bona fide 
iiciirya. An iiciirya does not exploit his followers. Since the iiciirya is a confidential 
servitor of the Lord, his heart is always full of compassion for humanity in its 
suffering. He knows that all suffering is due to the absence of devotional service to 
the Lord, and therefore he always tries to find ways to change people's activities, 
making them favorable for the attainment of devotion. That is the qualification of 
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an acarya. Although Sri Advaita Prabhu Himself was powerful enough to do the 
work, as a submissive servitor He thought that without the personal appearance of 
the Lord, no one could improve the fallen condition of society. In the grim clutches 
of maya, the first-class prisoners of this material world wrongly think themselves 
happy because they are rich, powerful, resourceful and so on. These foolish creatures 
do not know that they are nothing but play dolls in the hands of material nature 
and that at any moment material nature's pitiless intrigues can crush to dust all 
their plans for godless activities. Such foolish prisoners cannot see that however 
they improve their position by artificial means, the calamities of repeated birth, 
death, disease and old age are always beyond the jurisdiction of their control. 
Foolish as they are, they neglect these major problems of life and busy themselves 
with false things that cannot help them solve their real problems. They know that 
they do not want to suffer death or the pangs of disease and old age, but under the 
influence of the illusory energy, they are grossly negligent and therefore do nothing 
to solve the problems. This is called maya. People helrl in the grip of maya are 
thrown into oblivion after death, and as a result of their karma, in the next life they 
become dogs or gods, although most of them become dogs. To become gods in the 
next life, they must engage in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; otherwise, they are sure to become dogs or hogs in terms of the laws of 
nature. 

The third-class prisoners, being less materially opulent than the first-class 
prisoners, endeavor to imitate them, for they also have no information of the real 
nature of their imprisonment. Thus they also are misled by the illusory material 
nature. The function of the aciirya, however, is to change the activities of both the 
first-class and third-class prisoners for their real benefit. This endeavor makes him 
a very dear devotee of the Lord, who says clearly in Bhagavad-gitii that no one in 
human society is dearer to Him than a devotee who constantly engages in His 
service by finding ways to preach the message of Godhead for the real benefit of 
the world. The so-called iicaryas of the age of Kali are more concerned with ex
ploiting the resources of their followers than mitigating their miseries; but Sri 
Advaita Prabhu, as an ideal acarya, was concerned with improving the condition 
of the world situation. 

TEXT 99 

.r9ffi{ a" �fif �., .. �� 1 

�'I� ��' fi �� <2t5H II � II 

iipani sri-k[fif!a yadi karena avatiira 

apane acari' bhakti karena praciira 

SYNONYMS 

iipani-Himself;sri-k[�l]a- Lord Kr�l)a;yadi- if; karena- He makes;avatara-incar
nation; iipane-Himself; acari'-practicing; bhakti-devotional service; karena-does; 
praciira-propagation. 
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TRANSLATION 

"If Sri K[!il)a were to appear as an incarnation, He Himself could preach devotion 
by His personal example. 

TEXT 100 

�tit �II. -.fit� � � � I 

-.fil-.�����·�tf II �oo II 

niima vinu ka/i-kiile dharma niihi iira 
kali-kiile kaiche habe knfJa avatiira 

SYNONYMS 

niima vinu-except for the holy name; kali-kiile-in the age of Kali; dharma

religion; niihi-there is not; ora-another; kali-kale�in the age of Kali; kaiche
how; habe-there will be; kr�fJa- Lord Kr�Qa; avatara-incar nation . 

TRANSLATION 

"In this age of Kali there is no religion other than the chanting of the holy name 
of the Lord, but how in this age will the Lord appear as an incarnation? 

TEXT 101 

�fi� .. � �� �t� I 

�U���f'il�lif�tl�o� II 

suddha-bhiive kariba k[�fJerO iiriidhana 

nirantara sadainye kariba nivedana 

SYNONYMS 

suddha-bhave-in a purified state of mind; kariba-1 shall do; knfJera- of Lord 
Kr�IJa; aradhana-worship; nirantara-constan tly; sa-dainye-in humility; kariba-
1 shall make; nivedana-request. 

TRANSLATION 

"I shall worship Kr�IJa in a purified state of mind. I shall constantly petition Him 
in humbleness. 

TEXT 102 

'Gflf'ilt1 �tJ -.ri1 �� �.-A' 1 

���'iftlf���� �0�11 
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iiniyii k[!jfJere karon kirtana sanciira 
tabe se 'advaita' niima sapha/a iimiira 

SYNONYMS 

.223 

iiniyii-bringing; kr�rere-Lord Kr��a; karon-1 make; kirtana-chanting of the 
holy name; sancora-advent; tabe-then; se-this; advaita-nondual; niima-name; 
sa-pha/a-fulfilled; iimiira-My. 

TRANSLATION 

"My name, 'Advaita,' will be fitting if I am able to induce Kr�Qa to inaugurate 
the movement of the chanting of the holy name." 

PURPORT 

The nondualist Mayavadi philosopher who falsely believes that he is nondifferent 
from the Lord is unable to call Him like Advaita Prabhu. Advaita Prabhu is non
different from the Lord, yet in His relationship with the Lord He does not merge 
in Him but eternally renders service unto Him as a plenary portion. This is incon
ceivable for Mayavadis because they think in terms of mundane sense perception 
and therefore think that nondualism necessitates losing one's separate identity. It is 
clear from this verse, however, that Advaita Prabhu, although retaining His separate 
identity, is nondifferent from the Lord. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu preached the philosophy of inconceivable, simultaneous 
oneness with the Lord and difference from Him. Conceivable dualism and monism 
are conceptions of the imperfect senses, which are unable to reach the Transcendence 
because the Transcendence is beyond the conception of limited potency. The actions 
of Sri Advaita Prabhu, however, give tangible proof of inconceivable nondualism. 
One who therefore surrenders unto Sri Advaita Prabhu can easily follow the 
philosophy of inconceivable simultaneous dualism and monism. 

TEXT 103 

"� ;cpft,<�til ���I 
mt�<.fl���'f\1��11 �o�ll 

k[!jfJa va�a karibena kon iiriidhane 
viciirite eka �/oka iii/a tiinra mane 

SYNONYMS 

k(!ifJa-Lord Kr�r;Ja; va�a karibena-shall propitiate; kon iiriidhane-by what wor
ship; viciirite-while considering; eka-one; 5/oka-verse; iii/a-came; tiinra-of Him; 
mane-in the mind. 
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TRANSLATION 

\\hile He was thinking about how to propitiate K�!Ja by worship, the following 
verse came to his mind. 

TEXT 104 

�il'f,ftlfil'f"l\te\lr'l �"il'f'fJ ��� � I 

�iilt,�\! �1(�� i5�'CI5J1 iS��'fif: II � • 8 H 

tulasi-da!a-matrera 
ja/asya culukena va 

vikririte svam atmanam 
bhaktebhyo bhakta-vatsa/a/;1 

SYNONYMS 

tulasi-of tulasi; do/a-a leaf; matrera-by only; ja/asya-of water; cu/ukena
by a palmful; va-and; vikririte-sells; svam-His own; atmanam-self; bhaktebhyaf:J 
-unto the devotees; bhakta-vatsa/a/;1-Lord Kr�rJa, who is affectionate to His 
devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sri Kn�Ja, who is very affectionate toward His devotees, sells Himself to a 
devotee who offers merely a tulasi leaf and a palmful of water." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Gautamiya-tantra. 

TEXTS 1 05-106 

�-� .. ���met 1 

"� 'l"'�""' rot � WPi{ II � O(t II 

1111 -.1 o-tl'f'ftll " � �- I 

�-'t"�11 �at �� �l;l ift� �' II ) o� II 

e/ 5/okartha acarya karena vicarara 
k�!Jake tu/asi-ja/a deya yei jana 

tara [(10 sodhite k[�(IO karena cintana
ja/a-tu/asira soma kichu ghare nahi dhana' 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; 5/oka-of the verse; artha-the meaning; acarya-Advaita Acarya; karena
does; vicara�10-considering; kt:s.'?ake-to Lord Kr��Ja; tu!asi-jala-tulasi and water; 
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de yo-gives; yei jana-that person who; tara- to Him; rro- the debt; sodhite-to 
pay; k[�Qa-Lord Kw)a; karena-does; cintana-thinking; jala-tulasTra soma-equal 
to water and tu!asT; kichu-any; ghare-in the house; niihi-there is not; dhana
wealth. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya considered the meaning of the verse in this way: Not finding any 
way to repay the debt He owes to one who offers Him a tulasi leaf and water, Lord 
Knr.ta thinks, "There is no wealth in My possession that is equal to a tulasi leaf and 
water." 

TEXT 107 

'&� �"11 ��' � ._t'Af Qltt..-. I 

� 16t�' � � .. t� II �o'\ II 

tabe iitmii veci' kare rrera sodhana 
eta bhiivi' iicarya karena iiriidhana 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-then; iitmii-Himself; veci'-selling; kare-does; rrera-of the debt; sodhana 
-payment; eta-thus; bhiivi'-thinking; iiciirya-Advaita Acarya; karena-does; 
iiriidhana-worshiping. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the Lord liquidates the debt by offering His own self to the devotee. Con
sidering this, the .Acarya began worshiping the Lord. 

PURPORT 

Through devotional service one can easily please Lord Kr�l)a with a leaf of the 
tulasi plant and a little water. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.26), a leaf, a 
flower, a fruit or some water (patram pu�pam pha/am toyam), when offered with 
devotion, very much pleases Him. He universally accepts the services of His devotees. 
Even the poorest of devotees in any part of the w orld can secure a small flower, 
fruit or leaf and a little water, and if these offerings, and especially tu!asi leaves and 
Ganges water, are offered to Kr�l)a with devotion, He is very satisfied. It is said that 
Kr�l)a is so pleased by such devotional service that He offers Himself to His devotee 
in exchange for it. SrTia Advaita Acarya knew this fact, and therefore He decided to 
call for the Personality of Godhead Kr�l)a to descend by worshiping the Lord with 
tu!asi leaves and the water of the Ganges. 

TEXT 108 

itlr1'11''1, 1.'f�•ft .. 'l-..t I 

�lif?f·l6t�' �� ,.1{� II �olr' II 
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gahga-ja/a, tu/asi-mai'ljari anuk�ara 
k(!jfJO-pada-padma bhiivi' kare samarpara 

SYNONYMS 

gahgii-jala-the water of the Ganges; tulasi-mai'ljari- buds of the tulasi; anuk�ra
constantly; k[�'!a-of Lord Kr�r'a; piida-padma-lotus feet; bhiivi'- thinking of; kare 
-does; samarpara-offeri ng. 

TRANSLATION 

Thinking of the lotus feet of Sri K�!Ja, He constantly offered tulasi buds in 
water from the Ganges. 

TEXT 109 

�������� 
�� ��tf •tlbf �'Rf II ���� II 

k(!jfJera iihviina kare kariyii huhkiira 
e-mote k[!ifJere kariiila avatiira 

SYNONYMS 

k[!ifJera-of Lord Kf�l)a; iihviina-invitation; kare-makes; kariyii-making; hurikara 
-loud shouts; e-mate-in this way; k[!ifJere- Lord Knl)a; kariiila-caused to make; 
avatiira-incarnation. 

TRANSLATION 

He appealed to Sri Kr�IJa with loud calls and thus made it possible for Kr�IJa to 
appear. 

TEXT 110 

�W'SI -c�IIIU dll ��I 
'ef;'tli � �ilt1f �i[ II ��· II 

caitanyera avatiire ei mukhya hetu 
bhaktera icchiiya avatare dharma-setu 

SYNONYMS 

caitanyera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; avatiire-in the incarnation; ei-this; 
mukhya-principal; hetu-cause; bhaktera-of the devotee; icchiiya- by the desire; 
avatare-He descends; dharma-setu- protector of religion. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore the principal reason for Sri Caitanya's descent is this appeal by Advaita 
Acarya. The Lord, the protector of religion, appears by the desire of His devotee. 
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TEXT 111 

�� ��ro�9ffilost�-��"m"' 

�lJtt'l !f't'i!f'if'i!9ft�1 �� �f{l{ 1_�'ll' I 

lfotlf�1 'i! �;p�v f<t�l�1tffl 

�1_: l!tctlt'l � 21� U � ':) � H 

tvorh bhokti-yogo-poribhavito-hrt-sorojo 
iJsse �rutek�lto-potho nonu niltho purhsiim 

yod yod dhiyiJ to urugayo vibhavoyontl 
tot tad' vopu{l proroyose sod-onugrohayo 

SYNONYMS 
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tvom- You; bhokti-yogo-by devotional service; poribhilvito-saturated; hrt-of 
the heart; saroje-on the lotus; Dsse-clwell; �ruto-heard; Tk�ito-seen; potho{l-whose 
path; nonu-certai nly; niJtho-0 Lord; purhsiJm- by the devotees; yot yot-whatever; 
dh/yii-by the mind; te-they; uru-giiyiJ-0 Lord, who are glorified in excellent ways; 
vlbhavoyonti-contemplate upon; tot tot-that; vopuft-form; pral}oyose-You mani
fest; sat-to Your devotees; onugrahayo-to show favor. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 my Lord, You always dwell in the vision and hearing of Your pure devotees. 
You also live in their lotuslike hearts, which are purified by devotional service. 0 

my� Lord, who are glorified by exalted prayers, You show special favor to Your 
devotees by manifesting Yourself in the eternal forms in which they welcome You." 

PURPORT 

This text from SrTmod-Bhagovotom (3.9.11) is a pray�r by Lord Brahma to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Kf��a for His blessings in the work of creation. 
Knowledge of the Supreme Personality of Godhead can be understood from the 
descriptions of the Vedic scriptures. For example, the Brohmo-sorhhitiJ describes 
that in the abode of Lord K.r�Qa, which is made of cintlimo{li (touchstone) , the Lord, 
(\cting as a cowherd boy, is served by hundreds and thousands of goddesses of 
fortune. Mayavadis think that the devotees have imagined the form of Kr�Qa, but 
the authentic Vedic scriptures have actually described Kr�pa and His various tran· 
scendental forms. 

The word �ruto in !rutek,sito-patho{l refers to the Vedas, and ik�ito indicates that 
the way to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead is by proper study of 
the Vedic scriptures. One cannot imagine something about God or His form. Such 
imagination is not accepted by those who are serious about enlightenment. Here 
Brahma says that one can know Kr�Qa through the path of properly understanding 
the Vedic texts. If by studying the form, name, qualities, pastimes and paraphernalia 
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of the Supreme Godhead one is attracted to the Lord, he can execute devotional 
service, and the form of the Lord will be impressed in his heart and remain tran
scendentally situated there. Unless a devotee actually develops transcendental love 
for the Lord, it is not possible for him to think always of the Lord within his heart. 
Such constant thought of the Lord is the sublime perfection of the yogic process, as 
Bhagavad-gTta confirms in the Sixth Chapter, stating that anyone absorbed in such 
thought is the best of all yogis. Such transcendental absorption is known as samiidhi. 
A pure devotee who is always thinking of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
the person qualified to see the Lord. 

One cannot speak of Urugaya (the Lord, who is glorified by sublime prayers) 
unless one is transcendentally elevated. The Lord has innumerable forms, as the 
Brahma-sarhhltii confirms (advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-rupam) . The Lord 
expands Himself in innumerable sviirh�a forms. When a devotee, hearing about these 
innumerable forms, becomes attached to one and always thinks of Him, the Lord 
appears to him in that form. Lord Kr�l)a is especially pleasing to devotees for whom 
He is always present in the heart because of their highly elevated transcendental 
love. 

TEXT 112 

� �'fl ..... � �''«'R 'ttl I 

������� �����" 

ei �lokera artha kahi sank�epera siira 
bhaktera icchiiya kr�rera sarva avatiira 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; 5/okera-of the verse; artha-the meaning; kahi-1 relate; sank�epera-of 
conciseness; siira-the pith;bhaktera-of the devotee; icchiiya-by the desire; kr�rera 
-of Lord Kr�l)a; sarva-all; avatiira-incarnations. 

TRANSLATION 

The essence of the meaning to this verse is that Lord Kr�a appears in all His 

innumerable eternal forms because of the desires of His pure devotees. 

TEXT 113 

'1t( �t,•t • ��" ��\! I 

�(�� ,� '${ 12f•t� II ��-e II 

caturtha s/okera artha haifa suniscite 
avatTrra hailii gqura prema prakiisite 
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SYNONYMS 

caturtha-fourth; �/okera-of the verse;artha-the meaning; hoi/a-was; su-nikite
very surely; avatir(la hoi/a-incarnated; gaura- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prema
love of God; praka�ite-to manifest. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus I have surely determined the meaning of the fourth verse. Lord Gauranga 
[Lord Caitanya] appeared as an incarnation to preach unalloyed love of God. 

TEXT 114 

��-'ftlf �R �·t-t I 

�\!WH\!1.'! ·��Pill ��8 II 

�rT-rOpa-raghuniltha-pade yilra a�a 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe kf?(IOdasa 

SYNONYMS 

�ri-rupa-SrTia ROpa Gosvami; raghunatha-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; pade
at the lotus feet of; yara- whose; a�a-expectation; caitanya-caritamrta-the book 

named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; kf?(IO-dasa-SrTia Kr�1,1adasa Kaviraja 
Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their 
mercy, I, K�1,1adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritam{ta, following in their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the �ri Caitanya-caritamrta, describing 
the causes for the descent of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 



CHAPTER4 

In this chapter of the epic Caitanya-caritiimrta, Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja GosvamT has 
stressed that Lord Caitanya appeared for three principal purposes of His own. The 
first purpose was to relish the position of SrTmatT Radharai)T, Who is the prime 
reciprocator of transcendental love of Sri Kr�f)a. Lord Kr�f)a is the reservoir of 
transcendental loving transactions with SrTmatT Radharaf)T. The subject of those 
loving transactions is the Lord Himself, and Radha�f)T is the object. Thus the 
subject, the Lord, wanted to relish the loving mellow in the position of the object, 
Radharai)T. 

The second reason for His appearance was to understand the transcendental 
mellow of Himself. Lord Kr�f)a is all sweetness. Radharaf)T's attraction for Kr�f)a is 
sublime, and to experience that attraction and understand the transcendental sweet
ness of Himself, He accepted the mentality of Radharai)T. 

The third reason that Lord Caitanya appeared was to enjoy the bliss tasted by 
Radharaf)i. The Lord thought that undoubtedly Radharaf)T enjoyed His company 
and He enjoyed the company of RadharapT, but the exchange of transcendental 
mellow between the spiritual couple was more pleasing to Srimati Radharaf)T than 
to Sri Kr�f)a. Radharaf)T felt more transcendental pleasure in the company of Kr�f)a 
than He could understand without taking Her position, but for Sri Knf)a to enjoy 
in the position of Srimati Radharaf)i was impossible because that position was 
completely foreign to Him. Kr�f)a is the transcendental male, and Radharaf)T is the 
transcendental female. Therefore, to know the transcendental pleasure of loving 
Kr�f)a, Lord Kr�f)a Himself appeared as Lord Caitanya, accepting the emotions and 
bodily luster of SrimatT Radharai)T. 

Lord Caitanya appeared to fulfill these confidential desires and also to preach 
the special significance of chanting Hare Kr�f)a, Hare Kr�f)a, Kr�f)a Kr�f)a, Hare 
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare, and to answer the call of 
Advaita Prabhu. These were secondary reasons. 

Sri Svarupa Damodara GosvamT was the principal figure among Lord Caitanya's 
confidential devotees. The records of his diary have revealed these confidential 
purposes of the Lord. These revelations have been confirmed by the statements of 
SrTia ROpa Gosvami in his various prayers and poems. 

This chapter also specifically describes the difference between lust and love. The 
transactions of Kr�f)a and Radha are completely different from material lust. There
fore the author has very clearly distinguished between them. 

TEXT 1 

1\b��tt't-. 1!\Jii't' �fi{(tl[ I 
<il'ttlrt\f9t � �� yt._1 i!I•M'I1fil .. : n) n 

231 
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�r1-caitan ya-prasiidena 
tad-rupasya vinin;ayam 

biilo 'pi kurute Siistrarh 
d.f?.tvii vraja-viliisinaly 

SYNONYMS 

SrT-caitanya"prasiidena-by the mercy of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tat-of Him; 
rupasya-of the form; vinirrayam-complete determination; bii/aly-a child; api
even; kurute-makes; �iistram-the revealed scriptures; d[,5.tvii-ha.ving seen; vraja
viliisinaly-who enjoys the pastimes of Vraja. 

TRANSLATION 

By the mercy of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, even a foolish child can fully 
describe the real nature of Lord Kr�r:ta, the enjoyer of the pastimes of Vraja, 
according to the vision of the revealed scriptures. 

PURPORT 

One can ascertain the meaning of this Sanskrit !Joka only when one is endowed 
with the causeless mercy of Lord Caitanya. Lord Sri Kr�r:ta, being the absolute 
Personality of Godhead, cannot be exposed to the mundane instruments of vision. 
He reserves the right not to be exposed by the intellectual feats of nondevotees. 
Notwithstanding this truth, even a small child can easily understand Lord Sri Kr�l)a 
and His transcendental pastimes in the lar,�d of Vrndavana by the grace of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT2 

_. WI 8bw 0 fiMJI14'1f I 
'Aft�RI o '""'�'"'""' n � n 

jaya jaya SrT-caitanya jaya nityiinanda 
jayiidvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glory; �rT-caitanya-to Lord Caitanya;jaya-all glory;nityananda
to Lord Nityananda; jaya-all glory; advaita-candra-to Advaita Acarya; jaya-all 
glory;gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to the devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

All glory to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. All glory to Lord Nityananda. All glory 
to Sri Advaita Acarya. And all glory to all the devotees of Lord Caitanya. 
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TEXT3 

��t,+l ..-f����l 
... If �'ft ... ....ret R -e R 

caturtha �lokera artha kaila vivarara 
pancama �lokera artha �una bhakta-ga(la 

SYNONYMS 
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caturtha-fourth; �lokera-of the verse; artha-the meaning; kaila-made; vivararJa 
-description; pancama-fifth; �lokera-of the verse; artha-the meaning; �una
please hear; bhakta-ga(la-0 devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

I have described the meaning of the fourth verse. Now, 0 devotees, kindly hear 
the explanation of the fifth verse. 

TEXT4 

11!f-ali'+l ... . rt,ce ..... I 

� trt1ttl� �'It� ._�PI I 8 R 

mD/a-�lokera artha karlte prakii�a 
artha liigiiite iige kahiye iibhiisa 

SYNONYMS 

mD/a-original ;�lokera-of the verse;artha-the meaning; karite-to make; prakii�a 
-revelation; artha-the meaning; liigiilte-to touch; iige-first; kahiye-1 shall speak; 
iibhiisa-hint. 

TRANSLATION 

Just to explain the original verse, I shall first suggest its meaning. 
' 

TEXTS 

�� ... -·��� 
,.1t'lfflf •5tft, .. �- 'WM'6tl It I 

caturtha �/okera artha ei kalla siira 
prema-niima praciirite ei avatiira 

SYNONYMS 

caturtha-fourth; �lokera-of the verse; artha-the meaning; ei-this; kaila-gave; 
siira-essence; prema-love of Godhead; nama-the holy name;praciirite-to propa
gate; e/-this; avatiira-incarnation. 
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TRANSLATION 

I have given the essential meaning of the fourth verse: this incarnation descends 
to propagate the chanting of the holy name and spread love of God. 

TEXT6 

� � '� F.• (jlt•1 �I 
,..R �· � �' .. ttt QJIP II � II 

satya ei hetu, kintu eho bahirahga 

iira eka hetu, Suna, iiche antarahga 

SYNONYMS 

satya-true; ei-this; hetu-reason; kintu-but; eho-this; bahirahga-external; ora

another; eka-one; hetu-reason; �una-please hear; fiche-is; antarahga-internal. 

TRANSLATION 

Although this is true, this is but the external reason for the Lord's incarnation. 
Please hear one other reason-the confidential reason-for the Lord's appearance. 

PURPORT 

In the Third Chapter, fourth verse, it has been clearly said that Lord Caitanya 
appeared to distribute love of Kr�IJa and the chanting of His transcendental holy 
name, Hare Kr�IJa. That was the secondary purpose of Lord Caitanya's appearance. 
The real reason is different, as we shall see in this chapter. 

TEXT7 

't��.,�����l 
"�(- llftawe *ittl n , n 

purve yena prthivira bhiira haribiire 

kr�ra avatirra hailii Siistrete praciire 

SYNONYMS 

purve-previously; yena-as; p[thivira-of the earth; bhiira-burden; haribiire-to 

take away; kr�ra-Lord Kr�pa; avatirra-incarnated ; hai/ii-was; Siistrete-the scrip
tures; praciire-proclaim. 

TRANSLATION 

The scriptures proclaim that Lord Kr�Qa previously descended to take away the 
burden of the earth. 
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TEXTS 

'III�·�Q � iQ .-ftUet I 

fitt'Qsffi ��"e.� n"" 11 

svayarh-bhagaviinera karma nahe bhiira-harara 
sthiti-kartii vi�ru karena jagat-pii/and 

SYNONYMS 
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svayam-bhagaviinera-of the original Supreme Personality of Godhead; karma
the business; nahe-is not; bhiira-harara-taking away the burden; sthiti-kartii-the 
maintainer; vij[IU- Lord Vig1u; karena-does;jagat-piilana-protection of the universe. 

TRANSLATION 

To take away this burden, however, is not the work of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. The maintainer, Lord ViglU, is the one who protects the universe. 

TEXT9 

�·���Q .. �·�I 

'e11QIJ·� ��ill f�l'f II � II 

kintu k[j[lera yei haya avatiira-kii/a 
bhiira-harara-kii/a tiite ha-ifa mi�ii!a 

SYNONYMS 

kintu-but; k[j[lera-of Lord Kr�r;�a; yei-that which; haya-is; avatiira-of incar
nation; kii/a-the time; bhiira-harara-of taking away the burden; kii/a-the time; 
tiite-in that; ho-i/a-there was; mi�ii/a-mixture. 

TRANSLATION 

But the time to lift the burden of the world mixed with the time for Lord Kr�J;la's 
incarnation. 

PURPORT 

We have information from Bhagavad-gitii that the Lord appears at particular 
intervals to adjust a time-worn spiritual culture. Lord �ri Kr�r;�a appeared at the end 
of Dvapara-yuga to regenerate the spiritual culture of human society and also to 
manifest His transcendental pastimes. V i�r;�u is the authorized Lord who maintains
the created cosmos, and He is also the principal Deity who makes adjustments for 
improper administration in the cosmic creation. �ri Kr�Qa is the primeval Lord, and 
He appears not to make such administrative adjustments but only to exhibit His 
transcendental pastimes and thus attract the fallen souls back home, back to God
head. However, the time for administrative rectification and the time for Lord �ri 
Kr�Qa's.appearance coincided at the end of the last Dvapara-yuga. Therefore when 
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Sri Kr�r;�a appeared, Vi�r;�u, the Lord of maintenance, also merged in Him because all 

the plenary portions and parts of the absolute Personality of Godhead merge in Him 
during His appearance. 

TEXT10 

�(·�til.���� I 
� 'I� �tf -itt!;! �' f11tWI II � • II 

purra bhagavon avatare yei kole 
ora saba avatora tonte osi' mile 

SYNONYMS 

purra-full; bhagavon-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; avatare-incarnates; 
yei-that; ko/e-at the time; ora-other; saba-all; avatora-incarnations; toMe-in 
Him; asi'-coming; mile-meet. 

TRANS LA liON 

When the complete Supreme Personality of Godhead descends, all other incarna
tions of the lord meet together within Him. 

TEXTS 11-12 

�' itt_(llf:, '114!.'llt� I 
�·'llllll'fii�Af, � �� � II �� II 
���� ... ��If Q �(I 
� �� �··��(II�� II 

noroyara, catur-vyuha, matsyody avatora 
yuga-manvantarovatora, yata oche ora 

sa be asi' kr�ra-onge haya avatirra 
aiche avatare kr�ra bhagavon purra 

SYNONYMS 

noroyara- Lord Narayar;�a; catu{l -vyuha-the four expansions; matsya-adi-be
ginning with Matsya; avatora-the incarnations; yuga-manvantara-avatora-the yuga 
and manvantara incarnations;yata-as many as;oche-there are; ora-other; sobe-all; 
osi'-com i ng; k{.s[7a-arige-in the body of Lord Kr�r;�a; haya-are; avatTnJa-incarnated; 
aiche-in this way; avatare-incarnates; kr,s ra- Lord Kr�r;�a; bhagavon-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead;purro -full. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Narayat;�a, the four primary expansions [Vasudeva, Saiikar�t;�a, Pradyumna 
and Aniruddha] , Matsya and the other lila incarnations, the yuga-avataras and the 
manvantara incarnations-and as many other incarnations as there are-all descend 
in the body of Lord Kr�t;�a. In this way the complete Supreme Godhead, Lord Kr�t:�a 
Himself, appears. 

TEXT13 

�� � �it �t·l -ti\till 
�.-ttl �� �· .. �-ll�� II �"!) II 

ataeva vigw takhana kr�rera �arire 
vi�ru-dviire kare kr�ra asura-sarhhiire 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; vi�(lu-Lord Vi�t;�u; takhana-at that time; kr�rera-of Lord 
Kmta; �rire-in the body; vigw-dviire-by Lord Vi:;r;tu; kare-does; kr�ra-Lord 
Kr�pa; asura-sarhhare -killing the demons. 

TRANSLATION 

At that time, therefore, Lord Vi�ou is present in the body of Lord Kr�l)a, and 
Lord Kr�pa kills the demons through Him. 

· 

TEXT 14 

�t'lcttr·�'li �� ��·1ftl'1 I 

� lf'lfit' ��<etl, � <;lt � -.Tt'1 n �s n 

iinu�anga-karma ei asura-miirm:a 
ye liigi' avattira, kahi se mula ktirara 

SYNONYMS 

tinu�anga-karma-secondary work; ei-this; asura-of the demons; mtirara
killing; ye-that; ltigi'-for; avattira-the incarnation; kahi-l shall speak; se-the; 
mula-root; ktirara-cause. 

TRANS LA ' noN 

Thus the killing of the demons is but secondary work. I shall now speak of the 
main reason for the Lord's incarnation. 

TEXTS 15-16 

02t11Pf·f..� -.a� �i{ I 

ft'St11t� W (;lftt-. �� �511'1 II �� II 
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��-c-f�� " "'111ii<P11"t I 
�-�������II�� II 

pr.ema-rasa-niryiisa karite iisviidana 
riiga-miirga bhakti toke karite praciirara 

rasika-�ekhara k[.S(Ia parama-karura 
ei dui hetu haite icchiira udgama 

SYNONYMS 

prema-rasa-of the mellow of love of God; niryiisa-the essence; karite-to do; 
iisviidana-tasting; riiga-miirga-the path of spontaneous attraction; bhakti-devo
tional service; toke-in the world; karite-to do; praciirara-propagation; ras/ka
�ekhara-the supremely jubilant; k[�(la-Lord Kr�pa; parama-karura-the most 
merciful; e/-these; dui-two; hetu-reasons; haite-from; icchiira-of desire; udgama 
-the birth. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord's desire to appear was born from two reasons: He wanted to taste the 

sweet essence of the mellows of love of God, and He wanted to propagate devotional 
service in the world on the platform of spontaneous attraction. Thus He is known 
as supremely jubilant and as the most merciful of all. 

PURPORT 

During the period of Lord KnQa's appearance the killing of asuras or nonbelievers 
such as Karilsa and jarasandha was done by Vi�IJU, who was within the person of Sri 
Kr�Qa. Such apparent killing by Lord Sri Kr�Qa was a matter of course as an 
incidental activity, but the real purpose of Lord Kr�Qa's appearance was to stage a 
dramatic performance of His transcendental pastimes at Vrajabhumi, thus exhibiting 
the highest limit of transcendental mellow in the exchanges of reciprocal love be
tween the living entity and the Supreme Lord. These reciprocal exchanges of 
mellows are called riiga-bhakti, or devotional service to the Lord in transcendental 
rapture. Lord Sri Kr�Qa wants to make known to all the conditioned souls that He 
is more attracted by riiga-bhakti than vidhi-bhakti, or devotional service under 
scheduled regulations. It is said in the Vedas, raso val sa{l: the Absolute Truth is 
the reservoir for all kinds of reciprocal exchanges of loving sentiments. He is aiso 
causelessly merciful, and He wants to bestow upon us this privilege of riiga-bhakti. 
Thus He appeared as His own internal energy. He was not forced to appear by any 
extraneous force. 

TEXT 17 

�-art�� � ar'Sfe. fil�\5 1 

�-fitfC!ftr·<;l2tt1f � �-r. �II �'l II 
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· aiSvarya-jnanete saba jagat miSrita 

aiSvarya-Sithila-preme nahi mora prita 

SYNONYMS 
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aiSvarya-jnanete-with knowledge of majesty; saba-all; jagat-the universe; 

miSrita-mixed; aiSvarya-Sithila-weakened by majesty; preme-in love; nilhi-there 

is not; mora-My; prita-pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 

"All the universe is filled with the conception of My majesty, but love weakened 
by that sense of majesty does not satisfy Me. 

TEXT 18 

�t'lfttJ i1� 11t�, �t9f� � I 

�'AI' <;�t1l � � ifl � �i{ II !>V' II 

amare iSvara mane, apanake hina 
tara preme vaSa ami na ho-i adhina 

SYNONYMS 

iimare-Me; iSvara-the Lord; mane-regards; apanake-himself; hina-low; tara

of him; prem e-by the love; vaSa-controlled; ami-1; na ho-i-am not; adhina

subservient. 

TRANSLATION 

"If one regards Me as the Supreme Lord and himself as a subordinate, I do not 
become subservient to his love, nor can it control Me. 

TEXT19 

�� �' � � � �ttr '�l �r;;� I 

'!ttl � '� 'e� �,-� Clftf �� 11!>�11 

amake to' ye ye bhakta bhaje yei bhave 

tare sese bhave bhaji,-e mora svabhave 

SYNONYMS 

a make-Me; to'-certain ly; ye ye-whatever; bhakta-devotee; bhaje-worsh ips; yei 
-which; bhave-in the mood; tare-him; se se-that; bhave-in the mood; bhaji-

1 reciprocate; e-this; mora-My; sva-bhave-in the nature. 
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TRANSLATION 

"In whatever transcendental mellow My devotee worships Me, I reciprocate with 
him. That is My natural behavior. 

PURPORT 

The Lord, by His inherent nature, reveals Himself before His devotees according 
to their inherent devotional service. The Vrndavana pastimes demonstrated that 
although generally people worship Gpd with reverence, the Lord is more pleased 
when a devotee thinks of Him as his pet son, personal friend or most dear fiance 
and renders service unto Him with such natural affection. The Lord becomes a 
subordinate object of love in such transcendental relationships. Such pure love of 
Godhead is unadulterated by any tinge of superfluous nondevotional desires and is 
not mixed with any sort of fruitive action or empiric philosophical speculation. It is 
pure and natural love of Godhead, spontaneously aroused in the absolute stage. 
This devotional service is executed in a favorable atmosphere freed from material 
affection. 

TEXT 20 

Clf l!''41 1ft� �1�� ����<f ��Pfl�1{,1 

1{1{ � .... �;:fug �m: 1r� 1f� .. t : n �· 

ye yathii miirh prapadyante 
tiirhs tathaiva bhajiimy aham 

mama vartmiinuvartante 
manu�yiifl piirtha sarva�fl 

SYNONYMS 

ye-those wh o;yathii-as; miim-to Me; prapadyante- surrender ; tiin-them; tathii 
-so; eva-certainly; bhajiimi-reward; aham-l; mama-My; vartma-path; anuvartante 
-follow;manu�yii{l-men;piirtha-0 son of Prtha;sarva�a{l-in all respects. 

TRANSLATION 

"'In whatever way My devotees surrender unto Me, I reward him accordingly. 
Everyone follows My path in all respects, 0 son of Prthl.' 

PURPORT 

In the Fourth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii Lord Kr�pa affirms that formerly (some 
120 million years before the Battle of Kuruk�tra) He explained the mystic 
philosophy of the Gitii to the sun-god. The message was received through the chain 
of disciplic succession, but in course of time, the chain being broken somehow or 
other, Lord �ri Kr�'='a appeared again and taught Arjuna the truths of Bhagavad-gitii. 
At that time the Lord spoke this verse (Bg. 4.11) to His friend Arjuna. 
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TEXTS 21-22 

� 'J.il, '� �'tl, Clft1{ <211-t'tf! I 

�te� C:� OOtJ <15tf �ft� II �� II 

._t?tifir;-. � 'lftti{, "ftllttl ,.Jf-fti{ I 

��������� ���� 

mora putra, mora sakhii, mora priira-pati 
ei-bhiive yei more kare �uddha-bhakti 

iipaniike bapa mane, iimiire sama-hina 
sei bhiive ho-i iimi tiihiira adhina 

SYNONYMS 
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mora - my; putra-son; mora-my; sakhii-friend; mora- my; priira-pati- lord of 
life; ei-bhiive-in this way; yei-those who; more-unto Me; kare-do; !;uddha-bhakti 
-pure devotion; iipa niike- himself; bapa-great; mane-he regards; ainiire-Me; 

soma-equal; hina-or lower; sei bhiive- in that way; ho-i- am; iimi-1; tiihiira-to him; 
adhina-subordinate. 

TRANSLATION 

"If one cherishes pure loving devotion to Me, thinking of Me as his son, his 

friend or his beloved, regarding himself as great and considering Me his equal or 
inferior, I become subordinate to him. 

PURPORT 

In Caitanya-caritiimrta three kinds of devotional service are described-namely, 
bhakti (ordinary devotional service) , �uddha-bhakti ·(pure devotional service) and 

viddha-bhakti (mixed devotional service) . 
When devotional service is executed with 5ome material purpose, involving 

fruitive activities, mental speculations or mystic yoga, it is called mixed or 
adulterated devotional service. Besides bhakti-yoga, Bhagavad-gitii also describes 
karma-yoga, jfliina-yoga and dhyiina-yoga. Yoga means linking with the Supreme 
Lord, which is possible only through devotion. Fruitive activities ending in devotional 
service, philosophical speculation ending in devotional service, and the practice of 
mysticism ending in devotional service are known respectively as karma-yoga, ji'liina
yoga and dhyana-yoga. But such devotional service is adulterated by the three kinds 
of material activities. 

For those grossly engaged in identifying the body as the self, pious activity, or 
karma-yoga, is recommended. For those who identify the mind with the self, 

philosophical speculation, or ji'lana-yoga, is recommended. But devotees standing 
on the spiritual platform have no need of such material conceptions of adulterated 
devotion. Adulterated devotional service does not directly aim for love of the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore service performed strictly in conformity 
with the revealed scriptures is better than such viddha-bhakti because jt is free ·from 
all kinds of material contamination. It is executed in Kr�l)a consciousness, solely to 
please the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Those who are spontaneously devoted to the Lord and have no aims for material 
gain are called attracted devotees. They are spontaneously attracted to the service of 
the Lord, and they follow in the footsteps of self-realized souls. Their pure devotion 
(�uddha-bhakti), manifested from pure love of Godhead, surpasses the regulative 
principles of the authoritative scriptures. Sometimes loving ecstasy transcends regu
lative principles; such ecstasy, however, is completely on the spiritual platform 
and cannot be imitated. The regulative principles help ordinary devotees rise to the 
stage of perfect love of Godhead. Pure love for Kr:;[la is the perfection of pure de
votion, and pure devotional service is identical with spontaneous devotional service. 

Flawless execution of regulative principles is exhibited in the VaikurJtha planets. 
By strictly executing these principles one can be elevated to the VaikUI)!ha planets. 
But spontaneous pure loving service is found in Kr:;[laloka alone. 

TEXT 23 

l(fiJ '5�f� ��O{t�'i!'{t� <f� I 

flr'8J1 lflrt'1')��1:"lf1:� i5<t'!);n� �lft�"O{: II � � II 

mayi bhaktir hi bhutanam 
amrtatvaya ka/j)ate 

diHya yad asin mat-sneho 
bhavatinarh mad-iiJ)anafl 

SYNONYMS 

mayi-to Me; bhaktitJ-devotional service; hi-certainly; bhutanam-of the living 
beings; amrtatvaya-the eternal life; ka/pate-brings about; d�s,tya-by good fortune; 
yat-which; asit-was; mat-for Me; snehafl-the affection; bhavatinam-of all of 
you; mat-of Me; apanafl-the obtaining. 

TRANSLATION 

'"Devotional service rendered to Me by the living beings revives their eternal life. 
0 My dear damsels of Vraja, your affection for Me is your good' fortune, for it is 
the only means by which you have obtained My favor.' 

PURPORT 

Pure devotional service is represented in the activities of the residents of Vraja
bhumi (Vrndavana). During a solar eclipse, the Lord came from Dvaraka and met 
the inhabitants of Vrndavana at Samanta-pai'icaka. The meeting was intensely 
painful for the damsels of Vrajabhumi because Lord Kr:;[la apparently left them to 
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reside at Dvaraka. But the Lord obligingly acknowledged the pure devotional service 
of the damsels of Vraja by speaking this verse (Bhiig. 1 0.82.45). 

TEXT 24 

Jt'f\!1 G;'lf� 'J...P1t� CRr-. �·� I 

'fJI�-wt� � �t'l� 911'1� II �8 II 

miitii more putra-bhiive karena bandhana 
atihina-j'niine kare Iii/ana piilana 

SYNONYMS 

mata-mother; more-Me; putra-bhave-in the position of a son; karena- does; 
bandhana-b inding; atihina-ji'Jiine-in thinking very poor; kare-does; /ii/ana
nourishing;pa/ana-protecting. 

TRANSLATION 

"Mother sometimes binds Me as her son. She nourishes and protects Me, thinking 
Me utterly helpless. 

TEXT 25 

,_�1 �f;� �' �IJI �1t�'l I 

1.� '-.til.� �'Ri,-1_fit 'fJitfit � n �t 11 

sakhii �uddha-sakhye kare, skandhe iirohara 
tumi kon bafla /oka,- tumi iimi soma 

SYNONYMS 

sakhii-the friend; �uddha-sakhye-in pure friendship; kare-does; skandhe-on 
the shoulders; iirohara-mounting; tumi-You; kon-what; bafla-big; /aka- person; 
tumi-You; a mi- l; soma-the same. 

TRANSLATION 

"My friends climb on My shoulders in pure friendship, saying, 'What kind of big 
man are You? You and I are equal.' 

TEXT 26 

fi!ATI .. fif 'lfr-. �' -.ttt 'ee.',.� I 

�·� �� � c;� c;Jttf 'It� II �� II 

priyii yadi miina kari' karaye bhartsana 
veda-stuti haite hare sei mora mana 
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SYNONYMS 

prlyii-the lover;yad/-if; mana kar/'-sulking; karaye-does; bhartsana-rebuking ; 

veda-stutl-the Vedic prayers; haite-from; hare-takes away; sei-that; mora-My; 
mana- mind. 

TRANSLATION 

"If My beloved consort reproaches Me in a ·sulky mood, that steals My mind from 
the reverent hymns of the Vedas. 

PURPORT 

According to the Upani�ds, all living entities are dependent on the supreme 
living entity, the Personality of Godhead. As it is said, nityo nityiiniirh cetana� 
cetaniiniim eko bahDniim yo vidadhiiti kiimiin: one eternal living entity supports alf 
the other eternal living entities. Because the Supreme Personality of Godhead main
tains all the other living entities, they remain subordinate to the Lord, even when 
joined with Him in the reciprocation of loving affairs. But in the course of exchang
ing transcendental love of the highest purity, sometimes the subordinate devotee 
tries to predominate over the predominator. One who lovingly engages with the 
Supreme Lord as if His mother or father sometimes supersedes the position of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Similarly, His fianc�e or lover sometimes supersedes 
the position of the Lord. But such attempts are exhibitions of the highest love. 
Only out of pure love does the subordinate lover of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead chide Him. The Lord, enjoying this chiding, takes it very nicely. The 
exhibition of natural love makes such activities very enjoyable. In worship of the 
Supreme Lord with veneration there is no manifestation of such natural love because 
the devotee considers the Lord his superior. 

Regulative principles in devotional service are meant for those who have not 
invoked their natural love of Godhead. When natural love arises, all regulative 
methods are surpassed, and pure love is exhibited between the Lord and the devotee. 
Although on such a platform of love the devotee sometimes appears to predominate 
over the Lord or transgress regulative principles, such dealings are far more advanced 
than ordinary dealings through regulative principles with awe and veneration. A 
devotee who is actually free from all designations due to complete attachment in 
love for the Supreme exhibits spontaneous love for Godhead, which is always 
superior to the devotion of regulative principles. 

� 

The informal language used between lover and beloved is significant of pure 
affection. When devotees worship their beloved as the most venerable object, 
spontaneous loving sentiments are observed to be lacking. A neophyte devotee who 
follows the Vedic instructions that regulate those who lack pure love of Godhead 
may superficially seem more exalted than a devotee in spontaneous love of God
head. But in fact such spontaneous pure love is far superior to regulated devotional 
service. Such pure love of Godhead is always glorious in all respects, more so than 
reverental devotional service rendered by a less affectionate devotee. 
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TEXTS 27-28 

�- ��· 'fl$1 �rPi_ �� I 

��f��Q��m''�"u 
.. 

��ttw itt� c-f ���I 
"'"' IITttn �fl�, �� '��� �e.�t11' ll �r- II 

ei �uddha-bhakta lana karimu avatiJra 
kariba vividha-vidha adbhuta vihiira 

vaikur,thiidye niihi ye ye liliira praciira 
sese li/ii kariba, yiite mora camatkiira 

SYNONYMS 
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ei-these; �uddha-bhakta-pure devotees; /anif-taking; karimu-1 shall make; 
avatiira-incarnation; kariba-1 shall do; vividha-vidha-various kinds; adbhuta
wonderful; vihiira- pastimes; vaikur,tha-Odye-in the Vaikul)�ha planets, etc.; niihi
not; ye ye-whatever; liliira-of the pastimes; praciira-broadcasting; se ·se- those; 
lila-pastimes; kariba-1 shall perform; yiite-in which; mora-My; camatkiira
wonder. 

TRANSLATION 

'1" aking these pure devotees with Me, I shall descend and sport in various wonder
ful ways, unknown even in Vaikul)tha. I shall broadcast such pastimes by which even 
I am amazed. 

PURPORT 

Lord Kr�pa in the form of Lord Caitanya educates His devotees to develop 
progressively to the stage of pure devotional service. Thus He appears periodically 
as a devotee to take part in various wonderful activities depicted in His sublime 
philosophy and teachings. 

There are innumerable VaikuQtha planets in the spiritual sky, and in all of them 
the Lord accepts the service rendered by His eternal devotees in a reverential mood. 
Therefore Lord Sri Kr�pa presents His most confidential pastimes as He enjoys them 
in His transcendental realm. Such pastimes are so attractive that they attract even 
the Lord, and thus He relishes them in the form of Lord Caitanya. 

TEXT 29 

rof� ,1tt'll"Sttet. t'l'tf�·•t�, 
�t'St1ft111 �Bt� ..-t'i�l2l•tt� II�� II 

mo-v(saye gopi-garera upapati-bhiive 
yoga-miiyii karibeka iipana-prabhiive 
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SYNONYMS 

mo-v(saye-on the subject of Me; gopT-garera-of the gopis; /upapati-of a para
mour; bhiive-.in the position;yoga-miiyii-yogamiiyii, Lord Kr�pa's internal potency; 
karibeka-will make; iipana-her own;prabhiive-by the influence: 

TRANSLATION 

"The influence of yogamaya will inspire the gopis with the sentiment that I am 
their paramour. 

PURPORT 

Yogamiiyii is the name of the internal potency that makes the Lord forget Himself 
and become an object of love for His pure devotee in different transcendental 
mellows. This yogamiiyii potency creates a spiritual sentiment in the minds of the 
damsels of Vraja by which they think of Lord Kr�pa as their paramour. This senti· 
rnent is never to be compared to mundane illicit sexual love. It has nothing to do 
with sexual psychology, although the pure love of such devotees seems to be sexual. 
OM should know for certain that nothing can exist in this cosmic manifestation that 
has no real counterpart in the spiritual field. All material'manifestations are emana
tions of the transcendence. The erotic principles of amorous love reflected in 
mixed material values are perverted reflections of the reality of spirit, but one 
cannot understand the reality unless one is sufficiently educated in the spiritual 
science. 

TEXT 30 

�t� ifl trtfit �1, �1 tr1t� '�'I I 

··�� P�•tet (�tt fQJ m 1ti{ n �o • 

iimiha nii jiini tiihii, nii jane gopi-gara 
duhhiira rilpa-gure duhhiira nitya hare mana 

SYNONYMS 

iimiha-11; naljiini-shall not know; tahO-that; na jane-will not know;gopi-gara
the gopis; duhhiira-of the two; rilpa-gure-the beauty and qualities; dunhiira-of 
the two; nitya-always; hare-carry away; mana-the minds. 

TRANSLATION 

"Neither the gopis nor I shall notice this, for our minds will always be entranced 
by one another's beauty and qualities. 

PURPORT 

In the spiritual sky the Vaikur;ttha planets are predominated by Narayaoa. His 
devotees have the same features He does, and the exchange of devotion there is on 
the platform of reverence. But above all these Vaikul)!ha planets is Goloka, or 
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Kr�paloka, where the original Personality of Godhead, Kr�pa, fully manifests His, 
pleasure potency in free loving affairs. Since the devotees in the material world 
know almost nothing about these affairs, the Lord desires to show theselaffairs to 
them .. 

In Goloka Vrndavana there is an exchange of love known as paraktya-raso. It is 
something like the attraction of a married woman for a man other than her husband. 
In the material world this sort of relationship is most abominable because it is a 
perverted reflection of the parakiya-rasa ·in the spiritual world, where it is the highest 
kind of loving affair. Such feelings bet��en the devotee and the Lord are presented 
by the influence of yoga maya. Bhagavad-gitii states that devotees of the highest grade 
are under the care of daiva-milyti, or yogamiJya. Mahatmiinas tu marh piJrtha daiviih 
prakrtim ii�ritiifl {Bg. 9.13). Those who are actually great souls (mahatmas) are fully 
absorbed in Kr�pa consci�usness, always •engaged !n the service of the Lord. They 
are under the care of daivi prakrti, or yogamaya. Yogamayti creates a sfiu"ition In·. 
which the devotee is ·prepared to transgress all regulative pr.indples simply to love 
Kr�pa. A devotee naturally does not like to .. transgress the laws of reverence for the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, but by the influence of yogamayiJ he is prepared 
to do anything to love the Supreme Lord better. 

Those under the spell of the material energy cannot at all appreciate the activities 
of yogamiiyii, for a conditioned soul can hardly understand the pure ·reciprocation 
between the Lord and His devotee. But by executing devotional service under the 
regulative principles, one can become very highly elevated and then begin to 
appreciate the dealings of pure love under the management of yogamiiyti. 

In the spiritual loving sentiment induced by the yogamiiyii potency, both Lord �ri 
Kr�pa and the damsels of Vraja forget themselves in spiritual rapture. By the 
influence of such forgetfulness, the attractive beauty of the, gopTs plays a prominent 
part in the transcendental satisfaction of the Lord, who has nothing to do with 
mundane sexology. Because spiritual love of Godhead is above everything mundane, 
the gopis superficially seem to transgress the codes of mundane morality. This 
perpetually puzzles mundane moralists. Therefore yogamayti acts to cover the 
Lord and His pastimes from the eyes of mundaners, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitti, 
where the Lord says that He reserves the right of not being exposed to everyone.· 

The acts of yogamaya make it possible for the Lord and the gopTs, in loving 
ecstasy, to sometimes meet and sometimes separate. These transcendental loving 
affairs of the Lord are unimaginable to empiricists involved in the impersonal feature 
of the Absolute Truth. Therefore the Lord himself appears before the mundaners 
to bestow upon them the highest form of spiritual realization and also personally 
relish its essence. The Lord is so merciful that He Himself descends to take the 
fallen souls back home to the kingdom of Godhead, where the erotic principles of 
Godhead are eternally relished in their real form, distinct from the perverted sexual 
love so much adored and indulged in by the fallen souls in their diseased condition. 
The reason the Lord displays the rasa-filii is essentially to Induce all the fallen souls 
to give up their diseased morality and religiosity, and to attract them to the king
dom of God to enjoy the reality. A person who actually understands what the. 
rasa-filii is will certainly hate to indulge in mundane se'x life. For the realized soul, 
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hearing the Lord's riisa-lilii through the proper channel will result in complete 
abstinence from material sexual pleasure. 

TEXT 31 

� �tr.' m'St ,·t• -.m. �� 1 

� fitt", �'t_lfl fitt'f,-�� ... II �� II 

dharma chiipi' riige dunhe karaye milano 
kabhu mile, kabhu nii mile,--daivera gha,tana 

SYNONYMS 

dharma chiipi'-giving up religious customs; riige-in love; dut1he-both; karaye

do; milano-meeting; kabhu-sometimes; mile-they meet; kabhu-sometimes; nii 
mile-they do not meet; daivera-of destiny ; gha(ana-the happening. 

TRANSLATION 

"Pure attachment will unite us even at the expense of moral and religious duties 

[ dharma] . Destiny will sometimes bring us together and sometimes separate us. 

PURPORT 

The gopis came out to meet Kr�Qa in the dead of night when they heard the 
sound of Kr�pa's flute. Srila Rupa GosvamT has accordingly composed a nice verse 
that describes the beautiful boy called Govinda standing by the bank of the Yamuna 
with His flute to His lips in the shining moonlight. Those who want to enjoy life 
in the materialistic way of society, friendship and love should not go to the Yamuna 
to see the form of Govinda. The sound of Lord Kr�pa's flute is so sweet that it has 
made the gopis forget all about their relationships with their kinsmen and flee to 
Kr�Qa in the dead of night. 

By leaving home in that way, the gopis have transgressed the Vedic regulations of 
household life. This indicates that when natural feelings of love for Kr�pa become 
fully manifest, a devotee can neglect conventional social rules and regulations. In 
the material world we are situated in designative positions only, but pure devotional 
service begins when one is freed from all designations. When love for Kr�pa is 
awakened, then the designative positions are overcome. 

The spontaneous attraction of Sri Kr�pa for His dearest parts and parcels generates 
an enthusiasm that obliges Sri Kr�pa and the gopis to meet together. To celebrate 
this transcendental enthusiasm, there is need of a sentiment of separation between 
the lover and beloved. In the condition of material tribulation, no one wants the, 
pangs of separation. But in the transcendental form, the very same separation, being 
absolute in its nature, strengthens the ties of love and enhances the desire of the 
lover and beloved to meet. The period of separation, evaluated transcendentally , is 
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more relishable than the actual meeting, which lacks the feelings of increasing 
anticipation because the lover and beloved are both present. 

TEXT 32 

�· �� 1fl1fi41tt'l -.ft� �t'll'tlf I 

�- .ttl -.fi� � 'e�l �� II �� II 

e/ saba rasa-niryiisa kariba iisviida 
ei dviire kariba saba bhaktere prasiida 

SYNONYMS 

e/-these; saba-all; rasa-niryiisa-essence of mellows; kariba-1 shall do;lisviida
tasting; e/ dviire-by this; kariba-1 shall do; saba-all; bhaktere-to the devotees; 
prasiida-favor. 

TRANSLATION 

"I shall taste the essence of all these rasas, and in this way I shall favor all the 
devotees. 

TEXT 33 

� � lt'St �f-.' 'fti'Sttf I 

lt�'tf 'et'P � �' .... ..,si II �-e II 

vrajera nirmala raga suni' bhakta-ga!Ja 
raga-marge bhaje yena chii(li' dharma-karma 

SYNONYMS 

vrajera-of Vraja; nirma/a-spotless; riiga-love; suni'-hearing; bhakta-ga[la-the 
devotees; riiga-miirge-on the path of spontaneous love; bhaje-they worship;yena
so that; chii(/i '-giving up; dharma-religiosity; karma-fruitive activity. 

TRANSLATI ON 

"Then, by hearing about the pure love of the residents of Vraja, devotees will 
worship Me on the path of spontaneous love, abandoning all rituals of religiosity 
and fruitive activity." 

PURPORT 

Many realized souls, such as Raghunatha dasa Gosvami and King Kula�ekhara, 
have recommended with great emphasis that one develop this spontaneous love of 
Godhead, even at the risk of transgressing all the traditional codes of morality and 
religiosity. Sri Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, one of the six Gosvamis of Vrndavana, 
has written in his prayers called the Manal}-sik�ii that one should simply worship 
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Radha and Kf�pa with all attention. No dharmarh nadharmarh �ruti-gara-niruktarh 
kilo kuru: one should not be much interested in performing Vedic rituals or simply 
following rules and regulations. 

King Kula�ekhara has written similarly, in his book Mukunda-malii-stotra: 

nasthii dharme no vasu-nicaye naiva kamopabhoge 
yad bhiivyarh tad bhavatu bhagavan purva-karmanurupam 

etat prarthyarh mama bahu-matarh janma-janmiintare 'pi 
tvat-piidambho-ruha-yuga-gatii ni�calii bhaktir astu 

"I have no attraction for performing religious rituals nor holding any earthly king
dom. I do not care for sense enjoyments; let them appear and disappear in accor
dance with my previous deeds. My only desire is to be fixed in devotional service 
to the lotus feet of the Lord, even though I may continue to take birth here life 
after life." 

TEXT34 

"\"5[� ��1� '-5•tO{t� 1\t�� '�1{1�: I 

\5�t'i! �: tll'"'�i lli: !�,_'{! 'i!�9ft111 �rct� II -!18 II 

anugrahiiya bhaktiiniirh 
miinu�arh deham a�ritaly 

bhajate tadrSifl kri{iii 
yaly �rutvii tat-paro bhavet 

SYNONYMS 

anugrahiiya-for showing favor; bhaktiinam-to the devotees; miinu�am- human

like; deham-body; aSritaly-accepting; bhajate-He enjoys; tiid[Sily-such; kritjiily
pastimes; yaly-which; srutva-having heard; tat-paraly- fully intent upon Him; 
bhavet-one must become. 

TRANSLATION 

"Kr�pa manifests His eternal humanlike form and performs His pastimes to show 
mercy to the devotees. Having heard such pastimes, one should engage in service to 
Him." 

PURPORT 

This text is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.33.37). The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead has innumerable expansions of His transcendental form who eternally 
exist in the spiritual world. This material world is only a perverted reflection of the 
spiritual world, where everything is manifested without inebriety. There every
thing is in its original existence, free from the domination of time. Time cannot 
deteriorate or interfere with the conditions in the spiritual world, where different 
manifestations of the Supreme Personality of Godhead are the recipients of the 
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worship of different living entities in their constitutional spiritual positions. In the 
spiritual world all existence is unadulterated goodness. The goodness found in the 
material world is contaminated by the modes of passion and ignorance. 

The saying that the human form of life is the best position for devotional service 
has its special significance because only in this form can a living entity revive his 
eternal relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The human form is 
considered the highest state in the cycle of the species of life in the material world. 
If one takes advantage of this highest kind of material form, one can regain his 
position of devotional service to the Lord. 

Incarnations of the Supreme Personality of Godhead appear in all the species of 
life, although this is inconceivable to the human brain. The Lord's pastimes are 
differentiated according to the appreciating capacity of the different types of bodies 
of the living entities. The Supreme Lord bestows the most merciful benediction to 
human society when He appears in His human form. It is then that humanity gets 
the opportunity to engage in different kinds of eternal service to the Lord. 

Special natural appreciation of the descriptions of a particular pastime of God
head indicates the constitutional position of a living entity. Adoration, servitorship, 
friendship, parental affection and conjugal love are the five primary relationships 
with Kf�[la. The highest perfectional stage of the conjugal relationship, enriched by 
many sentiments, gives the maximum relishable mellow to the devotee. 

The Lord appears in different incarnations-as a fish, tortoise and boar, as 
Para�urama, Lord Rama, Buddha and so on-to reciprocate the different apprecia
tions of living entities in different stages of evolution. The conjugal relationship of 
amorous love called porakiya-rasa is the unparalleled perfection of love exhibited 
by Lord Kf�[la and His devotees. 

A class of so-called devotees known assahajiyas' try to imitate the Lord's pastimes, 
although they have no understanding of the amorous love in His expansions of 
pleasure potency. Their superficial imitation can create havoc on the path for the 
advancement of one's spiritual relationship with the Lord. Material sexual in�ulgence 
can never be equated with spiritual love, which is in unadulterated goodness. The 
activities of the sahajiyas simply lower one deeper into the material contamination 
of the senses and mind. Krg1a's transcendental pastimes display eternal servitorship 
to Adhok�aja, the Supreme Lord, who is beyond all conception through material 
senses. Materialistic conditioned souls do not understand the transcendental ex
changes of love, but they like to indulge in sense gratification in the name of devo
tional service. The activities of the Supreme Lord can never be understood by 
irresponsible persons who think the pastimes of R adha and Kr�Qa to be ordinary 
affairs. The rasa dance is arranged by Kr�Qa's internal potency yogamayii, and it is 
beyond the grasp of the materially affected person. Trying. to throw mud into 
transcendence with their perversity, the sahajiyiis misinterpret the sayings tat
paratvena nirmalam and tat-paro bhavet. By misinterpreting tiid�i{l kripii{l, they 
want to indulge in sex while pretending to imitate Lord Kr�Qa. But one must 
actually understand the imports of the words through the intelligence of the 
authorized gosviimis. �rila Narottama dasa Thakura, in his prayers to the Gosvamis, 
has explained his inability to understand such spiritual affairs. 
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rupa-raghuniitha-pade ha-ibe iikuti 

kabe hiima bujhaba se yugala-piriti 

"When I shall be eager to understand the literature given by the Gosvamis, then I 
shall be able to understand the transcendental love affairs of Radha and Kf�[la." 
In other words, unless one is trained under the disciplic succession of the Gosvamls, 
one cannot understand Rlldha and Kf�[la. The conditioned souls are naturally 
averse to understanding the spiritual existence of the Lord, and if they try to know 
the transcendental nature of the Lord's pastimes while they remain absorbed in 
materialism, they are sure to blunder like the sahajiyiis. 

TEXT 35 

�t.' fflRi AAfiJ�S,, (}1. � � I 

�� -..� �·' ... '11 �t1 II �t II 

'bhavet' kriyii vidhilin, sei ihii kaya 

kartavya ava�ya ei, anyathii pratyaviiya 

SYNONYMS 

bhavet-bhavet; kriyii-the verb; vidhi-lin-an injunction of the imperative mood; 
sei-that; ihii-here; kaya-says; kartavya-to be done; ava�ya-certainly; ei- this; 
anyathii- otherwise; pratyaviiya-detri ment. 

TRANSLATION 

Here the use of the verb "bhavet," which is in the imperative mood, tells us that 
this certainly must be done. Noncompliance would be abandonment of duty. 

PURPORT 

This imperative is applicable to pure devotees. Neophytes will be able to under
stand these affairs only after being elevated by regulated devotional service under 
the expert guidance of the spiritual master. Then they too will be competent to 
hear of the love affairs of Radha and Kr�[la. 

As long as one is in material conditional life, strict discipline is required in the 
matter of moral and immoral activities. The absolute world is transcendental and 
free from such distinctions because there inebriety is not possible. But in this 
material world a sexual appetite necessitates distinction between moral and immoral 
conduct. There are no sexual activities in the spiritual world. The transactions 
between lover and beloved in the spiritual world are pure transcendental love and 
unadulterated bliss. 

One who has not been attracted by the transcendental beauty of rasa will certainly 
be dragged down into material attraction, thus to act in material contamination and 
progress to the darkest region of hellish life. But by understanding the conjugal 
love of Radha and Kr�Qa one is freed from the grip of attraction to material so-called 
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love between man and woman. Similarly if one understands the pure parental love 
of Nanda and Ya�oda for Kr��a, he will be saved from being dragged into material 
parental affection. If one accepts Kr��a as the supreme friend, the attraction of 
material friendship will be finished for him, and he will not be dismayed by so-called 
friendship with mundane wranglers. If he is attracted by servitorship to Kr��a, he 
will no longer have to serve the material body in the degraded status of material 
existence with the false hope of becoming master in the future. Similarly, one who 
sees the greatness of Kr��a in neutrality will certainly never again seek the so-called 
relief of impersonalist or voidist philosophy. If one is not attracted by the transcen
dental nature of Kr��a1 one is sure to be attracted to material enjoyment, thus to 
become implicated in the clinging network of virtuous and sinful activities and 
continue material existence by transmigrating from one material body to another. 
Only in Kr��a consciousness can one achieve the highest perfection of life. 

TEXTS 36-37 

tfll �-1 � "2ft�tJ·�'i I 

��m-�tr ��II�� II 

�· � ���· �( �11�i{.l 

�'Sf���� iR;� � <ftat II �'\ II 

ei viiflchii yaiche k[�(la-priikofyo-kOra(la 
asura-sarhhiira--iinu�aflga prayojana 

ei mota caitanyo-kr�IJO pilr(IO bhagaviin 
yuga-dharma-pravartana nahe tiiflra kama 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; viii'1cha-desire; yaiche-just as; k[�(la-of Lord Kr��a; priikofyo-for the 
manifestation; kdra(la-reason; asura-sarhhdra-the killing of demons; anu�aflga
secondary; prayojana-reason; ei mota-like this; caitanya-as Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu; k[�(la- Lord Kr��a; pDr(la-full; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; yuga-dharma-the religion of the age; pravartana-initiating; nahe-is not; 
tilhra-of Him; kama-the desire. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as these desires are the fundamental reason for K�tla's appearance whereas 
destroying the demons is only an incidental necessity, so for Sri K�tla Caitanya, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, promulgating the dharma of the age is incidental. 

TEXT 38 

� �'I �., ��'I �.,�ttl Jfi( I 

�'St�· .. t'l '�" '� �tt'l N'fi( II �r II 
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kana kiirare yabe haila avatiire mana 
yuga-dharma-kiila hoi/a se kiile milano 

SYNONYMS 

kana kiirare-by some reason; yabe-when; hoi/a-there was; avatiire-in incarna
tion; mana-inclination; yuga-dharma-for the religion of the age; kala-the time; 
hoi/a-there was; se kiile-at that time; milano-conjunction. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord desired to appear for another reason, the time for promulgating 
the religion of the age also arose. 

TEXT 39 

� � �fif' llf<!ll1 'fti1t'l I 

�� �1t� '�1{-iftl{��� II �._, II 

dui hetu avatari' lafiii bhakta-gara 
iipane iisviide prema-niima-sahkirtana 

SYNONYMS 

dui-two; hetu- reasons; avatari '-incarnating; /ana-taking; bhakta-gara-the 
devotees; iipane-Himself; iisviide-tastes; prema-love of God; niima-sahkirtana
and congregational chanting of the holy name. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus with two intentions the Lord appeared with His devotees and tasted the 
nectar of prema with the congregational chanting of the holy name. 

TEXT 40 

�- '41tf ��tt"f ��·ttl I 

ift1l·<;�� ,ftfil' � ... 1'( ���1tf 118° II 

sei dviire iica(l{iiile kirtana sanciire 
niima-prema-miilii giihthi' pariiila sarhsiire 

·SYNONYMS 

sei dviire-by that; ii-ca(l{iiile-even among the ca(l{iiilas; kTrtana-the chanting of 
the holy names; sanciire-He infuses; niima-of the holy names;prema-and of love 
of God ;miilii- a garland; giirithi'-stringing together; pariiila-He put it on; sar'nsiire
the whole material world. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thus He spread kirtana even among the untouchables. He wove a wreath of the 
holy name and prema with which He garlanded the entire material world. 

TEXT 41 

��� '6�'6t� ��' �� I 

�f.. �fi' W -.fPf � II 8� II 

ei-mata bhakta-bhava kari' angikara 
apani acari' bhakti karila pracara 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-like this; bhakta-bhava-the position of a devotee; kari'-making; 
angikara-acceptance; apani-Himself; acari'-practicing; bhakti-devotional service; 
karila-did; procara-propagation. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, assuming the sentiment of a devotee, He preached devotional service 
while practicing it Himself. 

PURPORT 

When RDpa Gosvami met Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu at Prayaga (Allahabad), 
he offered his respectful obeisances by submitting that Lord Caitanya was more 
magnanimous than any other avatiira of Kr�t�a because He was distributing love of 
Kr�tJa. His mission was to enhance love of Godhead. In the human form of life the 
highest achievement is to attain the platform of love of Godhead. Lord Caitanya did 
not invent a system of religion, as people sometimes assume. Religious systems are 
meant to show the existence of God, who is then generally approached as the cosmic 
order-supplier. But Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's transcendental mission is to 

distribute love of Godhead to everyone. Anyone who accepts God as the Supreme 

can take to the process of chanting Hare Kr�pa and become a lover of God. There
fore Lord Caitanya is the most magnanimous. This munificent broadcasting of 
devotional service is possible only for Kr�t�a Himself. Therefore Lord Caitanya is 

Kr�tJa. 
In Bhagavad-gita Kr�t�a has taught the philosophy of surrender to the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead. One who has surrendered to the Supreme can make further 
progress by learning to love Him. Therefore the Kr�t�a consciousness movement 
propagated by Lord Caitanya is especially meant for those who are cognizant of 
the presence of the Supreme Godhead, the ultimate controller of everything. His 

mission is to teach people how to dovetail themselves into engagements of transcen
dental loving service. He is Kr�t�a teaching His own service from the position of a 
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devotee. The Lord's acceptance of the role of a devotee in the eternal form of Lord 
SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu is another of the Lord's wonderful features. A conditioned 
soul cannot reach the absolute Personality of Godhead by his imperfect endeavor, 
and therefore it is wonderful that Lord Sri Kr�pa, in the form of Lord Gaurariga, 
has made it easy for everyone to approach Him. 

SvarDpa D:lmodara Gosvamt has described Lord Caitanya as Kr�pa Himself with 
the attitude of Ra:dh:ir::tt;�t, or a combination of Radh::t and Kf�pa. His intention is 
to taste Kr�pa's sweetness in transcendental love. Lord Caitanya does not care to 
think of Himself as Kf�t;�a, because He wants the position of Radharat;�t. We should 
remember this. A class of so-called devotees called the nadTya-nagarTor gaura-nagari 
pretend that they have the sentiment of gopis toward Lord Caitanya, but they do 
not realize that He placed Himself not as the enjoyer, KHt;�a, but as the enjoyed, the 
devotee of Kr�t;�a. The concoctions of unauthorized persons pretending to be bona 
fide have not been accepted by Lord Caitanya. Presentations such as those of the 

.gaura-niigarT are only disturbances to the sincere execution of the mission of Lord 
Caitanya. Lord Caitanya is undoubtedly Kr�t;�a Himself, and He is always nondifferent 
from Srimati Radharat;�i. But the emotion technically called vipra!ambha-bhiJva, 
which the Lord adopted for confidential reasons, should not be disturbed in the 
name of service. A mundaner should not unnecessarily intrude into affairs of 
transcendence and thereby displease the Lord. One must always be on guard against 
this sort of devotional anomaly. A devotee is not meant to create disturbances to 
KHt;�a. As Srila Rupa Gosvami has explained, devotional service is iinukulyena, or 
favorable to Kr�t;�a. Acting unfavorably toward Kr�t;�a is not devotion. Karilsa was 
the enemy of KHt;�a. He always thought of Kr�t;�a, but he thought of Him as an 
enemy. One should always avoid such unfavorable so-called service. 

Lord Caitanya has accepted the role of Radharat;�i, and we should support that 
position, as Svarupa Damodara did in the Gambhira (the house of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu at Puri). He always reminded Lord Caitanya of Radha's feelings of 
separation as they are described in the Srimad-Bhagavatam, and Lord Caitanya 
appreciated his assistance. But the gaura-niigaris, who place Lord Caitanya in the 
position of enjoyer and themselves as His enjoyed, are not approved by Lord 
Caitanya or by Lord Caitanya's followers. Instead of being blessed, the foolish 
imitators are left completely apart. Their concoctions are against the principles 
of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The doctrine of transcendental enjoyment by 
Kr�t;�a cannot be mixed up with the doctrine of transcendental feeling of separation 
from Kr�Qa in the role of Radharat;�i. 

TEXT 42 

��' �'40, �e,�II(J, � � � I 

5nt ,l!fll, 5t_� 'e .. � II 8� II 

diisya, sakhya, viitsa!ya, iira ye srngiira 
ciiri prema, catur-vidha bhakta-i iidhiira 
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SYNONYMS 

dasya-servitude; sakhya-friendship; vatsa/ya-parental affection; ora-and; ye
that; srngara-conjugal love; carl-four types; prema-love of God; catufl-vldha
four kinds; bhakta-1- devotees; adhara-the containers. 

TRANSLATION 

Four kinds of devotees are the receptacles of the four kinds of mellows in love 
of God, namely servitude, friendship, parental affection and conjugal love. 

TEXT 43 

f.1tr �tr 'et<if Jilt<{ c;� �fil' � I 

f.1tret'� �r;11' �·�-t �t�� II 8� II 

nlja nlja bhava sabe �re�fha kari' mane 
nlja-bhave kare kr�ra-sukha asvadane 

SYNONYMS 

nlja nlja-each his own; bhava-mood; sabe-all; SreHha kari '-ma king the best; 
mane-accepts; nlja-bhave-in his own mood; kare-does; kr�ra-sukha-happiness 
with Lord Kr�r;�a; asvadane-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

Each kind of devotee feels that his sentiment is the most excellent, and thus in 
that mood he tastes great happiness with Lord KnQa. 

TEXT 44 

�'( � 1fti' f� � � I 

� 1'1 �WI �tl .. � 1ft� II 88 II 

tatastha ha-lya mane vlciira yadl karl 
saba rasa halte srngare adhlka madhurT 

SYNONYMS 

tafa-stha ha-lya-becoming impartial; mane-in the mind; vicd'ra-consideration; 
yadi-if; karl-doing; saba rasa-all the mellows; haite-than; srngare-in conjugal 
love; adhlka-greater; madhurT-sweetness. 

TRANSLATION 

But if we compare the sentiments in an impartial mood, we find that the conjugal 
sentiment is superior to all in sweetness. 
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PURPORT 

No one is higher or lower than anyone else in transcendental relationships.with 
the Lord, for in the absolute realm everything is equal. But although these relation
ships are absolute, there are also transcendental differences between them. Thus the 
transcendental relationship of conjugal love is considered the highest perfection. 

TEXT 45 

·�rc���r�rc'f� "'lrl'lff.rr'Wf�l'f11'l1Jf9f 1 

�f\!i�'f0{�1 m) \Sl'fC\!i <ftf9f ��� II 8 t II 

yathottaram asau sviida
vi�e�ol/iisamayy api 

ratir viisanayii sviidvi 
bhiisate kiipi kasyacit 

SYNONYMS 

yathii-uttaram-one after another; asau-that; sviida-vi�e�-of particular tastes; 
ulliisa-mayi-consisting of the increase; api-although; ratifl-love; viisanayii-by the 
different desire; sviidvi-sweet; bhiisate-exists; kii api-any; kasyacit-of someone 
(the devotee). 

TRANSLATION 

''Increasing love is experienced in various tastes, one above another. But that 
love which has the highest taste in the gradual succession of desire manifests itself 
in the form of conjugal love." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srila Rupa Gosvamrs Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu (2.5.38). 

TEXT 46 

�tt� ��� PI -.r.: �� ift1f I 

--�·'lt.,il1-� N� '(�'Iii{ 118� II 

ataeva madhura rasa kahi tiira niima 
svakiyii-parakiyii-bhiive dvi-vidha sarhsthiina 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; madhura-sweet; rasa-mellow; kahi-1 say; tara-of that; 
niima-the name; svakiyii-svakiyii (own); parakiyii-and named parakiyii (another's) ; 
bhiive-in the moods; dvi-vidha-two types; sarhsthiina-positions. 
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TRANSLATION 

Therefore I call it madhura-rasa. It has two further divisions, namely wedded and 
unwedded love. 

TEXT 47 

"R.mn..�� 'el� �� -t� I 

i!ftr � t�tJ 'elR �� -rt'l II 8� II 

parakiyti-bhtive ati rasera ulliisa 
vraja vinii ihtira anyatra niihi viisa 

SYNONYMS 

parakiyti-bhiive'-in the mood of parakiyii, or conjugal relations outside of marriage; 
ati-very great; rasera-of mellow; u//iisa-increase; vraja vina-except for Vraja; 
ihiira-of this; anyatra- anywhere else; niihi-there is not; vasa-residence. 

TRANSLATION 

There is a great increase of mellow in the unwedded conjugal mood. Such love is 
found nowhere but in Vraja. 

TEXT 48 

ai�'J...'Sft'tf lj!� �t� f� I 
'!11' JfOO -� � � II Sir II 

vraja-vadhli-garera ei bhiiva niravadhi 
tara madhye �ri-radhaya bhiivera avadhi 

SYNONYMS 

vraja-vadhli-garera-of the young wives of Vraja; ei-this; bhtiva-mood; niravadhi 
-unbounded; tiira madhye-among them; �ri-riidhiiya-in �rimati RadharaQi; bhiivera 
-of the mood; avadhi-the highest lim it. 

TRANSLATION 

This mood is unbounded in the damsels of Vraja, but among them it finds its 
perfection in Sri Radha. 

TEXT 49 

<;� �� G;$ 'lt4ft� I 

��111ft\_�-1ii�N·-.tf'l II 8� II 

praur:fha nirmala-bhtiva prema sarvottama 
k[J(Iera mtidhurya-rasa-iisviida-ktirara 
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SYNONYMS 

prauqha-m"Jtured; nirmala-bhilva-pure condition; prema-love; sarva-uttama
best of all; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�l)a; miidhurya-rasa-of the mellow of the conjugal 
relationship; iisviida-of the tasting; kiirara-the cause. 

TRANSLATION 

Her pure, mature love surpasses that of all others. Her love is the cause of Lord 
K[�l)a's tasting the sweetness of the conjugal relationship. 

TEXT 50 

�\!..fl� � 'et� �� "ft' I 

�� � �•1 '�er-•rt tl �0 u 

ataeva sei bhiiva angikiiro kari' 

siidhilena nija viinchii gauriinga-vi�hari 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; sei bhiiva-that mood; angiklira kari'-accepting ; siidhi/ena
fulfilled; nija-His own; viinchii-desire; gauriinga-Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; �ri
hari-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Lord Gaur�uiga, who is �ri Hari Himself, accepted the sentiments of 
Radha and thus fulfilled His own desires. 

PURPORT 

Of the four kinds of reciprocation of loving service-diisya, sakhya, viitsa/ya and 
miidhurya-miidhurya is considered the fullest. But the conjugal relationship is 
further divided into two varieties, namely svakiya and parakiya. Svakiya is the rela
tionship with Kf�l)a as a formally married husband, and parakiya is the relationship 
with Knl)a as a paramour. Expert analysts have decided that the transcendental 
ecstasy of the parakiya mellow is better because it is more enthusiastic. This phase 
of conjugal love is found in those who have surrendered to the Lord in intense love, 
knowing well that such illicit love with a paramour is not morally approved in 
society. The risks involved in such love of Godhead make this emotion superior to 
the relationship in which such risk is not involved. The validity of such risk, however, 
is possible only in the transcendental realm. Svakiya and parakiya conjugal love of 
Godhead have no existen..:l! in the material world, and parakiya is not exhibited 
anywhere in Vaikul)tha, but only in the portion of Goloka V rndavana known as 
Vraja. 

Some devotees think that Kf�l)a is eternally the enjoyer in Goloka Vrndavana but 
only sometimes comes to the platform of Vraja to enjoy parakiya-rasa. The six 
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Gosvamis of Vrndavana, however, have explained that Kf�l)a's pastimes in Vraja are 
eternal, like His other activities in Goloka Vrndavana. Vraja is a confidential part of 
Goloka Vrndavana. Kf�l)a exhibited His Vraja pastimes on the surface of this world, 
and similar pastimes are eternally exhibited in Vraja in Goloka Vrndavana, where 
parakiya-rasa is ever ex is tent. 

In the Third Chapter of this epic, �rtla Knl)ad:!.sa Kaviraja Gosvamt has explicitly 
accepted the fact that Kf�l)a appears in this material world at the end of the Dvapara 
age of the twenty-eighth catur-yuga of Vaivasvata Manu and brings with Him His 
Vrajadhama, which is the eternal abode of His highest pastimes. As the Lord appears 
by His own internal potency, so He also brings all His paraphernalia by the same 
internal potency, without extraneous help. It is further stated here in Caitanya
caritomrta that the parakiya sentiment is existent only in that transcendental realm 
and nowhere else. This highest form of ecstasy can exist only in the most confidential.. 
part of the transcendental world, but by the causeless mercy of the Lord we can 
have a peep into that invisible Vraja. 

The transcendentai mellow relished by the gopis in Vraja is superexcellently 
featured in Srimati Radharani. Mature assimilation of the transcendental humor of 
conjugal love is represented by Srimati Radharal)i, whose feelings are incomprehen
sible even to the Lord Himself. The intensity of Her loving service is the highest 
form of ecstasy. No one can surpass Srimati Radharal)i in relishing the transcendental 
mellow qualities of the Lord. Therefore the Lord Himself agreed to assume the 
position of Radharal)i in the form of Lord Sri Gaurariga. He then rei ished the 
highest position of parakiya-rasa, as exhibited in the transcendental abode of Vraja. 

TEXT 51 

�c� ... rt;rt� �'Sf-� 5ff��f� ... r�r."lt91��lft� 
,Ol'l"lt� ��"lf� l!l't�?f�c>r'l�t� 'll��'i11 I 

�fol�t�: C�l(_r.'t1 f�f�C'f9f�?!1"fll"Gif'llt. 
� CD��= �� C'il 1_;{� f?f "I!C>eftfit�f� ?flfl(_ II <t ) II 

sureSanarh durgarh gatir atiSayenopani�adiirh 
muniniirh sarvasvarh prarata-pa_ta/Tniirh madhurimii 

viniryiisaf:J premro nikhila-paSu-piiliimbuja-drSoin 
sa caitanyaf:J kim me punar api d[Sor yiisyati padam 

SYNONYMS 

sura-iSiiniim-of the kings of the demigods; durgam-fortress; gatif:J-the goal; 
atiSayena-eminently; upani�adiim-of the Upani�ads; munTniim--of the sages; 
sarvasvam-the be-all and end-all;prarata-pa,ta/Tniim-of the groups of the devotees; 
madhurimii-the sweetness; viniryiisaf:J-the essence; premraf:J-of love; nikhila- all; 
paSu-piilii-of the cowherd women; ambuja-d[Siim-lotus-eyed; saf:J-He; caitanyaf:J
Lord Caitanya; kim-what; me-my; punaf:J-again; api-certainly; drSof:J-of the two 
eyes;yiisyati-will come;padam-to the abode. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Lord Caitanya is the shelter of the demigods, the goal of the Upani�ads, the be-all 
and end-all of the great sages, the beautiful shelter of His devotees, and the essence 
of love for the lotus-eyed gopfs. Will He again be the object of my vision?" 

TEXT 52 

�9J'r�� ""�rf9r ·!t'tRI���"" l�<T>1 
�'I'C�l�� ��1 1flj_�1!_9J'C..S� ... � 'f1ff9J' �: I 

�P� �t1ft<lC� �Jf'5fit� '5ift�i� ·!t���O{_ 
'I' Cif��\5wtf��f'5'5"�* �: f�� II <t:< II 

apiirarh kasyiipi prarayi-jana-vrndasya kutukT 
rasa-stomarh hrtvii madhuram upabhokturh kamapi yaf;i 

rucarh sviim iivavre dyutim iha tadTyiirh prakaJayan 

sa deva� caitanyiik[tir atitariifi? na/;1 krpayatu 

SYNONYMS 

apiiram-boundless; kasyiipi-of someone; prarayi-jana-vrndasya-of the multi
tude of lovers; kutuki-one who is curious; rasa-stomam-the group of mellows; 
hrtvii-stealing; madhuram-sweet; upabhoktum-to enjoy; kamapi-so me; yaf;i

who ; rucam-luster; svtim-own; avavre-covered; dyutim-luster; iha-here; tadiyiim 
-related to Him; prakaJayan-manifesting; satJ- He; deva/;1-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; caitanya-iikrti{7-having the form of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
atitariim-greatly; na/;1-unto us; k[payatu-may He show His mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

"Lord Krsna desired to taste the limitless nectarean mellows of the love of one of 
His multit�d� of loving damsels [Sri Radha], and so He has assumed the form of 
Lord Caitanya. He has tasted that love while hiding His own dark complexion with 
Her effulgent yellow color. May that Lord Caitanya confer upon us His grace." 

PURPORT 

Texts 51 and 52 are from the Stava-miilii of Srila Rupa Gosvami. 

TEXT 53 

oet���'11 ,.,__ �� 'f1i •t� 1 

�tlll_'ll (;!11_ �' �� 'f(tr� II �� II 

bhiiva-graharera hetu kaila dharma-sthiipana 
tara mukhya hetu kahi, �una sarva-jana 
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SYNONYMS 

bhiiva-graharera-of accepting the mood; hetu-the reason; kaila-did; dharma
religion; sthiipana-establishing; tiira-of that; mukhya-principal; hetu-reason; kahi 
-I say; �una-please hear; sarva-jana-everyone. 

TRANSLATION 

To accept ecstatic love is the main reason He appeared and reestablished the 

religious system for this age. I shall now explain that reason. Everyone please listen. 

TEXT 54 

1J!f � ·�m:-st �� �<�"SI'f 'f5ftre"Pf 1 

!.!It� �fi ,� � �{ �t-t " �8 " 

mula hetu iige �lokera kaila iibhiisa 
ebe kahi sei �lokera artha prakii�a 

SYNONYMS 

mula hetu-the root cause; iige-in the beginning; �lokera-of the verse; kaila
gave; iibhiisa-hint; ebe-now; kahi-1 shall speak; sei-that; �lokera-of the verse; 

artha-meani ng; prakii�a-manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

Having first given hints about the verse describing the principal reason why the 

Lord appeared, now I shall manifest its full meaning. 

TEXT 55 
�Nl �lf3 fl�'1���--r�.rt'"t���1-
Clf��r�r<�fl>f �� 1_�1 C'if�C'S'if� �tc�� C�� I 

h��t�J� 121��1:(��1 ��t��J111�� 
�Nr�r<��J�":f<�fcor�� c-ITRT ���l>fl{. 11 t� 

riidhii kr�ra-praraya-vik[tir h/iidini �aktir asmiid 

ekiitmiiniiv a pi bhuvi pura deha-bhedarh .gatau tau 
caitanyiikhyarh prakaJam adhunii tad-dvayarh caikyam iiptarh 

riidhii-bhiiva-dyuti-suvalitarh naumi kr�ra-svarupam 

SYNONYMS 

riidhii-�rTmati RadharaQT; kr.sra-of Lord Kr::;Qa; prarJaya-of love; vik[ti/;1-the 
transformation; hliidini �akti/;7- pleasu re potency; asmiit-from this; eka-iitmiinau
both the same in identity; api-although; bhuvi-on earth; purii-from beginningless 
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time; deha-bhedam-separate forms; gatau-obtained; tau-these two; caitanya

iikhyam-known as Sri Caitanya; praka.tam-manifest; adhunii-now; tat-dvayam
the two of Them; co-and; aikyam-unity; iiptam-obtained; riidhii-of Srimati 
Rad harai)T; bhiiva-mood; dyuti-the I uster; suvalitam-who is adorned with; naumi

l offer my obeisances; k[�[Ja-svarupam-to Him who is identical with Sri Kr�l)a. 

TRANSLATION 

"The loving affairs of Sri Radha and Kr��a are transcendental manifestations of 
the Lord's internal pleasure-giving potency. Although Radha and Kr��a are one in 
Their identity, They separated Themselves eternally. Now these two transcendental 
identities have again united, in the form of Sri Kr��a Caitanya. I bow down to Him, 
who has manifested Himself with the sentiment and complexion of Srlmati Radhara�i 
although He is Kr��a Himself." 

PURPORT 

This text is from the diary of Srila Svarupa Damodara Gosvami. It appears as the 
fifth of the first fourteen verses of SrT Caitanya-caritiimrta. 

TEXT 56 

f't'ft" �-. �t1rl, " �- 'fff' I 

�ITtttl � Pf �� �t' II�� II 

riidhii-k[�[IO eka iitmii, dui deha dhari' 

anyonye vilase rasa iisviidana kari' 

SYNONYMS 

riidhii-k[�[Ja-Radha and Kr��a; eka-one; atmii-self; dui-two; deha-bodies; 
dhari'-assuming; anyonye-one another; vi lase-They enjoy; rasa-the mellows of 
love; iisviidana kari'-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

Radha and Kr��a are one and the same, but They have assumed two bodies. Thus 
They enjoy each other, tasting the mellows of love. 

PURPORT 

The two transcendentalists Radha and Kn�a are a puzzle to materialists. The 
above description of Radha and Kg;�a from the diary of Srila Svarupa Damodara 
Gosvami is a condensed explanation, but one needs great spiritual insight to under
stand the mystery of these two personalities. One is enjoying in two. �ri Kr�l)a is the 
potent factor, and Srimati Radharapi is the internal potency. According to Vedanta 
philosophy, there is no difference between the potent and potency; they are identical. 
We cannot differentiate between one and the other, any more than we can separate 
fire from heat. 
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Everything in the Absolute is inconceivable in relative existence. Therefore in 
relative cognizance it is very difficult to assimilate this truth of the oneness between 
the potent and the potency. The philosophy of inconceivable oneness and difference 
propounded by Lord Caitanya is the only source of understanding for such intricacies 
of transcendence. 

In fact, Radharat�f is the internal potency of �ri Kr�tJa, and She eternally intensi
fies the pleasure of SrT Kr�tJa. I mpersonalists cannot understand this without the 
help of a mahii-bhiigavata devotee. The very name Radha suggests that She is 
eternally the topmost mistress of the comforts of Sri Kr�tJa. As such, She is the 
medium transmitting the living entities' service to SrT Kw.Ja. Devotees in Vrndavana 
therefore seek the mercy of SrimatT RadharaQf in order to be recognized as loving 
servitors of �ri Kr�Qa. 

Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally approaches the fallen conditioned souls 
of the iron age to deliver the highest principle of transcendental relationships with 
the Lord. The activities of Lord Caitanya are primarily in the role of the pleasure
giving portion of His internal potency. 

The absolute Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr�tJa, is the omnipotent form of tran
scendental existence, knowledge and bliss in full. His internal potency is exhibited 
first as sat, or existence-or, in other words, as the portion that expands the existence 
function of the Lord. The same potency while displaying full knowledge is called 
cit, or samvit, which expands the transcendental forms of the Lord. Finally, the 
same potency while playing as a pleasure-giving medium is known as h/adini, or the 
transcendental blissful potency. Thus the Lord manifests His internal potency in 
three transcendental divisions. 

TEXT 57 

���<IS �� � <.;'5tPftf<JP I 

�� �����"�II <t" II 

sei dui eka ebe caitanya gosiifii 

rasa iisviidite doilhe hailii eka-_thiiili 

SYNONYMS 

sei-these; dui-two; eka-one; ebe-now; caitanya gosiifii-Lord Caitanya Maha
prabhu; rasa-mellow ; iisviidite-to taste; doilhe-the two; hai/ii-have become; eka

.thiiili-one body. 

TRANSLATION 

Now, to enjoy rasa, They have appeared in one body as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 58 

lfit �' �tt'i <liBf t:!11 �'I I 

�i �t:! Q <.;1'1\tH 1ff�-'<IS� II t'lr II 
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ithi liigi' iige kari tiira vivarara 
yiihii haite haya gaurera mahimii-kathana 

SYNONYMS 

ithi liigi'-for this; iige-first; kari-1 shall do; tiira-of that; vivarara-description; 
yiihii haite-from which; haya-there is; gaurera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
mahimii-the glory; kathana-relating . 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore I shall first delineate the position of Radha and Kr��;�a. From that the 
glory of Lord Caitanya will be known. 

TEXT 59 

Jtfif�i l(�i{ �t� 12i-AI·��� I 

q�f9 _,.,1��' i{tll �1� II �� II 

riidhikii hayena kr�rera praraya-vikiira 
svarupa-Sakti-- 'hliidinT' niima yiinhiira 

SYNONYMS 

riidhikli-�rimati Radharal}f; hayena- is; kr.sf1era-of Lord Kr�Qa; pra!Jaya-vikara
transformation of love; svarupa-Sakti-personal energy; hliidini-hliidini; niima-name; 
yiihhiira-whose. 

TRANSLATION 

Srimat1 Radhika is the transformation of Kr��;�a's love. She is His internal energy 

called hladini. 

TEXT 60 

.,t� �ilnt �· ��il' I 

�fit� •t1f1 � 'et91f c;��'1 II �o II 

hliidini karaya kr�re iinandiisviidana 

h/iidinTra dviirii kare bhaktera po�ara 

SYNONYMS 

hliidinT-the hliidini energy; karaya-causes to do; kr�re-in Lord Kf�Qaj iinanda
iisviidana-the tasting of bliss; hliidinira dviirii-by the pleasure potency; kare-does; 
bhaktera-of the devotee; po�ara-nourishing . 
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TRANSLATION 

That hladini energy gives Kr�Qa pleasure and nourishes His devotees. 

PURPORT 

�rlla Jiva Gosvami has elaborately discussed the h/adini potency in his PrJti
sandarbha. He says that the Vedas clearly state, "Only devotional service can lead 
one to the Personality of Godhead. Only devotional service can help a devotee meet 
the Supreme Lord face to face. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is attracted 
by devotional service, and as such the ultimate supremacy of Vedic knowledge rests 
in knowing the science of devotional service." 

What is the particular attraction that makes the Supreme Lord enthusiastic to 
accept devotional service, and what is the nature of such service? The Vedic scriptures 
inform us that the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Absolute Truth, is self
sufficient, and that maya, nescience, can never influence Him at all. As such, the 
potency that overcomes the Supreme must be purely spiritual. Such a potency can
not be anything of the material manifestation. The bliss enjoyed by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead cannot be of material composition like the impersonalist con
ception of the bliss of Brahman. Devotional service is reciprocation between two, 
and therefore it cannot be located simply within one's self. Therefore the bliss of 
self-realization, brahmananda, cannot be equated with devotional service. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has three kinds of internal potency, 
namely the hladini, or pleasure potency, sandhini, or existential potency, and 
samvit, or cognitive potency. In the Vigw Purara (1.12.69} the Lord is addressed 
as follows: "0 Lord, You are the support of everything. The three attributes 
hliidini, sandhini and samvit exist in You as one spiritual energy. But the material 
modes, which cause happiness, misery and mixtures of the two, do not exist in You, 
for You have no material qualities." 

Hliidini is the personal manifestation of the blissfulness of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, by which He enjoys pleasure. Because the pleasure potency is 
perpetually present in the Supreme Lord, the theory of the impersonalist that the 
Lord appears in the material mode of goodness cannot be accepted. The impersonal
ist conclusion is against the Vedic version that the Lord possesses a transcendental 
pleasure potency. When the pleasure potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
is exhibited by His grace in the person of a devotee, that manifestation is called love 
of God. Love of God is another epithet of the pleasure potency of the Lord. There
fore devotional service reciprocated between the Lord and His devotee is an exhibi
tion of the transcendental pleasure potency of the Lord. 

The potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that always enriches Him 
with transcendental bliss is not material, but the Sankarites have accepted it as such 
because they are ignorant of the identity of the Supreme Lord and His pleasure 
potency. Those ignorant persons cannot understand the distinction between 
impersonal spiritual bliss and the variegatedness of the spiritual pleasure potency. 
The h/adini potency gives the Lord all transcendental pleasure, and the Lord 
bestows such a potency upon His pure devotee. 
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TEXT 61 

:51��' '!_c(, �if Cllltti"Pl I 

�� f� i� 'ft1f f'!i1 � II �� II 

sac-cid-tinanda, pfmya, kr�rera svarilpa 
eka-i cic-chakti tiihra dhare tina rilpa 

SYNONYMS 

sat-cit-tinanda-eternity, knowledge and bliss; purra - full; kr�rera-of Lord Kr��a; 
sva-rilpa-own form; eka-i-one; cit-sakti-spiritual energy; tiihra-of Him; dhare
man ifests; tina-three; riipa-forms. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord K��a's body is eternal [ sat] , full of knowledge [ cit] and full of bliss 

[ananda ] . His one spiritual energy manifests three forms. 

TEXT 62 

'fil��tllf �ffl�, ��tllf :5fr.� I 

fP�t-t �e.- �ltif � �' � II �� II 

anandiirhse hliidinT, sad-arhse sandhinT 
cid-arhse samvit--yare jniina kari' miini 

SYNONYMS 

ananda-arhse-in the bliss portion; hliidinT-the pleasure energy; sat-arhse-in the 
eternal portion; sandhinT-the existence-expanding energy; cit-arhse-in the cogni
zant portion; samvit-the full energy of knowledge; yare-which ; jniina kari '-as 
knowledge; mani-1 accept. 

TRANSLATION 

Hladini is His aspect of bliss; sandhini, of eternal existence; and samvit, of cogni

zance, which is also accepted as knowledge. 

PURPORT 

In his thesis Bhagavat-sandarbha (verse 102), Srila jiva Gosvami explains the 
potencies of the Lord as follows. The transcendental potency of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead by which He maintains His existence is called sandhinT. 
The transcendental potency by which He knows Himself and causes others to know 
Him is called samvit. The transcendental potency by which He possesses transcen
dental bliss and causes His devotees to have bliss is called h!iidini. 
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The total exhibition of these potencies is called vi!uddha-sattva, and this platform 
of spiritual variegated ness is displayed even in the material world, when the Lord 
appears here. The pastimes and manifestations of the Lord in the material world 
are therefore not at all material; they belong to the pure transcendental state. 
Bhagavad-gita confirms that anyone who understands the transcendental nature of 
the Lord's appearance, activities and disappearance becomes eligible for freedom 
from material bondage upon quitting the present material tabernacle. He can enter 
the spiritual kingdom to associate with the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
reciprocate the h/adini potency in transactions between him and the Lord. In the 
mundane mode of goodness there are tinges of passion and ignorance. Therefore 
mundane goodness, being mixed, is called mi�ra-sattva. But the transcendental 
variegatedness of vi�uddha-sattva is completely free from all mundane ·qualities. 
Vi!uddha-sattva is therefore the proper atmosphere in which to experience the 
Personality of Godhead and His transcendental pastimes. Spiritual variegatedness 
is eternally independent of all material conditions and is nondifferent from the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, both being absolute. The Lord and His devotees 
simultaneously perceive the h/adini potency directly by the power of samvit. 

The material modes of nature control the conditioned souls, but the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is never influenced by these modes, as all Vedic literatures 
directly and indirectly corroborate. Lord Kr�l)a Himself says in the Eleventh 
Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, sattvam rajas tama iti guf'}ri jivasya naiva me: "The 
material modes of goodness, passion and ignorance are connected with the con
ditioned souls, but never with Me, the Supreme Personality of Godhead." The Vigw 
Purara confirms this as follows: 

sattvadayo na san me 
yatra na prakrta guraf.l 

sa �uddhaf} sarva-�uddhebhyaf} 
puman adya{l prasidatu 

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi?QU, is beyond the three qualities goodness, 
passion and ignorance. No material qualities exist in Him. May that original person, 
Narayal)a, who is situated in a completely transcendental position, be pleased with 
us." In the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, lndra praised Kr?Da as follows: 

vi�uddha-sattvarh tava dhama �antarh 
tapomayarh dhvasta-rajas-tamaskam 

mayamayo 'yam guQa-sampravaho 
na vidyate te 'graharanubandhaf} 

"My dear Lord, Your abode is vi�uddha-sattva, always undisturbed by the material 
qualities, and the activities there are in transcendental loving service unto Your 
feet. The goodness, austerity and penance of the devotees enhance such activities, 
which are always free from the contamination of passion and ignorance. Material 
qualities cannot touch You under any circumstances." (Bhag. 10.27.4) 
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When not manifested, the modes of material nature are said to be in goodness. 

When they are externally manifested and active in producing the varieties of 

material existence, they are said to be in passion. And when there is a lack of 

activity and variegatedness, they are said to be in ignorance. In other words, the 

pensive mood is goodness, activity is passion, and inactivity is ignorance. Above all 

these mundane qualitative manifestations is viSuddha-sattva. When it is predomi

nated by sandhinT, it is perceivable as the existence of all that be. When predominated 

by samvit, it is perceived as knowledge in transcendence. And when predominated 

by hliidini, it is perceived as the most confidential love of Godhead. Vi�uddha-sattva, 
the simultaneous manifestation of these three in one, is the main feature of the 

kingdom of God. 

The Absolute Truth is therefore the substance of reality, eternally manifest in 

three energies. The manifestation of the internal energy of the Lord is the incon

ceivable variegatedness, the manifestation of the marginal energy is the living entity, 

and the manifestation of the external energy is the material cosmos. Therefore the 

Absolute Truth includes these four principles-the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

Himself, His internal energy, His marginal energy and His external energy. The form 

of the Lord and the expansions of His form as svayarh-riJpa and vaibhava-prakiJSa 
are directly the enjoyers of the internal energy, which is the eternal exhibitor of the 

spiritual world, the most confidential of the manifestations of energy. The external 

manifestation, the material energy, provides the covering bodies of the conditioned 

living entities, from Brahma down to the insignificant ant. This covering energy is 

manifested under the three modes of material nature and appreciated in various 

ways by living entities in both the higher and lower forms of life. 

Each of the three divisions of the internal potency-the sandhini, samvit and 

hliidini energies-influences one of the external potencies by which the conditioned 

souls are conducted. Such influence manifests the three qualitative modes of 

material nature, proving definitely that the living entities, the marginal potency, 

are eternally servitors of the Lord and are therefore controlled by either the internal 

or the external potency. 

TEXT 63 

�tflf� 'fN� 'fN�t�J<f1 'f<t'f�f..:� I 

�t'lf�l9f<f� f1{�1 �fil '"1'1 �ct�f�t� II �" II 

hliidinT sandhini samvit 
tvayy ekii sarva-sarhsthitau 

hliida-tiipakarT mi�rii 
tvayi no gwya-varjite 

SYNONYMS 

hliidini-pleasure potency; sandhini-existence potency; samvit-knowledge 

potency; tvayi-in You; ekii- one; sarva-sarhsthitau-who are the basis of all things; 
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h/ada-pleasure; tapa- and misery; karT-causing; mi�ra-a mixture of the two; tvayi 

-in You; no- not; gw;a-varjite-who are without the three modes of material nature. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Lord, You are the support of everything. The three attributes hladini, sandhini 
and samvit exist in You as one spiritual energy. But the material modes, which 
cause happiness, misery and mixtures of the two, do not exist in You, for You have 
no material qualities." 

PURPORT 

This text is from the Vig/U Purara ( 1.12.69). 

TEXT 64 

lt� lftf ��llf-'��' ifl'lll 

re$ttt� � � �t� ��tlf II �8 II 

sandhinira sara arh�a-- '�uddha-sattva' nama 
bhagavanera satta haya yahate vi�rama 

SYNONYMS 

sandhinira-of the existence potency; sara-essence; arh�a-portion; �uddha-sattva 
-�uddha-sattva (pure existence); nama-named ; bhagaviinera-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; satto-the existence; haya-is; yahate-in which; vi�rama-the 
resting place. 

TRANSLATION 

The essential portion of the sandhini potency is �uddha-sattva. Lord Kr��a·s 
existence rests upon it. 

TEXT 65 

1('t'!'j, �' •t�, �' .pmJt� �tt I 

If!� �11" ��t'fl f� II �� II 

mota, pita, sthana, grha, �ayyasana ara 

e-saba kr�rera �uddha-sattvera vikara 

SYNONYMS 

mota-mother;  pita-father; sthana-place; grha- house; �ayya-asana-beds and 
seats; ara-and; e-saba-all these; kr.srera-of Lord Kr��a; �uddha-sattvera-of the 
�uddha-sattva; vikara-transformations. 
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TRANSLATION 

Kr�tla's mother, father, abode, house, bedding, seats and so on are all transforma

tions of Suddha-sattva. 

PURPORT 

Lord Kf�l)a's father, mother and household affairs are all displayed in the same 
viSuddha-sattva existence. A living entity situated in the status of pure goodness can 
understand the form, quality and other features of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Kf?tJa consciousness begins on the platform of pure goodness. Although there 
is a faint realization of Kr�t�a at first, Kr�t�a is actually realized as Vasudeva, the 
absolute proprietor of omnipotence or the prime predominating Deity of all 
potencies. When the living entity is situated in viSuddha-sattva, transcendental to 
the three material modes of nature, he can perceive the form, quality and other 
features of the Supreme Personality of Godhead through his service attitude. The 
status of pure goodness is the platform of understanding, for the Supreme Lord is 
always in spiritual existence. 

Knt�a is always all-spiritual. Aside from the parents of the Personality of God
head, all the other paraphernalia of His existence is also essentially a manifestation of 
sandhini Sakti, or a transformation of viSuddha-sattva. To make this more clear, it 
may be said that this sandhini Sakti of the internal potency maintains and manifests 
all the variegatedness of the spiritual world. In the kingdom of God, the Lord's 
servants and maidservants, His consorts, His father and mother and everything else 
are all transformations of the spiritual existence of sandhini Sakti. The existential 

sandhini Sakti in the external potency similarly expands all the variegated ness of the 
material cosmos, from which we can have a glimpse of the spiritual field. 

TEXT 66 

��� f���� ��'if'�1·1f�\!i� 
����\!i \!i\Ji 1_1rt019f�\!i: I 

�� 1> \!i"f"!!"\ �51�1"\ �r��'lf'c•n 
�Cif1'11'C'Sf1 Cl( 'll•Pf1 �l(t�� II �� II 

sattvarh visuddharh vasudeva-Sabditarh 

yad iyate tatra pumiin apavrtaiJ 

sattve co tasmin bhagaviin viisudevo 

hy adhok?ajo me manasii vidhiyate 

SYNONYMS 

sattvam-existence; viSuddham-pure; vasudeva-Sabditam-named vasudeva; yat
from which;Tyate-appears; tatra-in that; puman- the Supreme Personality of God
head; apiivrtaiJ-without any covering; sattve-in goodness; co-and; tasmin-that; 
bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; viisudevaiJ-Vasudeva; hi-certainly; 
adhok?ajaiJ-who is beyond the senses; me-my; manasa-by the mind; vidhiyate

is procured. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The condition of pure goodness [�uddha-sattva], in which the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead appears uncovered, is called vasudeva. In that pure state the 
Supreme Godhead, who is beyond the material senses and who is known as 
Vasudeva, is perceived by my mind." 

PURPORT 

This text from Srimad-Bhagavatam (4.3.23), spoken by Lord �iva when he con
demned Dak�a, the father of Sati', as an opponent of Vi�tlU, confirms beyond a 
doubt that Lord Kr�tJa, His name, His fame, His qualities and everything in connec
tion with His paraphernalia exist in thesandhini sakti of the Lord's internal potency. 

TEXT 67 

� '6'St�-'f���1f Jl� I 

li!l'l\el�tfif� :Jtct �if �tf II �'\ II 

k[�l}e bhagavatta-jfliina--sarhvitera sara 
brahma-jiiiinadika saba tara parivara 

SYNONYMS 

k[�l}e-in Kr�t�a; bhagavatta-of the quality of being the original Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; jiiana- knowledge; sarhvitera-of the knowledge potency; 
sara-the essence; brahma-jiiana-knowledge of Brahman; adika-and so on; saba
all; tara-of that; parivara-dependents. 

TRANSLATION 

The essence of the samvit potency is knowledge that the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is Lord Kr�l)a. All other kinds of knowledge, such as the knowledge of 
Brahman, are its components. 

PURPORT 

The activities of the samvit-sakti produce the effect of cognition. Both the Lord 
and the living entities are cognizant. Sri Kr�Qa, as the Supreme Personality of God
head, has full knowledge of everything everywhere, and therefore there are no 
hindrances to His cognition. He can have knowledge merely by glancing over an 
object, whereas innumerable impediments block the cognition of ordinary living 
beings. The cognition of the living beings has three divisions: direct knowledge, 
indirect knowledge and perverted knowledge. Sense perception of material objects 
by the mundane senses, such as the eye, ear, nose and hand, always produces 
definitely perverted knowledge. This illusion is a presentation of the material 
energy, which is influenced by the samvit-sakti in a perverted manner. Negative 
cognition of an object beyond the reach of sense perception is the way of indirect 
knowledge, which is not altogether imperfect but which produces only fragmentary 
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knowledge in the form of impersonal spiritual realization and monism. But when 
the samvit factor of cognition is enlightened by the hladini potency of the same 
internal energy, they work together, and only thus can one attain knowledge of the 
Personality of Godhead. The samvit-�akti should be maintained in that state. Material 
knowledge and indirect spiritual knowledge are by-products of the samvit-Sakti. 

TEXT 68 

�fw� � ''<2t1f', '.211Pftl ''e�' I 

'ett�l �ti1, ifPf -'1f�t'et�' II �\r II 

h/adinira sara 'prema', prema-sara 'bhava' 

bhavera parama-kii�tha, nama- 'maha-bhava' 

SYNONYMS 

h/adinira-of the pleasure potency; sara-the essence;prema-love for God; prema

siira-the essence of such love; bhava-emotion; bhavera-of emotion; parama-kaHha 
-the highest limit; nama-named; maha-bhava-mahabhava. 

TRANSLATION 

The essence of the hladini potency is love of God, the essence of love of God is 
emotion [ bhava] , and the ultimate development of emotion is mahabhava. 

PURPORT 

The product of the hladini �akti is love of Godhead, which has two divisions
namely, pure love of Godhead and adulterated love of Godhead. Only when the 
hladini Sakti emanates from SrT Krg-1a and is bestowed upon the living being to 
attract Him does the living being become a pure lover of God. But when the same 
h/adini �akti is adulterated by the external material energy and emanates from the 
living being, it does not attract Krg1a; on the contrary, the living being becomes 
attracted by the glamor of the material energy. At that time instead of becoming 
mad with love of Godhead, the living being becomes mad after material sense 
enjoyment, and because of his association with the qualitative modes of material 
nature, he is captivated by its interactions of distressful, unhappy feelings. 

TEXT 69 

��� l\1ft1{1·it�2tf I 

���� fl�t•tf-ttl11ff'l II�� II 

mahiibhiiva-svarilpii sri-radha-thakurari 
sarva-gura-khani kr�ra-kanta-�iromari 
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SYNONYMS 

mahii-bhtiva-of mahiibhiiva; sva-rDpii-the form i sri-riidhii-fhiikurii!Ji-�rimati 
Radhara!JI;sarva-gura-of all good qualities; khani-mine·; k[�IJO·kiintii-of the lovers 
of Lord Kg;[Ja; siroma!Ji-crown jewel. 

TRANSLATION 

�r1 Radha Thakura!,li is the embodiment of mahabhava. She is the repository of 
all good qualities and the crest jewel among all the lovely consorts of Lord Kr�!la. 

PURPORT 

The unadulterated action of the hladini sakti is displayed in the dealings of the 
damsels of Vraja and �rimati Radhara!,li, who is the topmost participant in that 
transcendental group. The essence of the hladini sakti is love of Godhead, the 
essence of love of Godhead is bhava, or transcendental sentiment, and the highest 
pitch of that bhtiva is called mahtibhiiva. �rimati Radharar;�i is the personified em
bodiment of these three aspects of transcendental consciousness. She is therefore 
the highest principle in love of Godhead and is the supreme lovable object of �rl 
Kr�tJa. 

TEXT 70 

�C�1�1T�C�1�r.�J �lf't<f1 'l<t�t�<r>-1 I 

. '1T�t�t�'lf�r:9f�� �rct�f'!i<ril�'l"tu "o 

tayor apy ubhayor madhye 
radhikii sarvathadhikii 

mahabhava-svarDpeyarh 
gurair ativariyasi 

SYNONYMS 

tayo!J-of them;api-even; ubhayo!J-of both (CandravaiT and Radharat�i) i madhye 
-in the middle;radhikii-�rimati Radharat�ii sarvatha-in every way; adhika-greater; 
maha-bhava-svarDpa-the form of mahiibhava; iyam-this one; gurai!J-with good 
qualities; ativariyasi-the best of all. 

TRANSLATION 

"Of these two gopis [ Radhara!,li and CandravaiT], Srimati Radharapi is superior 
in all respects. She is the embodiment of mahabhava, and She surpasses all in good 
qualities." 

PURPORT 

This text is verse 2 of the Ujjvala-nilama!Ji of �rila Rupa GosvamT. 
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TEXT 71 

"t<$1·�� �Bf fit�tMI-�nll 

""fil�f9 � \iii� ��t� II 'l� II 

kr�ra-prema-bhavita yahra cittendriya-kaya 

kr�ra-nija-sakti radhii krifjara sahiiya 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-prema-love for Lord Kr�Qa; bhavita-steeped in ; yanra-whose; citta-mind; 
indriya-senses; kayo-body; kr�ra-of Lord Kr�Qa; nija-sakti-the own energy; 
radha-�rimati Radharal)i; krifliira-of pastimes; sahiiya-companion. 

TRANSLATION 

Her mind, senses and body are steeped in love for Kr��a. She is Kr��a's own 

energy, and She helps Him in His pastimes. 

PURPORT 

�rTmati Radhara�i is as fully spiritual as Kr�Qa. No one should consider Her to 
be material. She is definitely not like the conditioned souls, who have mental 
bodies, gross and subtle, covered by material senses. She is all-spiritual, and both 
Her body and mind are of the same spiritual embodiment. Because Her body is 
spiritual, Her senses are also spiritual. Thus Her body, mind and senses fully shine 
in love of Kf�Qa. She is the personified hliidini sakti (the pleasure-giving energy of 
the Lord's internal potency), and therefore She is the only source of enjoyment for 
�ri Krsna. 

�ri 
.. 
Km1a cannot enjoy anything that is internally different from Him. Therefore 

Radha and Sri Kr�J)a are identical. The sandhini portion of �ri Kr�Qa's internal 
potency has manifested the all-attractive form of SrT Krg1a, and the same internal 
potency, in the hliidini feature, has presented �rimati Radhara�i, who is the attrac
tion for the all-attractive. No one can match �rlmatT Radharani in the transcendental 
pastimes of �ri Kr�Qa. 

. 

TEXT 72 

�Rilf�'JT1l�'l·f4 f�st f<l:�i �-

�if�� 1.!1� R��9f��1 �"lif�: I 

C�iC"'t� 1.!1� f.,�'l�Jf�OO!t�F{C�1 

C�t�ilf�ifir�"lf� ���� ��if"1r II 'H II 

iinanda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhiivitiibhis 

tiibhir ya eva nija-rupatayii kaliibhifl 

goloka eva nivasaty akhiliitma-bhuto 

govindam iidi-puru�arh tam aharh bhajiimi 
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SYNONYMS 

ananda-bliss; cit-and knowledge; maya-consisting of;rasa-mellows;prati-every 
second; bhavitabhif:l-who are engrossed with; tabhif:l- with those; yaf:l-who; eva
certainly; nija-rupataya-with His own form; kalabhif:l-who are parts of portions 
of His pleasure potency; go/oke-in Goloka Vrndavana; eva-certainly; nivasati
resides; akhila-iitma-as the soul of all; bhutaf:l-who exists;govindam- Lord Govinda; 
adi-puru�am-the original personality; tam- Him; aham-1; bhajami- worship. 

TRANSLATION 

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who resides in His own realm, Goloka, 

with Radha, who resembles His own spiritual figure and who embodies the ecstatic 

potency [ hladini] . Their companions are Her confidantes, who embody extensions 
of Her bodily form and who are imbued and permeated with ever-blissful spiritual 

rasa." 
PURPORT 

This text is from the Brahma-samhita (5.37). 

TEXT 73 

�tf 'flR( ��PI�� I 

�� �� ��' �� �"lt'i II 'l'.!l II 

kr�rere kariiya yaiche rasa asvadana 
krifjara sahaya yaiche, �una vivarara 

SYNONYMS 

k[�f}ere- unto Lord Kr�Qa; karaya-causes to do; yaiche-how; rasa-the mellows; 
17sv17dana-tasting; krl<jiira-of pastimes; sahiiya- helper; yaiche-how; 5una-please 
hear; vivaraf}a-the description. 

TRANSLATION 

Now please listen to how Lord Kr�Qa's consorts help Him taste rasa and how they 
help in His pastimes. 

TEXTS 74-75 

"�M1t'l "'fit RtM'f �� I 

(fl� �1t'l, � �1t'l �tJ II '\811 

�ill·1fi9f, ..-tf �t•t1tct·�tf I 

llft� �� �Nt1tt'fJ M�tJ II 'l� II 

kr�ra-kanta-ga(la dekhi tri-vidha prakara 
eka lak�mi-ga(la, pure mahi�i-ga(la ara 
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vrajiinganii-rupa, iira kiintii-gara-siira 
sri-riidhikii haite kiintii-garera vistiira 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-kiintii-gara-the lovers of Lord Kr�ra; dekhi-1 see; tri-vidha-three;prakara 
-kinds; eka-one; lak�mi-gara-the goddesses of fortune; pure-in the city; mahi�i
gara-the queens; iira-and; vraja-anganii-of the beautiful women of Vraja; rupa
having the form; ora-another type; kanta-gara-of the lovers; sara-the essence; sri
riidhikii haite-fro m �rimati Radharari; kantii-garera-of the lovers of Kr�ra; vistiira 

-the expansion. 
TRANSLATION 

The beloved consorts of Lord Kr�ra are of three kinds: the goddesses of fortune, 
the queens, and the milkmaids of Vraja, who are the foremost of all. These consorts 
all proceed from Radhika. 

TEXT 76 

<et<qi!fi\ "�� �tt 'IC<qi!� I 

'el�� � � f!i{ '5tteft �.t1f II'\·� II 

avatari kr�ra yaiche kare avo tara 
arhsini riidhii haite tina garera vistiira 

SYNONYMS 

avatiiri-the source of all incarnations; kr�ra- Lord Kr�ra; yaiche-just as; kare
makes; avatiira-incarnation; arhsini-the source of all portions; riidhii-�rTmatT 
Radharari; haite-from; tina-three; garera-of the groups; vistiira-expansion. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as the fountainhead, Lord Kr�ra, is the cause of all incarnations, so �r'i 
Radha is the cause of all these consorts. 

TEXT 77 

��-e�'ft'1 �� ttr -.car·f�� 1 

�-2f���9f 1f� � II '\'\ II 

vaibhava-gara yena tiinra anga-vibhiJti 
bimba-pratibimba-rupa mahi�ira tati 

SYNONYMS 

vaibhava-gaf}a-the expansions;yena-as it were; tiinra-of Her; anga-of the body; 
vibhuti-powerful expansions; bimbo-reflections; pratibimba-counter-reflections; 
rupa-having the form; mahi�ira-of the queens; tati-the expansion. 
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TRANSLATION 

The goddesses of fortune are partial manifestations of Srimati Radhika, and the 
queens are reflections of Her image. 

TEXT 78 

it�'St'l �tf ��'e�-f��1�-t1fi9f I 

'lf�'St'l ���-�-rq9f II 91r II 

lak�mi-gara tiinra vaibhava-viliisiirMa-rupa 
mahi�i-ga(la vaibhava-prakii�a-svarflpa 

SYNONYMS 

/ak�mi-gara-the goddesses of fortune; tanra-Her; vaibhava-viliisa-as vaibhava
viliisa; arh�a-of plenary portions; rflpa-having the form; mahi�i-ga(w-the queens; 
vaibhava-prakii�a-of vaibhava-prakasa; sva-rupa-having the nature. 

TRANSLATION 

The goddesses of fortune are Her plenary portions, and they display the forms of 
vaibhava-vilasa. The queens are of the nature of Her vaibhava-praka�a. 

TEXT 79 

�t�hf �R-<;� i!li!ft��'St'l I 

�t��l�1fi� titt 1fD'ff �tf'l II 9&\:1 II 

iikiira svabhiiva-bhede vraja-devi-gara 
kiiya-vyuha-rupa tiinra rasera kiirara 

SYNONYMS 

iikiira-of features; svabhiiva-of natures; bhede-with differences; vraja-devi-gara 
-the gopis; kiiya-of Her body; vyflha-of expansions; rupa-having the form; tiinra 
-of Her; rasera-of mellows; kiirara-instruments. 

TRANSLATION 

The Vraja-devis have diverse bodily features. They are Her expansions and are 
the instruments for expanding rasa. 

TEXT 80 

�- �� �ifl il� ft'f� �tlf I 

�"ftf �111 "ftf'St' � ��tllf II lro II 
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bahu kiintii vinii nahe rasera ulliisa 
liliira sahiiya liigi' bahuta prakii�a 

SYNONYMS 

bahu-many; kiintii-lovers; vinii-without; nahe-there is not; rasera-of mellow; 
ulliisa-exultation; /iliira-of pastimes; sahiiya-helper; liigi'-for the purpose of 
being; bah uta-many; prakii�a-manifestations. 

TRANSLATION 

Without many consorts, there is not such exultation in rasa. Therefore there are 
many manifestations of Srfmati Radharal)f to assist in the Lord's pastimes. 

TEXT 81 

�tf � � ift� �-Pt·�t� I 

�·t<fi <fift1 �tN�-Ift�� II \r� II 

tara madhye vraje niinii bhiiva-rasa-bhede 
kr.srake karaya rasadika-!t7iisviide 

SYNONYMS 

tara madhye-among them; vraje-in Yraja; nona-various; bhiiva-of moods; rasa 
-and of mellows; bhede-by differences; k[J[Jake-Lord Kr�Qa; karaya-cause to do; 
riisa-iidika-beginning with the rasa dance; lila-of the pastimes; iisviide-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

Among them are various groups of consorts in Vraja who have varieties of 
sentiments and mellows. They help Lord Kr�l)a taste all the sweetness of the rasa 
dance and other pastimes. 

PURPORT 

As already explained, Kr�Qa and Radha are one in two. They are identical. KnrJa 
expands Himself in multi-incarnations and plenary portions like the puruJas. Simi
larly, �rfmatf RadharaQf expands Herself in multi-forms as the goddesses of fortune, 
the queens and the damsels of Yraja. Such expansions from �rimati Radharapi are 
all Her plenary portions. All these womanly forms of Kr�Qa are expansions corre
sponding to His plenary expansions of Yi�QU forms. These expansions have been 
compared to reflected forms of the original form. There is no difference between 
the original and reflected forms. The female reflections of KnQa's pleasure potency 
are as good as K[�Qa Himself. 

The plenary expansions of K[�l)a's personality are called vaibhava-vi/iisa and 
vaibhava-prakii�a. and Radha's expansions are similarly described. The goddesses of 
fortune are vaibhava-viliisa, and the queens are vaibhava-prakii�a of Radharal)i. The 
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personal associates of Radharar;�i, the damsels of Yraja, are direct expansions of Her 
body. As expansions of Her personal form and transcendental disposition, they are 
agents of different reciprocations of love in the pastimes of Lord K[�l)a, under the 
supreme direction of Srimati Radharal)i. In the transcendental realm, enjoyment is 
fully relished in variety. The exuberance of transcendental mellow is increased by 
the association of a large number of personalities similar to Radharal)i, who are also 
known as gopTs or sakhTs. The variety of innumerable mistresses is a source of relish 
for Sri K[�l)a, and therefore these expansions from Srimati Radharal)i are necessary 
for enhancing the pleasure potency of Sri KnQa. Their transcendental exchanges of 
love are the superexcellent affairs of the pastimes in Vrndavana. By these expansions 
of Srimati RadharaQi's personal body, She helps Lord Kr�Qa taste the rasa dance 
and similar other activities. Srimati Radharal)i, being the central petal of the riisa-

11/li flower, is also known by the names found in the following verses. 

TEXT 82 

''m�lfflilfl'f�, �' <;1ttM'ftt1rt�� I 

''Stt�lftJt("t, 7(.{�-fiattft1lfct II lr� II 

govindanandini, radha, govinda-mohinT 

govinda-sarvasva, sarva-kanta-�iromari 

SYNONYMS 

govinda-anandinT-who gives pleasure to Govinda; radha-Srimati Radharal)i; 
govinda-mohinT-who mystifies Govinda; govinda-sarvasva-the all-and-all of Lord 
Govinda; sarva-kiintii-of all the Lord's lovers; �iromari-the crown jewel. 

TRANSLATION 

Radha is the one who gives pleasure to Govinda, and She is also the enchantress 
of Govinda. She is the be-all and end-all of Govinda, and the crest jewel of all His 
consorts. 

TEXT 83 

Clf�'l ��'l C�i&1 �tflf�i 9f·�rclf��i I 

��<1'1l'l'l�ll'l ��<flif�: �C"'ltf��'l ?J�i II lrv II 

devT kr�ramayT proktii 

riidhikii para-devatii 

sarva-lak�mTmayT sarva

kanti{l sanmohinT para 

SYNONYMS 

devT-who shines brilliantly; k[�Qa-mayT-nondifferent from Lord Kr�Qa;prokta
called; riidhikii-Srimati RadharaQi; para-devatii-most worshipable; sarva-/ak�mT-
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mayi-presiding over all the goddesses of fortune; sarva-kanti{l-in whom all splendor 
exists; sanmohini-whose character completely bewilders Lord Kr?Qa; para- the 
superior energy. 

TRANSLATION 

"The transcendental goddess �rimatl Radharal)i is the direct counterpart of Lord 
�ri Knr;�a. She is the central figure for all the goddesses of fortune. She possesses 

all the attractiveness to attract the all-attractive Personality of Godhead. She is the 
primeval internal potency of the Lord." 

PURPORT 

This text is from the Brhad-gautamiya-tantra. 

TEXT 84 

''��' <fi� (;'IJ��ti11, -Ptl1l1 � I 

f�'lfl, "��-�� �� i{'$fi) 1117'8 II 

'devi' kahi dyotamana, parama sundari 
kimva, kr�ra-puja-krifliira vasati nagari 

SYNONYMS 

devi-the word devi; kahi-1 say; dyotamana-shining; parama-most; sundari
beautiful; kimva-or; kr.sra-puja-of the worship of Lord Kf?Qa; kri_dara-and of 
sports; vasati-the abode; nagari-the town .. 

TRANSLATION 

"Devf' means "resplendent and most beautiful." Or else it means "the lovely 
abode of the worship and love sports of Lord Kr?r;�a." 

TEXT 85 

�·�ft- t'• "ftf f'fJ�f;l �·�� I 

�� �t�1 (;i{iJI ?ft� �1!{1 t'• �tJ lllr<t II 

kr�ramayi--kr�ra yara bhitare bahire 
yanha yanha netra pafle tanha kr�ra sphure 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-mayi-the word kr�ramayi; kr�ra- Lord Kr�Qa; yiira-of whom; bhitare
the within; bllhire- the without; yiihhii yiinhii-wherever; netra-the eyes; pafle
fall; tiihhii- there; kr�ra- Lord Kf?l)a; sphure- ma nifests. 
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TRANS LA liON 

"Kr�l)amayf' means "one whose within and without are Lord Knl)a." She sees 
Lord Kf�l)a wherever She casts Her glance. 

TEXT 86 

�llfl, <;�*1'!1)11{1 �� 'Qi11 I 

�tl -rf9 -itf � 6 ��li11 " "'� " 

kimvii, prema-rasamaya kr.srera svarupa 

tiinra �akti tiinra saha haya eka-rupa 

SYNONYMS 

kimvii-or; prema-rasa-the mellows of love; maya-made of; kr�rera-of Lord 

Knl)a; sva-rDpa-the real nature; tiinra-of Him; �akti-the energy; tiinra saha-with 
Him; haya-there is; eka-rDpa-oneness. 

TRANSLATION 

Or, She is identical with Lord Kr�l)a, for She embodies the mellows of love. The 
energy of Lord Knl)a is identical with Him. 

PURPORT 

Kr.sramayi has two different imports. First, a person who always thinks of Kf�l)a 
both within and without and who always remembers only Kr��a, wherever he goes 
or whatever he sees, is called kr�ramayi. Also, since Kr�l)a's personality is full of 
love, His loving potency, Radharal)i, being nondifferent from Him, is called 
kr.sramayi. 

TEXT 87 

�-.4ft,1-,._�9f �t1f tJ�tlt'l� I 

��� '1fffil�i' iftl{ �t'l 4!ft�tt� ""'� " 

kr�ra-viinchii-pDrti-rDpa kare iiriidhane 
ataeva 'riidhikii' niima puriire viikhiine 

SYNONYMS 

k�ra-viincho-of the desire of Lord Kf�l)a; pDrti-rDpa- of the nature of fulfill
ment; kare-does; iiriidhane-worship ; ataeva-therefore; riidhikii-�rimati Radhika; 
niima-named; puriire-in the Puriiras; viikhiine-in the description. 

TRANSLATION 

Her worship [aradhana] consists of fulfilling the desires of Lord Kr�l)a. Therefore 
the Pural)as call Her Radhika. 
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PURPORT 

The name Radha is derived from the root word iiradhana, which means "worship." 
The personality who excels all in worshiping Kr��Ja may therefore be called Radhika, 
the greatest servitor. 

TEXT 88 

"!Tonil11tfirc'!1 "1."1� 'ij�<t'A. �Rr�'l1�: 1 

�111 f<t�tll C�tf��: �<:!1lf'tllon!C!f�: II 17'17 II 

anayiiriidhito nDnarh 
bhagaviin harir isvara/;1 

yon no vihiiya govinda/;1 
prito yam anayad raha/;1 

SYNONYMS 

anayii-by this one; iiradhita/;1-worshiped; nlinam-certainly; bhagaviin-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; hari/;1-Lord Kf�l)a; i!vara/;1-the Supreme Lord; 
yat-from which; na/;7-us; vihiiya-leaving aside; govinda/;1-Govinda; prita/;1-pleased; 
yiim-whom; anayat-lead; raha/;1-to a lonely place. 

TRANSLATION 

"Truly the Personality of Godhead has been worshiped by Her. Therefore Lord 
Govinda, being pleased, has brought Her to a lonely spot, leaving us all behind." 

PURPORT 

This text is from the Srimad-Bhiigavatam {1 0.30.28). 

TEXT 89 

�� �-J1, 9fi'IJ·� I 

11(9ft�1, �4'$ft'(!J 1f't1:!1 II \r� II 

ataeva sarva-pDjyii, parama-devatii 
sarva-piilikii, sarva-jagatera mota 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva- therefore; sarva-pDjyii-worshipable by all; parama-supreme; devatii
goddess; sarva-piilikii-the protectress of all; sarva-jagatera-of all the universes; 
miitii-the mother. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Radha is parama-devata, the supreme goddess, and She is worshipable 
for everyone. She is the protectress of all, and She is the mother of the entire 
universe. 
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TEXT 90 

')( .. ..T\'-� 1_�� ��I 
)( .. �'\tt'fl f!ttil(i{ �f� II �o II 

'sarva-!ak�mi'-�abda purve kariyiichi vyiikhyiina 
sarva-lak�mi-gai;era tinho hana adhiHhiina 

SYNONYMS 

285 

sarva-/ak�mi-�abda-the word sarva-lak�mi; purve-previously; kariyiichi-1 have 

done; vytikhyiina-explanation; sarva-lak�mi-ga!Jera-of all the goddesses of fortune; 

tinho-She; han a-is; adhi�(hona-abode. 

TRANSLA liONS 

I have already explained the meaning of "sarva-lak�mi." Radha is the original 
source of all the goddesses of fortune. 

TEXT 91 

�, '�("..rt'-��� �'r� � I 
i� �fit�ifl -tr. -�-tf��'ti II �� II 

kimvii, 'sarva-/ak�mi'-k[�!Jera·�a(f-vidha ai�varya 
tiinra adhi�.thiitri �akti-sarva-�akti-varya 

SYNONYMS 

kimva-or; sarva-/ak�mi-the word sarva-/ak�mr; k[�!Jera-of Lord K[�f)a;�a,t-vidha 
-six kinds; ai�varya- opulences; tiinra-of Him; adhiHhiitri-chief; �akti-energy; 

sarva-�akti-of all energies; varya-the best. 

TRANSLATION 

Or "sarva-lak�mi" indicates that She fully represents the six opulences of Kf�l)a. 

Therefore She is the supreme energy of .Lord Kr�l)a. 

TEXT 92 

�(.�'ti--.tf'J �)(t11llt��l! I 
��'itt'fl � 18 ll�1 �I! II � II 

sarva-saundarya-kiinti vaisaye yiinhiite 
sarva-lak�mi-ga!Jera �obhii haya yiinhii haite 
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SYNONYMS 

sarva-saundarya-of all beauty; kiinti-the splendor; vaisaye-sits; yiinhiite-in 
whom; sarva-/ak�mi-garera-of all the goddesses of fortune; �obha-the splendor; 
haya-is;yiinhii haite-from whom. 

TRANSLATION 

The word "sarva-kanti" indicates that all beauty and luster rest in Her body. All 
the la�mls derive their beauty from Her. 

TEXT 93 

f��<if1 '�tf•'·� �t·1f �� �� �� I 

�t•t Jl�'f �t-1 � J� II �� II 

kimvii 'kiinti'-�abde kr�rera saba icchii kahe 
kr�rera saka/a viinchii riidhiitei rahe 

SYNONYMS 

kimvii-or; kiinti-�abde-by the word kiinti; k[�IJera-of Lord Kr�r;�a; saba-all; 
icchii-desires; kahe-says; k[�IJera-of Lord Kr�r;�a; saka/a-all; viii'lcha-desires; 
riidhiitei-in Srimati Radharani; rahe-remain. 

TRANSLATION 

"Kanti" may also mean "all the desires of Lord Kr�r;�a." All the desires of Lord 
Kr�r;�a rest in Srlmati Radharar;�i. 

TEXT 94 

Jt� � tt•t �lf-� �'1 I 

',(�tr.'-� �� �� fm'1 II �8 II 

riidhika karena kr�rera viiilchita purara 
'sarva-kiinti'-�abdera ei artha vivarara 

SYNONYMS 

riidhikii-Srimati Radharar;�i; karena-does;  kr�rera-of Lord Kr�r;�a; vanchita
desired object; piirara-fulfilling; sarva-kiinti-�abdera-of the word sarva-kanti; ei
this; artha-meaning; vivaraoa-the description. 

TRANSLATION 

Srimati Radhika fulfills all the desires of Lord Kr�r;�a. This is the meaning of 
"sarva-kanti." 
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TEXT 95 

"'Ste,�� "' � c;lrtf� I 

�� �11�1( �1 i'f�llf II �� II 

jagat-mohana krgw, tanhara mohinT 

ataeva samastera para ,thakurarT 

SYNONYMS 
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jagat-mohana-enchanting the universe; kr�ra-Lord Kr�Qa; tat'Jhara-of Him; 
mohinT-the enchantress; ataeva-therefore; samastera-of all; para- foremost; 
,thakurarT-goddess. 

TRANS LA liON 

Lord Kr�l)a enchants the world, but �ri Radha enchants even Him. Therefore 
She is the supreme goddess of all. 

TEXT 96 

Jf10-'1_(-tf9, �- '1_(-t�'fJt I 
'l. � � �' llftS·9fJ1rt'1 II �� II 

radha--purra-�akti, kr�ra--purra-�aktiman 

dui vastu bheda nai, �astra-paramara 

SYNONYMS 

radha-�rimati RadharaQi; purra-�akti-the complete energy; kr�ra-Lord Kr�Qa; 
purra-�aktiman-the complete possessor of energy; dui-two; vastu- things; bheda

difference; nai-there is not; �astra-para mara- the evidence of revealed scripture. 

TRANS LA liON 

�ri Radha is the full power, and Lord Kr�l)a is the possessor of full power. The 
two are not different, as evidenced by the revealed scriptures. 

TEXT 97 

.1t115f, � �- M 'fJI�� I 

'fJifit, 'lt'lt�-�� � � � II �'I II 

mrgamada, tara gandha--yaiche aviccheda 

agni, jva/ate--yaiche kabhu nahi bheda 
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SYNONYMS 

mrgomada-musk; tara-of that; gandha-fragrance; yaiche-just as; aviccheda
inseparable; agni-the fire; jva/ate-temperature; yaiche-just as; kabhu-any; nahi
there is not; bheda-difference. 

TRANSLATION 

They are indeed the same, just as musk and its scent are inseparable, or as fire 
and its heat are nondifferent. 

TEXT 98 

Jtt(�· �- 111Sf1 ��� 'llti't I 

�01111111 �� � �9f II �lr II 

radha-k�(la aiche soda eka-i svarDpa 
IT/a-rasa asvadite dhare dui-rDpa 

SYNONYMS 

rtidhti-k�(la-Radha and Kr�l)a; aiche-in this way; sada-always; eka-i-one; sva
rDpa-nature; IT/a-rasa-the mellows of a pastime; asvadite-to taste; dhare-manifest; 
dui-rDpa-two forms. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Radha and Lord Kf�l)a are one, yet They have taken two forms to enjoy 
the mellows of pastimes. 

TEXTS 99-100 

<;\!f�r. filf�� rert9f� ��� I 

1Wf1·'e't�-�n. � �mtt �RI' II �Ci;l II 

!l�t9f ��'I-.� I 

�- �' 9(� ��fl �Q(' 9f1Wi1f ll � 0 0 ll 

prema-bhakti 5ikhaite apane avatari 
rtidhti-bhtiva-ktinti dui OJ1gTktira kari' 

5rT-k[�(la-caitanya-rDpe kai/a avattira 
ei to' paficama 5/okera artha paractira 

SYNONYMS 

prema-bhakti-devotional service in love of G odhead; 5ikhtiite-to teach; apane
Himself; avatari-descending; rtidhti-bhtiva-the mood of Srimati Radharani; ktinti 
-and luster; dui-two; angfktira kari'-accepting; 5rT-k[?(IO-COitanya- of Lord Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu; rupe-in the form; kaila-made; avatara-incarnation; ei-this; ta'
certainly; paikama-fifth; �/okera-of the verse; artha-meaning; paracara-procla
mation. 

TRANSLATION 

To promulgate prema-bhakti (devotional service in love of Godhead], Knr;�a 
appeared as Sri Kr�r;�a Caitanya with the mood and complexion of Sri Radha. Thus 
I have explained the meaning of the fifth verse. 

TEXT 101 

q atlt<!SJ .. CI( .\! !21� I 

�1t � � �� �t.-t� II �o� II 

�aHha �lokera artha karite praka�a 

prathame kahiye sei �/okera abhasa 

SYNONYMS 

�aHha-sixth; �/okera-of the verse; artha-meaning; karite-to do;praka�a-mani

festation; prathame-first; kahiye-1 shall speak; sei-that; �lokera-of the verse; 
abhasa-hint. 

TRANSLATION 

To explain the sixth verse, shall first give a hint of its meaning. 

TEXT 102 

��'!ft' � �ft'l Jl��'t�� I 

dlt� � '�� �('�� ��" �0�" 

avatari' prabhu pracarila sankirtana 
eho bahya hetu, purve kariyachi sucana 

SYNONYMS 

avatari!..... incarnating; prabhu-the Lord; pracarila-propagated; sankirtana-the 
congregational chanting of the holy name; eho-this; bahya-external; hetu-reason; 
pilrve-previously; kariyachi-l have given; silcana-indication. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord came to propagate sarikirtana. That is an external purpose, as I have 
already indicated. 

TEXT 103 

��B �t �� �tt� 11_� I 

Jfit�t'l't� fi�J �- �1{ �-" �0�" 
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avatiirera iira eka iiche mukhya-bija 

rasika-sekhara kr�rera sei kiirya nija 

SYNONYMS 

avatiirera-of the incarnation; lira-another; eka-one; ilche- there is; mukhya-bija 

-principal seed; rasika-sekhara-the foremost enjoyer of the mellows of love; 
kr�rera-of Lord Kr�tJa; sei-that; kiirya-bu siness; nija-own. 

TRANSLATION 

There is a principal cause for Lord Kr�pa's appearance. It grows from His own 
engagements as the foremost enjoyer of loving exchanges. 

TEXT 104 

�� 'SJ1 <;� � f<!� �11 I 

�tDl�� �'! �tm <21m II � 08 II 

ati gu(lha hetu sei tri-vidha prakiira 

diimodara-svarupa haite yiihiira praciira 

SYNONYMS 

ati-very ;gD(Iha-esoteric; hetu-reason; sei- that; tri-vidha-three ;prakiira- kinds; 
diimodara-svarDpa haite-from SvariJpa Damodara; ylihiira-of which; praciira-the 

proclamation. 

TRANSLATION 

That most confidential cause is threefold. Svarupa Damodara has revealed it. 

TEXT 105 

�1ri9l·<;�tf�- � �� �"!ltr I 

�� 'ftt� � (fllR ��tr II � o<t II 

svarDpa-gosiii'ii--prabhura ati antarar'lga 
tiihiite jiinena prabhura e-saba prasar'lga 

SYNONYMS 

svarupa-gosiii'ii-SvarOpa Damodara Gosai'!i; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; ati-very; antarar'lga-confidential associate; tiihiite-by that; jiinena

he knows; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; e-saba-all these; prasar'lga
topics. 
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TRANS LA liON 

Svarupa Gosani i.s the most intimate associate of the Lord. He, therefore, knows 
all these topics well. 

PURPORT 

Prior to the Lord's acceptance of the renounced order, Puru�ottama Bhagacarya, 
a resident of Navadvipa, desired to enter the renounced order of life. Therefore he 
left home and went to Benares, where he accepted the position of brahmacarya 
from a Mayavadi sannyiisT. When he became a brahmaciiri, he was given the name 
Sri Damodara SvanJpa. He left Benares shortly after, without taking sannyiisa, and 
he came to Nilacala, Jagannatha Puri, where Lord Caitanya was staying. He met 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu there and dedicated his life for the service of the Lord. He 
became Lord Caitanya's secretary and constant companion. He used to enhance the 
pleasure potency of the Lord by singing appropriate songs, which were very much 
appreciated. SvarOpa Damodara could understand the secret mission of Lord 
Caitanya, and it was by his grace only that all the devotees of Lord Caitanya could 
know the real purpose of the Lord. 

Svarupa Damodara has been identified as Lalitadevi, the second expansion of 
Radharar;ti. However, the authoritative Gaura-garodde�a-dipikii of Kavi-karr;tapura 
describes Svarupa Damodara as the same Vi�akhadevi who serves the Lord in Goloka 
Vrndavana. Therefore it is to be understood that Sri Svarupa Damodara is a direct 
expansion of Radharar;ti who helps the Lord experience the attitude of Radharar;ti. 

TEXT 106 

�f�'Rf �t<t-� �11' �!Qt I 

� �tt� ��·t:-t �t� fi{�1f II � o� II 

riidhikiira bhiiva-mDrti prabhura antara 
sei bhiive sukha-du{lkha u_the nirantara 

SYNONYMS 

riidhikiira-of Srimati Radharar;tT; bhiiva-mDrti-the form of the emotions; prabhura 
-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ;antara-the heart;sei- that; bhiive-in the condition ; 
sukha-du{lkha-happiness and distress; u_the-arise; nirantara-constantly. 

TRANSLATION 

The heart of Lord Caitanya is the image of Sri Radhika's emotions. Thus feelings 
of pleasure and pain arise constantly therein. 

PURPORT 

Lord Caitanya's heart was full of the feelings of Srtmatt Radhara.l)t, and His 
appearance resembled Hers. Svaropa Damodara has explained His attitude as riJdhiJ-
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bhiiva-murti, the attitude of RadharaQi. One who engages in sense gratification on 
the material platform can hardly understand riJdhiJ-bhiJva, but one who is freed 
from the demands of sense gratification can understand it. Riidhii-bhiiva must be 
understood from the Gosvamis, those who are actually controllers of the senses. 
From such authorized sources it is to be known that the attitude of Srimati 
RadharaQi is the highest perfection of conjugal love, which is the highest of the 
five transcendental mellows, and it is the complete perfection of love of Kr�Qa. 

These transcendental affairs can be understood on two platforms. One is called 
elevated, and the other is called super-elevated. The loving affairs exhibited in 
Dvaraka are the elevated form. The super-elevated position is reached in the mani
festations of the pastimes of Vrndavana.' The attitude of Lord Caitanya is certainly 
super-elevated. 

From the life of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, an intelligent person engaged in pure 
devotional service can understand that He always felt separation from Kr�r;�a within 
Himself. In that separation He sometimes felt that He had found Kr�Qa and was 
enjoying the meeting. The significance of this separation and meeting is very specific. 
If someone tries to understand the exalted position of Lord Caitanya without 
knowing this, he is sure to misunderstand it. One must first become fully self
realized. Otherwise he may misidentify the Lord as niigara, or the enjoyer of the 
damsels of Vraja, thus committing the mistake of rasiibhiisa, or overlapping 
understanding. 

TEXT 107 

<:-!�"'"AI � �·M·'.-N I 

i!!Pf� <:�ti, �tt c$ft�ll � II �oct II 

�e�a-liliiya prabhura kr�ra-viraha-unmiida 
bhrama-maya ceHii, iira pra/iipa-maya viida 

SYNONYMS 

�e�a-li/iiya-in the final pastimes;prabhura-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kr�ra
viraha-from separation from Lord Kr�Qa; unmiida-the madness; bhrama-maya
erroneous; ceHlf-efforts; iira- and; praliipa-maya -de lirious; viida-ta l k . 

TRANSLATION 

In the final portion of His pastimes, Lord Caitanya was obsessed with the madness 
of separation from Lord Kr�Qa. He acted in erroneous ways and talked deliriously. 

PURPORT 

Lord Sri Caitanya exhibited the highest stage of the feelings of a devotee in 
separation from the Lord. This exhibition was sublime because He was completely 
perfect in the feelings of separation. Materialists, however, cannot understand this. 
Sometimes materialistic scholars think He was diseased or crazy. Their problem is 
that they always engage in material sense gratification and can never understand 
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the feelings of the devotees and the Lord. Materialists are most abominable in their 
ideas. They think that they can enjoy directly perceivable gross objects by their 
senses and that they can similarly deal with the transcendental features of Lord 
Caitanya. But the Lord is understood only in pursuance of the principles laid down 
by the Gosvamis, headed by Svarupa Damodara. Doctrines like those of the nodiya

niigoris, a class of so-called devotees, are never presented by authorized persons like 
Svarupa Damodara or the six Gosvamis. The ideas of the gourango-nagoris are simply 
a mental concoction, and they are completely on the mental platform. 

TEXT 108 

�t�t 'e� �t� �'f-f'tit I 

c;�- ·� q �"' «� �fiJNtit II � 0\r' II 

radhikiiro bhiivo yoiche uddhovo-dorsone 

sei bhiive motto probhu rohe riitri-dine 

SYNONYMS 

radhikaro-of Srimati RadharaQi; bhavo-emotion; yoiche-just as; uddhovo

dorsone-in seeing Sri Uddhava; sei-that; bhave-in the state; motto-maddened; 
probhu- Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rohe-remains; riitri-dine-day and night. 

TRANSLATION 

J ust as Radhika went mad at the sight of Uddhava, so Lord Caitanya was 
obsessed day and night with the madness of separation. 

PURPORT 

Those under the shelter of the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu can under
stand that His mode of worship of the Supreme Lord K[�Qa in separation is the real 
worship of the Lord. When the feelings of separation become very intense, one 
attains the stage of meeting Sri Kr�Qa. 

So-called devotees like the sohojiyas cheaply imagine they are meeting Kr�Qa in 
Vrndavana. Such thinking may be useful, but actually meeting Kr�Qa is possible 
through the attitude of separation taught by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 109 

�ttiJ �t11 <mf "'Qt� �� 'f�' I 

�� �t� � �t;11 ��t�' It �0C\llt 

riitre pro/iipo kore svorupero ko(l,tho dhori' 

iivese iipono bhavo kohoye ugha(ji' 
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SYNONYMS 

riitre-at night; praliipa-delirium; kare-does; svarDpera-of SvarOpa Damodara; 

kar.tha dhari '-embracin2 the neck; iiveSe-in ecstasy; iipana-His own; bhiiva-mood; 

kahaye- speaks; ughap'i '-exuberantly. 

TRANSLATION 

At night He talked incoherently in grief with His arms around SvarOpa Damodara's 

neck. He spoke out His heart in ecstatic inspiration. 

TEXT 110 

�u:� '� �� �ti �� �'ft 1 

,� t�-� �-r � �tt�'tlfJ " ��0 " 

yabe yei bhava u.the prabhura antara 

sei giti-Sioke sukha dena diimodara 

SYNONYMS 

yabe-when; yei-that; bhiiva-mood; uthe- arises; prabhura-of Lord Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu; an tara-in the heart; sei- that; giti-by the song; !;/oke-or verse; sukha 
-happiness; dena-gives; damodara- SvarOpa Damodara. 

TRANSLATION 

Whenever a particular sentiment arose in His heart, Svarupa Damodara satisfied 

Him by singing songs or reciting verses of the same nature. 

TEXT 111 

�� �1-ti iltfit � ��� f�ttJ I 

�tt'Sf b1 �fil� �H1 ��1tJ II ��� II 

ebe kiirya .niihi kichu e-saba viciire 
age iha vivariba kariyii vistiire 

SYNONYMS 

ebe-now; kiirya-business ; nahi-there is not; kichu-any; e-saba-all these; vicare 
-in the considerations; age -ahead; ihii-this; vivariba-1 shall describe; kariya
doing; vistlire-in expanded detail. 

TRANSLATION 

To analyze these pastimes is not necessary now. Later I shall describe them in 

detail. 
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TEXT 112 

� � �t·l fi11�'f �tit� I 

,��' <;11)'51�, �tl ��tatftl �f'!1lif u ��� u 

pDrve vraje kr?rera tri-vidha vayo-dharma 
kaumiira, paugar(fa, iira kaisora atimarma 

SYNONYMS 
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piirve-previously; vraje-in Yraja; k[?[Jera-of Lord Kg;[� a; tri-vidha- three sorts; 
vayaQ-dharma-characteristics of age; kaumfira-chi ldhood; pauga(l(ia- boyhood; ora 
-and; kaisora-adolescence; ati-marma-the very core. 

TRANSLATION 

Formerly in Vraja Lord Kr�pa displayed three ages, namely childhood, boyhood 
and adolescence. His adolescence is especially significant. 

TEXT 113 

�t.�li'U·"''� ��'f ��11 � I 

<;11)'51� ll.'l � 1'{<$1 �� u ��-e u 

viitsa/ya-iivese kai/a kaumiira saphala 
paugar(la sapha/a kai/a /afiii sakhiiva/a 

SYNONYMS 

viitsalya-of parental love; iivese-in the attachment; kai/a-made; kaumiira-child
hood; sa-pha/a-fruitful; paugarfla-boyhood; sa-pha/a-fruitfu I; kaila-made; /aiiii
taki ng along; sakhii-iiva/a-friends. 

TRANSLATION 

Parental affection made His childhood fruitful. His boyhood was successful with 
His friends. 

TEXT 114 

1mtflf 'f<$1 ��"' �tfif-�'ltll 1 

�•1 m' �t�tfif" �� f�ll u ��s u 

riidhikiidi lanii kai/a riisiidi-viliisa 
viiiichii bhari' iisviidila rasera niryasa 
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SYNONYMS 

radhikii-iidi- Srimati Radhara[li and the other gopTs; /aM-taking along; kaila

did; riisa-Odi-beginning with the rasa dance; vi/lisa- pastimes; viii'ichii bhari'

fulfilling desires; asvadila-He tasted; rasera-of mellow; nirylisa-the essence. 

TRANSLATION 

In youth He tasted the essence of rasa, fulfilling His desires in pastimes like the 
r�a dance with �rimati Radhika and the other gopTs. 

TEXT 115 

'�·�tll �' i&P'5te.ll� I 

Jt��nt � �Rfl � II ��<t II 

kaisora-vayase kama, jagat-saka/a 
rasadi-IT/liya tina karila sapha/a 

SYNONYMS 

kaisora-vayase-in the adolescent age; kama- amorous love;jagat-sakala-the en

tire universe; rasa-iidi-such as the riisa dance; 11/iiya-by pastimes; tina-three; 

karila-made; sa-phala- successful . 

TRANSLATION 

In His youth Lord Kf�[la made all three of His ages, and the entire universe, 

successful by His pastimes of amorous love like the rasa dance. 

TEXT 116 

c11t�f1 C<ficwn -!l<fi-�c�rl )'!tf:I�'JI��if�: 1 

C�C1l �l�'}�\7�: 'lf-9fl� "rf9f�l�'\!i: II ')��II 

so 'pi kaisoraka-vayo 

manayan madhu-sudana/;1 

reme stri-ratna-ku_tastha/;1 

k�apiisu k�apitiihita{l 

SYNONYMS 

sa/;1-He; api-especially; kaisoraka-vaya{l-the age of adolescence; miinayan
honoring; madhu-sudana/;1-the killer of the Madhu demon; reme-enjoyed; stri

ratna-of the gopis; ku_ta-in multitudes; stha/;1- situated ; k�apasu-in the autumn 
nights; k�apita-ahita/;1-who destroys misfortune. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Lord Madhusudana enjoyed His youth with pastimes on autumn nights in the 
midst of the jewel-like milkmaids. Thus He dispelled all the misfortunes of the 
world." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Vi?QU PuriiQa (5.13.60). 

TEXT 117 

<�1�1 �rs�"r<t�")� f"!><r-"'t�N��J�1 �tfif�r� 
�")����C"'i1>�1� Pt��11C� if�")O{j'Ifr.'l� I 

��C'l:f'tw�f5"\!!C<f-�1f�i'f9flf��J9fn\ -;r�: 
��C"I1�� 'f'!f"'")<F-n1if'!' <f-"1�9_ lC� f<l�t�� �: II�) 'Ill 

viicii sDcita-�arvarT-rati-ka/ii-priiga!bhyayii riidhikiirh 
vrTrjii-kui'icita-/ocaniirh viracayann agre sakhTniim asau 

tad-vak�o-ruha-citra-ke/i-makarT-pii(lrjitya-piirarh gata!y 

kai�orarh sapha!T-karoti ka!ayan kui'ije vihiirarh hari!y 

SYNONYMS 

vacii- by speech; sDcita-revealing; �arvarT-of the night; rati-in amorous pastimes; 
ka!ii-of the portion; priiga!bhyayii-the importance; riidhikiim-�rimati ,RadharaQT; 
vrTrjii-from shame; kuncita-!ocaniim-having Her eyes closed; viracayan- making; 
agre-before; sakhTniim-Her friends; asau-that one; tat-of Her; vak�a!y-ruha-on 
the breasts; citra-ke!i-with variegated pastimes; makarT-in drawing dolphins; 
pii[ujitya-of cleverness; param-the limit; gata!y-who reached; kai�oram-ado
lescence; sa-pha!T-karoti-makes successful; ka!ayan-performing; kui'ije-in the 
bushes; viharam-pastimes; hari!y-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"Lord Kr�Qa made Srimati RadharaQi close Her eyes in shame before Her friends 
by His words relating Their amorous activities on the previous night. Then He 
showed the highest limit of cleverness in drawing pictures of dolphins in various 
playful sports on Her breasts. In this way Lord Hari made His youth successful by 
performing pastimes in the bushes with SrT Radha and Her friends." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.1.231) of �rita Rupa Gosvami. 

TEXT 118 

�f�C�ll _,- C6if�1\!if�"-l���t�t�, 11ll_�tf'Sl' �tfit<t>·tl> I 

'!I�RI�fif�� ��1 f<����<f�t-.'W f<lc"lll��lft\!1 11 � �1:r11 
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harir e�a na ced aviitari�yan 
mathuriiyiirh madhuriik�i riidhikii ca 

abhavi�yad iyarh vrthii visr�{ir 
makariinkas tu vise�atas tadiitra 

SYNONYMS 

harifl-Lord Kr�l)a; e�afl-this; na-not; cet-if;avatari�yat-would have descended; 
mathuriiyiim-in Mathura; madhura-ak�i-0 love ly-eyed (PaurQamasi); riidhikii
Srimati Radhika; ca-and; abhavi�yat-would have been; iyam-this; vrthii-useless; 
visr�.tifl-the whole creation; makara-ankaf:l-the demigod of love, Cupid; tu-then; 
vise�ataf:l-above all; tadii-then; atra-in this. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 PaurQamasT, if Lord Hari had not descended in Mathura with SrTmati 
Radharapr, this entire creation-and especially Cupid, the demigod of love-would 
have been useless." 

PURPORT 

This verse is spoken by �ri Vrndadevi in the Vidagdha-miidhava (7.3) of �rila RDpa 
Gosvami. 

TEXTS 119-120 

�·��"ft��'f�l 
�f9f .. � t'l·f�-�c{lf II ��ill II 

\!�tf'f i{�" r� �� �'1 , 
\!t� �t\! �llf -.fi'l �i{ II �� o II 

ei mata pDrve k[�l}a rasera sadana 
yadyapi karila rasa-niryosa-carvara 

tathiipi nahi/a tina viinchita pDrara 
tohii asviidite yadi karila yatana 

SYNONYMS 

ei mata- like this; pDrve-previously; kr�ra-Lord Kf�l)a; rasera-of mellows; 
sadana-the reservoir; yadyapi-even though; karila-did; rasa-of the mellows; 
niryiisa-the essence; carvara-chewi ng; tathapi- still; nahila-was not; tina- three ; 

vanchita-desired objects; pDrara-fu lfilling; tiihii-that; osviidite-to taste; yadi
though; karila-were made; yatana-efforts. 

TRANSLATION 

Even though Lord Kr�l)a, the abode of all mellows, had previously in this way 
chewed the es$ence of the mellows of love, still He was unable to fulfill three 
desires, although He made efforts to taste them. 
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TEXT 121 

� ��'I( �-1 <!Sfrot �nt-tJt� I 

�· �t.:,-'�fit � ltJII �t� II ��) II 

tanhara prathama vaiicha kariye vyakhyana 
kr�ra kahe,- 'ami ha-i rasera nidana 

SYNONYMS 
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tanhara-His; prathama-first; vanchii-desire; kariye-1 do; vyakhyana-explana
tion; kJ�ra-Lord Kr�fia; kahe-says; amt-1; ha-i-am; rasera-of mellow; nidana-
primary cause. 

TRANSLATION 

I shall explain His first desire. Kr�pa says: "I am the primary cause of all rasas. 

TEXT 122 

'!_c(� �fit f� 'i_c('" I 

ltfit•tl c;�t'l( �11(1 ·�t� � II �� � II 

purrananda-maya ami cinmaya purra-tattva 
radhikara preme ama karaya unmatta 

SYNONYMS 

purra-ananda-maya-made of full joy; iimi-1; cit-maya-spiritual; purra-tattva
full of truth; radhikara-of SrimatT Radharaf!i; preme-the love; ama-Me; karaya
makes; unmatta-maddened. 

TRANSLATION 

"I am the full spiritual truth and am made of full joy, but the love of Srimati 
RadharaQi drives Me mad. 

TEXT 123 

�1 i!Ptfi{ � c;�t'l( �tti � � I 

� � �t'ltttl <IStl � �'I II ��� II 

na jani riidhara preme ache kata bola 
ye bale amare kare sarvada vihvala 

SYNONYMS 

na jiini-1 do not know; riidhiira-of Srimati Radharaf!f; preme-in the love; ache
there is; kata-how much; bola-strength; ye-which; bale-strength; amiire-Me; 
kare-makes; sarvadii-always; vihvalo-overwhelmed. 
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TRANSLATION 

"I do not know the s trength of R adha's love, with which She always 
overwhelms Me." 

TEXT 124 

Jtfit:�rfl '1${-ft, �tfif-� �I 
Jl1f'1 'Wft1rl ittifl il� e{t�tl � II ��8 II 

riidhikara prema--guru, ami--�i�ya na.ta 
sadii iimii nlinii nrtye niiciiya udbha.ta 

SYNONYMS 

riidhikiira-of Srlmati Radharar;Ji; prema-the love; guru-teacher; iimi-1; si�ya
disciple; na.ta-dancer; soda-always; lima-Me; niinii-various; nrtye-in dances; 
niiciiya-causes to dance; udbha{a-novel. 

TRANSLATION 

"The love of Radhika is My teacher, and I am Her dancing pupil. Her prema makes 
Me dance various novel dances." 

TEXT 125 

�"iitlf,�� ��'f� �c�: 11W'i'f� ��1�C"l� 
��t�cctr f�f1t� ��c� OJ�Tfo.t�1'1. ��= <f: 1 

�'1. ��= ���1?i'f"!t. flfNfTr'lf: ���'1 
�"t�")� �1{R5 9ffi1c� �") �-1�' II Ht II 

kasmtid V[nde priya-sakhi hare{l pada-mDitit kuto 'sou 
ku[l(iiirarye kim iha kurute nrtya-�ik�iirh guru{l ka{l 

tarh tvan-mflrti{l prati-taru-latarh dig-vidik�u sphuranti 
Sailfl�iva bhramati parito nartayanti sva-pa�ciit 

SYNONYMS 

kasmiit-from where; vrnde-0 Vrnda; priya-sakhi-0 dear friend; hare{l-of Lord 
Hari; piida-mflliit-from the lotus feet; kuta{l-where; asau-that one (Lord Kr�Qa); 
kur(fa-ararye-in the forest on the bank of RadhakuQqa; kim-what; iha-here; 
kurute-He does; nrtya-�ik�iim-dancing practice; guru{l-teacher; ka{l-who; tam
Him; tvat-mflrti{I-Your form;prati-taru-latam-on every tree and vine;dig-vidik�u
in all directions; sphurantT-appearing; �ai/fl�i-expert dancer; iva-like; bhramati
wanders;parita{l-all around; nartayanti-causing to dance; sva-pa�clit-behind. 
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TRANSLATION 

"0 my beloved friend Vrnda, where are you coming from?" 
"I am coming from the feet of Sri Hari." 
"Where is He?" 
"In the forest on the bank of Radhakul)�a." 
"What is He doing there?" 
"He is learning dancing." 
"Who is His master?" 

301 

"Your image, Radha, revealing itself in every tree and creeper in every direction, 
is roaming like a skillful dancer, making Him dance behind." 

PURPORT 

This text is from the Govinda-/ilamrta ( 8. 77) of Kr�padasa Kaviraja Gosvami. 

TEXT 1 26 

�-<;${� <;1ft1( Q � �t.rffl I 

�� �'t\5 �$� 1ft .. 1"'(;.2i'lf� II �� � II 

nija-premasviide mora haya ye ah/ada 

taha ha'te kop-gu(la radhii-premasvada 

SYNONYMS 

nija- own ;prema-love; asvade-in tasting; mora- My; haya-there is ;ye-whatever; 
ah/ada-pleasure; taha ha'te-than that; kop-gura-ten million times greater; riidhii

of Srimati Radharal)i; prema-Qsvada-the tasting of love. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whatever pleasure I get from tasting My love for Srimati Radharar;�i, She tastes 
ten million times more than Me by Her love. 

TEXT 127 

� � 9frtB �ft�1it�ll I 

it�ttl2f'lf �� �urt �fi'Pf\lJill II � � � II 

ami yaiche paraspara viruddha-dharmaSraya 
riidhii-prema taiche sadii viruddha-dharma-maya 

SYNONYMS 

a mi-l; yaiche-just as; paraspara-mutually; viruddha-dharma-of conflicting 
characteristics; aSraya-the abode; radha-prema-the love of Srimati RadharaQi; 
taiche-just so; soda-always; viruddha-dharma-maya-consists of conflicting charac
teristics. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Just as I am the abode of all mutually contradictory characteristics, so Radha's 
love is always full of similar contradictions. 

TEXT 128 

m-t-c;� �t_-�ft1f �t� � itflftl I 

\!tilt� � ""'i ""'i � �� II ��lr II 

riidhii-premii vibhu-yiira biiflite niihi ,thiii'ii 
tathiipi se kJare kJare b7iflaye sadai 

SYNONYMS 

riidhii-premii-the love of S rimati Radharapi; vibhu-all-pervading;yara-of which; 
biiflite-to increase:; niihi-there is not; {hiii'ii-space; tathiipi-still; se-that; kJare 

leyare-every second; biiflaye-increases ; sadiii -always. 

TRANSLATION 

"Radha's love is all-pervading, leaving no room for expansion. But still it is 
expanding constantly. 

TEXT 129 

� � •111 �itt� �116\! I 

\!ttt� @1111 � c;�-�� " ��� " 

yiihii vai guru vastu niihi suni�cita 

tathiipi gurura dharma gaurava-varjita 

SYNONYMS 

yiihii-which; vai-besides; guru-great; vastu-thing; niihi-there is not; suni�cita

quite certainly; tathiipi-still;gurura-of greatness; dharma-characteristics;gaurava

varjita-devoid of pride. 

TRANSLATION 

"There is certainly nothing greater than Her love. But Her love is devoid of pride. 
That is the sign of its greatness. 

TEXT 130 

�tll1 �\! ��ilf �11 ift� �t11' I 

\!tttr;r � �-�1Jii·oqJ<q�tJ II �eo II 
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yoho haite sunirmala dvitTya nohi ora 
tathopi sarvadii viimya-vakra-vyavahiira 

SYNONYMS 
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yiiho haite-than which; su-nirma/a- very pure; dvitTya-second; niihi-there is not; 
ora-another; tathiipi-sti II; sarvadii- al ways; viimya-perverse; vakra- crooked; 
vyavahiira- behavior. 

TRANSLATION 

"Nothing is purer than Her love. But its behavior is always perverse and crooked" 

TEXT 131 

fcl��tf9r �"Blot '!lftf;s�� 
'S�f9f c<;th<ll>�1 ��'i�: I 

,��9f��q:�tf9f �?:�1 

lli11f� ,��� �tN�l��tt'i\: II �"� II 

vibhur api ka/ayan sadiibhivrddhirh 
gurur a pi gaurava-caryayii vihinafl 

,muhur upacita-vakrimopi suddho 
jayati mura-dviJi riidhikiinurogafl 

SYNONYMS 

vibhu{l- all-pervad i ng; api- al though; kalayan-rna ki ng;sadii-al ways ;abh ivrddhim 
-increase; guru {I- important; api-al though ;gaurava-caryayii vihina/;1-wi th out proud 
behavior; muhufl- again and again; upacita-increased; vakrimii-duplic ity; api
although; �uddhafl-pure; jayati-all glories to; mura-dviJi-for Kr�pa, the enemy of 
the demon Mura; riidhiko-of Srlmati Radharapi; anuriigafl-the love. 

TRANSLATION 

"All glories to Radha's love for Kr�r;�a, the enemy of the demon Mura. Although 
it is all-pervading, it tends to increase at every moment. Although it is important, it 
is devoid of pride. And although it is pure, it is always beset with duplicity." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Diina-keli-kaumudi (2) of Srila ROpa Gosvami . 

TEXT 132 

� '$rtt !lJtfit:<fi1 �Jl '�t�' I 

� 021Jttt �tfit �- � '�' II :>�II 
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sei premara �rT-radhika parama 'a�raya' 
sei premara ami ha-i keva/a 'vi�aya' 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; premara-of the love; �rT-radhika-Srimati RadharaQi;parama-highest; 
a�raya-abode; sei-that; premara-of the love; ami-1; ha-i-am; kevala-only; 
v�saya-ob ject. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sri Radhika is the highest abode of that love, and I am its only object. 

TEXT 133 

M .. \lttll5lt �-t �t11R �I!Jfttf I 

�11£1 � <;�t$@'1 �\!ltD �� II ��� II 

vi�aya-jatTya sukha amiira asviida 
ama haite kop-gwya ii�rayera ah/iida 

SYNONYMS 

v�saya-jatTya-relating to the object;sukha-happiness; amara-My;iisvada-tasting; 
ama haite-than Me; ko_ti-gura-ten million times more; a�rayera-of the abode; 
iih/iida-pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 

"I taste the bliss to which the object of love is entitled. But the pleasure of Radha, 
the abode of that love, is ten million times greater. 

TEXT 134 

�\!1\li!ff\!'111 �-t �� ';f� �I 

.. t'f �"lftfir� i{ffi1, � <tifi �9ft\! II ��8 II 

a�raya-jatTya sukha paite mana dhaya 
yatne asvadite nari, ki kari upaya 

SYNONYMS 

a�raya-jatTya-relating to the abode; sukha-happiness; paite-to obtain; mana
the mind; dhaya-chases; yatne-by effort; asvadite-to taste; nari-1 am unable; ki
what; kari-1 do; upaya-way. 

TRANSLATION 

"My mind races to taste the pleasure experienced by the abode, but I cannot 
taste it, even by My best efforts. How may I taste it?. 
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TEXT 135 

�'t, �fir �t c;l2t� �� �t� I 

� lflt c;�'lt'tirr;"'1f ��II:�" ��<t " 

kabhu yadi ei pre mara ha-iye ii�raya 
tabe ei premiinandera anubhava haya 

SYNONYMS 
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kabhu-sometime; yadi-if; ei-this; premiira-of the love; ha-iye-1 become; 
ii�raya-the abode; tabe-then; ei-th is; prema-iinandera-of the joy of love; anubhava 
-experience; haya-there is. 

TRANSLATION 

"If sometime I can be the abode of that love, only then may I taste its joy." 

PURPORT 
Visaya and ii�raya are two very significant words relating to the reciprocation 

betw.een Krsna and His devotee. The devotee is called the ii�raya, and his beloved, 
Kr��a, is th� vi�aya. Different ingredients are involved in the exchange of love 
between the ii�raya and viJaya, which are known as vibhava, anubhava, sattvika and 
vyabhiciiri. Vibhava is divided into the two categories iilambana and uddipana. 
A/ambana may be further divided into ii�raya and ViJaya. In the loving affairs of 
Radha and Kg;!) a, Radharar;�i is the ii�raya feature and Kr�r:Ja the v�saya The transcen
dental consciousness of the Lord tells Him, "I am Knr;�a, and I experience pleasure 
as the vi�aya. The pleasure enjoyed by Radharar;�i, the ii�raya, is many times greater 
than the pleasure I feel." Therefore, to feel the pleasure of the asraya category, Lord 
Kr�oa appeared as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 136 

If!\!��' 1ft���� I 

� Cl� c;$1'·�� � II ���II 

eta cinti' rahe k[�(la parama-kautuki 
hrdaye biiflaye prema-/obha dhakdhaki 

SYNONYMS 

eta cinti '-thinking this; rahe-remains; kr.sra-Lord Kr�ra; parama-kautuki-the 
supremely curious; hrdaye-in the heart ; biiflaye-increases; prema-/obha-eager 
desire for love; dhakdhaki-blazing. 

TRANS LA TJON 

Thinking in this way, Lord Kr�pa was curious to taste that love. His eager desire 
for that love increasingly blazed in His heart. 
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TEXT 137 

l.flll.fl�, �-. 'WI'Rf c;'ftt'Q ��a 1 
�� "fN' � � .. � " ��" II 

ei eka, �una iira lobhera prakiira 
sva-miidhurya dekhi' kr.sra karena viciira 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; eka-one; �una-please hear; ?ira-another; /obhera-of eager desire; 
prakiira-type; sva-miidhurya-own sweetness; dekhi'--seeing; kr.sra-Lord Kr:;ra; 
karena-does; viciira-consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

That is one desire. Now please hear of another. Seeing His own beauty, Lord 

Kr:;pa began to consider. 

TEXT 138 

'el·"'�' 'el�, �( � 1f'!_ft1f11 
fflsr� -�tJ <;�� ift� � �1ft II ��tr II 

adbhuta, ananta, purra mora madhurimii 
tri-jagate ihiira keha niihi piiya sima 

SYNONYMS 

adbhuta-wonderful; ananta-unlimited; purra-full; mora-My; madhurimii
sweetness; tri-jagate-in the three worlds; ihiira-of this; keha-someone; niihi-not; 
piiya-obtains; s7mo-limit. 

TRANSLATION 

"My sweetness is wonderful, infinite and full. No one in the three worlds can find 

its limit. 

TEXT 139 

l.fl� <;� � Jtfif� l.fl�'f I 

� 1ft�� 'el� �fir II ��� II 

ei prema-dviire nitya riidhikii ekali 
iimiira miidhuryiimrta iisviide sakali 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; prema-dviire-by means of the love; nitya-always; riidhikii-Srimati 
Radharapi; eka/i-only; iimiira-of Me; miidhurya-amrta-the nectar of the sweetness; 
iisviide-tastes; sakali-all. 
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TRANS LA liON 

" Only Radhika, by the strength of Her love, tastes all the nectar of My sweetness. 

TEXT 140 

�r� � �� �e.t�1flf�'i 1 

��tf'Pf � � � llft'lllf'i II �8• II 

yadyapi nirmala riidhiira sat-prema-darpara 
tathiipi svacchatii tiira bii(ihe k�are k�ara 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; nirma/a-pure; riidhiira-of Srimati Radharal)i; sat-prema-of 
real love; darpara-the mirror; tathiipi-still; svacchatii-transparency; tiira-of that; 
bii(ihe-increases; k�are k�ara-every moment. 

TRANS LA liON 

"Although Radha's love is pure like a mirror, its purity increases at every moment. 

TEXT 141 

�'t11t1f 1ftt!{ � �� ���tt-f I 

��,fi;'ff �tt'5t �� �� 1K� � II �8� II 

iimiira miidhurya niihi bii(ihite avakii�e 
e-darparera iige nava nava rDpe bhiise 

SYNONYMS 

iimiira-of Me; miidhurya-sweetness; niihi-not; bii(ihite-to increase; avakii�e
opportunity; e-darparera age-in front of this mirror; nova nava-newer and newer; 
rDpe-in beauty; bhiise-shines. 

TRANSLATION 

"My sweetness also has no room for expansion, yet it shines before that mirror in 
newer and newer beauty. 

TEXT 142 

�'Itt!{ 1ft'ft1{ '$l- c;� '� �' I 

.. t'i �'1 � c;tt"�, '� il1� �f� II �8� II 

man-miidhurya riidhiira prema-donhe hofla kari' 
k�are k�are bii(ie donhe, keha niihi hiiri 
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SYNONYMS 

mat-miidhurya-My sweetness; riidhilra-of SrTmati RadharaQT; prema-the love; 
donhe-both together; hopa kari '-challenging; k�are k�are- every second; btipe
increase; donhe-both; keha niihi-no one; hiiri-de feated. 

TRANSLATION 

"There is constant competition between My sweetness and the mirror of Radha's 
love. They both go on increasing, but neither knows defeat. 

TEXT 143 

� art� mJ i1Cf iiCf u 1 

"J(-"f-<;$J·�llti?f !fit• �iII �8� II 

iimiira miidhurya nitya nava nava haya 
sva-sva-prema-anurupa bhakte iisviidaya 

SYNONYMS 

iimiira-of Me; miidhurya-the sweetness; nitya-\always ; nava nava-newer and 
newer; haya-is; sva-sva-prema-anurupa-according to one's own love; bhakte-the 
devotee; iisviidaya-tastes. 

TRANSLATION 

"My sweetness is always newer and newer. Devotees taste it according to their 
own respective love. 

TEXT 144 

'ft(tftt'IJ ��' �� �t?fi1 1ft�'ll 
.n�fif� � �' ��� iftfi II �88 II 

darpa(liidye dekhi' yadi iipana miidhuri 
iisviidite haya /obha, iisviidite niiri 

SYNONYMS 

darpara-iidye-beginning in · a mirror; dekhi '-seeing; yadi-if; iipana-own; 

miidhuri-sweetness; iisviidite-to taste; haya-there is; /obha-desire; iisviidite-to 
taste; niiri-1 am not able . 

TRANSLATION 

"If I see My sweetness in a mirror, I am tempted to taste it,- but nevertheless I 
cannot. 
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TEXT 145 

�� �oo �� �-�?frn 1 

l'lf�t�1fi?f It�� t:!� ���'A( II )8<t II 

viciira kariye yadi iisviida-upiiya 

riidhikii-svarupa ha-ite tabe mana dhiiya 

SYNONYMS 
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viciira-consideration; kariye-1 do; yadi-if; iisviida-to taste; upiiya-way; 
riidhikii-svarupa-the nature of Srimati Radharar;Ji; ha-ite-to become; tabe-then; 
mana-min d; dhiiya- chases. 

TRANSLATION 

"If I deliberate on a way to taste it, I find that I hanker for the position of 
Radhika." 

PURPORT 

Kr�r;�a's attractiveness is wonderful and unlimited. No one can know the end of it. 
Srimati RadharaQi alone can relish such extensiveness from Her position in the 
ii�raya category. The mirror of Srimati RadharaQi's transcendental love is perfectly 
clear, yet it appears clearer and clearest in the transcendental method of under
standing Kr�r;�a. In the mirror of Radharar;�i's heart, the transcendental features of 
Kr�r;�a appear increasingly new and fresh. In other words, the attraction of Kr�r;�a 
increases in proportion to the understanding of Srimati Radharaoi. Each tries to 
supersede the other. Neither wants to be defeated in increasing the intensity of love. 
Desiring to understand Radharaoi's attitude of increasing love, Lord Kr�oa appeared 
as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 146 

�1fl<T>���= <fl"»>)�<:, <��"1ffnf'1 

��f� �1{ 'it�'1lllC"l"li �t���: I 

��M �� C·�"''J �� �"C�t: 
�"!1l_9fCiS1� .... � <fifl{C� �t�C<fl"<f II )8� II 

aparika/ita-purvafl ka� camatkiira-kiiri 

sphurati mama gariyiin e�a miidhurya-pura{l 
ayam aham a pi hanta prek�ya yarh lubdha-ceta{l 

sarabhasam upabhokturh kiimaye riidhikeva 

SYNONYMS 

aparikalita-not experienced; pDrva{l-previously; kafl-who; C(]matkiira-kari

causing wonder; sphurati-manifests; mama-My; gariyiin-mo�e great; e�a{l-this; 
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miidhurya-plirafl-abundance of sweetness; ayam-this; aham-1; a pi-even; hanta
alas; prek�ya-seeing; yam-which; lubdha-cetiifl-My mind being bewildered; 
sa-rabhasam-impetuously; upabhoktum-to enjoy; kiimaye-desire; nidhikii iva-like 
Srimati Radharal)i. 

TRANSLATION 

"Who manifests an abundance of sweetness greater than Mine, which has never 
been experienced before and which causes wonder to all? Alas, I Myself, My mind 
bewildered upon seeing this beauty, impetuously desire to enjoy it like Srimati 
Radharar;ti." 

PURPORT 

This text is f rom the Lafita-miidhava (8.34) of Srila ROpa Gosvami. It was spoken 
by Lord Kr��;�a when He saw the beauty of His own reflection in a jeweled fountain 
in Dvaraka. 

TEXT 147 

��� �..,s �� �'f I 

"� iltilt� � i.'l' " �8" " 

kr�ra-miidhuryera eka sviibhiivika ba/a 
kr�ra-iidi nara-nari karaye canca/a 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-of Lord Knr;ta; madhuryera-of the sweetness; eka-one; svabhavika
natural; bola-strength; kr�ra- Lord Kr��;�a; adi-beginning with; nara-nari-men and 
women; karaye-makes; canca/a-perturbed. 

TRANSLATION 

The beauty of Kr�pa has one natural strength: it thrills the hearts of all men and 
women, beginning with Lord Kr�pa Himself. 

TEXT 148 

�'1, �� ����I 
'Cft9fifl �tfift\5 " ..,S�il � ll �Sir ll 

srava!Je, dar�ane iikar�aye sarva-mana 
iipanii iisviidite k[�[IO karena yatana 

SYNONYMS 

sravare-in hearing; darsane-in seeing; iikar�aye- attracts; sarva-mana-all minds; 
iipanii-Himself; iisviidite-to taste; kr�ra- Lord Kr�Qa; karena- makes ; yatana
efforts. 
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TRANSLATION 

All minds are attracted by hearing His sweet voice and flute, or by seeing His 
beauty. Even Lord Kr�r;ta Himself makes efforts to taste that sweetness. 

TEXT 149 

� 'lit�� "Ptti1 �1 {;�l �1f I 

�'flltt� it(;�, �1 �tq; fil� .. ,� "�8�" 

e miidhuryiimrta piina sadii yei kare 
t[�[JiUiinti nahe, mra biiphe nirantare 

SYNONYMS 

e-this; miidhurya-amrta-nectar of sweetness; piina-drinks; sadii-always; yei

that person who; kare-does; tr,s-ra-�iinti-satisfaction of thirst; nahe-there is not; 
tr�rii-thirst; baphe-increases; nirantare-constantly. 

TRANSLATION 

The thirst of one who always drinks the nectar of that sweetness is ,never satisfied. 
Rather, that thirst increases constantly. 

TEXT 150 

�,� �•m �tf Rfiff fil"fi1 1 

�� Rf'if �t'f ifl.-t� ��II �fto II 

atrpta ha-iyii kare vidhira nindana 
avidagdha vidhi bhala nii jane srjana 

SYNONYMS 

atrpta-unsatisfied; ha-iya-be ing; kare-do; vidhira-of Lord Brahma; nindana
blaspheming; avidagdha-inexperienced; vidhi-Lord Brahma; bhala-well; na jane
does not know; srjana-creating. 

TRANSLATION 

Such a person, being unsatisfied, begins to blaspheme Lord Brahma, saying that 
he does not know the art of creating well and is simply inexperienced. 

TEXT 151 

c;�t$ � iftfit fif'f, � f� ll1 
��� fi{�'lfl{,-�· � (;lf�q "lf$ II )Q� II 
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kop netra nilhi dila, sabe dila dui 
tilhiite nime�a,-kr�ra ki dekhiba muiii 

SYNONYMS 

ko{i-ten million;netra-eyes;nilhi dila-did not give; sabe-to all; di/a-ga ve ; dui
two; tiihiite-in that; nime�a-a blink; kr�ra-Lord Kr�r;�a; ki-how; dekhiba-shall see; 

muiii-l. 
TRANSLATION 

He has not given millions of eyes to see the beauty of Kf�l)a. He has given only 
two eyes, and even those eyes blink. How then shall I see the lovely face of Kr�r;�a? 

TEXT 152 

"!f�f5 ������ <fit���. ilii�('lft�"C\§ ����r�t' 1 

�"!"��� t!\113:.�� C\5,� ��-.·f�i� 9f'I\Wf .. tt' IIH �II 

a_tati yad bhaviin ahni kiinanarh 
trupr yugiiyate tviim apa�yatiim 

ku_tila-kunta/arh �ri-mukharh ca te 
jafla udik�atiirh pak�ma-krd dr�iim 

SYNONYMS 

a.tati-goes; yat-when; bhaviin-Your Lordship; ahni-in the day; kilnanam-to 
the forest; tru_ti{l-hal f a second; yugiiyate-appears like a yuga; tviim-You; 

apa�yatiim-of those not seeing; ku_ti/a-kunta/am-adorned with curled hair; �rT
mukham-bea utiful face; ca -a nd; te-Your;jafla{l-stupid; udik�atiim-looking at; 
pak�ma-krt-the maker of eyelashes; dr�iim-of the eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

(The gopis say:) "0 Kf�l)a, when You go to the f orest during the day and we do 
not see Your sweet face, which is surrounded by beautiful curling hairs, half a 
second becomes as long as an entire age for us. And we consider the creator, who 
has put eyelids on the eyes we use for seeing You, to be simply a fool." 

PURPORT 

This verse is spoken by thegopis in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (10.31.15). 

TEXT 153 

C5ft9fJ"S �'9fifSJ f��,�� 
1f�r·�c'1 '� 9\'lllf'!� --t9ff'l 1 

lf'>l,f%�'flfl'�1{"1� 9fRf1l�J 'l�1-

��<11{i�f9f R�PI_�t� �1lt9f' II �N II 
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gop yo� co kr�ram upalabhya cirtid abh�forh 
yat-prek�are dr�i�u pak�ma-krtam �apanti 

d[gbhir h[di-k[tam a lam parirabhya sarvtis 
tad-bhtivam tipur api nitya-yujtim durtipam 

SYNONYMS 
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gopyafl-the gopis; co-and; k[�[Jam- Lord Kf�Qa; upalabhya-seeing; cirtit-after 

a long time; abhi!ftom-desired object; yat-prek�are-in the seeing of whom; d[si�u
in the eyes; pak�ma-krtam-the maker of eyelashes; �apanti-curse; d[gbhifl-with 

the eyes; h[di-k[tam-who entered the heart; a/am-enough; parirabhya-embracing; 

sarvtifl-all; tat-bhtivam-that highest stage of joy; tipufl-obtained; api-although; 

nitya-yujtim-by perfected yogis; durtipam-difficult to obtain. 

TRANSLATION 

"The gopis saw their beloved Kr�Qa at Kuruk�etra after a long separation. They 
secured and embraced Him in their hearts through their eyes, and they attained a 
joy so intense that not even perfect yogis can attain it. The gopis cursed the creator 
for creating eyelids that interfered with their vision." 

PURPORT 

This text is from Srimad-Bhtigavatam ( 1 0.82.40). 

TEXT 154 

"t�m �ifl �� �'"' �t� �t� ' 

(;� 'lr� " Qft;'f, '�- "et'$1Jct1il_ II ��8 II 

kr�rtivalokana vinti netra photo ntihi tina 
yei jana k[�[IO dekhe, sei bhtigyavtin 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-Lord K[�Qa; avalokana-looking at; vina-without; netra-the eyes; pha/a
fru it; nahi-not; tina-other; yei-who; jana-the person; kr�ra- Lord Kr�Qa; dekhe
sees; sei-he; bhtigyavtin-very fortunate. 

TRANSLATION 

There is no other consummation for the eyes than the sight of Kr�l)a. Whoever 
sees Him is most fortunate indeed. 

TEXT 155 

�'JII�'i!tt. 'll��lf� 0{ 9f1tt. �lftll: 

'f�J: ���c<l��'i!l���: I 
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�� � ��"t�\!5C�t��'J.,�l� 
��1 fo,����f'll;ro� II �tt II 

a�arvatiirh phalam idarh no pararh vidiima{l 
sakhya{l pa�un anuvive�ayator vayasyai{l 

vaktrarh vraje�a-sutayor anuveru-juHarh 
yair vii nipitam anurakta-kafiik?a-mok�am 

SYNONYMS 

ak?ar-vatam-of those who have eyes; phalam-the fruit; idam-this; no-not; 
param-other; vidiima{l-we know; sakhya{l-0 friends; pa�un-the cows; 
anuvive�ayato{l-causing to enter one forest from another; vayasyai{l-with Their 
friends of the same age; vaktram-the faces; vraja-i�a-of Maharaja Nand a; sutayo{l
of the two sons; anuveru-ju?fam-possessed of flutes; yai{l-by which; vii-or; 
nipitam-imbibed; anurakta-loving; kafa-ak?a-glances; mok?am-giving off. 

TRANSLATION 

[The go pis say:] "0 friends, those eyes that see the beautiful faces of the sons of 
Maharaja Nanda are certainly fortunate. As these two sons enter the forest, sur
rounded by Their friends, driving the cows before Them, They hold Their flutes to 
Their mouths and glance lovingly upon the residents of Yrndavana. For those who 
have eyes, we think there is no greater object of vision." 

PURPORT 

Like the gopis, one can see Kr�r;Ja continuously if one is fortunate enough. In the 
Brahma-sarhhitii it is said that sages whose eyes have been smeared with the oint
ment of pure love can see the form of Syamasundara (Kr�r;Ja) continuously in the 
centers of their hearts. This text from SrTmad-Bhagavatam (1 0.21. 7) was sung by 
the gopis on the advent of the �arat season. 

TEXT 156 

C'lrMJ�9f: f<f"�rRO{_ �lf�11 �9f� 

"'t�'tPfhPPlr.lft�"l{OlWf� I 

�'5t_frs: f�J�'l<ttf%•r�� lii:1rM
cl{<fffliftll" ��: �� �'ll II ')t� II 

gopyas tapa{! kim acaran yad amU?YO ruparh 
liivarya-siiram asamordhvam ananya-siddham 

drgbhi{l pibanty anusaviibhinavarh duriipam 
ekiinta-dhiima ya�asa{l �riya ai�varasya 
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SYNONYMS 

gopya{l-the gopis; tapa{l-austerities; kim-what; acaran-performed; yat-from 
which; amu�ya-of such a one (Lord Kr�Qa); rilpam-the form; liivarya-siiram-the 
essence of loveliness; asama-iJrdhvam-not paralleled or surpassed;ananya-siddham
not perfected by any other ornament (self-perfect); drgbhi{l-by the eyes; pibanti
they drink; anusava-abhinavam-constantly new; duriipam-difficult to obtain; 
ekiinta-dhiima-the only abode; ya�asa{l-of fame; �riya{l-of beauty; ai�varasya-of 
opulence. 

TRANSLATION 

[The women of Mathura say:) "What austerities must the gopis have performed? 
With their eyes they always drink the nectar of the face of Lord Kf�l)a, which is the 
essence of loveliness and is not to be equaled or surpassed. That loveliness is the 
only abode of beauty, fame and opulence. It is self-perfect, ever fresh and extremely 
rare." 

PURPORT 

This text from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.44.14) was spoken by the women of 
Mathura when they saw Kf�l)a and Balarama in the arena with King Kanisa's great 
wrestlers MuHika and CaQOra. 

TEXT 157 

� lltt.i' ,t-.f, � �1f '-�" I 

�m i!S�'111'� U 1'111"1 II ��'l II 

apurva miidhuri kr�rera, apurva tiira bola 
yiihiira �ravare mana haya {alamo/a 

SYNONYMS 

apurva-unprecedented; miidhuri-sweetness; kr.srera-of Lord Kr�Qa; aptlrva
unprecedented; tiira-of that; bola-the strength; yiihtlra-of which; �ravare-in 
hearing; mana-the mind; haya-becomes;.talama/a- unsteady. 

TRANSLATION 

The sweetness of Lord Kr�tta is unprecedented, and its strength is also unprece
dented. Simply by hearing of such beauty, the mind becomes unsteady. 

TEXT 158 

,t-.t 1lt�· ,t .. '""" 'l'ft'e I 

�10� ��fitt'! e«tf, 1lt� t� '"� n ��"' 11 

k[�f}era miidhurye kr.sre upajaya /obha 
samyak iisviidite niire, mane rahe k�obha 
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SYNONYMS 

k�rera-of Lord Kf�Qa; madhurye-in the sweetness; kr�re-in Lord Kr�Qa; 
upajaya-arises; /obha-eager desire; samyak-fully; iisviidite-to taste; niire-is not 
able; mane-in the mind; rahe-remains; k�obha-sorrow. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Knl)a's own beauty attracts Lord l<f�l}a Himself. But because He cannot fully 
enjoy it, His mind remains full of sorrow. 

TEXT 159 

�• l:!' m� ''-l.f ��� r�'� 1 

�� '� �t� �� '1'151111 �tt;., II 

ei ta' dvitTya hetura kahila vivarara 
trtiya hetura eb e �unaha lak�ara 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; ta'-certainly; dvitiya-second; hetura-of the reason; kahila-has been 
said; vivarara-description; trtiya-the third; hetura-of the reason; eb e-now; 
�unaha-please hear; /ak�af}a-the characteristic. 

TRANSLATION 

This is a description of His second desire. Now please listen as I describe the third 

TEXT 160 

"1��11 �- Wll PI�• I 

"'Plt'ltt'ltfcfll llftil � c.fl-.1.11 )�D II 

atyanta-nigtlrjha ei rasera siddhiinta 
svarupa-gosii'fli miitra jiinena ekiinta 

SYNONYMS 

atyanta-extremely; nigiiflha-deep; ei-this; rasera-of mellow; siddhiinta-con
clusion; svarDpa-gosii'fli-SvarDpa Damodara Gosvami; miitra-only; jiinena-knows; 
ekiinta-much. 

TRANSLATION 

This conclusion of rasa is extremely deep. Only Svarupa Damodara knows much 
about it. 
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TEXT 161 

'�1 �� �tJ 'f'ttif, �1 \11� �� I 
�t'SttlltflfPI �-- �� � � II ��� II 

yebii keha anya jiine, seho tiinhii haite 
caitanya-gosiinira tenha atyanta marma yiite 

SYNONYMS 
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yebii-whoever; keha-someone; anya-other;jiine-knows; seho-he; tiinhii haite
from him (SvarOpa Damodara); caitanya-gosiinira-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
tenha-he; atyanta- extremely; marma-secret core;yiite- since. 

TRANSLATION 

Anyone else who claims to know it must have heard it from him, for he was the 
most intimate companion of lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 162 

c;'Stt�'Sttttl c;� '��' �t1f I 
�� �� c;�1J, �!_ ilt.._ �t1f II ��� II 

gopT-garera premera 'ro�ha-bhava' nama 
vHuddha nirmala prema, kabhu nahe kiima 

SYNONYMS 

gopi-garera-of the gop is; premera-of the love; ruflha-bhiiva- ruflha-bhiiva; niima 
-named; visuddha-pure; nirma/a-spotless; prema-love; kabhu-at any time; nahe 
-is not; kama-lust. 

TRANSLATION 

The love of the gopis is called rO�ha-bhava. It is pure and spotless. It is not at any 
time lust. 

PURPORT 

As already explained, the position of the gopis in their loving dealings with K(�IJa 

is transcendental. Their emotion is called ruflha-bhiiva. Although it is apparently 
like mundane sex, one should not confuse it with mundane sexual love, for it is 
pure and unadulterated love of Godhead. 

TEXT 163 

·,�hr� ''i\r��r11r'lr� 'ff11 ��J'i\11� ��ll{.i' 
��1lR�f�t9fJ�� <lf�f� �'i\<l�f��f: II �M 
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premaiva gopa-ramat;uJm 

kama ity agamat pratham 
ity uddhavadayo 'py etam 

vanchanti bhagavat-priya{l 

SYNONYMS 

prema- love; eva-only; gopa-ramaram-of the women of Yraja; kama{l-lust; iti

as; agamat-went to; pratham-fame; iti-thus; uddhava-adaya/;1-headed by Sri 
Uddhava; api-even; etam-this; vai'ichanti-desire; bhagavat-priya/;1-dear devotees 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"The pure love of the gopis has become celebrated by the name 'lust'. The dear 
devotees of the Lord, headed by Sri Uddhava, desire to taste that love." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.285,286). 

TEXT 164 

<fi�, c;\2l1f,-,f�11f �� il(llllfj I 

'"� � '� �� �� �'1 .. '111 )�8 II 

kama, prema,--donhakara vibhinna lak�ara 
/auha ara hema yaiche svarupe vilak�ara 

SYNONYMS 

kama- lust; prema-love; donhakara-of the two; vibhinna-separate; lak�ara
symptoms; lauha-iron; ara-and; hema-gold; yaiche-just as; svarupe-in nature; 
vilak�ara- different. 

TRANSLATION 

Lust and love have different characteristics, just as iron and gold have different 
natures. 

PURPORT 

One should try to discriminate between sexual love and pure love, for they belong 
to different categories, with a gulf of difference between them. They are as different 
from one another as iron is from gold. 

TEXT 165 

�tt•f!lll��-�-1-\!'ttf � '��' I 

�fin��--il(l 'ftf 'c;$1' �� II )�� II 
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iltmendriya-priti-vancha--tare bali 'kama' 
kr�rendriya-priti-iccha dhare 'prema' nama 

SYNONYMS 
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atma-indriya-priti-for the pleasure of one's own senses; vancha-desires; tare-to 
that; bali-( say; kama-lust; kr.sra-indriya-priti-for the pleasure of Lord Kr�Qa's 
senses; iccha - desire; dhare-holds;prema-love; nama-the name. 

TRANSLATION 

The desire to gratify one's own senses is kama [lust], but the desire to please the 
senses of Lord Kr�Qa is prema [love]. 

PURPORT 

The revealed scriptures describe pure love as follows: 

sarvatha dhvainsa-rahitain 
saty api dhvarhsa-karare 

yad bhava-bandhanarh yuno{l 
sa prema parikirtita{l 

"If there is ample reason for the dissolution of a conjugal relationship and yet such 
a dissolution does not take place, such a relationship of intimate love is called pure." 

The predominated gopis were bound to Kr�Qa in such pure love. For them there 
was no question of sexual love based on sense gratification. Their only engagement 
in life was to see Kr�Qa happy in all respects, regardless of their own personal in
terests. They dedicated their souls only for the satisfaction of the Personality of 
Godhead, �ri Kr�Qa. There was not the slightest tinge of sexual love between the 
gopis and Kr�Qa. 

The author of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta asserts with authority that sexual love is a 
matter of personal sense enjoyment. All the regulative principles in the Vedas 
pertaining to desires for popularity, fatherhood, wealth and so on are different 
phases of sense gratification. Acts of sense gratification may be performed under 
the cover of public welfare, nationalism, religion, altruism, ethical codes, Biblical 
codes, health directives, fruitive action, bashfulness, tolerance, personal comfort, 
liberation from material bondage, progress, family affection or fear of social 
ostracism or legal punishment, but all these categories are different subdivisions of 
one substance-sense gratification. All such good acts are performed basically for 
one's own sense gratification, for no one can sacrifice his personal interest while 
discharging these much-advertised moral and religious principles. But above all this 
is a transcendental stage in which one feels himself to be only an eternal servitor of 
Kr�Qa, the absolute Personality of Godhead. All acts performed in this sense of 
servitude are called pure love of God because they are performed for the absolute 
sense gratification of �ri Kr�r;�a. However, any act performed for the purpose of 
enjoying its fruits or results is an act of sense gratification. Such actions are visible 
sometimes in gross and sometimes in subtle forms. 
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TEXT 166 

�� �e.9f1f-�t'lt'5f �., I 

���e.9f1f·11mt ,$1 "!' 121<!1" II��� II 

kiimera tiitparya-nija-sambhoga keva/a 
kf}[la-sukha-tiitparya-miitra prema ta 'praba/a 

SYNONYMS 

kiimera-of I ust; tiitparya-the intent; nija-own; sambhoga-en joy ment; keva/a
only; kr�ra-sukha-for Lord KnQa's happiness; tiitparya-the intent; motra-only; 
prema-love; ta'-certainly;praba/a-powerful. 

TRANSLATION 

The object of lust is only the enjoyment of one's own senses. But love caters to 
the enjoyment of Lord KnQa, and thus it is very powerful. 

TEXTS 167-169 

"'t�'I'Sf, '�' ��' � I 

'ltli1, �'1�, ��-t, �-t-11-sf II��" II 

1.� ��«(, � 9f� I 

� �� 1f! �i{·�"lte{ II ��\r II 

�i51t'5f �' �tf ��� 'etri{ I 

�·��t�1:_ �� 0211l·�i{ II ��� ll 

!oka-dharma, veda-dharma, deha-dharma, karma 
/ajja, dhairya, deha-sukha, iitma-sukha-marma 

dustyaja orya-patha, nija parijana 
sva-jane karaye yata tiipana-bhartsana 

sarva-tyoga kari' kare kr�rera bhajana 
kr.sra-sukha-hetu kare prema-sevana 

SYNONYMS 

/aka-dharma-customs of the people; veda-dharma-Vedic injunctions; deha
dharma-necessities of the body; karma-fruitive work; /ajjo-bashfulness; dhairya
patience; deha-sukha-the happiness of the body; otma-sukha-the happiness of 
the self; marma-the essence; dustyaja-difficult to give up; orya-patha-the path 
of vartJO�rama; nija-own; parijana-family members; sva-jane-one's own family; 
karaye-do; yata-all; topana-punishment; bhartsana-:-scolding; sarva-tyoga kari'-
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giving up everything; kare-do; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�Qa; bhajana-worship; kr�ra
sukha-hetu-for the purpose of Lord Knpa' s happiness; kare-do; prema-out of 
love; sevana-service. 

TRANSLATION 

Social customs, scriptural injunctions, bodily demands, fruitive action, shyness, 
patience, bodily pleasures, self-gratification and the path of varr;�aYama dharma, 
which is difficult to give up-the gopis have forsaken all these, as well as their own 
relatives and their punishment and scolding, for the sake of serving lord Kf�l)a. 

They render loving service to Him for the sake of His enjoyment. 

TEXT 170 

btt� �� �t· ,, �t'5f I 

�� ''��� �li il1� '� �t'5f II �'\ o II 

ihtike kahiye kr�re drflha anuraga 
svaccha dhauta-vastre yaiche nahi kona daga 

SYNONYMS 

ihake-this; kahiye-1 say; k�re-in Lord Kr�11a; d[pha-strong; anuraga-love; 
svaccha-pure; dhauta-clean; vastre-in cloth; yaiche-just as; nahi-not; kona
some; daga- mark. 

TRANSLATION 

That is called firm attachment to lord Kr�l)a. It is spotlessly pure, like a clean 
cloth that has no stain. 

PURPORT 

The author of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta advises everyone to give up all engagements 
of sense gratification and, like the gopis, dovetail oneself entirely with the will of 
the Supreme Lord. That is the ultimate instruction of Kr�Qa in Bhagavad-gita. We 
should be prepared to do anything and everything to please the Lord, even at the 
risk of violating the Vedic principles or ethical laws. That is the standard of love of 
Godhead. Such activities in pure love of Godhead are as spotless as white linen that 
has been completely washed. Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura warns us in this connection 
that we should not mistakenly think that the idea of giving up everything implies 
the renunciation of duties necessary in relation to the body and mind. Even such 
duties are not sense gratification if they are undertaken in a spirit of service to 
Kr�Qa. 

TEXT 171 

��� �-o�!tlt �-� �� 1 

�-�'If:, '�'If-��" �'\) " 
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ataeva kiima-preme bahuta antara 
kiima-andha-tamafl, prema-nirmala bhiiskara 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; kiima-preme-in lust and love; bahuta-much; antara-space 
between; kiima-lust; andha-tamafl-blind darkness; prema-love; nirmala-pure; 

bhiiskara- sun. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore lust and love a re quite different. Lust is like dense darkness, but love 
is like the bright sun. 

TEXT 172 

��� ,1tt4\l'ittlft �t� <fi'tll� I 

"�-t �tRt 1ft(§, �· � � " �'\� " 

ataeva gopi-garera niihi kiima-gandha 
kr.sra-sukha liigi miitra, kr�ra se sambandha 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; gopi-garera-of the gopis; ntfhi-not; kiima-gandha-the slightest 
bit of lust; kr.sra-sukha-the happiness of Lord Kr�Qa; /iigi-for; miitra-only; kora

Lord Kr�Qa; se-that; sambandha-the relatio nship. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus there is not the slightest taint of lust in the gopis' love. Their relationship 
with Kr�Qa is only for the sake of His enjoyment. 

TEXT 173 

l!"C'� ��l'!H'l't1_��t_ �CO!� 
�'l�t: "!CO!: f� if!fl�� 'fi�C� I 

c�l�<fl��f'f ��J�c'! 01 f�� f�� 
�ftfm� ... �� !fl��l�l'Z "i{: II�'\� II 

yat te sujata-cararamburuharh stane�u 
bhitiifl �anaifl priya dadhimahi karka�e�u 

tenii_tavim a_tasi tad vyathate na kirh svit 
kDrpiidibhir bhramati dhir bhavad-iiyu�iirh nafl 
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SYNONYMS 

yat-which; te-Your; sujtita-very fine; carara-ambu-ruham-lotus feet; stane�u
on the breasts; bhitii{l-being afraid; sanai{l-gently; priya-0 dear one; dadhimahi
we place; korkase�u-rough; tena-with them; a,tavim-the path; a,tasi-You roam; 
tat-they; vyathate-are distressed;na-not; kim svit-we wonder; kDrpa-iidibhifJ-by 
small stones and so on; bhramati-flutters; dhily-the mind; bhavat-iiyu�iim-of those 
of whom Your Lordship is the very life;na/y-of us. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 dearly beloved! Your lotus feet are so soft that we place them gently on our 
breasts, fearing that Your feet will be hurt. Our life rests only in You. Our minds, 
therefore, are filled with anxiety that Your tender feet might be wounded by 
pebbles as You roam about on the forest path." 

PURPORT 

This text from Srimad-Bhtigavatam ( 1 0.31.19) was spoken by the gop is when 
Km1a left them in the midst of the riisa-lilii. 

TEXT 174 

�-��-�:t� ,�tift� ift�� f�� I 

?-.��t�!_ '��i 1l"t�J��1� II ��8 II 

iitma-sukha-du{lkhe gopira niihika viciira 
kr�ra-sukha-hetu ceHii mano-vyavahiira 

SYNONYMS 

titma-sukha-du{lkhe-in personal happiness or d istress;gopira-of the gopis;nahika 
-not; viciira-consideration; kr�ro-sukha-hetu-for the purpose of Lord Knr;Ja's 
happiness; ce�,tii-activity ; manafJ-of the mind; vyavahiira-the business. 

TRANSLATION 

The gopTs do not care for their own pleasures or pains. All their physical and 
mental activities are directed toward offering enjoy ment to Lord Kr�r;Ja. 

TEXT 175 

ti-. 'ftf'f' � � �t:sf 9lfii�Jt� I 

?-.��t�!_ � �� �1(1� II ��� II 

k[�[IO liigi' tiro saba kare parityiiga 
kr�ro-sukha-hetu kare suddha anuriiga 
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SYNONYMS 

k[�[la /iigi '-for Lord KfHla; ora-other; saba-all; kare-do; parityiiga-give up; 
kr.sra-sukha-hetu-for the purpose of Lord Kr�r;�a's happiness; kare-do; suddha
pure; anuriiga-attachments. 

TRANSLATION 

They renounced everything for Kr�IJa. They have pure attachment to giving 
K[�Qa pleasure. 

TEXT 176 

\Jl�� "'{'if'��.r��l�t<rlf-
�1�l� � �1 1{liJ����ifl: I 

"1{�1 9ft�l"fi� � �U1�\!� 
"'{l�flr�� "1{1�� \!� ��� f<$11: II �'I� II 

evarh mad-arthojjhita-/oka-veda-
sviiniirh hi vo mayy anuvrttaye 'ba/iifl 

mayii parok�arh bhajatii tirohitarh 
miisuyiturh miirhatha tat priyarh priyiifl 

SYNONYMS 

evam-thus; mat-artha-for Me; ujjhita-rejected; /aka-popular customs; veda
Vedic injunctions; sviiniim-own families; hi-certainly; va{l-of you; mayi-Me; 
anuvrttaye-to increase regard for; aba/iifl-0 women; mayii-by Me; parok�am
invisible; bhajatii-favoring; tirohitam-withdrawn from sight; mii-Me; asuyitum
to be displeased with; mii arhatha-you do not deserve; tat-therefore;priyam-who 
is dear; priyafl-0 dear ones. 

TRANS LA liON 

"0 My beloved gopis, you have renounced social customs, scriptural injunctions 
and your relatives for My sake. I disappeared behind you only to increase your 
concentration upon Me. Since I d isappeared for your benefit, you should not be 
displeased with Me." 

PURPORT 

This text from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.32.21) was spoken by Lord Kr�Qa when 
He returned to the arena of the riisa-/Tiii. 

TEXT 177 

�1M �f'R'! �· �tt �'�t'! I 

� �1i �t;tP, t• �tl 'et'P � II �'l'l II 
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k[�Qera pratijflii eka iiche pilrva haite 
ye yaiche bhaje, kr�ra tare bhaje taiche 

SYNONYMS 

325 

kr.srera-of Lord Kr�r;�a; pratijna-promise; eka-one; ache-there is; purva haite
from before; ye-whoever; yaiche-just as; bhaje-he worships; krJra-Lord Kr�r;�a; 
tare-to him; bhaje-reciprocates ; taiche-just so. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Kr�r;�a has a promise from before to reciprocate with His devotees according 
to the way they worship Him. 

TEXT 178 

C� �'{11!t� \ft-9f'UC� �t�<!it�<t �l!itllJ�'{_I 
1111 �"!1"'��-tr;� ""'tffi: 9ft� 'l�"t: II ) 'llr II 

ye yatha marh prapadyante 
tarhs tathaiva bhajamy a ham 

mama vartmi1nuvartante 
manu,5yt1{1 ptirtha sarva�a{l 

SYNONYMS 

ye-those who; yt7thii-as; miim-to Me; prapadyante-surrender; tan-them; tatha 
-so; eva-certainly; bhajami-reward ; aham-1; mama-My; vartma-path; 
anuvartante-follow; manu�yafl-men; partha-0 son of Prtha; sarva�afl-in all 
respects. 

TRANSLATION 

"In whatever way My devotees surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly. 
Everyone follows My path in all respects, 0 son of Prtha." 

PURPORT 

Knr;�a was never ungrateful to the gopis, for as He declares to Arjuna in this verse 
from Bhagavad-gita (4.11 ), He reciprocates with His devotees in proportion to the 
transcendental loving service they render unto Him. Everyone follows the path that 
leads toward Him, but there are different degrees of progress on that path, and the 
Lord is realized in proportion to one's advancement. The path is one, but the 
progress in approaching the ultimate goal is different, and therefore the proportion 
of realization of this goal-namely the absolute Personality of Godhead-is also 
different. The gopis attained the highest goal, and Lord Caitanya affirmed that 
there is no higher method of worshiping God than that followed by the gopis. 
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TEXT 179 

� � 'etr �'I '1t1� 'M� I 

t;!1�t;! 1!11f'tlj "--�Ciit-. II��� II 

se pratijnii bhanga haifa gopira bhajane 

tiihiite pramiira kr�ra-�ri-mukha-vacane 

SYNONYMS 

se-that; pratijnii-promise; bhanga haifa-was broken; gopira-of the gopis; 
bhajane-by the worship; tiihiite-in that; pramiira-the proof; kr�ra-of Lord 
Kr�r;.a;�ri-mukha-vaccme-by the words from the mouth. 

TRANSLATION 

That promise has been broken by the worship of the gopis, as Lord Kr�r;.a 
Himself admits. 

TEXT 180 

Ol �i�"Cll��� f;{�<t'iF'I�ll_�i� 
�tlj_t'!J� Rl_lftl({tR <�= I 

li1 1\t�\5�0{. �?;��if1: 
,.��J \!i�: l!ff\!i� 'filj_0{111 �lr· 

na piiraye 'ham niravadya-sarhyujiirh 

sva-siidhu-krtyarh vibudhiiyu�iipi va{l 

yii miibhajan durjaya-geha-�rnkhalii{l 

samvr�cya tad va{l pratiyiitu siidhunii 

SYNONYMS 

na-not; piiraye-am able to make; aham-1; niravadya-sarhyujiim-to those who 
are completely free from deceit; sva-siidhu-krtyam-proper compensation; vibudha
iiyu,sii-with a lifetime as long as that of the demigods; api-although; va{l-to you; 

yii{l-who; mii-Me; abhajan-have worshiped; durjaya-geha-�rnkhafii{l-the chains of 
household life, which are difficult to overcome; samvr�cya- cutting; tat- that; vao
of you; pratiyiitu-let it be returned; siidhunii-by the good activity itself. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 gopis, I am not able to repay My debt for your spotless service, even within 
a lifetime of Brahma. Your connection with Me is beyond reproach. You have wor
shiped Me, cutting off all domestic ties, which are difficult to break. Therefore 
please let your own glorious deeds be your compensation." 
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PURPORT 

This verse from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.32.22) was spoken by Sri Kr�f.la Himself 
when He returned to the gopis upon hearing their songs of separation. 

TEXT 181 

�t� '� Qff�t� (;'Stt�1!f ��ttif�- � I 

�� �' �·� 'ftf'ff, .-tf� �fliG� II :>lr� II 

tabe ye dekhiye gopira nija-dehe prita 
seho ta' kr�rera liigi, jiiniha ni�cita 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-now; ye-whatever; dekhiye- we see; gopira-of the gop is; nija-dehe -in 
their own bodies; prita-affection; seho-that; ta'-certainly; kr�rera liigi- for Lord 
Knr_1a; jiiniha-know; nikita-for certain. 

TRANSLATION 

Now whatever affection we see the gopis show in their ow n bodies, k now it for 
certain to be only for the sake of Lord Knpa. 

PURPORT 

The selfless love of Godhead exhibited by the gopis cannot have any parallel. 
We should not, therefore, misunderstand the carefulness of the gopis in their 
personal decoration. The gopTs dressed themselves as beautifully as possible, just to 
make Knr_1a happy by seeing them. They had no ulterior desires. They dedicated 
their bodies, and everything they possessed, to the service of Sri Kr�qa, taking for 
granted that their bodies were meant for His enjoyment. They dressed themselves on 
the understanding that Kr�Qa would be happy by seeing and touching them. 

TEXT 182 

'�J�l � � �fif ��· :Jl'af� I 

ilti � �a -� ltt'it'ff·� II �'lr� II 

'ei deha kai!ufl iimi k[.S[Je samarpara 
tiiflra dhana tiiflra ihii sambhoga-siidhana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; deha-body; kailun-have done; ami-l; kr�re-to Lord Knr_1a; sam
arpara-offering; tiiflra-of Him; dhana-the wealth; tiiflra-of Him; iha-this; 
sambhoga-siidhana-brings about the enjoyment. 
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TRANSLATION 

[The gopis think:] "I have offered this body to Lord Kr�l)a. He is its owner, and 
it brings Him enjoyment. 

TEXT 183 

�tlf�-'fli{�·Wfit.f tt•·�'1' I 

�- 'ltrst' �� �m �-... �'1 II �� II 

e-deha-dar�ana-spar�e kr�ra-santo�ara' 
ei /iigi' kare dehera miirjana-bhu�ara 

SYNONYMS 

e-deho-of this body; dar�ana-by sight; spar�e-and touch; kr�ra-of Lord Kr�l)a; 
santo�ara-the satisfaction; ei liigi'-for this; kare-they do; dehera-of the body; 
miirjana-cleaning; bh&JG[IO-decorating. 

TRANSLATION 

"Knl)a finds joy in seeing and touching this body." It is for this reason that they 
cleanse and decorate their bodies. 

TEXT 184 

f.l�l'f11f9f �1 C'i\lC9fJ1 '117:11� 'llJ:_9f10Jf� I 

���): 9f11'� 0{ C'11 9fT� f0f�JC!I'11i5t�Ofl( II 'llrS II 

nijiingam api yii gop yo 
mameti samupiisate 

tiibhyafl pararh no me piirtha 
nigurjha-prema-bhiijanam 

SYNONYMS 

nija-angam-own body; api-a l though; yiifl-who; gopyafl-the gopis; mama
Mine; iti-thus thinking; samupiisate-engage in decorating; tiibhyafl-than them; 
param-greater; no-not; me-for Me; piirtha-0 Arjuna; nigurjha-prema-of deep 
love; bhiijanam-receptacles. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Arjuna, there are no greater receptacles of deep love for' Me than the go pis, 
who cleanse and decorate their bodies because they consider them Mine." 

PURPORT 

This verse is spoken by Lord KrHia in the Adi Puriira. 
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TEXT 185 

� �� �..__"! ,'lt�<ej,:q'$1 � I 

� ''lttR il� � $'f;q II �lrt II 

iira eka adbhuta gopT-bhavera svabhiiva 

buddhira gocara nahe yiihiira prabhiiva 

SYNONYMS 
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ora- another; eka-one; adbhuta-wonderfu l; gopT-bhiivera- of the emotion of 
the gopTs; svabhiiva- nature; buddhira-of the intelligence; go cara-an object of per
ception; nahe-is not; yiihiira--of which; prabhiiva-the power. 

TRANSLATION 

There is another wonderful feature of the emotion of the gopis. Its power is be
yond the comprehension of the intelligence. 

TEXT 186 

c;'Sf1Jb1tet � � """"�� I 

��:qt-1 ift�, �� 0 ��'1 "�"'�" 

gopT-gara kare yabe k[J(Ia-darasana 

sukha-vanchii niihi, sukha haya ko_ti-gura 

SYNONYMS 

gopT-gara-the gopTs; kare-do; yabe-when ; k[J(Ia-darasana-seeing Lord Kr�Qa; 
sukha-viinchii-desire for happiness; niihi-there is not; sukha-the happiness; haya

there is; ko_ti-guQa-ten million times. 

TRANSLATION 

When the go pis see Lord Kr�Qa, they derive unbounded bliss, although they have 
no desire for such pleasure. 

TEXT 187 

''lttf91�·5f-ftil �11 '� � 6 I 

I!� �t"! '�1$� '111"" �1�� II )lr'l II 

goplklJ-darsane k[J(Iera ye iinanda haya 

tiihii haite ko_ti-gura gopT asviidaya 
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SYNONYMS 

gopikii-dar�one-in seeing the gopis; kr�rero-of Lord Krg1a;ye-whatever; iinondo 
-joy; hoyo-there is; tiihii hoite-than that;ko,ti-guro-ten million times more;gopi
the gopis; iisviidoyo-taste. 

TRANSLATION 

The gopis taste a pleasure ten million times greater than the pleasure Lord Kr�r;�a 
derives from seeing them. 

PURPORT 

The won derful characteristics of the gopis are beyond imagination. They have 
no desire for personal satisfaction, yet when Kr�'1a is happy by seeing them, that 

happi ness of KrHia makes the gopTs a million times more happy than Kr�r:-a Himself. 

TEXT 188 

\11 lfcttf ettfi: -(i{��r��-�t'f I 

11-of� �� ��' �� � II �lrlr II 

tiin sabiiro niihi nijo-sukho-anurodho 
tothiipi bii(lhaye sukho) po(lilo virodho 

SYNONYMS 

tan / sobiira-of all of them; niihi- not; nijo-sukha-for their o wn happiness; 

anurodha-entreaty; tothiipi-still; bii(lhoye-increases; sukho-happiness ; po(li/o

happened; virodha-con tradiction. 

TRANSLATION 

The gopis have no inclination for their own enjoyment, and yet their joy increases. 
That is indeed a contradiction. 

TEXT 189 

� �tttoof �� 1ftil "'� lfllt'fre. I 

''Sttf't� �� �·�t� 'i�llr-.11 �lre;, II 

e virodhero eko miitro dekhi somiidhiino 
gopikiiro sukho k�ra-sukhe poryovosiino 

SYNONYMS 

e-this; virodhero-of the contradiction; eko-one; mcltro-only; dekhi-1 see; 
somiidhiina-solution; gopikiiro-of the gopis; sukho-the happiness; kr�ro-sukhe-in 
the happiness of Lord Kr�r;�a; poryovosiino-the conclusion. 
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TRANSLATION 

For this contradiction I see only one solution: the joy of the gopis lies in the joy 
of their beloved Kr�J;�a. 

PURPORT 

The situation of thegopis is perplexing, for although they did not want personal 
happiness, it was imposed upon them. The solution to this perplexity is that Sri 
Krg1a's sense of happiness is limited by the happiness of the gopis. Devotees at 
Vrndavana therefore try to serve the gopis, namely RadharaQi and Her associates. 
If one gains the favor of the gopTs, he easily gains the favor of Kr�Qa because on the 
recommendation of the gopis Kr�Qa at once accepts the service of a devotee. Lord 
Caitanya, therefore, wanted to please the gop is instead of Kr�Qa. But His contem
poraries misunderstood Him, and for this reason Lord Caitanya renounced the order 
of householder life and became a sannylisi. 

TEXT190 

<;'SttfPt�1-Wi-f'ti1 �·� �\S �1 I 

� 111� �f � �t� ���\!'1 II ��o II 

gopikii-dar5ane kr.srera biiflhe praphul/atii 
se miidhurya biiflhe yiira niihika somata 

SYNONYMS 

gopikii-darsane-in seeing the gopis; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�Qa; ba:dhe-increases; 
praphul/atii-the cheerfulness; se-th at; miidhurya-sweetness; biiflhe-increases; 
yiira- of which; niihika-there is not; somata-equality. 

TRANSLATION 

When Lord Kr�J;�a sees the gopis, His joy increases, and His unparalleled sweetness 
increases also. 

TEXT 191 

�� 'f� ��'I �1',5 �-t I 

�- �t-t <;'Stt"ftJ � �11\-t II��� II 

iimiira dar5ane k[�[IO piiila eta sukha 
ei sukhe gopira praphul/a anga-mukha 

SYNONYMS 

iimiira darsane-in seeing me; kr�ra-Lord Kr�Qa; pili/a-obtained; eta-so much; 
sukha-happiness; ei-this; sukhe-in happiness; gopira-of the gopis; praphulla
full-blown; anga-mukha-bodies and faces. 
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TRANSLATION 

[The gopis think: ] "KnQa has obtained so much pleasure by seeing me." That 
thought increases the fullness and beauty of their faces and bodies. 

TEXT 192 

c;'ltt4\\·,� (}ffit' �� Qltl'ei CfttJ �I 

�Qitte1 "'f�' c;'ltt� Qltte1 CfttJ \A" ����� 

gopi-�obhii dekhi' kr�rero �obhii biirjhe yoto 
kr�ro-�obhii dekhi' gopiro �obhii biirjhe toto 

SYNONYMS 

gopi-�obhii-the beauty of the gopis; dekhi'-seeing; kr�rero-of Lord K[�l)a; 
�obhii-the beauty; biirjhe-increases; yoto-as much as; kr.sro-�obhii-the beauty 
of Lord Knf.la; dekhi'-seeing; gopTro-of the gopis; �obhii-the beauty; biirjhe
increases; toto-that much. 

TRANSLATION 

The beauty of Lord Kr�Qa increases at the sight of the beauty of the gopis. And 
the more the gop is see Lord KnQa's beauty, the more their beauty increases. 

TEXT 193 

�ill�� �If 'l� I 

'lf-tff �' � � .. � � U ��� II 

ei-moto porosporo porje hurjiihurji 
porosporo biirjhe, keho mukho niihi murji 

SYNONYMS 

ei-moto-like this; parosparo-reciprocal; porje-happens; hurjiihurji-jostling; 
parosparo- mutually; biirjhe-increases; keho-someone; mukho-face; niihi-not; 

murji-covering. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way a competition takes place between them in which no one acknowl
edges defeat. 

TEXT 194 

�. �·11 �� Q c;�·ti'l·'@t'l I 

t�a �� ���� �i c;'ltt'l\"Sttctu ��sn 

kintu kr.srero sukho hoyo gopi-rflpa-gure 
tiinro sukhe sukho-vrddhi hoye gopi-gore 
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SYNONYMS 

kintu-but; k[�'!era-of Lord Kf�l)a; sukha-the happiness; haya-is; gopi-rDpa
guQe-in the qualities and beauty of the gopis;;tiinra-of Him; sukhe-in the happi
ness; sukha-vrddhi-increase of happiness; haye-there is;gopi-gare-in the gopis. 

TRANSLATION 

Knl)a, however, derives pleasure from the beauty and good qualities of the gopis. 
And when the go pis see His pleasure, the joy of the go pis increases. 

TEXT 195 

��� <,;�· �� "�� <,;'ttt� I 

�· <,;� <;'rtt�-<;� �� -.'t1f-Qf'ttl( II ��<t II 

ataeva sei sukha kr.sra-sukha po�e 
ei hetu gopi-preme niihi kiima-do�e 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore;sei-that;sukha-happiness; k,t;s[la-sukha-the happiness of Lord 
K[�l)a; po�e-nourishes; ei-this; hetu-reason; gopi-preme-in the love of the gopis; 
niihi-there is not; kiima-do�e-the fault of lust. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore we find that the joy of the gopis nourishes the joy of Lord KnQa. For 
that reason the fault of lust is not present in their love. 

PURPORT 

By looking at the beautiful gopis Kr�Qa becomes enlivened, and this enlivens the 
gopis, whose youthful faces and bodies blossom. This competition of increasing 
beauty between the gopis and Kr�Qa, which is without limitations, is so delicate that 
sometimes mundane moralists mistake these dealings to be purely amorous. But these 
affairs are not at all mundane, because the gopis' intense desire to satisfy Kr�r;�a 
surcharges the entire scene with pure love of Godhead, with not a spot of sexual 
indulgence. 

TEXT 196 

�"C��J 9f� ��'1�f��t��i5J�� 

f�t'f:1l��f'S(�i{�lf9tt'f�'f'1�: I 

�0{-�<1�'f·�111{0{])·11'1�t•if� 

�� ��filO{� �c� �f9fO{"Cif'"��t\!: C<f"-t�'ll. " ') i)'" n 
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upetya pathi sundari-tatibhir iibhir abhyarcitarh 
smitiihkura-karambitair na.tad apiihga-bhahgi�ataif:J 

stana-stavaka-saiicaran nayana-caiicarikiiiica/arh 
vraje vijayinarh bhaje vipina-de�ataf:J ke�avam 

SYNONYMS 

upetya-having mounted their palaces; pathi-on the path; sundari-tatibhif:J 
iibhi/;1-by the women of Vraja; abhyarcitam-who is worshiped; smita-ahkura
karambitai{l-intermingled with the sprouts of gentle smiles; na.tat-dancing; apiihga 
-of glances; bhahgi�ataif:J-with a hundred manners; stana-stavaka-the multitude 
of breasts;saiicarat-wandering about;nayana-of the two eyes;caiicarika-like bees; 
ai'icalam-Him whose corners; vraje-in Vraja; vijayinam-coming; bhaje-l worship; 
vipina-de�ata{l-from the forest; ke�avam-Lord Ke�ava. 

TRANSLATION 

"I worship Lord Ke�va. Coming back from the forest of Vraja, He is worshiped 
by the gopis, who mount the roofs of their palaces and meet Him on the path with 
a hundred manners of dancing glances and gentle smiles. The corners of His eyes 
wander, like large black bees, around the gopis' breasts." 

PURPORT 

This statement appears in the Ke�avii�.taka (8) of the Stava-miilii, compiled by 
�rita Rupa Gosvami. 

TEXT 197 

� �-. ,'5ft��q �mnt-. fi� 1 

� (2f-.ttf Q <;$1-."tlf'St.� II��'\ II 

iira eka gopi-premera sviibhiivika cihna 
ye prakiire haya prema kiima-gandha-hTna 

SYNONYMS 

iira-another; eka-one; gopi-premera-of the love of the gopis; sviibhiivika
natural; cihna-symptom; ye-which; prakiire-in the way; haya-is; prema-the 
love; kiima-gandha-hina-without a trace of lust. 

TRANSLATION 

There is another natural symptom of the gopls' love that shows it to be without 
a trace of lust. 

TEXT 198 

<;'5ft�(2ft1f -.tt �·1ft�� '1_Q I 

�t�� �1ft� <;1$( .:c!tl1 �� II ��"" II 
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gopT-preme kar£; k[�[la-madhuryera pu�,ti 
madhurye bar;fhaya prema hana maha-tuHi 

SYNONYMS 
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{JOPT-preme-the love of the gopTs; kare-does; kr�ra-madhuryera-of the sweet
ness of Lord Kf�l)a; pu�{i-nourishment; madhurye-the sweetness; btir;fhiiya-causes 
to increase;prema-the love;haiia-being;maha-tu�_ti-greatly pleased. 

TRANS LA liON 

The love of the gopTs nourishes the sweetness of Lord Kr�pa. That sweetness in 
turn increases their love, for they are greatly satisfied. 

TEXT 199 

dftR!��t� \!�ti!AI� I 

�t� � fil�-t�-11{ �� II ��� II 

prTti-v�sayanande tad-asrayananda 
tanha nahi nija-sukha-vaiichara sambandha 

SYNONYMS 

prTti-vi�aya-anande-in the joy of the object of love; tat-of that love; asraya
ananda-the joy of the abode; tanha-that; nahi-not; nija-sukha-vaiichara-of desire 
for one's own happiness; sambandha-relationship. 

TRANSLATION 

The happiness of the abode of love is in the happiness of the object of that love. 
This is not a relationship of desire for personal gratification. 

TEXT 200-201 

�pttfi( 02!1f �' �� lilt i\� I 
dft�f��-t �t��� di\f'! II �oo II 

F-.tr·,i21�� ""'��til� Cftt$f I 
� ��t'Q $ � �� 1f�t\lfit(;� II � ·� II 

nirupiidhi prema yanha, tanhii ei riti 
prTti-vi�aya-sukhe 'iisrayera prTti 

nija-premiinande kr�ra-sevananda badhe 
se iinandera prati bhaktera haya mahii-krodhe 
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SYNONYMS 

nirupiidhi-without identification; prema-love; yiinhii-which; tatihii-that; ei
this;riti-style;priti-vi,saya-of the object of love;su khe-in the happiness;ii�rayera
of the abode of that love; priti-the pleasure; nija-one's own; prema-of love; 
iinande-by the joy; kr.sra-to Lord Kf�l)a; seva-iinanda-the joy of service; biidhe
is obstructed; se- that; iinandera prati-toward the joy; bhaktera-of the devotee; 
haya-is; mahii-krodhe-great anger. 

TRANSLATION 

Whenever there is unselfish love, that is its style. The reservoir of love derives 
pleasure when the lovable object is pleased. When the pleasure of love interferes 
with the service of Lord Kr�!la, the devotee becomes angry toward such ecstasy. 

PURPORT 

As mentioned above, the gopis are the predominated lovers, and Sri Kr�l)a is the 
predominator, the beloved. The love of the predominated nourishes the love of the 
predominator. The gopis had no desire for selfish enjoyment. Their feeling of happi
ness was indirect, for it was dependent on the pleasure of Kf�(la. Causeless love of 
Godhead is always so. Such pure love is possible only when the predominated is 
made happy by the happiness of the predominator. Such unadulterated love is 
exemplified when the lover deprecates her happiness in service that hinders her 
from discharging it. 

TEXT 202 

'ai'�Wt��1!_\§..._'f'l�� Ci!f1ft�"f; lf"twr.<f1 O{�J�"f� I 

<f�'!t�tr.���r.� Cl!� '!l'llft"if"C'IftJfl'!t��11tt�1 <l:PHRIII �. � II 

aflga-stambhiirambham uttuflgayantarh 
premiinandarh diiruko niibhyanandat 

karhsiiriiter Vljane yena siik�iid 
ak�odiyiin antariiyo vyadhiiyi 

SYNONYMS 

aflga-of the limbs; stambha-Orambham-the beginning of stupefaction; uttuflga
yantam--iwhich was causing him to reach;p rema-iinandam-the joy of love; diirukatJ 
-Daruka, the Lord's chariot driver; no-not; abhyanandat-welcomed; karhsa-arfitefl 
-of Lord Knl)a, the enemy of Kamsa; vijane-in fanning with a comara fan; yena-

by which; siik,siit-clearly; ak.sodiyiin-greater; antariiyatJ-obstacle; vyadhiiyi-has 
been created. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sri Daruka did not relish his ecstatic feelings of love, for they caused his limbs 
to become stunned and thus obstructed his service of fanning Lord Kr�l)a." 
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PURPORT 

This verse is from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (3.2.62). 

TEXT 203 

C�rt��C�Iff-'!lC'>'Ff9f-<ft���jf�.,-�'(, I 

�t66��"'flffO{"fl{�f��rtCa'fil)o:f1 II � •" II 

govinda-prek�a[Jiik�epi
bii�pa-puriibhivar�i[Jam 

uccair anindad iinandam 
aravinda-vi /ocanii 

SYNONYMS 
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govinda-of Lord Govinda; prek�ara-the seeing; iik�epi-hindering; biJ.spa-piJra

groups of tears; abhivar�iram-which cause to rain; uccaif7-powerful l y; anindat
condemned; iinandam-the bliss; aravinda-vi/ocanii-the lotus-eyed Radharal)i. 

TRANSLATION 

"The lotus-eyed Radharal)i powerfully condemned the ecstatic love that caused 
a flow of tears that hindered Her sight of Govinda." 

PURPORT 

This verse is also from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.3.54). 

TEXT 204 

�tl �ft� "·0211f·c;:Jt� f� I 

G51�-tt( :Jtt�<filtfif ifl �� 11trt�'l II � 08 II 

iira suddha-bhakta kr�ra-prema-sevii vine 
sva-sukhiirtha sii/okyiidi nii kare grahare 

SYNONYMS 

iira-and; suddha-bhakta-the pure devotee; kr�ra-prema-out of love for Lord 

Krg-1a; sevii-service; vine-without; sva-sukha-artha-for the purpose of one's own 

pleasure; siilokya-iidi-the five types of liberation, beginning from sii/okya (residing 

on the same spiritual planet as the Lord); nii kare-do not do; grahare-acceptance. 

TRANSLATION 

Furthermore, pure devotees never forsake the loving service of Lord Kr�l)a to 
aspire for their own personal pleasure through the five kinds of liberation. 
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PURPORT 

A pure devotee of Krgta who loves Him exclusively will flatly refuse to accept 

any sort of liberation, beginning from merging in the body of the Lord and extend

ing to the other varieties of liberation, such as equality of form, opulence or abode 
and the opulence of living near the Lord. 

TEXT 205 

"l(V{'6'!!1'�1\tCi1!'1 "llfil 'l���j•t"C� I 

l!C�j'iff\!"���11"1 ��1 'if'fi�C'lt�'{.'Cif� 11 � • t II 

mad-gura-�ruti-miitrera 
mayi sarva-guhii�aye 

mano-gatir avicchinnii 
yathii gangiimbhaso 'mbudhau 

SYNONYMS 

mat-of Me; gura-of the qualities; �ruti-miitrera- only by hearing; mayi-to Me; 

sarva-guhii-in all hearts; ii�aye-who am situated; mana{l-gatifl-the movement of 

the mind; avicchinnii-unobstructed; yatha-just as; gangii-ambhasa{l-of the celestial 

waters of the Ganges; ambudhau-to the ocean. 

TRANSLATION 

"Just as the celestial waters of the Ganges flow unobstru cted into the ocean, so 
when My devotees si mply hear of Me, their minds come to Me, who resides in the 
hearts of all." 

TEXT 206 

�'ll'ct� <::5fu.C�i� fof�"'l� � lf"1��1! I 
... ' 

�t��<fJ<I"J��\!>1 � ��: �Clfi�{l{ 11 � ·� 11 

lak�aram bhakti-yogasya 
nirgurasya hy udahrtam 

ahaituky avyavahitii 
yii bhaktifl puru�ottame 

SYNONYMS 

/ak�aram- the symptom; bhakti-yogasya-of devotional service; nirgurasya
beyond the three modes of nature; hi-certainly; udiihrtam-is cited; ahaitukT
causeless; avyavahitii-uninterrupted; yii-which; bhakti{l-devotional service; 

puru�ottame-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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TRANSLATION 

"These are the characteristics of transcendental loving service to Puru�ottama, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead: it is causeless, and it cannot be obstructed in 
any way." 

TEXT 207 

'f1Ca'ft<f"J-'ftJ!':.�J-'f1�?fJ<f�1f�J� I 

-.ft�1ff.{� � �� �·1 1f�'C'f��� ��t: II � o '\ II 

siilokya-sar;s_ti-siinJpya
siimipyaikatvam apy uta 

diyamiinarh no grhranti 
vinii mat-sevanarh janiif:l 

SYNONYMS 

sii/okya-being on the same planet as Me; siir,5_ti-having opulence equal to Mine; 
siirupya-having the same form as Me; siimipya-having direct association with Me; 
ekatvam-oneness with Me; api-even; uta-or; diyamiinam-being given; no-not; 
grhranti-accept; vina-:_withou t; mat-sevanam-My service;janii{l-the devotees. 

TRANSLATION 

"My devotees do not accept salokya, sarHi, sarupya, samipya or oneness with 
Me-even if I offer these liberations-in preference to serving Me." 

PURPORT 

These three verses from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (3.29.11-13) were spoken by Lord 
Kf�l)a in the form of Kapiladeva. 

TEXT 208 

�c'f�l.l1 ����� <:� '!tca,t-.r1fif-o'f.'i1l, 1 

COl�� C��"1 �eft: l:C�t� 11� <'ft"!f.n(., � II �� o 1r N 

mat-sevaya pratitarh te 
sii/okyiidi-catu,5_tayam 

necchanti sevaya purrii/:1 
kuto 'nyat kiila-viplutam 

SYNONYMS 

mat-of Me; sevaya-by service; pratitam-obtained; te-they; sa/okya-iidi-libera
tion, beginning with siilokya; catu,5_tayam-four kinds of; no icchanti-do not desire; 
sevayii-by service; pur[liiQ-complete; kuta{l-where; anyat-other things; kii/a
vip/utam-which are lost in time. 
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TRANSLATION 

"My devotees, having fulfilled their desires by serving Me, do not accept the four 
kinds of salvation that are easily earned by such service. Why then should they 
accept any pleasures that are lost in the course of time?" 

PURPORT 

This verse from Srfmad-Bhiigavatam (9.4.67} was spoken by the Lord in connec

tion with the characteristics of Maharaja Ambari�a. Merging into the existence of 

the Absolute is as temporary as living in the celestial kingdom. Both of them are 

controlled by time; neither position is permanent. 

TEXT 209 

��� ��� <;�·<;\211( I 

�' �' ������II �o� II 

kiima-gandha-hfna sviibhiivika gopf-prema 
nirmala, ujjvala, suddha yena dagdha hema 

SYNONYMS 

kiima-gandha-hTna-without any scent of lust; sviibhiivika-natural; gopf-prema
the love of the gopiS; nirrn(J/a-spotless; ujjva/a-blazing; suddha-pure; yena-like; 
dagdha hema-molten gold. 

TRANSLATION 

The natural love of the gopTs is devoid of any trace of lust. It is faultless, bright 

and pure like molten gold. 

TEXT 210 

�J �' �1(1, �' <;� I 

<;'Stt� �� f<2Al1 f-t"JJJ1, �� �'l" II ��o II 

k�rera sahiiya, guru, biindhava, pre yosT 
gopikii hayena priyii si�yii, sakhT diisf 

SYNONYMS 

kr.srera-of Lord Kr�r;Ja; sahiiya- helpers; guru-teachers; biindhava-friends; 
preyasf-wives; gopikii-the gopfs; hayena-are; priyii-dear; si�yii-students; sakhf
confidantes; diisf-servants. 

TRANSLATION 

The gop1s are the helpers, teachers, friends, wives, dear disciples, confidantes 
and serving maids of Lord Kr�r;�a. 
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TEXT 211 

'1�1�1 ��ct: flat'Wl �f�Wl ctT'qi<tT! ��: I 

�J� <tlfTRf C\! 9ft� Co;fT9fJ: fcg C� iS<tf� 0{ II � � ') II 

sahiiyii guruva{l �i�yii 

bhuji�yii bandhavii{l striya{l 

satyarh vadiimi te piirtha 
gopya{l kirh me bhavanti na 

SYNONYMS 
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sahiiyii{l-helpers; guruva{l-teachers; s�sya{l-students; bhuji�ya{l-servants; 

btindhava{l-friends; striyafl-wives; satyam-truthfully; vadiimi-1 say; te-unto 

you; partha-0 Arjuna; gopyafl-the gopis; kim-what; me-for Me; bhavanti-are; 

na-not. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Partha, I speak to you the truth. The gopTs are My helpers, teachers, disciples, 
servants, friends and consorts. I do not know what they are not to Me." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Gopi-premamrta. 

TEXT 212 

c;'Sftf-1� �i{ �·� 'lfti{f �f-� I 

c;��-91�, ��-���� II �)� II 

gopika jiinena kr.srera manera vanchita 
prema-seva-paripfi.ti, iHa-samihita 

SYNONYMS 

gopika-the gopis; janena- know; kr�rera-of Lord Kf�l)a; manera-of the mind; 

viinchita-the desired object; prema-sevii-of service in love; paripa{i-perfection; 
�s.ta-samihita-achievement of the desired goal of life. 

TRANSLATION 

The gopis· know Kr�t;�a's desires, and they know how to render perfect loving 
service for His enjoyment. They perform their service expertly for the satisfaction 
of their beloved. 

TEXT 213 

�itt�t"'UT�' ��'19f�t� 1lT�t� 1f�O!T<;\� I 

'!litO!� C'5\Tf�t: 9fl-4 -;ffi� �TO!f� ��: n � �" II 
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man-mtihtitmyarh mat-saparytirh 
mac-chraddhtirh man-mano-gatam 

jtinanti gopikti/;1 ptirtha 
ntinye jtinanti tattvata/;1 

SYNONYMS 

mat-mtihtitmyam-My greatness; mat-saparytim-My service; mat-sraddhtim
respect for Me; mat-mana/;1-gatam-the intention of My mind; jtinant{-t hey know; 
gopikiif7-the gopis; ptirtha-0 Arjuna; na-not; anye-others; jiinanti-know; 
tattvataf7-factually. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Partha, the gopis know My greatness, My loving service, respect for Me, and 
My mentality. Others cannot really know these." 

PURPORT 

This verse was spoken by Lord Kr�r;Ja to Arjuna in the Adi Purora. 

TEXT 214 

� '�'5f'1·11ro il�1fl1ftflt�1 I 

�'1, �ttl, '��t'StJ, '!2lt1f �r(tfif� II �)8 II 

sei gopi-gara-madhye uttamti rtidhikti 
rupe, gure, saubhtigye, preme sarvtidhikti 

SYNONYMS 

sei-those; gopi-gara-the gopis; madhye-among; uttamti-the highest; riidhikii
�rimati Radharaoi; rupe-in beauty;gure-in qualities;saubhtigye-in good fortune; 
preme-in love;sarva-adhikti-above all. 

TRANSLATION 

Among the gopis, Srimati Radhika is the foremost. She surpasses all in beauty, 
in good qualities, in good fortune, and, above all, in love. 

PURPORT 

Among all the gopis, �rimati RadharaQi is the most exalted. She is the most 
beautiful, the most qualified, and above all the greatest lover of Kf?Qa. 

TEXT 215 

li�11ft'f1 f��1 �ClPt�: �� f��� '\!Q{1 I 

;Rc�t� C'l'�<f�1 �"t1flt1'l"J�<f� n � � t u 
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yatha riidha priyii vig10s 
tasyiifi kur(farh priyarh tathii 

sarva-gop�u saivaikii 
vi�ror atyanta-val/abhii 

SYNONYMS 
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yathii-just as; riidhii-�rimati Radharar;Ji; priyii-very dear; vig10{1-to Lord 
Kr�r;Ja; tasyiifi-Her; kur!fam- bathing place; priyam-very dear; tathii-so also; 
sarva-gop�su-among all the gopTs; sa-She; eva-certainly; ekii-alone; vi�rofi
of Lord Kr�r;�a; atyanta-vallabhii-most dear. 

TRANSLATION 

"Just as Radha is dear to Lord Kr�1,1a, so Her bathing place [ Radha-ku1,1<Ja] is dear 
to Him. She alone is His most beloved of all the gopis." 

PURPORT 

This verse is from the Padma Purara. 

TEXT 216 

��lC<fJ 9J�� lfill1 �F� �·�l<t;r� �11 

�"()[lf9f C'>tlf'Pf<fl: 9fT� �\Jf �Nl�lf1 �1{ II � �� II 

trai-lokye p[thivT dhanyii 
yatra vrndiivanarh purr 

tatriipi gopikii/;1 piirtha 
yatra riidhabhidhii mama 

SYNONYMS 

trai-lokye-in the three worlds; p[thivi-the earth; dhanyii-fortunate; yatra
where; vrndiivanam-Vrndava na; purT-the town; tatra-there; api-certainly; 
gopikii/;1-the gopis; pilrtha-0 Arjuna; yatra-where; riidhiJ-�rimati Radharar;�i; 
abhidhii-named; mama-My. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Partha, in all the three planetary systems, this earth is especially fortunate, 
for on earth is the town of Vrndavana. And there the gop is are especially glorious 
because among them is My Srimati Radhara1,1i." 

PURPORT 

This verse, spoken by Lord Kr�r;Ja to Arjuna, is cited from the Adi Purara. 
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TEXT 217 

����fUmctt 
'eftl � ,��Sftl ��'I " �)� " 

riidhii-saha krTr.ja rasa-vrddhira kiirara 

iira saba gopi-gara rasopakarara 

SYNONYMS 

radhii-saha-with Srimati Radharaoi; kri9'ii-pastimes; rasa-of mellow; vrddhira
of the increase; kiirara-the cause; iira-the other; saba-all; gopi-gara-gopTs; rasa

upakarara-accessories of mellow. 

TRANSLATION 

All the other gopis help increase the joy of Knr;�a's pastimes with Radharar;�i. The 
gopis act as the instruments of Their mutual enjoyment. 

PURPORT 

It is said that the gopTs are divided into five groups, namely the sakhis, nitya

sakhTs, priira-sakhTs, priya-sakhTs and parama-preHha-sakhTs. All these fair
complexioned associates of Srimati Radharari, the Queen of Vrndavana-dhama, 
are expert artists in evoking erotic sentiments in Kr�ra. The parama-pre�{ha-sakhis 

are eight in number, and in the ecstatic dealings of Kr�ra and Radha they side. 
sometimes with Kr�r;�a and at other times with Radharal)i, just to create a situation 
in which it appears that they favor one against the other. That makes the exchange 
of mellows more palatable. 

TEXT 218 

�� �P11Wfl "·�'l'fil I 

��1 f� ���'��Stet " �)lr" 

k[�{lera vallabhii riidhii kr.sra-priira-dhana 

tiinhii vinu sukha-hetu nahe gopT-gara 

SYNONYMS 

kr�rera-of Lord Kr�Qa; vallabhii-beloved; riidhii-Srimati RadharaQi; kr.sra

priira-dhana-the wealth of the life of Lord Kr�Qa; tiinhii-Her; vinu-withou t; 
sukha-hetu-cause of happiness; nahe-are not; gopi-gara-the gopis. 

TRANSLATION 

Radha is the beloved consort of Knr;�a, and She is the wealth of His life. Without 
Her, the gopis cannot give Him pleasure. 
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TEXT 219 

<f � 'ltnr� f9t 'I� '!1�Pl'1'1�1���P{_I 

11'11ft1111f1� �ifC� ��Jt� 31�,: N � �� II 

kamsiirir api samsiira
viisanii-baddha-srnkhaliim 

riidhiim iidhiiya hrdaye 
tatyiija vraja-sundarT/;1 

SYNONYMS 
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kamsa-ari/;1-Lord Kr�l)a, the enemy of Kan'lsa; api-moreover; samsiira-for the 
essence of enjoyment (rasa-filii); vas ana- by the desire; baddha-tied on;srnkhaliim
who was like the chains; riidhiim-Srimati Radharal)i; iidhiiya-taking; hrdaye-in 
the heart; tatyiija-left aside; vraja-sundarT/;1-the other gopis. 

TRANSLATION 

"Lord Kr�l)a, the enemy of Kan'lsa, left aside the other gopis during the rasa 
dance and took Srfmatf Radharapi to His heart, for She is the helper of the Lord in 
realizing the essence of His desires." 

PURPORT 

In this verse from the Gita-govinda (3.1), J ayadeva Gosvami describes Sri Kr�l)a's 
leaving the rasa-filii to search for Srimati RadharaQi. 

TEXT 220 

�- �� � 'f�i ���t1f I 

�� ift1f·02iat '� 9fffi1f II .,_ .,_ o II 

sei riidhiira bhiiva lana caitanyiivatiira 
yuga-dharma niima-prema kai/a paraciira 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; riidhiira-of Srimati Radharal)i; bhiiva-the emotion; /aM-taking; 
caitanya-of Lord Caitanya; avatiira-the incarnation;yuga-dharma-the religion of 
the age; niima-prema-the holy name and love of Godhead; kai/a-did; paraciira
preaching. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya appeared with the sentiment of Radha. He preached the dharma 
of this age-the chanting of the holy name and pure love of God. 
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TEXT 221 
�- 'eft� f��t1f1 �� �ct I 

�R �- �1f1 'i'f·�tJ'111 � �:, II 

sei bhiive nija-viinchii karila pDra!Ja 
avatiirera ei viinchii mD!a-kiirara 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; bhiive-in the mood; nija-viinchii-His own desires; karila-did; pDrara
fulfilling; avatiirera-of the incarnation; ei-this; vanchii-desire; mula-root; karara 
-cause. 

TRANSLATION 

In the mood of Srimati Radharar;�i, He also fulfilled His own desires. This is the 
principal reason for His appearance. 

TEXT 222 
��'!� <;'Sftlft� �ti!ltetf\il � I 

Pfil�-� fllft-.te. �11{ II � � � II 

!ri-kr�ra-caitanya gosiii'li vrajendra-kumiira 
rasa-maya-mDrti krgw sak�iit Srngara 

SYNONYMS 

Sri-kr�ra-caitanya gosiii'li-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vrajendra-kumiira-the child 
of King Nanda; rasa-maya- consisting of mellows; mDrti-the form; kr�ra-Lord 
Kr�Qa; siik�iit-directly; srngiira- amorous love. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri KnQa Caitanya is Kr�Qa [Vrajendra-kumlra], the embodiment of rasas. 
He is amorous love personified. 

TEXT 223 
� Pf �fif� �� ��tJ I 

�ttr �� � ��J �" ���" 

sei rasa asvadite kaila avatiira 
iinu�ange kaila saba rasera praciira 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; rasa-mellow; iisviidite-to taste; kaila-made; avatiira-incarnation; 
iinu�ange-as a secondary motive; kaila-d id; saba-all; rasera-of mellows; pracara
broadcasting. 
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TRANSLATION 

He made His appearance to taste that conjugal mellow and incidentally to broad
cast all the rasas. 

TEXT 224 

�C1lfi11�ili!CO{O{ �OI'l.!lli'IOI'ff'1f'f'l��

�9);rt1\"TC'fi�"li1i9f"OI"�ll�'f�tct..� I 
' 

��� 31��ilfit��F�\!): ��J'f11tf"lfif�: 

-Jtftif: �� ,�1ltf;{�1\Cif� lfpt1 �flt: �'1�� IIHBII 

visve�iim anuranjanena janayann iinandam indivara
sreri-syiimala-komalair upanayann angair anangotsavam 

svacchandarh vraja-sundaribhir abhitafl pratyangam iilingita!J 
srngiirafl sakhi murtimiin iva madhau mugdho harifl kri_dati 

SYNONYMS 

visve�iim-of all the gopis; anuranjanena-by the act of pleasing; janayan-pro

ducing; iinandam-the bliss; indivara-sreri-like a row of blue lotuses; syiimala
bluish black; komalaifl-and soft; upanayan-bringing; angai):J- with His limbs; 

ananga-utsavam-a festival for Cupid; svacchandam-without restriction; vraja
sundaribhifl-by the young women of Vraja; abhitafl-on both sides; pratyangam
each limb; iilingitafl-embraced; srngiirafl-amorous love; sakhi-0 friend; milrtimiin 
-embodied; iva-like; madhau-in the springtime; mugdhafl-perplex ed; harily
Lord Hari; kri(fati-plays. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear friends, just see how Sri Kr�Qa is enjoying the season of spring! With 
the gopis embracing each of His limbs, He is like amorous love personified. With 
His transcendental pastimes, He enlivens all the gopis, and the entire creation. 
With His soft bluish-black arms and legs, which resemble blue lotus flowers, He has 
created a festival for Cupid." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Gita-govinda ( 1.11 ). 

TEXT 225 

a�r·�\!S <;'f't1ttflfP 11"� �I 

���-f<f�llf� ��'I 11"� �t� II ��Q' II 

sri-kr�ra-caitanya gosiini rasera sadana 
ase�a-vise�e kaila rasa iisviidana 
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SYNONYMS 

�ri-k[�(la-caitanya gosiini-Lord �ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rasera-of mellow; 
sadana-the residence; a�e�a-vi�e�e-unlimited varieties of enjoyment; kai/a-did; 
rasa-mellow; iisviidana- tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Kr�pa Caitanya is the abode of rasa. He Himself tasted the sweetness of 

rasa in endless ways. 

TEXT 226 

'�l � 12!'CI��� �fit�.:st� 1 

'�\!ti!H' � tftt� �·'fOCI�"���" 

sei dv.iire pravartiii/a ka/i-yuga-dharma 
caitanyera diise jiine ei saba marma 

SYNONYMS 

sei dviire- in that way; pravartiiila-He initiated; kali-yuga-of the age of Kali; 
dharma-the religion; caitanyera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; diise-the servant; 
jiine- knows; ei-these; saba-all; marma-secrets. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus He initiated the dharma for the age of Kali. The devotees of Lord Caitanya 

know all these truths. 

PURPORT 

Lord Caitanya is Sri Knr:ta Himself, the absolute enjoyer of the love of the gopis. 

He Himself assumes the role of the gopis to taste the predominated happiness of 
transcendental mellows. He appeared in that mode, but simultaneously He propa
gated the religious process for this age in a most fascinating way. Only the confi
dential devotees of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu can understand this transcendental 
secret. 

TEXT 227-228 

�� �tit1f, �, l)�:qtiJl I 

1M�, �tllNf, f@tfl", �ff�� n ��ct n 

�1J � '��l 'e�'St'l I 

•f¥..,� f-ttf II(� 'f'CI1l n-'1 n ��tr n 

advaita iiciirya, nityiinanda, �riniviisa 
gadiidhara, diimodara, muriiri, haridiisa 
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iira yata caitanya-kr�rera bhakta-gara 
bhakti-bhiive �ire dhari sabiira carara 

SYNONYMS 
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advaita iiciirya-Advaita Acarya; nityiinanda-Lord Nityanand .; �riniviisa-�rivasa 
Pal)<;iita; gadiidhara-Gadadhara Pap�lita; diimodara-Svarupa Damodara; muriiri
Murari Gupta; haridiisa-Haridasa Thakura; iira-other ; yata-all; caitanya-kr�rera
of �ri Kf�l)a Caitanya; bhakta-gara -devotees; bhakti-bhiive-with a devotional 
attitude; �ire-on my head; dhari-l take; sabara-of all of them; carara-the lotus feet. 

TRANSLA liON 

Advaita Acarya, Nityananda, Srivasa Par;t<;lita, Gadadhara, Svarupa Damodara, 
Murari Gupta, Haridasa and all the other devotees of Sri Kr�r;ta raitanya-bowing 
down with devotion, I hold their lotus feet on my head. 

PURPORT 

The author of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta teaches us that we must offer our respectful 
obeisances to all such pure confidential devotees of Lord Caitanya if v.:. indeed 
want to know Him in truth. 

TEXT 229 

�'tttt<R �� �� �� I 
"f!' �1t �( �� �frot ��-t II��� II 

�aHha-�lokera ei kahila iibhiisa 
mula �/okera artha �una kariye prakii�a 

SYNONYMS 

�aHha-�/okera-of the sixth verse; ei-this; kahila-has been spoken; iibhiisa-a hint; 
mula �lokera-of the original verse; artha-meaning ; �una-please hear; kariye 
prakii�a-l am revealing. 

TRANSLATION 

I have given a hint of the sixth verse. Now please hear as I reveal the meaning of 
that original verse. 

TEXT 230 

��tlft�t: �'t�1l�1l1 'T''1l[C1't1 •rt<�hr•rt

"ntliJJ1 Cll01��1l�l1!1l1 'T'"fl[c-"r1 <fl1l#tlJ.: I 

c'fT�J·t�1 'lflf��<t�: 'T'"fl['•t� e<tf� C"!(�1-
'i!!�l<ttl;J: 'f1lllfR .. t�'5t�f'ft� ��= II � �0 
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�ri-riidhiiyii{l praraya-mahimii kidr�o viinayaivii-
sviidyo yeniidbhuta-madhurimii kid[�O vii madiyafl 

saukhyarh ciisyii mad-anubhavata{l kid[Sarh veti /obhat 

tad-bhiivii{ihya{l samajani �aci-garbha-sindhau harindufl 

SYNONYMS 

�ri-riidhiiyii{l-of �rimati RadharaQi; praraya-mahimii-the greatness of the love; 
kid[Sa{l-of what kind; vii-or; anayii-by this one ( Radha ) ; eva-alone; iisviidya{l-to 

be relished; yena-by that love; adbhuta-madhurimii-the wonderful sweetness; 
kid[Sa{l-of what kind; vii-or; madiya{l-of Me; saukhyam-the happiness; ca-and; 
asyiifl-Her; mat-anubhavata{l-from realization of My sweetness; kidr�am-of what 
kind; vii-or; iti-thus; /obhiit-from the desire; tat-Her; bhiiva-ii{ihya{l-richly 

endowed with the emotions; samajani-took birth; �aci-garbha-of the womb of 
�acidevi; sindhau-in the ocean; hari- Lord Kr�Qa; indu{l-like the moon. 

TRANSLATION 

"Desiring to understand the glory of RadharaQi's love, the wonderful qualities in 
Him that She alone relishes through Her love, and the happiness She feels when 
She realizes the sweetness of His love, the Supreme Lord Hari, richly endowed with 
Her emotions, appears from the womb of �rimati �acidevi, as the moon appears 
from the ocean." 

TEXT 231 

� � �� �J,-� i(1 �' I 

ifl ��' � � �· ift� 9f'Alll �'e>� II 

e saba siddhiinta giJ{iha,--kahite nii yuyiiya 
nii kahi!e, keha ihiira anta niihi piiya 

SYNONYMS 

e-this; saba-all; siddhiinta-conclusions; gilcjha-very confidential; kahite-to 
speak; nii-not; yuyiiya-quite fit; nii-not; kahi/e-speaking; keha-anyone; ihiira
of it; anta-end; niihi-not; piiya-gets. 

TRANSLATION 

All these conclusions are unfit to disclose in public. But if they are not disclosed, 
no one will understand them. 

TEXT 232 

�i!IJl� � r� m$1 fiiW 1 

'l_�� �lt� •• , �1 ��� 1(\J II �-e� II 
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ataeva kahi kichu kariflii nigupha 

bujhibe rasika bhakta, nii bujhibe mfHjha 

SYNONYMS 
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ataeva-therefore; kahi-1 speak; kichu-something; karinii-squeezing; niguflha

essence; bujhibe-can understand; rasika-humorous; bhakta-devotees; no-not; 
bujhibe- will understand; mDflha-rascals. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore I shall mention them, revealing only their essence, so that loving 
devotees will understand them but fools will not. 

TEXT 233 

'IJ'ftll 'fft"' <;� ���\!J1i41tf I 

��� �.m• � ?tt� �ti41tf n ��� n 

hrdaye dharaye ye caitanya-nityiinanda 

e-saba siddhiinte sei piiibe iinanda 

SYNONYMS 

hrdaye-in the heart; dharaye-captures;ye- anyone who; caitanya-�riCaitanya 
Mahaprabhu; nityananda-and Lord Nityananda; e-saba-all these; siddhiinte-by 
transcendental conclusions; sei-that man;piiibe - will get; iinanda-bliss. 

TRANSLATION 

Anyone who has captured Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Nityananda 
Prabhu in his heart will become blissful by hearing all these transcendental con
clusions. 

TEXT 234 

���.u�t��� 
�-.'5ttt-�f�tlft ��1 � n � �s n 

e saba siddhiinta haya iimrera pal/ava 

bhakta-gar;a-koki!era sarvadii vallabha 

SYNONYMS 

e-these; saba-all; siddhiinta-transcendental conclusions; haya-are; iimrera-of 
mango; pallava- twigs; bhakta-gara-the devotees; kokilera-to those who are just 
like cuckoo birds;sarvadii-always; vallabha-pleasing. 
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TRANSLATION 

All these conclusions are like the newly grown twigs of a mango tree; they are 

always pleasing to the devotees, who in this way resemble cuckoo birds. 

TEXT 235 

�'ft5-iltp lt'l il1 Q � I 

� fi� � �� 'tlftil"f-� II �� II 

abhakta-u�.trera ithe nii haya prave�a 

tabe citte haya mora iinanda-vi�e�a 

SYNONYMS 

abhakta-nondevotee; u.strera- of a camel; ithe-in this; nii-not; haya-is there; 

prave�a-entrance; tabe-then; citte-in my heart; haya- there is; mora-my; ananda

vi�e�a-special jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 

The camel-like nondevotees cannot enter into these topics. Therefore there is 
special jubilation in my heart. 

TEXT 236 

� l'ftf'St �t� tQ, � �fif il1 � I 
-� � fflt �� �tt� ��II��� II 

ye liigi kahite bhaya, se yadi nii jilne 

ihii va-i kibii sukha iiche tribhuvane 

SYNONYMS 

ye liigi-for the matter of which ; kahite bhaya- afraid to speak; se yadi nii jane

if they do not know; ihii va-i-except this; kibii-what; sukha-happiness; ache

there is; tri-bhuvane-in the three worlds. 

TRANSLATION 

For fear of them I do not wish to speak, but if they do not understand, then 
what can be happier in all the three worlds? 

TEXT 237 

���� 'e9'Sft'1 �fi illl-.t"f I 
fi.:-tt'f �t1l", � � �e, �tf II � �'t II 
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ataeva bhakta-gare kari namaskiira 

ni{ISanke kahiye, tiira hauk camatkiira 

SYNONYMS 
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ataeva-therefore; bhakta-gare-unto the devotees; kari-1 offer; namaskora

obeisances; ni{ISanke-without any doubt; kahiye-1 say; tiira-of the devotees; 
hauk-let there be; camatkiira-aston ishment. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore after offering obeisances to the devotees, for their satisfaction I shall 
speak without hesitating. 

TEXT 238 

��������� 
"i_cll�"f-9J.._cf'Jq� �� <;1{1tlll ��lr II 

kr�rera viciira eka iichaye an tare 

purronanda-purra-rasa-rupa kahe more 

SYNONYMS 

krp;era-of Lord KfHia; vicara- consideration; eka-one; achaye-is ; antare

within the heart; purra-iinanda- co m plete transcendental bliss; purra-rasa-rupa-full 

with transcendental mellows; kahe more-they say unto Me. 

TRANSLATION 

Once Lord Krsna considered within His heart: "Everyone says that I am complete 
bliss, full of all rasas. 

TEXT 239 

�1111.:-� �� � f� I 

�'tltl� ��"' oo-�� �t-t -..u ��� 11 

iimii ha-ite iinandita haya tribhuvana 

iimiike ananda dibe--aiche kon jana 

SYNONYMS 

iimii ha-ite-from Me; iinandita-pleased; haya-becomes; tri-bhuvana-all the three 
worlds; omiike-unto Me; iinanda dibe-will give pleasure; aiche-such; kon jana

what person. 

TRANSLATION 

"All the world derives pleasure from Me. Is there anyone who can give Me 
pleasure? 
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TEXT 240 

�tan �t�.� �t' �1 ���� � �" 1 

�-� �t� 'tttl 'IIHI llil II �go II 

iimii haite yiira hqya sata sata gura 

sei-jana iihliidite pare mora mana 

SYNONYMS 

iimii haite-than Me; yiira-whose; haya-there is; sata sata gura-hundreds of 

qualities more; sei-jana-that person; tihliidite-to give pleasure; pare-is able; mora

My; mana-to the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

"One who has a hundred times more qualities than Me could give pleasure to 

Mylmind. 

TEXT 241 

�1 �tt.! � �� �1ft\! �� I 

�-.!if 1f1lftt� �1� <ffif �If.�� II �8� II 

iimii haite gu(li bafla jagate asambhava 

ekali riidhiite ttihii kari anubhava 

SYNONYMS 

iimii haite-than Me; guri-qualified; bafla-greater; }agate-in the world; 

asambhava-there is no possibility; ekali-onl y; radhate-in �rimati RadharaQi; 

tiiha- that; kari anubhava-1 can understand. 

TRANSLATION 

"One more qualified than Me is impossible to find in the world. But in Radha 
alone I feel the presence of one who can give Me pleasure. 

TEXTS 242-243 

<;(IS1� f��' 1119f �� � I 

�t'Pt"Jrt!_�-�'tJU ilt� �Af II �8� II 

'11111 � �'tJtfR 6 f�il I 

111rtl �.ftil 'lltl i!f:JAl � II �81!> II 

ko_ti-kama jini' rDpa yadyapi amara 

asamordhva madhurya-samya nahi yara 
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mora rupe apyayita haya tribhuvana 
radhara darsane mora jurjaya nayana 

SYNONYMS 

355 

ko_ti-kama-ten million cupids;jini'-conquering;rDpa-beauty;yadyapi-although; 
amara-Mine; asama-urdhva-u nequaled and unsurpassed; madhurya-s weetness; 
samya-equality; nahi-there is not; yara-of whom; mora-My; rupe-in beauty; 
apyayita-pleased; hayt1-becomes; tri-bhuvana-all three worlds; riidhara-of �rimati 
Radharar;ti; darsane-seeing; mora-My ;jup'aya-satisfies; nayana-eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

"Although My beauty defeats the beauty of ten million cupids, although it is 
unequaled and unsurpassed and although it gives pleasure to the three worlds, seeing 
Radharar;�i gives pleasure to My eyes. 

TEXT 244 

'� <f�Jt-;ftt� �� � I 

11������'1 11�8811 

mora varhsT-gite akar�aye tribhuvana 
radhara vacane hare amara sravara 

SYNONYMS 

mora-My; varhsT-gTte-by the vibration of the flute; akar.saye-1 attract; tri
bhuvana-the three worlds; radhara vacane-the words of �rimati Radhara�i; hare
conquers; amara-My; sravara-hearing power. 

TRANSLATION 

"The vibration of My transcendental flute attracts the three worlds, but My ears 
are enchanted by the sweet words of Srimati Radharar;Ji. 

TEXT 245 

�f9t � 1tt'fi llf'Ste. �'St'fi I 

<;11-m ��t'l � 111{1-Q·'St'fi II �8� II 

yadyapi amara gandhe jagat sugandha 
mora citta-prii!Ja hare radha-ahga-gandha 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; amara-My; gandhe-by the fragrance; jagat-the whole uni
verse; su-gandha-sweet-smelling; mora-My; citta-prara-mind and heart; hare
attracts; radha-of �rimati Radharar;�i; ahga-bodily ;gandha-flavor. 
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TRANS LA liON 

"Although My body lends fragrance to the entire creation, the scent of Radharar:'i's 
limbs captivates My mind and heart. 

TEXT 246 

qf9t �1ftJ � tr'Ste, �� I 

mt1 �-PI��� II �8� II 
yadyapi iimiira rase jagat sarasa 
riidhiira adhara-rasa iimii kare va�a 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; iimiira-of Me; rase-by the taste; jagat-the whole world; 
sa-rasa-is palatable; riidhiira-of Srfmati Radharal)l; adhara-rasa-the taste of the 
lips; iimii-Me; kare-makes; va�a-submissive. 

TRANSLATION 

"Although the entire creation is full of different tastes because of Me, I am 
charmed by the nectarean taste of the lips of Srimati Radharal)i. 

TEXT 247 

�f't �t -.t-f' ,.�fl'Pf I 

�til" Wl9ft-f' �t1f1-.tt �t:!lf II �8'1 II 

yadyapi iimiira spar5a kofindu-�ita!a 
riidhikiira spar�e iimii kare sus/tala 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; iimiira-My; spar�a-touch; ko_ti-indu-like millions upon 
millions of moons; �ita/a- cool; riidhikiira-of Srimati Radharal)i; spar�e-the touch; 
iimii-Me; kare-makes; su-�ita!a-very, very cool. 

TRANS LA liON 

"And although My touch is cooler than ten million moons, I am refreshed by the 
touch of Srimati Radhika. 

TEXT 248 

\Jil 'If! � �� �fif '�'f. I 
��� ����8""11 
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ei mota jagatera sukhe iimi hetu 
riidhikiira riJpa-gura iimiira jTviitu 

SYNONYMS 
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ei mota -in this way ;jagatera-of the whole world; sukhe-in the matter of happi

ness; iimi-1 am; hetu-the cause; rildhikiira-of �rTmatT Radharai)T; riJpa-gura
beauty and attributes; iimiira-My ; jTviitu-life and soul. 

TRANSLATION 

"Thus although I am the source for the happiness of the entire world, the beauty 

and attributes of �rr Radhika are My life and soul. 

TEXT 249 

lfll � �If� �11ft1f � I 

A�ff' ���fir,� R9f� II �8� " 

ei mota anubhava iimiira pratJta 

viciiri' dekhiye yadi, saba viparTta 

SYNONYMS 

ei mota-in this way; anubhava-affectionate feelings; iimiira- My; pratita- under

stood; viciiri'- by consideration; dekhiye-1 see; yadi- if; saba-everything; viparlta
contrary. 

TRANSLATION 

"In this way My affectionate feelings for �rimati Radharar;�i may be understood, 

but on analysis I find t hem contradictory. 

TEXT 250 

�tt w� (;11'111' � �•� 1 

�lftt W.f'tit J't'fl � �t� U �to II 

riidhiira dar�ane mora jupiiya nayana 
iimiira dar�ane riidhii sukhe ageyiina 

SYNONYMS 

riidhiira-of �rimati Radharar;�i; dar�ane- in meeting; mora- My ; jupiiya-are 

satisfied; nayana-eyes; iimiira-of Me; dar�ane-in meeting; riidha-�rimati 

Radharal)i; sukhe-in happiness; ageyiina- more advanced. 
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TRANSLATION 

"My eyes are fully satisfied when I look upon Srimati Radharatli, but by looking 
upon Me, Sh.e becomes even more advanced in satisfaction. 

TEXT 251 

'it�� �'i_b llml � I 

'111t � �t1f �t��fi(epi( II �<t� II 

paraspara veru-gite haraye cetana 
mora bhrame tamiilere kare iilingana 

SYNONYMS 

paraspara-against each other; veru-gite-the singing of the bamboo; haraye

attracts; cetana-consciousness; mora- of Me; bhrame-in mistake; tamiilere-a black 
tree known as tamii/a; kare-She does; iilingana-embracing. 

TRANSLATION 

"The flutelike murmur of the bamboos rubbing against one another steals 
Radharar;ii's consciousness, for She thinks it to be the sound of My flute. And She 
embraces a tamala tree, mistaking it for Me. 

TEXT 252 

"·'flftfirtri( 'I�, � 'l'llt'f I 

�-t 1t'U m fl' �' '<ritttl II �<l'� II 

kr�ra-ii/ingana piiinu, janama saphale 

kr�ra-sukhe magna rahe vrk�a kari' ko/e 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-of Lord Kr�Qa; iilingana-the embrace; piiinu-1 have gotten; janama sa
pha!e-My birth is now fulfilled; k[�[Ja-sukhe-in the matter of pleasing Kr�Qa; 
magna-immersed; rahe-She remains; vrk,sa-the tree; kari'-taking; ko!e-on the lap. 

TRANSLATION 

"'I have gotten the embrace of Sri Kr�tla,' She thinks, 'so now My life is fulfilled.' 
Thus She remains immersed in pleasing Kr�r:'la, taking the tree in Her arms. 

TEXT 253 

�"'�tt'l! � 'Pft11 <;111t 'St'J I 

�1 'If� �' '12ltlf Q 18t'li II � <t� II 
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anukula-vate yadi piiya mora gandha 

u{iiyii pa{iite cahe, preme haya andha 

SYNONYMS 
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anukula-vate-in a favorable breeze; yadi-if; piiya-there is; mora-My; gandha

flavor; u{iiya-fl ying; pa{iite-to drop; cahe-She wants; preme-in ecstatic love; 

haya-becomes; andha-blind . 

TRANSLATION 

"When a favorable breeze carries to Her the fragrance of My body, She is blinded 
by love and tries to fly into that breeze. 

TEXT 254 

��� � <fi� �tSfti' I 

���� Ft, r�.- eo .-tti1u � 48 11 

tambula-carvita yabe kare asviidane 

ananda-samudre {lube, kichui na jane 

SYNONYMS 

tambula-betel nut; carvita-chewed; yabe-when; kare-does; asvadane-tasting; 

ananda-samudre-in an ocean of transcendental bliss; {lube-drowns; kichui

anything; na-not;jane- knows. 

TRANSLATION 

"When She tastes the betel chewed by Me, She merges in an ocean of joy and 
forgets everything else. 

TEXT 255 

� �lrt1t 1ft'fl � � �i\"f I 

llf��� �ftr, � ifl � '!ti �· II �tt II 

a mara sangame riidha paya ye ananda 

�ata-mukhe bali, tabu na pai tara onto 

SYNONYMS 

amara--My; sangame-in association; radha-�rimati RadharaQi; paya- gets; ye

whatever; ananda-transcendental bliss; �ata-mukhe-in hundreds of mouths; bali

if I say; tabu-still; na-not;pai- 1 reach; tara-its; ,anta- limitation. 

TRANSLATION 

"Even with hundreds of mouths I could not express the transcendental pleasure 
She derives from My association. 
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TEXT 256 

�-oen �� t•.:a � �{.it 1 

�� �' �� �fi{ �9fiU 9f"tll(fJ" ���" 

IT/ii-ante sukhe inhiira angera miidhuri 

tiihii dekhi' sukhe iimi iipanii pii�ari 

SYNONYMS 

ntii-ante-at the end of Our pastimes; sukhe-in happiness; ihhiira-of �rimati 
RadharaQi; angera-of t�e body; miidhurT-sweetness; tiihii-that; dekhi '-seeing; 
sukhe-in happiness; iimi-1; iipanii-Myself; pii�ari-forget. 

TRANSLATION 

"Seeing the luster of Her complexion after Our pastimes together, I forget My 

own identity in happiness. 

TEXT 257 

,�,��lf.��l 
�1ft�"� PI� ift� �� II ��'t II 

donhiira ye sama-rasa, bharata-muni miine 

iimiira vrajera rasa seha niihi jiine 

SYNONYMS 

donhiira-of both; ye-whatever; sama-rasa-equal mellows; bharata-muni-the 

saintly person named Bharata Muni; mane-accepts; iimiira-My; vrajera-of 

Vrndavana; rasa- mellows; seha-he; nahi-not;jiine-knows. 

TRANSLATION 

"The sage Bharata has said that the mellows of lover and beloved are equal. But 

he does not know the mellows of My Vrndavana. 

PURPORT 

According to expert sexologists like Bharata Muni, both male and female enjoy 
equally in material sexual pleasure. But in the spiritual world the relationships are 
different, although this is unknown to mundane experts. 

TEXT 258 

� lfJf�'lf � � �� � I 

�1� � Jt'fi·�� llf\! �� II ��lr II 
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anyera sangame iimi yata sukha piii 

tiihii haite riidhii-sukha 5ata adhikiii 

SYNONYMS 
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anyera-others; sangame-by meeting; iimi-1; yata-all; sukha-happiness; poi

get; tiihii haite-than that; riidhii-sukha-happiness by association with RadharaQi; 
5ata-one hundred times; adhikiii-increased. 

TRANSLATION 

"The happiness I feel when meeting Radharal)i is a hundred times greater than 
the happiness I get from meeting others." 

TEXT 259 

fof( \!) l � \!) �i{���Rt�: �arrtfct �'tt��1 

ct�-.�� ������ �\!���lf� f5t�: I 

����if� ��fir�� c'!Tilf�'!�� 

�j�'!f� '1R�lff1{f�!Pil"t'-. �it� 1J_milfC\! n HOIII 

nirdhutamrta-miidhuri-parimala{l kalyii[li bimbiidharo 

vaktrarh pankaja-saurabharh kuharita-5/iighii-bhidas te gira{l 

angarh candana-5italarh tanur iyarh saundarya-sarvasva-bhiik 

tviim iisiidya mamedam indriya-kulam riidhe muhur modate 

SYNONYMS 

nirdhuta-defeats; amrta-of nectar; miidhuri-the sweetness; parima/a{l- whose 
flavor; ka/yii[li-0 most auspicious one; bimba-adhara{l-red lips; vaktram-face; 
pankaja-saurabham-which smells like a lotus flower; kuharita-of the sweet sounds 
made by the cuckoos; 5/iighii-the pride; bhida{l-which defeat; te-Your; giraly

words; angam- limbs; candana-5ita/am-as cool as sandalwood pulp; tanu{l-body; 
iyam-this ; saundarya-of beauty; sarvasva-bhiik-which displays the all and all; 
tviim-You; iisiidya-tasting; mama-My; idam-this; indriya-kulam-all the senses; 
riidhe-0 Srlmati RadharaQi; muhu{l-again and again; modate-become pleased. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear auspicious Radh:ir:il)l, Your body is the source of all beauty. Your red 
lips are softer than the sense of immortal sweetness, Your face bears the aroma of a 
lotus flower, Your sweet words defeat the vibrations of the cuckoo, and Your 
limbs are cooler than the pulp of sandalwood. All My transcendental senses are 
overwhelmed in ecstatic pleasure by tasting You, who are completely decorated by 
beautiful qualities." 
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PURPORT 

This verse, spoken by Lord Kr�Qa to Radha, is recorded in the La/ita-miidhava 
(9.9) of Srna ROpa Gosvami. 

TEXT 260 

�t9f -.�� � .. •wll� -tc-.f�f�11'f0� 
�tctrt,�"fM'!!I'f'!� 91"�lft� 'l���"lt���Pl' 
�nt"9iJ<!r�t� Pfilt'fl�t� �·'il.�t��� 
��fit�'i'�t�l%� <r�f9f clf!t�r�n�arr, ����0 n 

rupe karhsa-harasya lubdha-nayaniirh sparSe 'tihr�yat-tvacarh 
Vii(lyiim utkalita-�rutirh parimale samhrHa-niisii-pu_tiim 

iirajyad-rasaniirh kiliidhara-pu_te nyaiican mukhiimbho-ruhiirh 
dambhodgTr(la-mahiidhrtirh bahir api prodyad-vikiiriikuliim 

SYNONYMS 

rDpe-in the beauty; karhsa-harasya-of Kr�Qa, the enemy of Kamsa; /ubdha
captivated; nayaniim-whose eyes; spar5e-in the touch; ati-hr�yat-very much 
jubilant; tvacam-whose skin; Vii(lyiim-in the vibration of the words; utkalita-very 
eager; Srutim-\whose ear; pari male-in the fragrance; samhrHa-stolen by happiness; 
niisii-pu_tiim-whose nostrils; iirajyat-being completely attracted; rasaniim-whose 
tongue; kilo-what to speak of; adhara-pu_te-to the lips; nyaiicat-bending down; 
mukha-whose face; ambhaft-ruhl.im-like a lotus flower; dambha-by pride; udgin;a
manifesting;/mahii-dhrtim-great patience; bahi{l-externally; api-although; prodyat 
-manifesting; vikiira- transformations; iiku/iim-overwhelmed. 

TRANSLATION 

"Her eyes are enchanted by the beauty of Lord K[�l)a, the enemy of Kamsa. Her 
body thrills in pleasure at His touch. Her ears are always attracted to His sweet 
voice, Her nostrils are enchanted by His fragrance, and Her tongue hankers for the 
nectar of His soft lips. She hangs down her lotuslike face, exercising self-control 
only by pretense, but She cannot help showing the external signs of Her spontaneous 
love for Lord Kr�l)a." 

PURPORT 

Thus Srila Ropa Gosvami describes the countenance of RadharaQi. 

TEXT 261 

��'�...rtt'��-.PSI 
�1� ''1ft� t11{1, � -.tt.-t II��) II 
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tote jiini, mote ache kana eka rasa 
iimiira mohini riidhii, tore kare vasa 

SYNONYMS 
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tiite- thereupon; jiini- l can understand; mote-in Me; ache-there is; kana-some; 
eka-one; rasa-transcendental mellow; iimiira-My; mohini-captivator; riidhii
Srimati RadharaQi; tare-Her; kare vasa-subdues. 

TRANSLATION 

"Considering this, I can understand that some unknown mellow in Me controls 
the entire existence of My captivator, Srimati Radharal)i. 

TEXT 262 

�tll1 � f"t'ft 9fti � � � I 

'!1� ��t� !filtfil � � II � �� II 

iimii haite riidhii ptiya ye jiitiya sukha 
tiihii iisviidite iimi sadiii unmukha 

SYNONYMS 

iimii haite- from Me; riidhii-Srimati RadharaQi; piiya-gets; ye-whatever; jiitiya
types of; sukha-happiness; tiihii-that; iisviidite-to taste; iimi-l; sadiii-al ways; 
unmukha-very much eager. 

TRANSLATION 

"I am always eager to taste the joy that Radharal)i derives from Me. 

TEXT 263 

iftill q �ff �fil, iftR �t� I 

<;�l ���·!ltt'l c;'ft� � � II ��� II 

niinii yatna kari iimi, niiri iisviidite 
sei sukha-miidhurya-ghrii'!e /obha barjhe citte 

SYNONYMS 

nona-various; yatna-attempts; kari-do; iimi-l; niiri-l am not able; iisviidite
to taste; sei-that; sukha-of the happiness; miidhurya-the sweetness; ghrii(le-by 
smelling; /obha- desire; bii!J'he-increases; citte-in the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

"In spite of various efforts, I have not been able to taste it. But My desire to 
relish that pleasure increases as I smell its sweetness. 
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TEXT 264 

PI �"tfiw! "l1f1f � ��R I 

'$1Pf �tf'R AA'f � II ��8 II 

rasa iisviidite iimi kai/a avatiira 

prema-rasa iisviidiba vividha prakiira 

SYNONYMS 

rasa-mellow; iisviidite-to taste; iimi-1; kaila-made; avatiira-incarnation; pre rna

rasa- transcendental mellow of love; iisviidiba-1 shall taste; vividha prakiira-d ifferent 

varieties of. 

TRANSLATION 

"I have appeared in the world to taste mellows. I shall taste the mellows of pure 

love in various ways. 

TEXT 265 

tt'SIII"tt� � oer. �� '� 121�1 1 

� r-t�� �-o:etlnt!·.rtlll �·� II 

riiga-miirge bhakta bhakti kare ye prakiire 

tiihii �ikhiiiba IT/ii-iicara!Ja-dviire 

SYNONYMS 

riiga-miirge-on the path of spontaneous love; bhakta-the devotee; bhakti

devotional service; kare-does; ye prakare-in w hat way; taha- that;sikhaiba- 1 shall 

teach; /T/ii-pastimes; iicarara-dviire-by means of practical demonstration. 

TRANSLATION 

" I shall teach devotional service, which springs from the spontaneous love of the 
devotees, by demonstrating it Myself with My pastimes. 

TEXT 266 

�t fl!i{ �i � ��'I �tj I 

f�11� e{t� �t�i �"tlfil II ��� II 

ei tina t.�(lii mora nahi/a pDrara 

vijiitiya-bhiive nahe tiihii iisviidana 
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SYNONYMS 

ei-these; tina-three; tr,sra-desires; mora-My; nahi/a-were not; purara

satisfied; vijatTya-of the opposite partner of a relationship; bhave-in ecstasy; 
nahe-is not possible; taha-that; asvadana-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

"But these three desires have not been satisfied, for one c annot enjoy them in a 
contrary position. 

TEXT 267 

1ttf�t� ��1� ��11t f<tt.i{ I 
� � �� -.t_ i{� �tsfti{" ���" 

radhikara bhava-kanti angikara vine 

sei tina sukha kabhu nahe asvadane 

SYNONYMS 

radhikara-of Srimati Radharal)i; bhava-kanti-luster of ecstatic love; ahg7kiira

accepting; vine-without; sei-those; tina-three; sukha-happiness; kabhu-at any 
time; nahe-is not possible; asvadane-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

"Unless I accept the luster of the ecstatic love of Sri Radhika, these three desires 
cannot be fulfilled. 

TEXT 268 

tt't�� ��' -.ft' 1!11 �(I 
fi!� ._"tfif� -� ���(II � �lr II 

radha-bhava angikari' dhari' tara varra 

tina-sukha asvadite haba avatirra 

SYNONYMS 

radha·bhava-the moods of Radharal)i; angikari'-accepting; dhari '-taking; tara 

varQa-Her bodily complexion; tina-three; sukha-happiness; asvadite-to taste; 
haba-1 shall; avatirra-descend as an incarnation. 

TRANSLATION 

"Therefore, assuming Radharal)i's sentiments and bodily complexion, I shall 
descend to fulfill these three desires." 
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TEXT 269 

:II�� �'I�·�-�' �11 I 

�tcwl �l'f '!'511<11\!ti·J'IIRt II�:�� II 

sarva-bhiive kaila kr.sra ei ta' nikaya 

hena-kiile iii/a yugiivatiira-samaya 

SYNONYMS 

sarva-bhiive-in all respects;kaila-made;knQa-Lord Kr�l)a;ei-this; ta'-certainly; 
nikaya-decision; hena-kiile-at this time; iii/a-came; yuga-avatiira-of the incarna
tion according to the age; samaya-the ti me. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way Lord Krgla came to a decision. Simultaneously, the time came for the 
incarnation of the age. 

TEXT 270 

c;:»tl<i15tttf -�� �� �1� I 

�� tl� '<ili'l � ��'1 II �'\ o II 

sei-kiile sri-advaita karena iiriidhana 

tiinhiira hunkiire kaila kr.sre iikar�aQa 

SYNONYMS 

sei-kiile-at that time; sri-advaita-Advaita Acarya; karena-performs; iiriidhana

worship; tiinhiira-of Him; huilkare-by the tumultuous call; kaila-did; kr�tJe-to 
Lord Kr�l)a; iikar�atJa-attraction. 

TRANSLATION 

At that time Sri Advaita was earnestly worshiping Him. Advaita attracted Him 
with His loud calls. 

TEXTS 271-272 

f9t'!tatt\!i, •t-�'1, �'51 �;;q\!1fi' I 

tt� 'et;;q-;;qc( �tf\�� <qifif' II � '\ :> II 

�tpt ����f"itt I 

�W! � ,�1 �· �(l'!_ll �'\� II 

pitii-miitii, guru-ga(la, iige avatiiri' 

riidhikiira bhiiva-var(la angTkiira kari' 
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nava-dvipe �aci-garbha-�uddha-dugdha-sindhu 

tiihiite praka.ta haifa kr�ra pDrra indu 

SYNONYMS 

367 

pitii-miitii-parents; guru-gara-teachers; iige-first; avatiiri' -descending; riidhikiira 

-of Srimati Radhararyi; bhiiva-varra-the luster of transcendental ecstasy; aflgikiira 
kari'-accepting; nava-dvipe-in Navadvipa; �aci-garbha-the womb of Saci; �uddha

pure; dugdha-sindhu-the ocean of milk; tiihiite-in that; praka.ta-man ifested; haifa
became; kr.sra- Lord Kr�rya;pDrra indu-full moon. 

TRANSLATION 

First L ord Kr�Qa made His parents and elders appear. Then Kr�r;�a Himself, with 
the sentiments and complexion of Radhika, appeared in Navadvipa, like the full 
moon, from the womb of mother Saci, which is like an ocean of pure milk. 

TEXT 273 

�- t;!' �fir( �itJitt� �i�J1� 1 

.11i9f·<;'StPitflfl31 9f'N9\II �fJ' -ut� II � 'l� II 

ei ta' kari!ufl �aHha �lokera vyiikhyiina 
�ri-rDpa-gosiiiiira piida-padma kari' dhyiina 

SYNONYMS 

ei ta'-thus; karilufl-1 have made;�aHha �lokera-of the sixth verse; vyiikhyiina

explanation; �ri-rDpa-Srila ROpa Gosvami; gosiiiiira-of the master; piida-padma

lotus feet; kari '-doing; dhyiina-meditation. 

TRANSLATION 

Meditating on the lotus feet of Sri ROpa Gosvami, I have thus explained the 
sixth verse. 

TEXT 274 

�- tl G.-r�� �flf � �fJ" �-f' I 
l\11i't•<;'St-p,t� GJtt� l!llftli �Jftfll �'l8 II 

ei dui �/okera iimi ye kari!a artha 

�ri-rDpa-gosiiflira sloka pramaQa samartha 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; dui-two; s!okera-of the verses; iimi-1; ye-whatever; kari!a-gave; 
artha-the meanings; �ri-rDpa-gosiiiiira-of Sri ROpa Gosvami;s!oka- verse;pramara 
-evidence; samartha-competent. 
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TRANSLATION 

can support the explanation of these two verses [verses 5 and 6 of the First 

Chapter] with Sri Rupa Gosvami's verse. 

TEXT 275 

'St�"RI� -nrf9f <!tct��i'f"l �� 
1PfC�Plf.. �� 1!�lj_�"Ci!Nt,.:. � ll: I 

�� m� liV'�� 'i!lf�t� �h� 
'f ��fl'f��11l� 0{: "f�1,{� H �, t II 

apiirarh kasyiipi prarayi-jana-vrndasya kutuki 
rasa-stomarh hrtvii madhuram upabhokturh kamapi ya{l 

rucarh sviim iivavre dyutim iha tadiyiirh praka.tayan 
sa devas caitanyiik[tir atitariirh na{l krpayatu 

SYNONYMS 

apiiram-bound less; kasyiipi- of someone ;prarayi-jana-vrndasya-of the multitude 
of lovers; kutuki-one who is curious; rasa-stomam-the group of mellows; hrtvii
stealing; madhuram-sweet; upabhoktum-to enjoy; kamapi-some; ya{l-who; 
rucam-luster; sviim-own; iivavre-covered ; dyutim-luster; iha-here; tad/yam
related to Him; praka.tayan-manifesting; sa{I-He; deva{l-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; caitanya-iik[ti{l-having the form of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
atitariim-greatly; na{l-unto us; krpayatu-may He show His mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

"Lord Krsna desired to taste the limitless nectarean mellows of the love of one of 

His multit�d� of loving damsels [Sri Radha] , and so He has assumed the form of 

Lord Caitanya. He has tasted that love while hiding His own dark complexion with 

Her effulgent yellow color. May that Lord Caitanya confer upon us His grace." 

PURPORT 

This is the third verse of the second CaitanyiiHaka of �rila ROpa Gosvami's 
Stava-miilii. 

TEXT 276 

�lf'ftRt!� *.�1!9-1! .... '111. I 
�yt·�·joql!mf �j;qs:q�t;qi�ifi�l(.ll �'\\!Ill 

mahga/iicarararh kr.sra-caitan ya-tattva-lak?aram 
prayojanarh ciivatiire 5/oka-?a.tkair nirDpitam 
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SYNONYMS 

manga!a-dcarat;am-invoking auspiCIOUsness; k[�IJa-caitanya-of Lord Kg;\la 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tattva-/ak�aram-symptoms of the truth; prayojanam
necessity; ca-also; avatiire- in the matter of His incarnation; �/aka-verses; �a.tkai{l
by six; nirDpitam-ascertained. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus the auspicious invocation, the essential nature of the truth of Lord Caitanya, 
and the need for His appearance have been set forth in six verses. 

TEXT 277 

!l1ti9f-t\itl'l·9ftlf �111' "ffflt I 

�qmt��'! "� �·lf� u � "" n 

�ri-rDpa-raghuniitha-pade yiira ii�a 
caitanya-caritiimrta kahe kr.sradiisa 

SYNONYMS 

�ri-rD pa- Srila RCipa Gosvami; raghuniitha-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami;pade 
-at the lotus feet; yiira-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya-carWimrta-the book 
named Caitanya-caritiimrta; kahe- describes; kr�ra-diisa-Srila Kr:;\ladasa Kavi raja 
Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri RCipa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their 
mercy, I, Kr:;padasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritam.rta, following in their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, A di
lilii, Fourth Chapter, describing the confidential reasons for the appearance of 
Lord Caitanya. 



CHAPTERS 

This chapter is chiefly devoted to describing the essential nature and glories of 
Sri Nityananda Prabhu. Lord SrT Kf?Qa is the absolute Personality of Godhead, and 
His first expansion in a form for pastimes is Sri Balarama. 

Beyond the limitation of this material world is the spiritual sky, paravyoma, 
which has many spiritual planets, the supreme of which is called Kf?Qaloka. 
Kf?Qaloka, the abode of Kf?Qa, has three divisions, which are known as Dvaraka, 
Mathura and Gokula. In that abode the Personality of Godhead expands Himself 
into four plenary portions-Kf?Qa, Balarama, Pradyumna (the transcendental Cupid) 
and Aniruddha. They are known as the original quadruple forms. 

In Kr?Qaloka is a transcendental place known as Svetadvipa or Vrndavana. Below 
Kr?Qaloka, in the spiritual sky, are the Vaikur)!ha planets. On each VaikUQ\ha 
planet a four-handed NarayaQa, expanded from the first quadruple manifestation, 
is present. The Personality of Godhead known as Sri Balarama in Kr;;Qaloka is the 
original Sankar�aQa (attracting Deity), and from this Sarikar.saQa expands another 
Sarikar;;aQa, called Maha-Sarikar?aQa, who resides in one of the YaikuQtha planets. 
By His internal potency, Maha-Sarikar?aQa maintains the transcendental existence 
of all the planets in the spiritual sky, where all the living beings are eternally 
liberated souls. The influence of the material energy is conspicuous there by its 
absence. On those planets the second quadruple manifestation is present. 

Outside of the VaikuQtha planets is the impersonal manifestation of Sri Kr�Qa, 
which is known as the Brahmaloka. On the other side of the Brahmaloka is the 
spiritual karara-samudra, or Causal Ocean. The material energy exists on the other 
side of the Causal Ocean, without touching it. In the Causal Ocean is Maha-Yi?IJU, 
the original puru�a expansion from Sarikar?aQa. This Maha-Yi�ryu places His glance 
over the material energy, and by a reflection of His transcendental body He 
amalgamates Himself within the material elements. 

As the source of the material elements, the material energy is known aspradhiina, 
and as the source of the manifestations of the material energy it is known as mayii. 

But material nature is inert in that she has no independent power to do anything. 
She is empowered to make the cosmic manifestation by the glance of Maha-Vi?QU. 
Therefore the material energy is not the original cause of the material manifestation. 
Rather, the transcendental glance of Maha-Vi?QU over material nature produces that 
cosmic manifestation. 

Maha-Vi?QU again enters every universe as the reservoir of all living entities, 
Garbhodak�ayi Vi�pu. From Garbhodak�ayi Yi;;pu expands K;;irodaka�ayi Yi�pu, 
the Supersoul of every living entity. Garbhodaka�ayi Yi;;pu also has His own 
YaikuQtha planet in every universe, where He lives as the Supersoul or supreme 
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controller of the universe. GarbhodakaQyi Vi�{IU reclines in the midst of the 
watery portion of the universe and generates the first living creature of the universe, 
Brahma. The imaginary universal form is a partial manifestation of Garbhodaka§yi 
Vi�(IU. 

In the Vaikup!ha planet in every universe is an ocean of milk, and within that 
ocean is an island called Svetadvipa, where Lord ViglU lives. Therefore this chapter 
describes two SvetadvTpas-one in the abode of Kr�Qa and the other in the ocean of 
milk in every universe. The SvetadvTpa in the abode of Kr�Qa is identical with 
Vrndavana-dhama, which is the place where Kr�{la appears Himself to display His 
loving pastimes. In the Svetadvipa within every universe is a Se�a form of Godhead 
who serves Vi�{IU by assuming the form of His umbrella, slippers, couch, pillows, 
garments, residence, sacred thread, throne and so on. 

Lord Baladeva in K[Hlaloka is Nityananda Prabhu. Therefore Nityananda Prabhu 
is the original Sar'lka�a{la, and Maha-Sa"kar�apa and His expansions as the puru�as 
in the universes are plenary expansions of Nityananda Prabhu. 

In this chapter the author has -described the history of his leaving home for a 
personal pilgrimage to Vrndavana and his achieving all success there. In this descrip
tion it is revealed that the author's original paternal home and birthplace were in 
the district of Katwa, in the village of Jhama�apura, which is near Naiha�i. Kr�1.1adasa 
Kaviraja's brother invited Sri Minaketana Ramadasa, a great devotee of Lord 
Nityananda, to his home, but a priest named Guparpava Mi�ra did not receive him 
well, and "r:;padasa Kaviraja Gosvaml's brother, not recognizing the glories of Lord 
Nityananda, also took sides with the priest. Therefore Ramadasa became sorry, 
broke his flute and went away. This was a great disaster for the brother of K[�l')adasa 
Kaviraja Gosvami. But on that very night Lord Nityananda Prabhu Himself graced 
Kr�1.1adasa Kaviraja Gosvami in a dream and ordered him to leave on the next day 
for v rndavana. 

TEXTl 

�� ... � 8fqJt"'"'1ptl 
�11 -.'Q911f,_tf9t fifti9fJtil II � II 

vande 'nantodbhutai�varyarh 

gi-nityonandam i�varam 
yasyecchayo tat-svarDpam 

ajnenopi nirDpyate 

SYNONYMS 

vande-let me offer my obeisances; ananta-unlimited;adbhuta-and wonderful; 
ai�varyam-whose opulence; �ri-nityonandam-unto Lord Nityananda; i�varam-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead;yasya- whose; icchayo-by the will; tat-svarDpam 
-His identity; ajnena-by the ignorant; api-even; nirDpyate-can be ascertained. 
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TRANSLATION 

Let me offer my obeisances to Lord Sri Nityananda, the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, whose opulence is wonderful and unlimited. By His will, even a fool can 

understand His identity. 

TEXT2 

tAl Q ��� '8 fiNsJ1..-.t I 

tAth<ec;s"' '�:a .... .., n � n 

jaya jaya �ri-caitanya jaya nityiinanda 
jayiidvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakto-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; �ri-caitanya-to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ;jaya nityiinanda
all glories to Lord N ityananda; jaya advaita-candra-all glories to Advaita Acarya; 
jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda-all glories to the devotees of Lord SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

All glories to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. All glories to Lord Nityananda. All 

glories to Advaita Acarya. And all glories to all the devotees of Lord Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT3 

<Jl- �'� � "�1(� I 
'f•attt• � f.NSJ1��11i II � II 

ei jo,H/oke kahila k�ra-caitanya-mahimii 
panca-�loke kahi nityiinanda-tattva-simii 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; �aNioke-in six verses; kahi/a-described; k[j[IO-caitanya-mahimii-the 
glories of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; panca-�/oke-in five verses; kahi-let me 
explain; nityananda-of Lord Nityananda; tattva-of the truth; simii-the limitation. 

TRANSLATION 

I have described the glory of Sri Knr:Ja Caitanya in six verses. Now, in five verses, 

I shall describe the glory of Lord Nityananda. 

TEXT4 

� ... �'lift" IQ� ·�I 
tt.tt�� -�11811 
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sarva-avatiiri kr.sra svayarh bhagaviin 

tiinhara dvitiya deha �ri-balariil1)0 

SYNONYM� 

sarva-avatiiri-the source of all incarnations; k�ra-Lord Kf�l)a; svayam

personally; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tiinhiira-His; dvitiya

second; deha-ex pansio n of the body; �ri-ba/ariima-Lord Balarama. 

TRANSLATION; 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�l)a, is the fountainhead of all ipcarna
tions. Lord Balarama is His second body. 

PURPORT 

Lord Sri Knl)a, the absolute Personality of Godhead, is the primeval Lord, the 
original form of Godhead, and His first expansion is Sri· Balarama. The Personality 
of Godhead can expand Himself in innumerable fornis. The forms that have un
limited p-otency are called sviirh�a, and forms that have limited .potencies (the 
living entities) are called vibhinniirh�a. 

TEXT 5 

�� q'f &�, �"lfiTJ � I 

�tw ��'�·��Jilt II 

eka-i svarupa donhe, bhinna-miitra kiiya 

iidya kiiya-vyuha, k�[Ja-/ilora sahiiya 

SYNONYMS 

eka-i-one; svarupa-identity; donhe-both of Them; bhinna-miitra kiiya-only 
two different bodies; iidya-original; kiiya-vyuha-quadruple expansions; kr�ra

liliira-in the pastimes of Lord Kr�l)a; sahiiya-assistance. 

TRANSLATION 

They are both one and the same identity. They differ only in form. He is the 
first bodily expansion of Kf�l)a, and He assists in Lord Kr�l)a's transcendental 
pastimes. 

PURPORT 

Balarama is a sviirh�a expansion of the Lord, and therefore there is no difference 
in potency between Kr�l)a and Balarama. The only difference is in Their bodily 
structure. As the first expansion of Godhead, Balarama is the chief Deity among 
the first quadruple forms, and He is the foremost assistant of Sri· Kf�l)a in His 
transcendental activities. 
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TEXT6 

�"-�·9f·��l 
<;:Jtl �til'-� 1\f�Jtit"t II � II 

sei k�(la-nava-dvipe �ri-caitanya-candra 
sei balariima-sange �ri-nityiinanda 

SYNONYMS 

375 

sei k�(la- that original Kf�Qa; nava-dvipe-at Navadvipa; �ri-caitanya-candra
Lord �ri·Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sei balariima -that· l.ord Balarama; sange-with Him; 
�ri-nityiinanda- Lord N ityananda. 

TRANSLATION 

That original Lord KnQa appeared in Navadvipa as Lord Caitanya, and Balarama 
appeared with Him as Lord Nityananda. 

TEXT7 

'l��ct: <Ft��P-l"ti� '1t�tlf"ti� s 9f"C�rt�f�"l"hl'1 1 

c•t1f� �'$l�"t<f�t: 'l f.l"!Jtot'ilft�J�t�: "t�'t� ��1� II '\ II 

sankar.saro/;1 kiirara-toya-�iiyi 
garbhoda-�iiyi co payobdhi-�iiyi 

�e�a� co yasyiirMa-ka/ii/;1 sa nityii
nandiikhya-riima/;1 �OfO(IOrh mamiiStU 

SYNONYMS 

sanka�a�10/;I-Maha-Sari kar�apa in the spiritual sky; kiirora-toya-�iiyi- K arapo
daka�ayi Vi�pu, who lies in the Causal Ocean; garbha-uda-�ayi-Garbhodaka�ayi 
Vi�pu, who lies in the Garbhodaka Ocean of the universe; co-and; paya/;1-abdhi
�ayi- K�irodaka�ayi Vi�pu, who lies in the ocean of milk; �e�a/;1-�e�a Naga, the 
couch of \li�pu; co-and; yasya-whose; arh�a-plenary portions; ka/a/;1-and parts 
of the plenary portions; sa/;1-He; nityananda-akhya-known as Lord Nityananda; 
riima/;1- Lord Balarama; �araQam-shelter; mama-my; astu- let there be. 

TRANSLATION 

May Sri-Nityananda Rama be the object of my constant remembrance. Sar'lkar�apa, 
Se� Naga and the Vi�pus who lie on the Karana Ocean, Garbha Ocean and ocean of 
niilk ,are His plenary portions and the portions of His plenary portions. 

PURPORT 

�ri SvarOpa Damodara Gosvami has recorded this verse in his diary to offer his 
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respectful obeisances to Lord Nityananda Prabhu. This verse also appears as the 
seventh of the first fourteen verses of Sri Caitany;caritiimrta. 

TEXT 8 

.Cil'111t� (;$ftf$1l,_'l-�'ll 
'f.'Sii't �' ��� �� '"� II "" II 

�rT-balariima gosiini mD/a-sankar�a(la 
panca-rupa dhari' karena kr�rera sevana 

SYNONYMS 

�ri-balariima-Balarama; gosiini-the Lord; mD/a-sankar,.sara-the original 
Sankar�apa; panca-rupa dhari '-accepting five bodies; karena-does; k.r,s{lera
of Lord Knr;ta; sevana-service. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Balarama is the original Saflkar}apa. He assumes five other forms to serve 
Lord Kr�pa. 

TEXT9 

�'f� ��-��'I� 'I� I 

�ll\'li·m � 'lfl' �fJ <ffil II � II 

iipane karena k[�(la-lt7iira sahiiya 
srHi-111ii-kiirya kare dhari' ciiri kiiya 

SYNONYMS 

iipane-personally; karena-performs ; k[�(la-liliira sahaya-assistance in the pas
times of Lord Kf�Qa; srHi-lila-of the pastimes of creation; karya-the work; kare
does; dhari'-accepting; ciiri kiiya-four bodies. 

TRANSLATION 

He Himself helps in the pastimes of Lord Kr�pa, and He does the work of 
creation in four other forms. 

TEXT10 

�bffiRs �,-�tf �� � I 
'�'·tit'f � �� ��(;�II �o II 

S[�Jy-iidikfJ seva,-tiinra aji'iiira pii/ana 
·�e�a'-rupe kare kr�rera vividha sevana 
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SYNONYMS 

srHi-iidika seva-service in the matter of creation; tarira-His; cijflara-of the order; 
piilana-execution; �e�a-rupe-the form of Lord Se�a; kare-does; kr�rera-of Lord 
Kr�pa; vividha sevana-varieties of service. 

TRANSLATION 

He executes the orders of Lord Kr�pa in the work of creation, and in the form of 
Lord�� He serves Kr�pa in various ways. 

PURPORT 

According to expert opinion, Balarama, as the, chief of the original quadruple 
forms, is also the original Sa"kar,sapa. Balarama, the first expansion of Kr�pa, 
expands Himself in five forms: ( 1) Maha-Sari kar�apa, {2) Karal)abdh i�ayT, (3) 
Garbhodaka�ayT, (4) K.sirodaka�ayT, and (5) Se,sa. These five plenary portions are 
responsible for both the spiritual and material cosmic manifestations. In these five 
forms Lord Balarama assists Lord Krsna in His activities. The first four of these 
forms are responsible for the cosmic ��nifestations, whereas Se� is responsible for 
personal service to the Lord. Se�a is called Ananta, or unlimited, because He assists 
the Personality of Godhead in His unlimited expansions by performing an unlimited 
variety of services. Sri Balarama is the servitor Godhead who serves Lord Kr�pa in 
all affairs of existence and knowledge. Lord Nityananda Prabhu, who is the same 
servitor Godhead, Balarama, performs the same service to Lord Gauranga by 
constant association. 

TEXT 11 

:Jt�9t�� �(;��I 

c;� �-<;'5t�Jit1f �i!Jti{"f II � � II 

sarva-rupe iisviidaye kr�ro-seviinanda 

sei balariima--gaura-saflge nityiinanda 

SYNONYMS 

sarva-rupe-in all these forms; iisviidaye-tastes; �ra-sevii-iinanda-the tran
scendental bliss of serving Kr�pa; sei balarlima-that L ord Balarama; gaura-saflge 
-with Gaurasundara; nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda. 

TRANSLATION 

In all the forms He tastes the transcendental bliss of serving Kr�pa. That same 
Balarama is Lord Nityananda, the companion of Lord Gaurasundara. 
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TEXT12 

'1�11 att� �( -.ft �f1Qttt� I 

�� fem't�'" 'lftti{ ��Wfi II �� II 

saptama �/okera artha kari cari-�/oke 
yate nityananda-tattva jane sarva-/oke 

SYNONYMS 

saptama �/okera-of the seventh verse; artha-the meaning; kari-1 do; cari-�/oke
in four verses; yate-in which; nityananda-tattva-the truth of Lord Nityananda; 
jane-one knows; sarva-/oke-all over the world. 

TRANSLATION 

I have explained this seventh verse in four subsequent verses. By these verses all 
the w orld can know the truth about Lord Nityananda. 

TEXT13 

�mrt�'ic� cutf9t��c�<f 
�cf'(t� �s��)�c�J r 

11i'1� �C'IJT�R5 ��ctt�J� 

�� �f;r�Jt��t'J{� �9ftlfJ II ') � II 

mayatite vyapi-vaiku(l.tha-loke 
purrai�varye �ri-catur-vyuha-madhye 

ruparh yasyodbhati sankar�arakhyarh 
tam �ri-nityananda-ramarh prapadye 

SYNONYMS 

maya-atite-beyond the material creation; vyapi-all expanding; vaikur.tha-loke
in VaikUQ!haloka, the spiritual world; purra-ai�varye-endowed with full opulence; 
�ri-catu(l-vyuha-madhye-in the quadruple expansions (Vasudeva, Sankar�apa, 
Pradyumna and Aniruddha); rupam-form; yasya-whose; udbhati-appears; 
sankar�ara-iikhyam-known as Sarikar�al)a; tam-to Him; �ri-nityananda-ramam
to Lord Balarama in the form of Lord Nityananda; prapadye-1 surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

I surrender unto the lotus feet of Sri Nityananda Rama, who is known as 
Sarikar�aQa in the midst of the catur-vyuha [consisting of Vasudeva, Sankar�arJa, 
Pradyumna and Aniruddha]. He possesses full opulences and resides 
in VaikuQ�haloka, far beyond the material creation. 
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PURPORT 

This is a verse from Sri Svarupa Damodara Gosvami's diary. It appears as the 
eighth of the first fourteen verses of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

TEXT14 
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prakrtira para 'para;vyoma' -name dhama 
kr.sra-vigraha yaiche vibhilty-tidi-guravan 

SYNONYMS 

prakrtira-the material nature; para-beyond; para-vyoma-the spiritual sky;niime 
-in name; dhiima-the place; kr�ra-vigraha-the form of Lord Kf�[la; yaiche-just 
as; vibhilti-tidi-like the six opulences;gura-van-full with transcendental attributes. 

TRANSLATION 

Beyond the material nature lies the realm known as paravyoma, the spiritual sky. 
Like Lord Kr�fla Himself, it possesses all transcendental attributes, such as the six 
opulences. 

PURPORT 

According to Sarikhya philosophy, the material cosmos is composed of twenty
four elements: the five gross material elements, the three subtle material elements, 
the five knowledge-acquiring senses, the five active senses, the five objects of sense 
pleasure, and the mahat-tattva (the total material energy). Empiric philosophers, 
unable to go beyond these elements, speculate that anything beyond them must be 
avyakta, or inexplicable. But the world beyond the twenty-four elements is not 
inexplicable, for it is explained in Bhagavad-gita as the eternal (sanatana) nature. 
Beyond the manifested and unmanifested existence of material nature (vyaktavyakta) 
is the sanatana nature, which is called the paravyoma, or the spiritual sky. Since 
that nature is spiritual in quality, there are no qualitative differences there; every
thing there is spiritual, everything is good, and everything possesses the spiritual 
form of Sri Kr�fla Himself. That spiritual sky is the manifested internal potency of 
SrT Kr�l')a; it is distinct from the material sky manifested by His external potency. 

The all-pervading Brahman, the impersonal glowing ray of Sri Kr�pa, exists in the 
spiritual world with the Vaikul')tha planets. We can get some idea of that spiritual 
sky by a comparison to the material sky, for the rays of the sun in the material sky 
can be compared to the brahmajyoti, the glowing ray of the Personality of Godhead. 
In the brahmajyoti there are unlimited Vaikul')tha planets, which are spiritual and 
therefore self-luminous, with a glow many times greater than that of the sun. The 
Personality of Godhead Sri Kf�l')a, His innumerable plenary portions and the portions 
of His plenary portions dominate each Vaikul')tha planet. In the highest region of 
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the spiritual sky is the planet called Kr�paloka, which has three divisions, namely 
Dvaraka, Mathura and Goloka. 

To a gross materialist this kingdom of God, Vaikurnha, is certainly a mystery. 
But to an ignorant man everything is a mystery for want of sufficient knowledge. 
The kingdom of God is not a myth. Even the material planets, which float over our 
heads in the millions and billions, are still a mystery to the ignorant. Material 
scientists are now attempting to penetrate this mystery, and a day may come 
when the people of this earth will be able to travel in outer space and see the 
variegatedness of these millions of planets with their own eyes. In every planet 
there is as much material variegatedness as we find in our own planet. 

This planet earth is but an insignificant spot in the cosmic structure. Yet foolish 
men, puffed up by a false sense of scientific advancement, have concentrated their 
energy in a pursuit of so-called economic development on this planet, not knowing 
of the variegated economic facilities available on other planets. According to modern 
astronomy, the gravity of the moon is different from that of earth. Therefore if one 
goes to the moon he will be able to pick up large weights and jump vast distances. 
In the Riimiiyara, Hanuman is described as being able to lift huge weights as heavy 
as hills and jump over the ocean. Modern astronomy has confirmed that this is 
indeed possible. 

The disease of the modern civilized man is his disbelief of everything in the 
revealed scriptures. Faithless nonbelievers cannot make progress in spiritual reali
zation, for they cannot understand the spiritual potency. The small fruit of a 
banyan contains hundreds of seeds, and in each seed is the potency to produce 
another banyan tree with the potency to produce millions more of such fruits. 
This law of nature is visible before us, although how it works is beyond our under
standing. This is but an insignificant example of the potency of Godhead; there are 
many similar phenomena that no scientist can explain. 

Everything, in fact, is inconceivable, for the truth is revealed only to the proper 
persons. Although there are varieties of personalities, from Brahma down to the 
insignificant ant, all of whom are living beings, their development of knowledge is 
different. Therefore we have to gather knowledge from the right source. Indeed, we 
can get knowledge in reality only from the Vedic sources. The four Vedas, with 
their supplementary Puriiras, the Mahiibhiirata, the Riimiiyara and their corollaries, 
which are known as smrtis, are all authorized sources of knowledge. If we are at all 
to gather knowledge, we must gather it from these sources without hesitation. 

Revealed knowledge may in the beginning be unbelievable because of our para
doxical desire to verify everything with our tiny brains, but the speculative means 
of attaining knowledge is always. imperfect. The perfect knowledge propounded in 
the revealed scriptures is confirmed by the great iiciiryas, who have left ample 
commentations upon them; none of these iiciiryas has disbelieved in the �iistras. 

One who disbelieves in the �iistras is an atheist, and we should not consult an 
atheist, however great he may be. A staunch believer in the �iistras, with all their 
diversities, is the right person from whom to gather real knowledge. Such knowledge 
may seem inconceivable in the beginning, but when put forward by the proper 
authority its meaning is revealed, and then one no longer has any doubts about it. 
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TEXT15 
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sarvaga, andnta, vibhu-vaikuf),thadi dhiima 
k[�f)a, k[�f)a-avatiirera tiihii1Ji vi�rtima 

SYNONYMS 
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sarva-ga- all-pervading; anon to-unlimited; vibhu-greatest; vaikur,tha-iidi dhiima
all the places known as Vaikul)�haloka; k.r�ra-of Lord Kr�pa; kr.sra-avatiirera-of 
the incarnations of Lord Kr�pa; ttihiini- there; vi�riima-the residence. 

TRANSLATION 

That Vaikul)�ha region is all-pervading, infinite and supreme. It is the residence 
of Lord KnQa and His incarnations. 

TEXT16 
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tiihtira upari-bhiige 'kr�ra-/oka'-khyiiti 
dviirakii-mathurii-goku/a--tri-vidhatve sthiti 

SYNONYMS 

ttihiira-of all of them; upari-bhiige-on the top; k[�f)a-loka-khytiti-the planet 
known as Kr�paloka; dvaraka-mathura-gokula-the three places known as Dvaraka, 
Mathura and Vrndavana; tri-vidhatve-in three departments; sthiti-situated. 

TRANSLATION 

In the highest region of that spiritual sky is the spiritual planet called Kr�paloka. 
It has three divisions-Dvaraka, M athura, and Go kula. 

TEXT17 
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sarvopari �rl-gokula-vraja/oka-dhiima 
�ri-goloka, �veta-dvipa, vrndiivana niima 
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SYNONYMS 

sarva-upari-above all of them; sri-goku/a-the place known as Go kula; vraja-/oka
dhiima-the place of Vraja; sri-go/aka-the place named Goloka; sveta-dvipa-the 
white island; vrndiivana niima-also named Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri- Gokula, tile highest of all, is also called Vraja, Goloka, Svetadvipa and 
Vrndavana. 

TEXT18 
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sarvaga, ananta, vibhu, kr.sra-tanu-sama 
upary-adho vyiipiyiiche, niihika niyama 

SYNONYMS 

sarva-ga- all-pervading; ananta-unlimited; vibhu-the greatest; kr�ra-tanu-sama
exactly like the transcendental body of Kr�pa; upari-adha/;1- up and down; 
vyapiyache- expanded ; niihika-there is no; niyama-regulation. 

TRANSLATION 

Like the transcendental body of Lord Kr�pa, Gokula is all-pervading, infinite and 
supreme. It expands both above and below, without any restriction. 

PURPORT 

Srila J rva Gosvami, the great authority and philosopher in the line of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, has discussed the abode of Kr:;pa in his Kr.sra-sandarbha. In Bhagavad
gita the Lord refers to "My abode." Srila Jiva GosvamT, examining the nature of 
Kr:;pa's abode, refers to the Skanda Puriira, which states: 

yii yathii bhuvi vartante 
puryo bhagavatafl priyiifl 

tiis tathii santi vaikur.the 
tat-ta/-liliirtham iid[tiifl 

"The abodes of Godhead in the material world, such as Dvaraka, Mathura and 
Goloka, are facsimiles representing the abodes of Godhead in the kingdom of God, 
Vaikur;ttha-dhama." The unlimited spiritual atmosphere of that Vaikur;ttha-dhama 
is far above and beyond the material cosmos. This is confirmed in the Svayambhuva

tantra in a discussion between Lord Siva and ParvatT regarding the effect of chanting 
the mantra of fourteen syllables. There it is stated: 
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niinii-ka/pa-/atiikir(laril 

vaikur.tham vyiipakarh smaret 

adha{l siimyam guriiniirh ca 

prakrti{l sarva-kiiraram 
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"While chanting the mantra, one should always remember the spiritual world, 
which is very extensive and full of desire trees that can yield anything one desires. 
Below that VaikUrJ!ha region is the potential material energy, which causes the 
material manifestation." The places of the pastimes of Lord Kr�pa, such as Dvaraka, 
Mathura and Vrndavana, eternally and independently exist in KnQaloka. They are 
the actual abode of Lord Kf�Qa, and there is no doubt that they are situated above 
the material cosmic manifestation. 

The abode known as Vrndavana or Gokula is also known as Goloka. The Brahma

sarhhitii describes that Go kula, the highest region of the kingdom of God, resembles 
a lotus flower with thousands of petals. The outer portion of that lotus-like planet 
is a square place known as Svetadvipa. In the inner portion of Gokula there is an 
elaborate arrangement for Sri Krgta's residence with His eternal associates such as 
Nanda and Yasoda. That transcendental abode exists by the energy of Sr1 Baladeva, 
who is the original whole ofSe�a, or Ananta. The tantras also confirm this description 
by stating that the abode of Sri Anantadeva, the plenary portion of Baladeva, is called 
the kingdom of God. Vrndavana-dhama is the innermost abode within the quadrang�r 
lar realm of �vetadvipa, which lies outside of the boundary of Gokula Vrndavana. 

According to jiva Gosvami, VaikuQtha is also called Brahmaloka. The Niirada

pancaratra, in a statement concerning the mystery of Vijaya, describes: 

tat sarvopari go/oke 

tatra /okopari svayam 

viharet paramiinandi 

govindo 'tula-niiyaka{l 

"The predominator of the gopis, Govinda, the principal Deity of Gokula, always 
enjoys Himself in a place called Goloka in the topmost part of the spiritual sky." 

From the authoritative evidence cited by Jiva Gosvami we may conclude that 
Kr�Qaloka is the supreme planet in the spiritual sky, which is far beyond the material 
cosmos. For the enjoyment of transcendental variety, the pastimes of K[�r;ta there 
have three divisions, and these pastimes are performed in the three abodes. Dvaraka, 
Mathura and Gokula. When K.r�pa descends to this universe, He enjoys the pastimes 
in places of the same name. These places on earth are nondifferent from those 
original abodes, for they are facsimiles of those original holy places in the transcen
dental world. They are as good as �rr Kr�Qa Himself and are equally worshipable. 
Lord Caitanya declared that Lord Kr�Qa, who presents Himself as the son of the 
King of Vraja, is worshipable, and Vrndavana-dhama is equally worshipable. 

TEXT19 
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brahmiirfle prakii�a tara kr�rera icchiiya 

eka-i svarilpa tiira, niihi dui kiiya 

SYNONYMS 

brahmiirpe-within the material world ; prakii�a-manifestation; tiira-of it; kr.srera 
icchiiya-by the supreme will of Lord Kr�oa; eka-i-it is the same; sva-rilpa-identity; 
tiira-of it; niihi-not; dui-two; kiiya-bodies. 

TRANSLATION 

That abode is manifested within the material w orld by the will of Lord l<{�l)a. 

It is identical to that original Gokula; they are not two different bodies. 

PURPORT 

The above-mentioned dhiimas are movable, by the omnipotent will of Lord 
Knl)a. When Sri Kr�l)a appears on the face of the earth, He can also make His 
dhiimas appear, without changing their original structure. One should not discrimi
nate between the dhiimas on the earth and those in the spiritual sky, thinking those 
on earth to be material and the original abodes to be spiritual. All of them are 
spiritual. Only for us, who cannot experience anything beyond matter in our 
present conditioned state, do the dhiimas and the Lord Himself, in His arcii form, 
appear before us resembling matter to give us the facility to see spirit with material 
eyes. In the beginning this may be difficult for a neophyte to understand, but in 
due course, when one is advanced in devotional service, it will be easier, and he will 
appreciate the Lord's presence in these tangible forms. 

TEXT 20 
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cintiimari-bhilmi, ka/pa-vrk�a-maya vana 
carma-cak�e dekhe tiire prapancera soma 

SYNONYMS 

cintiimari-bhiJmi-the land of touchstone; kalpa-vrk�a-maya-full of desire trees; 
van a-forests; carma-cak�e-the material eyes; dekhe-see; tiire-it; prapancera soma 
-equal to the material creation. 

TRANSLATION 

The land there is touchstone [ cintamapi] , and the forests abound with desire 
trees. Material eyes see it as an ordinary place. 
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PURPORT 

By the grace of the Lord His dhiimas and He Himself can all be present simulta
neously, without losing their original importance. Only when one fully develops in 
affection and love of Godhead can one see those dhiimas in their original appearance. 

Srila Narottama dasa Thakura, a great iiciirya in the preceptorial line of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, has said for our benefit that one can perfectly see the dhiimas 

only when one completely gives up the mentality of lording it over material nature. 
One's spiritual vision develops proportionately to one's giving up the debased 
mentality of unnecessarily enjoying matter. A diseased person who has become 
diseased because of a certain bad habit must be ready to follow the advice of the 
physician, and as a natural sequence he must attempt to give up the cause of the 
disease. The patient cannot indulge in the bad habit and at the same time expect 
to be cured by the physician. Modern material civilization, however, is maintaining 
a diseased atmosphere. The living being is a spiritual spark, as spiritual as the Lord 
Himself. The only difference is that the Lord is great and the living being is small. 
Qualitatively they are one, but quantitatively they are different. Therefore, since 
the living being is spiritual in constitution, he can be happy only in the spiritual 
sky, where there are unlimited spiritual spheres called Vaiku(l�has. A spiritual 
being conditioned by a material body must therefore try to get rid of his disease 
instead of developing the cause of the disease. 

Foolish persons engrossed in their material assets are unnecessarily proud of being 
leaders of the people, but they ignore the spiritual value of man. Such illusioned 
leaders make plans covering any number of years, but they can hardly make 
humanity happy in a state conditioned by threefold miseries inflicted by material 
nature. One cannot control the laws of nature by any amount of struggling. One 
must at last be subject to death, nature's ultimate law. Death, birth, old age and 
illness are symptoms of the diseased condition of the living being.The highest aim 
of human life should therefore be to get free from these miseries and go back home, 
back to Godhead. 

TEXT 21 
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prema-netre dekhe tara svarDpa-prakii�a 

gopa-gopi-sange yiilthii kr�rera viliisa 

SYNONYMS 

prema-netre-with the eyes of love of Godhead; dekhe-one sees; tara-its; 
sva-rlipa-prako�a-manifestation of identity; gopa-cowherd boys; gopi-sange-with 
the cowherd damsels; yanha-where; kr�rera vi/asa-the pastimes of Lord Kf�l)a. 

TRANS LA TlON 

But with the eyes of love of Godhead one can see its real identity as the place 
where Lord Kr�pa performs His pastimes with the cowherd boys and cowherd girls. 
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TEXT 22 
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cintiimari-prakara-sqdmasu kalpa-vrk�a
/ak�iivrte�u surabhir abhipiilayantam 

lak�mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamiinaril 
govindam iidl-puru�aril tam aharil bhajiimi 

SYNONYMS 

cintiimari- touchstone; prakara-groups made of; sadmasu-in abodes ; ka/pa
vrk�a-of desire trees; /ak�a-by millions; avrte�u-surrounded; surabhi!J-surabhi cows; 
abhipiilayantam-tending; /ak�mT-of goddesses of fortune; sahasra-of thousands; 
sata- by hundreds; sambhrama-with great respect; sevyamiinam-being served; 
govindam-Govinda; iidi-puru�am-the original person; tam-Him ; aham-1; bhajiimi 
-worship. 

TRANSLATION 

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the first progenitor, who is tending the 
cows, yielding all desires, in abodes built with spiritual gems and surrounded by 
millions of purpose trees. He is always served with great reverence and affection 
by hundreds and thousands of goddesses of fortune." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Brahma-samhitii (5.29). This description of the abode of 
Kr�pa gives us definite information of the transcendental place where not only is 
life eternal, blissful and full of knowledge, but there are ample vegetables, milk, 
jewels, and beautiful homes and gardens tended by lovely damsels who are all 
goddesses of fortune. Kr�paloka is the topmost planet in the spiritual sky, and below 
it are innumerable spheres, a description of which can be found in Srimad
Bhiigavatam. In the beginning of Lord Brahma's self-realization he was shown a 
transcendental vision of the Vaikuptha spheres by the grace of Narayapa. Later, by 
the grace of Kr�ra, he was shown a transcendental vision of Kr�r;�aloka. This 
transcendental vision is like the reception of television from the moon via a me
chanical system for receiving modulated waves, but it is achieved by penance and 
meditation within oneself. 

The Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Second Canto) states that in Vaikur;t�haloka the material 
modes of nature, represented by the qualities of goodness, passion and ignorance, 
have no influence. In the material world the highest qualitative manifestation is 
goodness, which is characterized by truthfulness, mental equilibrium, cleanliness, 
control of the senses, simplicity, essential 'knowledge, faith in God, scientific knowl-
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edge and so on. Nevertheless, all these qualities are mixed with passion and imper
fection. But the qualities in Vaikur;Jtha are a manifestation of God's internal potency, 
and therefore they are purely spiritual and transcendental, with no trace of material 

infection. No material planet, even Satyaloka, is comparable in quality to the spiritual 
planets, where the five inherent qualities of the material world-namely, ignorance, 

misery, egoism, anger and envy-are completely absent. 
In the material world, everything is a creation. Anything we can think of within 

our experience, including even our own bodies and minds, was created. This process 
of creation began with the life of Brahma, and the creative principle is prevalent all 

over the material universe because of the quality of passion. But since the quality 
of passion is conspicuous by its absence in the Vaikuotha planets, nothing there is 
created; everything there is eternally existent. And because there is no mode of 
ignorance, there is also no question of annihilation or destruction. In the material 

world one may try to make everything permanent by developing the above
mentioned qualities of goodness, but because the goodness in the material world 
is mixed with passion and ignorance, nothing here can exist permanently, despite 
all the good plans of the best scientific brains. Therefore in the material world we 

have no experience of eternity, bliss and fullness of knowledge. But in the spiritual 
world, because of the complete absence of the qualitative modes, everything is 
eternal, blissful and cognizant. Everything can speak, everything can move, every
thing can hear, and everything can see in fully blessed existence for eternity. The 
situation being so, naturally space and time, in the forms of past, present and future, 
have no influence there. In the spiritual sky there is no change because time has no 
influence. Consequently, the influence of maya, the total external energy, which 
induces us to become more and more materialistic and forget our relationship with 
God, is also absent there. 

As spiritual sparks of the beams emanating from the transcendental body of the 
Lord, we are all permanently related with Him and equal to Him in quality. The 
material energy is a covering of the spiritual spark, but in the absence of that 

material covering, the living beings in Vaikur;Jthaloka are never forgetful of their 
identities; they are eternally cognizant of their relationship with God in their 
constitutional position of rendering transcendental loving service to the Lord. Be
cause they constantly engage in the transcendental service of the Lord, it is natural 
to conclude that their senses are also transcendental, for one cannot serve the Lord 
with material senses. The inhabitants of VaikuQthaloka do not possess material 
senses with which to lord it over material nature. 

Persons with a poor fund of knowledge conclude that a place void of material 
qualities must be some sort of formless nothingness. In reality, however, there are 
qualities in the spiritual world, but they are different from the material qualities 
because.everything there is eternal, unlimited and pure. The atmosphere there is 
self-illuminating, and thus there is no need of a sun, a moon or fire, electricity and 
so on. One who can reach that abode does not come back to the material world with 
a material body. There is no difference between atheists and the faithful in the 
Vaikur;Jtha planets because all who settle there are freed from the material qualities, 
and thus suras and asuras become equally obedient loving servitors of the Lord. 
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The residents of Vaikur;��ha have brilliantly black complexions much more 
fascinating and attractive than the dull white and black complexions found in the 
material world. Their bodies, being spiritual, have no equals in the material world. 
The beauty of a bright cloud when lightning flashes on it merely hints at their 
beauty. Generally the inhabitants of Vaikur;��ha dress in yellow clothing. Their 
bodies are delicate and attractively built, and their eyes are like the petals of lotus 
flowers. Like Lord Vi�(lU, the residents of Vaikur;��ha have four hands, decorated 
with a conchshell, wheel, club and lotus flower. Their chests are beautifully broad 
and fully decorated with necklaces of a brilliant diamond-like metal surrounded by 
costly jewels never to be found in the material world. The residents of Vaikur;��ha 
are always powerful and effulgent. Some of them have complexions like red coral 
eat's eyes and lotus flowers, and each of them has earrings of costly jewels. On 
their heads they wear flowery crowns resembling garlands. 

In the Vaiku(l�has there are airplanes, but they make no tumultuous sounds. 
Material airplanes are not at all safe; they can fall down and crash at any time, for 
matter is imperfect in every respect. In the spiritual sky, however, the airplanes are 
also spiritual, and they are spiritually brilliant and bright. These airplanes do not 
fly business executives, politicians or planning commissions as passengers, nor do 
they carry cargo or postal bags, for these are all unknown there. These planes are 
for pleasure trips only, and the residents of Vaikur;��ha fly in them with their heavenly 
beautiful fairylike consorts. Therefore these airplanes, full of residents of Vaikup�ha, 
both male and female, increase the beauty of the spiritual sky. We cannot imagine 
how beautiful they are, but their beauty may be compared to the clouds in the sky 
accompanied by silver branches of electric lightning. The spiritual sky of Vaikut��ha
loka is always decorated in this way. 

The full opulence of the internal potency of Godhead is always resplendent in 
the Vaikup�haloka, where goddesses of fortune are ever-increasingly attached to 
serving the lotus feet of the Personality of Godhead. These goddesses of fortune, 
accompanied by th�i; friends, always create a festive atmosphere of transcendental 
mirth. Always singing the glories of the Lord, they are not silent even for a moment. 

There are 4_nlimited Vaikup�ha planets in the spiritual sky, and the ratio of these 
planets to the material planets in the material sky is three to one. Thus the poor 
materialist is busy making political adjustments on a planet that is most insignificant 
in God's creation. To say nothing of this planet earth, the whole universe, with innu
merable planets throughout the galaxies, is comparable to a single mustard seed in a 
bag full of mustard seeds. But the poor materialist makes plans to live comfortably 
here and thus wastes his valuable human energy in something that is doomed to 
frustration. Instead of wasting his time with business speculations, he might have 
sought the life of plain living and high spiritual thinking and thus saved himself 
from perpetual materialistic unrest. 

Even if a materialist wants to enjoy developed material facilities, he can transfer 
himself to planets where he can experience material pleasures much more advanced 
than those available on earth. The best plan is to prepare oneself to return to the 
spiritual sky after leaving the body. However, if one is intent on enjoying material 
facilities, one can transfer himself to other planets in the material sky by utilizing 
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yogic powers. The playful spaceships of the astronauts are but, child ish entertain
ments and are of no use for this purpose. The a�fiinga-yoga system is a materialistic 
art of controlling air by transferring it from the stomach to the navel, from the 
navel to the heart, from the heart to the collarbone and from there to the eyeballs, 
from there to the cerebellum and from there to any desired planet. The velocities 
of air and light are taken into consideration by the material scientist, but he has no 
information of the velocity of the mind and intelligence. We have some limited 
experience of the velocity of the mind because in a moment we can transfer our 
minds to places hundreds of thousands of miles away. Intelligence is even finer. 
Finer than intelligence is the soul, which is not matter like mind and intelligence 
but is spirit or anti-matter. The soul is hundreds of thousands of times finer and 
more powerful than intelligence. We can thus only imagine the velocity of the soul 
in its traveling from one planet to another. Needless to say, the soul travels by its 
own strength and not with the help of any kind of material vehicle. 

The bestial civilization of eating, sleeping, fearing and sense-gratifying has misled 
modern man into forgetting how powerful a soul he has. As we have already 
described, the soul is a spiritual spark many, many times more illuminating, dazzling 
and powerful than the sun, moon, or electricity. Human life is spoiled when man 
does not realize his real identity with his soul. Lord Caitanya appeared with Lord 
Nityananda to save man from this type of misleading civilization. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam also describes how yogis can travel to all the planets in the 
universe. When the vital force is lifted to the cerebellum, there is every chance that 
this force will burst out from the eyes, nose, ears, etc., as these are places that are 
known as the seventh orbit of the vital force. But the yogis can block these holes 
by complete suspension of air. The yogi then concentrates the vital force in the 
middle position, that is, between the eyebrows. At this position, the yogi can think 
of the planet into which he wants to enter after leaving the body. He can then 
decide whether he wants to go to the abode of KfHla in the transcendental 
Vaikup�has, from which he will not be required to descend into the material world, 
or to travel to higher planets in the material universe. The perfect yogi is at liberty 
to do either. 

For the perfect yogi who has attained success in the method of leaving his body 
in perfect consciousness, transferring from one planet to another is as easy as an 
ordinary man's walking to the grocery store. As already discussed, the material body 
is just a covering of the spiritual soul. Mind and intelligence are the undercoverings, 
and the gross body of earth, water, air and so on is the overcoating of the soul. As 
such, any advanced soul who has realized himself by the yogic process, who knows 
the relationship petween matter and spirit, can leave the gross dress of the soul in 
perfect order and as he desires. By the grace of God, we have complete freedom. 
Because the Lord is kind to us, we can live anywhere-either in the spiritual sky or 
in the material sky, upon whichever planet we desire. However, misuse of this free
dom causes one to fall down into the material world and suffer the threefold 
miseries of conditioned life. The living of a miserable life in the material world by 
dint of the soul's choice is nicely illustrated by Milton in Paradise Lost. Similarly, 
by choice the soul can regain paradise and return home, back to Godhead. 
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At the critical time of death, one can place the vital force between the two 
eyebrows and decide where he wants to go. If he is reluctant to maintain any 
connection with the material world, he can, in less than a second, reach the 
transcendental Vaiku[l�ha and appear there completely in his spiritual body, which 
will be suitable for him in the spiritual atmosphere. He has simply to desire to leave 
the material world both in finer and in grosser forms and then move the vital force 
to the topmost part of the skull and leave the body from the hole in the skull 
called the brahma-randhra. This is easy for one perfect in the practice of yoga. 

Of course man is endowed with free will, and as such if he does not want to free 
himself of the material world he may enjoy the life of brahma-pada (occupation of 
the post of Brahma) and visit Siddhaloka, the planets of materially perfect beings 
who have full capacities to control gravity, space and time. To visit these higher 
planets in the material universe, one need not give up his mind and intelligence 
(finer matter:), but need only give up grosser matter (the material body). 

Each and every planet has its particular atmosphere, and if one wants to travel 
to any particular planet within the material universe, one has to adapt his material 
body to the climatic condition of that planet. For instance, if one wants to go from 
India to Europe, where the climatic condition is different, one has to change his 
dress accordingly. Similarly, a complete change of body is necessary if one wants to 
go to the transcendental planets of Vaiku[!�ha. However, if one wants to go to the 
higher material planets, he can keep his finer dress of mind, intelligence and ego, 
but has to leave his gross dress {body) made of earth, water, fire, etc. 

When one goes to a transcendental planet, it is necessary to change both the finer 
and gross bodies, for one has to reach the spiritual sky completely in a spiritual 
form. This change of dress will take place automatically at the time of death if one 
so desires. 

Bhagavad-gTtii confirms that one can attain his next material body according to 
his desires at the time he leaves his body. The desire of the mind carries the soul 
in a suitable atmosphere as the wind carries aromas from one place to another. 
Unfortunately those who are not yogis but gross materialists, who throughout their 
lives indulge in sense gratification, are puzzled by the disarrangement of the bodily 
and mental condition at the time of death. Such gross sensualists, encumbered by 
the main ideas, desires and associations of the lives they have led, desire something 
against their interest and thus foolishly take on new bodies that perpetuate their 
material miseries. 

Systematic training of the mind and intelligence is therefore needed so that at the 
time of death one may consciously desire a suitable body, either on this planet or 
another material planet or even a transcendental planet. A civilization that does not 
consider the progressive advancement of the immortal soul merely fosters a bestial 
life of ignorance. 

It is foolish to think that every soul that passes away goes to the same place. 
Either the soul goes to a place he desires at the time of death, or upon leaving his 
body he is forced to accept a position according to his acts in his previous life. The 
difference between the materialist and the yogTis that a materialist cannot determine 
his next body, whereas a yogi can consciously attain a suitable body for enjoyment 
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in the higher planets. Throughout his life, the gross materialist who is constantly 
after sense gratification spends all day earning his livelihood to maintain his family, 
and at night he wastes his energy in sex enjoyment or else goes to sleep thinking 
about all he has done in the daytime. That is the monotonous life of the materialist. 
Although differently graded as businessmen, lawyers, politicians, professors, judges, 
coolies, pickpockets, laborers and so on, materialists all simply engage in eating, 
sleeping, fearing and sense gratification and thus spoil their valuable lives pursuing 
luxury and neglecting to perfect their lives through spiritual realization. 

YogTs, however, try to perfect their lives, and therefore Bhagavad-gTtii enjoins 
that everyone should become a yogi. Yoga is the system for lin king the soul in the 
service of the Lord. Only under superior guidance can one practice such yoga in his 
life without changing his social position. As already described, ayogTcan go anywhere 
he desires without mechanical help, for a yogT can place his mind and intelligence 
within the air circulating inside his body, and by practicing the art of breath control' 
he can mix that air with the air that blows all over the universe outside his body. 
With the help of this universal air, a yogT can travel to any planet and get a body 
suitable for its atmosphere. We can understand this process by comparing it to the 
electronic transmission of radio messages. With radio transmitters, sound waves 
produced at a certain station can travel all over the earth in seconds. But sound is 
produced from the ethereal sky, and as already explained, subtler than the ethereal 
sky is the mind, and finer than the mind is the intelligence. Spirit is still finer than 
the intelligence, and by nature it is completely different from matter. Thus we can 
just imagine how quickly the spirit soul can travel through the universal atmosphere. 

To come to the stage of manipulating finer elements like mind, intelligence and 
spirit, one needs appropriate training, an appropriate mode of life and appropriate 
association. Such training depends upon sincere prayers, devotional service, achieve
ment of success in mystic perfection, and the successful merging of oneself in the 
activities of the soul and Supersoul. A gross materialist, whether he be an empiric 
philosopher, a scientist, a psychologist or whatever, cannot attain such success 
through blunt efforts and word jugglery. 

Materialists who perform yajnas, or great sacrifices, are comparatively better than 
grosser materialists who do not know anything beyond laboratories and test tubes. 
The advanced materialists who perform such sacrifices can reach the planet called 
Vai�vanara, a fiery planet similar to the sun. On this planet, which is situated on the 
way to Brahmaloka, the topmost planet in the universe, such an advanced materialist 
can free himself from all traces of vice and its effects. When such a materialist is 
purified, he can rise to the orbit of the pole star (Dhruvaloka). Within this orbit, 
which is called the �i�umara cakra, are situated the Aditya-lokas and the Vaiku{l�ha 
planet within this universe. 

A purified materialist who has performed many sacrifices, undergone severe 
penances and given the major portion of his wealth in charity can reach such 
planets as Dhruvaloka, and if he becomes still more qualified there, he can penetrate 
still higher orbits and pass through the navel of the universe to reach the planet 
Maharloka, where sages like Bhrgu Muni live. In Maharloka one can live even to the 
time of the partial annihilation of the universe. This annihilation begins when 
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Anantadeva, from the lowest position in the universe, produces a great blazing fire. 
The heat of this fire reaches even Maharloka, and then the residents of Maharloka 
travel to Brahmaloka, which exists for twice the duration of pariirdha time. 

In Brahmaloka there is an unlimited number of airplanes that are controlled not 
by yantra (machine} but mantra (psychic action}. Because of the existence of the 
mind and intelligence on Brahmaloka, its residents have feelings of happiness and 
distress, but there is no cause of lamentation from old age, death, fear or distress. 
They feel sympathy, however, for the suffering living beings who are consumed in 
the fire of annihilation. The residents of Brahmaloka do not have gross material 
bodies to change at death, but they transform their subtle bodies into spiritual 
bodies and thus enter the spiritual sky. The residents of Brahmaloka can attain 
perfection in three different ways. Virtuous persons who reach Brahmaloka by dint 
of their pious work become masters of various planets after the resurrection of 
Brahma, those who have worshiped Garbhodaka�ayT VigJU are liberated with Brahma, 
and those who are pure devotees of the Personality of Godhead at once push through 
the covering of the universe and enter the spiritual sky. 

The numberless universes exist together in foam like clusters, and so only some of 
them are surrounded by the water of the Causal Ocean. When agitated by the 
glance of K.arapodaka�ayTVi�pu, material nature produces the total elements, which 
are eight in number and which gradually evolve from finer to gross. A part of ego is 
the sky, a part of which is air, a part of which is fire, a part of which is water, a part 
of which is earth. Thus one universe inflates to an area of four billion miles in 
diameter. A yogi who desires gradual liberation must penetrate all the different 
coverings of the universe, including the subtle coverings of the three qualitative 
modes of material nature. One who does this never has to return to this mortal 
world. 

According to �ukadeva GosvamT, the above description of the material and 
spiritual skies is neither imaginary nor utopian. The actual facts are recorded in the 

Vedic hymns, and Lord Vasudeva disclosed them to Lord Brahma when Brahma 
satisfied Him. One can achieve the perfection of life only when he has a definite idea 
of VaikupJha and the Supreme Godhead. One should always think about and 
describe the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for this is recommended both in 
Bhagavad-gTtii and in the Bhiigavata Purii(la, which are two authorized commentaries 
upon the Vedas. Lord Caitanya has made all these subject matters easier for the 
fallen people of this age to accept, and Sri Caitanya-caritiimrta has therefore pre
sented them for the easy understanding of all concerned. 

TEXT 23 

$·'e1t�ht tJ.ot112t�tfillfl1 
iltil�'t ��'!� � �-1 II�� II 

mathurii-dviirakiiya nija-rilpa prakii�iyii 

niinii-rilpe vi/asoye catur-vyilha hainii 
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SYNONYMS 

mathurii-in Mathura; dviirakiiya-in Dvaraka; nija-rDpa-personal body; prakii�iyii 
-manifesting; niinii-rDpe-in various ways; vilasaye-enjoys pastimes; catu{l-vyuha 
haii7ii-expanding into four wonderful forms. 

TRANSLATION 

He manifests His own form in Mathura and Dvaraka. He enjoys pastimes in 
various ways by expanding into the quadruple forms. 

TEXT 24 

��-ll�-c2f�� I 
"��-"'�'' t_t'l't, ��� n �8 n 

vasudeva-sankar�ara-pradyumnaniruddha 
sarva-catur-vyDha-a/Mi, turiya, vi!uddha 

SYNONYMS 

viisudeva-Lord Vasudeva; sankarsana-Lord Sarikar�apa; pradyumna-Lord 
Pradyumna; aniruddha-and Lord Anirudd ha; sarva-catu{l-vyDha-of all other 
quadruple expansions; am�i-source; turiya-transcendental; vi�uddha-pure. 

TRANSLATION 

Vasudeva, San�ar.sapa, Pradyumna and Aniruddha are the primary quadruple 
forms from whom all other quadruple forms are manifested. They are all purely 
transcendental. 

· 

TEXT 25 

c.tlt f� c;l'ft� " c;-.����� I 

�'Stet 'I<JP1 c;-tt'f �il· '1111 It �(f II 

ei tina Joke k[J(Ia keva/a-lilii-maya 

nija-ga(la lana khe/e ananta samaya 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; tina-three; Joke-in the locations; kr.sra-Lord Kr�Qa; kevala-only; 

filii-maya-consisting of pastimes; nija-gara /ana-with His personal associates; khele 
-He plays; ananta samaya-unlimited time. 

TRANSLATION 

Only in these three places [ Dvaraka, Mathura and Gokula] does the all-sporting 
Lord Kr�Qa perform His endless pastimes with His personal associates. 
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TEXT 26 

"'�Jtlt-11t'tJ m' IIQi9t 12t�t-t , 

-.tm-tlit't � f� � "��" 

para-vyoma-madhye kari' svarDpa proko�a 
niiriiyoro-rDpe karena vividha viliisa 

SYNONYMS 

para-vyoma-madhye-within the spiritual sky; kari'-making; sva-rapa prako�a
manifesting His identity; norayoro-rDpe-the form of Lord Narayaoa; karena
performs; vividha vi/osa-varieties of pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

In the Vaikup�ha planets of the spiritual sky the Lord manifests His identity as 
Narayapa and performs pastimes in various ways. 

TEXTS 27-28 

'lf§'t��� �� <.;� � I 

�tmlftit9t � �'l �" n �" " 

�-5ill5-�1·9f1f, �� I 

�� �tl H'l �II�"' II 

svarilpa-vigraha kr�rera keva/a dvi-bhuja 
noriiyora-rDpe sei tanu catur-bhuja 

�ahkha-cakra-gadii-padma, mahai�varya-maya 
�ri-bhD-nilo-�akti yiihra caroro sevaya 

SYNONYMS 

sva-rDpa-vigraha-personal form; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�oa; keva!a-only; dvi-bhuja 
-two hands; noriiyoro-rDpe-in the form of Lord Narayapa; sei-that; tanu-body; 
catu{l-bhuja-four-handed; �ahkha-cakra-conchshell and disc; gada-club; padma
lotus flower; moho-very great;aifvarya-maya-full of opulence;�ri-named fri;bhD 
-named bhD; nilii-named nilo; fakti-energies ; yohra-whose; caroro sevaya-serve 
the lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

KnJ;Ja's own form has only two hands, but in the form of Lord Narayar;�a He has 
four hands. Lord Narayar;�a holds a conchshell, disc, club and lotus flower, and He 
is full of great opulence. The Yi, bhii and nila energies serve at His lotus feet. 
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PURPORT 

In the Ramanuja and Madhva sects of Vai�ravism there are extensive descriptions 
of the sri, bhu and nita energies. In Bengal the nita energy is sometimes called the 
lila energy. These three energies are employed in the service of four-handed Narayaoa 
in Vaikuptha. Relating how three of the Alvaras, namely Bhuta-yogi, Sara-yogi and 
Bhrimta-yogi, saw Naraya�a in person when they took shelter at the house of a 
briihmoro in the village of Gehali, the Prapannamrto of the �ri-sampradaya describes 
Naraya(la as follows: 

tiirk�yiidhirDqharh ta(fid-ambudiibharh 
tak�mi-dhararh vak�si pahkajiik�am 

hasta-dvaye �obhita-�ahkha-cakrarh 
vi�rurh dodr�ur bhagavantam iidyam 

iijiinu-biihurh kamaniya-giitrarh 
piir�va-dvaye �obhita-bhDmi-nilam 

pitiimbararh bhD�oro-bhD�itiihgarh 
catur-bhu jarh candano-ru�itiir'lgam 

"They saw the lotus-eyed Lord Vi�[JU, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, mounted 
on Garupa and holding Lak�mT, the goddess of fortune, to His chest. He resembled 
a bluish raincloud with flashing lightning, and in two of His four hands He held a 
conchshell and disc. His arms stretched down to His knees, and all His beautiful 
limbs were smeared with sandalwood and decorated with glittering ornaments. 
He wore yellow clothes, and by either side stood His energies Bhumi and Nila." 

There is the following reference to the �ri, bhD and njtii energies in the Sitopan�sad: 
mahii-tak�mrr deve�asya bhinniibhinna-rDpii cetaniicetaniitmikii. sii devi tri-vidhii 
bhavati--�akty-iitmanii icchii-�aktifl kriyii-�aktifl siik�iic-chaktir iti. icchii-�aktis tri
vidhii bhavati-�ri-bhDmi-niliitmika. "Maha-Lak�mi, the supreme energy of the 
Lord, is experienced in different ways. It is divided into material and spiritual 
potencies, and in both features it acts as the willing energy, creative energy and 
the internal energy. The willing energy is again divided into three, namely �ri, bhD 
and nita." 

Quoting from the revealed scriptures in his commentary on Bhagavad-gfta (4.6), 
Madhvacarya has stated that mother material nature, which is conceived of as the 
illusory energy, Durga, has three divisions, namely Sri, bhD and nfla. She is the 
illusory energy for those who are weak in spiritual strength because such energies 
are created energies of Lord Vi�ru. Although each energy has no direct relationship 
with the unlimited, they are subordinate to the Lord because the Lord is the 
master of all energies. 

In his Bhagavat-sandarbha (verse 80) �rila jTva Gosvami Prabhu states: "The 
Padma Puraro refers to the eternally auspicious abode of Godhead, which is full in 
all opulences, including the energies �ri, bhD and nita. The Maha-sarhhitii, which 
discusses the transcendental name and form of Godhead, also mentions Durga as 
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the potency of Supersoul in relationship with the living entities. The internal 
potency acts in relation with His personal affairs, and the material potency mani
fests the three modes." Quoting elsewhere from the revealed scriptures, he states 
that gi is the energy of Godhead that maintains the cosmic manifestation, bhD is 
the creative energy of that cosmic creation, and nilii, Durga, is the energy that 
destroys the creation. All these energies act in relation with the living beings, and 
thus they a:re together called jiva-miiyiJ. 

TEX:r 29 

1fWf't '� �tt �lft111il �I 
�'ftf't �t�ti �9ftt <fitf �<fi <ri1f II �e;, II 

yadyapi keva/a tii/Jra krTifiJ-mdtra dharma 
tathiipi jivere k[piiya kare eka karma 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; kevala-only; tiinra- His; krTifii-miitra- pastime only; dharma 
-characteristic function; tathiipi- still; jivere-to the fallen souls; k[piiya-by the 
causeless mercy; kare-does; eka- one; karma-activity. 

TRANSLATION 

Although His pastimes are His only characteristic functions, by His causeless 
mercy He performs one activity for the fallen souls. 

TEXT 30 

�ttlfffi·�t�?(J�"':��<m I 
stfi �J._f9 firii <fitf it� �tf II �o II 

siilo kya-siim7p ya-sii�!i-siiru p ya-pra kiira 
ciiri mukti diyii kare j7vera nistiira 

SYNONYMS 

siJ/okya-the liberation called siJ/okya; siimTpya-the liberation calle9 siJmTpya; 
siir,s,ti-the liberation called siJr�_ti; siirDpya-the liberation called siirDpya; prakiira
varieties; ciiri-four; mukti-liberation; diyo-giv ing; kare-does;jTvera-of the fa11en 
souls; nistiira- deliverance. 

TRANSLATION 

He delivers the fallen living entities by offering them the four kinds of liberation
salokya, samipya, sar��i and sarupya. 
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PURPORT 

There are two kinds of liberated souls-those who are liberated by the favor of 
the Lord and those who are liberated by their own effort. One who gets liberation 
by his own effort is called an impersonalist, and he merges in the glaring effulgence 
of the Lord, the brahmajyoti. But devotees of the Lord who qualify themselves for 
liberation by devotional service are offered four kinds of liberation, namely salokya 
(status equal to that of the Lord), samipya (constant association with the Lord), 
sar.sti (opulence equal to that of the Lord) and sarlJpya (features like those of the 
Lord). 

TEXT 31 

�tl_'PJ·�91 i!t� il� '$1� I 

��·�truf Q �!'!'�� � II �� II 

brahma-siiyujya-muktera tiihii niihi gati 
vaikuntha-biihire haya tii' sabiira sthiti 

SYNONYMS 

brahma-sayujya-of merging into the Supreme Brahman; muktera-of the 
liberation; tahti-there (in VaikupJha); nahi-not ; gati-entrance ; vaiku(l_tha-bahire
outside the VaikupJha planets; haya-there is; to' sabara sthiti-the residence of all 
of them. 

TRANSLATION 

Those who attain brahma-sayujya liberation cannot gain entrance into Yaikup�ha; 
their residence is outside the Yaikup�ha planets. 

TEXT 32 

���·�tf�f �· 'lltJt�q � I 

tit.'•f �t.'fl �"ei, 9AI'If �'I II �� II 

vaiku(l,tha-biihire eka jyotir-maya marflala 
k�rera angera prabha, parama ujjvala 

SYNONYMS 

vaikur,tha-btihire-outside the YaikupJhalokas; eka-one; jyoti/;1-maya marflala
the atmosphere of the glowing effulgence; k[�{lera-of Lord Kr�Qa; angera-of the 
body ;prabha-rays; parama-supremely; ujjva/a- bright. 

TRANSLATION 

Outside the Vaikup�ha planets is the atmosphere of the glowing effulgence, 
which consists of the supremely bright rays of the body of Lord KnQa. 
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TEXT 33 

'fil'li�' ift1f � !2t� � I 

�e.Ciil1fi9f', it� �t� ��f9·f� II�� II 

'siddha-loka' nama tara prakrtira para 
cit-svariipa, tanha nahi cic-chakti-vikiJra 

SYNONYMS 

'siddha-/oka;...the region of the Siddhas; nama-named; tara-of the effulgent 
atmosphere; prakrtira para-beyond this material nature; cit-svariipa-full of 
knowledge; tanha-there; nahi-there is not;cit-�akti-vikara-change of the spiritual 
energy. 

TRANSLATION 

That region is called Siddhaloka, and it is beyond material nature. Its essence is 

spiritual, but it does not have spiritual varieties. 

TEXT 34 

,�����f��l 
mtt ,:r;� t'll·� �Mt-1� II �8 II 

siirya-marflala yena biihire nirvi!e,.sa 
bhitare siiryera ratha-adi savi�e�a 

SYNONYMS 

siirya-marflala-the sun globe; yena-like; biihire-externally; nirvi�e�a-without 
varieties; bhitare-within; siiryera-of the sun-god; ratha-iidi�opulences like chariots 

and other things; sa-vi�e�a-full of varieties. 

TRANSLATION 

It is like the homogeneous effulgence around the sun. But inside the sun are the 

chariots, horses and other opulences of the sun-god. 

PURPORT 

Outside of Vaikur;�tha, the abode of Kr�r;�a, which is called paravyoma, is the 
glaring effulgence of Kr�Qa's bodily rays. This is called the brahmajyoti. The transcen
dental region of that effulgence is called Siddhaloka or Brahmaloka. When imper
sonalists achieve liberation, they merge in that Brahmaloka effulgence. This 
transcendental region is undoubtedly spiritual, but it contains no manifestations 
of spiritual activities or variegatedness. It is compared to the glow of the sun. 
Within the sun's glow is the sphere of the sun, where one can experience all sorts of 
varieties. 
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TEXT 35 

�11{jr;� i5�j� C��il{ lf�1 i5�J�� 'l(o{: I 

'>!S{R�'$ ��� �1 m�lf'Stf�� '5\�: II ¢¢ II 

kiimild dve�iid bhayiit snehiid 
yathii bhaktye�vare mana{! 

iive�ya tad agharh hitvil 
bahavas tad gatirh gatii{l 

SYNONYMS 

399 

kiimiit-influenced by lusty desire; dve�iit- by envy; bhayiit-by fear; snehiit-or 
by affection; yathii- as; bhaktyii-by devotion; i�vare-in the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; mana{l-the mind; iive�ya- fully absorbing; tat-that; agham- sinful 
activity; hitvii-giving up; bahava{l-many; tat-that; gatim-destination; gatiil;
achieved. 

TRANSLATION 

"As through devotion to the Lord one can attain His abode, many have attained 
that goal by abandoning their sinful activities and absorbing their minds in the Lord 
through lust, envy, fear or affection." 

PURPORT 

As the powerful sun, by its glowing rays, can purify all kinds of impurities, so the 

all-spiritual Personality of Godhead can purify all material qualities in a person He 
attracts. Even if one is attracted by Godhead in the mode of material lust, such 
attraction is converted into spiritual love of Godhead by His grace. Similarly, if one 
is related to the Lord in fear and animosity, he also becomes purified by the 
spiritual attraction of the Lord. Although God is great and the living entity small, 
they are spiritual individuals, and therefore as soon as there is a reciprocal exchange 
by the living entity's free will, at once the great spiritual being attracts the small 
living entity, thus freeing him from all material bondage. This is a verse from 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam (7.1.29}. 

TEXT 36 

t��it ctr� fi!I'Jtctt• <!lt9fJt1l<fro�rflr\!, 1 
�f'l'3nrfh�Ji� f<f�cti�t9f'lf�t1(j: II ¢� II 

yad ari(liirh priyii(liirh ca 
prilpyam ekam ivoditam 

tad brahma-k�(layor aikyiit 
kirariirkopamil-ju�ol; 
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SYNONYMS 

yat-that; arTvam-of the enemies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
priyil(1iim-of the devotees, who are very dear to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; co-and; prapyam-destination; ekam-one only; iva-thus; uditam-said; 
tat-that; brahma-of impersonal Brahman; kr�voyo{l-and of Kr�r;ta, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; aikyat-due to the oneness; kiroro-the sunshine; arka
and the sun; upamii-the comparison;ju�o{l-which is understood by. 

TRANSLATION 

"Where it has been stated that the Lord's enemies and devotees attain the same 
destination, this refers to the ultimate oneness of Brahman and Lord Kr�r;ta. This 
may be understood by the example of the sun and the sunshine, in which Brahman 
is like the sunshine and KnQa Himself is like the sun." 

PURPORT 

This verse is from the Bhakti-rasilm{ta-sindhu (1.2.278) of Srila Ropa Gosv:tmi, 
who further discusses this same topic in his Laghu-bhiigavatamrto (1.5.41 ). There he 
refers to the Vi�(1U Purii(la (4.15.1 ) , where Maitreya Muni asked Para�ara, in regard 
to Jaya and Vijaya, how it was that HiratJyaka�ipu next became RavatJa and enjoyed 
more material happiness than the demigods but did not attain salvation, although 
when he became SgupaJa, quarreled with K[�tJa and was killed, he attained salva
tion and merged into the body of Lord Kr�r;ta. Para�ara replied that Hiral)yaka�ipu 
failed to recognize Lord Nrsimhadeva as Lord Vi�pu. He thought that Nrsimhadeva 
was some living entity who had acquired such opulence by various pious activities. 
Being overcome by the mode of passion, he considered Lord Nrsimhadeva 
an ordinary living entity, not understanding His form. Nevertheless, because 
Hirapyak�ipu was killed by the hands of Lord Nrsimhadeva, in his next life he 
became RavaQa and had proprietorship of unlimited opulence. As Raval)a, with 
unlimited material enjoyment, he could not accept Lord R:tma as the Personality 
of Godhead. Therefore even though he was killed by Rama, he did not attain 
siiyujya, or oneness with the body of the Lord. In his RavaQa body he was too 
much attracted by Rama's wife, janaki, and because of that attraction he was 
able to see Lord Rama. But instead of accepting Lord Rama as an incarnation of 
Vi�pu, RavaQa thought Him an ordinary living being. When killed by the hands of 
Rama, therefore, he got the privilege of taking birth as Si�upala, who had such 
immense opulence that he could think himself a competitor to Knr;ta. Although 
Si�upala was always envious of Kr�r;ta, he frequently uttered the name of Kr�r:ta 
arid always thought of the beautiful features of Kr�r;ta. Thus by constantly 
thinking and chanting of Kr�r;ta, even unfavorably, he was cleansed of the con
tamination of his sinful activities. When Si�upala was killed by the Sudar�ana cakra 
of Knr;ta as an enemy, his constant remembrance of Knr;ta dissolved the reactio,nsof 
his vices, and he attained salvation by becoming one with the body of the Lord: 
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From this incident one can understand that even a person who thinks of Kr�l)a 
as an enemy and is killed by Him may be liberated by becoming one with the body 
of Kf�l)a. What then must be the destination of devotees who always think 
favorably of Kr�l)a as their master or friend? These devotees must attain a situation 
better than Brahmaloka, the impersonal bodily effulgence of Kr�l)a. Devotees 
cannot be situated in the impersonal Brahman effulgence, into which impersonalists 
desire to merge. The devotees are placed in Vaikup�haloka or Knl)aloka. 

This discussion between Maitreya Muni and Para�ara Muni centered on whether 
devotees come down into the material world in every millennium like jaya and 
Vijaya, who were cursed by the Kumaras to that effect. In the course of these 
instructions to Maitreya about Hirapyaka�ipu, Ravaoa and Si�upala, Para5ara did 
not say that these demons were formerly Jaya and Vijaya. 1-fe simply described 
the transmigration through three lives. It is not necessary for the Vaikup�ha 
associates of the Supreme Personality of 'Godhead to come to take the roles of 
His enemies in all the millenniums in which He appears. The "falldown" of jaya 
and Vijaya occurred in a particular millennium; Jaya and Vijaya do not come down 
in every millennium to act as demons. To think that some associates of the Lord 
fall down from Vaikup�ha in every millennium to become demons is totally in
correct. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead has all the tendencies that may be found in 
the living entity, for He is the chief living entity. Therefore it is natural that some
times Lord Vi�pu wants to fight. Just as He has the tendencies to create, to enjoy, 
to be a friend, to accept a mother and father, and so on, He also has the tendency 
to fight. Sometimes important landlords and kings keep wrestlers with whom they 
practice mock fighting, and Vi�pu makes similar arrangements. The demons who 
fight with the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the material world are sometimes 
His associates. When there is a scarcity of demons and the Lord wants to fight, He 
instigates some of His associates of Vaikup�ha to come and play as demons. When 
it is said that Si�upala merged into the body of Kr�r;ta, it should be noted that in this 
case he was not Jaya or Vijaya; he was actually a demon. 

In his Bchad-bhligavattJmrto, Srila Sanatana Gosvami has explained that the attain
ment of salvation by merging into the Brahman effulgence of the Lord cannot be 
accepted as the highest success in life, because demons like Karilsa, who were famous 
for killing briihmoros and cows, attained that salvation. For devotees such salvation 
is abominable. Devotees are actually in a transcendental position, whereas nondevo
tees are candidates for hellish conditions of life. There is always a difference between 
the life of a devotee and the life of a demon, and their realizations are as different 
as heaven and hell. 

Demons are always accustomed to be malicious toward devotees and to kill 
briihmoros and cows. For demons, merging in the Brahman effulgence may be very 
glorious, but for devotees it is hellish. A devotee's aim in life is to attain perfection 
m loving the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Those who aspire to merge into the 
Brahman effulgence are as abominable as demons. Devotees who aspire to associate 
with the Supreme Lord to render Him transcendental loving service are far superior. 
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TEXT 37 

�� 'I tt�Jtt11 �1� fJ .. f9�'1 I 

�-Pt ,,ntf� .. �tfm �� 11 �" 11 

taic{le para-vyome nona cic-chakti-viliisa 
nirvi�e�a jyotir-bimba biihire prakii�a 

SYNONYMS 

taiche-in that way; para-vyome-in the spiritual sky; nona-varieties; cit-�akti
vilasa-pastimes of spiritual energy; nirvi�e�a-impersonal;jyoti{l-of the effulgence; 
bimbo-reflection; biihire-externally;prakii�:...manifested. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus in the spiritual sky there are varieties of pastimes within the spiritual 
energy. Outside the VaikurHha planets appears the impersonal reflection of light. 

TEXT 38 

,..�,�-�� ,� '�� c;trJ�'fil 
'11\4'tJ11 �fif�tfl ��1 � lAlii �\r II 

nirvi5e�a-brahma sei keva/a jyotir-maya 
sayujyera adhikari tiinhii paya laya 

SYNONYMS 

nirvi5e�a-brahma-the impersonal Brahman effulgence; sei-that; keva/a-only; 
jyoti{l-maya-effulgent rays; sayujyera-the liberation called sayujya (oneness with 
the Supreme);adhikari-one who is fit for; tanhii-there (in the impersonal Brahman 
effulgence) ;paya-gets; laya-merging. 

TRANSLATION 

That impersonal Brahman effulgence consists only of the effulgent rays of the 
Lord. Those fit for sayujya liberation merge into that effulgence. 

TEXT 39 

f'f,Ci'ft�� \;1{'{: 9f!C� �\Jf �ilff� � I 

f'f"1 �':{C� 'lUt1 C\f�Jt"'> �Ill 't1 �\!it: II .!)� II 

siddha-lokas tu tamasa{l 
pare yatra vasanti hi 

siddhii brahma-sukhe magna 
daityii� co harif}ii hata{l 
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SYNONYMS 

siddho-/okafl-the Siddhaloka, or impersonal Brahman; tu-but; tamasa(l-of 
darkness; pore-beyond the jurisdiction; yatra-where; vasanti-reside; hi-certainly; 
siddhal}-the spiritually perfect; brahma-sukhe-in the transcend-ental bliss of 
becoming one with the Supreme; magniif;-absorbed; daityiifl co-as well as the 
demons; hariro-by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; hatiifi-Killed. 

TRANSLATION 

"Beyond the region of ignorance [the material cosmic manifestation] lies the 
realm of Siddhaloka. The Siddhas reside there, absorbed in the bliss of Brahman. 
Demons killed by the Lord also attain that realm." 

PURPORT 

Tarnal; means darkness. The material world is dark, and beyond the material 
world is light. In other words, after passing through the entire material atmosphere, 
one can come to the luminous spiritual sky, whose impersonal effulgence is known 
as Siddhaloka. Mayavadl philosophers who aspire to merge with the body of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, as well as demoniac persons such as Karhsa and 
Si�upala who are killed by Kf�[�a, enter that Brahman effulgence. Yogis who attain 
oneness through meditation according to the Patai'ijali yoga system also reach 
Siddhaloka. This is a verse from the Brahmary;Ja Purli!Ja. 

TEXT 40 

� ��Jttl{ iftf111t'l1f �tft �ttllf I 

m-.1-5'{(�' m� ��tt-t 11 s• 11 

sei para-vyome nilroya!Jera cori poSe 
dvorako-catur-vyuhera dvitiya prakiiSe 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; para-vyome-in the spiritual sky; noroya!Jera-of Lord Narayal)a; cliri 
poSe-on four sides; dvarako-Dvaraka; catur-vyuhera-of the quadruple expansions; 
dv/tiya-the second; prakoSe-manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

In that spiritual sky, on the four sides of Naraya[�a, are the second expansions of 
the quadruple expansions of Dvaraka. 

PURPORT 

Within the spiritual sky is a second manifestation of the quadruple forms of 
Dvaraka from the abode of Kf�[�a. Among these forms, which are all spiritual and 
immune to the material modes, Sri Baladeva is represented as Maha-Sankar:;ara. 
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The actions in the spiritual sky are manifested by the internal potency in pure 
spiritual existence. They expand in six transcendental opulences, which are all 
manifestations of Maha-Sankar�apa, who is the ultimate reservoir and objective of 
all living entities. Although belonging to the marginal potency known asjTva-�akti, 
the spiritual sparks known as the living entities ar� subjected to the conditions of 
material energy. It is because these sparks are related· with both the internal and 
external potencies of the Lord that they are known as belonging to the marginal 
potency. 

In considering the quadruple forms of the absolute Personality of Godhead, 
kno�n as Vasudeva, Sanka�ara, Pradyumna and Aniruddha, the impersonalists, 
headed by Sripad Sankaracarya, have interpreted the aphorisms of the Vediinta
siltra in a way suitable for the impersonalist school. To provide the intrinsic import 
of such aphorisms, however, Srila Rupa Gosvami, the leader of the six Gosvamis of 
Vrndavana, has properly replied to the impersonalists in his Laghu-bhagavatilmrta, 
which is a natural commentary on the:aphorisms of the Ved{Jnta-sOtras. 

The Padma Purtif}a, as quoted by Sl'ila Ropa GosvamT in his Laghu-bhllgavatomrta, 
des.cribes that in the -spiritual sky there are four directions, corresponding to east, 
west, north and south, in which Vasudeva, Sarikar�pa, Aniruddha and Pradyumna 
are situated. The ·same forms are also situ�ted in the material sky. The Padma 
Pun11JO also des�ribes a place in the spiritual sky known as VedavatT-pura where 
Vasudeva resides. In the Vi�puloka, which is above Satyaloka, Sarikar�ara resides. 
Maha-Sarikar�l)a is another name of Sank�r�a.ra. Pradyumna lives in Dvaraka-pura, 
and Aniruddha lies on the eternal bed of Se�a, generally known as ananta-�ayya, 
in the _island called Svetadvipa in the ?cean 6f milk. 

TEXTAl 

it1't'"',..·�·lf·litt1•1fi4111• I 

'� 51(�' "!�-�' ��· II 8� II 

vasudeva-sankar?OIJO·pradyumniinlruddha 
'dvltlya catur-vyuha' el-turlya, v/�uddha 

SYNONYMS 

vasudeva-the expansion named Vasudeva; sanka�f)a-the expansion named 
Sarikar�al')a; pradyumna-the expansion named Pradyumna; aniruddha-the expan
sion named Aniruddha; dvitTya catu{7-vy0ha..:..the second quadruple expansion; e/
this; turfya-transcendental; vifuddha-free from all material contamination. 

TRANSLATION 

Vasudeva, Sanka�a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha constitute this second 
quadruple. They are purely transcendental. 
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PURPORT 

Sripad Sankaracarya has misleadingly explained the quadruple from (catur-vyuha) 
in his interpretation of the forty-second aphorism of the Second KhafJpa of Chapter 
Two of the Vediinta-sDtras (utpatty-asambhaviit). In verses forty-one through forty
seven of Sri Caltanya-caritiimrta, Srila Kr�tJadasa Kaviraja Gosvami answers SrTpad 
Sankaracarya!s misleading objections to the personal feature of the Absolute Truth. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Absolute Truth, is not like a material 
object that can be known by experimental knowle_dge or sense perception. In the 
Niirada-pai'lcariitra this fact has been explained by NarayatJa Himself to Lord Siva. 
But Sankaracarya, the incarnation of Siva, under the order of Narayal)a, his master, 
had to mislead the monists, who favor ultimate extinction. In the conditioned 
stage of existence, all living entities have four basic defects, of which one is the 
cheating propensity. Sankaracirya has carried this cheating propensity to the ex
treme to mislead the monists. 

Actually, the quadruple forms explained in the Vedic literature cannot be under
stood by the speculation of a conditioned soul. The quadruple forms should there
fore be accepted just as they are described. The authority of the Vedas is such that 
even if one does not understand something by his limited perception, he should 
accept the Vedic injunction and not create interpretations to suit his imperfect 
understanding. In his Soriraka-bhii�ya, however, Sankaracarya has increased the mis
understanding of the monists. 

The quadruple forms have a spiritual existence that can be realized in viisudeva
sattva (�uddha-sattva), or unqualified goodness, which accompanies complete ab
sorption in the understanding of Vasudeva. The quadruple forms, who are full of 
the six opulences of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, are the enjoyers of the 
internal potency. Thinking the absolute Personality of Godhead to be poverty
stricken or to have no potency-or, in other words, to be impotent-is simply 
rascaldom. This rascaldom is the profession of the conditioned soul, and it increases 
his bewilderment. One who cannot understand the distinctions between the spiri
tual world and material world has no qualification to examine or know the situation 
of the transcendental quadruple forms. In his commentaries on the-second Kharifa 
of the VediJnta-sDtra, Chapter Two, verses 47-45, His Holiness Srrpad Sankaracarya 
has made a futile attempt to nullify the existence of these quadruple forms in the 
spiritual world. 

Sankaracarya says (verse 42) that devotees think the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Vasudeva, Srr Kr�tJa, to be one, to be free from material qualities and to 
have a transcendental body full of bliss and eternal existence. He is the ultimate 
goal of the devotees, who believe that the Supreme Personality of Godhead expands 
Himself into four other eternal transcendental forms-Vasudeva, Sankar�ar;ta, 
Pradyumna and Aniruddha. From Vasudeva, who is the primary expansion, come 
Sankar�atJa, !>radyumna and Aniruddha in that order. Another name of Vasudeva 
is Paramatma, another name of Sankar�l)a isj7va {the living entity), another name 
of Pradyumna is mind, and another name of Aniruddha is ahankiira {false ego). 
Among these expansions, Vasudeva is considered the origin of material nature. 
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Therefore �ar'lkaracarya says that Sar'lkar�apa, Pradyumna and Aniruddha must be 
creations of that original cause. 

Great souls assert that Narayal)a, who is known as Paramatma, the Supersoul, is 
beyond material nature, and this is in accordance with the statements of the· Vedic 
literature. Mayavadis also agree that Narayapa can expand Himself in various forms. 
�ar'lk4ra says that he does not attempt to argue that portion of the devotees' under
standing, but he must protest the idea 1hat Sar'lkar?al)a is produced from Vasudeva, 
Pradyumna is produced from Sar'lkar�al)a, and Aniruddha is produced from 
Pradyumna, for if Sar'ikar?al)a is understood to represent the living entities created 
from the body of Vasudeva, the living entities would have· to be noneternal. The 
living entities. are supposed to be freed from material contamination by engaging 
in prolonged temple worship of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, reading 
Vedic literature and performing yoga and pious activities to attain the Supreme 
Lord. But if the living entities had been created from material nature at a certain 
point, they would be noneternal and would have no chance to be liberated and 
associate with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When a cause is nullified, its 
results are nullified. In the Second Chapter of Vediinta-sutra, Acarya Vedavyasa has 
also refuted the conception that the living beings were ever born (niitmii �ruter 
nityatviic ca tiibhya/;1). Because there is no creation for the livihg entities, they must 
be eternal. 

�ar'lkaracarya says (verse 43) that devotees think that Pradyumna, who is con
sidered to represent the senses, has sprung from Sar'lkar�al)a, who is considered to 
represent the living entities. But we cannot actually experience that a person can 
produce senses. Devotees also say that from Pradyumna has sprung Aniruddha, 
who is considered to represent the ego. But �al'lkaracarya says that unless the devotees 
can show how ego and the means of knowledge can generate from a person, such an 
explanation of the Vediinta-sutra cannot be accepted, for )}O other philosophers 
accept the sutras in that way. . 

�ar'lkaracarya also says (verse 44) that he cannot accept the devotees' idea that 
Sar'lkar�at�a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha are equally as powerful as the absolute 
Personality of Godhead, full in the six opulences of knowledge, wealth, strength, 
fame, beauty and renunciation, and free from the flaw of generation at a certain 
point. Even if They are full expansions, the flaw of generation remains. Vasudeva, 
Sar'lkar�at�a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha, being distinct individual persons, cannot 
be one. Therefore if They are accepted as absolute, full and equal, there would have 
to be many Personalities of Godhead. But there is no need to accept that there are 
many Personalities of Godhead, because acceptance of one omnipotent God is 
sufficient for all purposes. The acceptance of more than one God is contradictory 
to the conclusion that Lord Vasudeva, the absolute Personality of Godhead, is one 
without a second. Even if we agree to accept that the quadruple forms of Godhead 
are all identical, we cannot avoid the incongruous flaw of noneternity. Unless we 
accept that there are some differences among the personalities, there is no meaning 
to the idea thatSar'lkar�apa is an expansion of Vasudeva, Pradyumna is an expansion 
of Sarikar�at�a, and Aniruddha is an expansion of Pradyumna. There must be a 
distinction between cause and effect. For example, a pot is distinct from the earth 
from which it is made, and therefore we can ascertain that the earth is the cause and 
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the pot is the effect. Without such distinctions, there is no meaning to cause and 
effect. Furthermore, the followers of the pancaratric principles do not accept any 
differences in knowledge and qualities between Vasudeva, Sarikar�aQa, Pradyumna 
and Aniruddha. The devotees accept all these expansions to be one, but why 
should they restrict oneness to these quadruple expansions? Certainly we should not 
do so, for all living entities, from Brahma to the insignificant ant, are expansions of 
Vasudeva, as accepted in all the �rutls and smrtis. 

Sankaracarya also says (verse 45) that the devotees who follow the Paficaratra 
state that God's qualities and God Himself, as the owner of the qualities, are the 
same. But how can the Bhiigavata school state that the six opulences-wisdom, 
wealth, strength, fame, beauty and renunciation-are identical with Lord Vasudeva? 
This is impossible. 

In his Laghu-bhagavatamrta, verses 80-83, �r11� ROpa Gosvami has refuted the 
charges directed against the devotees by �rlp:id Sarikaracarya regarding their ex
planation of the quadruple forms Vasudeva, Sailkar�al)a, Pradyumna and 
Aniruddha. He says that these four expansions of Naraya(la are present in the 
spiritual sky, where They are famous as Mahavastha. Among Them, Vasudeva is 
worshiped within the heart by meditation because He is the predominating Deity of 
the heart, as explained in Srrmad-Bhagavatam (4.3.23). 

Sarikar�ar;Ja, the second expansion, is Vasudeva's personal expansion for pastimes, 
a9d since He is the reservoir of all living entities, He is sometimes called jTva. The 
b'eauty of Sarikar�al)a is more than that of innumerable full moons radiating light 
beams. He is worshipable as the principle of ego. He has invested Anantadeva with 
all the potencies of sustenance. For the dissolution of the creation, He also exhibits 
Himself as the Supersoul in Rudra, irreligiosity, ahi (the snake), antaka (death) and 
the demons. 

Pradyumna, the third manifestation, appears from Sarikar�al)a. Those who are 
especially intelligent worship this Pradyumna expansion of Sankar�a(la as the prin
ciple of the 'intelligence. The goddess of fortune always chants the glories of 
Praayumna in the place known as 1/avrta-var,.sa, and she always serves Him with 
great devotion. His complexion appears sometimes golden and sometimes bluish 
like new monsoon clouds in the sky. He is the-origin of the creation of the material 
world, and He has invested His creative principle in Cupid. It is by His direction only 
that all men and demigods and other living entities function with energy for re
generation. 

Aniruddha, the fourth of the quadruple expansions, is worshiped by great sages 
and psychologists as the principle of the mind. His complexion is simifar to the 
blu!sh hue of a blue cloud. He en�ages in the maintenance of the cosmic manifesta
tion and is the Supersoul of Dharma (the deity of religiosity), Manu (the pro
genftor of mankind) and the devatiis (demigods). The Mok�a-dharma Vedic scripture 
indicates that Pradyumna is the Deity of the total mind, whereas Aniruddha is the 
Deity of the total ego, but previous statements regarding the quadruple forms are 
confirmed in the Paflcaratra tantras in all respects. 

In the Laghu-bhiigavatam{ta, verses 44-66, there is a lucid explanation of the 
inconceivable potencies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Negating 
�arikaracarya's statements, the Maha-varaha Purara declares: 
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sarve nitya{l �il�vata� ca 
deMs tasya paratmana{l 

hanopodana-rah ito 
nalva prakrtijiil; kvaclt 

"All the varied expansions of the Personality of Godhead are transcendental and 
eternal, and all of them repeatedly descend to all the different universes of the 
material creation. Their bodies, composed of eternity, bliss and knowledge, are ever
lasting; there is no chance of their decaying, for they are not creations of the material 
world. Their forms are concentrated spiritual existence, always complete with all 
spiritual qualities and devoid of material contamination." 

Confirming these statements, the Niirada-pancarfJtra asserts: 

marlr yathii vibhiigena 
nT/a-pTtadibhir yuta{l 

rOpa-bhedam avapnoti 
dhyilna-bhediit tatMcyuta{l 

"The infallible Personality of Godhead can manifest His body in different ways 
according to different modes of worship, just as the va/durya gem can manifest 
itself in various colors, such as blue and yellow." Each incarnation is distinct from 
all the others. This is possible by the Lord's inconceivable potency, by which He 
can. simultaneously represent Himself as one, as various partial forms and as�e 
origin of these partial forms. Nothing is impossible for His inconceivable potencie�. 

Knoa is one without a second, but He manifests Himself in different bodies, as 
stated by Narada in the Tenth Canto of SrTmad-BMgavatam: 

citrarh bataitad ekena 
vapu� yugapat p[thak 

grheju dvy-aj{a-sahasrarh 
striya eka udOvahat 

"It is wonderful indeed that one Kr�oa has simultaneously become different Kr�oas 
in 16,000 palaces to accept 16,000 queens as His wives." (BMg. 1 0.69.2) The 
Padma Purara also explains: 

sa devo bahudhO bhOtvO 
nlrgura{l purujottama{l 

ekTbhOya puna{l �ete 
nirdojo harir Odik(t 

"The same Personality of Godhead, Puru�ttama, the original person, who is always 
devoid of material qualities and contamination, can exhibit Himself in various forms 
and at the same time lie down in one form." 
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In the Tenth Canto of SrTmod-Bhiigovotom it is said, yojonti tvon-moyiis tvarh voi 
bohu-murty-eko-murtikom: "0 my Lord, although You manifest Yourself in varieties 
of forms, You are one without a second. Therefore pure devotees concentrate upon 
You and worship only You."· (Bhilg. 10.40.7) In the Karma Purd(IO it is said: 

osthD/o� cdno(lu� coivo 
sthD/o ;(IU� co/vo sorvotofl 

ovorrofl sorvotofl proktofl 
�yiimo roktiinto-/oconofl 

"The Lord is personal although impersonal, He is atomic although great, and He is 
blackish and has red eyes although He is colorless." By material calculation all this 
may appear contradictory, but if we understand that the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead has inconceivable potencies, we can accept these facts as eternally possible 
in Him. In our present condition we cannot understand the spiritual activities and 
how they occur, but although they are inconceivable in the material context, we 
should not disregard such contradictory conceptions. 

Although it is apparently inconceivable, it is quite possible for the Absolute to 
reconcile all opposing elements. Srrmod-Bhiigovotom establishes this in the Sixth 
Canto (6.9.34-37): 

"0 my Lord, Your transcendental pastimes and enjoyments all appear in
conceivable because they are not limited by the causal and effective actions of 
91aterial thought. You can do everything without performing bodily work. The 
Vedas say that the Absolute Truth has multifarious potencies and does not need to 
do anything personally. My dear Lord, You are entirely devoid of material qualities. 
Without anyone's help, You can create, maintain and dissolve the entire qualitative 
material manifestation, yet in all such activities You do not change. You do not 
accept the results of Your activities, unlike ordinary demons and demigods, who 
suffer or enjoy the reactions of their activities in the material world. Unaffected by 
the reactions of work, You eternally exist with Your full spiritual potency. This we 
cannot fully understand. 

"Because You are unlimited in Your six opulences, no one can count Your 
transcendental qualities. Philosophers and other thoughtful persons are overwhelmed 
by the contradictory manifestations of the physical world and the propositions of 
logical arguments and judgments. Because they are bewildered by word fugglery and 
disturbed by the different calculations of the scriptures, their theories cannot touch 
You, who are the ruler and controller of everyone and whose glories are beyond 
conception. 

"Your inconceivable potency keeps You unattached to the mundane qualities. 
Surpassing all conceptions of material contemplation, Your pure transcendental 
knowledge keeps You beyond all speculative processes. By Your inconceivable po
tency, there is nothing contradictory in You. 

"People may sometimes think of You as impersonal or personal, but You are one. 
For .per�ns who are confused or bewildered, a rope may manifest itself as different 
kinds of snakes. For similar confused persons who are uncertain about You, You 
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create various philosophical methods in pursuance of their uncertain positionS.'� 
We should always remember the differences between spiritual and material actions. 

The Supreme Lord, being all-spiritual, can perform any act without extraneous 
help. In the material world, if we want to manufacture an earthen pot, we need the 
ingredients, a machine and also a laborer. But we should not extend this idea to the 
actions of the Supreme Lord, for He can create anything in a moment without that 
which appears necessary in our own conception. When the Lord appears as an incar
nation to fulfill a particular purpose; this does not indicate that He is unable to 
fulfill it without appearing. He can do anything simply by His will, but by His 
causeless mercy He appears to be dependent upon His devotees. He appears as the 
son of Ya�odamata not because He is dependent on her care but because He accepts 
such a role by His causeless mercy. When He appears for the protection of His devo
tees, He naturally accepts trials and tribulations on their behalf. 

In Bhagavad-gTtii it is said that the Lord, being equally disposed towards every 
living being, has no enemies and no friends, but He has special affection for a devo
tee who always thinks of Him in love. Therefore neutrality and partiality are both 
among the transcendental qualities of the Lord, and they are properly adjusted 
by His inconceivable energy. The Lord is Parabrahman, or the source of the imper
sonal Brahma, which is His all-pervading feature of neutrality. In His personal 
feature, however, as the owner of all transcendental opulences, the Lord displays 
His partiality by taking the side of His devotees. Partiality, neutrality and all such 
qualities are present in God, otherwise they could not be experienced in the creation. 
Since He is the total existence, all things are properly adjusted in the Absolute. <t"" 
the relative world such qualities are displayed in a perverted manner, and therefore 
we experience nonduality as a perverted reflection. Because there is no logic to ex
plain how things happen in the realm of spirit, the Lord is sometimes described as 
being beyond the range of experience. But if we simply accept the Lord's incon
ceivability, we can then adjust all things in Him. Nondevotees cannot understand 
the Lord's inconceivable energy, and consequently for them it is said that He is 
beyond the range of conceivable expression. The author of the Brahma-siitras accepts 
this fact and says, �rutes tu �abda-mU/atviit: the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
is not conceivable by an ordinary man; He can be understood only through the 
evidence of V edic injunctions. The Skanda Purara confirms, acintytlfl khalu ye 
bhiivii na tams tarkepa yojayet: "Matters inconceivable to a common man should 
not be a subject for argument." We find very wonderful qualities even in material 
jewels and drugs. Indeed, their qualities often appear inconceivable. Therefore if we 
do not attribute inconceivable potencies to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
we cannot establish His supremacy. It is because of these inconceivable potencies 
that the glories of the Lord have always been accepted as difficult to understand. 

Ignorance and the jugglery of words are very common in human society, but they 
do not help one understand the inconceivable energies of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. If we accept such ignorance and word jugglery, we cannot accept the 
Supreme Lord's perfection in six opulences. For example, one of the opulences of 
the Supreme Lord is complete knowledge. Therefore, how cou.ld ignorance be con
ceivable in Him? Vedic instructions and sensible arguments establish that the Lord's 
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maintaining the cosmic manifestation and simultaneously being indifferent to the 
activities of its maintenance cannot be contradictory, because of His inconceivable 
energies. To a person who is always absorbed in the thought of snakes, a rope al
ways appears as a snake, and similarly to a person bewildered by material qualities 
and devoid of knowledge of the Absolute, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
appears according to diverse bewildered conclusions. 

Someone might argue that the Absolute would be affected by duality if He were 
both all-cognizance ( Brahman) and the Personality of Godhead with six opulences 
in full (Bhagavan) . To refute such an argument, the aphorism svarflpa-dvayam 
ik�yate declares that in spite of appearances, there is no chance of duality in the 
Absolute, for He is but one in diverse manifestations. Understanding that the 
Absolute displays varied pastimes by the influence of His energies at once removes 
the apparent incongruity of His inconceivably opposite energies. Srimad-Bhilgavatam 
(3.4.16) gives the following description of the inconceivable potency of the Lord: 

karmil[IY anThasya bhavo 'bhavasya te 
durgil�rayo 'thilri-bhayat pa!ayanam 

kiJ/iJtmano yat pramada-yuti1�raya{1 
svatman-rate{1 khidyati dhir vidilm iha 

"Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead has nothing to do, He nevertheless 
acts; although He is always unborn, He nevertheless takes birth; although He is time, 
fearful to everyone, He flees Mathura in fear of His enemy to take shelter in a fort; 
and although He is self-sufficient, He marries 16,000 women. These pastimes seem 
like bewildering contradictions, even to the most intelligent." Had these activities 
of the Lord not been a reality, sages would not have been puzzled by them. There
fore such activities should never be considered imaginary. Whenever the Lord de
sires, His inconceivable energy (yogamilyil) serves Him in creating and performing 
such pastimes. 

The scriptures known as the Pancaratra-1astras are recognized Vedic scriptures 
that have been accepted by the great ilcaryas. These scriptures are not products of 
the modes of passion and ignorance. Learned scholars and briihmaras therefore al
ways refer to them as siltvata-sarhhitils. The original speaker of these scriptures is 
Narayapa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is especially mentioned in the 
Mok�a-dharma (349.68), which is part of the Santi-parva of the MahiibhiJrata. 
Liberated sages like Narada and

. 
Vyasa, who are free from the four defects of 

conditioned souls, are the propagators of these scriptures. Sri Narada Muni is the 
original speaker of the Pancariitra-�astra. SrTmad-Bhiigavatam is also considered a 
siitvata-sarhhltii. Indeed, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu declared, Srlmad-bhiigavatam 
puroram amalam: "Srimad-Bhiigavatam is a spotless Purii[la." Malicious editors and 
scholars who attempt to misrepresent the PaflcariJtra·SiJstras to refute its regulations 
are most abominable. In the modern age, such malicious scholars have even com
mented misleadingly upon Bhagavad-gita, which was spoken by KnQa, to prove 
that there is no Kr�Qa. How the Mayavadis have misrepresented the pilflcariJtrika
vidhi will be shown below. 
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(1) In commenting on the forty-second verse of the VediJnta-sDtra, SrTpad 
Sankaracarya has claimed that Sar'lkar�al)a is jTva, the ordinary living entity, but 
there is no evidence in any Vedic scripture that devotees of the Lord have ever 
said thatSankar�pa is an ordinary living entity. He is an infallible plenary expansion 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the Vi�pu category, and He is beyond 
the creation of material nature. He is the original source of the living entities. The 
Upanijads declare, nityo nityilnilrh cetana� cetanilniJm: "He is the supreme living 
entity among all the living entities." Therefore He is vibhu-caitanya, the greatest. 
He is directly the cause of the cosmic manifestation and the infinitesimal living 
beings. He is the infinite living entity, and ordinary living entities are infinitesimal. 
Therefore He is never to be considered an ordinary living being, for that would be 
against the conclusion of the authorized scriptures. The living entities are also beyond 
the limitations of birth and death. This is the version of the Vedas, and it is accepted 
by those who follow scriptural injunctions and who have actually descended in the 
disciplic succession. 

(2) In answer to �ar'lkaracarya's commentary on the forty-third verse, it must be 
said that the original Vi�pu of all the Vi�pu categories, which are distributed in 
several ways, is MUla Sankar�a[Ja. MD/a means "the original." Sar'lkar�apa is also 
Vi�pu, but from Him all other Vi�pus expand. This is confirmed in the Brahma
sorhhitil, wherein it is said that just as a flame transferred from another flame 
acts like the original, so the Vi�pus who emanate from MUla Sanka�a[la are as good 
as the original Vi�[lU. One should worship that Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Govinda, who thus expands Himself. 

(3) In reply to the commentary of �ar'lkaracarya on the forty-fourth verse, it may 
be said that no pure devotees strictly following the principles of Paflcariltra will 
ever accept the statement that all the expansions of Vi�pu are different identities, 
for this idea is completely false. Even �ripad �ar'lkaracarya, in his commentary on 
the forty-second verse, has accepted that the Personality of Godhead can auto
matically expand Himself variously. Therefore his commentary on the forty-second 
verse and his commentary on the forty-fourth verse are contradictory. It is a defect 
of Mayavada commentaries that they make one statement in one place and a con
tradictory statement in another place as a tactic to refute the Bhilgavata school. 
Thus M:ty:MI.df commentators do not even follow regulative principles. It should be 
noted that the BhiJgavata school accepts the quadruple forms of Narayapa, but that 
does not mean that it accepts many Gods. Devotees know perfectly well that the 
Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is one without a second. They 
are never pantheists, worshipers of many Gods, for this is against the injunction of 
the Vedas. Devotees completely believe, with strong faith, that NarayatJa is transcen
dental and has inconceivable proprietorship of various transcenc!ental potencies. We 
therefore recommend that scholars consult the Laghu-bhilgavatomrta of �rila ROpa 
Gosvaml, where these ideas are explicitly stated. �ripad �ankaracarya has tried to 
ptove that Vasudeva, Sankar�tla, Pradyumna and Aniruddha expand through 
cause and effect. He has compared Them with earth and earthen pots. That is com
pletely ignorant, however, for there is no such thing as cause and effect in Their ex-
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pansions (niinyad yat sad-asat·param). The Kurma Purii(IO also confirms, deha-dehi· 
vibhedo 'yarh ne�vare vidyate kvacit: "There is no difference between body and 
soul in the Supreme Personality of Godhead." Cause and effect are material. For 
example, it is seen that a father's body is the cause of a son's body, but the soul 
is neither cause nor effect. On the spiritual platform there are none of the differences 
we find in cause and effect. Since all the forms of the Supreme Personality of God
head are spiritually supreme, They are equally controllers of material nature. Stand
ing on the fourth dimension, They are predominating figures on the transcendental 
platform. There is no trace of material contamination in Their expansions because 
material laws cannot influence Them. There is no such rule as cause and effect out
side. of the material world. T-herefore the understanding of cause and effect cannot 
approach the full, transcendental, complete expansions of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. The Vedic literature proves this: 

orh porram adafl pDrram idarh 
porrat porram udacyate 

porrasya porram adaya 
porram evava�i�yate 

"The Personality of Godhead is perfect and complete, and because He is completely 
perfect, all emanations from Him, such as this phenomenal world, are perfectly 
equipped as' complete wholes. Whatever is produced of the complete whole is also 
complete by itself. Because He is the complete whole, even though so many complete 
units emanate from Him, He remains the complete balance." (Brhad-araryaka 
Upan�sad, 5.1) It is most apparent that nondevotees violate the rules and regulations 
of devotional service to equate the whole cosmic manifestation, which is the external 
feature of Vi�pu, with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the controller 
of maya, or with His quadruple expansions. The equalization of maya and spirit, 
or miiya and the Lord, is a sign of atheism. The cosmic creation, which manifests 
life In forms from Brahma to the ant, is the external feature of the Supreme Lord. 
It comprises one fourth of the Lord's energy, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii 
{ekiirh�era sthito jagat). The cosmic manifestation of the illusory energy is material 
nature, and everything within material nature is made of matter. Therefore, one 
should not try to compare the expansions of material nature to the cotur-vyoha, the 
quadruple expansions of the Personality of Godhead, but unfortunately the 
MayavadT school unreasonably attempts to do this. 

(4) To answer Sar'lkaracarya's commentary on the forty-fifth verse, the substance 
of the transcendental qualities and their spiritual nature is described in the Laghu
bh(Jgavat(Jmrta, verses 97 through 99, as follows: "Some say that transcendence 
must be void of all qualities because qualities are manifested only in matter. Accord
ing to them, all qualities are like temporary, flickering mirages. But this is not 
acceptable. Since the Supreme Personality of Godhead is absolute, His qualities are 
nondifferent from Him. His form, name, qualities and everything else pertaining to 
Him are as spiritual as He is. Every qualitative expansion of the absolute Personality 
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of Godhead is identical with Him. Since the Absolute Truth, the Personality of 
Godhead, is the reservoir of all pleasure, all the transcendental qualities that expand 
from Him are also reservoirs of pleasure. This is confirmed in the scripture known 
as Brahmo-torko, which states that the Supreme Lord Hari is qualified by Himself, 
and therefore Vi�I)U and His pure devotees and their transcendental qualities cannot 
be different from their persons. In the Vi�(1U PurOIJO Lord Vi?f!U is worshiped in 
the following words: 'Let tpe Supreme Personality of Godhead be merciful toward 
us. His existence is never infected by !Tiaterial qualities.' In the same V�sru Pural)o 
it is also said that all the qualities attributed to the Supreme Lord, such as knowledge, 
opulence, beauty, strength and influence, are known to be nondifferent from Him. 
This is also confirmed in the Podmo Purf!ro, which explains that whenever the 
Supreme Lord is described as having no qualities, this should be understood to indi
cate that He is devoid of material qualities. In the First Chapter of the same Padma 
Purii!JO it is said: '0 Dharma,·protector of religious principles, all noble and sublime 
qualities are eternally manifested in the person of KnQa, and devotees and transcen
dentalists who aspire to become faithful also desire to possess such transcendental 
qualities.'" It is to be understood that Lord �ri KnQa, the transcendental form of 
absolute bliss, is the fountainhead of all pleasurable transcendental qualities and 
inconceivable potencies. In this connection we may recommend references to 
Srrmad-Bhiigovotom, Third Canto, Chapter Twenty-Six, verses 21, 25, 27 and 28. 

�ripad Ramanujacarya has also refuted the arguments of �ankara in his own 
commentary on the Vediinta-siltro, which is known as the Sri-bhiJ.syo: "�ripad 
�ankaracarya has tried to equate the Po7'1coriitros with the philosophy of the 
atheist Kapil a, and thus he has tried to prove that the Poi'lcordtros contradict the 
Vedic injunctions. The PancoriJtras state that the personality of ill!o called Sankar?apa 
has emerged from Vasudeva, the supreme cause of all causes, that Pradyumna, the 
mind, has come from Sar'lkar�apa, and that Aniruddha, the ego, has come from 
Pradyumna. But one cannot say that the living entity (jivo) takes birth or is created, 
for such a statement is against the injunction of the Vedas. As stated in the Ko{ha 
Upani�d (2.18), living entities, as individual spiritual souls, can have neither birth 
nor death. All Vedic literature declares that the living entities are eternal. Therefore 
when it is said that Sar'lkar�apa is jivo, this indicates that He is the predominating 
Deity of the living entities. Similarly, Pradyumna is the predominating Deity of the 
mind, and Aniruddha is the predominating Deity of the ego. 

"It has been said that Pradyumna, the mind, was produced from Sar'lkar�apa. But 
if Sarikar�a[la were a living entity, this could not be accepted, because a living 
entity cannot be the cause of the mind. The Vedic injunctions state that everything 
-including life, mind and the senses-comes from the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. It is impossible for the mind to be produced by a living entity, for the 
Vedas state that everything comes from the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Lord. 

"Sar'lkar?a[la, Pradyumna and Aniruddha have all the potent features of the 
absolute Personality of Godhead, according to the revealed scriptures, which con
tain undeniable facts that no one can refute. Therefore these quadruple forms are 
never to be considered ordinary living beings. Each of Them is a plenary expansion 
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of the Absolute Godhead, and thus each is identical with the Supreme Lord in 
knowledge, opulence, energy, influence, prowess and potencies. The evidence of 
Pancaratra cannot be neglected. Only untrained persons who have not genuinely 
studied the Pancaratras think that the Pancaratras contradict the �rutis regarding the 
birth or beginning of the living entity. In this connection, we must accept the verdict 
of Srimad-Bhagavatam, which says: 'The absolute Personality of Godhead, who is 
known as Vasudeva and who is very much affectionate toward His surrendered 
devotees, expands Himself in quadruple forms who are subordinate to Him and at 
the same time identical with Him in all respects.' The Pau�kara-sarhhita states: 'The 
scriptures that recommend that brahmaras worship the quadruple forms of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead are called agamas [authorized Vedic literatures].' 
In all Vai1rava literature it is said that worshiping these quadruple forms is as good 
as worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead Vasudeva, who in His different 
expansions, complete in six opulences, can accept offerings from His devotees of the 
results of their prescribed duties. Worshiping the expansions for pastimes, such as 
Nrsimha, Rama, Se�a and Kurma, promotes one to the worship of the Sankar�ara 
quadruple. From that position one is raised to the platform of worshiping Vasudeva, 
the Supreme Brahman. In the Pau�kara-sarhhita it is said: 'If one fully worships 
according to the regulative principles, one can attain the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Vasudeva. It is to be accepted that Sar'lkar�aQa, Pradyumna and 
Aniruddha are as good as Lord Vasudeva, for They all have inconceivable power 
and can accept transcendental forms like Vasudeva. San kar�aQa, Pradyu mna and 
Aniruddha are never born, but They can manifest Themselves in various incarna
tions before the eyes of pure devotees. This is the conclusion of all Vedic literature. 
That the Lord can manifest Himself before His devotees by His inconceivable power 
is not against the teaching of the Paficariitra. Since Sar'lkar�aQa, Pradyumna and 
Aniruddha are actually the predominating Deities of all living entities, the total 
mind, and the total ego, the descriptions of Sar'lkar�a(la, Pradyumna and Aniruddha 
as ]Tva, mind and ego are never contradictory to the statements of the scriptures. 
These names identify these Deities, just as the terms 'sky' and 'light' sometimes 
identify the Absolute Brahman. 

"The scriptures completely deny the birth or production of the living entity. 
In the Parama-sarhhitii it is described that material nature, which is used for others' 
purposes, is factually inert and always subject to transformation. The field of 
material nature is the arena of the activities of fruitive actors and since the material 
field is externally related with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, it is also 
eternal. In every sarhhita, the jiva (living entity) has been accepted as eternal, and 
in the Pancariitra the birth of the jiva is completely denied. Anything that is pro
duced must also be annihilated. Therefore if we accept the birth of the living entity, 
we also have to accept his annihilation. But since the Vedic literatures say that the 
living entity is eternal, one should not think the living being to be produced at a 
certain time. In the beginning of the Parama-sarhhita it is definitely stated that the 
face of material nature is constantly changeable. Therefore beginning, annihilation 
and all such terms are applicable only in the material nature. 
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"Considering all these points, one should understand that Sari karacarya's state
ment that Sar'lkar�a'='a is born as ajiva is completely against the Vedic statements. 
His assertions are completely refuted by the above arguments. In this connection the 
commentary of Sridhara Svami on Srimad-Bhiigavatam (3.1.34) is very helpful." 

For a detailed refutation of Sar'lkaracarya's arguments to prove Sar'lkar�apa an 
ordinary living being, one may refer to Srimat Sudarsanacarya's commentary on 
Sri-bhii,sya, which is known as the Sruta-prakii�ikii. 

The original quadruple forms Kr�Qa, Baladeva, Pradyumna and Aniruddha ex
pand into another quadruple, which is present in the VaikuQtha planets of the 
spiritual sky. Therefore the quadruple forms in the spiritual sky are the second 
manifestation of the original quadruple in Dvaraka. As explained above, Vasudeva, 
Sar'lka11a[la, Pradyumna and Aniruddha are all changeless, transcendental plenary 
expansions of the Supreme Lord who have no relation to the material modes. The 
Sarikar�aQa form in the second quadruple is not only a representation of Balarama 
but also the original cause of the Causal Ocean, where KaraQodaka�ayi Vi�QU lies 
asleep, breathing out the seeds of innumerable universes. 

In the spiritual sky there is a spiritual creative energy technically called �uddha
sattva, which is a pure spiritual energy that sustains all the VaikuQtha planets with 
the full opulences of knowledge, wealth, prowess, etc. All these actions of 1uddha
sattva display the potencies of Maha-Sar'lkar�Qa, who is the ultimate reservoir of all 
individual living entities who are suffering in the material world. When the cosmic 
creation is annihilated, the living entities, who are indestructible by nature, rest 
in the body of Maha-Sar'lkar�aQa. Sarikar�a'='a is therefore sometimes called the 
total jiva. As spiritual sparks, the living entities have the tendency to be inactive 
in the association of material energy, just as sparks of a fire have the tendency to 
be extinguished as soon as they leave the fire. The spiritual nature of the living 
being can be rekindled, however, in association with the Supreme Being. Because 
the living being can appear either in matter or in spirit, the jiva is called the marginal 
potency. 

Sar'lkar�aQa is the origin of KaraQa Vi�QU, who is the original form who creates the 
universes, and that Sar'lkar�a'='a is but a plenary expansion of Sri Nityananda Rama. 

TEXT 42 

ti� � � 111�-WJI.�t! I 

��f9..1itt•� �, �nrr.;ctt "45ilft! us� u 

tiinhii ye ramera rupa--maha-sankar!ja!Ja 
cic-chakti-a�raya tinho, kiirarera kiirara 

SYNONYMS 

tiinhii-there; ye-which; ramera rupa-the personal feature of Balarama; mahii
sankaf;Sa(la-Maha-Sar'l kar�a'='a; cit-�akti-ii�raya-the shelter of the spiritual potency; 
tinho-He; kiirarera kiirara-the cause of all causes. 
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TRANSLATION 

There the personal feature of Balarama called Maha-Sarikar�al)a is the shelter of 

the spiritual energy. He is the primary cause, the cause of all causes. 

TEXT 43 

f�f9-� ��--'��' i{f1{ I 

��"''ll� � '��tfif-'f11l " 8� " 

dc-chakti-yi/asa eka-- �uddha-sattva' nama 

Suddha-sattva-maya yata vaiku!}{hadi-dhama 

SYNONYMS 

cit-Sakti-vilasa-pastimes in the spiritual energy; eka-one; Suddha-sattva nama

named Suddha-sattva, pure existence, free from material contamination; �uddha
sattva-maya-of purely spiritual existence; yata-all; vaikur.tha-adi-dhiima-the 

spiritual planets, known as Vaikul)thas. 

TRANSLATION 

One variety of the pastimes of the spiritual energy is described as pure goodness 
[ vi�uddha-sattva] . It comprises all the abodes of Vaikul)tha. 

TEXT 44 

�r������ml 
��·t'fl f� �' -r�.: �� " 88 " 

�qfl-vidhaiSvarya taflha sakala cinmaya 

sankar_sarera vibhDti saba, janiha niScaya 

SYNONYMS 

�.t-vidha-aiSvarya-six kinds of opulences; tlinhii-there; saka/a cit-maya- every

thing spiritual; sanka�arera-of Lord Sarikar�al)a; vibhuti saba-all different 

opulences; janiha niScaya-know certainly. 

TRANSLATION 

The six attributes are all spiritual. Know for certain that they are all manifesta

tions of the opulence of Sankar�l)a. 

TEXT 45 

'tfl�'-iftl( �'(t-tJ li!Cilllfr. Q I 

��-�� � .. tl!tlt II 8t II 
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'iiva'-niima ta,tasthiikhya eka �akti haya 
mahii-sankar,sara--saba jivera ii�raya 

SYNONYMS 

jiva-the living entity; niima-named; ta,ta-sthii-iikhya-known as the marginal 
potency; eka-one; �akti-energy; haya-is; mahii-sanka�ara-of the name Maha
Sarikar�aQa; saba-all;jivera-of living entities; ii�raya-the shelter. 

TRANSLATION 

There is one marginal potency, known as the jiva. Maha-Sankar�Qa is the shelter 
of all jivas. 

TEXT 46 

�� �ftt'! �tt,�, 11� $m I 

�- '1_11',<q'SI ��'1 �� U 8� II 

yiinhii haite vHvotpatti, yiit'Jhiite pralaya 
sei puru�era sat'Jkar�ara samii�raya 

SYNONYMS 

yiinhii haite-from whom; vi�va-utpatti-the creation of the material cosmic 
manifestation; yiinhiite-in whom; pralaya- merging; sei puru�era-of that Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; sankar�ara-of the name Sarikar.saQa; samii�raya-the 
original shelter. 

TRANSLATION 

Sarikar�aQa is the original shelter of the puru�a, from whom this world is created 
and in whom it is dissolved. 

TEXT 47 

�I!At, 'l��t:5, � �9ftf I 

�i\•' -.� i{� If� 1lt� n s" 11 

sarvii�raya, sarviidbhuta, ai�varya apiira 
'ananta' kahite niire mahimii yiinhiira 

SYNONYMS 

sarva-ii�raya-the shelter of everything; sarva-adbhuta-wonderful in every respect; 
ai�varya-opulences; apiira-unfathomed; ananta-Ananta Se�a; kahlte niire-cannot 
speak; mahimii yiinhiira-the glories of whom. 

TRANSLATION 

He [Sankar�apa] is the shelter of everything. He is wonderful in every respect, 
and His opulences are infinite. Even Ananta cannot describe His glory. 
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TEXT48 

!fm, �,'�'I' itl1t I 

�� � �-t, � fimt�1f II 8\r U 

turiya, vi�uddha-sattva, 'saflka�a/Ja' nama 
tiflho ydnra am�a. sei nityiinanda-riima 

SYNONYMS 

419 

turiya-transcendental; vi�uddha-sattva-pure existence; sankar�ara nama-named 

Sankar�a�a; tinho yiinra am�a-of whom that Sarikar�a�a is also a partial expansion; 
sei nitydnanda-rdma-that person is known as Balarama or Nityananda. 

TRANSLATION 

That Sankar�pa, who is transcendental pure goodness, is a partial expansion of 
Nityananda Balarama. 

TEXT 49 

"'ilf ,�1 � ,.�t�'f ��et I 

e{� �tt�l �( �i{ f'Rf! � II 8� II 

aHama �lokera kaila sank�epe vivarara 
navama �lokera artha �una diyii mana 

SYNONYMS 

a�rama-eighth; �lokera-of the verse; kaila-l have done; sank�epe-in brief; 
vivarara-description; navama-the ninth; �/okera-of the verse; artha-the meaning; 
�una-please hear; diyii mana-with mental attention. 

TRANSLATION 

have briefly explained the eighth verse. Now please listen with attention as I 
explain the ninth verse. 

TEXT SO 

�-tt��'f�iwr: 
c-t� 'fi..t� <ft1l'1imN-'t{t'f r 1 

llt��i�-t: ��fife�-
�� �f.r'!TiOR1fi't{t. �9fc• n t • 

miiyii-bhartiijii(lf/a-saflghii�rayiinga/;1 
�ete siik�iit kiirarombhodhi-madhye 
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yasyaiktirhSafl Sri-pumtin tidi-devas 
tarh Sri-nitytinanda-rtimarh prapadye 

SYNONYMS 

mtiyti-bhartti-the master of the illusory energy; ajiirr;Ja-sangha-of the multitude 
of universes; asraya-the shelter; angafi-'-whose body; Sete-He lies; sak,sat-directly; 
karara-ambhodhi-madhye-in the midst of the Causal Ocean; yasya-whose; eka
arhSafl-one portion; sri-pumtin-the Supreme Person; iidi-devafl-the original puru,sa 
incarnation; tam-to Him; sri-nityiinanda-rtimam-to Lord Balarama in the form of 
Lord Nityananda; prapadye-1 surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my full obeisances unto the feet of Sri Nityananda Rama, whose partial 
representation called Karar;10daka�yi Vi��u, lying on the Kar�a Ocean, is the 
original puru�, the master of the ilfusory energy, and the shelter of all the universes. 

TEXT 51 

�t�fm � ��' 'ft11 I 

� Cft�f '��ctt(<t' �t1111 It� II 

vaikurtha-btihire yei jyotir-maya dhtima 
ttihtira btihire 'karararrava' nama 

SYNONYMS 

vaiku!J.tha-btihire-outside the Vaiku�tha planets; yei-that; jyotifl-maya dhtima
impersonal Brahman effulgence; ttihtira btihire-outs ide that effulgence; ktirara
arrava nama-an ocean called Kara�a. 

TRANSLATION 

Outside the VaikuMha planets is the impersonal Brahman effulgence, and beyond 
that effulgence is the Kara�a Ocean, or Causal Ocean. 

PURPORT 

The impersonal glowing effulgence known as impersonal Brahman is the outer 
space of tbe Yaiku{l�ha planets in the spiritual sky. Beyond that impersonal 
Brahman is the great Causal Ocean, which lies between the material and spiritual 
skies. The material nature is a by-product of this Causal Ocean. 

Kara�odaka�ayi Vi��u, who lies on the Causal Ocean, creates the universes merely 
by glancing upon material nature. Therefore Kr�Qa personally has nothing to do with 
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the material creation. Bhagavad-gitii confirms that the Lord glances over material 
nature, and thus she produces the many material universes. Neither Kr�tJa in Goloka 
nor NarayatJa in Yaikurgha comes directly in contact with the material creation. 

They are completely aloof from the material energy. 
It is the function of Maha-Sarikar�atJa in the form of KaratJodaka�ayi Vi�tJU to 

glance over the material creation, which is situated beyond the limits of the Causal 
Ocean. Material nature is connected with the Personality of Godhead by His glance 
over her and nothing more. It is said that she is impregnated by the energy of His 
glance. The material energy, maya, never even touches the Causal Ocean, for the 
Lord's glance focuses upon her from a great distance away. 

The glancing power of the Lord agitates the entire cosmic energy, and thus its 
actions begin at once. This indicates that matter, however powerful she may be, has 
no power by herself. Her activity begins by the grace of the Lord, and then the 
entire cosmic creation is manifested in a systematic way. The example of a woman's 
conception can help us understand this subject to a certain extent. The mother is 
passive, but the father puts his energy within the mother, and thus she conceives. 
She supplies the ingredients for the birth of the child in her womb. Similarly, the 
Lord activates material nature, which then supplies the ingredients for cosmic 

development. 
Material nature has two different phases. The aspect called pradhiina supplies the 

material ingredients for cosmic development, and the aspect called maya causes the 
manifestation of her ingredients, which are temporary like foam in the ocean. In 
reality, the temporary manifestations of material nature are originally: caused by the 
spiritual glance of the Lord. The Personality of Godhead is the direct, or remote, 
ca'use of creation, and material nature is the indirect, or immediate, cause. Material

istic scientists, puffed-up by the magical changes their so-called inventions have 
brought about, cannot see the real potency of Godhead behind matter. Therefore 

the jugglery of science is gradually leading people to a godless civilization at the 
cost of the goal of human life. Having missed the goal of life, materialists run after 

self-sufficiency, not knowing that material nature is already self-sufficient by the 
grace of God. Thus creating a colossal hoax in the name of civilization, they create 

an imbalance in the natural self-sufficiency of material nature. 
To think of material nature as all in all, not knowing the original cause, is 

ignorance. Lord Caitanya appeared to dissipate this darkness of ignorance by 

igniting the spark of spiritual life that can, by His causeless mercy, enlighten the 
entire world. 

To explain how maya acts by Kr�tJa's power, the author of Sri Caitanya-caritamrta 
gives the example that an iron rod in a fire, although it is not fire, becomes red-hot 

and acts like fire itself. Similarly, all the actions and reactions of material nature 
are not actually the work of material nature, but are actions and reactions of the 
energy of the Supreme Lord manifested through matter. The power of electricity 
is transmitted through the medium of copper, but this does not mean that the 
copper is electricity. The power is generated at a powerhouse under the control of 
an expert living being. Similarly, behind all the jugglery of the natural laws is a 
great living being, who is a person like the mechanical engineer in the powerhouse. 
It is by His intelligence that the entire cosmic creation moves in a systematic way. 
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The modes of nature that directly cause material actions are also originally 
activated by Narayatla. A simple example will explain how this is so. When a potter 
manufactures a pot from earth, the potter's wheel, his tools and the potter himself 
are the remote causes of the pot, but the potter is the chief cause. Similarly, 
Narayatla is the chief cause of all material creations, and the material energy supplies 
the ingredients of matter. Therefore without Narayatla, all other causes are useless, 
just as the potter's wheel and tools are useless without the potter himself. Since 
materialistic scientists ignore the Personality of Godhead, it is as if they were con
cerned with the potter's wheel and its rotation, the potter's tools and the ingre
dients for the pots, but had no knowledge of the potter himself. Therefore modern 
science has created an imperfect, godless civilization that is in gross ignorance of the 
ultimate cause. Scientific advancement should have a great goal to attain, and that 
great goal should be the Personality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gita it is said that 
after conducting research for many, many births, great men of knowledge who 
stress the importance of experimental thought can know the Personality of Godhead, 
who is the cause of all causes. When one knows Him perfectly, one surrenders unto 
Him and then becomes a mahatma. 

TEXT 52 

�tb ��1 lfl<li �1ti �fi{fit I 
�'1, �'lB-�tf ift� ��fit 11 t� II 

vaiku(lfha befliyii eka ache jala-nidhi 
ananta, apara--tiira nahika avadhi 

SYNONYMS 

vaikur;,tha-the spiritual planets of Vaikur)!ha; bef/iyii-surrounding; eka-one; 
ache-there is; ja/a-nidhi-ocean of water; ananta-unlimited; apara-unfathomed; 
tara-of that; nahika-no; avadhi-limitation. 

TRANSLATION 

Surrounding Vaikur)!ha is a mass of water that is endless, unfathomed and 
unlimited. 

TEXT 53 

���tbt 'i�N � fflm I 
1ftm�� 'fllift�Q II� II 

vaikur;,thera p[thivy-adi saka/a cinmaya 
mayika bhDtera tathi janma nahi haya 
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SYNONYMS 

vaiku(l,thera-of the spiritual world; p{thivi-iidi-earth, water, etc.; sakala-all; 
cit-maya-spiritual; mayika-material; bhDtera-of elements; tathi-there; janma
generation; niihi haya-there is not. 

TRANSLATION 

The earth, water, fire, air and ether of VaikuQtha are all spiritual. Material 
elements are not found there. 

TEXT 54 

fJft-"'1 'Jtt 9ft1{ .rt'i I 

'Itt \fl .. -.lf11ftrl 9ffA� " t8 " 

cinmaya-ja/a sel parama karara 
yara eka kara ganga patita-pavana 

SYNONYMS 

cit-maya-spiritual; jato-water; sei-that; parama karara-original cause;yara-of 
which; eko-one; kara-d rop; ganga-the sacred Ganges; patita-pavana-the deliverer 
of fallen souls. 

TRANSLATION 

T ter of the Karct{la Ocean, which is the original cause, is therefore spiritual. 
The Ganges, which is but a drop of it, purifies the fallen souls. 

TEXT 55 

�II' -.tl'ft(� � � .. '! I 

�� \fl .. .. �tl't � � II tt II 

sei to' karararrave sei sailkar�ara 
apanara eka arh�e karena �ayana 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; ta'-certainly; kilrara-arrave-in the Ocean of Cause, or Causal Ocean; 
sei-that; sallkar�ara-Lord Sar'lkar�aQa; apanara-of His own; eko-one; amSe-by 
the part; karena �ayana-lies down. 

TRANSLATION 

In that ocean lies one plenary portion of Lord Sankar�pa. 
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TEXT 56 

�«.� �' �·� •1tt.•-.tftl I 

� ... �� � 'lft1fAl t.'l II �� II 

mahat-sra!jfii puru�, tinho jagat-kiira(la 
iidya-avatiira kare miiyiiya ik�a(la 

SYNONYMS 

mahat-sra�f(J-the cr,eator of the total material energy; puru.w-the person; tlnho 
-He;jagat-kiira(la-the cause of the material cosmic manifestation; iidya-original; 
avatara-incarnation; kare-does; miiyaya-over the material energy; ik�a(la-glance, 

TRANSLATION 

He is known as the first puru�, the creator of the total material energy. He, the 

cause of the universes, the first incarnation, casts His glance over maya. 

TEXT 57 

�� � -.tfcttm �1�'� I 

-.tftl�i!f 1ftt1 'Rfi1C'! �.II �C\ II 

miiyii-�akti rahe kiira(liibdhira bahlre 
kara(la-samudra maya para�lte nare 

SYNONYMS 

maya-�aktl-material energy; rahe-remains; kara(la-abdhira-to the Causal Ocean; 
biihlre-external; kiira(la-samudra-the Causal Ocean; maya-material energy; para�lte 
nare-cannot touch. 

TRANSLATION 

Maya-�kti resides outside the Ocean of Karapa. Maya cannot touch its waters. 

TEXT 58 

(;'It �' 'ftiR l� �f.� I 

-� ��'�,<2ft� II �1r II 

sei ta' mayara dui-vldha avasthiti 

jagatera upadana 'pradhana', prakrti 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; ta'-certainly; mayara-of the material energy; dui-vidha-two varieties; 
avasthlti-existence; jagatera-of the material world; upadana-the ingredients; 
pradhana -named pradhana; prakrti-material nature. 
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TRANSLATION 

Maya has two varieties of existence. One is called pradhana or pralq'ti. It supplies 
the ingredients of the material world. 

PURPORT 

Maya, the external energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is divided into 
two parts. Maya is the cause and the ingredient of the cosmic manifestation. As the 
cause of the cosmic manifestation she is known as maya, and as the agent supplying 
the ingredients of the cosmic manifestation she is known as pradhilna. An explicit 
description of these divisions of external energy is given in Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(11.24.1-4). Elsewhere in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.63.26) the ingredients and cause 
of the material cosmic manifestation are described as follows: 

ka/o daivarh karma jiva/;1 svabhavo 
dravyarh k�etrarh pra(la atma vikaraf;l 

tat-sanghato bija-roha-pravahas 
tvan-mayai�a tan-ni�edharh prapadye 

"0 my Lord! Time, activity, providence and nature are four parts of the causai 
aspect [maya) of the external energy. The conditioned vital force, the s·ubtle mate
rial ingredients called the dravya, and material nature (which is the field of activity 
where the false ego acts as the soul), as well as the eleven senses and five elements 
(earth, water, fire, air and ether), which are the sixteen ingredients of the body
these are the ingredi�nt aspect of maya. The body is generated from activity, and 
activity is generated from the body, just as a tree is generated from a seed that is 
generated from a tree. This reciprocal cause and effect is called mayii. My dear 
Lord, You can save me from this cycle of cause and effect. I worship Your lotus 
feet." 

Although the living entity is primarily related to the causal portion of maya, he 
is nevertheless conducted by the ingredients of mayii. Three forces work in the 
causal portion of maya: knowledge, desire and activity. The material ingredients 
are a manifestation of miiyii as pradhiina. In other words, when the three qualities 
of miiyil are in a dormant stage, they exist as prak{ti, avyakta or pradhiina. The word 
avyakta, referring to the non manifest, is another name of pradhiina. In the avyakta 
stage, material nature is without varieties. Varieties are manifested by the pradhiina 
portion of maya. The word pradhiina is therefore more important than avyakta or 
prakrti. 

TEXT 59 

W'Sft.�'t iQ � � I 

-t� �.-tft� � �· � �'Nil f� II 

jagat-kilra(la nahe prakrti jafla-rupii 
�akti saflciiriya tiire k[�(la kare k[pii 
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SYNONYMS 

jogat-of the material world; karara-the cause; nahe-cannot be; prakrti-the 
material nature; jafla-rflpii-dull, without action; �akti-energy; saflciiriyii- infusing; 
tare-unto the dull material nature; k�ra-Lord Kr�Qa; kare-shows; krpa-mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

Because prakrti is dull and inert, it cannot actually be the cause of the material 
world. But Lord KnQa shows His mercy by infusing His energy into the dull, inert 
material nature. 

TEXT 60 

��J �� �lt ,,ftet .rl'l I 

<etfittlf,9J c;t(� � �m �'I II �o II 

k�ra-�aktye prakrtl haya gaura kiirat;�a 
agni-�aktye lauha yaiche karaye jiitat;�a 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-�aktye-by the energy of Kr�J;Ja; prakrti-the material nature; haya
becomes; gaura-indirect; kiirat;�a-cause; agni-Saktye-by the energy of fire; /auha
iron;yaiche-just as; karaye-becomes;jiirara-powerful or red-hot. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus prakrti, by the energy of Lord KnQa, becomes the secondary cause, just as 
iron becomes red-hot by the energy of fire. 

TEXT 61 

�� " '1!(4'St«:•:ttet I 

�-�tftf���ll�)ll 

ataeva kr�ra m/Jia-jagat-kiirat;�a 
prakrti-kiirat;�a yaiche ajii-ga/a-stana 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; kr�(la-Lord K�Qa; mfl/a-original; jagat-kiirara-the cause of 
the cosmic manifestation; prakrti-:.,material nature; kiirat;�a-cause; yaiche-exactly 

like; ajii-gala-stana-nipples on the neck of a goat. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Lord KnQa is the original cause of the cosmic manifestation. Prakrti is 
like the nipples on the neck of a goat, for they cannot give any milk. 
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PURPORT 

The external energy, composed of pradhiina or prakrtl as the ingredient-supplying 
portion and mayiJ as the causal portion, is known as miiyii-�akti. Inert. material 
nature is not the actual cause of the material manifestation, for Karat�art�ava�ayi, 
Maha-Vi�Qu, the plenary expansion of Kr�Qa, activates all the ingredients. It is in this 
way that material nature has the power to supply .t he ingredients. The example 
given is that iron has no power to heat or 'burn, but after coming in contact with fire 
the fron becomes red-hot and can then diffuse heat and burn other things. Material 
nature is like iron, for it has no independence to act without the touch of Vi�tJU, 
who is compared to, fire. Lord Vi�I)U activates material nature by the power of His 
glance, and then the ironlike material nature becomes a material-supplying agent 
just as iron made red-hot becomes a burning agent. Material nature cannot indepen
dently become an agent for supplying the material ingredients. This"is more clearly 
explained by �ri Kapiladeva, an incarnation of Godhead, in Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
(3.28.40): 

yatholmukiid visphulingiid 
dhDmiid viipi sva-sambhaviJt 

apy iitmatveniibhimatiid 
yathiigni/;1 p[thag ulmukiit 

'�!though smoke, flaming wood, and sparks are all considered together as ingredients 
of a fire, the flaming wood is neve

'
rtheless different from the fire, and the smoke is 

different from the flaming wood." The material elements (earth, water, fire, etc.) 
are like smoke, the living entities are like sparks, and material nature aspradhona is 
like the flaming wood. But all of them together are recipients of power from the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and are thus able to manifest their .individual 
capacities. In, other words, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the origin of all 
manifestations. Material nature can supply only when it is activated by the glance 
of the SupremejPersqnality of Godhead. 

just as a woman can deliver a child after being impregnated by the semina of a 
man, so material nature can supply the material elements after being glanced upon 
by Maha-Vi�I)U. Therefore pradhiJna cannot be independent of the superintendence 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (9.1 0). 
Mayiidhyakje[la prakrtl/;1 suyate sa-cariicaram: prakrti, the total material energy, 
works under the superintendence of the Lord. The original source of the material 
elements is KnQa. Therefore the attempt of the atheistic Sar'lkhya philosophers to 
consider material nature the source of these elements, forgetting KnQa, is useless, 
like trying to get milk from the nipple-like bumps of skin hanging on the neck of a 
goat. 

TEXT 62 

�� ·� IS!tll �.tl'll 

� �' �P ·�-lft111tel n � • 
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miiyii-arh�e kahi tore nimitta-kiirara 
seha nahe, yiite kartii-hetu--niiriiya(la 

SYNONYMS 

miiyii-arh�e-to the other portion of the material nature; kahi-l say; tiire-unto 
h_9-(; nimitta-kiirara-immediate cause; seha nahe-that cannot be; yiite-because; 
kartii-hetu-the original cause; niiriiya�w-Lord Narayaoa. 

TRANSLATION 

The maya aspect of material nature is the immediate cause of the cosmic manifes
tation. But it also cannot be the real cause, for the original cause is Lord Narayaoa. 

TEXT 63 

�th fiUit•�'l ���I 
�tl 9'Sttlft -.�-'1.,1M1�tf II �-e II 
ghafera nimitta-hetu yaiche kumbhakiira 
taiche jagatera kartii--puru�iivatiira 

SYNONYMS 

gha{era-of the earthen pot; nimitta-hetu-original cause; yaiche-just as; 
kumbhakiira-the potter; taiche-simi larly;jagatera kartii-the creator of the material 
wor ld; puru�a- avatiira- the puru�a incarnation, or Karaoaroava�ayi Vi�QU. 

TRANSLATION 

Just as the original cause of an earthen pot is the potter, so the creator of the 
material world is the first puru�a incarnation [ Karaoaroav�ayi Vi�QU]. 

TEXT 64 

"-�, lfAf1 iltf -.t� � I 

1lt�l -.tf'l-Q•fttfif t� II �8 II 

kr�ra--kartii, miiyii tiinra karena sahiiya 
gha.tera kiirara--cakro-da(l(iiidi upiiya 

SYNONYMS 

k�ra-Lord K�Qa; kartii-the creator; miiyii-material energy; tiinra- His; karena 
-does; sahiiya-assistance; ghafera kiirara-the cau� of the earthen pot; cakra
darf/a-iidl-the wheel, the rod, and so on; upiiya-instruments. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord KnQa_ is the creator, and maya only helps Him as an instrument, just like 
the potter's wheel and other instruments, which are the instrumental causes of a pot. 

TEXT 65 

� �� � � 11Al1'� �" I 

f\�pt����,��·�· 
duro hoite puru�o kore miiyiite avodhiino 
jivo-rupa viryo tate koreno iidhiino 

SYNONYMS 

duro hoite-from a distance; puru�o-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kare

does; miiyiite-unto the material energy; ovodhiino-glancing over; jivo-rupo-the 
living entities; vt;yo-seed; tate-in her; kareno-does; adhiino-impregnation. 

TRANSLATION 

The first puru� casts His glance at maya from a distance, and thus He impregnates 
her with the seed of life in the form of the living entities. 

TEXT 66 

�� <eewt.st� � 1fAitc� fittl�t 1 

litt1 �� � �� i§tftt�11f'l n �� n 

eka oh9iibhiise kore miiyiite milano 
miiyii hoite jon me tobe brohmii(l(/ero 90(10 

SYNONYMS 

eko-one; oh9o-iibhiise-bodily reflection; kore-does; miiyiite-in the material 
energy; milano-mixture; miiyii-the material energy; hoite-from; jonme-grows; 

tobe-then; brohmo-orflero 90(10-the groups of universes. 

TRANSLATION 

The reflected rays of His body mix with maya, and thus maya gives birth to 
myriads of universes. 

PURPORT 

The Vedic conclusion is that the cosmic manifestation visible to the eyes of the 
conditioned soul is caused by the Absolute Truth, the Personality of Godh�ad, 
through the exertion of His specific energies, although in ·the conclusion of 
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atheistic deliberations this manifested cosmic exhibition is attributed to material 
nature. The energy of the Absolute Truth is exhibited in three ways: spiritual, 
material and marginal. The Absolute Truth is identical with His sp-iritual energy. 
Only when contacted by the spiritual energy can the material energy work and the 
temporary material manifestations thus appear active. In the conditioned state the 
living entities of the marginal energy are a mixture of spiritual and material energies. 
The marginal energy is originally under the control of the spiritual energy, but, 
under the control of the material energy, the living entities have been wandering in 
forgetfulness within the material world since time immemorial. 

The conditioned state is caused by misuse of the individual independence of the 
spiritual platform, for this separates the living entity from the association of the 
spiritual energy. But when the living entity is enlightened by the grace .of the 
Supreme Lord or His pure devotee and becomes inclined to revive his original state 
of loving service, he is on the most auspicious platform of eternal bliss and kQQwl
edge. The marginal jiva, or living entity, misuses his independence and becon\es 
averse to the eternal service attitude when he independently thinks he is not energy 
but the energetic. This misconception of his own existence leads him to the attitude 
of lording it over material nature. 

Material nature appears to be just the opposite of the spiritual energy. The fact is 
that the material energy can work only when in contact with the spiritual energy. 
Originally the energy of Kr�Qa is spiritual, but it works in diverse ways, like elec
trical energy, which can exhibit the functions of refrigerating or heating through its 
manifestations in different ways. The material energy is spiritual energy covered by 
a cloud of illusion, or maya. Therefore, the material energy is not self-sufficient in 
working. Kf�l)a invests His spiritual energy into material energy, and then it can act, 
just as iron can act like fire after being heated by fire. The material energy can act 
only when empowered by the spiritual energy. 

When covered by the cloud of material energy, the living entity, who is also a 
spiritual energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, forgets about the activities 
of the spiritual energy and considers all that happens in the material manifestation 
to be wonderful. But a person who is engaged in devotional service in full Kr�Qa 
consciousness and who is therefore already situated in the spiritual energy can 
understand that the material energy has no independent powers; whatever actions 
are going on are due to the help of the spiritual energy. The material energy, which 
is a perverted form of the spiritual energy, presents everything pervertedly, thus 
causing misconceptions and duality. Material scientists and philosophers conditioned 
by the spell of material nature suppose that material energy acts automatically, and 
therefore they are frustrated, like an illusioned person who tries to get milk from 
the nipple-like bunches of skin on the neck of a goat. As there is no possibiiity 
of getting milk from these bunches of skin, there is similarly no possibility that 
anyone will be successful in· understanding the original cause of creation by for
warding theories produced by the material energy. Such an attempt is a manifesta
tion of ignorance. 

The material energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is called maya, or 
illusion, because in two capacities (by supplying the material elements and by 
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causing the material manifestation) it makes the conditioned soul unable to under
stand the real truth of creation. When a living entity is liberated, however, from the 
conditional life of matter, he can understand the two different activities of material 
nature, namely covering and bewildering. 

The origin of creation is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gTtii (9.1 0), the cosmic manifestation is working under the direction of 
the Supreme Lord, who invests the material energy with three material qualities. 
Agitated by these qualities, the elements supplied by the material energy produce 
varieties of things, just as an artist produces varieties of pictures by mixing the three 
colors red, yellow and blue. Yellow represents the quality of goodness, red repre
sents passion, and blue represents ignorance. Therefore the colorful material creation 
is but an interaction of these three qualities, represented in eighty-one varieties of 
mixtures (3 X 3 equalling 9, 9 X 9 thus equalling 81 ). Deluded by material 
energy, the conditioned soul, enamored by these eighty-one varieties of manifesta
tions, wants to lord it over material energy, just as a fly wants to enjoy a fire. This 
illusion is the net result of the conditioned soul's forgetfulness of his eternal rela
tionship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When conditioned, the soul is 
impelled by the material energy to engage in sense gratification, whereas one en
lightened by the spiritual energy engages himself in the service of the Supreme Lord 
in his eternal relationship. 

Kr�Qa is the original cause of the spiritual world, and He is the covered cause of 
the material manifestation. He is also the original cause of the marginal potency, the 
living entities. He is both the leader and maintainer of the living entities, who are 
called marginal potency because they can act under the protection of the spiritual 
energy or under the cover of the material energy. With the help of the spiritual 
energy we �an understand that independence is visible only in Kr�Qa, who by His 
inconcei�le energy is able to act in any way He likes. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the Absolute Whole, and the living entities 
are parts of the Absolute Whole. This relationship of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and the living entities is eternal. One should never mistakenly think that 
the spiritual whole can be divided into small parts by the small material energy. 
Bhagavad-gitii does not support this MayaVada theory. Rather, it clearly states that 
the living entities are eternally small fragments of the supreme spiritual whole. As a 
part can never be equal with the whole, so a living entity, as a minute fragment of 
the spiritual whole, cannot be equal at any time to the Supreme Whole, the 
absolute Personality of Godhead. Although the Supreme Lord and the living entities 
are quantitatively related as the whole and the parts, the parts are nevertheless 
qualitatively one with the whole. Thus the living entities, although always qualita
tively one with the Supreme Lord, are in a relative position. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is the controller of everything, and the living entities are 
always controlled either by the spiritual energy or by the material energy. Therefore 
a living entity· can never become the controller of material or spiritual energies. The 
natural position of the living being is always as a subordinate of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. When one agrees to act in such a position, he attains perfection 
in life, but if one rebels against this principle, he is in the conditioned state. 
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TEXT 67 

""1t'IJ, ..... ��I 
ftE9t � � � � n �" n 

aga{tya, ananta yata arfla-sannive�a 
tata-rupe puru�a kare sabate praka�a 

SYNONYMS 

aga{lya-innumerable; ananta-un limited; yata-all; arf/a-universes; sannive�a
groups; tata-rflpe-in as many forms;puru�a-the Lord;kare-does;sabate-in every 
one of them; praka�a-manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

The puru�a enters each and every one of the countless universes. He m ifests 
Himselfin as many separate forms as there are universes. 

TEXT 68 

��'� "t;� �r� '(P( 1 

��Q��II�\rll 
puru�a-nasate yabe bahiraya �vasa 
ni�vasa sahite haya brahmarfla-prakii�a 

SYNONYMS 

puru�a-nasate-in the nostrils of the Lord; yabe-when; bahiraya-expels; �vasa
breath; ni�vasa sahite-with that exhalation; haya-there is; brahmarfla-praka�a
manifestation of universes. 

TRANSLATION 

When the puru�a exhales, the universes become manifest with each outward 
breath. 

TEXT 69 

�'t � m 121����� 

�-� �� �t;-t ��-�tl " �� " 

punarapi �vasa yabe prave�e an tare 
�vasa-saha brahmarpa pai�e puru�a-�arTre 

SYNONYMS 

punarapi-thereafter; �vasa-breath; yabe-when; prave�e-enters; antare-within; 
Jvqsa-saha-with that inhaled breath; brahmarfla-universes; paise-enter; puru�a
�arire-within the body of the Lord. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, when He inhales, all the universes again enter His body. 

PURPORT 

In His form as KaraQodaka�ayi Vi�QU the Lord impregnates material nature by His 
glance. The transcendental molecules of that glance are particles of spirit, or 
spiritual atoms, which appear in different species of life according to the seeds of 
their individual karma from the previous cosmic manifestation. And the Lord Him
self, by His partial representation, creates a body of innumerable universes and 
again enters each of those universes as Garbodaka�ayi Vi�QU. His coming in contact 
with miiyii is explained in Bhagavad-gitii by a comparison between air and the sky. 
The sky enters everything material, yet it is far away from us. 

TEXT 70 

� � ... �il iPP'1_ � I 

�� "'11f!,t'l ti'lrtt'M' � II , o II 

gaviik�era randhre yena trasareru cafe 

puru�era loma-kDpe brahmiirrfera jii/e 

SYNONYMS 

�avii��era-of windows of a room; randhre-within the holes;yen�-lik
.
e; trasa�etju 

-s1x--3toms together; cole-moves; puru�era-of the Lord; loma-kupe-m the holes 
of the hair; brahmiirrfera-of universes;jii/e-a network. 

TRANSLATION 

just as atomic particles of dust p�s through the openings of a window, so the 
networks of universes pass through the pores of the skin of the puru�. 

TEXT 71 

ll!��� .. f�-�'II�'I'(J 
�,<(� C'll11�'1�1 �'ilf'{li\l�t: I 

. f���iol" �� l(� ... ��Clf1 
c'lif<(lff111flr��� <:!'�!�� \S�f11 n ., � • 

yasyal ka-n i�vasita-kiilam athiivalamb yo 
jivanti loma-vi/ajii jagad·arrfa-niithii[l 

vijlJUr mahiin sa iha yasya kalii-vi�e�o 
govindam iidi-puru�arh tam aharh bhajiimi 
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SYNONYMS 

yasya-whose; eka-one; ni�vasita-of breath; kalam-time; atha-thus; avalambyo 

-taking shelter of;jivanti-live; /oma-vilajaf:i-grown from the hair holes;jagot-a(lpo
niitha{l-the masters of the universes (the Brahm as); vi�(lu{l mahan-the Supreme 
Lord Maha-Vi�1,1u; sa{l-that; iha-here; yasya-whose; kalii-vi�e�o{7-particular 
plenary portion or expansion; govindam-Lord Govinda; Odi-puru�gm-the original 
person; tam:- Him; aham-1; bhajami- worship. 

TRANSLATION 

"The Brahmas and other lords of the mundane worlds appear from the pores of 
the Maha-Vi�1,1u and remain alive for the duration of His one exhalation. l.adore the 
primeval Lord, Govinda, for Maha-Vi�l,lU is a portion of His. plenary portion." 

PURPORT 

This description of the Lord's creative energy is from the Brahma-sarhhitii (5.48), 
which Lord Brahma compiled after his personal realization. When Maha-Vi�I)U ex
hales, the spiritual seeds of the universe emanate from Him in the form of mo�'::l'lar 
particles like those that are visible, three times the size of an atom, when sunl1gfit is 
diffused through a small hole. In these days of atomic research it will be a worth
while engagement for atomic scientists to learn from this statement how 'the entire 
universe develops from the spiritual atoms emanating from the body of the Lord. 

TEXT 72 

-.r�� \!t1(1-1(���-�-nrfil�1'(

,.�t��'<�'�-,.�f;q'!f��n: 1 

C�lft��'ffil��ft��
�m-mt1'11'�� 1) C'i! '1(� U � � II 

kvaham tomo-mahad-aham-kha-caragni-var-bhtl

sarhve�_titarfla-ghata-sopto-vitosti-kaya{1 
kvedrg vidhaviga(litarfla-pararu-carya

viitadhva-roma-vivorasya ca te mahitvam 

SYNONYMS 

kva-where; ahom-1; tamo{7-material nature; mohot-the total material energy; 
oham-false ego; kha-ether; cora-air; ogni-fire; vii{1-water; bhli-earth; sarhveHito 

-surrounded by; orflo-gha.ta-a pot-like universe; sopto-vitosti-seven vitastis; kaya{7 
-body; kva-where; idrk- such; vidha-like; ovigo(lito-unlimited; orflo- universes; 
porii(lu-caryii-moving like the atomic dust; viita-adhva-air holes; romo-of hair on 
the body; vivorosya-of the holes; co-also; te-Your; mahitvom-greatness. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Where am I, a small creature of seven spans the measure of my own hand? I am 
enclpsed in the universe composed of material nature, the total material energy, 
false ego, ether, air, water and earth. And what is Your glory? Unlimited universes 
pass through the pores of Your body just like particles of dust passing through the 
opening of a window." 

PURPORT 

When Lord Brahma, after having stolen all Kr�Qa's cows and cowherd boys, re
turned and saw that the cows and boys were still roaming with Kr�Qa, he offered 
this prayer (Bhag. 10.14.11) in his defeat. A conditioned soul, even one so great 
as Brahma, who manages the affairs of the entire universe, cannot compare to the 
Personality of Godhead, for He can produce numberless universes simply by the 
spiritual rays emanating from the pores of His body. Material scientists should take 
lessons from the utterances of �ri Brahma regarding our insignificance in comparison 
to God. In these prayers of Brahma there is much to learn for those who are falsely 
puffed up by the accumulation of power. 

TEXT 73 

�e.t-tl ��llf ,�, '�"1' m ift1f 1 

<;'5tt�l121� -�'B11f II "'-!) II 

amsera amsa yei, 'kahl' tara nama 
govindera prati-miirti sri-balarama 

SYNONYMS 

arMera-of the part; am�a-part; yei-that which; kala-a kala, or part of the 
plenary portion; tara- its; nama-name; govindera-of Lord Govinda; prati-mDrti

counter-form; �ri-balarafna- Lord Balarama. 

TRANS LA liON 

A part of a part of a whole is called a 'kala.' Sri Balarama is the counter-form of 
Lord Govinda. 

TEXT 74 

ti11 f.fl� 111tti9f- ll1f�·� I 

tl11 ��II( 4'1_�' 0 � 'Sf� II "8 II 

tanra eka svarDpa-�ri-mahii-sankar�afJa 
tanra am�a 'puru?a' haya kalate gaf)ana 
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SYNONYMS 

tdnra-His; eka-one; sva-rlipa-manifestation; �ri-mahd-sankar�ara-the great Lora 
Maha-Sankar�pa; tanra-His; 01n�a-part; puru$a-the Maha-Vi�pu incarnation; haya 
-is; kalate gaQana-counted as a kala. 

TRANSLATION 

Balarama's own expansion is called Maha-Sal'lkaflapa, and His fragment, the 
puru�. is counted as a kala, or a part of a plenary portion. 

TEXT 75 

��tt-. f8' �1 .r., �t� �'f I 

��t�� �� lt('f•'t n '\t 11 

yanhake to' kala kahi, tinho mahlJ-vi�(IU 
mahii-puru�iivatarT tenho sarva-ji�(IU 

SYNONYMS 

yiinhlike-unto whom; ta '-certainly ; kalii kohl- I say kala; tit1ho-He; ma�iJ-vi�fJu 
-Lord Maha-Vi�pu; mahll-puru�tJvatiJrT-the source of other puru�a incarnations, 
Maha-Vi�pu; tenho-He; sarva-all; ji�!]u-pervading. 

TRANSLATION 

I say that this kala is Maha-Vi�J1U. He is the Maha-purufi, who is the source of the 
other puru� and who. is all-pervading. 

TEXT 76 

��ttil-rtl� '*tt� ''i_tRf' ift1l I 

� .-, .tl ��-t, f�'f' � II 'I� II 

garbhoda·k$Troda-�iiyi donhe 'puru�a· niima 
se/ dui, yiinra arMa,-vij(IU, vi�va-dhiima 

SYNONYMS 

garbha-uda-in the ocean known as Garbhodaka within the universe; k�Tra-uda
§iyi-one who lies in the ocean of milk; donhe-both of Them; puru�a nama
known as puru�a, Lord Vi�pu; sei-those ; dui-two; yiinra arMa-whose plenary 
portions; V�S(IU vi�va-dhiJma-Lord Vi�pu, the abode of the total universes. 

TRANSLATION 

Garbhodmyi and �irod�yi are both called puru�. They are plenary portions 
of Karapodidayi Vi�pu, the first puru�, who is the abode of all the universes. 
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PURPORT 
The symptoms of the puru¥1 are described in Laghu-bhtlgavatamrta. While de

scribing the incarnations of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the author has 
quoted from the Vi�IJU Purara (6.8.59), where it is said: "Let me offer my respectful 
obeisances unto Puru�ttama, Lord KnQa, who is always free from the contamination 
of the six material dualities; whose plenary expansion, Maha-Vi�t'IU, glances over 
matter to create the cosmic manifestation; who expands Himself in various transcen
dental forms, all of which are one and the same; who is the master of all living 
entities; who is always free and liberated from the contamination of material 
energy; and who, when He appears in this material world, seems one of us, although 
He has an eternally spiritual, blissful, transcendental form." In summarizing this 
statement, Rupa GosvamT has concluded that the plenary expansion of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead who acts in cooperation with the material energy is called 
the puru�. 

TEXT77 

fmrr. �Yci "*9jlfcl �roffi'(1 m:: I 
�-.. �\!: i!!f)._ �"'"41� '{�'t�f� I 
�"'11� ��� \!tf.f 1JN1 ��Jt\5 I , , I 

vl�ros tu trT(II rDp(J(1i 
puru$akhyany atho vidu{l 

ekafh tu mahata{l sr�.t! 
dvitTyafh tv orpo-safhsthitam 

t{tiyarh sarva-bhDta-sthafh 
tani jnatva vimucyate 

� SYNONYMS 
v/j(1o(1-of Lord Vi�pu; tu-certainly; trTIJi-three; rDpilf)i-forms; puru$a-4khyilni 

-celebrated as the purujO; atho-how; v/du{l-they know; ekam-one of them; tu
but; mahata{l sraH{-the creator of the total material energy; dvitTyam-the second; 
tu-but; orflo-safhsthltam-situated within the universe; t{tTyam-the third; sarva
bhDto-stham- within the hearts of all living entities; tcJn/-these three; j71c7tvi1-
knowing; vimucyate-one becomes liberated. 

TRANSLATION 
"Vi�ru has- three forms called puru�. The first, Mah,2-ViX'u, is the creator of 

the total material energy (mahat], the second is Garbhod�yi, who is situated 
within each un iverse, and the third is �irodmyi, who lives In the heart of every 
living being. He who knows these three becomes liberated from the clutches of 
maya." 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in the Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta (Piirva-khofJrfo, 33), where it has 
been quoted from the Siitvata Tantra. 
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TEXT 78 

�wr;t .. � t51tl �� '"''f ..tf I 

1(t.�\51tft �� .. �-m'i" n �"" 11 

yodyapi kahiye tanre kr�IJera 'kola' karl 
motsyo-kilrmady-ovotarero tinho ovotarT 

SYNONYMS 

yodyopi-although; kohiye-1 say; tilnre-to Him; k�rera-of Lord Kr�r;�a; ko/iJ
part of the part; karl-making; matsyo-the fish incarnation; kOrmo-iJdi-the tortoise 
incarnation and others; ovotilrero-of all these incarnations; tll�ho-He; avotiJrT-the 
original source. 

TRANSLATION 

Although �iroda�yi Vi�pu is called a "kala" of Lord KnQa, He is the source of 
Matsya, KDrma and the other incarnations. 

TEXT 79 

�� Dtt.llf�'lt: �t.'{: l"" te�""' I 
���-��� C'ffft. m� \t� \t� I ,ill 

ete cllm�a-kala/1 pumso/1 
k{j(los tu bhogovan svoyom 

indrari-vyakulam lokam 
mrf/oyanti yuge yuge 

SYNONYMS 

ete-all these; co-also; orh!a-kala/1-part or part of the part; pumso/1-of the 
Supreme Person; kr�rofl tu-but Lord Knr;�a; bhogaviJn-the original Personality of 
Godhead; svoyom-Himself; lndro-ori-the demons; vyakulom-disturbed; lokam
all the planets'; mntayanti-makes them happy; yuge yuge-in different millenniums. 

TRANSLATION 

"All these incarnations of Godhead are either plenary portions or parts of the 
plenary portions of the puru�a-avataras. But K!lQa is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Himself. In every age He protects the world through His different features 
when the world is disturbed by the enemies of l ndra." 

PURPORT 

This quotation is from SrTmod-Bhagovotom (1.3.28). 
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TEXT 80 

�� .. -��� 
lltifl "''"ii<:itl �, � � n "'• n 

sei puru�a sr�fi-sthiti-pra/ayera karta 
nona avatiJra kare, jagatera bharta 

SYNONYMS 

439 

sei-that; puru�a-the Personality of Godhead; sr�.fi-sthiti-pra/ayera-of creation, 
maintenance and annihilation; karta-creator; nanil-various; avatora-incarnations; 
kare-makes;jagatera-of the material world; bharta-maintainer. 

TRANSLATION 

That puru� [ �irodakmyl Vi�tlU] is the performer of creation, maintenance 
and destruction. He manifests Himself in many incarnations, for He is the main
tainer of the world. 

TEXT 81 

"fbtfif·fif� '���t-Il ._"ii'fti{ I 

"" <:i' ��tlltti � '��' iftJt II r) II 

s�.tY·iid/-nlmltte yel arMera avadhiina 
sei ta,' arMere kahi 'avatara' nama 

SYNONYMS 

s�,ti-iidi-nlmitte-for the cause of creation, maintenance and annihilation; yei 
-which; arh�era avadhiina-manifestation of the part; sei ta '-that certainly; 
am�ere kahi-l speak about that plenary expan�ion; avatara noma-by the name 
"incarnation." 

TRANSLATION 

That fragment of the Maha-puru� who appears for the purpose of creation, 
maintenance and annihilation is called an incarnation. 

TEXT 82 

._tlnt"iitttl, ��' 'e$rt'll 
��tq'il'tf·�, �-� n "'� 11 

odyavatiira, mahii-puru�a, bhagaviln 
sarva-avatiira-bija, sarvii5raya-dhiima 
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SYNONYMS 

iidyo-avatiira-the original incarnation; mahiJ-puru1fJ-Lord Maha-Vi�[lu; bhagavon 
-the Personality of Godhead; sarva-avatora-bija-the seed of all different kinds of 
incarnations; sarva-il�raya-dhoma-the shelter of everything. 

TRANSLATION 

That Mahi-puru� is identical with the Personality of Godhead. He is the original 
incarnation, the seed of all others, and the shelter of everything. 

TEXT 83 

���=�=�l� 

m:�:'�"�� 

'"J� ��ttl1 .. '1 �flntfcl 

m'ft �ft �� ... �� 'F- I vfl I 

iJdyo 'vatiirafl puruja{l parasya 
kiJ/afl svabhiivafl sad-asan-mana� ca 

dravyarh vikiJro gwJa indriyi11Ji 
virii.t svaro.t sthiJsnu carij!JU bhOmnafl 

SYNONYMS 

iidya/1 avatiiraf7-origina l incarnation; puruja{l-the Lord; parasya�of the 
Supreme; kiiki{l-iime; svabhavafl-nature; sat-asat-cause and effect; manafl ca-as 
well as the mind; dravyam-the five elements; vikarafl-transformation or the false 
ego; gufJaf7-modes of nature; indriyiirl-senses; viro.t-the universal form; svariiJ
complete independence; sthiisnu-immovable; cor�S!Ju-movable; bhiimna/7-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"The puru� is the primary incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Time, nature, pralqti (as cause and effect), the mind, the material elements, false 
ego, the modes of nature, the senses, the universal form, complete independence 
and the moving and nonmoving beings appear subsequently as His opulences." 

PURPORT 

Describing the incarnations and their symptoms, the Laghu-bhagavatamrta has 
stated that when Lord Kr�Qa descends to conduct the creative affairs of the material 
manifestation, He is an avatiira, or incarnation. The two categories of avatiiras are 
empowered devotees and tad-ekiitmo-riipo (the Lord Himself} . An example of 
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tad-ekiJtmo-rDpa is �e�a, and an example of a devotee is Vasudeva, the father of Lord 
K�l)a. �rila Baladeva Vidyabhu�l)a has commented that the material cosmic mani
festation is a partial kingdom of God where God must sometimes come to execute 
a specific function. The plenary portion of the Lord through whom Lord Kr�oa 
executes such actions is called Maha-Vi��u, who is the primal beginning of all in
carnations. Inexperienced observers prP.sume that the material energy provides both 
the cause and elements of the cosmic manifestation and that the living entities are 
the enjoyers of material nature. But the devotees of the bhiigavata school, which 
has scrutinizingly examined the entire situation, can understand that material nature 
can independently be neither the supplier of the material elements nor the cause of 
the material manifestation. Material nature gets the power to supply the material 
elements from the glance of the supreme puru�a, Maha-Vi�QU, and when empowered 
by Him she is called the cause of the material manifestation. Both features of ma
terial nature, as the cause of the material creation and as the source of its elements, 
exist due to the glance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The various expan
sions of the Supreme Lord who act to empower the material energy are known as 
plenary expansions or incarnations. As illustrated by the example of many flames 
lit from one flame, all these plenary expansions and incarnations are as good as 
Vi��u Himself; nevertheless, because of their activities in controlling miJyii, some
times they are known as miiyika, or having a relationship with miiyii. This is a verse 
from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (2.6.42). 

TEXT 84 

�'� '�� 11i'f� ��lf1fm: , 

'll'!� �w-t�-r1fttlf1 C'fl�m'lfll1 I v8 I 

jagrhe pauru�arh rDparh 
bhagaviin mahad-iidibhi/;1 

sambhDtarh �ofla�a-ka/am 
iidau loka-sisrk�ayii 

SYNONYMS 

jagrhe-accepted; pauru�am-the puru�a incarnation; rDpam-the form; bhagaviin 
-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; mahat-iidlbhi{l-by the total material energy, 
etc.; sambhDtam-created; �ofla�a-sixteen; ka/am-energies; iidau-originally; loka
the material worlds; sisrk�ayii-with the desire to create. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the beginning of the creation, the Lord expanded Himself in the form of the 
puru� incarnation, accompanied by all the ingredients of material creation. First 
He created the sixteen principal energies suitable for creation. This was for the 
purpose of manifesting the material universes." 
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PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1.3.1 ). The commentary of Madhva on 
Srimad-Bhiigavatam mentions that the following sixteen spiritual energies are present 
in the spiritual world: (1) �ri, (2) bhii, (3) lilii, (4) kiinti, (5) kirti, (6) tu�p, (7) gi{l, 
(8) pu�p, (9) satyii, (1 0) jnoniijiiiinii, (11) jayii utkar�i(li, (12) vimalii, (13) yogamiiyii, 
(14) prahvi, (15) i�iinii and (16) anugrahii. In his commentary on the Laghu
bhiigavatiim(ta, Sri Baladeva VidyabhD�apa has said that the above energies are also 
known by nine names: (1 )vimalii, (2) ·utkar�ilyi, (3) jnonii, (4) kriyii, (5) yogii, (6) 
prahvi, (7) satyii, (8) i�iinii and (9) anugrahii. In the Bhagavat-sandarbha of Srila 
'
jiva Gosvami (verse 117) they are described as �ri, pu�fi, gi/J, kiinti, kirti, tu�.ti, ilii, 
jaya, vidyiividyii, miiyii, samvit, sandhini, h/iidini, bhakti, miirti, vimalii, yogii, 
prahvi, iSiinii, anugrahii, etc. All these energies act in different spheres of the Lord's 
supremacy. 

TEXT 85 

wf9t �- fl�, t:i� 'le.� I 

� f?l� .-ste.·._� lllr� II 

yadyapi sarviiSraya tinho, tiinhiite sarhsiira 
antariitma-riipe tinho jagat-iidhiira 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi�although; sarva-iiSraya-the shelter of everything; tinho-He (the Lord); 
tilnhiite-in Him; sarhsiira-the material creation; antafl-iitmii-rupe-in the form of 
the Supersoul; tinho-He;jagat-iidhiira-the support of the whole creation. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the Lord is the shelter of everything and although all the universes rest 
in Him, He, as the Supersoul, is also the support of everything. 

TEXT 86 

clf�,.r� t:i� t... � I 

� �� �Tr.lllf{-f,.. II 1r� II 

prokrti-sahite tiinra ubhaya sambandha 
tathiipi prokrti-saha niihi sparSa"f}andha 

SYNONYMS 

prokrti-sahite-with the material energy; tiinra-His; ubhaya sambandha-both re
lationships; tathiipi-still; prakrti-saha-with the material nature; niihi-there is not; 
sparSa-gandha-even the slightest contact. 
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TRANSLATION 

Although He is thus connected with the material energy in two ways, He does 
not have the slightest contact with it. 

PURPORT 

In the Laghu-bhagavatomrta, �rila Rupa Gosvami, commenting upon the Lord's 
transcendental position beyond the material qualities, says that Vi�pu, as the con
troller and superintendent of material nature, has a connection with the material 
qualities. That connection is called "yoga." However, the person who directs a 
prison is not also a prisoner. Similarly, although the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Vi�pu directs or supervises the qualitative nature, He has no connection 
with the material modes of nature. The expansions of Lord Vi�I)U always retain 
their supremacy; they are never connected with the material qualities. One may 
argue that Maha-Vi�I)U cannot have any connection with the material qualities, be
cause if He were so connected, Srimad-Bhagavatam would not state that material 
nature, ashamed of her thankless task of acting to induce the living entities to be
come averse to the Supreme Lord, remains behind the Lord in shyness. In answer 
to this argument, it may be said that the word gw;a means "regulation." Lord 
Vi�pu, Lord Brahma and Lord �iva are situated within this universe as the direc
tors of the three modes, and their connection with the modes is known as yoga. 
This does not indicate, however, that these personalities are bound by the qualities 
of nature. Lord Vi�I)U specifically is always the controller of the three qualities. 
There is no question of His coming under their control. 

Although the causal and ·element-supplying features exist in material nature by 
dint of the glance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Lord is never 
affected by glancing over the material qualities. By the will of the Supreme Lord 
the diffe'3lnt qualitative changes in the material world take place, but there is no 
possibility of material affection, change or contamination for Lord Vi�pu. 

TEXT 87 

�m1(� lfl'f�M 'i!'l{,•tcr: 1 

� �Jt'i! lllfii!Ut"(�'tl 'i_f\�lfli!!hll • lr, • 

etad i�anam i�asya 
prakrti-stho 'pi tad-gu(laiiJ 

no yujyate sadiitma-sthair 
yatha buddhis tad-ii�rayii 

SYNONYMS 

etat-this is; i�anam-opulence; i�asya-of the Lord; prakrti-stha/;1-within this 
material world; api-although; tat-gu(lai{l-by the material qualities; no yujyate
never affected; soda-always; iitma-sthai{l-situated in His own energy; yatha-as 
also; buddhi/1-intelligence; tat-His; a�raya-devotees. 
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TRANSLATION 

"This is the opulence of the Lord. Although situated within the material nature, 
He is never affected by the modes of nature. Similarly, those who have surrendered 
to Him and have fixed their intelligence upon Him are not influenced by the modes 
of nature." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srrmad-Bhiigavatam (1.11.38). 

TEXT88 

<d � l11t''M 1!t � .. I 

��.en ._rn,-rAP on w n 

e/ mata gTtiiteha punaiJ punaiJ kaya 
sarvadiJ T�vara-tattva acintya-�aktl haya 

SYNONYMS 

e/ mata-in this way; gTtiiteha-in Bhagavad-gTtii; punaiJ punaiJ-again and again; 

kaya-it is said; sarvada-always; T�vara-tattvo-the truth of the Absolute Truth; 
aclntya-Saktl haya-is inconceivable. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Bhagavad-gita also states again and again that the Absolute Truth always 
possesses inconceivable power. 

TEXT 89 

� �' �� �''""'1ft� I 

1{1 'lftfif •� �'1ft 'lft1fl � n "'� n

ami ta' jagate vasi, jagat iimiite 
nii iimi jagate vas!, nii ilmil jagate 

SYNONYMS 

iimi-l; ta '-certainly; }agate-in the material world; vos/-situated; jagat-the 
whole material creation; iimiite-in Me; nii-not; iimi-l; jagate- within the ma
terial world; vas l -situated;nii-nor; iimii-on Me;jagate-the material world. 

TRANSLATION 

"I am situated in the material world, and the world rests in Me. But at the same 

time I am not situated in the material world, nor does it rest on Me in truth. 
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PURPORT 

Nothing in existence is possible unless energized by the will of the Lord. The 
entire manifested creation is therefore resting on the energy of the

. 
Lord, but one 

should not therefore presume that the material manifestation is identical with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. A cloud may rest in the sky, but that does not 
mean that the sky and the cloud are one and the same. Similarly, the qualitative 
material nature and its products are never identical with the Supreme Lord. The 
tendency to lord it over material nature, or maya, cannot be a feature of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. When He descends to the material world, He 
maintains His transcendental nature, unaffected by the material qualities. In both 
the spiritual and material worlds, He is always the controller of all energies. The 
uncontaminated spiritual nature always exists within Him. The Lord appears and 
disappears in the material world in different features for His pastimes, yet He is the 
origin of all cosmic manifestations. 

The material manifestation cannot exist separate from the Supreme Lord, yet 
l,.ord Vi�{IU, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in spite of His connection with 
material nature, cannot be subordinate to nature's influence. His original form of 
eternal bliss and knowledge is never subordinate to the three qualities of material 
nature. This is a specific feature of the Supreme Lord's inconceivable potencies. 

TEXT 90 

.um�cat��� 
�- �' htf �41(�.-. 'fUtl I �o II 

acintya ai$varya ei jilniha iimiira 

e/ ta' gTtiJra artha ka(la paraciira 

SYNONYMS 

acintya- inconceivable; ai$varya-opulence; ei-this; jiiniha-you must know; 
iimiira-of Me; ei ta'-this; gTtiira artha-the meaning of Bhagavad-gTtii; kai!a paraciira 

-Lord Kr�oa propagated. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Arjuna, you should know this as My inconceivable opulence".'' This is the 
meaning propagated by Lord K!}{la in Bhagavad-gTta. 

TEXT91 

�.,����-r��l 
�••"" �., � flfiJ� n �=> n 
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sei to' puru�a yanra 'arh5a' dhare nama 
caitanyera sange sei nityananda-rama 

SYNONYMS 

sel ta'-that; puru�a-Supreme Person; yanra-of whom; arfl1a-as part; dhare 
niima-is known; caitanyera sange-with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; se/-that; 
nityananda-rama-Lord Nityananda or Balarama. 

TRANSLATION 
' 1 

That Maha-puru� [ KaraiJodakmyi Vi�Qu] is known as a plenary part of Him 
who is Lord Nityananda Balarama, the favorite associate of Lord Caitanya, 

TEXT92 

�• !8' � au,•t 'fll(.�et 1 

'PI1f �� 'fl1'( � firi1 .. II � II
. 

ei to' navama �lokera artha-vivarar;ta 
da�ama �lokera artha �una diyii mana 

SYNONYMS 

ei ta'-thus; navama �lokera-of the ninth verse; artha-vivarar;ta-description of 
the meaning; da�ama �lokera�of the tenth verse; artha-meaning; �una-hear; diyii 
mana-with attention. 

TRANSLATION 

I have thus explained the ninth verse, and now I shall explain the tenth. Please 
listen with rapt attention. 

TEXT93 

ffi�'llf'tt.'llf: �'1'-�lc�llf"'t� 
��� �""'I'!Oil'l\ I 

,., l"''cil� �m-f'ftl{ tft'(-
�� af.\"!JrORlR� 12t� • �� " 

yasyiJrh�iirMa{l �rfla-garbhoda;�iiyi 
yan-nabhy-abjarh loka-sanghiita-nalam 

loka-sra�tuft sDtlka-dhiima dhiitus 
tarh �ri-nityiinanda-ramarh prapadye 

SYNONYMS 

yasya-whose; arh�-arh�af7-portion of a plenary portion; �rfla-garbha-uda-�iJyi 
-Garbhodaka�ayl Yi�pu; yat-of whom; niibhi-abjam-the navel lotus; loka-sanghiita 
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-of the multitude of planets; no/am-having a stem that is the resting place; /oka

sraHu/;1-of Lord Brahma, creator of the planets; siitika-dhama-the birthplace; 
dhatu/;1-of the creator; tam-to Him; �ri-nityananda-ramam-to Lord Balarama in 
the form of Lord Nityananda;prapadye-l surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my full obeisances unto the feet of Sri Nityananda Rama, a partial part of 
whom is Garbhodaka§ayi Vigtu. From the navel of Garbhodaka5ayi Vi�r;�u sprouts 
the lotus that is the birthplace of Brahma, the engineer of the universe. The stem of 
that lotus is the restir:"�g place of the multitude of planets. 

PURPORT 

In the Mahabharata, $(Jnti-parva, it is said that He who is Pradyumna is also 
Aniruddha. He is also the father of Brahma. Thus Garbhodaka�ayT Vi�QU and 
K�irodaka§ayi Vi��u are identical plenary expansions of Pradyumna, the original 
Deity of Brahma, who is born from the lotus flower. It is Pradyumna who gives 
Brahma direction for cosmic management. A full description of Brahma's birth is 
given in Srimad-Bhogavotam (3.8.15-16). 

Describing the features of the three puru.sos, the Laghu-bhiigavatamrta says that 
Garbhodaka�ayr Vi��u has a four-handed form, and when He Himself enters the 
hollow of the universe and lies down in the ocean of milk He is known as 
K�Trodaka�ayi Vi��u, who is the Supersoul of all living entities, including the 
demigods. In the Satvata Tantra it is said that the third puru.so incarnation, 
K�Trodaka�ayT Vi��u, i.s situated as the Supersoul in everyone's heart. This 
K�frodaka�yi Vi��u is an expansion of Garbhodaka�ayi Yi�QU for pastimes. 

TEXT94 

� II' 'lJR1 "4il.litftt• "'fim I 

� 'elt'O �filtn •·t.� .:1$111 � II 

sei to' puru�a ananta-brahma!Jfla srjiya 
saba O!Jfle prave�ilii bahu-mDrti hana 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; ta'-certainly; puru�a-incarnation; ananta-brahmci!Jfla-innumerable 
universes; srjiya-creating; saba-aU; a!Jfle-in the egg-like universes; prave�i/a
entered; bahu-miirtl haM-taking multifarious forms. 

TRANSLATION 

After creating millions of universes, the first puru�a entered into each of them in 
a separate form, as Sri GarbhodakaQyi. 
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TEXT9S 

f9at � � � CC4•tt I 

����fitfttn�n 

bhitare prove�/' dekhe saba andhakara 
rahlte nahika stht1na karila viciira 

SYNONYMS 

bhitare-within the universe; prave.W- entering;dekhe- He sees;saba-all; andha
kiira-darkness; rahite-to stay; niihika-there is not; sthiina-place; karila viciira
considered. 

TRANSLATION 

Entering the universe, He found only darkness, with'no place in which to reside. 
Thus He began to consider. 

TEXT96 

�""..rtrtl -.fill� I 

���--� oe�etn:.�11 

nljiiflga-sveda-ja/a karl/a srjana 
sei jale kalla ardha-brahmiit;�fla bharat;�a 

SYNONYMS 

nlja-aflga-of His own body; sveda-jala-water from perspiration; karila-did; 
srjana-creation; sel ja/e-with that water; kaila-did; ardha-brahmt1t;�fla-half of the 
universe; bharat;�a-filling. 

TRANSLATION 

Then He created water from the perspiration of His own body and with that 
water filled half the universe. 

TEXT97 

�'I 'f.-r-tt.��� I 
�' �' "Q <f!-.�n �" n 

brahmiit;�fla-pramiit;�a pancii�at-kof/-yojana 
iiyama, vistar:a, dui haya eka soma 

SYNONYMS 

brahmat;�fla-pramiit;�a-measurement of the universe; pancii�at-fifty; ko.fi-ten 
millions; yojana-lengths of eight miles; iiyiima-length; vlstiira-breadth; dui- both 
of them;.haya-are; eka soma-one an� the same. 
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TRANSLATION 

The un,verse measures five hundred million yojanas. Its length and breadth are 
one and the same. 

TEXT 98 

trf;'f .rl' -·���I 
...rt �(�"" ,.,""'-.._ .. � n �"" n 

}ale bhari' ardha t anhii kalla nlja-vasa 
dra ardhe kal/a caudda-bhuvana prakd�a 

SYNONYMS 

}ale-with water; bharl'-filling; ardha-half; tiinha-there; kaila-made; nija-viisa 
-own residence; ora-other; ardhe-in the half; kai/a-did; caudda-bhuvana-four
teen worlds; praka�a-manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

After filling half the universe with water, He made His own residence therein and 
manifest�d the fourteen worlds in the other half. 

PURPORT 

The'fourteen worlds are enumerated in SrTmad-Bhdgavatam, Second Canto, Fifth 
Chapter. The upper planetary systems are (1) BhO, (2) Bhuva�, (3) Sva�, (4) Maha�, 
(Sj jana, (6) Tapa� and �(7) Satya. The seven lower planetary systems are (1) Tala, 
(2) Atala, (3) Vitala, (4) Nitala, (5) Talatala, (6) Mahatala and (7) Sutala. The 
lower planets, as a whole, are called Patala. Among the upper planetary systems, 
BhO, Bhuva� and Sva� constitute Svargaloka, and the rest are called Martya. The 
entire universe is thus known as Triloka: 

TEXT 99 

tl����t�l 
���R�·n��n 

tanhiJi praka.ta kaila vaiku(lfha nija-dhiima 
�e�-�ayana-jale karila vi�riJma 

SYNONYMS 

tiinhd/-there; prakafa-manifestation; ka/la-did; va/ku(lfha-the spiritual world; 
nija-dhama-His own abode; �e�-of Lord �e�a; �ayana-on the bed; }ale-on the 
water; karila-did; vl�rama-rest. 
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TRANSLATION 

There He manifested Vaikul)tha as His own abode and rested in the waters on the 
bed of Lord Se:;a. 

TEXTS 100-101 

-·������� 

������ll)ooll 

��\11·Rtl�, ��� I 

�'WC"'<!tl·�tr, tr'Ste.·-.Het II )o) II 

ananta-�ayyate tailha karl/a �ayana 
sahasra mastaka tiihra sahasra vadana 

sahasra-cara(la-hasta, sahasra-nayana 
sarva-avatara-bija, jagat-kara(la 

SYNONYMS 

ananta-�ayyate-on Lord Ananta as a bed; tailhil-there; karila �ayana-lay down; 
sahasra-thousands; mastaka-heads; tiiilra-His; sahasra vadana-thousands of faces; 
sahasra-thousands; cara(la-legs; hasta-hands; sahasra-nayana-thousands of eyes; 
sarva-avatiJra-bija-the seed of all incarnations; jagat-kara(la-the cause of the ma
teriill world. 

TRANSLATION 

He lay there with Ananta as His bed. Lord Ananta is a divine serpent having 
thousands of heads, thousands of faces, thousands of eyes and thousands of h�ds 
and feet. He is the seed of all incarnations and is the cause of the material world. 

PURPORT 

In the reservoir of water first created by the perspiration of Garbhodaka�ayi 
Vi�rtu, the Lord lies on the �e�a plenary expansion of Vi�I'}U, who is described in the 
Srrmad-BhiJgavatam and in the four Vedas as follows: 

sahasra-�T�a puru�a/;1 sahasrak�a/;1 sahasra-piit 
sa bhDmirh vi�vato vrtvatyatiUhad da�iiilgulam 

"The Vi�rtu form called Ananta-�yana has thousands of hands and legs and thousands 
of eyes, and He is the active generator of all the incarnations within the material 
world." 
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TEXT 102 

� ��911f � -��""I 
� � � lfttl tfll(411f II �·� II 

tilnra nilbhi-padma haite u.thila eka padma 
se/ padme hoi/a brahmara janma-sadma 

SYNONYMS 

451 

tilnra-His; niibhi-padma- lotus navel; haite-from; ufhila-grew; eka-one;padma 
-lotus flower; sei padme-on that lotus; haifa-there was; brahmiira-of Lord 
Brahma; janma-sadma-the place of birth. 

TRANSLATION 

From His navel grew a lotus flower, which became the birthplace of Lord Brahma. 

TEXT 103 

'"' 'IW"ttfl � 'f\"t;q� I 

�-�-1�� ����·'ell 

se/ padma-nilfe haifa caudda-bhuvana 
tef1ho brahmii haiJii S[?f/ karifa S[jana 

SYNONYMS 

se/ padma-niile-within the stem of that lotus flower; haila-were;caudda-bhuvana 
-the fourteen worlds; tenho-He Himself; brahmil hanii-appearing as Brahma; 

S(?f/-the creation; karifa S[jana-created. 

TRANSLATION 

Within the stem of that lotus were the fourteen worlds. Thus the Supreme Lord, 
as Brahma, created the entire creation. 

TEXT 104 

Mtpf �.-� � tf'Stt. � I 
.��f-.,.(� lfAft-�'1 II �·811 

vi�IJU·rupa hana kare jagat pilfane 
gu(liJtTta-vi�IJU sparla niihi miiyiJ-gUIJe 
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SYNONYMS 

vi�(IU·riipo-the form of Lord Vi�pu; hoM-becoming; kore-does; jogot piJ/one
maintenance of the material world;guro-otito-�eyond the material qualities; vi�fJU 
-Lord Vi�pu; spor�o-touch; nahi-not; mayiJ-gure-in the material qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

And as Lord Vi�pu He maintains the entire world. Lord Vi�pu, being beyond all 
material attributes, has no touch with the material qualities. 

PURPORT 

�rl Baladeva Vidyabhu�ar;�a says that although Vi�Qu is the predominating Deity 
of the quality of goodness in the material world, He is never affected by the quality 
of goodness, for He directs that quality simply by His supreme will. It is said that 
all living entities can derive all good fortune from the Lord simply by His will. In 
the ViJmono Purii{1o it is said that the same Vi�(IU expands Himself as Brahma and 
�iva to direct the different qualities. 

Because Lord Vi�pu expands the quality of goodness, He has the name 
Sattvatanu. The multifarious incarnations of K�irodakasayi Vi�pu are known as 
Sattvatanu. Therefore in all Vedic scriptures Vi�pu has been described as being free 
from all material qualities. In the Tenth Canto of Srimod-BhiJgovotom it is said: · 

horir hi nirguro{l siJk�iit 
purujo{l prok{te{l poro{l 

so sorvo-drg upodroHii 
tom bhojon nirguro bhovet 

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, is always uncontaminated by the 
modes of material nature, for He is beyond the material manifestation. He is t�e 
source of the knowledge of all the demigods, headed by Lord Brahma, and He is the 
witness of everything. Therefore one who worships the Supreme Lord Vi�pu also 
attains freedom from the contamination of material nature." (Bhiig. 1 0.88.5) One 
can attain freedom from the contamination of material nature by worshiping Vi�pu, 
and therefore He is called Sattvatanu, as described above. 

TEXT 105 

MPl 'Cftt -.tt �-- 'l�m I 

"*-�-� � u �·� n 

rudro-riipo dhori' kore jogot sorhhiJro 
Sfj.tf-sthiti-proloyo-icchiJyo yOIIhiJro 
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SYNONYMS 

rudra-rDpa-the form of Lord �iva; dhari '- accepting; kare-does;jagat sarhhtira
annihilation of the material world;sr.s.ti-sthlti-pralaya- creation, maintenance and 
annihilation; icchiJya-by the will;yiJnhOra-of whom. 

TRANSLATION 

Assuming the form of Rudra, He destroys the creation. Thus creation, mainte
nance and dissolution are created by His will . 

. PURPORT 

Mahe�vara, or Lord �iva, is not an ordinary living being, nor is he equal to Lord 
Vi�tlu. Effectively comparing Lord Vi�tlU and Lord �iva, the Brahma-sarhhitii says 
that Vi�tlU is like milk, whereas �iva is like curd. Curd is nothing like milk, but 
nevertheless it is milk also. 

TEXT 106 

m'IJ1�, ... �t�, "«--•�'� 1 

� �-r -.ft' � fimt·WI' 11 �·� n 

-hira{lya-garbha, antaryiJmi, jagat-kiJroro 
yiJnra am�a karl' kare viriJ.ta-ka/pana 

SYNONYMS 

hiroryo-garbha-of the name Hiral)yagarbha; antaryiimi-the Supersoul; jagat
kiJroro-the cause of the material world;yanra arh!a kari'-taking as His expansion; 
kare-does; viriJ.ta-ka/pana-conception of the universal form. 

TRANSLATION 

He is the Supersoui ; Hiral}yagarbha, the cause of the material world. The universal 
form is conceived as His expansion. 

TEXT 107 

� lftm(et,-� �t-tl '14(.-t I 

��mJ�-��1111)•�0 

hena niJriJyoro,-yanro arh�era arh�a 
sei probhu nltyiJnanda-sarva-avatarhsa 
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SYNONYMS 

hena-such; nariJya(la-Lord Narayar;�a; yiJnra-of whom; arh�ra-of the plenary 
part; arh�a-a part; sel-that; prabhu-the Lord ;n/tyiJnanda-of the name Nityananda; 
sarva-avatarhsa-the source of all incarnations. 

TRANSLATION 

That Lord Naraya{la is a part of a plenary part of Lord Nityananda Balarama, 
who is the source of all incarnations. 

TEXT 108 

'f1111f al1t•t �t(�" ��Itt I 

�-.t1Pt 'f'lt•l �t( � fOt 1fl' U ) 01r II 

da�ama �lokera artha ka/la vlvara(la 
ekiida�a �lokera artha �una d/yiJ mana 

SYNONYMS 

da�ama-tenth; �lokera-of the verse; artha-meaning; kaifa:__have done; vivara(la
description; ekiJda�a-eleventh; �lokera-of the verse; artha-meaning; 1una-.please 
hear; diyiJ mana-with the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

have thus explained the tenth verse. Now please listen to the meaning. of the 
eleventh verse with all your mind. 

TEXT 109 

�t�--rt�--rtt.�: "1 ill "'t I N'll-rt� 

c9fl't1 �t� �q-r�'11 
""� �� �'tm· 

111� -��� l!f9fm I � • ;a I 

yasyiirh�iirMiirh�a/;1 parritmiikhiliiniirh 
poHii vi�(lur bhati dugdhiibdhi-�iiyi 

k�u(li-bhartii yat-ka/ii so 'py anantas 
tarh �ri-nityiinanda-riimarh prapadye 

SYNONYMS 

yasya-whose; arh�a-arh�a-arh�/;1-a portion of a portion of a plenary portion; 

para-iitmii-the Supersoul; ·akhilaniim-of all living entities; po�Jii-the maintainer; 
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vi�!Ju{l-Vi�(IU; bhiiti-appears; . dugdha-obdhi-�ayi-K�irodaka�ayi Vi�(IU; k?Quf}i
bharta-upholder of the earth; yat-whose; kala-portion of a portion; sa{I-He; 
api-certainly; ananta{l-�e� Naga; tam-to Him; �ri-nityananda-ramam-to Lord 
Balarama in the form of Lord Nityananda; prapadye-1 ,surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto the feet of �ri Nityananda Rama, whose 
secondary part is the Vi�pu lying in the ocean of milk. That �iroda�yi Vi�pu is 
the Supersoul of all living entities and the maintainer of all the universes. �� Naga 
is His further sub-part. 

TEXT 110 

I{�Afttll .. 1Mt'l·llt'lJt'6 q" I 

elh 'l(t1{J '�• ,... � 1tflt n ) ) o n 

narayarera nabhi-nala-madhyete dharal)i 
dhararira madhye sapta samudra ye gal)i 

SYNONYMS 

narayarera-of Lord Naraya(la; niibhi-nO/a-the stem from the navel; madhyete
within;dharal)i-the material planets;dhararira madhye-among the material planets; 
sapta-seven;samudra-oceans; ye gal)i-they count. 

TRANSLATION 

The material planets rest within the stem that grew from the lotus navel of Lord 
Naraya(la. Among theSe planets are seven oceans. 

TEXT 111 

� ""'tnlffif·1fro '�'t' iU1J I 

'ttttfil<&t R!,-ttt � � � u ))) .n 

tanha k�irodadhi-madhye �vetadvipa' niima 
pa/ayitO vi�IJu,-tiinra sei nija dhiima 

SYNONYMS 

tahha-within that; �ira-udadhi-madhye-in part of the ocean known as the 
ocean of milk; �veta-dvTpa n(Jma-the island named �vetadvipa; pa/ayita vi,sl)u-the . 
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maintainer; Lord Vi�tlUi tiJIIra-of Him; se/-that; nlja dhiJma-own residential 
quarters. 

TRANSLATION 

There, in part of the ocean of milk, lies Svetadvlpa, the abode ofthe sustainer, 
Lord Vi�r-u. 

PURPORT 

In the Slddhanta-�iromaf}i, an astrological text, the different.oceans are described 
as follows: {1) the ocean of salt, {2) the ocean of milk, {3) the ocean of curd, (4) the 
ocean of clarified butter, {5) the ocean of sugar cane juice, {6) the ocean of liquor 
and (7) the ocean of sweet water. On the southern side of the ocean of salt is the 
ocean of milk, where Lord K�irodaka�ayi Vis(lu resides. He is worshiped there by 
demigods like Brahma. 

· 

TEXT 112 

�ftm��� .. �1 

tr'ft.·'f� �� tr1WR � n ))� n 

sakala jivera tlnho haye antaryamr 
jagat-piJ/aka tillho jagatera svami 

SYNONYMS 

sakala-all; jivera-of the living entities; tinho-He; haye-is; antaryomi-the 
Supersoul; jagat-piJ/aka-the maintainer of the material world; tinho-He;jagatera 
sviJmT-the Lord of the material world. 

TRANSLATION 

He is the Supersoul of all living entities. He maintains this material world, and He 
is its Lord. 

PURPORT 

The Laghu-bhiJgavatomrta gives the following d�scription of the Vi�r;�uloka 
within this universe, quoted from the Vlj(IU-dharmottara: "Above Rudraloka, the 
planet of Lord Siva, is the planet called Vi�r;�uloka, 400,000 miles in circumference, 
which is inaccessible for any mortal living being. Above that Vi�Quloka and east of 
the Sumeru Hill is a golden island called Maha-Vi�r;�uloka in the ocean of salt. 
Lord Brahma and other demigods sometimes go there to meet Lord Vi�QU. Lord 
Vi�QU lies there with the goddess of fortune, and it is said that during the four 
months of the rainy season He enjoys sleeping on that Se� Naga bed. East of 
Sumeru is the ocean of milk, in which there is a white city on a white island where 
the Lord can be seen sitting with His consort, Lak�miji, on a throne of Se$a. That 
feature of Vi�QU also enjoys sleeping during the four months of the rainy season. 
The Svetadvipa in the milk ocean is situated just south of the ocean of salt. It is 
calculated that the area of Svetadvipa is 200,000 square miles. This transcendentally 
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beautiful island is decorated with desire trees to please Lord Vi�QU and His consort." 
There are references to �vetadvipa in the Brahmii!Jrfa Purii!Ja, Vi�IJU Purii!Ja, 
Mahiibhiirata and Padma Purii!Ja, and there is the following reference in the Srimad
Bhagavatam {11.15.18). 

!veta-dv7pa-patau cittarh 
!uddhe dharma-maye mayi 

dhiJrayafl chvetatiirh yiiti 
�arf-Drmi-rahito nara{l 

"My dear Uddhava, you may know that My transcendental form of Vi�QU in 
�vetadvipa is identical with Me in divinity. Anyone who places this Lord of 
�vetadvipa within his heart can surpass the pangs of the six material tribulations: 
hunger, thirst, birth, death, lamentation and illusion. Thus one can attain his 
original transcendental form." 

TEXT 113 

�-11"111«11 'f�' itl10 -c¥8� I 

� �..t'fi' �' • �� n ))-e a 

yuga-manvantare dhari' niinii avatiira 
. dharma sarhsthiipana kare, adharma sarhhiira 

SYNONYMS 

yuga-manvantare-in the ages of millenniums of Manu; dhari'-accepting; niinii
various; avatOra-incarnations; dharma sarhsthiipana kare-establishes the principles 
of religion; adharma sarhhara-vanquishing irreligious principles. 

TRANSLATION 

In the ages and millenniums of Manu, He appears as different incarnations to 
establish the principles of real religion and vanquish the principles of irreligion. 

PURPORT 

Lord Vi�QU, who lies in the ocean of milk, incarnates Himself in various forms to 
maintain the laws of the cosmos and annihilate the causes of disturbance. Such 
incarnations are visible in every manvantara (i.e., in the course of the reign of each 
Manu, who lives for .71 x 4,300,000 years) . Fourteen such Manus take their b

'
irth 

and die, to yield a place for the next, during one day of Brahma. 

TEXT 114 

m1tt'lan 'ttl •� Qllti{ 1 

""'"'".�" � � ·� • ))8 ft 
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deva-gaQe niJ paya yahhiira dara�ana 
k�irodaka-tire yiii' karena stavana 

SYNONYMS 

deva-ga(le-the demigods; nii-not; piiya-get; yahhiira-whose; dara�ana-sight; 
�ira-udaka-tire-on the bank of the ocean of milk; yiii'-go; karena stavana-offer 
prayers. 

TRANSLATION 

Unable to see Him, the demigods go to the bank of the ocean of milk and offer 
prayers to Him. 

PURPORT 

The denizens of heaven, who Jive in the planetary systems beginning from 
Svarloka, cannot even see Lord Vi�Qu in Svetadvipa. Unable to reach the island, 
they can simply approach the beach of the milk ocean to offer transcendent,al 
prayers to the Lord, appealing to Him on special occasions to appear as an incar
nation. 

TEXT 115 

� 'WI«ft' �� '"'" 9ftflill 

� �� :;itl iltffl 'St� U ��d' II-

tabe avatar/' kare jagat palana 
ananta vaibhava tahra niihika ga(lana 

SYNONYMS 

tobe-at that time; avatar/'-descending; kare-does; jagat palana-maintenance of 
the material world; ananta-un limited; vaibhava-the opulences; tahra-of Him; 
nahika-there is not; ga(lana-counting . 

TRANSLATION 

He then descends to maintain the material world. His unlimited opulences cannot 
be counted. 

TEXT 116 

� � Q � '¥1�-rt�t-tl �'If I 

� � fQJ1....-l((.�lf n ��� n 

sei vi�IJU haya yanra arnsarMera arh�a 
sei prabhu nityananda-sarva-avatarh�a 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that ; vi�(lu-Lord Vi�Qu; haya-is; yiihra-whose; arh!a-arh�era-of the part 
of the plenary part; arh�a-part; sei-that; prabhu-Lord; nityananda-Nityananda; 
sarva-avatarhsa-the source of all incarnations. 
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TRANSLATION 

That Lord Vi�QU is but a part of a part of a plenary portion of Lord Nityananda, 
who is the source of all incarnations. 

PURPORT 

The Lord of �vetadvipa has immense potency for creation and destruction. �ri 
Nityananda Prabhu, being Baladeva Himself, the original form of Sankar�aQa, is the 
original form of the Lord of �vetadvipa. 

TEXT 117 

��'�,��'"'"' 
� ��, �' � il�•tfi{ n ��" 11 

se/ vi�!JU ·�esa'-rDpe dharena dhara!Ji 
kilhha ilche mahT, �ire, hena niihi jilni 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; vi�!JU-L()rd Vi�l}u; �e�a-rllpe-in form of Lord �e�a; dharena-carries; 
dhara!JT-the planets; kilhhii-where; ache-are; mahi-the planets; �ire-on the head; 
hena nilhi jilni-l cannot understand. 

TRANSLATION 

That same Lord Vi�Qu,in the form of Lord Se�, holds the planets upon His heads, 
although He does not know where they are, for He cannot feel their existence upon 
His heads. 

TEXT 118 

'I� fitft( -Ttl .-ttl lfOII I 

'lfi f�' lffit'Stet � � n � �"' n 

sahasra vistir!Ja yiihra pha!Jiira ma!Jfla/a 
sllrya jini' ma!Ji-gara kare jha/a-mala 

SYNONYMS 

sahasra-thousands; vistir!Ja-spread; yiihra-whose; pharora-of the hoods; 
marf/a/a-group; sDr.w-the sun;j/ni'-conquering; marl-ga!Ja-jewels; kare-do;jhala
mala�g l ittering. 

TRANSLATION 

His thousands of extended hoods are adorned with dazzling jewels surpassing 
the sun. 
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{ 

TEXT 119 

� .. ��'f�·Mttl 
<11� ��� � �-�r.tt n ��� n 

paflcii�at-ko.ti-yojana prthivT-vlstiira 
yiinra eka-phare rahe SOf10pa-iikiJra 

SYNONYMS 

paflcoSat-fifty; kofi-ten millions; yojana-eight miles; prthlvT-of the universe; 
vistiira- oreadth; yiinra-whose; eka-phare-on one of the hoods; rahe-stays; 
sar�apa-iikora-like a mustard seed. 

TRANSLATION 

The universe, which measures five hundred million yojanas in diameter, rests on 
one of His hoods like a mustard seed. 

PURPORT 

The lord of �vetadvtpa expands Himself as �e�a Naga, who sustains all the planets 
upon His innumerable hoods. These hug�. global spheres are compared to grains of 
mustard resting on the spiritual hoods of �� Naga. The scientists' law of gravity is 
a partial expianation of lord Salikar�a�a·s· energy. The name "Salikar�apa" has an 
etymological relationship to the idea of gravity. There is a reference to �e�a Naga in 
the Bhagavata PurdiJO (5.17 .21), where it is said: 

yam iihur asya sthitl-janma-sarhyamarh 
tribhir vihTnarh yam cinantam �aya{l 

no veda siddiirtham iva kvacit sthitarh 
bhii-marfla/arh miirdha-sahasra-dhiimasu 

"0 my lord, the hymns of the Vedas proclaim that You are the effective cause for 
the creation, maintenance and destruction·. But in fact You are transcendental to all 
limitations and are therefore known as unlimited. On Your thousands of hoods rest 
the innumerable global spheres, like grains of mustard so insignificant that You have 
no perception of their weight." The Bhiigavatam further says (5.25.2): 

yasyedam k�iti-marfla/arh bhagavato 
'nanta-murte{l sahasra-�irasa ekasminn 
eva STr�ani dhriyamii!Jarh siddhiirtha iva /ak�yate 

"lord Anantadeva has thousands of hoods. Each sustains a global sphere that appears 
like a grajn of mtJStard." 
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TEXT 120 

�II' �•' 'QIP('-... <eect'6tll 

-� '"�1 � ift� -� <eetl n )�on 

sei to' 'ananta' ·�e�a'-bhakta-avatora 
i�varera seva vino nohi jone ora 

SYNONYMS 

461 

sei ta'-that; ananta-Lord Ananta; �e,5a-the incarnation �e�a; bhakta-avatora
incarnation of a devotee; i�varera sevo-the service of the Lord; vino-without; niihi
not;jone-knows; ora-anything else. 

TRANSLATION 

That Ananta-��a is the devotee incarnation of Godhead. He knows nothing but 
service to Lord K�Qa. 

PURPORT 

�rfla jtva Gosvami, in his Kr�ra-sandarbha, has described �e� N:iga as follows: 
"�rr- Anantadeva has thousands of faces and is fully independent. Always ready to 
serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He waits upon Him constantly. Sankar�apa 
is the first expansion of Vasudeva, and because He appears by His own will, He is 
called svariif, fully independent. He is therefore infinite and transcendental to all 
limits of time and space. He Himself appears as the thousand-headed �e�a." In the 
Skanda Purii{la, in the Ayodhya-miihiitmya Chapter, the demigod lndra requested 
Lor9 �e�a, who was standing before him as Lak�matla, "Please go to Your eternal 
abode, Vi�tluloka, where Your expansion �e�a, with His serpentine hoods, is also 
present." After thus dispatching Lak�matla to the regions of Patala, Lord lndra 
returned to his abode. This quotation indicates that the Sankar�atJa of the quadruple 
form descends with Lord R:ima as Lak�matla. When Lord Rama disappears, �e�a 
again separates Himself from the personality of Lak�matla. �e�a then returns to His 
own abode in the Patala regions, and Lak�matla returns to His abode in Vaikutl�ha. 

The Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta gives the following description: "The Sankar�atla of 
the second group of quadruple forms appears as Rama, taking with Him Se�, who 
bears the global spheres. There are two features of �e�a. One is the bearer of the 
globes, and the other is the bedstead servitor. The Se�a who bears the globes is a 
potent incarnation of Sanka�atla; and therefore He is sometimes also called 
Sankar�pa. The bedstead feature of �e� always presents himself as an eternal 
servitor of the Lord." 

TEXT 121 

��·tl��l 

�.., 1tt'lt', .... � � • )�) • 
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sahasra-vadane kare krifla-gura gllna 
niravadhi gura gll'na, anta nahi pa'na 

SYNONYMS 

sahasra-vadane-in thousands of mouths; kare-does; k�ra-gura gona-chanting of 
the holy attributes of Kr�Qa; niravadhi-continuously; gura ga'na-chanting of the 
transcendental qualities; anta niihi pii'na-does not reach the end. 

TRANSLATION 

With His thousands of mouths He sings the glories of Lord Knl)a, but although 
He always sings in that way, He does not find an end to the qualities of the Lord. 

TEXT 122 

�•tfif �� "til� � I 
'6�1 .-1 �' �'�II';(� II )��II 

sanakiidi bhiigavata �une yiil'lra mukhe 
bhagaviinera gura kahe, bhiJse prema-sukhe 

SYNONYMS 

sanaka-iJdi-the great sages headed by Sanaka, Sananda, etc.; bhiJgavata-Srimaa
Bhcigavatam; �une-hear; yiil'lra mukhe-from whose mouth; bhagaviJnera-of the 
Personality ofGodhead; gura-attributes; kahe-say; bhiise-float;prema-sukhe-"-in 
the transcendental bliss of love of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

The four Kumaras hear �rimad-Bhagavatam from His lips, and they in turn repeat 
it in the transcendental bliss of love of Godhead. 

TEXT 123 

Q, 'lf1.t, -PfJ1, ��' .. il I 
'411ft111f, �, ��PJ._il, fil�� n )�-e u 

chatra, piidukii, �ayyii, upiJdhana, vasana 
iiriima, iiviisa, yajna-sutra, ·sirhhiJsana 

SYNONYMS 

chatra-umbrella; piJdukii-slippers; �ayya-bed; upiJdhana-pillow; vasana-gar
ments; aroma-resting chair; ova sa-residence ;yaji'Ja-sutra-sacred thread; slrhha.iJsana 
-throne. 
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TRANSLATION 

He serves lord Kf}pa, assuming all the following forms: umbrella, slippers, 
bedding, pillow, garments, resting chair, residence, sacred thread and throne. 

TEXT 124 

�'I �celt �' "'"'<i!l � I 

�� � 9ft<$'! ,�, ift11 "" ����8 u 

eta murt/-bheda kari' k(fiiJO·SeVii kare 
k{�IJerO se�atii piifiii 'fe!ia' nama dhare 

SYNONYMS 

eta-so many; murti-bheda-different forms; kari'-taking; kr.s[la-sevii kare-serves 
Lord Knoa; k{�[lera-of Lord Kr�oa; .fe,satii-ultimate end; ¢no-having reached; 
.fe,sa niima dhare-assumes the name �e�a Naga. 

TRANSLATION 

He is thus called lord Se�, for He has attained the ultimate end of servitude to 
I<Jll)a. He takes many forms for the service of Kr�Qa, and thus He serves the lord. 

TEXT 125 
' . 

��,������-.-..rt I 

� � fi4c::JJ1il"t, "'�itt ,.n n ��t n 

sei to' ananta, yiJnra kahi eka kala 
hena prabhu nityiinanda, ke jiine tiillra khelii 

SYNONYMS 

sei ta'-that; ananta-Lord Ananta; yiinra-of whom; kahi-1 say; eka kala-on e 
part of the part; hena-such; prabhu nityiJnanda-Lord Nityananda Prabhu; ke
who; jane-knows; tiinra- His; khe/ii-pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

That person of whom lord Ananta is a kala, or part of a plenary part, is lord 
Nityananda Prabhu. Who, therefore, can know the pastimes of lord Nityananda? 

TEXT 126 

<II� <2f1rt'•t � fiw5Jti4'tf\!,�1f1 I 

t�t'" ��'�ttl� 11 )�� n 
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e-saba pramii[1e iiini nityiinanda-tattva-simiJ 
tiiilhiike 'ananta' kahi, ki taflra mahJmiJ 

SYNONYMS 

e-saba-all these; pramare-by the evidences;jiini-1 know;nityananda-tattvo-simfi 
-the limit of the truth of Lord Nityananda; tiiflhake-to Him (Lord Nityananda, 
Balarama); ananta-Lord Ananta; kahi-if I say; kl tilflre mahlmii-what glory do I 

speak about Him. 
TRANSLATION 

From these conclusions we can know the limit of the truth of lord Nityananda, 
But what glory is there in calling. Him Ananta? 

TEXT 127 

�����...rl'l 

� � tw., � ..-c�-.� n )�" n 

athavii bhaktera vakya miini satya karl' 
sakala sambhave tiiflte, yiite avatarT 

SYNONYMS 

athava-otherwise; bhaktera viikya-anything spoken by a pure devotee; miini.-::.1 
accept; satya karl'-as truth;sakala-everything;sambhave-possible; taflte-in Him; 
yiite-since; avatiiri-the original source of all incarnations. 

TRANSLATION 

But I accept it as the truth because it has been said by devotees. Since He is the 
source of all incarnations, everything is possible in Him. 

TEXT 128 

"1�\!R-"l�tft �' � tf'ttit I 

������-.fit 1fftl{. 

avatiira-avatari-abheda, ye jane 
purve yaiche k�rake keho kaho kari' miine 

SYNONYMS 

avatfira-avatiiri-an incarnation and the source of all incarnations; abheda-identi
cal; ye jane-anyone who knows; pDrve-formerly; yaiche-just as; k�{1ake-unto 
Lord Knr;ta; keho-somebody; kiiho-somewhere; kari'-making; mane-accepts. 
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TRANSLATION 

They know that there is no difference between the incarnation and the source of 
all incarnations. Previously Lord KnQa was regarded in the light of different prin· 
ciples by different people. 

TEXT 129 

� �'" �t. I{Ptttl'l I 

� �' � u �tt. � n )�� n 

keho kahe, k[�(la siJk�iit nara-niJriJya(la 

keho kahe, k{�(la haya siJk�iJt viJmana 

SYNONYMS 

keho kahe-someone says; kf�(la-Lord KnQa; siJk�iJt-directly; nara-niJriiya(la

Lord Nara-Narayapa; keho kahe-someone says; k[�(la haya- KnQa is; siik�iJt vamcma 
-Lord Vlimanadeva. 

TRANSLATION 

Some said that Kr�Qa was directly Lord Nara-Narayapa, and some called Him 
Lord Vamana-deva incarnate. 

TEXT 130 

�-.�""'"�1ft 'til� I 

��,��'Atln )-eon 

keho kahe, kf�(la k�Troda-�ayi avatara 
asambhava nahe, satya vacana sabara 

SYNONYMS 

keho kahe-someone says; kf�(la- Lord Kr�Qa; �Troda-�iJyi avatiira-an in carnation 
of Lord Vi�pu lying in the ocean of milk; asambhava nahe-there is not impossibility; 
satya-true; vacana sabiJra-everyone's statement. 

· 

TRANSLATION 

Some called Lord Kr�a an incarnation of Lord �irodak�ayl. All these names are 
true; nothing is impossible. 

TEXT 131 

" � e(<q<e41f ��alf....-t<!tl I 

11("�-r �fil' �� �� f1tiAl • )'e) • 
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kr�ra yabe avatare sarviJrh�a-a�raya 
sarvarhw iisl' tabe k�rete milaya 

SYNONYMS 

k�ra- Lord Kr�r;�a;yabe- when; avatare-descends; sarva-arh�a-a�raya-the shelter 

of all other vi�ru-tctttvas; sarva-arh�a-all plenary portions; c7si'-coming; tabe-at 

that time; k�rete-in K�r;�a; milaya....:.join. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Supreme Personality of Godhead KnQa appears, He is the shelter of -all 
plenary parts. Thus at that time all His plenary portions join in Him. 

TEXT 132 

� � E'l �' "'t � -.t� I 

���,���-)�tt 

yei yei rope jiJne, sei tiJhiJ kahe 
sa kala sambhave k�re, kichu mithyt1 nahe 

SYNONYMS 

yei yet-whatever; rope-in the form;jcine-one knows; sei-he; tiJhiJ-that; kahe
says; saka/a sambhave k�re-everything is possible in Kr�r;�a; kichu mithyci nahe
there is no falsity. 

TRANSLATION 

In whatever form one knows the Lord, one speaks of Him in that way. In this 
there is no falsity, since everything is possible in KnQa. 

PURPORT 

In this connection we may mention an incident that took place between two of 
our sannyiisTs while we were preaching the Hare Kr�pa mahii-mantra in Hyderabad. 
One of them stated that "Hare Rama" refers to �rlBalarama, and the other protested 
that "Hare Rama" means Lord Rama. Ultimately the controversy came to me, and 
I gave the decision that if someone says that "Rama" in "Hare R:tma" is Lord 
Ramacand ra and someone else says that the "Ram a" in "Hare Ram a" is �ri Balarama, 
both are correct because there is no difference between �ri Balarama and Lord 
Ram a. Here in Srf.Caitanya-caritiimrta we find that Kr�padasa Kaviraja Gosvami has 
stated the same conclusion: 

yei yei riipe jiif!e, sei tiihii kahe 
sakala sambhave k�{le, kichu mithyii nahe 
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If someone calls Lord Ramacandra by the vibration Hare Ram.a, or if he under
stands Ramacandra, he is quite right. Similarly, if one says that Hare Ram a means Sri 
Balar:ima, he is also right. Those who are aware of the vigw-tattva do not fight over 
all these details. 

In the Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta �rila Rupa Gosvami has explained Kr�pa's being both 
K�irodaka�ayi Vi�pu and Narayapa in the spiritual sky and expanding in quadruple 
forms like Vasudeva, Sa"kar�aQa, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. He has refuted the 
idea that KnQa is an incarnation of Narayapa. Some devotees think that Narayapa 
is the original Personality of Godhead and that Kr�Qa is an incarnation. Even 
Sarikaracarya, in his commentary on Bhagavad-gTtii, has accepted Narayapa as the 
transcendental Personality of Godhead who appeared as Kr�Qa, the son of Devaki 
and Vasudeva. Therefore this matter may be difficult to understand. But the 
Gaupiya-Vai�rava-sampradaya, headed by Rupa Gosvami, has established the prin
ciple of Bhagavad-gitii that everything emanates from KnQa, who says in Bhagavad
gitii, aharh sarvasya prabhava/;1: "I am the original source of everything:• "Everything" 
includes Narayapa. Therefore Rupa Gosvami, in the Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta, has es
tablished that Kr�Qa, not Narayapa, is the original Personality of Godhead. 

In this connection he has quoted a verse from Srimad-BhOgavatam (3.2.15) that 
states: 

sva-$iinta-rupe�v itarai/;1 sva-rupair 
abhyardyamiine�v anukampitiitmii 

pariivare$o mahad-arh$a-yukto 
hy ajo 'pi jiito bhagavon yathiigni/;1 

"When pure devotees of the Lord like Vasudeva are greatly disturbed by dangerous 
demons like Karilsa, Lord Kr�Qa joins with all His pastime expansions, such as the 
Lord of VaikuQtha, and, although unborn, becomes manifest, just as fire becomes 
manifest by the friction of ara(li wood." Ara(li wood is used to ignite a sacrificial 
fire without matches or any other flame. Just as fire appears from ara(li wood, the 
Supreme Lord appears when there is friction between devotees and nondevotees. 
When Kr�Qa appears, He appears in full, including within Himself all His expansions 
like Narayapa, Vasudeva, Sarikar�apa, Aniruddha and Pradyumna. Kr�Qa is always 
integrated with His other incarnations, like Nrsirilhadeva, Varaha, Vamana, Nara
Narayapa, Hayagriva and Ajita. In Vrndavana sometimes Lord Kr�Qa exhibits the 
functions of such incarnations. 

In the Brahmii(lf/a Puril(la it is said: "The same Personality of Godhead who is 
known in Vaikuptha as the four-handed Narayapa, the friend of all living entities, 
and in the milk ocean as the Lord of Svetadvipa, and who is the best of all puru�as, 
appeared as the son of Nanda. In a fire there are many sparks of different dimen
sions; some of them a're very big, and some are small. The small sparks are compared 
to the living entities, and the large sparks are compared to the Vi�pu expansions of 
Lord Kr�Qa. All the incarnations emanate from Kf�Qa, and after the end of their 
pastimes they again merge with Kr�Qa." 

Therefore in the various Purii(las Kr�Qa is described sometimes as Narayapa, 
sometimes as .K�irodaka�ayi Vi�pu, sometimes as Garbhodaka�ayi Vi�pu and some-
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times as Vaikul)thanatha, the Lord of Vaikul)tha. Because Knoa is always full, 
Mala Sar'lkar�al)a ds in Kr�Qa, and since all incarnations are manifested If rom Mula 
Sar'lkar�l)a, it should be understood that He can manifest different incarnations by 
His supreme will, even in the presence of Kr�Qa. Great sages have therefore glorified 
the Lord by different names. Thus when the original person, the source of all 
incarnations, is sometimes described as an incarnation, there is· no discrepancy. 

TEXT 133 

��-"�'�-� 
� �tf-ifttn �'���II ��II 

otoevo Sri-k[?IJO-coitonyo gosiii'li 
sorvo ovotiiro-/ilii kori' sobiire dekhai 

SYNONYMS 

otoevo-therefore; Sri-k�ro-coitonyo-Lord �rT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gosai'li-the 
.Lord; sarvo-all;ovotilro-/ila-the pastimes of different incarnations;kori'-exhibiting; 
sobiire-to everyone; dekhili-He showed. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu has exhibited to everyone all the pastimes 

of all the various incarnations. 

TEXT 134 

"!� fii<!J1il"f �·'�t-t I 

��--.� 'lfc$�'6tM srP111 �'e8 n 

ei-rDpe nityiinondo 'ononto'-prokiJSo 
sei-bhave-kohe mui'll coitonyera diiso 

SYNONYMS 

el-rOpe-in this way; nityiinondo-Lord Nityananda; ononto-prokiiSo-unlimited· 
.manifestations; sei-bhilve-in that transcendental emotion; kohe-He says; mui'li-1; 
coitonyero diJso-the servant of Lord Caitanya. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Lord Nityananda has unlimited incarnations. In transcendental emotion 

He calls Himself a servant of Lord Caitanya. 

TEXT 135 
J 

� w, ""� ""'f"'J-t1lllfll 
����a��� n �-et a 
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kabhu guru, kabhu sakha, kabhu bhrtya-lila 
pDrve yena tina-bhave vraje kaila khela 

SYNONYMS 

469 

kabhu-sometimes; guru-spiritual master; kabhu-sometimes; sakha-friend; 
kabhu-sometimes; bh[tya-lila-pastimes as a servant; pDrve-formerly; yena-as; 
tina-bhave-in three different modes; vraje-in Vrndavana; kai!a khe/a-played with 
Kr��Ja. 

TRANSLATION 

Sometimes He serves Lord Caitanya as His guru, sometimes as His friend and some
times as His servant, just as Lord Balarama played with Lord KnQa in these three 
different modes in Vraja. 

TEXT 136 

� �-1 "�' .. 1ft�f'l t't I 

""" � titt �-� .. � u ��� u 

vr�a hana kr�ra-sane miithii-miithi rara 
kabhu kr�ra kare tilnra pilda-sarhvilhana 

SYNONYMS 

v.�a haM-becoming a bull; k�ra-sane-with Kf�l)a; miithil-milthi raQa-fighting 
head to head; kabhu-sometimes; kr�ra-Kr�l)a; kare-does; tanra-His; pilda
satflviihana-massaging the feet. 

TRANSLATION 

Playing like a bull, Lord Balarama fights with KnQa head to head. And sometimes 
Lord Knr;�a massages the feet of Lord Balarama. 

TEXT 137 

· �t't-.t,. �<m' � �'ftti{ I 

� � -..rl �,. � u ��" u 

apanake bhrtya kari' kr�&e prabhu jilne 
kr�rera kaliira kalil apanake miine 

SYNONYMS 

apanake-Himself; bhrtya kart-considering a servant; kr�ra-Kr�Qa; prabhu
master; jane-He knows; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�Qa; kalilra ka/ii-as a plenary portion 
of a plenary portion; opanake-Himself; mane-He accepts. 
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TRANSLATION 

He considers Himself a servant and knows K�Qa to be His master. Thus He 
regards Himself as a fragment of His plenary portion. 

TEXT 138 

i'll�l(fC't) orful' l_l_'ftN �1(. I 

�J ��--�4.. ''C�l'l: l!l'tft\!' lf� • )l!lb- N . 

V[�fiyamfi(IOU nardantau 
yuyudhate parasparam 

anukrtya rutair janturM 
ceratul] prakrtau yathfi 

SYNONYMS 

vr�ayamc7(1au-becoming like bulls; nardantau-making roaring sounds;yuyudhlite 
-both used to fight; parasparam-one another; anukrtya-imitating; rutai{l-with 
cries; jantOn-the animals; ceratu{l-used to play; prakrtau-ordinary boys;yatha
just as. 

TRANSLATION 

"Acting just like ordinary boys, They played like roaring bulls as they fought 
each other, and they imitated the calls of various animals." 

PURPORT 

This and the following quotations are from Bhc7gavatam (1 0.11.40) and (1 0.15.14). 

TEXT 139 

m� �9f��t, C$9ft�'lt'ft�� I 
�'- �i!ll'!ti'I!J�t. "''IIPI'CI��Iflf�: I )�;, R 

kvacit kriflii-pari�riintarh 
gopotsangopabarha(lam 

svayarh vi�ramayaty aryarh 
pada-sarhvahanadibhi{l 

SYNONYMS 

kvacit-someti mes; krif/c7-playing; pari1rantam-very much fatigued; gopa-utsariga 
-the lap of a cowherd boy; upabarha(lam-whose pillow;svayam-personally Lord 
Kr�l)a; vi�ramayati-.causing to rest; iiryam-His elder brother; pada-sarhvahana
adibhil}-by massaging His feet, etc. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Sometimes when Lord KnQa's elder brother, Lord Balarama, felt tired after 
playing and lay His hand on the lap of a cowherd boy, Lord KnQa Himself served 
Him by massaging His feet." 

TEXT 140 

C'fl� Cf1 �\! ""'tll� ��� Cf1 "ft('!t�it I 

lflt�11ftm C'Jf �"'-.tr� �R f��� n ) 8. 

keyarh vii kuta iiyiitii 
daivi vii nary utasuri 

priiyo miiyiistu me bhartur 
niinyii me 'pi vimohini 

SYNONYMS 

kii-who; iyam-this; vii-or; kutaly-from where; iiyiitii-has come; daivi-whether 
demigod; vii-or; niiri-woman; uta-or; iisuri-demoness; priiyaly-in most cases; 
maya-illusory energy; astu-she must be; me-M y; bhartuly-of the master, Lord 
Kr�r;�a; na-not; an yo-any other; me-My; api-ce.rtain ly; vimohinT-bewilderer. 

TRANSLATION 

"Who is this mystic power, and where has she come from? ts she a demigod or a 
demoness? She must be the illusory energy of My master, Lord KnQa, for who else 
can bewilder Me?" 

PURPORT 

The playful pastimes of the Lord caused suspicion in the mind of Lord Brahma, 
and therefore Lord Brahma, to test Kr�pa's Lordship, stole all the Lord's cows and 
cowherd boys with his own mystic power. Sri Kr�r;�a responded, however, by re
placing all the cows and boys in the field. Lord Balarama's thoughts of astonish
ment at such wonderful retaliation are recorded in this verse (Bhiig. 1 0.13.37). 

TEXT 141 

lf"t� ����twrt'f-�lhf
��('!1!_9ft�-"!'1� I 
�1 i5"C<t��1{� � 'fVJt: 'f�t�t: 
�C"61�� f5�1{� "J'�'l-{� .. ? ) 8 � II 

yasyanghri-pankaja-rajo 'khila-loka-pa/air 
mauly-uttamair dhrtam upiisita-tirtha-tirtham 

brahmii bhavo 'ham api yasya kaljily kaliiyaly 
�ri� codvahema ciram asya nrpiisanarh kva 
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SYNONYMS 

yosyo-whose; allghri-pollkojo-lotuslike feet; rojo(l-the dust; okhilo-lo�o-of the 
universal planetary systems; piiloifl-by the masters; mouli-uttomoiJ:t-with valuable 
turbans on their heads; dhrtom-accepted; uposlto-worshiped; tirtho�tirthom-the 
sanctifier of the holy places; brohmo-Lord Brahma; bhovoJ:t-Lord Siva; ohom opi
even I; yosyo-of whom; ko/OJ;t-portions; koloyol;t-of a plenary portion; �rilJ-the 
goddess of fortune; co-and; udvohemo-we carry; dram-eternally; osyo-of Him; 
nrpo-asonom-the throne of a king; kvo-where. 

TRANSLATION 

"What is the value of a throne to Lord KrP..la? The masters of the various planetary 
systems accept the dust of His lotus feet on their crowned heads. That dust makes 
the holy places s acred, and even Lord Brahma, Lord �iva, La�mi and I Myself, 
who are all portions of His plenary portion, eternally carry that dust on our heads." 

PURPORT 

When the Kauravas, to flatter Baladeva so that He would become their ally, 
spoke iU of Sri Kr�r;�a, Lord Baladeva was angry and spoke this verse (Bhag. 1 0.68.37). 

TEXT 142 

���"'�'�Cf�l 
� � �' � �- .. tf � 11�8�11 

ekole T�voro k[�IJO, oro saba bhrtyo 
ytJre yolche niicayo, se toiche kore nrtyo 

SYNONYMS 

ekole-alone; i�voro-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kr,s-ro-Kr�pa; oro
others; saba-all; bhrtyo-servants;yore-unto whom;yoiche-as; nocoyo-He causes 
to dance;se-He; toiche-in that way;kare n[tyo-dances. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord KrP..la alone is the supreme controller, and all others are His servants. They 
dance as He makes them do so. 

TEXT 143 

�-1{15 �5W,1t�tf$ �-.ttl� I 

� 'ICf 9ft�, � � f� II �8� II 

el mota coltonyo-gosoni ekole i�voro 
oro saba ptJrl,s-odo, keho vo klhkoro 
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SYNONYMS 

ei mota-in this way; caitanya-gosai'li-lord �ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ekale
alone; TSvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iira saba-all others;piir/�ada
associates; keha-someone; vii-or; kinkara-servants. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus lord Caitanya is also the only controller. All others are His associates or 
servants. 

TEXTS 144-145 

•�osf, fioo1�"f, � � I 

-�tfif, � �-11111, 'l1t, �II �8811 

�9ft�,� ift'!tl � I 

� II$! �-� �tt'{ ,'St)t-1ftl II ��<t II 

guru-varga,-nityiinanda, advaita iiciirya 
Srfviisiidi, iira yata-/aghu, soma, arya 

sabe piiri�ada, sabe IT/iira sahiiya 
sabii laflii nija-kiirya siidhe gaura-riiya 

SYNONYMS 

guru-varga-elders; nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda; advaita iiciirya-and Advaita 
Acarya; !rTviisa-iidi-$rTvasa, Thakura and others; iira-others; yata-all; /aghu, soma, 
iirya-junior, equal or superior; sabe-everyone; pori�ada-associates; sabe-everyone; 
li/iira sahiiya-helpers in the pastimes; sabii /ana-taking all of them;nlja-kiirya-His 
own aims; siidhe-executes; gaura-riiya-lord �ri Ca,itanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

His elders such as Lord Nityananda, Advaita Ac:trya and SrlVw Thlkura, as well 
as His other devotees-whether His juniors, equals, or superiors-are all His associates 
who help Him in His pastimes. lord Gaurar'lga fulfills His aims with their help. 

TEXT 146 

�� �' fi4'!Jt-."f,-.- �1r I 

�'lc$1��r..ftll �8�11 

advaita iiciirya, nityiinanda, -dui anga 
dul-jana /ai'/0 prabhura yata kichu rallga 
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SYNONYMS 

advalta acarya-�ri Advaita Acarya; nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda; dui a�ga-two 
limbs of the Lord; dui-jana lafla-taking the two of Them; prabhura-of Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu;yata-all; kichu-some; rahga-playful activities. 

TRANSLATION 

Srr Advaita Acarya and Sri1a Nityananda Prabhu, who are plenary parts of the 
Lord, are His principal associates. With these two the Lord performs His pastimes 
in various ways. 

TEXT 147 

.Q.�-<;�fl$ �'ftt, .. f I 

llt'f. U ctifi' 1{-rti{, f6·� II' f� li )8'l II 

advaita-iiciirya-gosiifli sak�at i�vara 
prabhu guru karl' mane, tihho to' kirikara 

SYNONYMS 

advaita-iiciirya-of the name Advaita Acarya; gosiifli-the Lord;sak�at i�vara-di
rectly the Supreme Personality of Godhead; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
guru karl' mane-accepts Him as His teacher; tihho ta' kihkara-but He is the 
servant. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Advaita Acarya is directly the S upreme Personality of Godhead. Although 
Lord Caitanya accepts Him as His preceptor, Advaita Acarya is a servant of the Lord. 

PURPORT 

Lord Caitanya always offered respects to Advaita Prabhu as He would to His 
father because Advaita was even older than His father; yet Advaita Prabhu always 
considered Himself a servant of Lord Caitanya. �ri Advaita Prabhu and T�vara Puri, 
Lord Caitanya's spiritual master, were both disciples of Madhavendra Puri, who was 
also the spiritual master of Nityananda Prabhu. Thus Advaita Prabhu, as Lord 
Caitanya's spiritual uncle, was always to be respected because one should respect 
one's spiritual master's Godbrothers as one respects one's spiritual master. Because 
of all these considerations, Sri Advaita Prabhu was superior to Lord Caitanya, yet 
Advaita Prabhu considered Himself Lord Caitanya's subordinate. 

TEXT 148 

...wtfi-(;'St'Pft� � if1 � •'fi{ I 

" ��fi �� lltfftf � II )81r II 

aciirya-gosaflira tattva no yaya kathana 
k(�IJO avatar/ yehho tori/a bhuvana 
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SYNONYMS 

iiciirya-gosiiflira-of Advaita Acarya; tattva-the truth; nii yiiya kathana-cannot 
be described; kr�ra-Lord Kr�Qa; avatiiri-making descend; yenho - who; tiirila
delivered; bhuvana-all the world. 

TRANSLATION 

I cannot describe the truth of Advaita Acarya. He has delivered the entire world 
by making Lord KnQa descend. 

TEXT 149 

fii'6Jtil"f-�� � �t �It I 

tt'(-�1 � �tf � �illl �8� II 

nityiinanda-svari1pa pi1rve ha-iyii /ak?mara 
/aghu-bhriitii haiyii kare riimera sevana 

SYNONYMS 

nityiinanda-svari1pa�Lord Nityananda SvarGpa; pi1rve-formerly; ha-iyii-becom
ing; /ak�mara-Lak�ma�a, Lord Ramacandra's younger brother; llaghu-bhriitii haiyii
becoming the younger brother;· kare-does; riimera sevana-service to Lord 
Ramacandra. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Nityananda Svarupa formerly appeared as La�ma�a and served Lord 
Rama as His younger brother. 

PURPORT 

Among the sannyiisis of the �ar'lkara-sampradaya there are different names for 
brahmaciiris. Each sannyiisi has some assistants, known as· brahmaciiris, who are 
called by different names according to the names of the sannyiisT. Among such 
brahmacilris there are four names: SvarGpa, Ananda, Praka�a and Caitanya. 
Nityananda Prabhu maintained himself as a brahmaciiri; He never took sannyiisa. As 
a brahmaciiri His name was Nityananda SvarGpa, and therefore the sannyiisi under 
whom He was living must have been from the tirthas or ii�ramas because the 
assistant brahmaciiri of such a sonnyiisi is called Nityananda SvarGpa. 

TEXT 150 

1'tt1m miJI �,-1:m �tt 1 

CIJIW � 1:� ���II )t• II 

ramera caritra saba,-du!Jkhera kiirara 
sva-tantra liliiya duiJkha sahena lak?mara 
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SYNONYMS 

riJmera caritra saba�all the activities of Lord Ramacandra; du/Jkhera,kiirara
causes of suffering; sva-tantra-although independent; IT/iiya-in the pastimes; 
du/Jkha-unhappiness; sahena lak�ma(la- Lak�mapa tolerates. 

TRANSLATION 

The activities of Lord Rlima were full of suffering, but Lak�mapa, of His own 
accord, tolerated that suffering. 

TEXT 151 

fi{t._ � ;m-, �'��I 
�'tff'�� ��'"''II �t) II 

ni�edha karite niire, yiite cho,ta bhiii 
mauna dhari' rahe lak�mara mane du/Jkha piil' 

SYNONYMS 

ni�edha karite niire-unable to prohibit Lord Ramacandra; yate-because; cho,ta 
bhtJ/-younger brother; mauna dhari'-becoming silent; rahe-remains·; /ak�maQa
Lak�mapa; mane-in the mind; duf7kha-unhappiness;poi'-getting. 

TRANSLATION 

As a younger brother He could not stop Lord Rama from His resolution, and so 
He remained silent, although unhappy in His mind. 

TEXT 152 

�'ttt � � "'� •tt'l I 
�·� �tltt iftif1 � �r.f'P{ II �t� II 

kf?ra-avatiire jyej,tha hailii sevara korara 
kr�rake kariiila nona sukha iisviidana 

SYNONYMS 

kf?ra-avatiire-in the incarnation of Lord Kr�Qa; jye�,tha hailii-He became the 
elder brother; sevara kiirara-for the purpose of service; k[?(lake-to Kr�Qa; kariiila
made; niinii-various; sukha-happinesses; osviidana-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

When Lord K�Qa appeared, He [Balarama] became His elder brother to serve 
Him to His heart's content and make Him enjoy all sorts of happiness. 
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TEXT 153 

Jtlf�tf:- � .. tttQ ���� I 

.. �tl·"tttf '*tt� AAW5 � n �� n 

nJma-/ak�mat;�a-kr�IJa-ramera arMa-vHe�a 
avatara-ka/e donhe donhate prave1a 

SYNONYMS 

477 

rama-/ak�mat;�a-Ramacandra and Lak�maCJa; k[�!Ja-ramera am1a-vi1e�a-particular 
expansions of Lord Kr�f.la and Lord Balarama; avatara-ka/e-at the time of incarna
tion; donhe-both of Them (Rama and Lak�maCJa); donhate prave�a-entered into 
Them both (Kr�f.la and Balarama). 

T RANSLATION 

Sri Rama and Sri Lak�mapa, who are plenary portions of Lord Kr�IJa and Lord 
Balarama, entered into Them at the time of K�Qa's and Balarama's appearance. 

PU RPO RT 

With reference to the Vi�ru-dh.aimottara, the Laghu-bhagavatam(ta explains that 
Rama is an incarnation of Vasudeva, Lak�maCJa is an incarnation of Sankar�apa, 
Bharata is an incarnation of Pradyumna, and Satrughna is an incarnation of 
Aniruddha. The Padma Purara describes that Ramacandra is Narayapa, and 
Lak:;mal')a, Bharata and Satrughna are respectively �e:;a, Cakra, and Sahkha (the 
conchshell in the hand of Narayar;�a). In the Rama-gita of the Skanda Purara, 
Lak:;mal')a, Bharata, and �atrughna have been described as the triple attendants of 
Lord Rama. 

TEXT 154 

� .. �-t 1($1 (;Q·�� I 

'e{�-rt�fir·1it't -rt� "flt1l �� 11 �cts n 

sei arhsa lana jye�fha-kaniHhabhimana 
arh�aih�i-rlipe �astre karaye vyiikhyiina 

SYNONYMS 

se/ arh�a /ana-taking that plenary portion;jye�tha-kani�tha-abhimana-consider
ing Themselves the elder or yo-unger; arh�a-arh�i-rlipe-as the expansion and the 
original Supreme Personality ofGodhead;�astre-in the revealed scriptures; karaye
does; vyakbyiina-explanation. 
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TRANSLATION 

K�Qa and Balarama present Themselves as elder or younger brother, hut in the 
scriptures They are described as the original Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
His expansion. 

TEXT 155 

�Prt� �tf.ni"C1R �' 
-.rt-.rl<t\!�11:�nf11•rc-.rlf_ ffl 1 

�= ""� "f1{:S'<(\ 9j"1f1{: � � 

C�t��1ltflr9J:_fl� ��� ii�tfir II �tt II 

ramadi-mDrti�u kalil-niyamena ti�Jhan 
nanilvataram akarod bhuvdne�u kintu 

k[�IJaiJ svr:warh samabhavat paramaiJ puman yo 
govindam adi puru�arh tam aharh bhajami 

SYNONYMS 

rama-tidi-the incarnation of Lord Rama, etc.; mDrti�u-in different forms; ka/a
niyamena-by the order of plenary portions; ti�{han-existing; nona-various; 
avataram-incarnations; akarot-executed; bhuvane�u-within the worlds; kintu
but; k[�IJaiJ- Lord Kf�Qa; svayam-personally; samabhavat-appeared; paramaiJ-the 

supreme; puman-person; yaf7-who; govindam- unto Lord Govinda; tidi-puru�am 
-the original person; tam-unto Him; aham-1; bhajami-offer obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, who by His various plenary portions 
appeared in the world in different forms and incarnations such as Lord Rama, 
but who personally appears in His supreme original form as Lord KnQa." 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from Brahma-sarhhita {5.39). 

TEXT 156 

-�5<19-� "' ��-f11{ I 

fimt� tt( -.tl �ttll -.'tlf II �tq, II 

�ri-caitanya-sei kf�!Ja, nityananda-rama 
nityananda pDr!Ja kare caitanyera kama 
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SYNONYMS 

�ri-caitanya-Lord Sri Caitanya; sei kmw-that original Kr�Qa;nityananda-Lord 
Nityananda; rama-Balarama; nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda; pfm;a kare-fulfills; 
caitanyera kama- all the desires of Lord SriCaitanya M ahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya is the same Lord Kr�Qa, and Lord Nityananda is Lord Balar�ma. 
Lord Nityananda fulfills all of Lord Caitanya's desires. 

TEXT 157 

fif;nt .... Jt�-� � .. '1111 

l.fl .. ..  '11 .... � 1lmt,-<;� �'f1 ti� II �a'l II 

nityananda-mahima-sindhu ananta, apara 
eka kara spadi matra,-se krptJ tiilthiira 

SYNONYMS 

nityananda-mahima-of the glories of Lord Nityananda; sindhu-the ocean; 
ananta-unlimited; apara-unfathomed; eka ka(lii-one fragment; spar�i-1 touch; 
miitra-only; se-th at; k[pii-mercy; tiihhara- His. 

TRANSLATION 

The ocean of Lord Nityananda's glory is infinite and unfathomable. Only by 
His mercy can I touch even a drop of it. 

TEXT 158 

..-tf �-. �-. itl1!9f'tl1l� I 

.. 'flf �� � �,.� II �tlr II 

lira eka �una tiiltra k[pilra mahimii 
adhama jivere caflhiiila Drdhva-simii 

SYNONYMS 

ora-another; eka-one; $una-please hear; tahra krpara mahima-glory of His 
mercy; adhama jivere-the downtrodden living being; caflhaila- He elevated; Drdhva
sTmii-to the topmost limit. 
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TRANSLATION 

Please listen to another glory of His mercy. He made a fallen living entity climb 
to the highest limit. 

TEXT 159 

�•-r �tttt t��\ �rom ���r::s 1 

�tit� itl �9f1 ��II��� II 

veda-guhya katha ei ayogya kahite 
tathapi kahiye tahra krpa praka�ite 

SYNONYMS 

veda-like the Vedas; guhya-very confidential; katha-incident; ei-this;ayogya 

kahite-not fit to disc lose; tathapi-still; kahiye-l speak; tahra-His; krpa-mercy; 
praka�ite-to manifest. 

TRANSLATION 

To disclose it is not proper, for it should be kept as confidential as the Vedas, yet 

I shall speak of it to make His mercy known to all. 

TEXT 160 

�-t'fff �-11 � .... tf $fllf I 

fi416Jti(itf <2ft_,� .. 1f .r�'t1f II ��o II 

ullasa-upari /ekhoh tamara prasada 
nityananda prabhu, mora k�ama aparadha 

SYNONYMS 

ullasa-upari-on account of great ecstasy; lekhoh-l write; tomiira prasada-Your 

mercy; nityananda prabhu-Lord Nityananda; mora-my; k�ama-please excuse; 

aparadha-offenses. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord Nityananda, I write of Your mercy out of great exultation. Please forgive 

me for my offenses. 

TEXT 161 

�� '1tt�<$1 til� � '12f�'ltl( I 
� .. ,.'!i{ 111ftfPI Q � ift1t II ��� II 

avadhuta gosafiira eka bhrtya prema-dhama 
minaketana ramadasa haya tahra nama 
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SYNONYMS 

avadhDta-the mendicant; gosiinira-of Lord Nityananda; eka--one; bhrtya
servant; prema-dhiima-reservoir of love; minaketana-Minaketana; riima-diisa

Ramadasa; haya-is; tanra-his; nama-name. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Nityananda Prabhu had a servant named Sri Minaketana Ramadasa, who 
was a reservoir of love. 

TEXT 162 

'eft1ftJ �tit"' �«tflil·'t��� I 

�t� � �� 9t't$1 f�l'l II ��II 

lJmiira iilaye aho-riitra-sankirtana 

tiihiite iii/a tenho panii nimantr01;a 

SYNONYMS 

iimara iilaye.:._at my house; ahaf;-riitra-day and night; sankirtana-chanting the 
Hare Kr�Qa mantra; tiihiite-on account of this; iiilii-came; tenho-he; piinii 
nimantra{la-getting an invitation. 

TRANSLATION 

At my house there was sankirtana day and night, and therefore he visited there, 
having been invited. 

TEXT 163 

�1211PAt fl� �Pttrt � I 

,� ��� IIR �� Rtf! II ��'!) II 

mahii-prema-maya tinho vosi/ii angane 

saka/a vai�{lova tiinra vandilii caraf}e 

SYNONYMS 

mahii-prema-maya-absorbed in emotional love; tinho-he; vasilii-sat; angane

in the courtyard; sa kala vai�f}ava-all other Vai�C�avas; tiinra-his; vandilii-worshiped; 
caro{le-lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

Absorbed in emotional love, he sat in my courtyard, and all the Vai�Ciavas bowed 
down at his feet. 
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TEXT 164 

�� .�,��'9ft��� I 

<;12tt11 "t'tl ��- 11ttr, �OOt• �9(� II ��8 II 

namaskiira karite, kii'ra uparete cage 

preme kii're varhJi mare, kiihiike ciipage 

SYNONYMS 

namaskiira karite-while offering obeisances, bowing down; kii'ra-of someone; 
uparete-on the body; cage-gets up; preme-in ecstatic love; kii 're-someone; 
varh�i-the f l ute; miire�strikes; kiihiike-someone; ciipage-slaps. 

TRANSLATION 

In a joyful mood of love of God he sometimes climbed upon the shoulder of 
someone offering obeisances, and sometimes he struck others with his flute or 
mildly slapped them. 

TEXT 165 

��"'f��i!IIO�� I 

� �til 1S{�fift � .. .!P'ftt II ��t II 

ye nayana dekhite a�ru haya mane yiira 

sei netre avicchinna vahe a�ru-dhiira 

SYNONYMS 

ye-his; nayana-eyes; dekhite-seeing; a�ru-tears; haya-appear; mane-from 
the mind; yiira-:of someone; sei netre-in his eyes; avicchinna-continuously; vahe

flows; a�ru-dhiira-a shower of tears. 

TRANSLATION 

When someone saw the eyes of Minaketana Ramadasa, tears would automatically 
flow from his own eyes, for a constant shower of tears flowed from the eyes of 
Minaketana Ramadasa. 

TEXT 166 

� � -.p "'f't 'J..I'l•·•lf1Jf I 
"�• �tr ��J il'tt, "'tr � •llllf II ��� II 

kabhu kona ahge dekhi pulaka-kadamba 
eka ahge jiigya tiihra, iira ahge kampa 
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SYNONYMS 

kabhu-sometimes; kona-some; ahge-in parts of the body; dekhi-1 see;pulaka

kadamba-eruptions of ecstasy like kadamba flowers; eka ange-in one part of the 
body;jaflya-stunned; tahra-his; ora ahge-in another limb; kampa-trembling. 

TRANSLATION 

Sometimes there were eruptions of ecstasy like kadamba flowers on some parts 

of his body, and sometimes one limb would be stunned while another would be 

trembling. 

TEXT 167 

�"t �fit' tft� •t� tl.-11 I 

� ��' c;'l1t•t � 1f.-i·i1t«...-tlll )�'\II 

nityiinanda bali' yabe karena huhkiira 
tiiha dekhi' lokera haya mahii-camatkiira 

SYNONYMS 

n/tyananda-the name Nityananda;ba/1'-saying;yabe-whenever; karena huhkiira 
-makes a great sound; tiihii dekhi '-seeing that; /okera-of the people;haya-there 
is; mahii-camatkiira-great wonder and astonishment. 

TRANSLATION 

Whenever he shouted aloud the name Nityananda, the people around him were 
filled with great wonder and astonishment. 

TEXT 168 

�I(� fili!t i{'tt'lf �� �121 �i1{ I 

-��� �� � <;�·-.t'i II )�\r II 

gw;arrava ml�ra name eka vi pro iirya 

�ri-murti-nikafe tehho kare sevii-kiirya 

SYNONYMS 

gurarrava mi�ra-of Gutliirt"ava Mi�ra; niime-by the name; eka- one; vipra

briihmara; iirya-very respectable; �ri-mflrti-nikate-by the side of the Deity; tehho 

-he; kare-does; sevii-kiirya-activities in devotion. 

TRANSLATION 

One respectable brahma!.la named Sri Gu!.liir!.lava Mi�ra was serving the Deity. 
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TEXT 169 

�� .qfqj �� � �.., � I. 

� Clff� iJP.._IIIi �$1 �� 11'11� II��� II 

angane iisiyii tenho no kaila sambhii�a 
tiihii dekhi' kruddha hafiii bale riimadiisa 

SYNONYMS 

angane-to the courtyard; iisiyii-coming; tenho-he; no.:.. not; kaila-d id; sambhii�a 
-address; tiihii dekhi'-seeing this; kruddha haflo-becoming angry; bale-says; riima
diisa-Sri Ramadasa. 

TRANSLATION 

When Minaketana was seated in the yard, this brahmapa did not offer him 
respect. Seeing this, Sri Ramadasa became angry and spoke. 

TEXT 170 

'�t �;�' � � M6�'1 I 

�'f� Clff�' � � � �'{J't'SIIf' II �(\ o II 

'ei ta' dvitiya slita romahara�ara 
baladeva dekhi' ye nii kaila pratyudgama' 

SYNONYMS 

ei ta'-this; dvitiya-sec ond; slita romahara�ara-of the name Romahar�al)a-sata; 
baladeva dekhi'-seeing Lord Balarama; ye-who; nii-not; kalla-did;pratyudgama 
-stand up. 

TRANSLATION 

"Here I find the second Romahar�pa-sOta, who did not stand to show honor 
when he saw Lord Balarama." 

TEXT 171 

��;� �fir'itlW '5tnl, � � I 

����lit -ifl �fbi� II �"� II 

eta bali' niice giiya, karaye santo�a 
kr�ra-kiirya kare vipra -nii karila ro�a 
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SYNONYMS 

eta bafi '-saying this; mice-he dances; goya-chants; karaye santo,sa-becomes 
satisfied; kr�ra-kiirya-the duties of Deity worship; kare-performs; vipra-the 
brohmara; nii karifii-did not become; ro,s-a-angry. 

TRANSLATION 

After saying this, he danced and sang to his heart's content, but the brahmapa 
did not become angry, for he was then serving Lord K{lQa. 

PURPORT 

Minaketana Ramadasa was a great devotee of Lord Nityananda. When he entered 
the house of Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja, Guparpava Mi�ra, the priest who was worshiping 
the Deity installed in the house, did not receive him very well. A similar event 
occurred when Romahar�pa-sOta was speaking to the great assembly of sages at 
Naimi�aral)ya. Lord Baladeva entered that great assembly, but since Romahar�apa
sOta was on the vyososana, he did not get down to offer respect to Lord Baladeva. 
The behavior of Guparpava Mi�ra indicated that he had no great respect for Lord 
Nityananda, and this idea was not at all palatable to Minaketana Ramadasa. For 
this reason the mentality of Minaketana Ramadasa is never deprecated by devotees. 

TEXT 172 

'"� ''Stlrl fl!-� � t!Prt1f 1. 

� i!i�1� -itt � � � II )'\� P 

utsavonte ge/0 tihho kariyii prasoda 
mora bhratii-sane tohra kichu haifa voda 

SYNONYMS 

utsava-ante-after the festival; gefo- went away; tihho -he; kariyo prasoda
showing mercy; mora-of.tne; bhroto-sane-with the brother; tohra-of him; kichu
some; haifa-there was; voda-controversy. 

TRANSLATION 

At the end of the festival Minaketana Ramadasa wen.t away, offering his blessings 
to everyone. At that time he had some controversy with my brother. 

TEXT 173 

�INN<tl"e& � � �..-t� I 

�� -itt f�PI-�'Pf II )'\� • 
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caitanya-prabhute tiinra sudrflha viSviisa 
nityiinanda-prati tiinra viSviisa-iibhiisa 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-prabhute-unto Lord Caitanya; tiinra-h is; su-drflha-fixed; vi!viisa-faith; 
nitytinanda-prati-unto Lord N ityananda; tiinra-h is;. viSvasa-abhasa-dim reflection 
of faith. 

TRANSLATION 

My brother had firm faith in Lord Caitanya but only a dim glimmer of faith in 
Lord Nityananda. 

TEXT 174 

-�1 'ft�' f'tll'ftt� �� �bf lltit I 

� t.�' .mtlr � -.fft. 16t,""'� II �"8 II 

iha jtini' ramadasera du!Jkha ha-ifa mane 
tabe ta' bhrtitiire iimi karinu bhartsane 

SYNONYMS 

iha-this; jani'-knowing; rtima-dasera-of the saint Ramadasa; du/;lkha-unhappi
ness;ha-i/a-there was; mane-in the mind;tabe-at thanime; ta'-certainly; bhrtitare 
-to my brother; ami- I; karinu-did; bhartsane-chastisement. 

TRANSLATION 

Knowing this, Sri Ramadasa felt unhappy in his mind. I then rebuked my brother. 

TEXT 175 

•• .tt ���- Jllft�·�M I 

f�� il1111it, ''!tlltl �t� 'l(i«-r n �"t 11 

dui bhtii eka-tanu-samana-praktiSa 
nityananda no mana, tomara habe sarva-naSa 

SYNONYMS 

dui bhtii-two brothers; eka-tanu-one body; samana-prakiiSa-equal manifesta· 
tion; nityananda-Lord Nityananda; nii mane-you do not beneve; tomara-your; 
habe-that will be; sarva-niiSa.,--downfall. 

TRANSLATION 

"These two brothers," I told him, "are like one body; They are identical manifes
tations. If you do not believe in Lord Nityananda, you will fall down. 
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TEXT 176 

���� r�, �tt� ·eo ., �•f'il' 1 

�(l•"''tt-wt1" �tJftf <tl1fttj II )'\� II 

ekete vi�vasa, anye nil kara sammana 
"ardha-kukku.ti-nyaya" tamara pramara 

SYNONYMS 
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ekete vi�vasa-faith in one; anye-in the other; nil-not; kara-do; sammana
respect; ardha-kukku_ti-nyaya-the logic of accepting half of a hen; tamara-your; 
pramara-evidence. 

TRANSLATION 

"If you have· faith in one but disrespect the other, your logic is like the logic of 
accepting half a hen. 

TEXT 177 

��' � ifllrtf.t<$1 "�' � I 

��' ."ttf if1 �,-��Q II)'\«\ II 

kirhva, dohha nil manina hao ta' pa�arf/a 
eke mani' are nil mani,--ei-mata bharfla 

SYNONYMS 

kirhva-otherwise; dohha-both of Them; nil-not; man ina-accepting; hao-you 
become; ta'-certainly; pa�arf/a-atheist; eke-one of Them; mani'-accepting; are
the other; nil mani-not accepting; ei-mata-this kind of faith; bharfla-hypocrisy. 

TRANSLATION 

"It would be better to be an atheist by slighting both brothers than a hypocrite 
by believing in one and slighting the other." 

TEXT 178 

iJII.._. � ��- .-rfW' Rtll'f1NPII 

'M.� � IWI'tl � �� II )""' II 

kruddha haiya varh�i bhangi' cafe rilmadilsa 
tat-kale amara bhraiara haifa sarva-na�a 
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SYNONYMS 

kruddha haiya-being very much angry; vath�i-the flute;bhongi '-breaking; cafe 

-departs; riima-dosa-of the name Ramadasa; tat-kiJ/e-at that time; iJmiJra-my; 
bhrotora-of the brother; hoi/a-there was; sarva-na�a-downfaJJ. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus �ri Ramaaasa broke his flute in anger and went away, and at that time my 
brother fell down. 

TEXT 179 

<JI� 1:1' � �� �·21'et� I 

� <J�-. � �� 1At1J � II )'\;:,,II 

ei ta' kahila tiinra sevaka-prabhilva 
iira eka kahi tiinra dayiira svabhiiva 

SYNONYMS 

ei ta '-thus; kahi/a-exp lained; tiJnra-of Him; sevaka-prabhtJva-the power of the 
servant; iira-other; eka-one; kahi-J say; tilnra-His; daytJra-of mercy; svabhiiva

characteristic. 
TRANSLATION 

I ha�e thus described the power of the servants of Lord Nityananda. Now I shall 
describe another characteristic of His mercy. 

TEXT 180 

"e1l':qs 'et./�'l 'lf�, 11<$1\fll .-1 I - . 

� � <lf!t_ � flfiJ1 'fPtif II )" o II 

bhaike bhartsinu muni, JafliJ ei gu{1a 
sei rotre prabhu more dilii dar�ana 

SYNONYMS 

bhtiike-my brother; bhartsinu-chastised; mufli�J; /afliJ-taking; ei-this; gura
as a good quality;sei rotre-on that night;prabhu-my Lord; more-unto me;di/o
gave; dara�ana-appearance. 

TRANSLATION 

That night Lord Nityananda appeared to me in a dream because of my good 
quality in chastising my brother. 
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TEXT 181 

�-� '��' irtt1f �'llf I 

i� � "'� flftrt �J� n �-...� n 

naihii_ti-nika.te 'lhiima.tapura' niime griJma 

tiinhiJ svapne dekhiJ dilii nityiinanda-riima 

SYNONYMS 
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naihii.ti-nika.te-near the vi II age Naihati; jhiimafapura- j hamatapu ra; name-by the 
name; griima-village; tiiflhii-there; svapne-in a dream; dekhiJ-appearance; dilii

gave; nityiJnando-riima-Lord N ityananda Balarama. 

TRANSLATION 

In the village of jhamatapura, which is near Naihati, Lord Nityananda appeared 
to me in a dream. 

PURPORT 

There is now a railway line to jhamatapura. If one wants to go there, he can 
take a train on the Katwa railway line and go directly to the station known as 
Salara. From that station one can go directly to jhamatapura. 

TEXT 182 

-��t. � � 9I1ft "114ilt'6 I 

�'i.r � flftrt (,1{� 1ftt-t II �� U 

darflavat haiyii iimi paflinu payete 

nija-piida-padma prabhu dilii mora miithe 

SYNONYMS 

darflavat haiyii-offering obeisances; iimi-1; paflinu-fell down; piiyete-at His 
lotus feet; nija-piJdo-padma-His own lotus feet; prabhu-the Lord; di/iJ-placed; 

mora-my; miitl�e-on the head. 

TRANSLATION 

I fell at His feet, offering my obeisances, and He then placed His own lotus feet 
upon my head. 

TEXT 183 

,�,; "i' � ''1{1U �" � � l 

�' i11 Pl �� �51ft.� 11 �� n 
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'u.tha', 'u.tha' bali' more bale bora bora 
u_thi' tonra rDpa dekhi' hainu camatkora 

SYNONYMS 

u_tha u_tha-get up , get up; ba/i'-saying; more-un)o me; bale-says; biJra bOra
again and again; u.thi'-getting up; tiJnra-His; rDpa dekhl'-seeing the beauty; 
hainu-became; camatkiira-aston ished. 

TRANSLATION 

"Arise! Get up!" He told me again and again. Upon rising, I was greatly astonished 

to see His beauty. 

TEXT 184 

�-fn'l � <21� � 1 

�tt. � �- �-� n )1r811 

�yiima-clkkara konti, prakiirrfa �arTra 
sfik�iit kandarpa, yaiche maho-malla-vTra 

SYNONYMS 

�yiima-blackish; cikkara-glossy; kiinti-luster; prakii(lpa-heavy; �arira-body; 
siik�iit-directly; kandarpa-Cupid; yaiche-like; mahii-malla-very stout and strong; 
vira-hero. 

TRANSLATION 

He had a glossy blackish complexion, and His tall, strong, heroic stature made 

Him seem like Cupid himself. 

TEXT 185 

�iitfif;e Q, 9f�, �� I 
"'• �'��II )1rt II 

suva/ita hasta, pada, kamala-nayona . 
pa.t.ta-vastra �ire, pa.t.ta-vastra paridhona 

SYNONYMS 

suva/ita-well-formed; hasta-hands; pada-legs; kamala-nayona-eyes like lotus 
flowers; pa.t.ta-vastra-:-silk cloth; �ire-on the head; pa{ta-vastra-silk garments; 
paridhiina-wearing. 

TRANSLATION 

He had beautifully formed hands, arms and legs, and eyes like lotus flowers. He 

wore a silk clot h, with a silk turban on His head., 
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TEXT 186 

�(..� �t(, Clll(ttrtf-� I 

9fmit'5 � �' �� �flfl ll )1r� II 

suvarra-kurfla/a karre, svarrangada-viilii 
piiyete nupura biije, kar.the pu�pa-miilii 

SYNONYMS 
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suvar!Ja-kurfla/a- gold earrings; karre-on the ears; svarra-angada-golden armlets; 
va/ii-and bangles; piiyete-on the feet; nupura-ankle bells; biije -tinkle; ka(l.the
on the neck;pu�pa-miilii-flower garland. 

TRANSLATION 

He wore golden earrings on His ears, and golden armlets and bangles. He wore 

tinkling anklets on His feet and a garland of flowers around His neck. 

TEXT 187 

�t��f'l\5-�, �'f' � I 

"��•• firf�' 1N·14U 'I� II )r'\ II 

candana-/eplta-allga, tilaka su_thiima 
matta-gaja jlni' mada-manthara payiina 

SYNONYMS 

candana-with sandalwood pulp; /epita-smeared; allga-body; tilaka su.thama
nicely decorated with ti/aka; matta-gaja-a mad elephant; j/ni '-surpassing; mada
manthara-maddened by drinking;payiina-movement. 

TRANSLATION 

His body was anointed with sandalwood pulp, and He was nicely decorated with 

tilaka. His movements surpassed those of a maddened elephant. 

TEXT 188 

�t$58 ilffi1' 'l_'f �-��� I 

�"'''f q \51'1f.s_.'l·� II )1r1r II 

ko.tf-candra jlni' mukha ujjva/a-varara 
diiflimba-bija-sama danta tiimbula-carvara 
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SYNONYMS 

ko_ti-candra-millions upon millions of moons; j/ni'-surpassing; mu kha-face; 
ujjvala-varara-bright and brilliant; diJ�imba-bfja-pomegranate seeds; soma-like; 
danta-teeth; tambiila-carva(la-chewing betel nut. 

TRANSLATION 

His face was more beautiful than millions upon millions of moons, and His teeth 
were like pomegranate seeds because of His chewing betel. 

TEXT 189 

'�q���� 
'"' '"' �1 'Sff\1r � � n )"".� n 

preme matta anga pahine-vame dole 
'kr.sra' 'k�ra' baliyiJ gambhTra bola bale 

SYNONYMS 

preme- in ecstasy; motto-absorbed; anga-the whole body; piihine-to the right 
side; viime-to the left side; dole-moves; kr�ra kr�ra-Kr�l)a, Kr�Qa; ba/iyiJ-saying; 
gambhira-deep; bola-words; bale-was uttering. 

· 

TRANSLATION 

His body moved to and fro, right and left, for He was absorbed in ecstasy. He 
chanted "Knr:aa, K11r:aa" in a deep voice. 

TEXT 190 

it1P1-� m1 Mlf �� 1A1 fil�� I 
5tf"i9ttt-t � � fit� 'P II )�o II 

riingii-ya?.(i haste dole yena matta sirhha 
ciiri-pii�e ve�i ache cararete bhrnga 

SYNONYMS 

riJnglJ-ya!i{i-a red stick; haste-in the hand; dole-moves; yena-like; matta-mad; 
sirhha-lion; cari-pii�e-all around; ve�i-surrounding; ache-there is; cararete-at 
the lotus feet; bhrnga-bumblebees. 

TRANSLATION 

His red stick moving in His hand, He seemed like a maddened lion. All around the 
four sides of His feet were bumblebees. 
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TEXT 191 

'ltfi1N'Stt'l �' � ''Stt'l'·,'iltaif I 

'"' '"' ·� � �t12111' ._�II( II ��� II 

piiri�ada-ga!Je dekhi' saba gopa-ve�e 

'kr�!Ja' 'k�!Ja' kahe sabe saprema iive�e 

SYNONYMS 
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piii:i�ada-ga(le-associates; dekhi '-seeing; saba-all; gopa-ve�e-in the dress of 
cowherd boys; kr�!Ja kr�!Ja-Kr�Qa, Kr�Qa; kahe-says; sabe-all; sa-prema-of 
ecstatic love; cfve�e-in absorption. 

TRANSLATION 

His devotees, dressed like cowherd boys, surrounded His feet like so many bees 
and also chanted "Kr�Qa, KnQa," absorbed in ecstatic love. 

TEXT 192 

fiir.-1 �- �A �; '� � 'StAt I 

�� �'StAt ��.s.."' it1R �11 II �;t� II 

�illgii viirh�T biijiiya keha, keha niice giiya 
sevaka yogiiya tiimbU!a, ciimara flhuliiya 

SYNONYMS 

�illgil viirh�T-horns and flutes; biijiiya-play; keha-some; keha-some of them; 

nilce-dance; gilya-sing; sevaka-a servant; yogiiya-supplies; tiimbD/a-betel nut; 

cilmara-fan; flhulilya-moves. 

TRANSLATION 

Some of them played horns and flutes, and others danced and sang. Some of 

them offered betel nuts, and others waved camara fans about Him. 

TEXT 193 

��'If "'f� ��I 
� .-, .-�, �- �'l)f.qi• � 11 ��� n 

nityiinanda-svarDpera dekhiyii vaibhava 
kibii rDpa, gu!Ja, lilii-a/aukika saba 
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SYNONYMS 

nityananda-svarDpera-of Lord Nityananda Svarupa; dekhlyo-seeing; vaibhava
the opulence; kibo rupa-what a wonderful form; gura-qualities; /i/o-pastimes; 
a/aukika-uncommon; saba-all. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus I saw such opulence in Lord Nityananda Svarupa. His wonderful form, 
qualities and pastimes are all transcendental. 

TEXT 194 

���ct"t � 'eltfil, ��itt� •t� I 

\!� m' �� .. ��if\ II )�8 II 

anande 'vihva/a ami, kichu nahi jani 
tabe hasi' prabhu more kahilena vari 

SYNONYMS 

dnande-in transcendental ecstasy; vihvala-overwhelmed; ami- I; kichu-anything; 
nahi-not; jani-know; tabe-at that time; hasi'-smiling; prabhu-the Lord; more
unto me; kahi/ena-says;. varT-some words . 

TRANSLATION 

I was overwhelmed with transcendental ecstasy, not knowing anything else. Then 
Lord Nityananda smiled and spoke to me as follows. 

TEXT 195 

�ttf �ttf ��'Ill � 'Q I 

�l<tl'iC �,-�� �'1"51 Q Jr��t II 

are are kr�radasa, na karaha bhaya . 
vrndavane yiiha,-tiiflhii sarva /abhya haya 

SYNONYMS 

iire iire-0! 0!; kr.sra-diisa-of the name KrHladasa; nii-not; karaha-make; bhaya 
-fear; vrndiivane yiiha-go to Vrndavana; tiiflhii-there; sarva-everything; /abhya
available; haya-is. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 my dear Kr�adasa, do not be afraid. Go to Vrndavana, for there you will 
attain all things." 
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TEXT 196 

�� �' '� c;1l1tJ �tr.. fitY11 
· Q(� � ... � f�et '1�111 ���II 

eta bali' prerila more hatasani diya 
antardhOna kaila prabhu nija-gara lana 

SYNONYMS 
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'eta bali '- saying this; prer//a- dispatched; more-me; hOtasiini-indication of the 

hand; dlyo- giv ing; antardhana kaifa-disappeared; prabhu-my Lord; nija-gara lana 
-taking His personal associates. 

TRANSLATION 

After saying thi
'
s, He directed me toward Vrndavana by waving His hand. Then 

He disappeared with His associates. 

TEXT 197 

IJ(� dJ1 '{'lfP � t.fllt� I 

'Jt,.., �' �' ��- � II ��" II 

murcchita ha-iya muni paflinu bhiimite· 
svapna-bhanga haifa, dekhi, hanache prabhate 

SYNONYMS 

miircchita ha-iya-fainting; muni-1; paflinu- fel l; bhiimite-on the ground; 

svapna-bhanga-breaking et the dream; haifa-there was; dekhi-1 saw; hanache
there was; prabhtite-morning light. 

TRANSLATION 

I fainted and fell to the ground, my dream broke, and when I regained conscious
ness I saw that morning had come. 

TEXT 198 

F.¢'����' .-fm �I 
<II!_-� ��I{ ��tt II ��lr II 

ki dekhinu ki �uninu, kariye vicara 
prabhu-ajna haifa vrndavana yaibiira 
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SYNONYMS 

ki dekhinu-what did I see; ki Juninu-what did I hear; kariye viciira-1 began to 
consider; prabhu-iijiiii-the order of my Lord; haifa-there was; vrndiivana-to 
Vrndavana;yiiibiira-to go. 

TRANSLATION 

I thought about what I had seen and heard and concluded that the Lord had 

ordered me to proceed to Vrndavana at once. 

TEXT 199 

� .. ttt �"tt�'i1 -.ftll 1t1fi1 I 

� �9f1t\5 �t-t 'tlftlll � II ��� II 

sei k�are vrndiivane karinu gama'na 
prabhura krpiite sukhe iiinu vrndiivana 

SYNONYMS 

sei k�are-that very second; vrndiivane-toward Vrndavana; karinu-1 did; 
gamana-starting; prabhura k[piite-by the mercy of Lord Nityananda; sukhe-in 
great happiness; ainu-arrived; vrndiivana-at Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

That very second I started for Vrndavana, and by His mercy I reached there in 

great happiness. 

TEXT 200 

Q 0 f.mt..._, f� I 
�� �� 91� ��-'ftlf 11 � o o l.JI 

jaya jaya nityiinanda, nityiinanda-riima 
yiiilhiira krpiite piiinu vrndiivana-dhiima 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; nityiinanda-to Lord N ityananda; nityiinanda-riima-to Lord 
Balarama, who appeared as N ityananda; yiiilhiira kfpiite-by whose mercy;piiinu-
1 got; vrndiivana-dhiima-shelter at Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

All glory, all glory to Lord Nityananda Balarama, by whose mercy I have 
attained shelter in the transcendental abode of Vrndavana. 
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TEXT 201 

'"'� r-mt ..... ,'"' �ll , 

·��·Pl�t<!llln�o�ll 

jaya jaya nityiinanda, jaya k[pii-maya 

yiinhii haite piiinu rDpa-saniitanii�raya 

SYNONYMS 
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jaya jaya- all glories; nltyiinanda-to Lord Nityananda; jaya krpii-maya-all 
glories to the most merciful Lord; yiinhii haite-from whom; piiinu-1 got; rDpa

saniitana-ii�raya-shelter at the lotus feet of Rupa GosvamT and Sanatana Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

All glory, all glory to the merciful Lord Nityananda, by whose mercy I have 
attained shelter at the lotus feet of �rl Rupa and Sri Sanatana. 

TEXT 202 

� � � f\ltt�� I 

���8111Pl·--ll�o�n

yiinhii haite piiinu raghuniitha-mahii�aya 

yiihM halte piiinu �ri-svarDpa-ii�raya 

SYNONYMS 

yiinhO haite-from whom; piiinu-1 got; raghuniitha-mahii-ii�aya-the shelter of 
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; yiinhii haite-from whom; piiinu-1 got; �ri-svarDpa

�raya-shelter at the feet of Svarupa Damodara GosvamT. 

TRANSLATION 

By His mercy I have attained the shelter of the great personality Srl Raghunatha 
dasa Gosvamt, and by His mercy I have found the refuge of �rt Svarupa Damodara. 

PURPORT 

Anyone desiring to become expert in the service of �rl Srl Radha and Knr;ta 
should always aspire to be under the guidance of Svarupa Damodara Gosvaml, ROpa 
Gosvami,. Sanatana Gosvami and Raghunatha dasa GosvamT. To come under the 
protection of the Gosvamis, one must get the mercy and grace of Nityananda 
Prabhu. The author has tried to explain this fact in these two verses. 
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TEXT 203 

�-9'l'Al � cef91 � 1 

�-9'fti ���'I� II � o� II 

saniitana·k[piiya piiinu bhaktira siddhiinta 
�ri-rDpa·k[piiya piiinu bhakti-rasa-priinta 

SYNONYMS 

saniitana-k[piiya-by the mercy of Sanatana Gosvami; piiinu-1 got; bhaktira 
siddhiinta-the condusions of devotional service; �ri-rDpa·k[piiya-by the mercy of 
�rila Rupa Gosvami; piiinu-1 got; bhakti-rasa-priinta-the limit of the mellows of 
devotional service. 

TRANSLATION 

By the mercy of Sanatana Gosvami I have learned the final conclusions of devo
tional service, and by the grace of Sri Rupa Gosvami I tasted the highest nectar 
of devotional service. 

PURPORT 

�6 Sanatana Gosvami Prabhu, the teacher of the science of dev�tional service, 
wrote several books, of which the Brhad-bhiigavatiimrta is very famous; anyone who 
wants to know about the subject matter of devotees, devotional service and Kr�pa 
must read this book. Sanatana Gosvami also wrote a special commentary on the 
Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhiigavatam known as the Da�ama-{ippani, which is so ex
cellent that by reading it one can understand very deeply the pastimes of Kr�pa in 
His exchanges of loving activities. Another famous book by Sanatana Gosvami is 
the Hari-bhakti-vi/iisa, which states the rules and regulations for all divisions of 
Vai�pavas, namely, Vai�Qava householders, Vai�pava·brahmaciiris, •Vai�pava viina
prasthas and Vai�pava sannyasis. This book was especially written, however, for 
Vai�Qava householders. �rila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami has. described Sanatana 
Gosvami in his prayer Vilapa-kusumiinjali, verse six, where he has expressed his 
obligation to Sanatana Gosvami in the following words: 

vairiigya-yug-bhakti-rasarh prayatnair 
apilyayan milm anabhipsum andham 

k[piimbudhir ya(l para-duflkha-du(lkhi 
saniltanas tarh parbhum il�rayiimi 

"I was unwilling to drink the nectar of devotional service possessed of renunciation, 
but Sanatana Gosvami, out of his causeless mercy, made me drink it, even though 
I was otherwise unable to do so. Therefore he is an ocean of mercy. He is very much 
compassionate to fallen souls like me, and thus it is my duty to offer my respectful 
obeisances unto his lotus feet." KnQadasa Kaviraja Gosvami also, in the last section 
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of Coitonya-coritiimrto, specifically mentions the names of Rupa Gosvami, Sanatana 
Gosvami and Srila jiva Gosvami and offers his respectful obeisances unto the lotus 
feet of these three spiritual masters, as well as Raghunatha dasa. Srila Raghunatha 
dasa Gosvami also accepted Sanatana Gosvami as the teacher of the science of 
devotional service. Srila Rupa Gosvami is described as the bhokti-rosiiciiryo, or one 
who knows the essence of devotional service. His famous book Bhokti-rosamrto
sindhu is the science of devotional service, and by reading this book one can under
stand the meaning of devotional service. Another of his famous books is Ujjvo!o
nilomo(li. In this book he elaborately explains the loving affairs and transcendental 
activities of Lord Kr�r;�a and Radharapi. 

TEXT 204 

WI" ��Rtftt�"f I 
·� �c;� �-���II �0811 

joyo joyo nityiinondo-coro!Jiirovindo 
yiinhii hoite piiinu �ri-riidhii-govindo 

SYNONYMS 

joyo joyo-all glories to; nityiinondo-of Lord Nityananda; carara-arovindo-the 
lotus feet; yiiflhii hoite-from whom; piiinu-1 got; �ri-riidhii-govinda-the shelter of 
Sri Radha and Govinda. 

TRANSLATION 

All glory, all glory to the lotus feet of Lord Nityananda, by whose mercy I have 
attained �ri Radha-Govinda. 

PURPORT 

�rila Narottama dasa Thakura, who is famous for his poetic composition known 
as Priirthonii, has lamented in one of his prayers, "When will Lord Nityananda be 
merciful upon me so that I will forget all material desires?" Srila Narottama dasa 
Thakura confirms that unless one is freed from material desires to satisfy the needs 
of the body and senses, one cannot understand the transcendental abode of Lord 
Kr�r;�a, Vrndavana. He also confirms that one cannot understand the loving affairs 
of Radha and Kr�r;�a without going through the direction of the six Gosvamis. In 
another verse Narottama dasa Thakura has stated that without the causeless mercy 
of Nityananda Prabhu, one cannot enter into the affairs of Radha and Knr;�a. 

TEXT 205 

"'"'��'If$��· I 
�'�t � � IJ[<�P '� 'lfili II � o� II 
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jagiii miidhiii haite mui'l/ se piipij.tha 
pur�sera k�ta haite mufli se /aghi�.tha 

SYNONYMS 

jagiii miidhiii-the two brothers jagai and Madhai; haite-than; mufll-1; se
that; piipi�.tha- more sinful; puri�era-in stool; k�ta-the worms; haite-than; mui'l/-
1 am; se-that; /aghi�.tha-lower. 

TRANSlATION 

I am more sinful than jagai and Madhai and even lower than the worms in the 

stool. 

TEXT 206 

'� ifl1f �tat � �� �J 'lA I 

'lftt itt1J 'Ill � c;m 'lt'l �t n � ·� II 

mora niima �une yei tiira pU(JYO k�aya 
mora niima laya yei tiira piipa haya 

SYNONYMS 

mora niima-my name; �une-hears; yei-anyon� who; tara..:. his; puryo k�aya
destruction of piety; mora niima-my name; loyd-takes; yei-anyone; tiira-his; 

piipa- sin; haya-is. 

TRANS LA TJON 

Anyone who hears my name loses the results of his pious activities. Anyone who 
utters my name becomes sinful. 

TEXT 207 

�� 11\l/tl �� � ¥11 -.til 

�-. fii'!J1 .. .,. � .-stt. � n � ·� n 

emana nirgh{(IO more kebii k[pii kare 
eka nityiinanda vinu jagat bhitare 

SYNONYMS 

emana-such; nirghrro-abominable; more-unto me; kebii-who; k[pii-mercy; 
kare-shows; eka-one; nityiinanda-Lord Nityananda; vinu- but; jagat-world; 
bhitare-with in. 
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TRANSLATION 

Who in this world but Nityananda could show His mercy to such an abominable 
person as me? 

TEXT 208 

'�11 1I'G fi111J1...-t �'N·� I 
Q1(, �' �� i{1-.tt � II � 01r II 

preme motto nityanondo krpa-ovotaro 
uttomo, odhomo, kichu na kore vicaro-

SYNONYMS 

preme-in ecstatic love; motto-mad; nityanondo-Lord Nityananda; krpa
merciful; ovotoro-incarnation; uttomo-good; odhomo-bad; kichu-any; nii-not; 
kore-makes; vicaro- consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

Because He is intoxicated by ecstatic love and is an incarnation of mercy, .He 
does not distinguish between the good and the bad. 

TEXT 209 

'� ...rt1t �' l!'ttf � � I 

� fiN1f1ttt � lftJ"tlll �o� n 

ye age popoye, tare koroye nistaro 
otoevo nlsUiriliJ mo-heno d uracoro 

SYNONYMS 

ye-whoever; age-in front; popoye-falls down; tare-unto him; koroye-does; 
nistoro- deliverance; otoevo-therefore; nlstarila-deliyered; mo-as me; heno-such; 

duriiciiro-sinful and fallen person . 

. TRANSLATION 

He delivers all those who fall down before Him. Therefore He has delivered such 
a sinful and fallen person as me. 

TEXT 210 

(;10-'ltf9tW ._1fi14ttiC ��I 
�.� fifllf1!i�'f-net n ��0 n 
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mo-piipiHhe iinilena �ri-vrndiivana 
mo-hena adhame dilii �ri-rDpa-carara 

SYNONYMS 

mo-piipi�the-unto me, who am so sinful; ani lena-He brought; �ri-vrndovana-to 
Vrndavana; mo-hena-such as me; adhame-to the lowest of mankind; diM
delivered; �ri-rupa-carara-the lotus feet of ROpa GosvamT. 

TRANSLATION 

Although I am sinful and I am the most fallen, He has conferred upon me the 
lotus feet of Sri Rupa Gosvami. 

TEXT 211 

-��·llr;;oStt�'f�-te{ I 

�� �'$fJ � <.fl� ·��II��� II 

�ri-madana-gopiila-�ri-govinda-dara�ana 
kahibiira yogya nahe e-saba kathana 

SYNONYMS 

�rT-madana-gopa/a- Lord Madanagopala; ki-govi17da-Lord Radha-Govinda; dara
�ana-visiting; kahibiira-to speak; yogya- fit; ncthe- not; e-saba kathana- all these 

confidential words. 

TRANSLATION 

I am not fit to speak all these confidential words about my visiting Lord 
Madanagopala and Lord Govinda. 

TEXT 212 

,�.� ll11'f�'Sf'M'tlf I 

ftJtM'tPn �..-t«. �� II ��� II 

vrndiivana-purandara �ri-madana-gopiila 
rosa-vilosi sok�ot vrajendra-kumora 

SYNONYMS 

vrndovana-purandara-the chief Deity of Vrndavana; sri-madana-gopa/a-Lord 
Madanagopala; rosa-vilosi-the enjoyer of the rosa dance; sok�ot-directly; vrajendra
kumora-the son of Nanda Maharaja. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Madanagopala, the chief Deity of Vrndavana, is the enjoyer of the rasa 
dance and is directly the son of the King of Vraja. 

TEXT 213 

ll�'"'f�� 11"PI·f�'tl11 
�-1t'f�'t ��II�)� 11 

�ri-riidhii-/a/itii-saflge riisa-viliisa 
manmatha-manmatha-rupe yiiflhiira prakii�a 

SYNONYMS 

�ri-riidhii-�rimati Radharapi; /alitii-Her personal associate named Lalita; saflge� 
with;riisa-viliisa-enjoyment of the riisa dance;manmatha-of Cupid ;manmatha-nJpe 
-in the form of Cupid; yiinhiira-of whom; prakii�a-manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

He enjoys the rasa dance with Srimati Radhara(li, �rr Lalita and others. He 
manifests Himself as the Cupid of Cupids. 

TEXT 214 

"!l'ft'J{lfcl�l��: "9ill1if.rl_��: I 

�tU'fl': �1{) "it"'f���: H �) 8 II 

tasiim avirabhuc chaurifl 
smayamana-mukhambujafl 

pitambara-dharafl sragvi 
siik�iin manmatha-manmatha{l 

SYNONYMS 

tiisiim-among them; iivirabhiJt-appeared; 1aurif7-Lord Kr�(la; smayamana
smiling; mukha-ambuja{l-lotus face; pita-ambara-dhara{l-dressed with yellow 
garments; sragvi-decorated with a flower garland; siik�iit-directly; manmatha-of 
Cupid; manmatha/;1-Cupid. 

TRANSLATION 

"Wearing yellow. garments and decorated with a flower garland, Lord Kr��;�a, 
appearing among the gopTs with His smiling lotus face, looked directly like the 
charmer of the heart ofCupid." 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 0.32.2). 
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TEXT 215 

GIPrt� �t'+A 'l{i{ �41 �� I 

... �iter! '1�1 ��II�)� II 

sva-miidhurye /okera mana kare iika�a(la 
dui pii�e riidhii lalitii karena sevana 

SYNONYMS 

sva-miidhurye-in His own sweetness; lokera-of all people; mana-the minds; 
kare-does; iika�a(la-attracting; dui pii�e-on two sides; riidhii-�rimati Radharari; 
/a/itii-and Her associate Lalita; karena-do; sevana-service. 

TRANSLATION 

With Radha and Lalita serving Him on His two sides, He attracts the hearts of all 
by His own sweetness. 

TEXT 216 

�Jt�1 � �141 �-ttbf I 

lliter!-ltlf��tit catt. -.fi' fif'l ft �)� II 

nityiinanda-dayii more tiinre dekhiiila 
�ri-riidhii-madana-mohane prabhu kari' dila 

SYNONYMS 

nityiinanda-dayii-the mercy of Lord Nity:inanda; more-unto me; tiinre
Madanamohana; dekhaila-showed; �ri-riidhfi-madana-mohane-Rad ha-Madana

mohana; prabhu kari' dila-gave as my Lord and master. 

TRANSLATION 

The mercy of Lord Nityananda showed me Sri- Madanamohana and gave me Sri 
Madanamohana as my Lord and master. 

TEXT 217 

�1-� fif'l .,� � I 

.. r�R ... u -.� �-.eu-�-aat u �:>" '' 

mo-adhame dila �ri-govinda dara�ana 
kahibiira kathii nahe akathya-kathana 
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SYNONYMS 

mo-adhame-to one as abominable as me; di/a-del ivered; �ri-govinda dara�ana
the a udience of Lord �ri- Govinda; kahibara-to .speak this; kathii-words; nahe
there are not; akathya-unspeakable; kathana-narration. 

TRANSLATION 

He granted to one as low as me the sight of Lord Govinda. Words cannot describe 
this, nor is it fit to be disclosed. 

TEXTS 218-219 

�"'1:q� '�� .... � I 

�'t, ��� qfit�� II �)\r II 

!lt'itt�"' <qPRrrtii{ �!li{"ft{ I 

'lltl� <If�' � 'lr'Stt. �� II �)� II 

vrndiivane yoga-p�the ka/pa-taru-vane 
ratna-ma(l(/apa, tiihe ratna-sirhhiisane 

�ri-govinda vasiyiichena vrajendra-nandana 
miidhurya praka�i' karena jagat mohana 

SYNONYMS 

vrndiivane-at Vrndavana; yoga-p�the-at the principal temple; ka/pa-taru-vane
!n the forest of desire trees; ratna-marflapa-an altar mad e  of gems; tiihe-upon iti 
ratna-sirhha-iisane-on the throne of gems; �ri-govinda-Lord Govinda; vasiyilchena
was sitting; vrajendra-nandana-the son of Nanda Maharaja; miidhurya praka�r
manifesting His sweetness; karena-does; jagat mohana-enchantment of the 
whole world. 

TRANSLATION 

On an altar made of gems in the principal temple of Vrndavana, amidst a forest of 
desire trees, Lord Govinda, the son of the King of Vraja, sits upon a throne of gems 
and manifests His full glory and sweetness, thus enchanting the entire world. 

TEXT 220 

�-'ltt'( !lllf� "�'St'l�ttr I 

lt"tfif�"""" <21'{ <fit� fllttr II�� o II 

viima-pa�ve �ri-riidhika sakhi-gara-sailge 
riisiidika-lilii prabhu kare kata range 
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SYNONYMS 

vama-podve-on the left side; sri-rodhiko-�rimati Radharal)i; sakhi-gara-sahge

with Her personal friends; rosa-odika-li/o-pastimes like the rosa dance; prabhu-Lord 

Kr�Qa; kare-performs; kata range- in many ways. 

TRANSLATION 

By His left side is Srimati Radharal)i and Her personal friends. With them Lord 
Govinda enjoys the rasa-nla and many other pastimes. 

TEXT 221 

.tJ -.]� f�·"'tt-. -.tf 9fWt�l1 I 

��'R·�tll-.tt ��II��� II 

yiinra dhyona nija-/oke kare padmasana 

aHodasok�ara-man tre kare uposana 

SYNONYMS 

yonra-of whom; dhyiina-the meditation; nija-/oke-in his own abode; kare

does; padma-osana- Lord Brahma; a�,todasa-ak�ara-mantre-by the hymn composed 
of eighteen letters; kare-does; upasana-worshiping. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Brahma, sitting on his lotus seat in his own abode, always meditates on 
Him and worships Him with the mantra consisting of eighteen syllables. 

PURPORT 

In his own planet, Lord Brahma, with the inhabitants of that planet, worships the 
form of Lord Govinda, Kr�Qa, by the mantra of eighteen syllables, klirh f?r.sroya 
govindoya gopijana-vallabhoya svoho. Those who are initiated by a bona fide spiritual 
master and who chant the Gayatri mantra three times a day know this a�(odaso�ara, 

eighteen-syllable mantra. The inhabitants of Brahmaloka and the planets below 
Brahmaloka worship Lord Govinda by meditating with this mantra. There is no 
difference between meditating and chanting, but in the present age' meditation is 
not possible on this planet. Therefore loud chanting of a mantra like the moho

mantra, Hare Kr�Qa, with soft chanting of the aHodasok�ara, the mantra of eighteen 
syllables, is recommended. 

Lord Brahma lives in the highest planetary system, known as Brahmaloka or 
Satyaloka. In every planet there is a predominating deity. As the predominating 
deity in Satyaloka is Lord Brahma, so in the heavenly planets lndra is the predomi
nating deity, and on the SUI), tht; ,sun-god, Vivasvan, is the predominating deity. The 
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inhabitants and predominating deities of every planet are all recommended to 
worship Govinda either by meditation or by chanting. 

TEXT 222 

,�,""f.�t� �� �� � 'fJtit I 

�eb tfif·'i_tt �� tTttft@tt '$f1i{ II � � � II 

c audd a-bhuvane yiinra sabe kare dhyiina 

vaikur.thiidi-pure yiirira lilii-gura giina 

SYNONYMS 

caudd a-bhuvane-within the fourteen worlds; yiirira-of whom; sab e-all; kare 
dhyiina- perform meditation; vaikur.tha-iidi-pure-in the abodes of the Vaikur;�tha 
planets; yor!ra-of whom; /i/ii-gura-attributes and pastimes; giina-chanti ng. 

TRANSLATION 

Everyone in the fourteen worlds meditates upon Him, and all the denizens of 
Vaiku�;�tha sing of His qualities and pastimes. 

TEXT 223 

�tJ'Iftlittl;! �tf "IIi\ �� I 

1Ptt'5ftlftrz. �fft� �-11i't �(i{ II � � � II 

yiinra miidhurite kare lak�mi iika�ara 

rDpa-gosiifli kariyiichena se-rDpa varrana 

SYNONYMS 

yiinra-of whom; modhurite-.by the sweetness; kare-does; /ak�mi-the goddess 
of fortune; iikar,s-ara-attraction; rDpa-gosiifli-�rila Rupa Gosvami; kariyiichena

has done; se-that; rDpa-of the beauty; varrana-enunciation. 

TRANSLATION 

The goddess of fortune is attracted by His sweetness, which Srila ROpa Gosvami 
has described in this way: 

PURPORT 

�rila Rupa Gosvami, in his Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta, has quoted from the Padma 
Purii(la, where it is stated that Lak�midevi, the godde'ss of fortune, after seeing the 
attractive features of Lord Kr�Qa, was attracted to Him, and to get the favor of 
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Lord K[�l)a she engaged herself in meditation. When asked by K[�l)a why she 
engaged in meditation with austerity, Lak�midevi answered, "I want to be one of 
Your associates like the gopis in Vrndavana." Hearing this, Lord Sri Kr�l)a replied 
that it was quite impossible. Lak:;midevi then said that she wanted to remain just 
like a golden line on the chest of the Lord. The Lord granted the request, and 
since then Lak:;mi has always been situated on the chest of Lord Kr�l)a as a golden 
line. The austerity and meditation of Lak:;midevi are also mentioned in the Srimad
Bhiigavatam ( 1 0.16.36), where the Nagapatnis, the wives of the· serpent Kaliya, in 
the course of their prayers to Knl)a, said that the goddess of fortune, Lak:;mi, also 
wanted His association as agopi and desired the dust of His lotus feet. 

TEXT 224 

�ll� ���9ffif5�l� '!lf5f��'1c11t� 
<(��l�lf-:qr�t�'ll� 5�t<f''11 
c'ftf<t��Jl� �fil��= c-:qr�c..tt�� 
1f1 C���tfl llflt' � �'1i'!C'P�f� ltr: RHSU 

smeriirh bhangi-traya-paricitiirh siici-vistTr(la-dG.tim 
varh�i-nyastiidhara-ki�a/ayiim ujjvaliirh candrakef)a 

govindakhyiirh hari-tanum ita/;1 ke1i-tirthopakafJthe 
mii prek�iHhiis tava yadi sakhe bandhu-sange 'stl rangafl 

SYNONYMS 

smeriim-smiling; bhangi-traya-paricitiim -bent in three places, namely the neck, 
waist and knees; siici-vistir(la-dGfim-with a broad sideways glance; vamd-on the 
flute; nyasta-placed; adhara-lips; ki�alayiim-newly blossomed; ujjvaliim-very 
bright; candrakef)a-by the moonshine; govinda-iikhyiim-named Lord G9vinda; 
hari-tanum-the transcendental body of the Lord; itaf/-here; kdi-tirtha-upaka(lfhe 
-on the bank of the Yamuna in the neighborhood of the KeSighata; mci-do-{lot; 
pre�ij{hci/;1-glance over; tava-your; yadi-if; sakhe-0 dear friend; bandhu-sange
to worldly friends; asti-there is; rangafl-attachment. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear friend, if you are indeed attached to your worldly friends, do not look 
at the smiling face of Lord Govinda as He stands on the bank of the Yamuna at 
KeSighata. Casting sidelong glances, He places His flute to His lips, which seem like 
newly blossomed twigs. His transcendental body, bending in three places, appears 
very bright in the moonlight." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse quoted from Bhakti-rasiim{ta-sindh'u (1.2.239) in connection with 
practical devotional service. Generally people in their conditio11ed ·life engage in the 
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pleasure of society, friendship and love. This so-called love is lust, not love. But 
people are satisfied with such a false understanding of love. Vidyapati, a great and 
learned poet of Mithila, has said that the pleasure derived from friendship, society 
and family life in the material world is like a drop of water, but our hearts desire 
pleasure like an ocean. Thus the heart is compared to a desert of material existence 
that requires the water of an ocean of pleasure to satisfy its dryness. If there is a 
drop of water in the desert, one may indeed say that it is water, but such a minute 
quantity of water has no value. Similarly, in this material world no one is satisfied 
in the dealings of society, friendship and love. Therefore if one wants to derive real 
pleasure within his heart, he must seek the lotus feet of Govinda. In this verse RCipa 
Gosvami indicates that if one wants to be satisfied in the pleasure of society, 
friendship and love, he need not seek shelter at the lotus feet of Govinda, for if 
one takes shelter under His lotus feet he will forget that minute quantity of so
called pleasure. One who is not satisfied with that so-called pleasure may seek the 
lotus feet of Govinda, who stands on the shore of the Yamuna at Ke�itirtha, or 
KeS!gha�a, in Vrndavana and attracts all the gopTs to His transcenden-tal loving 
service. • 

TEXT 225 

�.re. e��cers� �tlf err� � 1 

� �ta •� � �1-�� n ��t 11 

sdk�iit vrajendra-suta ithe niihi iina 

yeba afne kare tdnre pratima-hena jfidna 

SYNONYMS 

siik�iit-directly; vrajendra-suta-the son of Nanda Maharaja; ithe-in this matter; 
niihi-there is not; iina-any exception;yebii-whatever; ajne-a foolish person; kare 

-does; tiinre-unto Him; pratimii-as a statue; hena jniina-such a consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

Without a doubt He is directly the son of the King of Vraja. Only a fool considers 
Him a statue. 

TEXT 226 

<;Ill �'fltt'f l!tf �· � I 

� .. 'lt.t\5 t!t�, r. �� �� II � � � II 

sei apariidhe tiira niihika nistiira 

ghora narakete pafje, ki baliba iira 
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SYNONYMS 

sei aparfidhe-by that offense; tfira-his;nfihika-there is not;nistfira-deliverance; 
ghora-terrible; narakete-in a hellish condition; pap'e-falls down; ki ba/iba-what 
will I say; fira-more. 

TRANSLATION 

For that offense, he cannot be liberated. Rather, he will fall into a terrible 
hellish condition. What more should I say? 

PURPORT 

In the Bhakti-sandarbha jiva Gosvami has stated that those who are actually 
very serious about devotional service do not differentiate between the form of the 
Lord made of clay, metal, stone or wood and the original form of the Lord. In the 
material world a person and his photograph, picture or statue are different. But the 
statue of Lord Kr�Qa and Kr�Qa Himself, the Supreme Personality of God head, are 
not different, because the Lord is absolute. What we call stone, wood and metal 
are energies of the Supreme Lord, and energies are never separate from the energetic. 
As we have several times explained, no one can separate the sunshine energy from 
the energetic sun. Therefore material energy may appear separate from the Lord, 
but transcendentally it is nondifferent from the Lord. 

The Lord can appear anywhere and everywhere because His diverse energies are 
distributed everywhere like sunshine. We should therefore understand whatever we 
see to be the energy of the Supreme Lord and should not differentiate between 
the Lord and His arcfi form made from clay, metal, wood or paint. Even if one has 
not developed this consciousness, one should accept it theoretically from the in
structions of the spiritual master and should worship the arcfi-milrti, or form of 
the Lord in the temple, as nondifferent from the Lord. 

The Padma Purfi(IO specifically mentions that anyone who thinks the form of the 
Lord in the temple to be made of wood, stone or metal is certainly in a hellish 
condition. lmperson'alists are against the worship of the Lord's form in the temple, 
and there is even a group of people who pass as Hindus but condemn such worship. 
Their so-called acceptance of the Vedas has no meaning, for all the ficfiryas, even 
the impersonalist Sankaracarya, have recommended the worship of the transcen-
dental form of the Lord. lmpersonalists like Sankaracarya recommend the worship 
of five forms, known as pancopfisanfi, wl)ich include Lord Vi�I)U. Vai�l)avas, how
ever, worship the forms of LordVi�I)U in· His varied manifestations, such as Radha
Kr�Qa, Lak?mi-Narayapa, Sita-Rama and Rukmipi-Kr�Qa. Mayavadis admit that 
worship of the Lord's form is required in the beginning, but they think that in the 
end everything is impersonal. Therefore, since they are ultimately against worship 
of the Lord's form, Lord Sri-Caitanya Mahaprabhu has de.scribed them as offenders. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam has condemned those who think the body to be the self as 
bhauma ijya-dh(h. Bhauma means earth, and ijya-dhi{l means worshiper. There are 
two kinds of bhauma ijya-dhi{l: those who worship the land of their birth, such as 
nationalists, who make many sacrifices for the motherland, and those who condemn 
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the worship of the form of the Lord. One should not worship the planet earth or 
land of his birth, nor should one condemn the form of the Lord, which is mani
fested in metal or wood for our facility. Material things are also the energy of the 
Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 227 

'�i{�,���ll���l 
tit�tf 1>11f-¥tl � � cf'� II � � '\ II 

hena ye govinda prabhu, painu yar'lha haite 

tanhara carara-krpa ke pare var(lite 

SYNONYMS 

hena-thus; ye govinda- this Lord Govinda; prabhu-master; painu-1 got; yanha 
haite-from whom; tanhiira-His; carara-krpa-mercy of the lotus feet; ke-who; 
pare- is able; var(lite- to describe. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore who can describe the mercy of the lotus feet of Him [Lord Nityananda] 
by whom I have attained the shelter of this Lord Govinda? 

TEXT 228 

�"f� �'I q �-� I 

f�t'l{-�lf, �-11·'1 II ��lr II 

vrndiivane vaise yata vai�rava-marflala 

k.�ra-nama-parayara, parama-mangala 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavane-in Vrndavana; vaise- there are; yata- all; va�srava-marfla/a-groups of 
devotees; k�ra-niima-parayara- addicted to the name of Lord Kr�Qa; parama

manga/a- all-auspicious. 

TRANSLATION 

All the groups of Vai:;Qavas who live in Vrndavana are absorbed in chanting the 
all-auspicious name of Kr�Qa. 

TEXT 229 

lltJ � �'!J1i4"f-l\��fl I 

�� �ti{ i4t� trtti4 �-II��� II 
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yahra pta[la-dhana-nityananda-�ri-caitan yo 
radhii-k�ra-bhakti vine niihi jiine an yo 

SYNONYMS 

yanra-whose; pra(la-dhana-life and soul; nityananda-�ri-caitanya-Lord Nitya
nanda and �rl Caitanya Mahaprabhu; radha-k�ra-to Kr�Qa and Radharapi; bhakti 
-devotional service; vine- except; nilhi jiine an yo-do not know anything else. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda are their life and soul. They do not know 
anything but devotional service to•Srl Sri Radha-J<r�':la. 

· 

TEXT 230 

(;71 �m 9fm"'k � 9f1f� 1 
�� fiflf �ftm"t�l'l n ��? 11 

se vai�ravera pada-reru, tara pada-chaya 
adhamere dila prabhu-nityananda-daya 

SYNONYMS 

se va�sravera-of all those Vai�Qavas; pada-reru-the dust of tile feet; tara-their; 
pada-chaya-the shade of the feet; adhamere-unto this fallen soul; di/a-gave; 
prabhu-nityilnanda-daya-the mercy of Lord N ityananda Prabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

The dust and shade of the lotus feet of the Vai�l)avas have been granted to this 
fallen soul by the mercy of Lord Nityananda. 

TEXT 231 

'�r.-t � 'l'eJ U'-�t_l �� I 

""�-�l �� �� �'1·11 ��t�� II 

'tanha sarva /abhya haya'---;::s-prabhura vacana 
sei sutra-ei tara ki:lila vivarana 

• 

SYNONYMS 

tanha-at that place; sarva-everything; /abhya-obtainable; haya-is; prabhura
of the Lord; vacana-the word; sei sutra-that synopsis; ei-this; tara-His; kaila 
vivararo-has been described. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Nityananda said, "In Vrndavana all things are possible." Here I have ex
plained His brief statement in cqetail. 

TEXT 232 

"' 'I� � .sttf11 "t�� -..11 I 

� � � �- � �9f'At II�� II 

se saba painu ami vrndavane aya 

sei saba /abhya ei prabhura krpaya 

SYNONYMS 

se saba-all this; painu-got; ami-1; vrndavane-to Vrndavana; aya-coming; sei 

saba-all this; /abhya:-obtainable ; ei-this; prabhura krpaya-by the mercy of Lord 
Nityananda. 

TRANSLATION 

I have attained all this by coming to Vrndavana, and this was made possible by 
the mercy of Lord Nityananda. 

PURPORT 

All the inhabitants of Vrndavana are Vai�l)avas. They are all-auspicious because 
somehow or other they always chant the holy name of Kr�l)a. Even though some of 
them do not strictly follow the rules and regulations of devotional service, on the 
whole they are devotees of Kr�Qa and chant His name directly or indirectly. 
Purposely or without purpose, even when they pass on the street they are fortunate 
enough to exchange greetings by saying the name of Radha or Kr�l)a. Thus directly 
6r indirectly they are auspicious. 

The present city of Vrndavana has been established by the Gau�liya Vaig1avas 
since the six Gosvamts went there and directed the construction of their different 
temples. Of all the temples in Vrndavana, ninety percent belong to the Gaucfiya 
Vai�l)ava sect, the followers of the teachings of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and 
Nityananda, and seven temples are very famous. The inhabitants of Vrndavana do 
not know anything but the worship of Radha and Kr�l)a. In recent years some 
unscrupulous so-called priests known as caste gosvamis have introduced the worship 
of demigods privately, but no genuine and rigid Vai�l)avas participate in this. Those 
who are serious about the Vai�l)ava method of devotional activities do not take 
part in such worship of demigods. 

The Gau<;fiya Vaig1avas never differentiate between Radha-Kr�r:ta and Lord 
Caitanya. They say that since Lord Caitanya is the combined form of Radha-Kr�Qa, 
He is not different from Radha and Kr�l)a. But some misled people try to prove 
that they are greatly elevated by saying that they like to chant the holy name of, 
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Lord Gaura instead of the names Radha and K.r�pa. Thus they purposely differen
tiate between Lord Caitanya and Radha-Kr�oa. According to them, the system of 
nadiyii-niigari, which they have recently invented in their fertile brains, is the 
worship of Gaura, Lord Caitanya, but they do not like to worship Radha and 
Kr�oa. They put forward the argument that since Lord Caitanya Himself appeared 
as Radha and Kr�oa combined, there is no necessity of worshiping Radha and 
Kr�oa. Such differentiation by so-called devotees of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is 
considered disruptive by pure devotees. Anyone who differentiates between Radha
Kr�oa and Gaurariga is to be considered a plaything in the hands of mliyii. 

There are others who are against the worship of Caitanya Mahaprabhu, thinking 
Him mundane. But any sect that differentiates between Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
and Radha-K.r�l)a, either by worshiping Radha-Kr�Qa as distinct from Lord Caitanya 
or by worshiping Lord Caitanya but not Radha-K.r�oa, is in the group of priikrta-

sahajiyiis. 
· 

�rila K.r�oadasa Kaviraja Gosvami, the author of Caitanya-caritiimrta, predicts in 
verses 225 and 226 that in the future those who manufacture imaginary methods 
of worship will gradually give up the worship of Radha-Kr�oa, and although 
they will call themselves devotees of Lord Caitanya, they will also give up the 
worship of Caitanya Mahaprabhu and fall down into material activities. For the 
real worshipers of Lord Caitanya, the ultimate goal of life is to worship �ri �ri 
Radha and K.r�oa. 

TEXT 233 

��fllf-t� .. �l 
Fe.i1Jt'i1"ff&t'l �'tt1t i.tq � II � � II 

iipaniira kathii likhi nirlajja ha-iyii 

nityiinanda-gw;e /ekhiiya unmatta kariyii 

SYNONYMS 

apanara-personal; katha-description; /ikhi-1 write; nir/ajja ha-iya-being shame
less; nityananda-gure-the attributes of Nityananda; lekhaya-cause to write; 
unmatta kariyii-mak ing like a madman. 

TRANSLATION 

I have described my own story without reservations. The attributes of Lord 

Nityananda, making me like a madman, force me to write these things. 

TEXT 234 
' . 

r�.-�-���i 
'�iitt:ctlf�' � i{� 9f11l � II � e8 II 
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nityiinanda-prabhura gw;a-mahimii apora 
'sahasfiO-vadane' �e�a niihi piiya yiinra 

SYNONYMS 

515 

nityiinanda-prabhura-of Lord N ityananda; gura-mahima-glories of transcen
dental attributes; apara-unfathomable; sahasra-vadane-in thousands of mouths; 
�e�a-ultimate end;nahi-does not;paya-get;yanra-whose. 

TRANSLATION 

The glories of Lord Nityananda's transcendental attributes are unfathomable. 
Even Lord Se� with His thousands of mouths cannot find their limit. 

TEXT 235 

.ti't·�et·9ft1f �� �1-t I 

�5'Wffil\!1.\! � "'f'Pl II -\�� II 

�ri-rlipa-raghunatha-pade yiira ii�a 
caitanya-caritam[ta kahe kr.sradiisa 

SYNONYMS 

�ri-rlipa-Srila Rupa Gosvami; raghunatha-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; pacJ.e 
-ai the lotus feet; yara-whose; ii�a-expectation; caitanya-caritamrta-the book 
named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; kr.sra-dasa-Srila Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja 
Gosvami . 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring their 
mercy, I, Knr;�adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritam[ta, following in their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lila, 
Fifth Chapter, describing the glories of Lord Nityiinanda Balariima. 



CHAPTER6 

The truth of Advaita Acarya has been described in two different verses. It is said 
that material nature has two features, namely the material cause and the efficient 
cause. The efficient causal activities are caused by Maha-Vi��u, and the material 
causal activities are caused by another form of Maha-Vi��u, known as Advaita. 
That Advaita, the superintendent of the cosmic manifestation, has descended in the 
form of Advaita to associate with Lord Caitanya. When He is addressed as the 
servitor of Lord Caitanya, His glories are magnified because unless one is invigorated 
by this mentality of servitorship one cannot understand the mellows derived from 
devotional service to the Supreme Lord, Kr��a. 

TEXT 1 

� �� .11'f�1�, ... �,·'l l 
� <$Tt'ft'ft�f9l �e.�� ��e. n � 11 

vande tarh Srimad-advaitiiciiryam adbhuta-ce�_titam 
yasya prasiidiid ajno 'pi tat-svaruparh nirupayet 

SYNONYMS 

vande-l offer my respectful obeisances; tam-unto Him; Srimat-with all opu
lences; advaita-iiciiryam-�ri Advaita Acarya; adbhuta-ce�_titam-whose activities are 
wonderful; yasya-of whom; prasiidiit-by the mercy; ajfla!J api-even a foolish per
son; tat-svarupam-His characteristics; nirilpayet-may describe. 

TRANSLATION 

offer my respectful obeisances to Sri Advaita Acarya, whose activities are all 
wonderful. By His mercy, even a foolish person can describe His characteristics. 

TEXT 2 

� � -�5�W 'P11 fit�J1�"' I 

'OI�wt 0 ,1ft"A'f¥i"' II� II 

jaya jaya Sri-caitanya jaya nityiinanda 
jayiidvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 
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SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; .{rJ-caitanya- Lord SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu;jaya-all glories; 
nityiinanda-to Lord Nityananda;jaya advaita-candra-all glories to Advaita Acarya; 
jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda-all glories to the devotees of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

All glories to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. All glories to Lord Nityananda. All 
glories to Advaita Acarya. And all glories to all the devotees of Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 3 

9(• c;ll'tt-. �l{f( ar���, 1 

�t1{ �� --��tt� �," � " 

paiica .{fake kahifa .{rJ-nityiinanda-tattva 
.{faka-dvaye kahi advaitiiciiryera mahattva 

SYNONYMS 

paiica .{fake-in f ive verses; kahifa-described; .{rJ-nityiinanda-tattva-the truth of 
Sri Nityananda; !;faka-dvaye-in two verses; kahi-1 describe; advaita-iiciiryera-of 
Advaita Acarya; mahattva-the glories. 

TRANSLATION 

In five verses I have described the principle of Lord Nityananda. Then in the 
following two verses I describe the glories of Sri Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 4 

1i�f<r��5t�<f'"i11ii��1 �= ���rlf': 1 

�i��l� ��j�1{C��iDtil ���= II 8 II 

mahii-vi�rur jagat-kartii 
miiyayii ya{l srjaty ada{l 

tasyiivatiira eviiyam 
· advaitiiciirya J.{vara{l 

SYNONYMS 

mahii-vi�ru{l-of the name Maha-Vi�l)u, the resting place of the effic ient cause; 
jagat-kartii-the creator of the cosmic world; mayaya-by the illusory energy; ya{l
who; srjati-creates; ada{l-that universe; tasya- H is; avatara{l-incarnation; eva-
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certainly; ayam-this; advaita-iiciiryaf:J-of the name Advaita Acarya; i�varaf:i-the 
Supreme Lord, the resting place of the material cause. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Advaita Acarya is the incarnation of Maha-Vi�I)U, whose main function is 
to create the cosmic world through the actions of maya. 

TEXT 5 

�t��� �fi'trt�i"lf�il!� '5f'� ... r�'IO{i� ' 

iS�l�\5t�l{')"ft_ �l{C��l5llfl{T�� II t 

advaitarh hari[liidvaitiid 
iiciiryarh bhakti-�arhsaniit 

bhaktiivatiiram i�arh tam 

advaitiiciiryam ii�raye 

SYNONYMS 

advaitam-known as Advaita; hariQii-with Lord Hari; advaitiit-from being non
different; iiciiryam-known as Acarya; bhakti-�arhsaniit-from the propagation of 
devotional service to Sri KrH1a; bhaktiivatiiram-the incarnation as a devotee; i�am 
-:to the Supreme Lord; tam-to Him; advaita-iiciiryam-to Advaita Acarya; ii�raye-
1 surrender. 

TRANSLATION 

Because He is nondifferent from Hari, the Supreme Lord, He is called Advaita, 
and because He propagates the cult of devotion, He is called Acarya. He is the Lord 
and the incarnation of the Lord's devotee. Therefore I take shelter of Him. 

TEXT6 

�'!-�t� <;1tt:Jftf$ :Jft-.te. � I 

�� Jf� � ffit <;'$f'tR II � II 

advaita-iiciirya gosiiiii siik�iit T�vara 

yiiilhiira mahimii nahe jTvera·gocara 

SYNONYMS 

advaita-iiciirya-of the name Advaita A cary a; gosiiiii-the Lord; siik�iit i�vara

directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yiiilhiira mahimii-whose glories; 
nahe-not ; jTvera gocara-within the reach of the understanding of ordinary living 
beings. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya is indeed directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Himself. His glory is beyond the conception of ordinary living beings. 

TEXT 7 

�, "'� �� 'fmrtfif �� 1.
� �C{� �'ft4!. �Q II 

maha-vigw srHi karena jagad-adi karya 
tahra avatiira sak�iit advaita iiciirya 

SYNONYMS 

mahii-vigJU-the original Vi�Qu ; sr.s_ti-creation; karena-does; jagat-iidi-the ma
terial world; kiirya-the occupation; tiihra-His; avatara-incarnation; siik�iU-directly; 
advaita iiciirya-Prabhu Advaita Acarya. 

TRANSLATION 

Maha-Vi�r;�u performs all the functions for the creation of the universes. Sri 
Advaita Acarya is His direct incarnation. 

TEXT 8 

� � �-f'(� �r;ti{ 11nmtl 

� ai'll� "'(t � tftl!fti 11 "' 11· 

ye puru�a srHi-sthiti karena miiyiiya 
ananta brahma(l(/0 sr�.ti karena liliiya 

SYNONYMS 

ye puru�a-that personality who; sr�.ti-sthiti-creation and maintenance; karena
performs; mayaya-through the external energy;ananta brahmii(l(/a-unlimited uni
verses; sr�.U-creation ; karena-does; liliiya-by pastimes. 

TRANSLATION 

That puru�a creates and maintains with His external energy. He creates innu
merable universes in His pastimes. 

TEXT 9 

��·����� 
<JI·<JI����t�� II� II 
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icchiiya ananta murti karena prakii�a 
eka eka murte karena brahmarfle prave�a 

SYNONYMS 

icchiiya-by His will; ananta murti-unlimited forms; karena-does; prakii�a
manifestation; eka eka-each and every; murte-form; karena-does; brahmarfle
within the universe; prave�a-entrance. 

TRANSLATION 

By His will He manifests Himself in unlimited forms, in which He enters each and 
every universe. 

TEXT10 

� �m ��-r-��, en��� 1 

-rfB-�� �tf,-iftf� f�W II � • II 

se puru�era arh�a--advaita, niihi kichu bheda 
�arira-vi�e�a tiihra--niihika viccheda 

SYNONYMS 

se-that; puru�era-of the Lord; arh�a-part; advaita-Advaita Acarya; niihi-not; 
kichu-any; bheda-difference; �arira-vi�e�a-another specific transcendental body; 
tiihra-of Him;niihika viccheda-there is no separation. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya is a plenary part of that puru�a and so is not different from 
Him. Indeed, Sri Advaita Acarya is not separate but is another form of that puru�a. 

TEXT 11 

l(� � �11f � '�te{' I 

,.ti � �W1-� f�'ill �� II 

sahiiya karena tiihra /a-iyii 'pradhiina' 
ko.ti brahmarfla karena icchiiya nirmara 

SYNONYMS 

sahiiya karena-He helps; tiihra-His; la-iyii-with;pradhiina-the material energy; 
ko_ti-brahmar(la-millions of universes; karena-does; icchiiya-only by the will; 
nirmara-creation. 
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TRANSLATION 

He [Advaita Acarya] helps in the pastimes of puru�a, with whose material 
energy and by whose will He creates innumerable universes. 

TEXT12 

'f'Stt.·'lf'lr'f �' 1f1'fl'(·� I 

1ftfl'l-�flil �, ''lf'lr'l' � �t'lf " �� " 

jagat-mangala advaita, manga/a-gura-dhama 
mangala-caritra sada, 'mangala' yanra nama 

SYNONYMS 

jagat -manga/a-all-auspicious to the world;advaita-Advaita Acarya;mangala-gura
dhama-the reservoir of all auspicious attributes; manga/a-caritra-all characteristics 
are auspicious; sada-always; maflga/a-auspicious; yanra nama-whose name. 

TRANSLATION 

�rr Advaita Acarya is all-auspicious to the world, for He is a reservoir of all
auspicious attributes. His characteristics, activities and name are always auspicious. 

PURPORT 

Sri Advaita Prabhu, who is an incarnation of Maha-Vi�r:u, is an acarya, or teacher. 
All His activities and all the other activities of Vi�r:u are auspicious. Anyone who 
c.an view the all-auspiciousness in the pastimes of Lord Vi�I)U also becomes auspi" 
cious simultaneously. Therefore, since Lord Vi�f!U is the fountainhead of auspiciouS
ness, anyone who is attracted by the devotional service of Lord Vi�f!U can render the 
greatest service to human society. Rejected persons of the material world who re
fuse to understand pure devotional service as the eternal function. of the living en
tities, and as actual liberation of the living being from conditional life, become 
bereft of all devotional service because of their poor fund of knowledge. 

In the teachings of Advaita Prabhu there is no question of fruitive activities or 
impersonal liberation. Bewildered by the spell of material energy, however, persons 
who could not understand that Advaita Prabhu is nondifferent from Vi:;r:u wanted 
to follow Him with their impersonal conceptions. The attempt of Advaita Prabhu 
to punish them is also auspicious. Lord Vi:;r:u and His activities can bestow all good 
fortune, directly and indirectly. In other words, being favored by. Lord Vi:;r:u and 
being punished by Lord Vi?QU are one and the same because all the activities of 
Vi:;r:u are absolute. According to some, Mangala was another name of Advaita 
Prabhu. As the causal incarnation, or Lord Vi?r:u's incarnation for a particular 
occasion, He is the supply agent or ingredient in material nature. However, He is 
never to be considered material. All His activities are spiritual. Anyone who hears 
about and glorifies Him becomes glorified himself, for such activities free one from 
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all kinds of misfortune. One should not invest any material contamination or im
personalism in the Vi�QU form. Everyone should try to understand the real identity 
of Lord Vi�QU, for by such knowledge one can attain· the highest stage of perfection. 

TEXT 13 

�(t ��-t, ,.r$ -tf9, � � I 

�� 'f$1 �r;;" � ll� ll�lltt II �'!> II 

ko_ti arhSa, ko_ti Sakti, ko_ti avatara 

eta lana srje puru�a sakala sarhsara 

SYNONYMS 

ko_ti arhSa-millions of parts and parcels; ko_ti Sakti-millions and millions of 
energies; ko_ti avatara-millions upon millions of incarnations; eta-all this; /alia

taking; srje-creates; puru�a-the original person, Maha-Vi�I)U; Sakata samsiira-all 
the material world. 

TRANSLATION 

Maha-Vi�QU creates the entire material world, with millions of His parts, energies 
and incarnations. 

TEXT 14-15 

11Ht1 � ����-t-'��' ''"Nlf�' I 

1ffifl-'fi{�-�t_, �?fmi{-'�' II �8 II 

'1_111lf � �� � �btl 
�-d <�itt 'fi{fir5' '�9ft��' ilt$1 II �<t II 

maya yaiche dui arhSa--'nimitta', 'upadana' 
maya-- 'nimitta'-hetu, upadana-- 'pradhana' 

puru�a iSvara aiche dvi-murti ha-iyii 

viSva-sr�.ti kare 'nimitta' 'upiidiina' /aiiii 

SYNONYMS 

maya-the external energy; yaiche- as; dui arMa-two parts; nimitta-the cause; 
upiidiina-the ingredients; miiyii-the material energy; nimitta-hetu-original·cause; 

upiidiina-ingredients; pradhiina-immediate cause; puru�a-the person Lord Vi�rlU; 
iSvara-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; aiche-in that way; dvi-murti ha-iyii

taking two forms; viSva-sr�.ti kare-creates this material world;nimitta-the original 
cause; upiidiina-the material cause; /aiiii-with. 
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TRANSLATION 

Just as the external energy consists of two parts-the efficient cause [nimitta] 
and the material cause [upadana], maya being the efficient cause and pradhana the 
material cause-so Lord ViglU, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, assumes two 
forms to create the material world with the efficient and material causes. 

PURPORT 

There are two kinds of research to find the original cause of creation. One con
clusion is that the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the all-blissful, eternal, all
knowing form, is indirectly the cause of this cosmic manifestation and directly the 
cause of the spiritual world, where there are innumerable spiritual planets known 
as VaikuMhas as well as His personal abode, known as Goloka Vrndavana. In other 
words, there are two manifestations-the material cosmos and the spiritual world. 
As in the material world there are innumerable planets and universes, so in the 
spiritual world there are also innumerable spiritual planets and universes, including 
the Vaiku!'l.thas and Goloka. The Supreme Lord is the cause of both the material 
and spiritual worlds. The other conclusion, of course, is that this cosmic manifes
tation is caused by an inexplicable unmanifested void. This argument is meaningless._ 

The first conclusion is accepted by the Vedanta philosophers, and the second is 
supported by the atheistic philosophic-al system of the Sarikhya smrti, which 
directly opposes the Vedantic philosophical conclusion. Material scientists cannot 
see any cognizant spiritual substance that might be the cause of the creation. Such 
atheistic Sarikhya philosophers think that the symptoms of knowledge and living 
force visible in the innumerable living creatures are caused by the three qualities of 
the cosmic manifestation. Therefore the Sarikhyites are against the conclusion of 
Vedanta regarding the original cause of creation. 

Factually, the supreme absolute spirit soul is the cause of every kind of manifes
tation, and He is always complete, both as the energy and as the energetic. The 
cosmic manifestation is caused by the energy of the Supreme Absolute Person, in 
whom all energies are conserved. Philosophers who are subjectively engaged in the 
cosmic manifestation can (!ppreciate only the wonderful energies of matter. Such 
philosophers accept the conception of God only as a product of material energy. 
According to their conclusions, the source of the energy is also a product of the 
energy. Such philosophers wrongly observe that the living creatures within the 
cosmic manifestation are caused by the material energy, and they think that the 
supreme absolute conscious being must similarly be a product of the material energy. 

Since materialistic philosophers and scientists are too much engaged with their 
imperfect senses, naturally they conclude that the living force is a product of a ma
terial combination. But the actual fact is just the opposite. Matter is a product of 
spirit. According to Bhagavad-gitii, the supreme spirit, the Personality of Godhead, 
is the source of all energies. When one advances in research work by studying a 
limited substance within the limits of space and time, one is amazed by the various 
wonderful cosmic manifestations, and naturally one goes on hypnotically accepting 
the path of research work or the inductive method. Through the deductive way of 
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understanding, however, one accepts the Supreme Absolute Person, the Personality 
of Godhead, as the cause of all causes, who is full with diverse energies and who is 
neither impersonal nor void. The impersonal manifestation of the Supreme Person 
is another display of His energy. Therefore the conclusion that matter is the original 
cause of creation is completely different from the real truth. The material man ifes
tation is caused by the glance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is incon
ceivably potent. Material nature is electrified by the supreme authority, and the 
conditioned soul, within the limits of time and space, is trapped by awe of the 
material manifestation. In other words, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
actually realized in the vision of a material philosopher and scientist through the 
manifestations of His material energy. For one who does not understand the power 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His diverse energies because of not 
knowing the relationship between the source of the energies and the energies them
selves, there is always a chance of error, which is known as vivarta. As long as 
materialistic scientists and philosophers do not come to the right conclusion, 
certainly they will hover above the material field, bereft of proper understanding 
of the Absolute Truth. 

The great Vai�[lava philosopher �rila Baladeva VidyabhD�a[la has very nicely ex
plained the materialistic conclusion in his Gov inda-bhii�ya on the Vediinta-sutra. He 
writes as follows: 

"The Sarikhya philosopher Kapila has connected the different elementary truths 
according to his own opinion. Material nature, according to him, consists of the 
equilibrium of the three material qualities, goodness, passion and ignorance. Material 
nature produced the material energy, known as mahat, and mahat produced the 
false ego. The ego produced the five objects of sense perception, which produced 
the ten senses (five for acquiring knowledge and five for working), the mind and the 
five gross elements. Counting the puru�a, or the enjoyer, with these twenty-four 
elements, there are twenty-five different truths. The non manifested stage of these 
twenty-five elementary truths is called prakrti, or material nature. The qualities of 
material nature can associate in three different stages, namely as the cause of happi
ness, the cause of distress and the cause of illusion. The quality of goodness is the 
cause of material happiness, the quality of passion is the cause of material distress, 
and the quality of ignorance is the cause of illusion. Our material experience lies 
within the boundaries of these three manifestations of happiness, distress and illusion. 
For example, a beautiful woman is certainly a cause of material happiness for one 
who possesses her as a wife, but the same beautiful woman is a cause of distress to a 
man whom she rejects or who is the cause of her anger, and if she leaves a man she 
becomes the cause of illusion. 

"The two kinds of senses are the ten external senses and the one internal sense, 
the mind. Thus there are eleven senses. According to Kapila, material nature is eter
nal and all-powerful. Originally there is no spirit, and matter has no cause. Matter 
itself is the chief cause of everything. It is the all-pervading cause of all causes. The 
Sankhya philosophy regards the total energy (mahat-tattva ) , the false ego and the 
five objects of sense perception as the seven diverse manifestations of material 
nature, which has two features, known as the material cause and efficient cause. The 
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puru�a, the enjoyer, is without transformation, whereas material nature is always 
subject to transformation. But although material nature is inert, it is the cause of 
enjoyment and salvation for many living creatures. Its activities are beyond the con
ception of sense perception, but still one may guess at them by superior intelligence. 
Material nature is one, but because of the interaction of the three qualities, it can 
produce the total energy and the wonderful cosmic manifestation. Such transforma· 
tions divide material nature into two features, namely the efficient and material 
causes. The puru�a, the enjoyer, is inactive and without material qualities, although 
at the same time He is the master, existing separately in each and every body as the 
emblem of knowledge. By understanding the material cause, one can guess that the 
puru�a, the enjoyer, being without activity, is aloof from all kinds of enjoyment or 
superintendence. Sankhya philosophy, after describing the nature of prakrti (material 
nature) and puru�a {the enjoyer), asserts that the creation is only a product of their 
unification or proximity to one another. With such unification the living symptoms 
are visible in material nature, but one can guess that in the person of the enjoyer, 
puru�a, there are powers of control and enjoyment. When the puru�a is illusioned 
for want of sufficient knowledge, He feels Himself to be the enjoyer, and when He 
is in full knowledge He is liberated. In the Sankhya philosophy the puru�a is 
described to be always indifferent to the activities of prakrti. 

"The Sarikhya philosopher accepts three kinds of evidences, namely direct per
ception, hypothesis and traditional authority. When such evidence is complete, 
everything is perfect. The process of comparison is within such perfection. Beyond 
such evidence there is no proof. There is not much controversy regarding direct 
perceptional evidence or authorized traditional evidence. The Sankhya system of 
philosophy identifies three kinds of procedures-namely, parimarat (transformation), 
samanvayat {adjustment) and �aktita{l (performance of energies)-as the causes of 
the cosmic manifestation." 

�rila Baladeva VidyabhO�apa, in his commentary on the Vedanta-sutra, has tried 
to nullify this conclusion because he thinks that discrediting these so-called causes 
of the cosmic manifestation will nullify the entire Sankhya philosophy. Materialistic 
philosophers accept matter to be the material and efficient cause of creation; for 
them, matter is the cause of every type of manifestation. Generally they give the 
example of a water pot and clay. Clay is the cause of the water pot, but the clay 
can be found as both cause· and effect. The water pot is the effect and clay itself is 
the cause, but clay is visible everywhere. A tree is matter, but a tree produces fruit. 
Water is matter, but water flows. In this way, say the Sarikhyites, matter is the 
cause of movements and production. As such, matter can be considered the material 
and efficient cause of everything in the cosmic manifestation. Srila Baladeva 
VidyabhO�ara has therefore enunciated the nature of pradhana as follows: 

"Material nature is inert, and as such it cannot be the cause of matter, neither as 
the material nor as the efficient cause. Seeing the wonderful arrangement and 
management of the cosmic manifestation generally suggests that a living brain is 
behind this arrangement, for without a living brain such an arrangement could not 
exist. One should not imagine that such an arrangement can exist without conscious 
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direction. In our practical experience we never see that inert bricks can themselves 
construct ·a big building. 

"The example of the water pot cannot be accepted because a water pot has no 

perception of pleasure and distress. Such perception is within. Therefore the covering 
body, or the water pot, cannot be synchronized with it. 

"Sometimes the material scientist suggests that trees grow from the earth auto

matically, without assistance from a gardener, because that is a tendency of matter. 

They also consider the intuition of living creatures from birth to be material. But 

such material tendencies as bodily intuition cannot be accepted as independent, for 
they suggest the existence of a spirit soul within the body. Actually, the tree or the 
the body of a living creature has no tendency or intuition; the tendency and intuition 
exist because the soul is present within the body. In this connection, the example of 

a car and driver may be given very profitably. The car has a tendency to turn right 
and left, but one cannot say that the car itself, as matter, turns right and left without 
the direction of a driver. A material car has neither tendencies nor intuitions inde

pendent of the intentions of the driver within the car. The same principle applies 
for the automatic growth of trees in the forest. The growth takes place because of 
the soul's presence within the tree. 

"Sometimes foolish people take for granted that because scorpions are born from 

heaps of rice, the rice has produced the scorpions. The real fact, however, is that the 
mother scorpion lays eggs within the rice, and by the proper fermentation of the 

rice the eggs give birth to several baby scorpions, which in due course come out. This 
does not mean that the rice gives birth to the scorpions. Similarly, sometimes bugs 
are seen to come from dirty beds. This does not mean, however, that the beds give 

birth to the bugs. It is the living soul that comes forth, taking advantage of the dirty 
condition of the bed. There are different kinds of living creatures. Some of them 
come from embryos, some from eggs and some from the fermentation of perspira

tion. Different living creatures have different sources of appearance, but one should 
not conclude that matter produces such living creatures. 

"The example cited by materialists that trees automatically come from the earth 

follows the same principle. Taking advantage of a certain condition, a living entity 

comes from the earth. According to the Brhad-iirat;yaka Upani�ad, every living being 
is forced by divine superintendence to take a certain type of body according to his 

past deeds. There are many varieties of bodies, and because of a divine arrangement 

a living entity takes bodies of different shapes. 
"When a person thinks, 'I am doing this,' the 'I am' does not refer to the body. 

It refers to something more than the body, or within the body. As such, the body 
as it is has neither tendencies nor intuition; the tendencies and intuition belong to 
the soul within the body. Material scientists sometimes suggest that the tendencies 
of male and female bodies cause their union and that this is the cause of the birth of 
the child. But since the puru�a, according to Sankhya philosophy, is always unaf
fected, where does the tendency to give birth come from? 

"Sometimes material scientists give the example that milk turns into curd auto
matically and that distilled water pouring from the clouds falls down to earth, 
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produces different kinds of trees, and enters different kinds of flowers and fruits 
with different flavors and tastes. Therefore, they say, matter produces varieties of 
material things on its own. In reply to this argument, the same proposition of the 
Brhad-iiraryaka Upani�ad-that different kinds of living creatures are put into dif
ferent kinds of bodies by the management of a superior power-is repeated. Under 
superior superintendence, various souls, according to their past activities, are given 
the chance to take a particular type of body, such as that of a tree, animal, bird or 
beast, and thus their different tendencies develop under these circumstances. 
Bhagavad-gitii also further affirms: 

puru�af:l prakrti-stho hi 

bhunkte prakrti-jan guran 

kiirararh gura-sango 'sya 

sad-asad-yoni-janmasu 

'The living entity in material nature follows the ways of life, enjoying the three 
modes of nature. This is due to his association with that material nature. Thus he 
meets with good and evil among various species.' (Bg. 13.22) The soul is given dif
ferent types of bodies. For example, were souls not given varieties of tree bodies, 
the different varieties of fruits and flowers could not be produced. Each class of 
trees produce a particular kind of fruit and flower, it is not that there is no dis
tinction between the different classes. An individual tree does not produce flowers 
of different colors, nor fruits of different tastes. There are demarcated classes, as we 
find them among humans, animals, birds and other species. There are innumerable 
living entities, and their activities, performed in the material world according to the 
different qualities of the material modes of nature, give them the chance to have 
different kinds of life. Thus one should understand that pradhana, matter, cannot 
act unless impelled by a living creature. The materialistic theory that matter inde
pendently acts cannot, therefore, be accepted. Matter is called prakrti, which refers 
to female energy. A woman is prakrti, a female. A female cannot produce a child. 
without the association of a puru�a, a man. The puru�a causes the birth of a child 
because the man injects the soul, which 

·
is sheltered in the semina, into the womb 

of the woman. The woman, as the material cause, supplies the body of the soul, 
and as the efficient cause she gives birth to the child. But although the woman ap
pears to be the material and efficient cause of the birth of a child, originally the 
puru�a, the male, is the cause of the child. Similarly, this material world gives rise to 
varieties of manifestations due to the entrance of Garbh.odaka�ayi Vi�f!U within the 
universe. He is present not only within the universe but within the bodies of all 
living creatures, as well as within the atom. We understand from the Brahma

sarhhita that the Supersoul is present within the universe, within the atom and within 
the heart of every living creature. Therefore the theory that matter is the cause of 
the entire cosmic manifestation cannot be accepted by any man with sufficient 
knowledge of matter and spirit. 

"Materialists sometimes give the argument that as straw eaten by a cow produces 
milk automatically, so material nature, under different circumstances, produces 
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varieties· of manifestations. Thus originally matter is the cause. In refuting this 
argument, we may say that an animal of the same species as the cow-namely, the 
bull-also eats straw like the cow but does not produce milk. Under the circum
stances, it cannot be said that straw in connection with a particular species produces 
milk. The conclusion should be that there is superior management, as confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitli (9.1 0), where the Lord says, maylidhyak�era prakrti{l suyate sa
carlicaram: 'This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti, 
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings.' The Supreme Lord says, 
mayadhyak�era ('under My superintendence'). When He desires that the cow 
produce milk by eating straw, there is milk, and when He does not so desire it, the 
mixture of such straw cannot produce milk. If the way of material nature had been 
that straw produced milk, a stack of straw could also produce milk. But that is not 
possible. And the same straw given to a human female also cannot produce milk. 
That is the meaning of Bhagavad-gTtli's statement that only under superior orders 
does anything take place. Matter itself has no power to produce independently. The 
conclusion, therefore, is that matter, which has no self-knowledge, cannot be the 
cause of the material creation. The ultimate creator is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

"If matter were accepted as the original cause of creation, all the authorized 
scriptures in the world would be useless, for in every scripture, especially the Vedic 
scriptures like the Manu-smrti, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is said to be 
the ultimate creator. The Manu-smrti is considered the highest Vedic direction to 
humanity. Manu is the giver of law to mankind, and in the Manu-smrti it is clearly 
stated that before the creation the entire universal space was darkness, without 
information and without variety, and was in a state of complete suspension, like 
a dream. Everything was darkness. The Supreme Personality of Godhead then 
entered the universal space, and although He is invisible, He created the visible 
cosmic manifestation. In the material world the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
is not manifested by His personal presence, but the presence of the cosmic mani
festation in different varieties is the proof that everything has been created under 
His direction. He entered the universe with all creative potencies, and thus He 
removed the darkness of the unlimited space. 

"The form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is described to be transcen
dental, very subtle, eternal, all-pervading, inconceivable and therefore non manifested 
to the material senses of a conditioned living creature. He desired to expand Himself 
into many living entities, and with such a desire He first created a vast expanse of 
water within the universal space and then impregnated that water with living en
tities. By that process of impregnation a massive body appeared, blazing like a 
thousand suns, and in that body was the first creative principle, Brahma. The great 
ParaSara ��i has also confirmed this in the Vi�ru Purora. He says that the cosmic 
manifestation visible to us is produced from Lord Vi�r'U and sustained under His 
protection. He is the principal maintainer and destroyer of the universal form. 

"This cosmic manifestation is one of the diverse energies of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead. As a spider secretes saliva and weaves a web by its own movements 
but at the end winds the web within its body, so Lord Vi?r'U produces this cosmic 
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manifestation from His transcendental body and at the end winds it up within 
Himself. All the great sages of the Vedic understanding have accepted that the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is the original creator. 

"It is sometimes claimed that the impersonal speculations of great philosophers 
are meant for the advancement of knowledge without religious ritualistic principles. 
But the religious ritualistic principles are actually meant for the advancement of 
spiritual knowledge. By performance of religious rituals one ultimately reaches the 
supreme goal of knowledge by understanding that Vasudeva, the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, is the cause of everything. It is clearly stated in Bhagavad-gitii 

that even those who are advocates of knowledge only, without any religious 
ritualistic processes, advance in knowledge after many, many lifetimes of specu
lation and thus come to the conclusion that Vasudeva is the supreme cause of every
thing that be. As a result of this achievement of the goal of life, such an advanced 
learned scholar or philosopher surrenders unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Religious ritualistic performances are actually meant to cleanse the contaminated 
mind in the material world, and the special feature of this age of Kali is that one 
can easily execute the process of cleansing the mind of contamination by chanting 
the holy names of God-Hare Kf�Qa, Hare Kr�Qa, Kr�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare Hare. 

"A Vedic injunction states, sarve veda yat padamiinanti: all Vedic knowledge is 
searching after the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Similarly, another Vedic in
junction states, niiriiyat;a-parii vedii{l: the Vedas are meant for understanding 
NarayatJa, the Supreme Lord. Similarly, Bhagavad-gitii also confirms, vedai� ca 

sarvair aham eva vedya{l: by all the Vedas, Kr�Qa is to be known. Therefore, ·th� 
main purpose of understanding the Vedas, performing Vedic sacrifices and specu
lating on the Vediinta-sutras is to understand Kr�Qa. Accepting the impersonalist 
view of voidness or the nonexistence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ne
gates all study of the Vedas. Impersonal speculation aims at disproving the con
clusion of the Vedas. Therefore any impersonal speculative presentation should be 
understood to be against the principles of the Vedas or standard scriptures. Since 
the speculation of the impersonalists does not follow the principles of the Vedas, 

their conclusion must be considered to be against the Vedic principles. Anything 
not supported by the Vedic principles must be considered imaginary and lacking 
in standard proof. Therefore no impersonalist explanation of any Vedic literature 
can be accepted. 

"If one tries to nullify the conclusions of the Vedas by accepting an unauthorized 
scripture or so-called scripture, it will be very hard for him to come to the right 
conclusion about the Absolute Truth. The system for adjusting two contradictory 
scriptures is to refer to the Vedas, for references from the Vedas are accepted as 
final judgments. When we refer to a particular scripture, it must be authorized, and 
for this authority it must strictly follow the Vedic injunctions. If someone presents 
an alternative doctrine he himself has manufactured, that doctrine will prove itself 
useless, for any doctrine that tries to prove that Vedic evidence is meaningless 
immediately proves itself meaningless. The followers of the Vedas unanimously 
accept the authority of Manu and Para�ara in the disciplic succession. Their state-
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ments, however, do not support the atheistic Kapila because the Kapila mentioned 
in the Vedas is a different Kapila, the son of Kardama and DevahOtL The atheist 
Kapila is a descendant of the dynasty of Agni and is one of the conditioned souls. 
But the Kapila who is the son of Kardama Muni is accepted as an incarnation of 
Vasudeva. The Padma Purara gives evidence that the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Vasudeva takes birth in the incarnation of Kapila and, by His expansion of 
theistic Sarikhya philosophy, teaches all the demigods and a brahmara of the name 
Asuri. In the doctrine of the atheist Kapila there are many statements directly against 
the Vedic principles. The atheist Kapila does not accept the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. He says that the living entity is himself the Supreme Lord and that no one 
is greater than him. His conceptions of so-called conditional and liberated life are 
materialistic, and he refuses to accept the importance of immortal time. All such 
statements are against the principles of the Vedanta-sDtras." 

TEXT16 

�9f� "1_�-�� ·��'·<15i"J'1 I 

�-fit9f '�9(1lf�' � �tml'111 :>�II 

apane puru�a--vi�vera 'nimitta'-karara 
advaita-rDpe 'upadana ' hana narayara 

SYNONYMS 

apane-personally; puru�a-Lord Vi?rlU; vi�vera-of the entire material world; 
nimitta karara-the original cause; advaita-rDpe-in the form of Advaita; upadana

the material cause; hana-becomes; narayara-Lord Naraya[)a. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Vi?riU Himself is the efficient [nimitta] cause of the material world, and 
Naraya�a in the form of Sri Advaita is the material cause [upadana). 

TEXT17 

'�fat�t�tllt' � �� attJtt� -�I 
''9ftlft�' � <t5tt� "BS'tt�� II :>'l II 

'nimittarh�e' kare teilho mayate ik�ara 

'upadana' advaita karena brahmarra-srjana 

SYNONYMS 

nimitta-arh�e-in the portion as the original cause; kare-does; tenho - He; mayote 
-in the external energy; ik�a(la-glancing; upodiina-the material cause; advaita

Advaita .i\carya; karena-does; brahmorra-srjana-creation of the material world. 
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TRANSLATION 

Lord Vi�tlU, in His efficient aspect, glances over the material energy, and Sri 
Advaita, as the material cause, creates the material world. 

TEXT18 

�f'l �1�-a 1ff!;i{, '��'- -.1Jet I 

� �-!;� � � ��r'Sfe.·�i{ n �"' n 

yadyapi siinkhya mane, 'pradhiina'--kiirara 

ja(ia ha-ite kabhu nahe jagat-sr}ana 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; sankhya-Sarikhya philosophy; mane-accepts; pradhana

ingred ients; karara-cause ;Jar/a ha-ite-from matter; kabhu-:at any time; nahe-there 
is not; jagat-sr}ana-the creation of the material world. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the Sankhya philosophy accepts that the material ingredients are the 
cause, the creation of the world never arises from dead matter. 

TEXT19 

filtr "ftllff9 � ll.1tl a!Pft� I 

.. t;R � � m �' �1tet II ��II 

nija sr�fi-�akti prabhu sanciire pradhiine 

i�varera �aktye tabe haye ta' nirmiire 

SYNONYMS 

nija-own; srHi-1akti-power for creation; prabhu-the Lord; sancare-infuses; 
pradhiine-in the ingredients;i�varera �aktye-by the power of the Lord;tabe-then; 
haye-there is; ta'-certainly; nirmiire-the beginning of creation. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord infuses the material ingredients with His own creative potency. Then, 

·by the power of the Lord, creation takes place. 

TEXT 20 

-.tifftit't �� �filltttl I 
�� �.� � 11..� -.1111 n � o n 
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advaita-rflpe kare �akti-saficarara 
ataeva advaita hayena mukhya karara 

SYNONYMS 

533 

advaita-riJpe-in the form of Advaita Acarya; kare-does;sakti-sancarara-infusion 
of the energy; ataeva-therefore; advaita-Advaita Acarya; hayena-is; mukhya 
karara-the original cause. 

TRANSLATION 

In the form of Advaita He infuses the material ingredients with creative energy. 
Therefore, Advaita is the original cause of creation. 

TEXT 21 

�.q�t1f-,<flhtfi�f � I 

� <JI• <JI� �� al'ltt� � II �) li 

advaita-acarya ko_ti-brahmarrjera karta 
ara eka eka murtye brahmarrjera bharta 

SYNONYMS 

advaita-iicarya-of the name Advaita Acarya;ko_ti-brahmarrjera karta-the creator 
of millions and millions of universes; ara-and; eka eka-each and every; mflrtye
by expansions; brahmarrfera bharta-maintainer of the universe. 

TRANSLATION 

�ri Advaita Acarya is the creator of millions and millions of universes, and by His 
expansions [as Garbhodaka�ayi Vi�Qu] He maintains each and every universe. 

TEXT 22 

� lftmt'lt � -.-� i 
�..al(� Wl�-t �' 115� 'el� II �� II 

sei narayarera mukhya anga, --advaita 
'anga '-�abde arMa kari' kahe bhagavata 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that;narayarera-of Lord NarayaQa; mukhya anga-the primary part; advaita 
-Advaita Acarya; anga-�abde-by the word anga; am�a kari'-taking as a plenary 
portion; kahe-says; bhagavata-Srimad-Bhagavatam. 
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TRANSLATION 

�ri Advaita is the principal limb [ailga] of Narayatla. �rimad-Bhagavatam speaks 
of"limb" [ailga] as "a plenary portion" (arh�a] of the Lord. 

TEXT 23 

�l'ft�CJ-..� � � -,j�clf��1111"Ut�tfl-.tt�aor-cift�'f�1 1 
�nrt�r."tt�'f� �11-"¥:-�ift���561f9j" 'f�g � �t<�<�" 1fl�1n � � u 

niiriiya�yas tvam na hi sarva-dehinam 
iitmiisy adhi�iikhila-/oka-siik�i 

niiriiya�;o 'ngarh nara-bhu-jaliiyaniit 
tac ciipi satyarh na tavaiva miiyii 

SYNONYMS 

niiriiyarafl-Lord Naraya[la; tvam-You; na-not; hi-certainly; sarva-all; dehinam 
-of the embodied beings; iitmii-the Supersoul; asi-You are; adhi�a-0 Lord; akhila
/oka-of all the worlds; siik�i-the witness; niiriiyarafl-known as Narayal)a; angam
plenary portion; nara-of Nara; bhu-born; jala-in the water; ayaniit-due to the 
place of refuge; tat-that; ca-and; api-certainly; satyam-highest truth; na-not; 
tava-Your; eva-at all; maya-the illusory energy. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Lord of lords, You are the seer of all creation. You are indeed everyone's 
dearest life. Are You not, therefore, my father, Narayar;ta? 'Narayar;�a' refers to one 
whose abode is in the water born from Nara (Garbhodak�ayi Vi�tlu], and that 
Narayar;�a is Your plenary portion. All Your plenary portions are transcendental. 
They are absolute and are not creations of maya." 

PURPORT 

This text is from the Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.14.14). 

TEXT 24 

.. �R '""'' ... �-t-fRtii'IPAt I 

1fAt11 �-... ��' �- �· �i II �8 II 

i�varera 'anga' arhsa--cid-ananda-maya 
miiyiira sambandha niihi' ei �Joke kaya 

SYNONYMS 

i�varera-of the Lord; anga-limb; arh�a-part; cit-iinanda-maya-all-spiritual; 
miiyiira-of the material energy; sambandha-relationship; niihi'-there is not; ei 
�/oke-this verse; kaya-says. 
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TRANSLATION 

This verse describes that the limbs and plenary portions of the Lord are all spiri
tual; they have no relationship with the material energy. 

TEXT 25 

'""�-r 10 �mt, ,�i{ � �ttt ""'" , 1 

""'�-t' �� 'wttr', -rft!;! 8 � II ��II 

'arhga' na kahiya, kene kaha tanre 'anga' 

'arhSa' haite 'anga, 'yate haya antaranga 

SYNONYMS 

arhSa-part; na kahiya-not saying; kene- why; kaha-you say; tanre-Him; anga

limb; arhSa haite-than a part; a;iga- limb; yate- because; haya-is; antaranga-more. 

TRANSLATION 

Why has Sri Advaita been called a limb and not a part? The reason is that "limb" 
implies greater intimacy. 

TEXT 26 

���-..�-r--etm •"'fPt 1 

� �' �'�' �( iftJIII ��II 

maha-vi�r;ura arhSa-advaita gur;a-dhama 

iSvare abheda, teni 'advaita' purr;a nama 

SYNONYMS 

maha-vi�r;ura-of Lord Maha-Vi�t;�u; atiJga-part; advaita-Advaita Acarya; gur;a

dhama-reservoir of all attributes; iSvare-from the Lord; abheda-nondifferent; teni 

-therefore; advaita-nondifferent; purr;a nama-ful l name. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita, who is a reservoir of virtues, is the main limb of Maha-Yi?t'IU. His full 
name is Advaita, for He is identical in all respects with that Lord. 

TEXT 27 

���- � �(.:f� �I 

"":q<eft' � ... �r;� .r.� II �ct II 

purve yaiche kai/a sarva-viSvera srjana 

avatari' kaila ebe bhakti-pravartana 
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SYNONYMS 

purve-formerly; yaiche-as; kaila- performed; sarva- all; vi�vera-of the universes; 
srjana-creation; avatari'-taking incarnation; kaila-did; ebe-now; bhakti-pravartana 
-inauguration of the bhakti cult. 

TRANSLATION 

As He had formerly created all the universes, now He descended to introduce the 
path of bhakti. 

TEXT 28 

� fqt�ll "o:ef9 -.ft' 'f� I 

t\!1-'e't� � �f91 �Jt'O� II �lr II 

jTva nistiiri!a kr�ra-bhakti kari' diina 
gitii-bhiigavate kai/a bhaktira vyiikhyiina 

SYNONYMS 

jTva-the I ivi ng entities; nistiirila-de I ivered; kora-bhakti-devotional service to 
Lord Kr�t�a; kari '-making; dona-gift; gito-bhiigavate-in Bhagavad-gito and SrTmad
Bhiigavatam; kaila-performed; bhaktira vyiikhyiina- explanatiori of devotional 
service. 

TRANSLATION 

He delivered all living beings by offering the gift of kf�l)a-bhakti. He explained 
Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam in the light of devotional service. 

PURPORT 

Although �rT Advaita Prabhu is an incarnation of Vi.StJU, for the welfare of the 
conditioned souls He manifested Himself as a servitor of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and throughout all His activities He showed Himself to be an eternal 
servitor. Lord Caitanya and Lord Nityananda also manifested the same principle, 
although They also belong to the category of Vi�tJU. If Lord Caitanya, Lord 
Nityananda and Advaita Prabhu had exhibited Their all-powerful Vi�I)U potencies 
within this material world, people would have become greater impersonalists, 
monists and self-worshipers than they had already become under the spell of this 
age. Therefore the Personality of Godhead and His different incarnations and forms 
played the parts of devotees to instruct the conditioned souls how to approach the. 
transcendental stage of devotional service. Advaita Acarya especially intended to 
teach the conditioned souls about devotional service. The word iiciirya means 
"teacher." The special function of such a teacher is to make people Kr�t�a conscious. 
A bona fide teacher following in the footsteps of Advaita Acarya has no other busi
ness than to spread the principles of Kr�t�a consciousness all' over the world. The real 
qualification of an iiciirya is that �e presents himself as a servant of the Supreme. 
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Such a bona fide iiciirya can never support the demoniac activities of atheistic men 
who present themselves as God. It is the main business of an iiciirya to defy such 
imposters posing as God before the innocent public. 

TEXT 29 

'e��9ftlflit � �tl �tfl � I 

�� ift1l' �" '� �t�t� 11 �� II 

bhakti-upade�a vinu tiinra niihi kiirya 
ataeva nama haifa 'advaita iiciirya' 

SYNONYMS 

bhakti-upade�a- instruction of devotional service; vinu-without; tiinra- His; niihi 
-there is not; kiirya- occupation;ataeva- therefore;niima- the name;haifa- became; 
advaita iiciirya-the supreme teacher (iiciirya) Advaita Prabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Since He has no other occupation than to teach devotional service, His name is 
Advaita Acarya. 

TEXT 30 

��� �11' "'t� .ar4JttQ �� 1. 

�-� ��� �.srtft'fi' II �· II 

vaigwvera guru tenho jagatera iirya 
dui-niima-mifane haifa 'advaita-iiciirya' 

SYNONYMS 

vaig1avera-of the devotees; guru-spiritual master; tenho-He;jagatera iirya-the 
most respectable personality in the world; dui-nama-mifane-by combining the two 
names; haifa-there was; advaita-iiciirya-the name Advaita Acarya. 

TRANSLATION 

He is the spiritual master of all devotees and is the most revered personality in the 
world. By a combination of these two names, His name is Advaita Acarya. 

PURPORT 

SrT Advaita Acarya is the prime spiritual master of the Vai�l)avas, and He is 
worshipable by all Vai�l)avas. Devotees and Vai�l)avas must follow in the footsteps 
of Advaita Acarya, for by so doing one. can actually engage in the devotional service 
of the Lord. 
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TEXT 31 

"1'1f'f·Qt'iR "'�' � �' �-t' I 

'•attt�' �ff � iltll "'�� II i!)) II 

kama/a-nayanera tenho, yate 'anga', 'arhSa' 
'kamalak�a' kari dhare nama avatarhsa 

SYNONYMS 

kama!a-nayanera- of the lotus-eyed; tenho- He;yate- since; anga- l imb; arnsa
part; kamala-ak�a-the lotus-eyed; kari '-accepting that; dhare-takes; mima-ihe 
name; avatarhsa-partial expansion. 

TRANSLATION 

Since He is a limb or part of the lotus-eyed Supreme Lord, He also bears the name 

Kamalak�a. 

TEXT 32 

t'llt�t'PtJ 9N"19ftfFN1tet I 

��,�PI, � itltntef II �� ·11 

iSvara-sarDpya piiya piiri�ada-gara 
catur-bhuja, pita-vasa, yaiche niirayara 

SYNONYMS 

iSvara-sarDpya-the same bodily features as the Lord; paya-gets; pari�ada-gara
the associates; catur-bhuja-four hands; pita-vasa-yellow dress; yaiche-just as; 
niirayara- Lord Narayal)a. 

TRANSLATION 

His associates have the same bodily features as the Lord. They all have four arms 

and are dressed in yellow garments like Narayal)a. 

TEXT 33 

���-._m "'�-t�• 1 

;itt l!'f-irtll·"@tl, �� �· II �� II 

advaita-iiciirya-i!varera arhSa-varya 

tahra tattva-nama-gura, sakali aScarya 
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SYNONYMS 

advaita-<lcarya-Advaita Acarya Prabhu ;iSvarera-of the Supreme Lord; am1a-varya 
-principal part; tanra-His; tattva-truths; nama-names; gura-attributes; sakali
all; dScarya-wonderful. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya is the principal limb of the Supreme Lord. His truths, names 
and attributes are all wonderful. 

TEXT 34 

��11 �"'"' ��� mtt I 

IIJI'Stct � C5i!tR ��� II �8 II 

yiinhiira tu/asi-jale, yiinhiira hunkiire 
sva-gara sahite caitanyera avatiire 

SYNONYMS 

yiinhiira-whose; tu/asi-jale-by tu/asi leaves and Ganges water;yiinhara- of whom; 
hunkiire-by the loud voice; sva-gara-His personal associates; sahite-accompanied 
by; caitanyera-of Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; avatiire-in the incarnation. 

TRANSLATION 

He worshiped Kr�pa with tulasi leaves and water of the Ganges and called for Him 
in a loud voice. Thus Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared on earth, accompanied 
by His personal associates. 

TEXT 35 

�tt m1 '�" <2ft� <2tm 1 

� -.tt1 '� <2ft_ er-ste, � II �� II 

yiinra dviirii kai/a prabhu kirtana praciira 
yiinra dviirii kai/a prabhu jagat nistiira 

SYNONYMS 

yanra dviirii-by whom; kaila-did; prabhu-Lord SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
kirtana praciira-spreading of the sankirtana movement; yiinra dviirii-by whom; 
kaila-did; prabhu-SrTCaitanya Mahaprabhu ;jagat nistara-deliverance of the entire 
world. 
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TRANSLATION 

It is through Him [Advaita Acarya] that Lord Caitanya spread the sahkirtana 
movement and through Him that He delivered the world. 

TEXT 36 

� c;'St�tf$1 �-11� 'fJI9f11 I 
rit� c;•tfltl1t 9f� 1!11 9ft� II �� II 

acarya gosanira gw;a-mahima apara 

jTva-kTta kothaya paibeka tara para 

SYNONYMS 

acarya gosanira-of Advaita Acarya; gw;a-mahima-the glory of the attributes; 
apara-unfathomable; jfva-k�ta-a living being who is just like a worm; kothiiya

where; paibeka-wi II get; tara-of that; para-the other side. 

TRANSLATION 

The glory and attributes of Advaita Acarya are unlimited. How can the insignifi· 
cant living entities fathom them? 

TEXT 37 

'Cftit� c;'Stt'ltfc$ ��ttJI 'l_�J 'Q I 

� �<IS �If \111 t!ft. � .. II �"' II 

acarya gosani caitanyera mukhya anga 

ara eka anga tanra prabhu nityananda 

SYNONYMS 

acarya gosani-Advaita Acarya; caitanyera-of Lord �rT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
mukhya-primary; anga-part; ora-another; eka-one; anga-part; tanra-of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prabhu nityana,nda- Lord Nityananda. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya is a principal limb of Lord Caitanya. Another limb of the Lord 
is Nityananda Prabhu. 

TEXT 38 

<211.1119fttr-ll��tflf re9"1et I 

���tr iilli1ft� II l!>lr II 
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prabhura uptiilga--�rivtistidi bhakta-gara 
hasta-mukha-netra-ailga cakrtidy-astra-sama 

SYNONYMS 
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prabhura upailga-Lord Caitanya's smaller parts; �rivtisa-tidi-headed by Srivasa; 
bhakta-gara-the devotees; hasta-hands; mukha-face; netra-eyes; ailga-parts of 
the body; cakra-adi-the disc; astra-weapons; sama- like. 

TRANSLATION 

The devotees headed by Srivasa are His smaller limbs. They are like His hands, 
face, eyes and His disc and other weapons. 

TEXT 39 

�� 'fb1 'AW� �I 
(II� "'� <fi� �f-� <2lm II �"' II 

e-saba /a-iya caitanya-prabhura vihara 
e-saba /a-iya karena vaiichita pracara 

SYNONYMS 

e-saba-all these; fa-iya-tak ing; caitanya-prabhura-of SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu; 
vihara-pastimes; e-saba-all of them; la-iya-tak ing; karena-does; vtiiichita pracara
spreading His mission. 

TRANSLATION 

With all of them Lord Caitanya performed His pastimes, and with them He spread 
His mission. 

TEXT 40 

11�1 �·� fiAJ, 1.!1� att-. I 

�wt1f·c;��tf<�Ptll21!_ �JI <fifl' 111t-. II 8° II 

madhavendra-purira iilho �i,sya, ei jiitine 
acarya-gosaiiire prabhu guru kari' mane 

SYNONYMS 

madhavendra-purira-of Madhavendra Puri; iriho-Advaita Acarya; �i,sya-disciple; 
ei jMne-by this consideration; acarya-gosaiiire-unto Advaita Acarya; prabhu-SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; guru-spiritual master; kari'-taking as; mane-obeys Him. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thinking, "He [Sri Advaita Acarya] is a disciple of Sri Madhavendra Purl," Lord 
Caitanya obeys Him, respecting Him as His spiritual master. 

PURPOR T 

SrT Madhavendra Purl is one of the iiciiryas in the disciplic succession from 
Madhvacarya. Madhavendra Puri had two principal disciples, nvara Puri and Sri 
Advaita Prabhu. Therefore the Gau<)Tya-Vai�Qava-sampradaya is a disciplic succes
sion from Madhvacarya. This fact has been accepted in the authorized books known 
as Gaura-garodde�a-dipikii and Prameya-ratniivatr, as well as by Gopala Guru 
Gosvami. The Gaura-garodde�a-dipikii clearly states the disciplic succession of the 
I . ' , 

Gaugiya Vai?Qavas as follows: "Lord Brahma is the direct disciple of Vi?QU, the 
Lord of the spiritual sky. His disciple is Narada, Narada's disciple is Vyasa, and 
Yyasa's disciples are Sukadeva Gosvami and Madhvacarya. Padmanabha Acarya is 
the disciple of Madhvacarya, and Narahari is the disciple of Padmanabha Acarya. 
Madhava is the disciple of Narahari, Ak?obhya is the direct disciple of Madhava, 
and j ayatirtha is the disciple of Ak?obhya. j ayatirtha's disciple is j i'ianasindhu, and 
his disciple is Mahanidhi. Vidyanidhi is the disciple of Mahanidhi, and Rajendra is 
the disciple of Vidyanidhi. jayadharma is the disciple of Rajendra. Puru?ottama is 
the disciple of jayadharma. Sriman Lak?mipati is the disciple of Vyasatirtha, who 
is the disciple of Puru�ottama. And Madhavend ra Puri is the disciple of L ak�mipati." 

TEXT 41 

�r.:qs ... � ��I 
118�� "<qStl� �ti Rlf � II 8� II 

!aukika-filiite dharma-maryiidii-rak�ara 
stuti-bhaktye karena tiiflra carara vandana 

SYNONYMS 

/aukika-popular; li/iite-in pastimes; dharma-maryiidii-etiquette of religious 
principles; rak,5ara-observing; stuti-prayers; bhaktye-by devotion; karena-He 
does; tiiflra-of Advaita Acarya; carara-lotus feet; vandana-worshiping. 

TRANSLATION 

To maintain the proper etiquette for the principles of religion, Lord Caitanya 
bows down at the lotus feet of Sri Advaita Acarya with reverential prayers and 
devotion. 

TEXT 42 

�'Stt'ltf<$t"<qS 'Gitm � '�-wtit I 
�� � �� ''fP'I'·'GIM� 11 8� n 
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coitonyo-gosiiiiike iiciiryo kore 'probhu'-jiiiino 

iiponiike koreno tiinro 'diiso'-obhimiino 

SYNONYMS 
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coitonyo-gosiiiiike-unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; acaryo-Advaita Acarya; kore

does; probhu-jniino--considering His master; aponiike-unto Himself; koreno

does; tiinro-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; daso-as a servant; obhimiino-conception. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya, however, considers Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu His master, 
and He thinks of Himself as a servant of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

PURPORT 

The Bhokti-rosamrto-sindhu of Rupa Gosvami explains the superexcellent quality 
of devotional service as follows: 

brohmiinondo bhoved e�o 

cet porardho-gutJTkrtof:J 

noiti bhokti-sukhiimbhodhe{l 

poromaru-tuliim opi 

"If multiplied billions of times, the transcendental pleasure derived from impersonal 
Brahman realization still could not compare to even an atomic portion of the ocean 
of bhokti, or transcendental service." (B.r.s. 1.1.38) Similarly, the Bhavartho-dlpikii 

states: 

tvot-kothamrto-pathodhou 

vihoronto mohii-mudof:J 

kurvonti k[tinof:J kecic 

cotur-vorgorh trropomom 

"For those who take pleasure in the transcendental topics of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, the four progressive realizations of religiosity, economic development, 
sense gratification and liberation, all combined together, cannot compare, any more 
than a straw, to the happiness derived from hearing about the transcendental activi
ties of the Lord." Those who engage in the transcendental service of the lotus feet 
of Kr�f)a, being relieved of all material enjoyment, have no attraction to topics of 
impersonal monism. In the Podmo Puraro, in connection with the glorification of 
the month of Kartti ka, it is stated that devotees pray:. 

vororh devo mok�orh no mok_sovodhirh vii 

no canyorh vrre 'horh voresiid apJho 
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idarh te vapur natha gopala-balarh 
sada me manasy avirastarh kim anyaif) 

kuveratmajau baddha-murtyaiva yadvat 
tvaya mocitau bhakti-bhajau krtau ca 

tatha prema-bhaktirh svakarh me prayaccha 
na mok�e graho me 'sti damodareha 

"Dear Lord, always remembering Your childhood pastimes at Vrndavana is better 
for us than aspiring to merge into the impersonal Brahman. During Your childhood 
pastimes You liberated the two sons of Kuvera and made them great devotees of 
Your Lordship. Similarly, I wish that instead of giving me liberation You may 
award me such devotion unto You." In the Haya�ir�Jya-�rJ-narayara-vyuha-stava, in 

the chapter called Narayara-stotra, it is stated: 

na dharmarh kamam artharh va 
mok�arh va varade�vara 

prarthaye tava padabje 
dasyam evabhikamaye 

"My dear Lord, I do not wish to become a man of religion nor a master of economic 
development or sense gratification, nor do I wish for liberation. Although I can 
have all these from You, the supreme benedictor, I do not pray for all these. I simply 
pray that I may always be engaged as a servant of Your lotus feet:' Nrsimhadeva 
offered Prahlada Maharaja all kinds of benedictions, but Prahlada Maharaja did not 
accept any of them, for he simply wanted to engage in the service of the lotus feet 
of the Lord. Similarly, a pure devotee wishes to be blessed like1Maharaja'Prahlada 

by being thus endowed with devotional service. Devotees also offer their respects to 
Hanuman, who always remained a servant of Lord Rama. The great <tevotee 
Hanuman prayed: 

bhava-bandha-cch ide tasyai 
sprhayami na muktaye 

bhavan prabhur aharh dasa 
iti yatra vilupyate 

"I do not wish to take liberation or to merge in the Brahman effulgence, where the 
conception of being a servant of the Lord is completely lost." Similarly, in the 

Narada-pancaratra it is stated: 

dharmartha-kama-mok�e�u 
neccha mama kadacana 

tvat-pada-pankajasyadho 
jJvitarh dJyatarh mama 
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"I do not want any one of the four desirable stations. I simply want to engage as a 
servant of the lotus feet of the Lord." King Kula�ekhara, in his very famous book 

Mukunda-miilii-stotra, prays: 

niiharh vande pada-kama/ayor dvandvam advandva-heto{l 
kumbhT-piikarh gurum api hare niirakarh napanetum 

ramya-rama-mrdu-tanu-lata-nanddne nabhiran turh 
bhiive bhave hrdaya-bhavane bhiivayeyarh bhavantam 

"My Lord, I do not worship You to be liberated from this material entanglement, 

nor do I wish to save myself from the hellish condition of material existence, nor do 

I ever pray for a beautiful wife to enjoy in a nice garden. I wish only that I may 

always be in full ecstasy with the pleasure of serving Your Lordship." (M.m.s. 6) In 
�rimad-Bhiigavatam also there are many instances in the Third and Fourth Cantos 

in which devotees pray to the Lord simply to be engaged in His service, and nothing 
else (Bhiig. 3.4.15, 3.25.34, 3.25.36, 4.1.22, 4.9.1 0 and 4.20.24). 

TEXT 43 

<;� �ti(-�� �t� 't� I 

'"�' "- � �'tt1f-r � 11 s� n 

sei abhimiina-sukhe iipanii piisare 
'kr�ra-diisa' hao--jive upade�a kare 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; abhimiina-sukhe-in the happiness of that conception; iipanii- Himself; 
piisare- He forgets; kr�ra-diisa hao- You are servants of Lord Kr�Qa;jive-the living 
beings; upade�a kare- He instructs. 

TRANSLATION 

He forgets Himself in the joy of that conception and teaches all living entities, 
"You are servants of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu." 

PURPORT 

The transcendental devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 

so ecstatic that even the Lord Himself plays the part of a devotee. Forgetting 

Himself to be the Supreme, He personally teaches the whole world how to render 

service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
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TEXT 44 

�PI-... M� � �illtfMt I 
�"SS'i111t� -a: � �� �II 88 II 

kr�ra-dasa-abhimane ye ananda-sindhu 

ko{i-brahma-sukha nahe tara eka bindu 

SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-dasa-abhimane-under this impression of being a servant of Kr�l)a; ye
that; ananda-sindhu-ocean of transcendental bliss; ko.ti-brahma-sukha-ten million 

times the transcendental bliss of becoming one with the Absolute; nahe-not; tara

of the ocean of transcendental bliss; eka-one; bindu-<Jrop . 

TRANSLATION 

The conception of servitude to Sri Kr�Qa generates such an ocean of joy in the 
soul that even the joy of oneness with the Absolute, if multiplied ten million times, 
could not compare to a drop of it. 

TEXT 45 

'If$ � �1ft�, ...-R fiii!Ji�ltf I 

�-��IQ ... �II8�11 

muili ye caitanya-dasa ora nityananda 

dasa-bhava-sama nahe anyatra ananda 

SYNONYMS 

muni-1; ye-that ; caitanya-dasa-servant of Lord Caitanya; ora-and; nityananda 

-of Lord Nityananda; dasa-bhava-the emotion of being a servant; sama- equal to; 

nahe-not; anyatra-anywhere else; ananda-transcendental bliss. 

TRANSLATION 

He says, "Nityananda and I are servants of Lord Caitanya." Nowhere else is there 
such joy as that which is tasted in this emotion of servitude. 

TEXT 46 

�1ft$� fl1llfl � �� I 

Qlr;�11ft'll·�� 'lft!:'St -.fillt'i fililf?! II 8� II 
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parama-preyasT lak�mT hrdaye vasati 
tenho dlisya-sukha mlige kariyli minati 

SYNONYMS 
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parama-preyasT-the most beloved; lak�mT-the goddess of fortune; h.rdaye-on 

the chest; vasati-residence; tenho-she; dlisya-sukha-the happiness of being a 

maidservant; mlige-begs; kariyli-offering; minati-prayers. 

TRANSLATION 

The most beloved goddess of fortune resides on the chest of Sri Kr�l)a, yet she 
too, earnestly praying, begs for the joy of service at His feet. 

TEXT 47 

�t.,·� �t�� �fFN1tlf I 

AA, ·�, �f'f �t" " .. ' �l\!i4 II 8C\ II 

dlisya-bhlive linandita pari�ada-gar;a 

vidhi, bhava, nlirada lira �uka, sanlitana 

SYNONYMS 

dlisya-bhlive-in the conception of being a servant; linandita-very pleased; 

pliri�ada-gara-all the associates; vidhi-Lord Brahma; bhava-Lord S iva; nilrada
the great sage Narada; lira-and; �uka-Sukadeva Gosvami; sanlitana-and Sana tan a. 

TRANSLATION 

All the associates of Lord Kr�l)a, such as Brahma, Siva, Narada, Suka and Sanatana, 
are very much pleased in the sentiment of servitude. 

TEXT 48 

�\!Jt� ��'li! lt�� �t'5ttll 

�tR �'� �'fl ��II 8tr II 

nitylinanda avadhDta sabate aga/a 

caitanyera dlisya-preme ha-ifa pagala 

SYNONYMS 

nityiinanda avadhDta-the mendicant Lord N ityananda; sabiite-among all; iigala
foremost; caitanyera diisya-preme-in the emotional ecstatic love of being a servant 

of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ha-i/ii piigala-became mad. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Nityananda, the wandering mendicant, is the foremost of all the associates of 
Lord Caitanya. He became mad in the ecstasy of service to Lord Caitanya. 

TEXTS 49-50 

-�' ��' �"' 'SfW'tq I 

Vffif, 11_�, 5erQitq, '1104'�111 s• 11 

�� 't��"Rs 9fl'll·'lfU I 

�5\!"RI��-.rot-llto II 

�riviisa, haridiisa, riimadiisa, gadiidhara 

muriiri, mukunda, candra;ekhara, vakre!vara 

e-saba pa(l(/ita-Joka parama-mahattva 

caitanyera diisye sabiiya karaye unmatta 

SYNONYMS 

;riviisa-�rivasa Thakura; haridasa-Haridasa Thakura; riimadasa- Ramadasa; 
gadiidhara-Gadadh�ra; murari- Murari; mukunda- M ukunda; candra�ekhara

Candra�ekhara; vakre�vara-Vakre�vara; e-saba-all of them; pOIJ(/ita-Joka-very 
learned scholars; parama-mahattva-very much glorified; caitanyera-of �ri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; diisye- the servitude; sabiiya-all of them; karaye unmatta-ma kes mad. 

TRANSLATION 

Srivasa, Haridasa, Ramadasa, Gadadhara, Murari, Mukunda, Candra�ekhara and 
Vakre�vara are all glorious and are all learned scholars, but the sentiment of servi
tude to Lord Caitanya makes them mad in ecstasy. 

"TEX"T 51 

�- � '5ftlt, ertw, -.tl �� I 

�� ��t'ft-r,-'�� �� � 11 t) n 

ei mota giiya, niice, kare a.t.tahiisa 

Joke upade�e,--'hao caitanyera diisa' 

SYNONYMS 

ei mota- in this way; giiya-chant; niice-dance; kare-do; a.t.tahiisa-laughing like 
madmen; Joke-unto the people in general; upade�e-instruct; .hao-just become; 
caitanyera diisa-servants of �riCaitanya. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thus they dance, sing, and laugh like madmen, and they instruct everyone," Just 
be loving servants of Lord Caitanya." 

TEXT 52 

�'StPttf<$ c;lftt;f <mf •fl41il I 

�-ttf't� '"lftf �J 'ftlf·'elf� II �� II 

caitanya-gosani more kare guru-jnana 

tathapiha mora haya dasa-abhimana 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-gosaiii-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; more-unto Me; kare-does; 

guru-jiiana-consideration as a spiritual master; tathapiha-still; mora-My; haya

there is; dasa-abhimana-the conception of being His servant. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Advaita Acarya thinks, "Lord Caitanya considers Me His spiritual master, 
yet' I feel Myself to be only His servant." 

TEXT 53 

"t��-�-.��1 
�'lf·'l� -.fnt ��-rt II �� II 

kr.sra-premera ei eka apiJrva prabhava 

guru-sama-/aghuke karaya dasya-bhava 

SYNONYMS 

k�(la-premera-of love of Kr�Qa; ei-this; eka-one; apurva prabhiiva-unprece

dented influence; guru-to those on the level of the spiritual master; soma-equal 

level; /aghuke-unto the less important; karaya-makes; dasya-bhava,-the conception 

of being a servant. 

TRANSLATION 

Love for K[�l)a has this one unique effect: it imbues superiors, equals and 
inferiors with the spirit of service to Lord Kr�l)a. 

PURPORT 

There are two kinds of devotional service: the way of pfiflcaratrika regulative 

principles and the way of bhagavata transcendental loving service. The love of 
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Godhead of those engaged in piincariitrika regulative principles depends more or 

less on the opulent and reverential platform, but the worship of Radha and KrHia 

is purely on the platform of transcendental love. Even persons who play as the 
superiors of Knr:Ja also take the chance to offer transcendental loving service to the 

Lord. The service attitude of the devotees who play the parts of superiors of the 

Lord is very difficult to understand, but can be very plainly understood in connec
tion with the superexcellence of their particular service to Lord K[�l)a. A vivid 
example is the service of mother Ya�oda to K[�l)a, which is distinct. In the feature 
of Naraya[la, the Lord can accept services only from His associates who play parts 

in which they are equal to or less than Him, but in the feature of Lord Kr�r;�a He 
accepts service very plainly from His fathers, teachers and other elders who are 
His superiors, as well as from His equals and His subordinates. This is very wonderful. 

TEXT 54 

b'tf �'1 �-.-�� �� I 

*�'"�� �� � $1t'1 II t8 II 

ihara pramara �una--sastrera vyakhyana 

mahad-anubhava yate sudrflha pramara 

SYNONYMS 

ihiira-of this; pramara-evidence; suna- please hear; �astrera vyakhyana-the 

description in the revealed scriptures; mahat-anubhava-the conception of great 
souls; yate-by which; su-drflha-strong; pramara-evidence. 

TRANSLATION 

For evidence, please listen to the examples described in the revealed script ures, 

which are also corroborated by the realization of great souls. 

TEX)"S 55-56 

._tSI � �-tl, atilf e{"f � 1. 

�tf 1111 '�t�' ��� � c;�� -.� II tt II 

�We.llt'U �-arti{ -.t� � I 

�1'<fi. G;<2it'lf "fl11l 'f�-�� II <t� II 

anyera ka katha, vraje nanda mahii�aya 

tara soma 'guru' kr.srera ara keha naya 

suddha-vatsalye isvara-jnana nahi tara 

tahakei preme karaya dasya-anukara 
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SYNONYMS 

anyera-of others; ka-what; kathti-to speak; vraje-in Vrndavana; nanda 

mahli�aya-Nanda Maharaja; tara soma-like him;guru-a superior; k[:j!Jera-of Lord 

Kr�oa; ora-another; keha-anyone; naya-not; �uddha-viitsalye-in transcendental 
paternal love; isvara-jnana-conception of the Supreme Lord; nahi-not; tara-his; 

tahakei-unto him;preme-ecstatic love;karaya-makes;diisya-anukiira-the concep

tion of being a servant. 

TRANSLATION 

Although no one is a more respected elder for Kr�l)a than Nanda Maharaja in 
Vraja, who in transcendental paternal love has no knowledge that his son is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, still ecstatic love makes him, not to speak of 
others, feel himself to be a servant of Lord Kr�l)a. 

TEXT 57 

cit� f�Jf� lltt'St �f ffi'l I 

t:5� -\.�Itt � .!jJ(tttj " <t'\ " 

tenho rati-mati mage k[�{lera cara{le 

tahara �ri-mukha-vari tahate pramare 

SYNONYMS 

tet'Jho-he also; rati-mati-affection and attraction; mage-begs; kr�rera carare

unto the lotus feet of Kr�l)a; tahara-his; sri-mukha-vari-words from his mouth; 

tahate-in that; pramare-evidence. 

TRANSLATION 

He too prays for attachment and devotion to the lotus feet of Lord Kr�l)a, as the 
words from his own mouth give evidence. 

TEXTS 58-59 

� -�, �' �_:� t:5�1t I 

ai� �-� �fir �tlltf 1f� 'Al 11 ttr n 

� ��� ftl � 1ftil�� I 

� ·111'·�· � <;lrtf 1(� II tt� II 

suna uddhava, satya, k.r�ra--limlira tanaya 

tet'Jho i�vara--hena yadi tamara mane /aya 

tathapi tan hate rahu mora mano-vrtti 

tamara isvara-k�re hauka mora mati 
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SYNONYMS 

suna uddhava-my dear Uddhava, please hear me; satya-the truth; kr.sra-Lord 
Kr�l)a; iimiira tanaya-my son; tenho-He; isvara-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; hena-thus; yadi-if; tomiira-your; mane-the mind;/aya-takes; tathiipi 
-still; tiinhiite-unto Him; rahu-let there be; mora-my; mana{1-vrtti-mental func
tions; tomiira-your; isvara-k�(le-to Kr�Qa, the Supreme Lord; hauka-let there be; 
mora-my; mati-attention. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear Uddhava, please hear me. In truth KnQa is my son, but even if you 
think that He is God, I would still bear toward Him my own feelings for my son. 
May my mind be attached to your Lord Kr�rJa." 

TEXT 60 

�C'Ii �l.ll �: �J: ffltlf't'{_�t�: I 

<ttc���lftR!�1-tt•t� �tll���cttf� 11�·11 

manaso vrttayo na{1 syu{1 
kr�ra-piidiimbujiisrayii{1 

viico 'bhidhiiyinir niimniirh 
kiiyas tat-prahvariidi�u 

SYNONYMS 

manasa{1-of the mind; vrttaya{7-activities (thinking, feeling and willing); na{1-
of us;syuf1-let there be; kr�ra-of Lord Kr�r:ta; piida-ambuja-the lotus feet; iisrayiif1 
-those sheltered by; viica{1-the words; abhidhiiyini{1-speaking; niimniim-of His 
ho ly names; kiiya{1-the body; tat-to Him; prahvara-iidi�u-bowing down to Him, 
etc. 

TRANSLATION 

"May our minds be attached to the lotus feet of your Lord Kr�Qa, may our 
tongues chant His holy names, and mC!,y our bodies lie prostrate before Him. 

TEXT 61 

"���--l1!Pltctt�t� �\1[ �t���l11 I 

1!'Jfm�Rlr�'lftt� �r�•(: ,� ��Ul���� u 

karmabhir bhriimyamii(liiniirh 
yatra kviipisvarecchayii 

mangaliicaritair diinai 
ratir na{1 k�ra Tsvare 
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SYNONYMS 

karmabhifl-by the activities; bhriimyamoroniim-of those wandering within the 
material universe ; yatra-wherever; kvapi - anywhere; iSvara-icchayii-by the supreme 
will of the Personality of Godhead; maflga/a-iicaritaifl-by auspicious activities; 
diinaifl-like charity and philanthropy; ratifl-the attraction; nafl-our; k.�re-in 
Kr�[la; i�vare-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"Wherever we wander in the material universe under the influence of karma by 
the will of the Lord, may our auspicious activities cause our attraction to Lord 
J<r�l)a to increase." 

PURPORT 

These verses from �rimad-Bhiigavatam (10.4 7.66-67) were spoken by the denizens 
of Vrndavana, headed by Maharaja Nanda and his associates, to Uddhava, who had 
come from Mathura. 

TEXT 62 

�tfif aff;tf �� Jl� fifR I 

�-lltil:•itil:, ��llf-�JQ II �� II 

�ridiimiidi vraje yata sakhiira nicoya 
ai�varya-jfliina-hTna, kevala-sakhya-maya 

SYNONYMS 

�rTdiima-iidi- Kr�Qa's friends, headed by Sridama; vraje-in Vrndavana; yata-all; 
sakhiira-of the friends; nicoya-the group; aisvarya-of opulence ;jiiiina- knowledge; 
hina-without; keva/a-purely; sakhya-maya-fraternal affection. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Kr�r;�a's friends in Vrndavana, headed by Sridama, have pure fraternal 
affection for Lord Kr��Ja and have no idea of His opulences. 

TEXT 63 

����,�·��'1 I 

l!t� lf�ett� � iftl� II �-e II 

kr.sra-saflge yuddha kare, skandhe iirohara 
tiirii diisya-bhiive kare carara-sevana 
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SYNONYMS 

k�{la-sange-with Kr�Qa; yuddha kare-fight; skandhe-on His shoulders; iirohaf}a 
-getting up; tiirii-they; diisya-bhiive-in the conception of being Lord Km1a's 
ser.vants; kare-do; cara{la-sevana-worship the lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

Although they fight with Him and climb upon His shoulders, they worship His 
lotus feet in a spirit of servitude. 

TEXT 64 

9fllf"��<tt�� 'D�: C<Jf�"' 1l�m: I 

'51"9ftl �'S9fl9f,1{�'1 <tJ�: '11l<t,1!i'To{ II \)J8 II 

piida-sarhviihanarh cakru/;1 
kecit tasya mahiitmana/;1 

apare hata-piipmiino 
vyajanai/;1 samavijayan 

SYNONYMS 

piida-sarhviihanam-massaging the feet; cakru/;1-performed; kecit-some of them; 
tasya-of Lord KnQa; mahii-iitmana/;1-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; apare 
_:others; hata-destroyed; piipmiina/;1-whose resultant actions of sinful life; 
vyajanai/;1-with hand-held fans; samavijayan-fanned very pleasingly. 

TRANSLATION 

"Some of the friends of Sri Kr�Qa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, mas
saged His feet, and others whose sinful reactions had been destroyed fanned Him 
with hand-held fans." 

PURPORT 

This verse, quoted from Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 0.15.17), describes how Lord 
Kr�Qa and Lord Balarama were playing with the cowherd boys after killing 
Dhenukasura in Talavana. 

TEXTS 65-66 

�� c;�:R\" im;IP � c;'Stt"''5t'1 I 

� "''ftfif � � 12ft(� II �� II 

�-� �tl �� fi2Rl � �t-. I 

-i-r.tt1 'fJ11'9firtt• � 'ftJf1·"1f'ellt� II �� II 
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kr�rera preyasi vraje yata gopi-gara 

yanra pada-dhD!i kare uddhava prarthana 

yan-sabara upare kr.srera priya nahi ana 

tanhara apanake kare diisi-abhimana 

SYNONYMS 
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kr� rera-of Lord KnQa; preyasi-the beloved girls; vraje-in Vrndavana; yata-all; 
gopi-gara-the gopis; yanra-of whom ; pada-dhD!i-the dust of the feet; kare-does; 
uddhava-of the name Uddhava; prarthana-desiring; yan-sabara-all of them; upare 
-beyond; krJrera-of Lord KrH1a; priya- dear; niihi-there is not; ana-anyone else; 
tanhiira-all of them; iipaniike-to themselves; kare-do; dasi-abhimana-the concep
tion of being maidservants. 

TRANSLATION 

Even the beloved girl friends of Lord Krg1a in Vrndavana, the gopis, the dust of 
whose feet was desired by Sri Uddhava and beyond whom no one is more dear to 
Kr�Qa, regard themselves as Kr�Qa's maidservants. 

TEXT67 

���Oil�, <t')� C1!l�l� fO!�-�Ol"ii�'f(�"!Ol�� I 

�Gf �"C� �<t�f��i'\: "'31 COI1 GfG'f��lO!O!� "Dl� lf'-f� II�� II 

vraja-janiirti-han vira yo�itiirh 

nija-jana-smaya-dhvarhsana-smita 

bhaja sakhe bhavat-kinkari/:1 sma no 
jala-ruhananarh caru da�aya 

SYNONYMS 

vraja-jana-arti-han-0 one who diminishes all the painful conditions of the 
inhabitants of Vrndavana; vira-0 hero; yo�itam-of women; nija-personal; jana

of the associates; smaya- the pride; dhvarhsana-destroying; smita-whose smile; 
bhaja-worship; sakhe-0 dear friend; bhavat-kinkari_h-Your servants; sma-cer
tainly; naf1-unto us; ja/a-ruha-iinanam-a face exactly like a lotus flower; ciiru

attractive; dar�aya- please show. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Lord, remover of the afflictions of the inhabitants of Vrndavana! 0 hero of 
all women! · 0 Lord who destroys the pride of Your devotees by Your sweet, 
gentle smile! 0 friend! We are Your maidservants. Please fulfill our desires and 
show us Your attractive lotus face." 
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PURPORT 

This verse in connection with the rosa dance of Kr�Qa with the gopis is quoted 
from Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.31.6). When Kr�Qa disappeared from His companions 
in the course of dancing, the gopis sang like.this in separation from Kr�Qa. 

TEXT 68 

�f9f <1� 1flJ.:PJ:.�r�rt�9J::c\Jlt?<��tc� 
��f� 'f f9fwc�t�1-t c�1fJ � ... �-s c�t9f1-t' 

�f5lff9r 'f <f�t� �= m�'1ctt� 'j9Tc� 
��'11"������ lJ._(J�f2J� <filfi � II �u- II 

api bata madhu-purytim iirya-putro 'dhuntiste 
smarati sa pitr-gehiin saumya bandhurh� ca gopiin 

kvacid api sa kathtirh naf:J kiilkari(ltirh grrite 
bhujam aguru-sugandham murdhny adhiisyat kadti nu 

SYNONYMS 

api-certainly; bata-regrettable; madhu-purytim-in the city of Mathura; tirya
putra/:1-the son of Nand a Maharaja; adhuno- now; iiste-resides ; smarati-remembers; 
saf:J-He; pitr-gehon-the household affairs of His father; saumya-0 great soul 
( Udd hava); bandhun-H is many friends; co-and; goptin-the cowherd boys; kvacit
sometimes; api-or; sao-He; katham-talks; nao-of us; kinkari!Jlim-of the maid
servants; g[[lite-relates; bhujam-hand ; aguru-su-gandham-having the fragrance of 
aguru; murdhni-on the head; adhtisyat- will keep; kadti-when; nu-maybe. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Uddhava! It is indeed regrettable that Kr�IJa resides in Mathura. Does He 
remember His father's household affairs, His friends and the cowherd boys? 0 

great soul! Does He ever talk about us, His maidservants? When will He lay on our 
heads His aguru-scented hand?" 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in theSrimad-Bhtigavatam (10.47.21) in the section known as 
the Bhramara-gitti. When Uddhava came to Vrndavana, Srimati Radhara[li, in com
plete separation from KnQa, sang like this. 

TEXTS 69-70 

�1-�tf <15'111 �-,-� �t�-.11 
� �� 1l��t-t tlf1!1t·�fif�1 II �� II 
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� � lft� ���i � iltJ I 

� o2fqttJ fi• � �'l.'l'tt u "o u 

tiin-sabiira kathii rahu, --�rimati rfidhikii 
sabii haite sakaliim�e parama-adhikii 

tenho yiinra dasi hainii sevena carara 
yanra prema-gure kr�ra baddha anuk�ara 

SYNONYMS 
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tiin-sabiira-of the gop is; kathii- talk; rahu-let alone; �rimati riidhikii-�rTmatT 
RadharaQi; sabii haite-than all of them; saka/a-am�e-in every respect; parama
adhikii-highly elevated; tenho-She also; yiinra- whose; diisi-maidservant; hailiii
becoming; sevana-worships; carara-the lotus feet; yiinra-whose; prema-gure
because of loving attributes; kr.sra-Lord Krg-1a; baddha-obliged; anuk�ara-always. 

TRANSLATION 

Not to speak of the other gopis, even Sri Radhika, who in every respect is the 
most elevated of them all and who has bound Sri Kr�l)a forever by Her loving 
attributes, serves His feet as His maidservant. 

TEXT 71 

� �t� ��'1 c�§ wr� "filM 11�1�� 1 

l'f'�C"� W?t'1t�1 � 'IC� l'f"'fi:! "'f11flfl{_ II 'I� II 

hii natha ramara pre�.tha 
kviisi kviisi mahii-bhuja 

diisyiis te krpa(liiyii me 
sakhe dar�aya sannidhim 

SYNONYMS 

hii-0; niitha-My Lord; ramara-0 My husband; preHha-0 My most dear one; 

kva asi kva asi-where are You, where are You; mahii-bhuja-0 mighty-armed ; 
diisyii{l-of the maidservant; te- Your; krpa(liiyii{l -very much aggrieved by Your 
absence; me-to me; sakhe-0 My friend; dar�aya-show; sannidhim-nearness to 
You. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 My L,ord, 0 My husband, 0 most dearly beloved! 0 mighty-armed Lord! 
Where are You? Where are You? 0 my friend, reveal Yourself to Your maidservant, 
who is very much aggrieved by Your .absence." 
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PURPORT 

This verse is quoted from SrTmad-Bhagavatam (1 0.30.39}. When the rasa dance 
was going on in full swing, Kr�Qa left all the gopis and took only Srimati Radhara[li 
with Hir_n. At that time all the gopis lamented, and Srimati Radhara[li, being proud 
of Her position, requested Kr�Qa to carry Her wherever He liked. Then Kr�Qa imme
diately disappeared from the scene, and Srimati Radhara[li began to lament. 

TEXT 72 

��tti! m'lrtfif �\!<fi �� 1 

�te �t9fill'� 'lltt� �� " "� " 

dvarakate rukmiry-adi yateka mahi�i 
tanharao apanake mane kr�ra-dasi 

SYNONYMS 

dvarakate-in Dvaraka-dhama; rukmi[Ji-ddi-headed by Rukmi[li; yateka-all of 
them; mahi�i-the queens; tanharao-all of them also; apanake-themselves; mane
consider; kr.sra-dasi-maidservants of KnQa. 

TRANSLATION 

In Dvaraka-dhama, all the queens, headed by Rukmipi, also consider themselves 
maidservants of Lord KnQa. 

TEXT 73 

�"5wt� 11t9f'Rr��:�r�<fr(c�\ 
m��"C�-�l;c·r� Rr\!tfiii "Cl 'lE I 

f.{r;� �C')\!f � i51�11t!ftf�'{j

�'t.�fo:!r;<f�-"5�C'It�'?l 1111tSorr� II '-' II 

caidyaya marpayitum udyata-karmuke�u 
rajasv ajeya-bha.ta-�ekharitanghri-rerufl 

ninye mrgendra iva bhagam ajavi-ytJthiit 
tac chri-niketa-cararo 'stu mamarcanaya 

SYNONYMS 

caidyaya-unto Si�upala; ma- rne; arpayitum-to deliver or to give in charity; 
udyata-upraised; karmuke�u-whose bows and arrows; rajasu-among the kings 
headed by Jarasandha; ajeya-unconquerable; bha.ta-of the soldiers; �ekharitii
anghri-rerw/1-the dust of whose lotus feet is the crown; ninye-forcibly took; mrga-
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indra{l-the lion; iva-like; bhiigam-the share; ajii-of the goats; avi-and sheep; 
yDthiit-from the midst; tat-that; �ri-niketana-of the shelter of the goddess of 
fortune; cara(laf/-the lotus feet; astu-let there be; mama-my; arcaniiya-for 
worshiping. 

TRANSLATION 

"When Jarasandha and other kings, bows and arrows upraised, stood ready to 
deliver me in charity to Si�upala, He forcibly took me from their midst, as a lion 
takes its share of goats and sheep. The dust of His lotus feet is therefore the crown 
of inconquerable soldiers. May those lotus feet, which are the shelter of the goddess 
of fortune, be the object of my worship." 

PURPORT 

This verse is from Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 0.83.8). 

TEXT 74 

\!'1����1!�� ">Jf'1jif""Pj-f;rf"f�1 I 

7fC�JfC'1�Jiit�<t. '1if't� 'li�'l. �,��1li�ot� H '18 II 

tapa� caranti miijniiya 
sva-piida-spar5aniisayii 

sakhyopetyiigrahTt pii(lirh 
siiham tad-grha-miirjani 

SYNONYMS 

tapa{l-austerity; caranti-performing; mii-me; iijniiya-knowing; sva-piida
spar5ana-of touching His feet; iisayii-with the desire; sakhyii-with His friend 
Arjuna; upetya-com ing; agrahit-accepted; paf)im-my hand; sa-that woman; a ham 
-I; tat-His; grha-miirjani-keeper of the home. 

TRANSLATION 

"Knowing me to be performing austerities with the desire to touch His feet, He 
came with His friend Arjuna and accepted my hand. Yet I am but a maidservant en
gaged in sweeping the floor of the house of Sri KrHla.'' 

PURPORT 

This verse appears in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 10.83.11) in connection with the 
meeting of the family ladies of the Kuru and Yadu dynasties at Samanta-pancaka. 
At the time of that meeting, the queen of Knr)a named Kalindi spoke to Draupadi 
in this way. 
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TEXT 75 

�t'ir�11{'1J �C'!J1{1 �l!� � �lftf'f�t: I 

'l�'l'ff.f��1 �9f'111> ��1{ I , t II 

iitmiiriimasya tasyemii 
vayam vai grha-diisikii{l 

sarva-sahga-nivrttyiiddhii 
tapasii ca babhuvima 

SYNONYMS 

iitmiiriimasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is satisfied in 
Himself; tasya-His; imii{l-all; vayam-we; vai-certainly; grha-diisikii[l-the maid
servants of the home; sarva-all; sanga-association; nivrttyii-fully bereft of; addhii 
-directly; tapasii-on account of austerity; co-also; babhuvima-we have become. 

TRANSLATION 

"Through austerity and through renunciation of all attachments, we have become 
maidservants in the home of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is satisfied 

in Himself." 

PURPORT 

During the same incident, this verse, quoted from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 0.83.39), 
was spoken to Draupadi by another queen of Kr�l)a's. 

TEXT 76 

�t� � �-t1, � �1"-ti I 

�tf �-���·�e.�tutfit1At II '\� II 

iinera ki kathii, ba/adeva mahii�aya 
yiinra bhiiva-�uddha-sakhya-viitsalyiidi-maya 

SYNONYMS 

iinera-of others; ki kathii-what to speak; ba/adeva-Lord Baladeva ; mahii�aya

the Supreme Personality; yiinra-His; bhiiva-emotion; �uddha-sakhya-pure friend
ship; viitsalya-iidi-maya-with a touch of paternal love. 

TRANSLATION 

Not to speak of others, even Lord Baladeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
is full of emotions like pure friendship and paternal love. 
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PURPORT 

Although Lord Baladeva appeared before the birth of Lord KrHla and is therefore 
Kr�r;Ja's worshipable elder brother, He used to act as Kr�r;Ja's eternal servitor. In the 
spiritual sky all the Vaikur;Jtha planets are predominated by the quadruple expan
sions of Kr�r;Ja known as the catur-vyuha. They are direct expansions from Baladeva. 
It is the singularity of the Supreme Lord that everyone in the spiritual sky thinks 
himself a servitor of the Lord. According to social convention one may be superior 
to Kr�r;Ja, but factually everyone engages in His service. Therefore in the spiritual 
sky or the material sky, in all the different planets, no one is able to supersede Lord 
Kr�r;Ja or demand service from Him. On the contrary, everyone engages in the 
service of Lord Kr�r;Ja. As such, the more a person engages in the service of the 
Lord, the more he is important; and, conversely, the more one is bereft of the 
transcendental service of Kr�r;Ja, the more he invites the bad fortune of material 
contamination. In the material world, although materialists want to become one 
with God or compete with God, everyone directly or indirectly engages in the ser
vice of the Lord. The more one is forgetful of the service of Kr�r;Ja, the more he is 
considered to be dying. Therefore, when one develops pure Kr�r;Ja consciousness, he 
immediately develops his eternal servitorship to Knr;Ja. 

TEXT 77 

ct� �9fift� <tS�� wt�-�11 

�·W't�·� Wl ""tt� ,�r.. 'fiflll '\'\ II 

tehho apanake karena dasa-bhavana 
kr�ra-dasa-bhava vinu ache kona jana 

SYNONYMS 

tehho-He also; apanake-Himself; karena-does; diisa-bhavana-considering a ser
vant;. k[�f}a-diisa-bhava-the conception of being a servant of Kr�l]a; vinu-without; 
ache-is; kona-what;jana-person. 

TRANSLATION 

He also considers Himself a servant of Lord Kr�l)a. Indeed, who is there who 
does not have this conception.of being a servant of Lord Kr�l)a? 

TEXT 78 

��-� �� �-�� I 

'tllf '"� 'tft' �� �if �� II '\17' II 
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sahasra-vadane yeriho �e�a-sankar�at;a 
da�a deha dhari' kare kr�rera sevana 

SYNONYMS 

sahasra-vadane-with thousands of mouths; yenho-one who; �e�a-sankar�ara
Lord �e�a, the incarnation of Sankar�a[la; da�a-ten; deha-bodies; dhari'-accept
ing; kare-does; kr�rera-of Lord Kr�Qa; sevana-service. 

TRANSLATION 

He who is Se�a, Sarikar�a[la, with His thousands of mouths, serves Sri Kr�Qa by 
assuming ten forms. 

TEXT 79 

� atfitto N-�'ftfitt� ��-t I 

-.ctHiiStJ �' �Sf�-��� II 'l� II 

ananta brahmii!J(/e rudra--sadii�ivera arh�a 
gurovatiira tenho, sarva-deva-avatamsa 

SYNONYMS 

ananta-unlimited; brahmii!J(/e-in the universes; rudra-Lord �iva; sadii�ivera 
arh�a-part and parcel. of Sada�iva; gura-avatiira-an incarnation of a quality; tenho 
-he also;sarva-deva-avatarhsa-the ornament of all the demigods. 

TRANSLATION 

Rudra, who is an expansion of Sada�iva and who appears in unlimited universes, 
is also a gul')avatara [qualitative incarnation] and is the ornament of all the demi
gods in the endless universes. 

PURPORT 

There are eleven expansions of Rudra, or Lord �iva. They are as follows: Ajaikapat, 
Ahibradhna, VirOpak;;a, Raivata, Hara, BahurOpa, Deva�re;;�ha Tryambaka, Savitra, 
jayanta, Pinaki and Aparajita. Besides these expansions there are eight forms of 
Rudra called earth, water, fire, air, sky, the sun, the moon and soma-yiiji. Generally 
all these Rudras have five faces, three eyes and ten arms. Sometimes it is found that 
Rudra is compared to Brahma and considered a living entity. But when Rudra is 
explained to be a partial expansion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he is' 

compared to �e;;a. Lord �iva is therefore simultaneously an expansion of Lord 
Vi.S[IU and, in his capacity for annihilating the creation, one of the living entities. As 
an expansion of Lord Vi;;Qu he is called Hara, and he is transcendental to the ma
terial qualities, but when he is in touch with tamo-gura he appears contaminated 
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by the material modes of nature. This is explained in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam and 
the Brahma-sarhhitii. In the Srimad-Bhiigavatam, Tenth Canto, it is stated that Lord 
Rudra is always associated with the material nature when she is in the neutral, un
manifested stage, but when the modes of material nature are agitated he associates 
with material nature from a distance. In the Brahma-sarhhitii the relationship be
tween Vi?QU and Lord Siva is compared to that of milk and yogurt. Milk is con
verted into yogurt by certain additives, but although milk and yogurt have the same 
ingredients, they have different functions. Similarly, Lord Siva is an expansion of 
Lord Vi?QU, yet because of his taking part in the annihilation of the cosmic mani
festation, he is considered to be changed, like milk converted into yogurt. In the 
Puriif}as it is found that Durga appears sometimes from the heads of Brahma and 
sometimes from the heads ofVi?QU. The annihilator, Rudra, is born from Sarikar�a[la 
and the ultimate fire to burn the whole creation. In the Viiyu Purii(la there is a de
scription of Sada�iva in one of the Vaiku[!!ha planets. That Sada�iva is a direct 
expansion of Lord Kr�Qa's form for pastimes. It is said that Sada�iva {Lord Sambhu) 
is an expansion from the Sada�iva in the VaikuQtha planets {Lord Vi?QU) and that 
his consort, mahiimiiyii_, is an expansion of Ramadevi, or Lak�mi. Mahamaya is the 
origin or birthplace of material nature. 

TEXT 80 

c;li�1 �� �� "��M I 

� �� �' '1{1$ "1ft�' II lr., II 

tenho karena kr�rera diisya-pratyiiSa 
nirantara kahe Siva, 'mui'ii k[�f}a-diisa' 

SYNONYMS 

tenho-he; karena-does; k[�(lera-of Lord Kr�Qa; diisya-pratyiiSa-expectation of 
being a servant; nirantara-constantly; kahe-says; Siva-Lord Siva; mui'ii-1; k[�(la
diisa-a servant of Kr�Qa. 

TRANSLATION 

He also desires only to be a servant of Lord Kr�Qa. Sri Sada�iva always says, "I 
am a servant of Lord Kr�Qa." 

TEXT 81 

"t� ., R� fif� I 

"-�-tft'f1 'Sttl, � fillfi II lr� II 

kr�ra-preme unmatta, vihvala digambara 
k[�(la-gura-/ilii giiya, niice nirantara 
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SYNONYMS 

kr�ra-preme-in ecstatic love of Kr�oa; unmatta-almost mad; vihva/a-over
whelmed; digambara-without any dress; kr�ra-of Lord Kr�IJa; gura- attributes; 

/i/o-pastimes; gaya-chants; niice-dances; nirantara-constantly. 

TRANSLATION 

Intoxicated by ecstatic love for Lord Kr�oa, he becomes overwhelmed and in
cessimtly dances without clothing and sings about Lord K�Qa's qualities and 
pastimes. 

TEXT 82 

f9t�-11�·�11'4f'4f1·'et<!f <;� ;m I 

�•t<2tt1tl �� "'t"JJ·•� '� �n lltr� 11 

pitii-miitii-guru-sakhii-bhiiva kene naya 
kr�ra-premera sva-bhiive diisya-bhiiva se karaya 

SYNONYMS 

pitii - father; miitii-mother; guru-superior teacher; sakhii-friend; bhiiva-the 
emotion; kene naya-let it be; kr�ra-premera-of love of Kr�Q a; svabhiive-in a natu
ral inclination; diisya bhiiva-the emotion of becoming a servant; se-that; karaya
does. 

TRANSLATION 

All the emotions, whether those of father, mother, teacher or friend, are full of 
sentiments of servitude. That is the nature of love of Kr�l)a. 

TEXT 83 

�-. "-l{(�, �'Ste,-� I 

�� � ��,-tt1f <;��-.'lllR II lrl!> II 

eka k�[la--sarva-sevya, jagat-i�vara 
iira yata saba, --tiinra sevakiinucara 

SYNONYMS 

eka k�ra-one Lord Kr�Qa; sarva-sevya-worthy of being served by all; jagat
i�vara-the Lord of the universe; iira yata saba-all others; tiinra-His; sevaka-
anucara-servants of the servants. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Kr�r;ea, the one master and the Lord of the universe, is worthy of being 
served by everyone. Indeed, everyone is but a servant of His servants. 
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TEXT 84 

� �� �(-�t;�tJ-� I 

��IJI� � �,-�� mt 111rs " 

sei kr.sra avatirra--caitanya-i�vara 

ataeva iira saba, --tiinhiira kinkara 

SYNONYMS 

565 

sei-that; k�(la- Lord Kr�r;� a; avatirra-descended; caitanya-i�vara-Lord Caitanya, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ataeva-therefore; ora-others; saba---ull; 

tiinhiira kinkara- His servants. 

TRANSLATION 

That same Lord K[�Qa has descended as Lord Caitanya, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Everyone, therefore, is His servant. 

TEXT 85 

� 1fttif, �� if! 'll'tti{, :JR �R � I 

� if! 'lfttif, �R � � 9ftt9f �t-t II 1r� II 

keha miine, kefla nii miine, saba tiinra diisa 

ye nii miine, tiira haya sei piipe nii�a 

SYNONYMS 

keha mane-someone accepts; keha nii miine- someone does not accept; saba 

tiinra diisa-all His servants; ye nii miine-one who does not accept; tiira-of him; 
haya-there is; sei-that; piipe-in sinful activity; nii�a:...annihilation. 

TRANSLATION 

Some accept Him whereas others do not, yet everyone is His servant. One who 
does not accept Him, however, will be ruined by his sinful activities. 

PURPdii1" 

When a living entity forgets his constitutiort!ll position, he prepares himself to be 
an enjoyer of the material resources. Sometimes he is also misguided by the thought 
that service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead is not absolute engagement. In 
other words, he thinks that there are many other engagements for a living entity 
besides the service of the Lord. Such a foolish person does not know that in any 
position he either directly or indirectly engages in activities of service to the 
Supreme Lord. Actually, if a person dpes not engage in the service of the Lord, all 
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inauspicious activities encumber him because service to the Supreme Lord, Lord 
Caitanya, is the constitutional position of the infinitesimal living entities. Because 
the living entity is infinitesimal, the allurement of material enjoyment attracts him, 
and he tries to enjoy matter, forgetting his constitutional position. But when his 
dormant Kr�Qa consciousness is awakened, he no longer engages in the service of 
matter but engages in the service of the Lord. In other words, when one is for
getful of his constitutional position, he appears in the position of the lord of 
material nature. Even at that time he remains a servant of the Supreme Lord, but in 
an unqualified or contaminated state. 

TEXT 86 

'�ttJJ lift� 'if<$, '�R liftJI I 

'li\!fetJ'ft � '(<$, ilti lifttlf'ft "�II� II 

caitanyera diisa muiii, caitanyera diisa 
caitanyera dasa mufli, tahra dasera dasa 

SYNONYMS 

caitanyera-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; diisa-servant; muiii-1; caitanyera 
diisa-a servant of Lord Caitanya; caitanyera diisa mui'li-l am a servant of Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; tiihra diisera diisa-a servant of His servant. 

TRANSLATION 

"I am a servant of Lord Caitanya, a servant of Lord Caitanya. I am a servant of 
Lord Caitanya, and a servant of His servants." 

TEXT 87 

(fit! �f'l' �' 'Stnl, � � I 

��Ptctt:• �fif'l1 ._ titlt �<$1 �f'O II \r'l II 

eta bali' niice, giiya, huhkiira gambhira 
k�a!Jeke vasi/ii iiciirya haiiiii susthira 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i'-saying this; niice-dances; gilya-sings; huhkiira-loud vibrations; 
gambhira-deep; k�a!Jeke-in a moment; vasilii-sits down; acarya-Advaita A cary a; 
haifiii su-sthira-being very patient. 

TRANSLATION 

Saying this, Advaita Prabhu dances and loudly sings. Then at the next moment 

He quietly sits down. 
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TEXT 88 

.S9-�� 'l!f -�11 I 

<;Ill-� ���'Sf� "tt ... �-t'Sft:ct "w" 

bhakta-abhimdna miila Sri-balardme 
sei bhdve anugata tdilra an'JSa-gOIJe 

SYNONYMS 
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bhakta-abhimdna-to think oneself a devotee; mli/a-origina l ;  Sri-balardme-in 
Lord Balarama; sei bhdve-in that ecstasy; anugata-followers; tliflra arnta-gare-all 
His parts and parcels. 

TRANSLATION 

The source of the sentiment of servitude is indeed Lord Balarama. The plenary 
expansions who follow Him are all influenced by that ecstasy. 

TEXT 89 

"tt ��tf <JJ-. 1\�'f I 

••�fil' ... ��� II lr� U 

tdilra avatdra eka Sri-sailkar�a!Ja 
bhakta bali' abhirridna kare sarva-k�ara 

SYNONYMS 

tdilra avatdra-His incarnation; eka-one; Sri-sailkar�ara- Lord San kar�al)a; bhakta 
ba!i'-as a devotee; abhimdna-conception; kare-does ; sarva-k�ara- always . 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sarikar�l)a, who is one of His incarnations, always considers Himself a
devotee. 

TEXT 90 

"tt��-��'f I 

llmq �� fi!·� � �lj " �0 " 

tdilra avatdra dna SrT-yuta iak�mara 
Sri-rdmera ddsya tiilho kaila anuk�ara 

SYNONYMS 

tdilra avatdra-His incarnation; dna-another; Sri-yuta-with all beauty and opu
lence; lak�mara-Lord Lak�mal)a; Sri-rdn:era-:-of Ramacandra; ddsya-servitude; 
tiilho- He; kaila- did;anuk�ara-always. 
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TRANSLATION 

Another of His incarnations, lak�mal)a, who is very beautiful and opulent, 
always serves lord Rama. 

TEXT 91 

�-�� <�S1ttttf� I 

� ��f;� �•�t� II�� II 

sankar�OIJa-avatara kara(labdhHayi 
tanhara hrdaye bhakta-bhava anuyayi 

SYNONYMS 

sankar�ara-avatara-an incarnation of lord Sankar�aQa;karara-abdhi-Sayi-Lord 
Vi:;l)u lying on the Causal Ocean; tanhara-His;hrdaye-in the heart; bhakta-bhava
the emotion of being a devotee; anuyayi-accordingly. 

TRANSLATION 

The Vi�I)U who lies on the Causal Ocean is an incarnation of lord Sarikar�al)a, 
and, accordingly, the emotion of being a devotee is always present in His heart. 

TEXT 92 

tltm �-cew, <ee�� 1 

�� �tf ·� �wi <l5t'ti II� II 

tanhara prakaSa-bheda, advaita-iicarya 
kaya-mano-vakye tanra bhakti sada karya 

SYNONYMS 

tarlhara-His; prakaSa-bheda-se para te expansion; advaita-iicarya- Adva ita Acarya; 
kaya-mana/;1-vakye-by His body, mind and words; tanra-His; bhakti-devotion; 
soda-always; karya-occupational duty. 

TRANSLATION 

Advaita Acarya is a separate expansion of Him. He always engages in devotional 
service with His thoughts, words and actions. 

TEXT 93 

� -.�,''if� ��R �R' I 

'if� tl'tf ftl-�t� ��II �II 
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vakye kahe, 'mufli caitanyera anucara' 

mufli tanra bhakta--mane bhave nirantara 

SYNONYMS 

vakye-by words; kahe-He says; mufli-1 am; caitanyera anucara-a follower of 
Lord Sri Caitanya M ahaprabhu; mufli-1; tanra-His;bhakta-devotee; mane-in His 
mind; bhave-in this condition; nirantara-always. 

TRANSLATION 

By His words He declares, "I am a servant of Lord Caitanya." Thus with His mind 
He always thinks, "I am His devotee." 

TEXT 94 

;pl'f·'l'f� fit"i � �Al� �I 

����w'fl�ll�su 
jala-tu/asT diya kare kayate sevana 

bhakti pracariya saba tori/a bhuvana 

SYNONYMS 

jala-tulasi- Ganges water and tu/asi leaves; diya-offering together; kare-does; 

kayate-with the body; sevana-worship; bhakti-the cult of devotional service; 

pracariya-preaching; saba-all; tori/a-delivered; bhuvana-the universe. 

TRANSLATION 

With His body He worshiped the Lord by offering Ganges water and tulasi leaves, 
and by preaching devotional service He delivered the entire· universe. 

TEXT 95 

�� tmfit � �-�'1 I 

�A� •fi' ��if<;� II �t II 
p[thivi dharena yei Se�a"sankar�a(la 

kaya-vyuha kari' karena k[�(lera sevana 

SYNONYMS 

p[thivi-planets; dharena-holds; yei-that one who; Se�a-sankar�a(la-Lord Se?a 
Sarikar�al)a; kaya-vyuha kari'-expanding Himself in different bodies; karena-does; 

k[�(lera sevana-service to Lord Kr�l)a. 
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TRANSLATION 

Se�a Sarikar�al)a, who holds all the planets on His head, expands Himself in 
different bodies to render service to Lord Kr�l)a. 

TEXT 96 

�� "� � 1\�� '614!1<!111 

fiiRJ � '14ft� oef91 '6\tm II �� II 

ei saba haya 1ri-kr�rera avatara 
nirantara dekhi sabara bhaktira acara 

SYNONYMS 

ei saba-all of them; haya-are; �ri-k[�[lera avatara-incarnations of Lo�d Kr�l)a; 
nirantara-constantly; dekhi-l see; sahara-of all; bhaktira ·iiciira-behavior as devp
tees. 

TRANSLATION 

These are all incarnations of Lord Kr�l)a, yet we always find that they act as 
devotees. 

TEXT 97 

� -ttts :q�� �'45C<I!I<!tl' I 

'�9-�11'·9flf �fi � II �'l II 

e-sabake �astre kahe 'bhakta-avatara' 
'bhakta-avatara'-pada upari sabara 

SYNONYMS 

e-sabake-all of them; �astre-the scriptures; kahe-say; bhakta-avatiira -incar
nations as devotees; bhakta-avatara-of such an incarnation as a devotee;pada-the 
position; upari sabara-above all other positions. 

TRANSLATION 

The scriptures call them incarnations as devotees (bhakta-avatara]. The position 
of being such an incarnation is above all others. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead appears in different incarnations, but His 
appearance in the role of a devotee is more beneficial to the conditioned souls than 
the other incarnations, with all their opulences. Sometimes a conditioned soul is 
bewildered when he tries to understand the incarnation of Godhead with full 
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opulence. Lord Kr�l)a appeared and performed many uncommon activities, and 
some materialists misunderstood Him, but in His appearance as Lord Caitanya He 
did not show much of His opulences, and therefore fewer conditioned souls were 
bewildered. Misunderstanding the Lord, many fools consider themselves incarna
tions of the Supreme Personality of �odhead, but the result is that after leaving the 
material body they enter the species of jackals. Persons who cannot understand the 
real significance of an incarnation must attain such lower species of life as punish
ment. Conditioned souls who are puffed up by false egoism and who try to become 
one with the Supreme Lord become Mayavadis. 

TEXT 98 

c.!l•1f1TJ '��"'-�, ��-t' �'i!l'!tt I 
.. �Jl ��tl't ����II �lr II 

eka-miitra 'arh�i'--k[�(la, 'arh�a '--avatiira 
arh�i arh�e dekhi jye_s_tha-kaniHha-iiciira 

SYNONYMS 

eka-miitra-only one; arh�i-source of all incarnations;kr�ra- Lord Knl)a;arh�a
of the part; avatiira- incarnations; arh�T-is the source of all incarnations; amse...:..in 
the incarnation; dekhi-we can see; jyeHha-as superior; kani�.tha-and infe.rior; 
iiciira-behavior. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Kr�l)a is the source of all incarnations, and all others are His parts or partial 
incarnations. We find that the whole and the part behave as superior and inferior. 

TEXT 99 

�tt:q ��,.t\!5 6 <2Jt.� I 

��·"51� �t� ���1i{ II �._, II 

jye�tha-bhiive arh5tte haya prabhu-jiiiina 
kani�.tha-bhiive iipaniite bhakta-abhimiina 

SYNONYMS 

jye�tha-bhiive-in the emotion of being superior; arhsite-in the original source of 
all incarnations; haya-there is; prabhu-jniina-knowledge as master; kaniHha-bhiive 
-in an inferior conception; iipaniite-in Hi'TlSelf; bhakta-abhimiina-the conception 
of being a devotee. 
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TRANSLATION 

The source of all incarnations has the emotions of a superior when He considers 
Himself the master, and He has the emotions of an inferior when He considers 
Himself a devotee. I 

PURPORT 

A fraction of a particular thing is called a part, and that from which the fraction 
is distinguished is called the whole. Therefore the fraction, or part, is included 
within the whole. The Lord is the whole, and the devotee is the part or fractional 
part. That is the relationship between the Lord and the devotee. There are also 
gradations of devotees, who are calculated as greater and lesser. When a devotee is 
great he is called prabhu, and when he is lesser he is called bhakta, or a devotee. 

The supreme whole is Kr�oa, and Baladeva and all Vi�I)U incarnations are His frac
tions. Lord Kr�Qa is therefore conscious of His superior position, and all Vi�Qu 
incarnations are conscious of Their positions as devotees. 

TEXT 100 

�t �11� ��t\! �1!1 'fti� I 

�1 � *�t '69 6 02f'llt"9f'f II � o o II 

k�IJerO somata haite bapa bhakta-pada 
atma haite k�IJera bhakta haya premaspada 

SYNONYMS 

k�IJera-with Lord Kr�Qa; somata-equality; haite-than this; bapa-greater; 
bhakta-pada-the position of a deyotee; atma haite-than His own self; kr�IJera-of 
Lord K[�l)a; bhakta-a devotee; haya- is; prema-aspada-the object of love. 

TRANSLATION 

The position of being a devotee is higher than that of equality with Lord Kf�l)a, 

for the devotees are dearer to Lord Kr�Qa than His own self. 

PURPORT 

The conception of oneness with the Supreme Personality of Godhead is inferior 
to that of eternal service to the Lord because Lord Krsna is more affectionate to 
devotees than to His personal self. In Srimad-Bhiigavat�� (9.4.68) the Lord clearly 
says: 

sadhavo hrdayarh mahyarh 
sadhDntirh hrdayarh tv aham 

mad anyat te no jananti 
naharh tebhyo manag api 
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"The devotees are My heart, and I am. the heart of My devotees. My devotees do not 
know anyone but Me; similarly, I do not know anyone but My devotees." This is the 
intimate relationship between the Lord and His devotees. 

TEXT 101 

._N1 ���·�If 'fl5ft' 1[� I 

�� �n alf'tW·� 1211ftt'1 II ·) o) II 

iitmii haite k[�l}a bhakte ba(la kari' miine 
ihiite bahuta �iistra-vacana pramiil}e 

SYNONYMS 

iitmii haite-than His own self; k[�l}a-Lord Kr�Qa; bhakte-His devotee; baqa 
kari' mane-accepts as greater; ihiite-in this connection; bahuta-many; �iistra
vacana-quotations from revealed scripture; pramiit�e-evidences. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord KnQa considers His devotees greater than Himself. In this connection the 
scriptures provide an abundance of evidence. 

TEXT 102 

01' ��1 C1l: �\51{ 'Sl�Clllf-!-l-t�11: I 

0{ 'D 'l�(c;'fl 0{ �t�tvl D lt�1 �t� I ") o � I 

na tathii me priyatama 
iitma-yonir na �ankaraf:l 

na ca sankar�al}o na �rir 
naiviitmii ca yathii bhaviin 

SYNONYMS 

na tathii-not so much; me-My; priyatama!J-dearmost; iitma-yoni!J-Lord 
Brahma; na �ankaraf:l-nor �ankara ( Lord �iva); na co-nor; sankar�aiJafl- Lord 
Sarikar�ar;ta; no-nor; �rill-the goddess of fortune; no-nor; eva-certainly; iitmii
My self; ca-and;yathii-as; bhaviin-you. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 Uddhava! Neither Brahma, nor .�ankara, nor Sarikar�ar;ta, nor Lak�mi, nor 
even My own self is as dear to Me as you." 

PURPORT 

This text is from the Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 11.14.15). 
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TEXT 103 

�'Itt� ilt.: -itt 1ft�"'ltlf� I 

'ft''ettef � itt 1ft� i(it II � o� II 

k[�!Ja-siimye nahe tiiilra miidhuryiisviidana 
bhakta-bhiive kare tiiilra miidhurya carvara 

SYNONYMS 

k[�!Ja-siimye-on an equal level with Kr��a; nahe-not; tiiilra- His; miidhurya
iisviidana-relishing the sweetness; bhakta-bhiive-as a devotee; kare-does; tiihra
His; miidhurya carva(la-chewing of the sweetness.;. 

TRANSLATION 

The sweetness of Lord Kf�l)a is not to be tasted by those who consider them
selves equal to Kr�l)a. It is to be tasted only through the sentiment of servitude. 

TEXT 104 

-ttall �· !Jit,-�tetl � I 
11Jt'l� �� 'm;� 'ett�l ��Cf II � oS II 

5iistrera siddhiinta ei, --vijflera anubhava 
mur;Jha-/oka niihi jane bhiivera vaibhava 

SYNONYMS 

5iistrera-of the revealed scriptures; s/ddhiinta-conclusion; ei-th is; VIJnera 
anubhava-realization by experienced devotees;mur;Jha-/oka- fools and rascals;niihi 
jiine-do not know; bhiivera vaibhava-devo�ional opulences. 

TRANSLATION 
.-"•.0111": 

This conclusion of the revealed scriptures is also the realization of experienced 
devotees. Fools and rascals, however, cinnot •"lmde'rstand the opulences of devo-
tional emotions. 

PURPQ.&T 

When a person is liberated in the siirDpya form of liberation, having a spiritual 
form exactly like Vi��u, it is not possibl� for him to relish the relationship of 
Kr��a's personal associates in the.ir mello� e·xc;hanges. The devotees of Kr��a, 
however, in their loving relationships with Kr�Qa, sometimes forget their own 
identities; sometimes they think themselves one with Kr�l)a and yet relish still 
greater transcendental mellow in that way. People in general, because of their 
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foolishness only, try to become masters of everything, forgetting the transcendental 
mellow of servitorship to the Lord. When a person is actually advanced in spiritual 
understanding, however, he can accept the transcendental servitorship of the Lord 
without hesitation. 

TEXTS 105-106 

���A'��,� I 

�c;s, f�-.y, �' �·�'111 � o� II 

�� 1ft�· <fitl � I 

(;� �� �' f<fi1 itt�'trtt� Wfti{ II � o� II 

bhakta-bhava ailgikari' balarama, /ak�ma!Ja 
advaita, nityrlnanda, 5e�a, sailkar�a!Ja 

k[�!Jera madhurya-rasamrta kare pana 
sei sukhe motto, kichu nahi jane ana 

SYNONYMS 

bhakta-bhava-the conception of being a devotee; angikari '-accepting; balarama. 
-Lord Balarama; lak�ma!JO-Lord Lak�mat�a; advaita-Advaita Acarya; nitylinanda 
-Lord N ityananda; 5e�a-Lord �e�a; sailkar�a(la-Lord Sari kar�al)a; k[!j!Jera-of Lord 
Kf�l)a; mlidhurya-transcendental bliss; rasa-amrta-the nectar of such a taste; kare 
pana-they drink; sei sukhe-in such happiness; motto-mad; kichu-anything; nahi 
-do not;jane-know; ana-else. 

TRANSLATION 

Baladeva, Lak:;mal)a, Advaita Acarya, Lord Nityananda, Lord Se�a and Lord 
Sarikar�apa taste the nectarean mellows of the transcendental bliss of Lord KrHla 
by recognizing Themselves as being His devotees and servants. They are all mad with 
that happiness, and they know nothing else. 

TEXT 107 

� �� <fi�, �t� -�· I 

��i{·1ft!_1i·�1tit -�''11 �'fliP II � o" II 

anyera achuk karya, apane 5ri-k[�(la 
apana-madhurya-pane ha-ifa satr�!Ja 

SYNONYMS 

anyera-of others; tichuk-let be; karya-the business; apane-personally; 5ri-k[�(IO 
-Lord �rT Kr�Qa; apana-madhurya-personal sweetness; pane-in drinking; ha-ifa
became; sa-t[�(la-very much eager. 
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TRANSLATION 

Not to speak of others, even Lord KnQa Himself becomes thirsty to taste His 
own sweetness. 

TEXT 108 

:!Jftlft� �talftfiws �tle{ � I 

...... � � i{� 15� �t:!Jfflli{ II � o"" II 

sva-mtldhurya asvadlte karena yatana 
bhakta-bhiiva vinu nahe tiihii iisviidana 

SYNONYMS 

sva-miidhurya-the sweetness of Himself;asvadite-to taste;karena yatana-makes 
endeavors; bhakta-bhiiva-the emotion of being a devotee; v/nu-without; nahe
there is not; tiihii-that; iisviidana-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

He tries to taste His own sweetness, but He cannot do so without accepting the 
emotions of a devotee. 

PURPORT 

Lord Srr Kr�t:�a wanted to relish the transcendental mellow of a devotee, and 
therefore He accepted the role of a devotee by appearing as Srr Kr�t:�a Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 109 

...... � �m' � .. ""�(, 
·�·�9l ��0!( 'J..(II �o� II 

bhakta-bhii.va angikari' hailii avatir(la 
�ri-kr�ra-caitan ya-rupe sarva-bhiive pOr!Ja 

SYNONYMS 

bhakta-bhiiva-the ecstasy of being a devotee; angikari'-accepting; haifa-became; 
avatirra-incarnated;�ri-k[�(la-caitanya-rupe-in the form of Lord Srr Kr�t:�a Caitanya; 
sarva-bhiive plir(la-coinplete in every respect. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Lord KnQa accepted the position of a devotee and descended in the 
form of Lord Caitanya, who is complete in every respect. 
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TEXT 110 

iftift-'fR!I"e� ��� �t� � I 

�t( �fbtfii �J�t fi,.,. �t�� II :>� • II 

niinii-bhakta-bhiive karena sva-miidhurya piina 

pDrve kariyiichi ei siddhiinta vyilkhyiina 

SYNONYMS 
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niinii-bhakta-bhiive-various emotions of a devotee; karena-does; sva-miidhurya 

piina-drinking the sweetness of Himself; pDrve-formerly; kariyiichi-1 discussed; 
e/-this; siddhilnta-conclusion; vyilkhyilna-the explanation. 

TRANSLATION 

He tastes His own sweetness through the various emotions of a devotee. 1. have 
formerly explained this conclusion. 

PURPORT 

Lord Caitanya, who is known as �rT Gaurahari, is complete in relishing all the 
different mellows, namely, neutrality, servitorship, fraternity, parental affection 
�nd conjugal love. By accepting the ecstasy of different grades of devotees, He is 
complete in relishing all the mellows of these relationships. 

TEXT 111 

��tl1tt-tt oe.-etr;� �· 1 
'ftl���fif-.�-c ���II�:>� II 

avatilra-gOJyera bhakta-bhiive adhikiira 

bhakta-bhilva haite adhika sukha nilhi ora 

SYNONYMS 

avatiira-ga(lera-of all the incarnations; bhakta-bhiive-in the emotion of a devotee; 
adhikiira-there is the right; bhakta-bhiiva-the emotion of being a devotee; haite

than; adhika-greater; sukha-happiness; niihi-not; tiro-any other. 

TRANSLATION 

All the incarnations are entitled to the emotions of devotees. There is no higher 
bliss than this. 
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PURPORT 

All the different incarnations of Lord Vi�QU have the right to play the roles of 
servitors of Lord Kr�l)a by descending as devotees. When an incarnation gives up 
the understanding of His Godhood and plays the part of a servitor, He enjoys a 
greater transcendental mellow taste than when He plays the part of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 112 

'l!f �·-���tfl)�'1 I 

..-��a t:i� �� .. ,� 'Sf� II ��� II 

mula bhakta-avatiira �ri-sankar�ara 

bhakta-avatiira tanhi advaite garana 

SYNONYMS 

mula-original; bhakta-of a devotee; avatiira-incarnation; �ri-sankar�ara-Lord 
�rl Sankar�a:Qa; bhakta-avatiira-the incarnation of a devotee; tanhi-as that; advaite 
-Advaita Acarya; gaf1ana-counting. 

TRANSLATION 

The o riginal bhakta-avatara is Sailkar�al)a. Sri Advaita is counted among such 
incarnations. 

PURPORT 

Although �rT Advaita Prabhu belongs to the Vi�QU category, He displays servitor
ship to Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu as one of His associates. When Lord Vi�l)ll 
appears as a servitor, He is called an incarnation of a devotee of Lord Kr�l)a. Sri 
Sankar�arta, who is an incarnation of Vi�rtu in the spiritual sky known as the greater 
VaikurtFha, is the chief of the quadruple incarnations and is the original incarnation 
of a devotee. Lord Maha-Yj�nu, who is lying on the Causal Ocean, is another 
manifestation of Sar'lkar�al)a. He is the original Personality of Godhead who glances 
over the material and efficient causes of the cosmic manifestation. Advaita Prabhu 
is accepted as an incarnation of Maha-Vi_si)U. All the plenary manifestations of 
Sankar�arta are indirect expansions of Lord Kr�Qa. That consideration also makes 
Advaita Prabhu an eternal servitor of Gaura Kr�l)a. Therefore He is accepted as a 
devotee incarnation. 

TEXT 113 

�'eft� ''Stt�fi1PJ 11� .. 'Pttl I 

·� c•ttf �� ��tJt«tf II)�.� II 

advaita-iiciirya gosiiflira mahimii apiirO 
yiinhiira hunkiire kaila caitanyiivatiira 
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SYNbNYMS 

advaita-ocorya-Advaita Acarya;gosanlra- of the Lord;mahimli aplira- unlimited 
glories; yonhora-of whom; hunkore-by the vibration; kai/a-brought; caitanya
avatora-the incarnation of Lord Caitanya. 

TRANSLATION 

The glories of Sri Advaita Acarya are boundless, for His sincere vibrations brought 
about Lord Caitanya's descent upon this earth. 

TEXT 114 

"��� �ffln "� v'Ste. 151fPI 1 

��-<2111-rof '"t• (;<tilt� �tbf II )�8 II 

sankirtana praciiriyii saba jagat tiirila 

advaita-prasiide /oka prema-dhana piii/a 

SYNONYMS 

sankirtana pracliriyii-by preaching the cult of sahkirtana; saba-all; jagat-the 
universe; tiirila-delivered; advaita-prasiide-by the mercy of Advaita Acarya;/oka

all people; prema-dhana piiila-received the treasure of loving God.

TRANSLATION 

He liberated the universe by preaching sailkTrtana. Thus the people of the world 
received the treasure of love of Godhead through the mercy of Sri Advaita. 

TEXT 115 

�11'� �· (;�� .. �I 
<;1fl tiff�, �- �� �� � II ��� II 

advaita-mahimii ananta ke wre kahite 
sei likhi, yei Suni mahiijana haite 

SYNONYMS 

advaita-mahimii-the glories of Advaita Acarya; anan(q-unli mited; ke-who; pare 
-is able;kahite-to say;sei-that; /ikhi- 1 write;yei-whatever;Suni-1 hear;mahiijana 
haite-from authority. 

TRANSLATION 

Who can describe the unlimited glories of Advaita Acarya? I write here as much 
as I have known from great authorities. 
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TEXT 116 

�tit-m;et <;1ltJ ,�ti �11 I 

tt'lt�._�il1��11 ���II 

aciirya-caraf}e mora kofi namaskiira 
ithe kichu apariidha nii /abe iimiira 

SYNONYMS 

iicarya-caraf}e-at the lotus feet of Advaita Acarya; mora- my; koti namaskiira
offeri ng obeisances ten mill ion times; ithe-in this connection; kichu-some; aparildha 

-offense; nii /abe-please do not take; iimiira-my.-my. 

TRANSLATION 

I offer my obeisances ten million times to the lotus feet of Sri Advaita Acarya. 
Please do not take offense at this. 

TEXT 117 

�11rtf ���-,�S:»ttp �'Sttlt I 
�tl tftt �,-����II ��1 II 

1tomiira mahimii-kofi-samudra agadha 

tahiira iyatta kahi,-e baf{a apariidha 

SYNONYMS 

tomiira mahimil-Your glories; kofi-samudra agadha-as unfathomable as the 
millions of seas and oceans; tiihara-of that; iyattii-the measure; kahi-1 say; 
e- this; baf{a- great; apariidha-offense . 

TRANSLATION 

Your glories are as fathomless as millions of oceans and seas. Speaking of its 
measure is a great offense indeed. 

TEXT 118 

trlOtrl���l 
.tAl 'P'i �' fQJtil"l � II ��lr II 

jaya jaya jaya �ri-advaita iiciirya 
jaya jaya �ri-caitanya, nityiinanda iirya 
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SYNONYMS 
· joyo joyo-all glories; joyo-all glories; �ri-odvoito iiciiryo-to �ri Advaita Acarya; 

joyo joyo-all glories; �ri-coitonyo-to Lord �ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nityiinondo
Lord Nityananda; aryo-the superior. 

TRANSLATION 
All glories, all glories to Srr Advaita Acarya! All glories to Lord Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu and the superior Lord Nityananda! 

TEXT 119 

"� �� �"'"�Pr'fl 

'Pf� �m �� ��, .. 'St'fll �)� 11 

dui �toke kohito odvoito-tottvo-nirCipOIJO 
ponco-tottvero viciiro kichu �uno, bhokto-goiJo 

SYNONYMS 
dui �toke-in two verses; kohito-described; odvoito-Advaita; tottvo-nirfJpOIJO

ascertai n i ng the truth; ponco-tottvero-of the five truths; viciiro-consi deration; kichu 
-something; �uno-please hear; bhokto-gol)o-0 devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus in two verses I have described the truth concerning Advaita Acarya. Now, 

0 devotees, please hear about the five truths [ panca-tattva) . 

TEXT 120 

lltpt-�-t-� �� � I 

�W5ftl!� •ttt ""tlll II �� o II 

�rT-rupo-roghuniitho-pode yoro o�o 
coitonyo-coritiimrto kohe k�!Jodiiso 

SYNONYMS 
�rT-rDpo-Sr'Tla ROpa Gosvami; roghumitho-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvaml; pode 

-at the lotus feet; yaro-whose; ii!o-expectation; coitonyo-coritomrto-the book 
named Coitonyo-coritamrto; kohe-describes; k.r.s{lo-daso-�rila Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja 
Gosvami. 
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TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri· Raghunatha, always desirin·g their 
mercy, I, Kr�l)adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lila, 
Sixth Chapter, describing the glories of Sri Advaita Acarya. 
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Glossary 

A 

Abhidheya-action one is duty-bound to perform according to one's constitutional 
relationship with God. 

Acarya-an authorized teacher who teaches by his example. 
Acintya-inconceivable. 
Acintya-bhedabheda-tattva-the philosophy which maintains that the Lord is simul-

taneously one with and different from His creation. 
Acyuta-the name of Kr�Qa which means He who never falls down (infallible). 
Adhok�aja-the Supreme Lord, who is beyond all conception through material senses. 
Advaita-vada-realization of the oneness of the Absolute; the philosophy of monism. 
Advaita-nondual. 
Agamas-authorized Vedic literatures. 
Amrta-immortal. 
Ath�ave�a-partial incarnations of God. 
Ananda-compiete transcendental bliss. 
Ananta-unlimited. 
Apraka.ta-unmanifested. 
Arca-murti-the form of the Lord in the temple. 
A�raya-the Transcendence, who is the source and support of all. 
A�raya-vigraha-the manifestation of the Lord of whom one must take shelter. 
AHanga-yoga-the eightfold system of mystic yoga meant for realizing the presence 

of Paramatma, the Lord in the heart. 
Asuras-demons. 
Avyakta-unman ifested. 

B 

Bhagavan-the name of Kr�Qa which means the possessor of all opulences in full. 
Bhagavata-dharma-the transcendental religion that is the eternal function of the 

living being. 
Bhagavatas-persons or things in relationship with the Lord. 
Bhakta-a devotee, one who performs devotional service (bhakti). 
Bhakta-avatara-incarnations of God as devotees. 
Bhakti-ordinary devotional service in love of God. 
Bhakti-rasticiirya-one who knows the essence of devotional service. 
Bhava-the stage of transcendental love experienced after transcendental affection. 
Bhava-roga-material miseries or diseases. 
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Bhrama-false knowledge or mistakes. 
8hu-the creative energy of the cosmic creation. 
Brahmajyoti-the impersonal effulgence of Kr�Qa's body. 
Brahman-the Lord's all-pervading feature of neutrality. 
Brahmtinanda-the spiritual bliss derived from impersonal Brahman realization. 
Brahmti(lfla-the universe. 
Brahma-randhra-the hole in the skull through which the perfected yogi quits his 

body. 

c 

Caitanya-living force. 
Caitanya-caritamrta-the character of the liv,ing force in immortality. 
Caitya-guru-Kf�l)a, who is seated as the spiritual master within the heart of the 

living being. 
Catur-vyDha-the quadruple expansions of Kr�Qa who predominate over the 

Vaikutl�ha planets. 
Cinttima(li-touchstone; when applied to a metal transforms it into gold. 
Cit-unlimited knowledge. 
Cit-Sakti-the internal potency of the Lord. 
Cupid-the demigod of love, Kamadeva. 

Daivi prakrti- See: Yogamaya. 
Dtisya-rasa-the relationship. 
Devas-administrative demigods. 
Dhtima-abode. 

D 

Dharma-the capacity to render service, which is the essential quality of a living being. 

G 

Gaufliya Vai�(lavas-followers of Lord Caitanya. 
Gopijana-val/abha-the name of K�Qa whi�th means "the transcendental lover of 

the gopis. " 
Gopis-pwe devotees of Kr�Qa who were related to Him as cowherd girl friends. 
Govinda-the name of Kr�Qa which means "He who pleases the senses and the cows." 
Guru-spiritual master. 
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H 

Hliidini-Kf�Qa's pleasure potency. 

l�anukathii-scriptural information about the Lord and His devotees. 

]Tvas-souls, or the atomic living beings. 
jnana-miirga-the path of the culture of knowledge by empirical philosophical 

speculation. 

Ka!ma�a-sin. 
Ka/pa-vrk�a-wish-fulfilling trees. 

K 

Kama-lust, the desire to gratify one's own senses. 
Kararapatava-i mperfectness of the material senses. 
Karma-material activities subject to reaction. 
Karma-kar(ia-the path of fruitive work. 
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Kesava-the name of Kr�Qa which means "He who has long, black, curlin� hair." 
Kr�ra-bhakti-love of Kr�Qa. 

M 

Madana-mohana-the name of Krsoa which means "He who charms Cupid." 
Miidhurya-rasa-relationship with Kr�Qa in conjugal love. 
MadhusDdana-the name of K.r�t�a which means "the killer of the Madhu demon." 
Mahii-bhiigavata-a devotee in the highest stage of devotional life. 
Mahiibhiiva-the highest pitch of transcendental sentiment. 
Mahtijanas-the twelve authorized agents of the Lord whose duty is to preach the 

cult of devotional service to the people in general. 
Manvantara-the regulative principles for living beings who desire to achieve per

fection in human life. 
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Maya-the external illusory energy of the Lord. 
Maya-�akti-See Miiyii. 
Mi�ra-sattva-mundane goodness . 
Mukti-liberation of the conditioned souls from material consciousness. 
Mukunda-the name of Kr�l)a which means the giver of liberation. 

N 

Nama-sanklrtana-the congregational chanting of the holy names. 
Nila-the energy that destroys the creation. 
Nirodha-the winding up of all energies employed in creation. 

p 

Pancaratrika-the system of regulations for devotional service of the Lord. 
Panca-tattva-the Lord, His plenary portion, His incarnation, His energies and His 

devotees. 
Parakiya-rasa-relationship with Kr�l)a as a paramour. 
Paramaharhsas-the topmost class of God-realized devotees. 
Paramparii-disciplic succession. 
Paravyoma-the spiritual sky. 
Pari�ats-devote�s who are personal associates of the Lord. 
Pa�aruja-one who compares the Supreme Lord to the demigods or who considers 

devotional activities to be material. 
Po�ara-special care and protection for the devotees by the Lord. 
Prabhu-master. 
Praka�a-vigrahas-forms of the Lord manifested for His pastimes. 
Prakrta-sahajiya-pseudo-devotees of K�l)a. 
Pramada-inattention or misunderstanding of reality. 
Prema-real love of God, the highest perfectional stage of life. 

R 

Riidhd-bhiiva-murti-the mood of Radharani. 
Riidhii-kurfla-the bathing place of Srimat7 Radharar;Ji. 
Riiga-bhakti-devotional service in transcendental rapture. 
Rasiibhiisa-an incompatible mixture of rasas. 
Riisa-lt7ii'- Kf�l)a's pastime of dancing with the aopis. 



Rasas-spiritual relationships. 
Rilfjha-bhiiva-the love of the gopis. 

s 

Sabda-transcendental sound. 
Sac-cid-iinanda-full life, knowledge and bliss. 
Siidhakas-neophyte devotees. 
Sahajiyiis-a class of so -called devotees who try to imitate the Lord's pastimes. 
Sakhya-rasa-relationship with Kf�l)a in friendship. 
SaktyiiveSa-jivas empowered as incarnations of God. 
Sa/okya-liberation of living on a Vaikul)tha planet. 
Samiidhi-trance, total absorption in the service of the Lord. 
Sambhu-tattva-the principle of Lord �iva. 
Siimipya-liberation of living as a personal associate of the Lord. 
Samvit-the cognitive potency of the Lord. 
Saniitana-dharma-See Bhiigavata-dharma. 
Sandhini-the existential potency of the Lord. 
Sankirtana-congregational chanting of the holy name of the Lord. 
Santa-rasa-relationship with Kf�l)a in neutral appreciation. 
Sorgo-the first creation by Vi?I)U. 
Siir,sfi-liberation of achieving opulences equal to those of the Lord. 
Siirilpya-liberation of having a form the same as the Lord's. 
Siistras-revealed scriptures or Vedic literatures. 
Sat-unlimited existence. 
Sattvatanu-Vi?I)U who expands the quality of goodness. 
Siitvata-sarhhitiis-scriptures that are products of the mode of goodness. 
Siiyujya-liberation of merging with Brahman. 
Siddha/oka-the planets of materially perfect beings. 
Sik,sii-guru-an instructing spiritual master. 
SiSumiira cakra-the orbit of the pole star. 
Sri-the energy of Godhead that maintains the cosmic manifestation. 
Srngiira-conjugal love of God. 
Sthiina-the maintenance of the universe by Vi?I)U. 
Suddha-bhakti-pure devotional service. 
Suddha-sattva-the condition of pure goodness.
Surabhi cows-the cows in the spiritual world which can give unlimited milk. 
Svakiyii-relationship with Kr�l)a as a formally married husband. 
SviirhSa-forms of God having unlimited potencies. 
Svariit-fully independent. 
Syiimasundara-the name of Kr�Qa which means "the very beautiful black form." 
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T 

Tamo-gura-the mode of ignorance. 
Tapa/;1-the acceptance of hardships for spiritual realization. 

u 

'urugaya-the name of the Lord which means "He who is glorified by sublime 
prayers." 

Oti-the urge for creation that is the cause of all inventions. 

v 

Vaikurtha-natha-the Lord of Vaikul)!ha. 
Viitsa!ya-rasa-the relationship with Kr�Qa in parental love. 
Vibhinniirh�a-the living beings, all of whom have limited potencies. 
Viddha-bhakti-mixed devotional service. 
Vidhi-bhakti-devotional service under scheduled regulations. 
Vi/iisa-vigrahas-expansions of the Lord who manifest bodily differences. 
Vipra-lipsii-the cheating propensity. 
Visarga-the secondary creation by Brahma. 
Vi�ru-bhaktas-devotees in Kf�l)a consciousness. 
Vi�ru-tattva-a primary expansion of Kf�l)a having full status as Godhead. 
Vi�vambhara-one who maintains the entire universe and who leads all living beings. 
Vrajendra-kumiira-Kr�Qa, the child of King Nanda. 

y 

Yajnas-sacrifices. 
Yoga-the process of llnking with the Supreme Lord. 
Yoga-miirga-the path of developing mystic powers. 
Yogamiiyii-the internal potency of the Lord. 



Bengali Pronunciation Guide 
BENGALI DIACRITICAL EQUIVALENTS AND PRONUNCIATION 

Vowels 

�a Cfifta �i ti �u -(i �r 

'r <.fie �ai �0 �au 

' ril ( anusvara) 1!1 ii ( candra-bindu) : p (visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutterals: .. ka 'f kha 'f ga "t gha �· ila 
Palatals: '5 ca 'i cha II; ja �jha $ iia 
Cerebrals: 5ta Jtha �Qa lJ Qha tl I;ta 
Dentals: <:! ta -r tha "da ${ dha i{ na 
Labials: 9f'pa .pha �ba �bha 1( rna 
Semivowels: �ya 1f ra I'( la � va 
Sibilants: wf sa ��a �sa �ha 

Vowel Symbols 

The vowels are written as follows after ·a consonant: 

la f7 �� 6-.u t-a <r tr 'e �ai '1 0 'lau 
For example: .rka � ki 

fkf �ke 
.. ,ki 
�kai 
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f. ku � ku � kr 
�1ko �lkau 
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The letter a is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol. 

The symbol virama (-.) indicates that there is no final vowel. � k 

The letters above should be pronounced as follows: 

a -like the o in hot; sometimes like the o in go; 4 -like the d in dawn. 
fmal a is usually silent. qh -like the dh in good-house. 

a -like the a in far. Q -like the n in grzaw. 
i, T -like the ee in meet. 
u, ii -like the u in rule. 
r -like the ri in rim. 
r -like the ree in reed. 
e -like the ai in pain; rarely like e in bet. 
ai -like the oi in boil. 
o -like the o in go. 
au -like the ow in owl. 
rn -( anusvara) like the ng in song. 
1]. -(visarga) a fmal h sound like in Ah. 
n- (candra-bindu) a nasal n sound 

like in the French word bon. 
k -like the k in kite. 
kh -like the kh in Eckhart. 
g -like the g in got. 
gh -like the gh in big-house. 
n -like the n in bank. 
c -like the ch in chalk. 
ch -like the chh in much-haste. 
j -like thej in joy. 
jh -like the geh in college-hall. 
ii -like the n in bunch. 
! -like the t in talk. 
th -like the th in hot-house. 

t-as in talk but with the tongue against the 
the teeth. 

th-as in hot-house but with the tongue against 
the teeth. 

d-as in dawn but with the tongue against the 
teeth. 

dh-as in good-house but with the tongue 
against the teeth. 

n-as in nor but with the tongue against the 

teeth. 

p -like the p in pine. 
ph -like the ph in philosopher. 
b -like the b in bird. 
bh -like the bh in rub-hard. 
m -like them in mother. 
y -like thej injaw.1f 
y -like they inyear. � 
r -like the r in run. 
!-like the I in law. 
v -like the b in bird or like the w in dwarf. 
s, � -like the sh in shop. 
s -like the s in sun. 
h-like the h in home. 

This is a general guide to Bengali pronunciation. The Bengali transliterations in this 
book accurately show the original Bengali spelling of the text. One should note, however, 
that in Bengali, as in English, spelling is not always a true indication of how a word is 
pronounced. Tape recordings of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupiida 
chanting the original Bengali verses are available from the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness, 3764 Watseka Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90034. 



Index 
Numerals in bold type indicate references to Sri Caitanya-caritiimrta's verses. Numerals in regular 

type are references to its purports. 

A 

Absolute Truth 
as reservoir of pleasure, 414 
as ultimate substance, 32 
Bhagavan as highest feature of, 52, 97-98 
compared to sun, 54-55 
described in impersonal way in Upani�ads, 5 
described in transcendental literatures, 111-

112 
energy of exhibited in three ways, 430 
essence of learned by hearing glories of 

Caitanya, 86 
includes four principles, 270 
is Sri KnQa, 81 
known by love of God, 38 
no chance of duality in, 411 
no one greater than or equal to, 20 
not known by experimental knowledge, 405 
primary potencies of, 149 
reconciles all opposing elements, 409 
Sarikaracarya's objections to personal feature 

of, 405 
six principles of, 3 7 
three features of, 132-133 
See also: Supreme Lord, KnQa, Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu 
Acoryas 

qualifications of, 220-221 
See also: Spiritual master, Disciplic succes

sion 
Acintya-bhediibheda-tattva 

as philosophy of Caitanya, x 
Vai�Qavas stress philosophy of, 119 

Acint)lo{l khalu ye bhiivii no tams 
quoted, 410 

Activities 
in love of God are spotless, 321 
in spiritual world are immortal, 4 
of mind and senses purified, x 

opposed to devotional service as greatest 
ignorance, 198 

spiritual begin after liberation, xi 
stopping unnecessary and temporary, xi 

Acyuta 
God addressed as in Gitii, 3 

Adi Purii(la 
quoted on glories of gopis, 343 
quoted on gopTs' appreciation of Kr�Qa, 342 
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quoted on love of gopis, 328 
Advaita 

as avatiira of Lord, 3 7 
as Caitanya's spiritual uncle, 4 74 
as disciple of Madhavendra PurT, 542 
as incarnation of God, 4 
as incarnation of Maha-Vi�Qu, 13, 519, 520-

522 
as limb ofCaitanya's body, 205 
as material cause of creation, 531-532 
as partial incarnation of Lord, 40 
as prime spiritual master of Vai�Qavas, 537 
descended to introduce path of bhakti, 536-

537 
known as Kamalak�a. 538 
liberated universe by preaching sankTrtana, 

579 
meaning of His name, 519 
other persons who appeared with, 218-219 
propagates cult of devotion, 26 

Advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-rupam 
quoted, 228 

Aham krtsnasya jagata{l prabhava{l 
quoted, 53 

Aham sarvasya prabhava{l 
quoted, 467 

Aham tviim sarva-piipebhyo 
verses quoted, 2 

Ajiinu-biihum kamaniya-gotram 
verses quoted, 395 

Ambari�a Maharaja 
story of Durvasa Muni and, 63 

Ananta 
as seed of all incarnations, 450 
invested with potencies of sustenance by 

Sankar�apa, 407 
Kumaras hear Bhiigavatam from, 462 
produces fire of annihilation, 391-392 
two features of, 461 
See also: Se�a 

Ar{lantara-stha-paramii(lu-cayiintara 
quoted, 94 

Ananta-samhitii 
quoted on Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 110 

Aniruddha 
as part of second quadruple expansion, 404-

416 
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Aniruddha 
as the principle of the mind, 407 
as vi/asa-vigraha, 71 
K�irodak�ayi ViglU as expansion of, 128 
lives in SvetadvTpa, 404 

Annihilation 
begins from Anantadeva, 391-392 
only in material nature, 415 

Antarahga-�akti. 
See: Cit-�akti 

Arjuna 
fought for satisfaction of Lord, 78 
given knowledge of yoga by Kr�Qa, x-xi 
Kr�pa displayed universal form in Gita to, 6 
Kr�[la taught Gita to, 240 
taught Gita by Govindaji, 46 

Association 
desire for devotional service developed in 

devotees', 38 
importance of devotees', 60-61 
two kinds of undesirable, 61 

A�_tahga-yoga 
as materialistic art, 389 

Asthu/a� canaru� caiva sthlilo 
verses quoted, 409 

Ataeva puril(ladau kecin nara sakhatmatam 
verses quoted, 158 

Athiito brahma-jijiliisa 
quoted, 6, 146 

Athavaharh dharadhiime 
verses quoted, 110 

Atheism 
desire for liberation as, 79 
equalization of maya and spirit is, 413 

Atheists 
should not be consulted for knowledge,380 

Avajananti marh mupha 

verses quoted, 1 

B 

Bahir �ru-pulakayofl sator api yad 
verses quoted, 161 

Baladeva 
SvetadvTpa exists by energy of, 383 
See also Balarama 

Baladeva Vidyabhu.sa[la 
cited on Caitanya as Km1a, 191 
cited on cosmos as partial kingdom of God, 

441 
cited on Vi�[lU being unaffected by mode of 

goodness, 452 
explained the materialistic conclusion, 525 

Balarama 
as brother of K�[la, 10 
as chief of original quadruple forms, 3 77 
as counter-form of Govinda, 435 
as first expansion of K�pa, 9, 374 
as source of sentiment of servitude, 567 
as vilasa-vigraha, 71 
considers Himself servant of KnQa, 560-562 
differs from KnQa only in color, 66 
Nityananda as, 206, 375 
not different from Lord Rama, 466 
played with Kr�Qa in three modes, 469 
Sanka�a[la as, 417-419 

Bengal 
called Gau9adesa, 30 

Bhagavad-grta 

adored by all classes of scholars, 51 
Caitanya confirmed as KnQa in, xi 

cited on devotees' being under care of 
yogamaya, 247 

cited on Lord's glancing over nature, 421 
everyone enjoined to become a yogf in, 391 
explained by Advaita, 536-537 
KnQa displayed universal form in, 6 
Kr�Qa distinguishes soul from matter in, 6 
Kr�Qa teaches from without from, 46 
one should first read, 4 
philosophy of surrender to Supreme taught 

in, 255 
process of purifying consciousness in, x-xi 

quoted on all-pervasiveness of Kr�Qa, 106 
quoted on Arjuna's decision to fight for God, 

78 
quoted on Brahman resting on KnQa, 5 
quoted on crossing beyond modes of nature, 

215 
quoted on curbing of atheists, 205 
quoted on descent of Lord, 177-179 
quoted on disciplic succession, 11 
quoted on everything emanating from Kr�Qa, 

467 
quoted on fools who deride Kr�Qa, 1-2 
quoted on highest yogfs, x 

quoted on how Lord instructs devotee, 48 
quoted on inconceivable power of Absolute, 

444,445 
quoted on infallibility of Kr�Qa, 3 
quoted on Kr�Qa as seed-giving father, 12 
quoted on living beings' association with 

nature, 528 
quoted on Lord as seed of living beings, 119 
quoted on Lord as source of everything, 53 
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Bhagavad-gTtiJ 
quoted on Lord in heart, 94 
quoted on management of material nature, 

529 

quoted on material nature working under 
direction of Lord, 54 

quoted on reward of KfHla according to sur-
render of devotee, 240, 325 

quoted on superior nature, 10 

quoted on surrender to Kr�IJa, 2 

Supreme described as person in, 108 

taught to Arjuna by Govindaji, 46 

the eternal nature is described in, 3 79 

Bhagavan 
Absolute Truth is, 52 

Bhiigavata-dharma 
as religious principle meant for liberated 

persons, 78 

Bhiigavatas 

two kinds of, 82-83 

Bhagavat-sandarbha 
cited on four transcendental features of 

Supreme, 148 

cited on sixteen spiritual energies, 442 

potencies of Lord described in, 268 

quoted on energies of Naraya[la, 395-396 

quoted on mission of Caitanya, 210 

word bhagoviin explained in, 97 

Bhakti 
Advaita descended to introduce path of, 536-

537 

Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu 
as the science of devotional service, 499 

quoted on beauty of Govinda, 508 
quoted on conjugal love of God, 258 
quoted on ecstatic feelings of Daruka, 336 

quoted on ecstatic tears of Radha, 337 

quoted on love of gopis, 318 

quoted on pastimes of Radha-Kr�oa, 297 

quoted on pleasure of devotional service, 543 

quoted on salvation of enemies of Lord, 400 

Bhakti-sandarbha 
cited on association of devotees, 38 

cited on position of spiritual master, 45 

cited on the Deity, 510 

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
as author of Surya-siddhiinta, 169 

as spiritual master of author, 17 

cited on why Caitanya kept His brahmaciJri 
name, 184 

initiated in Madhva-Gau�iya-sampradaya, 30 

Bhaktivinoda Thakura 
as spiritual master of Gauraki�ora dasa Babaji, 

17 

Bhaktivinoda Thakura 
warns against artificial renunciation, 321 

Bhakti-yoga 
begins with chanting holy name, 187 

Bharata 
as attendant of Rama, 477 

Bhava-bandha-cchide tasyai 
verses quoted, 544 

Bhiiviirtha-dipi kii 

quoted on pleasure of devotional service, 543 
Bhi�ma 

quoted on Supersoul, 107 
Bhoktiirarh yajna-tapasiJrh 

quoted, 94 

Bhrgu Muni 
as resident of Maharloka, 391 

Bijarh miJrh sarva-bhutiJniim 
quoted, 119 

Bilvamal'lgala Jhakura 
as author of Kr.sra-karramrta, 59 

Brahma 
as qualitative incarnation of God, 66 

blasphemed by gopis, 311-313 

born on lotus from Vi;;ou's navel, 12, 24, 447 

created entire creation, 451 

his prayers after stealing cows and cowherd 
boys, 115-124, 128-129 

knowledge imparted into heart of, 11 

length of his day, 169 

life span of, 13 
mantra chanted by, 506-507 

pleased in sentiment of servitude, 547 

prayer of, 435 

quoted on Kr�oa's favor to His devotees, 227 
quoted on Naraya[la as plenary part of God, 

202 

shown Vaikur;��ha by Narayar;�a, 386 
taught by Lord, 48-49 

Brahmaloka 
great saints live in, 103 

residents of attain three kinds of perfection, 
392 

Brahmaivedam amrtarh purastiid 

verses quoted, 101 

Brahmajyoti 
compared to effulgence of sun, 398 

emanates from VaikuQfha, 52 

impersonalists merge into, 397 

Brahman 
as effulgence of Lord's body, 20,100-101 

as personal bodily rays of Lord, 93-94 

Caitanya as basis of, 5 

Causal Ocean lies beyond, 420 
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Brahman 
exists in spiritual world with Vaikuotha 

planets, 3 79 
expands unlimitedly, 52 
speculators perceive Lord as, 113 

Briihmaras· 
demons are accustomed to kill, 401 
recommended to worship quadruple forms of 

Lord, 415 
Brahmiirfla Puriira 

quoted on Kr�oa as original personality of 
Godhead, 467 

quoted on merging with Brahman, 403 
reference to 5vetadvipa in, 457 

Brahmiinando bhaved eja cet;pariirdha 
verses quoted, 543 

Brahma-sarhhitii 
abode of Knoa described in, 227 
cited on Kr�oa as origin of all expansions, 9 
cited on Lord 5iva, 563 
cited on power of Lord's spiritual body, 12 
cited on Supersoul, 528 
cited on those whose eyes are smeared with 

love of God, 314 
cited on ViglU expansions, 412 
Go kula described in, 383 
quoted on abode of Kr�Qa, 386 
quoted on impersonal Brahman, 102 
quoted on incarnations of Krsna, 478 
quoted on Kr�Qa as cause or"�li causes, 155 
quoted on Maha-Vi�QU, 434 
quoted on Radha and Her confidantes, 277 
quoted on Supersoul, 94 
quoted on unlimited expansion of Brahman, 

52 
5iva compared to curd in, 453 
vij(IU-tattva compared to lamp in, 143-144 

Brahma-tarka 
cited on transcendental qualities of Absolute, 

414 
Brahma-yiimala 

quoted on Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 11 0 
Brhad-iiraryaka Upan�sad 

cited on varieties of bodies, 527 
quoted on perfect completeness of Lord, 

413 
Brhad-bhiigavatiimrta 

as book by Sanatana Gosvami, 498 
cited on salvation of demons, 401 

Brhad-gautamiya-tantra 
quoted on Radharap1, 282 

Buddha 
his philosophy dangerous, 90 

c 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
accepted a spiritual master, 11 
accepted sentiments of Radha, 260-261 
as amorous love personified, 346 
as basis of Brahman, 5 
as God, guru, devotee and expansion of God,4 
as initiator of sankirtana, 207, 208 
as Kr�oa, xi, 2, 5, 6, 35, 94, 108-110, 156, 375 
as source of energy for all His devotees, 13 
assumed sentiment of a devotee, 255-256 
as unification of Radha and Kr�Qa, 9, 17, 21 
bodily features of, 188-190 
called Bhiigavatam the spotless Puriira, 411 
compared to a lion, 181-182 
everyone as servant of, 565-566 
His yellow complexion, 196 
in mood of Radharapi, 7, 264, 289 
known as Vi�vambhara, xi, 182 
Kr�Qa tastes His own sweetness as, 576-577 
taught about conjugal love of Kr�oa, 6 
wanted to please gopis, 331 

Caitanya-bhiigavata 
quoted on Caitanya referring to His form as 

K�irodaka�ayT Vi�Qu, 157 
Caitanya-caritamrta 

as most authoritative book on Caitanya, 14 
as postgraduate study of spiritual knowledge,4 
deals with what is beyond material creation, 

10 
Caitanya Upanijad 

quoted on Caitanya as Kr�oa, 108 
Candr�ekhara 

pleased in sentiment of servitude, 548 
Candravali 

Radharapiis superior to, 275 
Causal Ocean 

all universes float in, 9-10 
Ganges as drop of, 423 
lies beyond Brahman, 420 

Celibacy 
great intelligence developed by, 104 

Chanting 
as most sublime sacrificial performance, 208 
bhakti-yoga begins with, 187 
love of God achieved by, 81 
three stages of, x 

Christians 
who don't believe in law of karma, 105-106 

Citrarh bataitad ekena vapujii 
verses quoted, 408 



Conjugal love of God 
as superior to all other rasas, 257-25 8 
two divisions of, 259 

bestowed by Caitanya, 167 

Cosmos 
has no eternal existence, 10 

Consciousness 
as symptom of superior nature, 10 
in material one tries to love what is unlovable, 

7 

purification of, x-xii 

Cowherd boys 
their service to Kr�Qa, 554 

Cows 
demons are accustomed to kill, 401 

Creation 
as one fourth of Lord's energy, 413 

destroyed by Siva, 453 

insignificant from God's position, 1 

Lord exists before and after, 51-53 

majority of in spiritual sky, 12 

Pradyumna as origin of, 407 

Cupid 
creative principle of Pradyumna invested in, 

407 

Daivi hy ejd guramayi 

verses quoted, 215 

Damodara 
as internal energy, 37 

Diina-keli-kaumudi 

D 

quoted on duplicity of Radha's love, 303 

Daruka 
didn't relish his ecstatic feelings, 336 

Da�ama-tippani 

as commentary by Sanatana Gosvami, 498 

Dattatreya 
his philosophy dangerous, 90 

Death 
living beings beyond limits of, 412 

yogfs choose where they go at, 389-390 

Deity 
the Lord not different from, 510 

Demigods 
Caitanya as worshipable Deity of, 201 

have different grades of power and potency, 
204 

go to ocean of milk to pray to Vi�(lu, 458 

Rudra as ornament of all, 562-563 

spiritual master as representative of, 44 

Index 

Demigods 
worshiped for sense gratification, 77 

Devotees 
accept bare necessities of life only, 217 

are never pantheists, 412 

as servitor expansions of Lord, 72 

compared to cuckoo birds, 352 
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compared to swans, ducks and bees, 91 

considered by Kr�Qa as greater than Himself, 
573 

desire to taste love of gop is, 318 

don't desire liberation, 337-338, 339, 340 

four kinds of, 257-258 

free from material contamination, 128 

gradations of, 572 

incarnations entitled to emotions of, 577-578 

Kr�Qa worshiped with His, 42 

liberation hellish for, 401 

minds of compared to Ganges, 338 

not concerned with liberation, 175 

not in material nature, 4 

offered four kinds of liberation, 397 

offer respects to Hanuman, 544 

placed in Kr�Qaloka, 401 

see the form of the Lord, 112-113 

try to serve gop is, 331 

two types of, 64-65 

Devotional service 
anyone accepting existence of God is in, 

6 

as reciprocation between two, 267 

beginning of functional, 46 

hearing as most important process of, 160 

nine processes of, 50 
pleasure of, 543-545, 546 

sense gratification in name of, 251 

three kinds of, 241-242 

two kinds of, 549-550 
Dharmiirtha-kiima-mokjeju 

verses quoted, 544 

Dhruvaloka 
Vai kur�ha planet in orbit of, 391 

Dhyeyarh sadii paribhava-ghnam 

verses quoted, 109 

Disciplic succession 
knowledge received in, 11 

K.r.iQadasa Kaviraja offers respects to, 4 

Lord's mercy descends by, 51 

See also Spiritual master 
Durga 

divisions of, 395 
sometimes appears from head of Brahma, 

563 
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Durvasa Muni 
story of Maharaja Ambari�a and, 63 

Dvapara-yuga 
· Kni;�a appears at end of, 1 70 
Kr�i;la appears in blackish hue in, 186 

Dviipariyair janair vi�(IU{I 
verses quoted, 187 

Dvaraka 
as division of Kr�Qaloka, 380, 381 
loving affairs in as elevated, 292 

Dvaraka-pu ra 
Pradyumna lives in, 404 

E 

Earth 
as cause and shelter of all earthen pots, 119 
as insignificant spot in cosmic structure, 380 
made glorious by Vrndavana, 343 

Ekiidafi-tattva 
quoted on metaphorical use of words, 137 

Elements 
compared to smoke, 427 
display energy of Lord, 53 
enter bodies and remain outside them, 55 

Energy 
of Absolute exhibited in three ways, 430 
spiritual is fully independent, 13 
three divisions of Kr�IJa's, 7 

Energy, external 
as cause of innumerable universes, 1 53 
as covering of spiritual spark, 387 
consists of two parts, 524 
Krsna has no contact with, 126 
w�r

-
ks only in contact with spiritual energy, 

430 
Energy, internal 

Gadadhara, Damodara and Jagadananda as, 37 
material energy works only in contact with, 

430 
quadruple forms as enjoyers of, 405 
Radha and Kr�i;la display their pastimes 

through, 8 
three kinds of, 267-271 

Energy, marginal 
living beings as, 153 

Envy 
of spiritual master is envy of God, 45 

F 

Forms of Lord 
all transcendental and eternal, 408 

Forms of Lord 
are all spiritually supreme, 413 
are mysteries, 50-51 
siinkhya-yoga recommends meditation on form 

of Lord, x 

seen by devotees, 112-113 

G 

Gadadhara 
as foremost of internal potencies of Lord, 41 
as internal potency of God, 4, 37 
pleased in sentiment of servitude, 548 

Ganges 
as drop of Causal Ocean, 423 
as most sacred water of Vi�i;IU, 9 
devotees minds compared to, 338 
KrHla consciousness compared to waters of, 

91 
Garbhodak�ayT Vi�i;�U 

as expansion of Pradyumna, 128 
as partial part of Nityananda, 24,447 
as plenary portion of Balarama, 375, 3 77 
as Supersoul of total living beings, 1 04, 125 
Brahma born from navel of, 13 
universal form as expansion of, 453 

Gargamuni 
predicted appearance of Caitanya, 184-185 

Gau�a 
Caitanya and Nityananda appeared in, 19 
Caitanya appeared in, 84 

Gau�iya 
as divided into five provinces, 30 

GauQiya Vai:;r:1avas 
obedient to six Gosvamis, 39 
worship Divinity by transcendental sound, 29 
worship the spiritual master, 45 

Gau�iy a-Vai�i;�ava-sam p raday a 
comes from Madhvacarya, 542 

Gaura-garoddefa-dfpikii 
cited on identity of Svarupa Damodara, 291 
quoted on Gau�iya-Vai�i;�ava-sampradaya, 542 

Gaurahari 
See Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

Gaura{l sarviitmii mahli-puru�o 
verses quoted, 1 08 

Gau raki�ora dasa Babaji 
as spiritual master of Bhaktisiddhanta 

Sarasvati, 1 7 
Gautama 

his yoga system dangerous, 90 
Gautamiya-tantra 

quoted on offering tulasT leaf to Kni;�a, 
224 
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Gito-govinda 
quoted on KfHla leaving rasa dance, 345 
quoted on Kr�Qa's pastimes with gopis, 

347 
God 

everything together is, 4 
is infallible, 3 
never under control of material nature, 1 
usually seen as almighty Father, 6 
See Supreme Lord, KnQa, Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

Goddess of fortune 
always serves Pradyumna, 407 
begs for devotional service, 54 7 
See Lak�mi 

Goddesses of fortune 
always sing glories of Lord, 388 
as partial manifestations of Radha, 279 

Go-ko,ti-diinarh grahare khagasya 

verses quoted, 208 
Go kula 

as division of Kr�Qaloka, 381 
other names of, 382 
present in material world, 384-385 

Gokulananda 
temple of Lokanatha Gosvami, 30 

Goloka 
as division of KnQaloka, 380 
as planet of KnQa, 168 
parakiya-rasa exists only in, 24 7-248 
Vraja as confidential part of, 261 

Goodness, mode of 
as cause of material happiness, 525 
qualities of, 386-387 
tinged with passion and ignorance, 269 
Vi?QU unaffected by, 452 
yellow represents, 431 

Gopala Bhana Gosvami 
temple of Radharamapa of, 30 

Gopijana-vallabha 
as the lover of the gopis, 29 

Gopinatha 
as KnQa as master of gopis, 15 
as originator of rasa dance, 28 
as ultimate attraction in spiritual realization, 

46 
Gopi-premamrta 

quoted on relationship of gopis with Kr�Qa, 
341 

GopTs 
as best of all Lord's consorts, 71 
as expansions of Radha, 279 
as instruments in Radha-KnQa pastimes, 

344 
Caitanya wanted to please, 331 

Gop is 
consider themselves Knpa's maidservants, 555-

556 
curse Brahma, 311-313 
five groups of, 344 
influenced by yogamiiyii, 246-248 
Kr�Qa as master of, 15 
KnQa can't repay love of, 326 
Kr�Qa obliged to, 6 
love of pure and spotless, 317, 321, 322-324, 

326-336 
went to meet KnQa in dead of night, 248-249 

Govinda 
acts like �ik�ii-guru, 46 
as functional Deity, 14, 15 
as He who pleases the senses and cows, 29 
Brahman as effulgence of, 102 
obeisances to, 27 
Radha as enchantress of, 281 

Govinda-bhii�ya 
materialistic conclusion explained in, 525 

Govinda-lilamrta 
quoted on Kr�Qa's dancing to love of Radha, 

301 
Gosvamis, six 

asgurus, 37 
as instructing spiritual masters of Kr�Qadasa 

Kaviraja, 39 
lived under a tree for one night only, 14 
Radha-KnQa understood through, 499 
to come under protection of requires grace of 

Nityananda, 497 

Gravity, law of 
as partial explanation of Sankar�aQa's energy, 

460 
Gu QlirQava M i�ra 

didn't offer respects to Minaketana Ramadasa, 
483-485 

Gurebhya� co pararh vetti 
verses quoted, 3 

Guru 
See Spiritual master 

Haladhara 

See Balarama 
Hanuman 

H 

always remained servant of Rama, 544 
Happiness 

different standards of, 57 
from hearing, 543 
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Happiness 
mode of goodness as cause of material, 525 

Hari 
See K�Qa 

Hari-bhakti-viliJsa 
especially meant for Vai�Qava householders, 

498 
Haridasa Thakura 

pleased in sentiment of servitude, 548 
Harir hi nirgu(la{l siJk?iit 

verses quoted, 452 
Ha.tha-yoga 

Caitanya doesn't pursue path of, 5 
Haya�i�a-pancariJtra 

quoted on Hari as Supreme Lord, 111 
Haya�ir�iya-�ri-niiriiya(la-vyuha-stava 

quoted on devotees' indifference to liberation, 
544 

Hearing 
as most important process of devotional service, 

160 
essence of Absolute Truth learned by, 86 
happiness from, 543 
importance of, 61-62 

Hindus 
worship Ganges, 9 

HirafJmayena piitre(la 
verses quoted, 5 

Hira(lmaye pare ko�e 
verses quoted, 1 o·0-1 01 

Hirar)yagarbha 
See Garbhodaka�ayi Vi�r;�u 

Hi rar)yaka�ipu 
failed to recognize Nrsimhadeva as Vi�r;�u, 400 

HliJdini potency 
as the pleasure potency of the Lord, 266-267 
essence of as love of God, 274 
Radha as personified, 276, 277 

Holy name 
as sound incarnation of Lord, x 

eighth offense against, 208-209 
love of God achieved by chanting, 81 

Householders 
many of Caitanya's devotees were, 2-3 

Human beings 
love of God highest perfection for, x 

Ignorance, mode of 
annihilation and destruction due to, 387 
as cause of illusion, 525 
blue represents, 431 

Ignorance, mode of 
five kinds of, 84 
�iva appears contaminated by, 562-563 

lk�vaku 
Manu instructed yoga to, 11 

Imam vivasvate yogam 
verses quoted, 11 

1m personalists 
against worship of form of Lord, 510 
aim to become one with Lord, 45 
can't go beyond effulgence of God, 5 
can't penetrate mysteries of transcendence, 51 
consider devotional service as fruitive activity, 

161 
desire to merge with Brahman, 175 
merge into brahmajyoti, 397 
misinterpret aphorisms of Vedanta, 404 
See Mayavadis 

Incarnations 
act as devotees, 570-571 
all descend in body of Knr;�a, 237 
Ananta as seed of, 450 
appear in all species of life, 251 
as plenary portions of puru�a-avatiiras, 135, 

438 
distinct from one another, 408 
entitled to emotions of devotees, 577-578 
establish principles of religion, 457 
K�Qa as cause of all, 144 
not under control of material nature, 3 
partial and empowered, 150-151 
three categories of, 65-66 

lndra 
as predominating deity of heavenly planets, 

506 
Initiation, spiritual 

sacred thread as sign of, 44 
Intelligence 

finer than mind, 389 
Pradyumna as principle of, 407 

T�opani�ad 
quoted on perfect completeness of God, 203-

204 
quoted on personal aspect of Absolute, 5 

nvara Puri 
appeared with Advaita, 218-219 
given knowledge by Madhavendra Puri, 11 

lttharh nr-tiryag-r�i-deva 
verses quoted, 1 09 

jagadananda 
as internal energy, 37 
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jagannatha dasa Babaji 
as spiritual master of Bhaktivinoda Thakura, 17 

jagannatha Mi�ra 
appeared with Advaita, 218-219 

janmady asya yata{l 

quoted, 53 
jayadeva Gosvami 

as author of Gita-govinda, 345 
jay�ri 

as name of Radhara[li, 59 
jiva Gosvami 

cited on association of devotees, 38 
cited on four transcendental features of 

Supreme, 148 
cited on Knr;1a's appearance as Caitanya, 193-

194 
cited on position of spiritual master, 45 
cited on three features of Absolute, 94 
discusses abode of Knr;Ja, 382, 383 
discusses h/iidini potency, 267 
explained word bhagaviin, 97 
his Sa_t-sandarbhas, 161 
quoted on mission of Caitanya, 210 
quoted on power of �iva, 144 
Radha-Damodara temple of, 30 

}!vas 

Sari kar�ar;Ja as shelter of all, 418 
jlliina-yoga 

Caitanya doesn't pursue path of, 5 
junior Haridasa 

banished by Caitanya, 3 

K 

Kalau sankirtaniirambhe bhavi�yiimi 

quoted, 110 
Kalindi 

considers herself as maidservant of Kr�r;Ja, 
559 

Kali-santara(la Upani�ad 
quoted on chanting holy name, 187 

Kali-yuga 
acceptance of sannyiisa forbidden in, 94 
Caitanya appears in, 21 
Caitanya descends in, 181 
Caitanya initiated dharma for, 348 
congregational chanting in, 193-194 
mind purified by mahii-mantra in, 530 
religious practice for, 187 

Kiilo daivarh karma jiva{l svabhiivo 
verses quoted, 425 

Kamalak�a 
as name of Advaita, 538 

Kamsa 
attained salvation, 401 
thought of Kr�r;Ja as enemy, 256 

Kar;1ada 
his philosophy dangerous, 90 

Kapila (atheist) 
different from son of Kardama, 531 
his materialistic conclusion, 525-526 
his philosophy dangerous, 90 

Kapiladeva 
as original propounder of siinkhya-yoga, x 
quoted on dependence of material nature, 

472 
quoted on devotees' not desiring liberation, 

339 
Karabhajana, Saint 

quoted on Kr�r;Ja's appearance in Dvapara-yuga, 
186 

quoted on worship of Lord in Kali-yuga, 192 
Karar;Ja Ocean 

See Causal Ocean 
Karar;Jodak�ayi Vi�r;Ju 

as partial representation of Nityananda, 24, 
420 

as plenary portion of Balarama, 375 
as Supersoul of all universes, 125 
See Maha-Vi�r;Ju 

Karma-kii(lf/a 

as cheating process, 76 
Karmii(ly anihasya bhavo 'bhavasya te 

verses quoted, 411 
Karma-yoga 

Caitanya doesn't pursue path of, 5 
Katha Upani�ad 

cited on eternality and the living force, 1, 414 

Ke�ava 
as name of Kr�r;Ja, 334 

Ke�ava Bharati 
Caitanya took sannyiisa from, 183 

Klirh k.r�(liiya govindiiya 

quoted, 506 

Knowledge 
advancement in spiritual existence by, xii 
as component of samvit potency, 273-274 
as opulence of Supreme Lord, 410-411 
Caitanya-caritiimrta as post-graduate study of 

spiritual, 4 
external senses for acquiring, x 
gained by approaching spiritual master, 57 
imparted into heart of Brahma, 11 
revealed may at first be unbelievable, 380 
superior must be accepted without argument, 

10 
transcendental is full of mysteries, 49-50 
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Knowledge 
two processes of receiving, 11 

Kramo-sandarbha 

cited on Kr�Qa as Caitanya, 193 
KnQa 

Absolute Truth is, 81 
accepted a spiritual master, 11 
Arjuna given knowledge of yoga by, x-xi 
as cause of all incarnations, 144 
as master of gopis 15 
as original candle, 143-144 
as original NarayaQa, 121 
as original Personality of Godhead, 133-134, 

140 
as origin of all expansions, 9 
as possessor of full power, 287 
as seed-giving father, 12 
as summum bonum of Vi�QU, 96 
Caitanya as, xi, 2, 5, 6, 35, 108-110, 156, 375 
considered an incarnation of God by some, 

130.131 
demons killed by, 213 
displayed universal form in Gitii, 6 
enjoys in six primary expansions, 150,151-152 
has no contact with material energy, 126 
is eternally an adolescent, 151 
known as Nandasuta, 97 
NarayaQa has different bodily features than, 

114-115 
nondifferent from His name, 99-100 
not under control of material nature, 3 
service of Ya�oda to, 5 SO 
six manifestations of, 36 
tastes His own sweetness as Caitanya, 576-577 
three colors of, 185-186 
three kinds of consorts of, 278-280 
thrilled by His own beauty, 310,316 
worshiped with His devotees, 42 

KnQa Caitanya 
See Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

Kr�Qa consciousness 
as absolute science, xi 

Caitanya's mission to teach path of, 3 
full of dancing and singing, 91 
material nature transcended by, 4 
mind controlled by engagement in, x 

Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami 
life of, 13-14 
Nityananda appeared in dream to, 488-495 
offers obeisances to disciplic succession, 4 

KrgJO-karromrta 
as treatise dedicated to pastimes of Radha

Kr�Qa, 59 

KnQaloka 
devotees placed in, 401 
spontaneous loving service found only in, 

242 
three divisions of, 380, 381 

K[�Qamayi 
as name of Radha, 283 

K.�ra-sandarbha 

abode of KnQa discussed in, 382 
quoted on Anantadeva, 461 

Kr�ra-yiima/a 

quoted on Caitanya as KnQa, 110 
K�Trodaka�ayi Vi�Qu 

as expansion of Aniruddha, 128 
as plenary portion of Balarama, 375, 377 
as secondary part of Nityananda, 25, 455 
as Supersoul of individual living being, 125, 

447 
Caitanya refers to His form as, 157 

Kula�ekhara 
his prayers for service to the Lord, 545 
quoted on developing spontaneous love of 

God, 250 
Kumaras 

as empowered incarnation of God, 66 
hear Bhiigavatam from Ananta, 462 

Kurma Purii(la 
quoted on contradictory conceptions of Lord, 

409 
quoted on spirituality of Lord's form, 413 

Kuveriitmajau baddha-murtyaiva yadvat 

verses quoted, 544 

L 

Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta 

cited on Rama and His associates, 477 
cited on salvation of enemies of Lord, 400 
KnQa established original Personality of God-

head in, 467 
proper reply to impersonalists in, 404 
quoted on attraction of Lak,smT to Knoa, 507-

508 
quoted on prakii�a-vigrahas of Lord, 69 
quoted on two features of Ananta, 461 
quoted on various names of Knoa, 158 
quoted on viliisa-vigrahas of Lord, 70 
refutes charges against devotees by 

Sari karacarya, 407 
symptoms of puru�a described in, 437 

Lak�ma[la 
always serves Rama, 568 
Nityananda formerly appeared as, 475 



LaksmTdeVT 
attracted by sweetness of K[Hla, 507-508 

Lak�mT 
Maha:maya as expansion of, 563 
sits at feet of Vi�IJU, 12 
those who worship Narayar;Ja first utter name 

of, 8 
Lolito-miJdhovo 

quoted on beauty of Radha, 361-362 
quoted on Kr�IJa's desire to taste His own 

beauty, 310 
Laws of nature 

can't be controlled, 385 
can't influence forms of Lord, 413 
great living being behind, 421 

liberation 
desire for as atheism, 79 
four kinds of, 179, 396-397 
not desired by devotees, 175, 337-338, 339, 

340 
remembering pastimes of Kr�IJa better than, 

544 
spiritual activities begin after, xi 

Living beings 
all are individual, 3 
as samples of the Substance, 78 
beyond limits of birth and death, 412 
compared to birds in trees, 1 05 
compared to sparks of fire, 427 
have four defects, 405 
have pleasure-seeking potency, 7 
inactive in association of matter, 416 
prone to fall into material nature, 1 
Sanka�aiJa as reservoir of all, 407 
See also Soul 

Living force 
movement and activity as symptoms of, 1 

Lokanatha Gosvami 
temple of Gokulananda of, 30 

Lotus feet of Kr�IJa 
as object of worship of Rukmir;�i, 559 
placed on breasts of gopis, 323 
worshiped by Kr�r;�a's friends, 554 

Love of God 
Absolute Truth known by, 38 
achieved by chanting holy name, 81 
activities in are spotless, 321 
as highest perfection for human beings, x 
as pleasure potency of Lord, 267 
as real form of religion, 78 
Caitanya came to earth to preach, 2 
described in Vai�r;�ava literatures, 7 
difference between lust and, 317-322 

Index 

Love of God 
four rosos in, 171 
freely bestowed by Caitanya, 5 
full of sentiments of servitude, 564 
happiness of, 57 
imbues all with spirit of service to K�ra, 

549-550 
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one can see abode of K�ra with eyes of, 385 
received through Advaita's mercy, 579 
two divisions of, 274-275 

Lust 
difference between love of God and, 317-322 

M 

Madana-mohana 
as He who charms Cupid, 29 
obeisances to, 27 
relationship with Kr�':la learned by worship of, 

14 
Sanatana Gosvami delivers shelter of, 46 

Madhavendra Puri 
Advaita as disciple of, 542 
appeared with Advaita, 218-219 
given knowledge by Madhvacarya, 11 

MadhusOdana 
as name of Kar;�a, 297 

Madhvacarya 
appeared in Panca-dravic;la province, 30 
given knowledge by Vyasadeva, 11 
quoted on divisions of Durga, 395 

MohiJbhoroto 
Caitanya confirmed as Kr�r;�a in, xi 
five kinds of ignorance described in, 84 
proof that Caitanya is K[�IJa in, 211 
reference to Svetadvipa in, 457 

Mohobhovo 
RadharaiJT as embodiment of, 275- 277 

Moho-mantra 
as address to Caitanya and Nityananda, 10 
Caitanya worshiped by, 194 
given by initiator spiritual master, 3 7 
meaning of Rama in, 466 
mind purified by in Kali-yuga, 530 

Mohon probhur voi puru�o{l 
verses quoted, 109 

Maha-pu ru�a 
See Maha-Vi�IJU 

Maharloka 
as planet where sages live, 391-392 

Moho-samhito 
cited on Durga as potency of Supersoul, 395-

396 
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Maha-Sarikar�al)a 
See Sari kar�al)a 

MahiitmiJnas tu miim piirtha daivirh 
quoted, 247 

Mahat-tattva 
as cause of creation, 52-53 

Mahii-variiha PuriJ(Ia 

quoted on eternality of Lord's forms, 408 
Maha-Vi�QU 

Advaita as incarnation of, 25, 519, 520-522 
all universes spring from, 9-1 0 
as expansion of Sarikar�al)a, 128 
as partial manifestation of Knoa, 13 
emotion of being devotee always in His heart, 

568 
Supersoul as expansion of, 104-105 

Mahe�vara 
See �iva 

Mana{I-Sik�ii 
as prayers by Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, 249 

Manu 
Vivasvan instructed yoga to, 11 

Manus 
names of the fourteen, 170 

Manu-sarhhitii 
duties of iiciirya explained in, 44 

Manu-smrti 

cited on God as ultimate creator, 529 
Materialists 

advanced who perform sacrifices, 391 
can't determine their next body, 390-391 

Mathura 
as division of Knoaloka, 380, 381 

Matsya 
as partial incarnation of God, 65 

Matta{l paratararh niinyat kii'lcid asti 

quoted, 94 
Matter 

as product of spirit, 524 
can't act without living creature, 528 
considered cause of everything by atheist 

Kapila, 525-526 
See also: Nature, material 

Maya 
as instrumental cause of creation, 429 
can never associate with Lord. 37 
compared to fog, 149 
female as strongest shackle of, 2 
Knoa never under cloud of, 2 
means energy, 54 
never touches Causal Ocean, 421, 424 
relief from clutches of by grace of Caitanya,xi 
threepuru�as create cosmos through, 126 
two varieties of existence of, 425-427 

MayiJdhyak�e(la prakrti{l suyate 
quoted, 54,427,529 

Mayavadis 
agree that Narayal)a expands Himself, 406 
don't follow regulative principles, 412 
proud of their grammatical knowledge, 51 
say God is under control of miJyiJ, 1 
say realized soul has no need to talk, 4 
think anyone can claim to be God, 213 
See also: lmpersonalists 

Meditation 
just an activity of the mind, 3 
on form of Vi?tJU, x 

Mercy 
Lord offers liberation to fallen souls by His, 

396 
love of God received through Advaita's, 579 
of Lord descends by disciplic succession, 51 
soul solaced only by Caitanya's, 91 

Milton 
his Paradise Lost, 389 

Minaketana Ramadasa 
as servant of Nityananda, 481-485 

Mind 
Aniruddha as the principle of the, 407 
drags down mental speculators, xi 
gross and subtle activities of, x 
intelligence finer than, 389 
meditation just activity of, 3 
purified by mahiJ-mantra in, 530 
transmigration by desires of, 390 

Miseries 
material world full of, 8 

Modes of nature 
absent in Vaiku[l�ha, 386-387 
activated by NarayaQa, 422 
don't exist in spiritual world, 118 
Vi?QU not connected with, 443, 444 

Moon 
Caitanya compared to, 9 

Mukunda 
Kr�IJa known as, 45 
pleased in sentiment of servitude, 548 

Mu kunda-miilii-sto tra 

quoted on developing spontaneous love of 
God, 250 

quoted on devotees' desire to serve the Lord, 
545 

Mu(lf/aka Upani�ad 

quoted on bodily effulgence of Lord, 100-
101 

quoted on Caitanya as Kr�oa, 109 
Murari 

pleased in sentiment of servitude, 548 



Mystic powers 

as material, 77 

N 

No dharmarh komam artharh vii 

verses quoted, 544 
No dharmarh nodharmarh �ruti-gO(IO 

quoted, 250 
Nadia 

Caitanya descended at, 181 
Noharh vande pada-kamalayor 

verses quoted, 545 
Ntimortha-sudhobhidha 

cited on Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 191 
Noma-sahkirtana 

as religion of Kali-yuga, 176 
Noma-sahkirtana 

See also: SahkTrtana 

Namo mahii-vadanyoya 

verses quoted, 5 
Nona-kalpa-latokTr(larh 

verses quoted, 383 

Nanda Maharaja 

feels himself servant of Kr�Qa, 551-553 
KnQa as son of, 97 

Nandasuta 

as Kr�Qa, the son of Nand a, 97 

Nonyarh gu(lebhya{l kartorarh 

verses quoted, 3 

Nara-Naraya{la 
some say KnQa is, 1 58 

Narada 
as original speaker of Pancarotra-�ostra, 411 
compiled authentic scriptures, 213 

· 

given knowledge by Brahma, 11 
pleased in sentiment of servitude, 547 

Norado-pai'lcariJtra 
cited on Lord's not being known by material 

senses, 405 
quoted on desire to serve the Lord, 544-

545 
quoted on KnQa enjoying in Goloka, 383 

Supreme Lord compared to vaidurya gem in, 

408 
NarayaQa 

as original speaker of scriptures, 411 
as vi/iisa-vigraha, 71, 129 

Brahma shown Vaikur.tha by grace of, 386 

considered original God by some, 130-131 
energies engaged in service of, 394-396 

forms of preside over Vaikur�halokas, 12 
full in six opulences, 110-111 
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Narayal)a 

has different bodily features than KnQa, 114-

115 
known as Paramatma, 406 
meaning of name, 11 S, 120 

modes of nature activated by, 422 
those who worship first utter name of Laksmi 8 

Naroya(liJbhidhonasya brahma(la{l 
· ' 

verses quoted, 111-112 
Ntiroya(ltid eva samutpadyante 

verses quoted, 111 
NiJroya(la-sarhhito 

quoted on chanting holy name, 187 
Noroya(liitharva-Sira Upani�ad 

quoted on personal feature of Absolute Truth, 
111 

Ntirtiya(la Upani�ad 

quoted on Narayara as source of universes, 

111 
Narottama dasa Jhakura 

as spiritual master of Vi�vanatha Cakravarli, 17 
cited on developing spiritual vision, 385 

prays to be delivered by Caitanya, 13 

quoted on his inability to understand spiritual 

affairs, 252 
quoted on mercy of Nityananda, 499 

Nastho dharme no vasu-nicaye 

verses quoted, 250 
NaHo moha{l smrtir labdha 

verses quoted, 7 8 
No tasya koryarh kara(larh co vidyate 

verses quoted, 153 
No tatra suryo bhoti no candra 

verses quoted, 100-101 
NotmiJ Sruter nityatvoc co tobhyaiJ 

quoted, 406 
Nature, material 

annihilation only in, 415 
as by-product of Causal Ocean, 420 
as display of energy of Lord, 1 
compared to iron, 426, 427 
compared to smoke, 118 
electrified by the supreme authority, 525 
eternal and all-powerful according to atheist 

Kapila, 525-526 
impregnated by Visnu, 12 
Kr�Qa not under c��trol of, 3 

transcended by Kr�Qa consciousness, 4 
two phases of, 421-422 
See also: World, material 

Navadvlpa 

Caitanya appeared in, 367 

Nimbarka 
appeared in Panca-dravi!la province, 30 
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Nityananda 
appeared in dream to KrHladasa Kaviraja, 488-

495 
as Balarama, 206, 375 
as companion of Gaurasundara, 377 
as first manifestation of energy of God, 4 
asguru, 37 
as limb of Caitanya's body, 205 
as manifestation of Sari kar�ar;Ja, 9 
as original spiritual master, 43 
as source of all incarnations, 459 
formerly appeared as Lak�mar;Ja, 475 
Garbhodak�ayi Vi�r;JU as partial part of, 447 
KaraQodak�ayi Vi�Qu as partial representa-

tion of, 420 
K�irodaka5ayi Vi�(lU as plenary portion of, 

455 
never took sannytlsa, 4 75 
plenary portions of, 23-25 
resides in Vaikupfha, 378 
served Caitanya in three modes, 469 
spiritual master as manifested representation 

of, 45 
Nityananda Svariipa 

as brahmactlri name of Nityananda, 475 
Nltyo nltytlntirh cetana� cetantlntlm 

quoted, 119, 244, 412 
Non devotees 

compared to camels, 352 
Nrsirilhadeva 

not recognized as Vi�QU by HiraQyak�ipu, 
400 

offered all benedictions to Prahlada, 544 

0 

Orh purram ada{! pflr(lam ldarh 
verses quoted, 203-204, 413 

Opulences 
Caitanya full with six, 5 
spiritual sky possesses six, 379-380 

p 

Padma Puro!Ja 
cited on energies of abode of God, 3 95 
cited on incarnation Kapila, 531 
cited on the Deity, 510 
cited on Rama and His associates, 4 77 
for directions in spiritual sky described in,404 

Padma PurtJ(Ia 
quoted on attraction of Lak�mifor Knoa, 

507-508 
quoted on Radha-kuosJa, 343 
quoted on remembering pastimes of K.r�oa, 544 
quoted on spiritual qualities of Lord, 414 
quoted on two classes of men, 216 
quoted on various forms of Kr�oa, 408 
reference to �vetadvipa in, 457 

Pancaratrlka regulative principles 
on opulent and reverential platform, 550 

Parabrahman 
Lord known as, 41 0 

Paradise Lost 
cited on miseries of material world, 389 

ParakTya-rasa 
exists only in Goloka Vrndavana, 247 

Parama-sarhhlta 
cited on changing face of material nature, 415 

Paramatma 
enters every living being, 56 
is in transcendental and mundane creations, 

123 
KnQa teaches from within as, 46 
Narayapa known as, 406 
yogis perceive Lord as, 113 

Paramatma harlr deva{l 
quoted, 111 

Pararh bhtivam ajtlnanto 
verses quoted, 1 

Para�ara 13-�i 
cited on Vi�I)U as cause of creation, 529 
compiled authentic scriptures, 213 

ParltrtJ(ItJya sadhiintirh vlntJ�aya co 
quoted, 205 

Paras tasmat tu bhavo 'nyo 
verses quoted, 10 

Passion, mode of 
as cause of material distress, 525 
creative principle due to, 387 
red represents, 431 

Pastimes of Knoa 
are mysteries, 50-51 
as His only characteristic functions, 396 
atheists can't understand, 205 
attract even Himself, 245 
Balarama assists in, 3 74, 376 
forms manifested for, 66-69 
four original manifestations for, 128 
gopTs increase joy of, 344 
in Dvaraka, Mathura and Gokula, 393 
Kara-karramrta as treatise dedicated to, 59 
K�l")a named according to, 29 



Pastimes of K�Qa 
manifest once in day of Brahma, 168 
not limited by material thought, 409 
Radharapi helps in, 276 
remembering better than liberation, 544 
seem like bewildering contradictions, 411 
spiritual master not authorized to imitate, 45 
to attract fallen souls, 172 

Pataiijali 
his yoga system dangerous, 90 

Pau�kara-sarhhitil 

quoted on quadruple forms of Lord, 415 
Payobdhi�ayi (K�irodaka�ayi) 

as plenary portion of Balarama, 375, 377 
Peace 

path of described, 86 
Planetary systems 

fourteen named, 449 
held on head of �e�a, 459 

Planets 
each has particular atmosphere, 390 
rest in lotus from Vi�Qu's navel, 24,447 
seven oceans among, 455, 456 
sustained by sun, 103 

Pleasure 
Absolute Truth as reservoir of, 414 
of devotional service, 543-545, 546 
of Lord beyond material conception, 8 

Pleasure potency 
Radharapi as KnQa's, 8-9 

See also: Energy, internal 
Pradyumna 

as manifestation of Sarikar�apa, 9 
as part of second quadruple expansion, 404-

416 
as principle of intelligence, 407 
as viliisa-vigraha, 71 
Garbhodaka�ayT Vi?QU as expansion of, 128 
lives in Dvaraka-pura, 404 

Prahl ada 
quoted on Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 109-110 
wanted only devotional service, 544 

Prakrti 
compared to nipples on neck of goat, 426-

427 
as secondary cause of creation, 426-427 

Prameya-ratnilvali 

cited on Gauc;tiya-Vai?Qava-sampradaya, 542 
Prapanniimrta 

description of Narayapa in, 395 
Prayers 

of Brahma after stealing cows and cowherd 
boys, 115-124, 128-129 

Index 

Priti-sandarbha 
hliidini potency discussed in, 267 

Prthu Maharaja 
as empowered incarnation of God, 66 

Purwa-k�etre nava-dvipe bhavi�yiimi 
quoted, 110 

Purii(IOS 

proof that Caitanya is Kr�Qa in, 211 
Pure devotees 

as person bhiigavatos, 82 
as places of pilgrimage, 64 
identical with Lord, 62 
know Lord as He is, 214-215, 216 
See also: Devotees 

Puru�a{l prokrti-stho hi bhunkte 

verses quoted, 528 
Puru�ottama 

as name of KnQa, 339 

Q 

Queens of Dvaraka 

607 

as reflections of image of Radha, 279 
consider themselves maidservants of Krg1a, 

558-560 

R 

Radharapi 
as cause of consorts of KnQa, 278-280 
as embodiment of mahiibhilva, 275-277 
as enchantress of Govinda, 281 
as internal potency of KnQa, 264-265 
as object of Kr�Qa's pleasure potency, 8-9 
as the full power, 287 
beauty of described, 361, 362 
Caitanya in mood of, 7, 21, 22, 260-261 
Caitanya non-blackish due to feelings of, 197 
derivation of name, 284 
gopis can't give Kr�Qa pleasure without, 344 
her conversation with Uddhava, 556 
her devotion surpasses all other devotees, 210 
is fully spiritual, 276 
represents six opu lences of Kr�Qa, 285 
serves KnQa as His maidservant, 557 
spiritual master as confidential associate of, 45 

Radha-Damodara 
temple of )Tva GosvamT, 30 

Radha-Kr�Qa 
as exchange of love, 7 
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Radha-kup�a 
as very dear to K[lr;�a, 343 

Radharamapa 
temple of Gopala Bhana Gosvami, 30 

Radhika 
See RadharaoT 

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami 
cited on developing spontaneous love of God, 

249 
cited on real position of spiritual master, 45 
his prayer to Sanatana Gosvami, 498 
Kr�r;�adasa Kaviraja as direct disciple of, 17 

Ram a 
as ideal king, 94 
Hanuman always remained servant of, 544 
Lak�mapa always serves, 568 
Lak�ma(la tolerated same sufferings as, 476 
not accepted as God by Rava(la, 400 
Rama in maha-mantra refers to, 466-467 
those who worship first utter name of Sita, 8 

Ramadasa 
pleased in sentiment of servitude, 548 

Ramadevi 
See Lak�mi 

Ramanujacarya 
appeared in Pallca-dravi9a province, 30 
cited on Kr�Qa existing with all His manifestation, 

4 
refuted arguments of �ankara, 414 
Yamunacarya as spiritual master of, 213 

Ramaya(la 
feats of Hanuman described in, 380 

Rasa dance 
beyond grasp of materialist, 251 
hearing of kills desire for mundane sex, 247-248 
Lord expanded Himself for, 66-69 
not understood by ordinary man, 8 
originated by Gopinatha, 28 
Radha as central petal of flower of, 281 

Rasa-/Tia 
See Rasa dance 

Rosas 

Caitanya appeared to broadcast all, 347 
Kr�Qa subdued by, 171 

Raso vai sal; 

quoted, 238 
RavaQa 

couldn't accept Ramacandra as God, 400 
Regulative principles 

flawless execution of in Vaiku(l�ha, 242 
Mayavadi commentators don't follow, 412 
meant for those who have no love of God, 

244 

Religion 
real and pretentious, 76-79 
system of in Kali-yuga, 187 
three divisions of, 76 

�k-samhita 
quoted on personal feature of Absolute, 111 

RD{iha-bhava 
as the love of the gopis, 31 7 

Rudra 
as qualitative incarnation, 562-563 
desires to be servant of Lord, 562-564 
See also �iva 

Rukmi(li 
considers herself maidservant of Kr�r;�a, 558-559 

Rupa Gosvami 
addressed Caitanya as most magnanimous 

avattlra, 255 
as principal follower of Svarupa Damodara, 17 
cited on how to advance in devotional service, 

160-161 
describes Govinda on bank of Yamuna, 248 
properly replied to impersonalists, 404 
quoted on Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 6 
quoted on Caitanya as most magnanimous, 5 
quoted on Caitanya in mood of Radha, 262 
quoted on Caitanya's appearance, 167 
quoted on conjugal love of God, 258 
quoted on praktJ�a-vigrahas of Lord, 69 
quoted on superi

.
ority of Radha, 27 5 

quoted on worship of Caitanya, 197 
refuted charges against devotees by 

Sari karacarya, 407 
RDpa-raghuntJtha-pade ho-i be akuti 

verses quoted, 252 

s 

�acidevi 
appeared with Advaita, 218-219 
Caitanya as son of, 6, 21, 22 
her womb compared to ocean of milk, 367 

�acinandana 
as name of Caitanya, 6 

Sacred thread 
as symbol of spiritual initiation, 44 

Sada�iva 
See �iva 

Sa devo bahudhii bhfltvii nirgura/1 

verses quoted, 408 

Sadhavo hrdoyam mahyam 

verses quoted, 572 
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Sahasra-�ir�iJ puru�a{l sahasro�a{l 
verses quoted, 450 

Sakhis 
See Gopis 

Samodhi 
as meditation on form of Lord, x 

Sambhos tu tamo-dhiHhonatvot 
verses quoted, 144 

Samvit potency 
essence of as knowledge that Knoa is God, 

273-274 
Sana tan a 

as principal follower of Svarupa Damodara, 17 
books by, 498 
delivers shelter of Madana-mohana, 46 

Sandhini potency 
Kr�oa's existence rests on, 271-273 

�ankaracarya 
appeared in Pai'ica-dravipa province, 30 
as incarnation of �iva, 405 
his misleading explanation of the quadruple 

expansion of the Lord, 405-416 
recommended worship of forms of Lord, 510 

�aiikara-sampradaya 
ten names of sannyosis in, 183 

Sarikar�oa 
as Balarama, 417-419 
as original source of all living beings, 118 
as part of second quadruple expansion, 404-416 
as plenary portion of Nityananda, 23 
as plenary portion of Balarama, 375, 376 
as Vasudeva's expansion for pastimes, 407 
as vilosa-vigraha, 71 
considers Himself a devotee, 567 
Maha-Vi�[lU as expansion of, 128 
name relates to law of gravity, 460 
Nityananda as manifestation of, 9 
resides in Vi�[luloka, 404 

Sonkhya-yoga 
describes twenty-four elements of cosmos, 379 
Kapil a as original propounder of, x 

SarikTrtana 
Advaita liberated universes by preaching, 579 
anyone can join in, xi 
attracted many scholars in Bengal, 194 
Caitanya as initiator of, 207, 208 
Caitanya came to propagate, 289 
spread by Caitanya through Advaita, 540 

Sannyosa 
acceptance of forbidden in Kali-yuga, 94 
Nityananda never took, 475 
taken by Caitanya at twenty-four, 2 
taken in Vai�(lava sampradoya, 183-184 

Sariraka-bha�ya 
�arikaracarya misled monists in, 405 

Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya 
quoted on appearance of Caitanya, 194 

Sarva-dharmon parityajya 
verses quoted, 2 

Sarvasya cohalfl hrdi sanniviHafl 
verses quoted, 319 

Sarva-yoni�u kaunteya 
verses quoted, 12 

Sarve nityo{l �o�vato� ca 
verses quoted, 408 

�atrughna 
as attendant of Rama, 4 77 

Sat-sandarbhas · ·
as theses by jiva Gosvami, 161 

Sattvodayo na san me 
verses quoted, 269 

Sattvarh rajas tama iti gu(lo 
quoted, 269 

Sattvatanu 
as name of Vi�[lu, 452 

Sotvata Tantra 
cited on K�irodaka�ayi Vi�[lU as Supersoul, 447 
quoted on three forms of Vi�[lU, 437 

Scientists 
bewildered about material creation, 149 
can't explain material phenomena, 380 
can't see cognizant spiritual substance, 524 
can't see potency of God behind matter, 421, 

422 
impractically explain strength of Lord, 98 
should take lessons from utterances of Brahma, 

435 
think material energy acts automatically, 430 

Sense gratification 
demigods worshiped for, 77 
devotee considers liberation as, 176 
different subdivisions of, 319 
in name of devotional service, 251 
Jess intelligent men carried away by,xi 
religiosity based on, 78 
soul impelled by material energy to engage in, 

431 
Senses 

Absolute not known by material, 405 
yoga meant for controlling, x 

Separation 
Caitanya mad with feeling of, 292-294 

�e�a 
as plenary portion of Balarama, 375, 377 
as plenary portion of Nityananda, 23, 25 
holds planets on His heads, 459-460 
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�e� 
serves K�Qa by assuming ten forms, 562 
See also: Ananta 

�e�a Naga 
See Se�a 

Sex 
difference between love of God and, 317-322 
hearing riJsa-IT/iJ kills desire for mundane, 

247-248 
never to be equated with spiritual love, 251 
regulated approved by Caitanya, 3 
required to produce children in material world, 

12 
unrestricted puts one in illusion, 2 

Siddhaloka 
as planets of materially perfect beings, 390 

�i�umara cakra 
as the orbit of the pole star, 391 

�i�upala 
attained salvation, 400-401 

Sita 
those who worship Rama first utter name of, 8 

Sitopani�ad 
quoted on energies of Narayapa, 395 

�iva 
as partial incarnation of God, 66 
compared to curd, 453 
destroys creation, 453 
eleven expansions of, 562 
like lamp covered with carbon, 144 
pleased in sentiment of servitude, 54 7 
San karacarya as incarnation of, 405 

Skanda Purtl(la 
cited on Rama and His associates, 477 
quoted on abode of Kr�Qa, 382 
quoted on Ananta-Se�a, 461 
quoted on matters inconceivable to common 

men, 410 
Soul 

as marginal potency, 416 
given different types of bodies, 528 
is immortal, 4 
is neither cause nor effect, 413 
power of, 389 
solaced by mercy of Caitanya, 91 
tendencies and intuition belong to, 527, 528 
See also Living Beings 

Sound 
accepted as authoritative if pure, 11 

Spiritual master 
accepted even by Kr�Qa and Caitanya, 11 
Advaita as prime, 537 
as direct manifestation of Lord, 42-46 
as expansion of K�Qa, 11 

Spiritual master 
as representative of all demigods, 44 
identical to his instructions, 38 
spiritual science learned from, 57 
Supersoul appears as, 60 
two kinds of, 37, 38-39 
two kinds of instructing, 46 
See also Disciplic succession 

Spiritual sky 
possesses six opulences, 3 79-380 
second manifestation of quadruple forms of 

Dvaraka in, 403-404 
See also World, spiritual; VaikuQtha 

Sri-bhiJ�ya 
commentary by Ramanujacarya, 414 

Sridama 
has pure fraternal affection for Kr�oa, 553 

�ridhara Svami 
quoted on Lord being in fourth dimension, 

126 
quoted on Tenth Canto of Bhtlgavatam, 148 

Srimad-BhiJgavatam 
as book bhiigavata, 82 
as spotless Purilra, 411 
Caitanya confirmed as KHQa in, xi 
cited on one with godly nature, 3 
compiled by Vyasadeva, 76 
essence of religion for Kali-yuga in, 192 
explained by Advaita, 536-537 
heard by Kumaras from Ananta, 462 
Kr�Qa imparted knowledge in heart of Brahma 

in, 11 
KnQa's pastimes with RadharaQi described in, 

8 
personal feature of Absolute described in, 111 
prayers by Brahma in quoted, 115-124, 435 
proof that Caitanya is KnQa in, 211 
quoted on Ananta, 450 
quoted on association of devotees, 60 
quoted on attaining abode of Lord, 399 
quoted on Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 1 09 
quoted on Caitanya's appearance in Kali yuga, 

193 
quoted on charms of KHQa, 503 
quoted on cheating processes of religion, 75-76 
quoted on colors of Kr�oa in different ages, 

185 
quoted on condition of pure goodness, 273 
quoted on cowherd boys' service to Kf�Qa, 554 
quoted on dearness of devotees to KHQa, 

572-573 
quoted on dependence of material nature, 427 
quoted on devotees' freedom from 

contamination, 128 
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5rimod-Bhiigovotom 
quoted on devotees' not desiring liberation, 

339, 340 

quoted on different forms of KfHla, 408, 409 

quoted on gopTs cursing Brahma, 312-313 

quoted on inconceivable potency of Lord, 411 
quoted on importance of hearing in society of 

devotees, 61 

quoted on ingredients and cause of creation, 
. 425 

quoted on KnQa as original Personality of 
Godhead, 133, 467 

quoted on Kr�Qa's inability to repay love of 
gopis, 326 

quoted on Kr�Qa's appearance in Dvapara-yuga, 
186 

quoted on Kr�Qa's favor to His devotees, 227 
quoted on KnQa's queens, 67 

quoted on Lord as beyond modes of nature, 
269 

quoted on Lord being unaffected by modes of 
nature, 444 

quoted on Lord's instructions to Brahma, 
49-56 

quoted on modes of nature, 269 

quoted on Narayapa as plenary part of God, 
202 

quoted on pastimes of KnQa and Balarama, 
47(}-471 

quoted on position of Narayapa, 1 1 1-1 12 

quoted on purpose of �f�Qa's pastimes, 250 

quoted on quadruple expansion, 415 

quoted on riiso dance, 68-69 

quoted on Se� Naga, 460 

quoted on sixteen energies for creation, 
441 

quoted on spiritual master, 44 

quoted on Svetadvipa, 457 

quoted on three features of Absolute Truth, 
99, 131 

quoted on two features of Lord, 47 

quoted on Vi�pu being uncontaminated by 
modes of nature, 452 

references to devotees' desire to serve Kr�Qa 
cited, 545 

should be read after Gitii, 4 

summarized in four verses, 57-58 

ten subjects described in, 145-146 

Srimod-bhiigovotom puriirom omolom 
quoted, 41 1 

Sri-somprodiiyo 
scripture of describes Narayapa, 395 

Srivasa 
as energy of Lord, 3 7 

Srlvlisa 
as foremost devotee of Lord, 40 

as marginal living entity, 4 
as small limb of Caitanya, 541 

pleased in sentiment of servitude, 548 

Sru to-Prokii�i kii 
Salikara's arguments refuted in, 416 

Srutes tu �obdo-mDiotviit 
quoted, 410 

Stovo-miilii 
quoted on Caitanya as Kr�Qa, 368 

quoted on Caitanya in mood of Radha, 262 

quoted on Kr�Qa returning from forest of 
Vraja, 334 

quoted on worship of Caitanya, 197 

Sthitosmi goto-sondeho{l 
verses quoted, 78 

Sthity-udbhovo-proloyo-hetur 
verses quoted, 112 

Stotro-rotno 
quoted on atheists who can't realize Supreme, 

213 

quoted on devotees' ability to always see 
Lord, 214-215 

Suda�anacarya 
refutes arguments of Salikara, 416 

Suddho-sottvo 
as essential portion of sondhini potency, 271-

273 

Sukadeva Gosvami 
pleased in sentiment of servitude, 547 

Sun 
Absolute Truth compared to, 54-55 

planets sustained by rays of, 103 
Supersoul 

appears as spiritual master, 60 

as all-pervading feature of Lord, 53 

as expansion of Maha-Vi?[lU, 104-105 

.as localized plenary portion of Lord, 20 

as plenary representation of Caitanya, 93 

as witness and guide, 105-106 

compared to state fair officer, 98 

described by Bhi?ma, 107 

Durga as potency of, 395-396 

knowledge imparted by, 1 1 

Kr�Qa manifests Himself as, 46, 47 

K?irodaka�ayi Vi?[lU as, 25, 447 
present within the atom, 528 

See also Paramatma 
Supreme Lord 

as an individua[ person, 3 

as form of soc-cid-iinondo, 94 

exists before and after creation, 51-53 

full with six opulences, 20 
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Supreme Lord 
has special affection for devotees, 410 
is in fourth dimension, 126-127 
known as Parabrahman, 410 
lives within and beyond material world, 56 
nondifferent from His name, x 

Supersoul as all-pervading feature of, 53 
three kinds of consorts of, 71 
two kinds of forms of, 66-71 
See also Absolute Truth 

Surrender to Knr;�a 
Caitanya begins at point of, 5-6 
reward of Knr;�a according to, 325 

Surya-siddhiinta 
as book by Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, 169 

Svarupa Damodara 
as most confidential servitor of Caitanya, 17 
as most intimate associate of Caitanya, 291 
as principal figure among Caitanya's devotees, 

231 
as Vi�akhadevi, 291 
cited on Caitanya in mood of Radharaoi, 256 
his obeisances to Nityananda, 375, 378 
satisfied Caitanya with his singing, 294 

Svarupa-fakti 
See Cit-�kti 

Sva-�t1nta-rupe�v itaraifl sva-rupair 
verses quoted, 467 

Sviiyambhuva-tantra 
quoted on abode of Knr;�a, 382 

�vetadvipa 
as abode of ViglU in ocean of milk, 456 
exists by energy of Baladeva, 383 
Go kula called, 382 

Sveta-dvipa-patau clttarh 
verses quoted, 457 

Svetiifvatara Upani�ad 
quoted on Caitanya as K[�Qa, 108, 109 
quoted on potencies of Lord, 153 

�yamiinanda Gosvami 
temple of �yamasundara of, 30 

�yamasundara 
as name of Kr�r;�a, 314 
temple of �yamananda Gosvami, 30 

T 

Tad-brahma ni�kalam anantam 
quoted, 52 

Tad vig10{1 paramarh padarh 
verses quoted, 111 

Tam TSvari11Jiirh paramarh mahe5varam 
verses quoted, 108 

Tamo-gu(la 
See Ignorance, mode of 

Tiirk�yiidhirOijharh taljid-ambudiibharh 
verses quoted, 395 

Tiisiirh brahma mahad yonir 
verses quoted, 12 

Tut tvarh pO�ann apiiV(IJU 
verses quoted, 5 

Tattva-sandarbha 
cited on three features of absolute, 94 

Time 
has no existence in spiritual world, 53, 250 

Transmigration 
by desires of mind, 390 
under superior superintendence, 528 

Triyuga 
Caitanya, who appears in three yugas, 110 

Tulasi 
Kr�r;�a sells Himself to one who offers Him a 

leaf of, 224, 225 
Tvat-kathamrta-piithodhau 

verses quoted, 543 
Tyaktvii sudustyaja-surepsita-riijya 

verses quoted, 1 09 

u 

Uddhava 
desired dust of gopis' feet, 555 
desires to taste love of gopTs, 318 

Ujjvala-nilama(li 
as famous book by Saniitana Gosviimi, 499 
quoted on superiority of Riidhii, 275 

Universal form 
as expansion of GarbhodakaSiiyi Vi�[lU, 453 
displayed by Kr�r;�a to Arjuna, 6 
maintained and destroyed by Vi�(lu, 529 

Universes 
Advaita as creator of millions of, 533 
all spring from Mahii-Vi�(lu, 9-10 
as only fraction of creation, 12 
emanate from Niiraya(la, 111 
exist in foamlike clusters, 392 
external energy as cause of, 152 
come from breathing of Mahii-Vi�(lu, 432-433 
·compared to mustard seeds, 388 
Kiira(lodakaSiiyi Vi�(lU as Supersoul of all, 125 

UpadeSamrta 
cited on how to advance in devotional service, 

160-161 
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Upani�ads 
Absolute Truth described impersonally in, 5 
analogy of two birds in tree in, 105 
Caitanya confirmed as Kr�rJa in, xi 

personal feature of Absolute described in, 111 
quoted on Lord as leader of living beings, 119 
quoted on Lord as supreme living being, 412 
speak highly of impersonal Brahman, 93 

v 

VaikuMha 
attained by regulated devotional service, 175 
devotees attracted by opulences of Lord go to, 

64 
description of residents of, 388 
earth, water, fire, etc. of all spiritual, 423 
exchange of devotion on platform of reverence 

in, 246 
flawless execution of regulative principles in, 

242 
forms of Narayal)a preside in, 12 
information about given in Bhiigavatam, 11 
Lord manifests His identity as Narayal)a in, 

394 
material world as perverse reflection of, 149 
modes of nature absent in, 386-387 
Nityananda resides in, 378 
pastimes of Lord unknown in, 245 
Vi�I)U resides in, 52 
visualized by Brahma, 49 
See also World, spiritual 

Vairiigya-yug-bhakti-rasam prayatnair 
verses quoted, 498 

Vai�l)avas 
Advaita as prime spiritual master of, 537 
all inhabitants of Vrndavana are, 513 
always talk of Kr�rJa, 4 
love of God described in literature of, 7 
stress doctrine of acintya-bhediibheda-tattva, 

119 

worship forms of Vi�I)U, 510-511 
See also Devotee, Pure devotees 

Vai�rJava-sampradaya 
sannyiisa in, 183 

vagvanara 
advanced materialists reach, 391 

Vaivasvata 
as present Manu, 170 

Vamana 
some say Kr�rJa is, 158 
stuck His foot through covering of universe, 9 

Viimana Puriina 
cited on vi�I)U expanding as Brahma and �iva, 

452. 
Varam deva mok�am no mok�iivadhim 

verses quoted, 544 
Vasudeva 

as part of second quadruple expansion, 404-416 
as predominating Deity of heart, 407 
as viliisa-vigraha, 71 
resides in VedavatT-pura, 404 

Viisudeva-sattva 
See �uddha-sattva 

Vasudeva vii idam agra iisin 
quoted, 52 

Vayu Purii(la 
iiciirya defined in, 44 
description of Sada�iva in, 563 
quoted on Caitanya as Kr�rJa, 11 0 

Vediinta-siltra 

beginning of, 6 
Bhiigavatam as real commentary on, 76 

Vediinta 
impersonalists misinterpret aphorisms, 404 

Vedas 
accepted as final authority, 405, 530 
describe multifarious potencies of Absolute, 409 
describe spiritual sky, 12 
personal feature of the Absolute described in, 

111 

VedavatT-pura 
Vasudeva resides in, 404 

Vidagdha-miidhava 
quoted on Caitanya's appearance, 167 
quoted on descent of Radha and Kr�rJa, 298 

Vidyapati 
cited on false material pleasure, 509 

Vi�akhadevi 
SvarOpa Damodara as, 291 

ViSiHOdvaita 
as philosophy of oneness in diversity, 4 

Vi�I)U 
arranges to fight with His devotees, 401 
as efficient cause of creation, 531-532 
as fountainhead of all auspiciousness, 522 
as maintainer of universe, 145 
as qualitative incarnation of God, 66 
compared to spider, 529-530 
devotees of are godly, 216-217 
expansions of, 9-1 0 
glances over material nature, 427 
has three forms called purusas, 437 
impregnates material natur�, 12 
Kf��a as summum bonum of, 96 
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Vi�I)U 
maintains entire world, 452 
meditation on form of, x 

not connected with modes of nature, 443, 444 
protects the universe, 235 
resides on Vaikuntha planets; 52 
Vai��avas worsh(p forms of, 510 

Vigw-dharmottara 
cited on Rama and His associates, 4 77 
description of �vetadvipa in quoted, 456-457 

VigJUioka 
Sankar�a[la resides in, 404 

Vigw Purara 
cited on salvation of enemies of Lord, 400 
cited on Vi�[lU as cause of creation, 529 
quoted on Lord as beyond modes of nature, 269 
quoted on symptoms of puru�a, 437 
quoted on the rasa dance, 297 
quoted on three attributes of internal potency, 

271 
quoted on three kinds of internal potency, 267 
reference to �vetadvipa in, 457 
three energies of Absolute described in, 149 

Vi�[lu-sahasra-nama 
name of Caitanya included in, 190 

Vi�[!usvami 
appeared in Pai'lca-dravi9a province, 30 

Yi�[!usvami-Vai�[lava -sampradaya 
sannyasa in, 183 

Vi�ru-tattvas 
all forms of equally potent, 204 
compared to lamp, 143-144 

Vi!uddha-sattvarh tava dhama 
verses quoted, 269 

Vi�vambhara 
Caitanya known as, xi, 182 

Vi�vanatha Cakravarti Thakura 
as spiritual master of jagannatha dasa Babaji, 17 
cited on position of spiritual master, 45 
quoted on imitation devotees, 161 

Vivasvan 
as predominating deity of sun, 506 
science of yoga first instructed to, 11 
Vaivasvata as son of, 170 

Vivasvan manave praha 
verses quoted, 11 

Yraja 
as confidential part of Goloka, 261 
Gokula called, 382 
Kr�Qa displayed three ages in, 295-296 

Vraja-devis 
See Gopis 

Yrajendra-kumara 
as name of Kr�Qa, 346 

Yrndavana 
all inhabitants of are Vai�[lavas, 513 
descends into material world with Kr�Qa, 14 
devotees attracted by nuptial love of God go 

to, 64 
earth made glorious by, 343 
equally as worshipable as Kr�Qa, 383 
Gokula called, 382 
Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja as inhabitant of, 13 
loving affairs in as super-elevated, 292 
Nityananda ordered Kr�Qadasa Kaviraja to go 

to, 494-495 
the mellows of K�Qa's, 360 
three Deities of, 29-30 

Vyasadeva 
as empowered incarnation of God, 66 
Bhtigavatam compiled by, 76 
compiled authentic scriptures, 213 
given knowledge by Narada, 11 
never committed errors, 142 
refutes conceptions that living beings are born, 

406 

w 

Women 
as strongest shackle of maya, 2 

World, material 
as nonpermanent place full of miseries, 8 
as perverse reflection of Yai kuMha, 149 
Caitanya dissipates darkness of, 5 
compared to sunless regions, 54-55 
different grades of prisoners in, 221 
everyone engages in service of Lord in, 561 
everyone is self-centered enjoyer in, 118 
everything is a creation in, 387 
Gokula present in, 384-385 
goodness in contaminated, 251 
inanimate objects not conscious in, 10 
innumerable planets and universes in, 524 
is dark, 403 
Kr�Qa doesn't take pleasure in, 8 
light in as reflection of Brahman, 101 
Lord lives within and beyond, 56 
love reflected pervertedly in, 7 
maintained by Vi�QU, 452 
perverted rasas bring frustration in, 57 
sound accepted as evidence in, 11 
two classes of men in, 216-217 
See also Nature, material 

World, spiritual 
activities in are immortal, 4 



World, spiritual 

compared to real sunshine, 54-55 
everything conscious in, 10 
exhibited by internal potency, 153 
five relationships with Lord in, 57 
innumerable spiritual planets in, 524 
modes of nature don't exist in, 118 
sixteen spiritual energies present in, 444 
time has no existence in, 53, 250 
See also VaikUJ)tha 

y 

Yadii pa5yar pa5yate rukma-var(lal'n 
verses quoted, 1 09 

Yad gatviJ no nivartante tad dhiima 
quoted, 53 

Yo eva bhagaviin k[�(IO riidhikii-prii(IO 
verses quoted, 110 

Yar sa sarve�u bhiite�u 
verses quoted, 10 

Yajanti tvan-mayiis tviirh vai 
quoted, 409 

Yam iihur asya sthiti-janma-sarhyamarh 
verses quoted, 460 

Index 615 

Yamunacarya 
quoted on atheists who can't realize Supreme, 

213 
quoted on devotees' ability to always see 

Lord, 214-21 S 
YaSoda 

as mother of Kr�Qa, 6 
her service to Kr�l)a, 550 

Yasyedarh k�iti-ma(l{ia/arh bhagavato 
verses quoted, 460 

Yatar prasutii jagatar prasutii 
quoted, 111 

Yatholmukiid visphulitigiid 
verses quoted, 427 

Yii yathii bhuvi vartante 
verses quoted, 382 

Yoga 
first instructed to Vivasvan, 11 
meant for controlling senses, x 
strict rules of meant for gross materialists, xi 

Yogamiiyii 
influence of on devotees, 246-248 

Yogfs 
highest of always worship K[�Qa, x 

travel of, 389 
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